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INTRODUCTION .

The first number of the second volume of this

work is now presented to the Public.

In two respects it has been wholly impossible for
the Editor and Publishers of the first volume to answer

their own expectations, although they cannot accuse

themselves of negligence, nor their friends of unkind
ness ,

The first is in articles of foreign religious intelli

gence, which is highly interesting to all who love the

character and kingdom of ourLord Jesus Christ.

The distracted state of the old world , where jealousy

has arisen to its highest pitch, and the horrors of war

are wide spread , together with a partial interruption of

intercourse betweenourown and distant countries, hath

almost wholly prevented those communications by

which the friends ofChrist made each other's hearts re

joice. So long as we are in the world, wemust partake

of its troubles and interruptionswith submission ,behev

ing that all events are directed by infinite wisdom . On

these accounts, the numerous societies of good men,

associated for the purpose of disseminating sacred

knowledge, and dispensing their charities abroad, have

been much impeded. But let not Christians despair,

the Lord will provide in the darkest times. The

lowering heavens shall soon becomposed, and the sun of

righteousness shine brighter than ever on this benight

ed world. When the ambitious intend to promote their

own worldly purposes, the glorious head of the church

means by them as instruments, to correct error, punish

yice and fill the world with the glory of his grace .

Another purpose of this Magazine was to collect

and publish correct accounts of extraordinary revivals

of religion in our own country.
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The past year hath been distinguished by great effu

sions of divine grace on many places. The most ear

nest applications have been made for matter of this

kind, but with less success than was expected,

This is greatly regretted, as many pious souls have

been disappointed of the satisfaction they might have

received , if their Christian brethren had been more

free to make such communications. Some have been

prevented by diffidence, some by a multitude of labors;

but we have reason to hope this evil will soon be re
medied.

This Magazine shall contain, Essays on the doc

trines of Christianity :-Arguments to support its di

vine authority by a revelation from God :- Answers

to the principal objections made by infidels and im
moral persons, against its doctrines and duties :-Ex

planations of difficult and doubtful passages of scrip

ture :-Remarks on moral, religiousand experimental

subjects :-Distinguishing marks of true and false

religion :-Explanation and fulfilment of the prophe
cies :--With plain rules for a godly life .

Also, as a source of intelligence, this Magazine will

contain accounts of missions of all Christian denomi

nations, extracted from their own printed narratives,

so far as it is possible to obtain them , with the success

attending their pious endeavors to spread a knowledige

of the Christian religion : -Narratives of religious re

vivals :-Biographical sketches of persons, either an .

cient or modern, who have been eminently useful in

the Church of Christ, whether they were placed in a

public or more private station : -- Anecdotes and au

thentic accounts of the Christian life in singular situ

ations; with whatever else may instruct the minds and

warm the hearts of Christians, comfort the afflicted ,

and awaken the sinful to attend to the things of their

peace .

Polemic discussions will not be admitted into this

publication. All Christian denominations who believe

in the divinity of Jesus Christ, and the known essential

doctrines of his gospel, are invited to contribute their

assistance, under theassurance that nothing shall be in
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tentionally admitted which will wound their feelings,
or increase divisions between the humble and faithful

followers of our Divine Redeemer.

CONDITIONS .

I. This work will be continued in monthly num

bers through the year, each containing forty pages 8vo.

printed onwhite paper with a handsome type, and a

cover and contents on blue paper.

II. The price to subscribers, who receive less than 6

numbers for each month , will be 15 cents.

III. To those who subscribe for 6 and less than 12

numbers each month , 12 1-2 cents .

IV . To those who subscribe for 12 numbers each

inonth, engaging to take them through the year, 121.2

cents and a thirteenth gratis.

V. Any Bookseller , or any Missionary Society who

make themselves responsible for fifty numbers per

month , shall have 12 i - 2 per cent. deduction from the

most favorable terms above.

VI. Any person who will receive 25 numbers each

month, and give evidence that they are distributed gra

tis to the poor, shall have them at the price mentioned
in the last article .

The above are the prices at the office of publication.

It is expected that payment will be made quarterly .

Single subscribers who make full payment at the be

ginning of the year shall have 5 per cent. deduction.

It is expected that all letters will be post paid ; if

they are not, the postage ivill be charged in account.

if the work meets with suficient encouragement to

defray the expense, a handsome engraving shall embel

lish every number, illustrative of some subject contain
ed therein .

An Iridex of the volume will be giver at the end of the year.
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Sketches of the Life of Dr. Buell., 1716. In his youth , about the

eighteenth year of his age , he

R. BUELL was fifty -two hopefully experienced the sav

years minister ofthe con- ing grace of God. This was

gregation of East-Hampton on just at the beginning of that re

Long -Island. Few have either markable revival of religion,

stood so long, or been so emi- which , for many years after

nently useful in the vineyard of wards, so extensively prevailed

the Lord. He died July 19th, in the country ; and his religion

1798, in the eighty-second year partook of the peculiar charac

of his age, old and full of days, teristical complexion of the

and crowned with the laurels of times, which followed. Whilst

vigorous, faithful, persevering, there was abundant evidence that

and eminently successful exer- he was indeed begotten again to

tion , in the cause of God . It is the genuine, lively hope of the

probable that very fewmen, since gospel, he mightbe said to be

the days of the apostles, have born in the distinguishing spirit

been instrumental of the con- of the day ; and this spirit he

version of so many souls, as this signally retained, through the

highly favored servant of Christ. whole course of his subsequent

His name is embalmed in the life .

memory of his people ; and of He was first awakened by read

multitudes of others who were ing • Janeway's Heaven upon

favored with his occasional min- Earth .' This wasa time of great

istrations,and derived saving ben- and general declension and secu

efit from them. With that of rity : and as nothing of the pow.

the just, it is blessed , and will erful convictions, which he now

be had in everlasting remem - experienced was heard of, in the

brance. place where he lived, or round

The Doctor was a native of about, his exercises appeared to

Coventry in the State of Con- him entirely singular, This

necticut, and born September, gave hiin much perplexity, will
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he heard accounts of similar | favored with an habitually lively

things at Northampton, where and affecting sense of eternal

the work of God , in its power, things, and frequent instances of

had then recently commenced. intimate communion with God.

Though the representation made Immediately after leaving col

of it, was unfavorable , viz. that lege, he was advised to submit

the people were becoming cra- himself to examination for li

zy, under an apprehension that cense lo preach . The extraor

the end of the world, the day dinary state of things, then tak

of judgment, &c. were just ing place, and the special call

at hand, he still conceived that for zealous, powerful preachers,

their exercises were like his being urged as reasons for this

own , and exceedingly wished to advice, by persons of good judg.

see and converse with them . - meni, in whom he had great

He was, however, denicd this, confidence, prevailed ; notwith

which he would have accounted standmgthe reluctance , which ,

a great privilege. And after on many accounts, he felt to it :

many months of severe condict, and he was licensed the follow

distress and terror, he was, thro' ing month . This was a meå

the rich and sovereign mercy of sure, by no means to be imitated ,

him , " who leadeth the blind in in ordinary cases . But in this

a way they have not known,” particular instance, it is to be

brought into a state of peace and considered, in addition to what

reconciliation. Being naturally has been suggested, that the

of a sprightly turn ofmind,and Doctor's age being about twen

having experienced much terror ty -five years, favored it, and,

under thework of the law, and as he had engaged in the pur

been afterwards favored with, suits of public education, in ex

proportionably, clear manifesta - clusive reference to theministry ;

tions of the love of God, he es- and had constantly kept it in

poused his cause with great view through his whole academ

promptitude and zeal . His pie - ical course , hewas, perhaps, bet

ty was peculiarly of the ardent ter qualified than many are after

kind ; and he appears to have years of theological reading and

been one of the happy few , who study. This occurrence carried

leave not their first love . in it the testimony of the Asso

This great change originated ciation to his eminent piety , and

the purpose of devoting himself more than ordinary acquire

to God, in the service of the ments ; and this opinion was con

ministry ; which was formed firmed by the estimation in which

with much deliberation , self-ex- he was held by the public . He

amination, and prayer. From was well received as a preacher;

the first, and always afterwards, and his labors, which , from the

he appears to have entertained beginning, were abundant, tvere

a high sense of the solemn na- signally owned of God as tlie

ture, and responsibility of the meansof spiritual good to man.

sacred office. He preached very frequently ,

In the course of his college and often daily, and, as expres

education and before, from the sive of the divine power, which

time of his conversion , he was I constantly attended, he made the
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following note more than half ter and offices of the divine Re

a year after he was a preacher : deemer ; and considered them

“ The first time I have ever preach- as the centre, and, reductively,

ed , where tears of affection un- the whole substance of Christian

der the word were not to beseen , theology. He also dwelt much

and almost the first, when the upon the nature, strictness and

Lord was not manifestly present sanctions of the law of God, the

with the people . ” He continued total depravity of the human

to preach with similar power heart, and the awful guilt and

and success as a licenciate, about danger of a natural state. He

a year ; when , it being observed has often been heard 10 say that

how well he was qualified for he would not be in the condition

the office of an itinerant, and how of an unconverted sinner, one

signally God had blessed his past hour, for a thousand worlds, be

labors, he was ordained an itine- cause in that hour he might die,

rant minister, in which capacity and be lost to all eternity. An.

he continued about three years, other article with him of equal

travelling through various parts moment was the office of the

ofNew -England, and performing Holy Spirit, and the necessity ,

that delicate, difficult office with power and sovereignty of his

great prudence ,zealand abundant influence in the application of

success . To extend the sphere redemption — the conviction and

ofhis labors and usefulness, he renovation of sinners, and the

had set out upon a journey to the sanctification and perseverance

southern states , with recom- of the saints. He did not hesi

mendations from respectable tate to affirm that the best per

ministers northward, when an formances of the unregenerate

unexpected call of Providence were sins, and in his addresses

directed him to Easi-Hampton . to sinners, even under the deep

His labors proved acceptable, and esť legal conviction, to tell them

he was installed their pastor, that they never sinned at a more

September 19th , 1746. aggravated rate then now. Doc

In the discharge of his pasto- trines of this description he did

ral duties, he was diligent and notapprehend , as some imagine,

indefatigable . In preaching the to have a dangerous tendency ,

word, in particular, he was “ in- and the remarkable success of

stant in season and out of sea- his ministry, affords evidence

son.” The matter of his preach that they have not.

ing, was peculiarly evangelical, The manner of his preaching

and consisted in what are com- was in the demonstration of the

monly called the doctrines of spirit and of power, in great

grace . The first sermon he plainness of speech , and conocom

preached in East-Hampton was ted with a greatdegree of ani

from the words of St. Paul , mation . Deeply feeling the eva

" For I determined not to know erlasting truth and importance

any thing among you, save Je- of the things which he deliver

sus Christ and him crucified :" ed in his fellow sinners, a cold ,

and this was a just motto for his dispassionate manner of address

whole preaching. He insisted appeared to him utterly unsuit

much upon the person , charac - able. His address was to the

VOL. II. NO. I. B
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last degree grave and solemn ; tion, but the duties of right

and his eloquence menly and cousness, charity and public

commanding. He spake like a spirit ; of temperance, sobrie

dying man to dying men - and, ty, self-government and dead

as in the presence of God, and ness to the world . His patience,

in the open view of eternity . submission and resignation un

He always disapproved of indi- der the multiplied and sore be

gested harrangues from the pul- reavements of which he was

pit, and whilst his own discours- made the subject, were also a

were well connected, and striking display of the power

the result of meditation and and excellence of that divine

study, they were delivered with faith , which overcometh the

out reading, and usually , after world .

the first years of his ministry, And having obtained mercy

without writing, except short to be thus faithful , his ministry
notes as an aid to his memory. was gloriously successful.

This method he preferred, as Great as liad been the efficacy

favoring that animation, of the of his labors among others, they

propriety and importance of were more signally efficacious

which , he had so tigh an opin at different periods, among his

ion, which he formed in his own people . There were ihree

youth , and remarkably retained distinguished seasons of great

ihrough the whole of his minis- and general revival . The first

try. Though he possessed a was in 1764, and the others one

mind originally strong and well | : 1785 , and the other in 1791. In

furnished, his principal talent lay each of these periods there

in urging home truth to the were great ingatherings of souls

heart and conscience. The ap- to Christ, and the people of God

plication of his discourses, was were the subjects of peculiar el

always weighty and solemn .. evations of grace and consola

In other parts of his office he tion. The first of these revi

was equally distinguished. He vals which was universal thro'

was mighty in prayer. As de- f the congregation was the most

votion entered deeply into his glorious. Ninety -nine persons

whole character, so his public were at that time added to the

prayers were copious, pathetic- church at once, besides many

al , edifying and suitable to the other additions which were

occasion. He was remarkable made before and afterwards.

for his abundant and earnest Similar effects were also pro

supplications for the Holy Spir - duced in great abundance, in

it . He was scarcely ever known each of the other seasons men

to utter a prayer, however short , tioned . Sinners flocked to

of which such petitions did not Christ as a cloud and doves to

make a considerable part . Dr. their windows. And in the

Buell himself lived the religion intermediate period, the word

which he preached to others : preached in multiplied instan

and was a bright example to all ces proved the power of God

the flock , over which the Holy unto salvation . The work of

Ghost had made him overseer, God in 1764 , was extensive on

not only in the offices of devo- l'the Island, and the Doctor's
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labors were signally instrumen- | Demoirs of Reu, Samuel Slone.

tal in promoting it, in various

, ,other times of similar refresh. NOTHING more fully pro

ing of the first settlers of New-Eng

The moral fruits and effects land, than their liberality in the

of these revivals, and of the support of ministers of the gos

Doctor's ministry , upon the peo- pel. Wherever they made a

ple of his charge have been new settlement, they established

most salutary . No place per- a church, and chose a pastor, of

haps has been more distinguish the happy effects ofwhich pionis

ed for peace , righteousness and precaution, their descendants

charity, than East-Hampton, or have largely participated. Pov

exhibited more of the primitive erty was never pleaded in ex

spirit of the gospel. From the cuse, nor fewness of numbers

beginning they have been a offered as a reason, why the gos

highly favored people. Two pel should not be preached at

ministers, only, Dr. Buell and their expense. They ever rose

his predecessor the Rev. Natha- superior to these prudential con

niel Hunting supplied them siderations,with the full persua

ninety-seven years ; and Mr. sion that religious instruction is

James their first minister con- the first step toward national

tinued, probably for a term not prosperity ; and thouch subject

much short of either. These ed to want and hurusnip, ihey

were both men of exemplary usually procured and supported

piety , soundness in the faith,and two able ministers in every
good abilities. church, one of whom was stiled

The Doctor lived in great pastor, and the other teacher -

peace and harmony with his Like the poor widow , they threw

people, and shared their confi- in their mite without a grudge,

dence, in a very uncommon de- and if a tenth were not sufficient,

gree, to the last. During his a fourth was as freely deposited

long residence among them he for the honor and service of the

enjoyed almost uninterrupted sanctuary. Christians, at this

health till his last sickness, day, who part with their hun

which though severe, was borne dredth with tardyreluctance,con

with exemplary resignation and template the liberality of their

patience. He left the world in fathers with a frown of arari

perfect peace , and with an as- cious dislike , and attribnte their

sured hope of a blessed immor-, abundant offerings to the Lord ,

tality . “ Blessed are the dead to their too great zeal and super

that die in the Lord, for they stition . In the niidst of their
rest from their labors, and their accumulated wealth , the support

works follow them." of a single clergy man is con

sidered a burden. They see

Noie . Such as wish to know their aged teacher, who has
more of this eminent minister of worn himself out in the service

Christ, may see more partiuclar of his divine Master, labor with
sketches of his life, & c. in the 16th

and 17th numbers of the Connecti- out assistance at the altar, eill
out Evangelical Magazinc. nature bias exhausted her pow
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ers. They see him faultering habited its pleasant shores.

with fatigue, anxiety and exer- Further discoveries were made

tion , without that quiet enjoy- upon this river the subsequent

ment, and occasional rest, to year, and in 1633.a trading house

which old age is entitled, and was erected a little below the

which they secure to themselves, mouth of Windsor river, by ad

as a necessary provision for their venturers from Plymouth. A

temporal felicity. few months previous to this

Truly may webe said to have event , the Dutch had erected a

degenerated from the virtue of fort in Hartford , on Dutch Point,

our ancestors, whose first object as it is still called, with a design

may too justly be called our last to be beforehand with the Eng.

concern . Hartford , in Connect. lish , in obtaining possession of

icut, was settled by about an that ſertile and delightſul tract

hundred persons, over whose of country .

spiritual interests, the Rev. Sam- In 1635 , settlements were

uel Stone was ordained teacher, commenced in Wethersfield , by

at Cambridge in Massachusetts, people from Watertown, and in

then called Newtown, on thellth Windsor, by some of Mr. Ware

of October, 1633 , on the same ham's congregation from Dor

day in which the Rev.Mr.Hook - chester, and Weihersfield and

er was ordainsd their pastor. - Windsor were for several years

One would suppose that in their called Watertown and Dorches

destitute condition, they would ter, from the usualpropensity of

have thought single minister emigrants to retain the names

sufficient ; but under the per which were familiar to them in

suasion that virtue, morality and their native country .

religion are of the first import- The following year, the ad

ance in society, they thought no venturers from Newtown before

precaution unimportan !, and no mentioned ,with Mr. Hooker and

expense too great, which con- Mr. Sione, made their way thro'

tributed in the least degree to the wilderness, with manyhard

their promotion . ships and difficulties, to Hart

These settlers fled from Es- ford , which bore the name of

sex, in England, to the wilder- Newtown till the next year.

ness of America, to escape the Thus originated the colony of

religious intolerance which dis . Connecticut from men of inde

graced the church , during that pendent minds, many of whom

period of national confusion and were wealthy and reputable ; yet

calamity. The most of them they preferred liberty of con

came over to Newtown in 1632 , sciencewith all the dangers which

and the next year their pastor threatened them , in an unex

and teacher, with severalof their plored desert, to the wealth and

brethren arrived in America . luxuries of Europe, embittered

In 1631 , Connecticut river by that religious restraint, which

was first discovered by Mr. was imposed upon them with

Winslow, governor of Plymouth unreasonable severity. Their

colony, who was led in search of piety and resolution are worthy

it from a representation made to the imitation of their descend

him by some Indians who in - 1 ants. They were indeed strena
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vous concerning some subjects, was completed . Immediately

which at this day are deemed too on leaving the university, lie

unimportant to be made the commenced his theological sitio

ground of serious contention ; dies under the pious and learned

but those who haughtily censure Mr. Blackerby, with a design to

and condemn their noncompli. become a preacher o ! the gos

ance and voluntary suffering, are pel . Intent on ihe duties of his

either ignorant of human na profession, he soon commenced
ture, or unacquainted with the his faithful labors in the vint

history of the church at that yard of his Lord and Master,

critical period of error and op- and obtained a convenient settle

pression . We are disposed to ment as a lecturer, at Torcester,

consider ourselves as the only in the county of Northampton .

correct standards of judgment Many of the persecuted non

and practice ; to believe that conformists secured greater ap

men in every age and nation are plause than Mir. Stone, winde

influenced by the same molives, cidedly espoused their cause ;

and actuated by the same preju- for he either possessed not, or

dicies of education, which reg- forbore to exhibit that fervid

ulate our own conduct, and with zeal, which , by dazzling the au

this opinion we proceed to con- dience , learls them to wonder

demn and approve, with the rather ilian to understand . His

greatest inaccuracy and absurdi- sermons were plain, practical

ty . From the fathers of New and forcible . He was not sway

England, originated the founda- ed by bigotry nor enthusiasm ,

tion principles of our present but discerned with accuracy, and

civil and religious institutions, trod with discretion , the path

whose excellency isasserted with which he had sought out with

the highest'encomium . Among sober approbation . He, indeed ,

them were men of sound judg- incurred the odium aitached to
ment, refined manners, and ex- the puritans , but appears never

tensive literature, every way to have been so officious, as io
qualified to execute their noble expose himscif to arrest or

designs, from which have result- punishment, under the laws

ed the highest benefits to man- made for the suppression of that
kind. numerous and increasing sect.

Mr. Samuel Stone, the sub- In 1633 , he received an invi

ject of the following remarks, tation from the followers of Mr.

was held in high estimation Hooker, to go with them io A.

among them for his picty and mcrica, with which proposal he

faithfulness, in the discharge of readily complied . They arrived

his ministerial duties, and for in Boston towards ine ciose of

his discernment and wisdom in summer, and soon after,at New

the management of their diff- town, Mr. Stone regularly en ,

cult concerns. He was born at ſtered upon the duties of his

Hartford , in England, in the office as teacher. In this capae

year 1603. At an early age he city he officiated during the life

became a member of Emanuel of Mr. Hooker , and whether

College, in Cambridge Universi- longer is uncertain .

ly, where his classical education With regard to the duties of
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pastor and teacher, the follow- protestant churches in the new

ing seems to have been the gen- world ; yet he lived to learn

eral opinion : the pastor's work from painful experience, “ that

consisted principally in exhor offences must come,” that unin

tation, addresses to the passions, terrupted harmonyin this jarring

and practical application of di- world is never to be realized,

vine truth to the heart and con- while avarice and ambition are

science. The pastor was prin . the most powerful motives to

cipally concerned in the govern- exertion . He sustained an ir

ment and discipline of the reparable loss in the death of

church . In the teacher they Mr. Hooker, in 1647, whose

had a professor of divinity,whose skill in church discipline was a

business it was to explain and powerful antidote against dissen

defend the Christian doctrines ; tion. About ten years after a

to confirm the doubting, and re- fire broke out in his church,

fute the opposer. wbich raged with resistless vio

Mr. Stone was admirably qual- | lence for many years, and finally
ified for the post assigned him. spread itself over the whole

His deportment was grave and colony . It pertained principally

exemplary. He was sober and to questions respecting the pro

discreet, ani uncommonly strict per subjects of baptism and

in the observance of the sabbath . church membership,which top

As a disputant he acquired an ics have ever furnished ground

unequalled reputation, from the for discordant opinion and even

accurate and logical method in contention in the church of

which he arranged his argu- Christ . His spirit was sorely

ments with force and perspi- troubled by the sharpness and

cuity. His learning was exten- length of the contest, which con

sive, and his genius original , inued to rage till moderated by

which rendered him a desired legislative interference , and the

and interesting companion to all removal of some of the most

men of talents and erudition . implacable, who were thereby

In 1637, the year after his re -1 induced to commence the settle

moval to Connecticut,Newtown ment of other towns, particular

was named Hartford , in honor ly Hadley, in the state ofMassa

of Mr. Stone , from the place of chusetts .

his nativity... He at this time In his family relations, Mr.

seems to have possessed the un- Stonewas amiable and exempla

divided esteem of his people. ry.
His house was an house of

This year the colony declared prayer . He strictly kept the

war against the Pequots, and evening before the sabbath,which

Mr. Stone was chaplain to the was devoted to religious exer

lilile army under Capt. Mason. cises, andparticularly to reading

This war was furious and bloody, and explaining to his household,

and soon terminated in the total those sermons which were pre

defeat and ruin of this savage pared for the subsequent sab

tribe .
bath . He was an hospitable and

Though this good man ex . sincere friend , a courteous and

perienced much comfort in be- obliging neighbor, and a cheer

holding the prosperity of the ful and cntertuining companion.
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Though he was a profound / was approved and recommended.

theologian, and an excellent After the setilement of Had

scholar, he has left behind him ley, in 1660, by the disaffected

- but few cvidences of his genius. people from Hartford and Weth

He wrote a treatise stiled , “ Aersfield, Mr. Stone's church was

Discourse about the Logical peaceable and harmonious. In

Notion of a Congregational the last years ofhis life, he found

Church ,” which was popular in an happy refuge from the storm ,

the colonies, and was mentioned which for a long time had per

with high approbation by seve- plexed and almost overwhelmed

ral English writers. His body him . His labors were now ac

of divinity, which was frequent. ceptable ,and he had the conso

ly consulted, and partially translation ofbelieving thathis church

cribed by the young divines off and people would see many days

that period, has died in manu- ofpeace and prosperity after his

script. decease.

He kept an excellent theolo. Many of those who had been

gical school. He taught his pu- his companions in trial and in

pils to preach rather than to de- exile, had already finished their

claim ; and it was his customto earthly course with triumpb and

exercise their minds much on dif- hope ; and this faithful servant

ficult points ;for which purpose, of Christwas called , to the great

he resolved the subject to a ques. affliction of his flock, to follow

tion of dispute becamean oppo- them on the 20th of July, 1663,

nent till the problem was strip at the age of 60 years, when he

ped of its appendages, and then expired with the humble ex

resolved it with logical accuracy . pectation of a peaceful and glo

In this way they were led to rious immortality.

reason well, and form opinions The following inscription was

for themselves with the ability of engraven on bis tomb stone as a

defending them with judgment. testimony of the affection and

In 1657, the general court of esteem of his bereaved congre

Connecticut appointed Mr. Stone ( gation :

and three other ministers, dele New -England's glory and her radi

gates to the general council at ant crowne ,

Boston,where the subjectswhich | Was he who now in softest bed of

had agitated his own church ,
downe,

Til glorious resurrection morne ap
were largely discussed, and de

peare

"cided in favor of admitting per- Doth safely, sweetly sleepe in Jesus

sons of regular life into cove- here .

mant relation, that their children in nature's solid art and reasoning

might receive baptism . The
well,

Tis known beyond compare he did
şame principle was again re

excell ;

cognized at a subsequent coun- Errors corript by sinnewous dis

cil held at Boston , in the year pute,

1662, but was opposed by many He did oppugne and clearly them

learned and sensible ministers,
confute :

andtheir churches,notwithstand
Above all things he Christ his Lord

ing the general court passed a Hartford , thy richest jewel's here
preferd,

resolve, in which this practice interd.
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TI

Thoughts on the Necessity of the | as to retain a sovereign efficien

Christian Revel.icio.. cy in his own hand , and to teach

creatures their dependence for

WHOSEwhodeny the Chris- every natural and moral bles

ti:un Revelation are interes. sing ; at the same time, im

led to estol the powers of hu - provement depends on our own

man discovery, and they ascrive exerion , so that there is every

to the mind an original ability motive to action by which an in

of investigating certain truins, telligent mind can be influenced .

which they denominate the prin- Tirere is very great difference

ciples of natural religion, and as between a power of originally

surt their sufficiency to teach the discovering truth , and seeing its

way of happiness in every con . fitness and certainty after a dis

dition of our existence . To son covery is made. The former ,

port this hypothesis it hati be:n men possess in a low degree, but

said, that the works of infinite the latter in very great perfec

wisdom would have been very tion . The fornier is what we

imperfect, if every creature was commonly denominate the pow

noiendued with an original power of logical and metaphysical

er of discovering whatever is ne- reasoning ; and its uncertainty,

cessary for jis own good . If this its liableness to imposition, its

remark be true, it precludes the wild and dangerous decisions

propricy of all supernatural dis . are known from universalexpe

covery , and inits finiie know - rience. The latter is what we

Jedge in every period of being to mean by common sense ; the

such degrees as unassisted rea- best directory of the human judg

son may acquire.' Had the Cre- ment in all great concernments.

alordesigned his creatures for an The formeris an attainmentgain

existence independentoi himself, eci by scholastic exercise and ar

he doubtless would have given tificial rules ; the latter is a gift

them a power to discover,by their of the Creator, in much nearer

own reasoning faculties, every proportion of equality to men

truth necessary for the perfection than hath been commonly sup

and happiness of their nature ; posed . By the former, opposite

but, as the whole was made to be systems and truths have been

perpetually dependent on his su- vindicated with equal acuteness

premewilland influence,the fit- and success ; perhaps, so as to

ness of giving creatures such a appear unanswerable, leaving

power dioth not appear. The the mind in all the perplexity of

perfection of an independent na- an uncertain scepticism : By the

ture implics an internal power latter , the great body of man

to discover all happifying and di- kind form their opinions and

recting truth ; but the perfectionibus practise in the common

of a dependent mind only reconcerns of life, more skilfully

quires what is necessary for and with much better success ,

complete happiness, in subser Iban they could do by the aid of

vience to the assistance of a elaborate and metaphysical rea

supreme instructor. Nature soning.

seems, in every respect, to be Further, Truths long known

80 constituted by divine wisdom , I appear so certain and familiar to
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the mind that we are apt to sup- them to moral and religious pur

pose every one bath a power of poses. Of all the great scien

first inventing or discovering tific and technical improvements

them without any assistance. how few have originated from

This is the case with most of elaborate reasoning with a de .

the great truths in nature, reli- sign to invent something new

gion and morality . Inattention and great ? And how small a

to the difference between a pow . proportion of them have come

er of discovering truth , and of from men mosteminent in rea

seeing its certainty and fitness soning abilities ? Accident and

when discovered, hath been a experience are the great sources

source of many errors in religion. of natural improvement. In the

On the one hand, supposing progress of arts , small circum

men able originally to discover stances often lead common

the most exalted truths respect- minds to make discoveries which

ing the Godhead hath been ur- have baffled scientific search in

ged against the need of a reve- the great and studious . Nature

lation . There a power is assu- will never be so exhausted , as

med which doth not exist to preclude further discoveries

in man , and is not necessary in the same way ; and they are

for the perfection of our nature , continually taking place in mat.

in its rank , employment and ters so plain when discovered,

happiness. On the other hand, that we wonder the inventive

an imputation of weakness in power of men should have over

seeing the certainty of truth looked them so long ; this plain

when fairly exhibited, is atten. I ly shews the great weakness of

ded with evils, for it invalidates that power in the human mind ,

the system of moral practice, by which truth is invented or

and leads men to doubt where originated to human knowledge.

they ought to reverence the cer- In applying these remarks to

tainty of their conceptions . divine science, we find abundant

Human well being, and the reason to think that mankind are

exercise of moral agency and indebied originally to a revela

happiness did not require that tion for the principal articles of

we should have great acuteness what is commonly cailed natu

in originating truth ; this was ral religion . Tlie animal sen

therefore left to be accomplished ses are the first medium of

by the efficiency of God, in such knowledge, by which all sensi.

ways as his wisdom judged most ble ideas are acquired. But the

proper. But a power of clearly scriptural Deity is a being wholly
proving and certainly knowing invisible to the senses. Wiile

its reality when originated was experience of nature, and our

necessary for every purpose of own being continually increases

agency and practice, and there- knowledge, there is no experi

fore given in greatperfection ,and ence of any character or power

in nearly equal measure to the in the creatures, anddogous 10

children of men . To see the those divine powers and attri

truth of these observations in butes, which the lioly oracjes

natural arts and science, will ascribe to the suprenie God .

give us confidence in : pplying 1 An idea of knowledge and pre

VOL . II . NO . 1 . с
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sence may be obtair.ed by ex- have ,enlarged the peculiar pro

perience and observation of ci'e perties and powersof a created

ated objects ; but how a Being of nature , and such cnlargement

omnipresence and omniscience can never result in godhead as

should be deduced from those, it is described in the sacred

is very difficult to apprehend.-- volume.

Througlicreated exisience ihere If an idea of the natural attri

is no being or character like to butes is unattainable by human

the gedhead of revelation. In reasoning, there is siill more

wil human experience there is room to suppose th : t the moral

nothing in similitude of the na- nature ofgodiread would not have

ture and efficience ascribed to been discovered : an immoral

Jebovah. How the humaninind, bias on the human mind in

when left to itself, and to the creases the difficulty of investi.

objects and events of a surround - gating the nature and operations

ing world, without any assist- ofinfinite moral reciitude. Pa

ance from experience, without gan theology may be adduced

any resemblance in sensible old to support this representation .

jocis , should ever originate such a great part of the heathen do

a character as the true God , not appear to have had any just

scripturally described, is impos- notions of the divine perfections

sible to conceive. A God effect- either natural or moral, and so

ing the greatest events by the far as their apprehensions were

energy of a single volition ; cau- conformable to the greatness and

sing existence where there was grandeur of scriptural represen

no being ; an efficient power ration , was doubtless owing to

operating at thegreatestdistances some traditionary assistance

without any material instrument from ancient revelation . Their

of exertion ; an universal but character of the gods is but an

at the same time an invisible enlargement of created powers,

presence ; an infinite nature acting in a sphere superior to

with all the peculiar ascriptions mon , but still limited and unwor

of Deily, being no where re . thy the eternal Deity . Their

semvied, and by none experi- descriptions of the divine mo

enced ; an idea of all these rality are drawn from their own

must have been unattainable bosoms, and in instances beyond

without a revelation . Even when number partial, dishonorable and

rercaled these attributes are in - inpure, such as all would deem

comprehensible,and there seems unwortly a good man. For the

no prçbabili : y that the mind , few just ideas of divinity found

without the assistance yfexpe- among those pot in possession

stence, or sensibile likeness, or of the holy word of God, we

revelation, could have originated inay easily account by tradition,

a belief of incomprehensible at- and the communications which

wibuies. That men without a must have been kept up bele

revelation might have conceived ween the enlightened and dark

of beings greter than them- nations. Almighty God origin

selves is altogether' probable ; ited such an idea of himself,

but in forming the character of as the liuman mind could re •

such beings, they would only ceive, to the parents of our race .
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This was repeated in succeeding From the concurrent testimo .

revelations, and the human de- ny of profane and sacred history ,

scent from a common source while Jehovah the scriptural

might bytraditionalinformation , God was known in Israel, the

communicate some knowledge theology of all the neighboring

of so interesting a truth . Still, nations, was miserably defec

tho ' divinely originated , the sub- live. Upon no hypothesis but

ject was too great and holy to be that of a revelation , can we ac

fully retained in human know.count for the elevated descrip

ledge, without frequent recur- tions of godhead, peculiar to the

rence to the original light. Lit. laws of that people . With all

erary characters ilirough the oid the light which hath radiated

world , directly o: mediately , be- from that source, through the

came acquainted with the Jewish contiguous nations of men , thcir

revelation, which was placed in conceptions fell vastiy short of
the hands of a people, whose what we find in the Jewish

local situation made them the books. In every other kind of

centre of ail communication improvemeni,other nations were

between the eastern and western at the same time elevated above

countries. The repeated dis- them . That a race of people ,

persions of that people contri- agricultural in their general cha

buted iikewise to the same event . racter, and not famed for acute

Paul the apostle largely de- fness in any human sciences,

scribes the Gentile heathen cha- should inveat a theology so full

racter. In this description he of grandeur, becoming eternal
speaks of them with the advan - Deity, is beyond all probability.

tages they had. God bad at This confirms our sentimenis,

first originated to the world a that without a revelation the rea

true knowledge of himself — soning faculties cannot attain to

This by tradition and informa- just apprehensions of the true

tion must have been imperfectly God.

communicated to all nations.- The future existence and in

To aid this information when mortality of men , which is ano.

given , there was the whole force ther truth now generally recei:

of natural evidence, “ for the ed, would never have been re

invisible things of him from ceived bymankind,without some

the creation of the world are supernatural assurance of the

clearly seen , being understood fact . Jesus Christ is the great

by the things that are made, prophet, and by his agency the

even bis eternal power and god- most ancient prophecies were

head .” Still they did not like given to men . In his ministry

lo retain the true God in their and the inspiration of his seke

knowledge, and to worship him . vants , who lived before and after

Disrespect of this glorious cha- him , a future and immorial ex

· racter, when originated to the istence were not only asssence ,

knowledge of theworld by a rey . but first brought 10 huinan

elation , and confirmed by strong knowledge .- Wiikoni supeini

natural evidence, sufficiently tural interination, there would

proves a moral corruption,which I have been no fictini nalure 10

is the point he was establishing. I cstablish the truth . When 104
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observed the progress and i Though the inventive power of

change of nature ; that all human nature by, an operation

things 'here have their produc- of reasoning is very weak, and

tion, maturity and dissolution, could neveſ have discovered what

without any symptoms of a re- some may call the principal doc

maining existence ; that other trines of natural religion ; the

objects of similar qualities rise power of common sense, or of

upin their stead,and in thesame seeing the fitness and propriety

manner return to death ; when of truth when once originated

this is observed to be a universal to the mind , hath every degree

law of vegetable and animal be of acuteness necessary for the

ing, and thatmen die like other perfection of our dependent na

creatures, I do not conceive anytures, to form a certain faith ,

evidence or fact that could in- and direct us in all matters of

duce the ancient opinion of their practice. When the scriptural

future -existence. If our gene- character of God is set before

ral longings for immortality, or our minds, his self existent na.

rather for a continuance of being, 1 ture , his glorious powers and

could establish its certainty , the perfections, his creating and pro

depraved longings of man would.vidential agency , and his moral

prove many events, inconsistent rectitude consisting in essential

with the first principles of na- love ; when we consider the na :

• ture and of virtue. Our know- tural system of existence in so

ledge of the mind in its disem- cial connection admitting a

bodied state is so imperfect, that scheme of moral virtue, glorious

when we see rational exercises and useful for the whole ; also

decaying in the same proportion the manner of recovering sin

as animal vigor and life abate, ners revealed in the gospel , and

we should suppose the whole how it confirms all the original

man gone to destruction , were laws in nature, our minds are

not a more divine hope ori- delighted, are assured that these

ginated in the word of God.- things are truth, and we have

This truth taken as part of rev- the same certainty both in faith

elation appears to be sufficiently and practice, as could be pro

demonstrated ; Irut left to be duced by a power to discover

argued from the present events them wiihout a revelation . The

of nature , would not even have invisible things, even the eternal

appeared probable. Similar power and godhead of Jehovah,

remarks might be made up are confirmed by the things he

on several other articles which hath made . It is fit there should

have been assumed as doctrines be such a character to produce

in such a scheme of natural re- and govern all things,—such a

ligion), as men would form by law to unite the universe in bles

reasoning without a revelation ; sedness, and the promised im

but iſ what hath been said is mortality of the inind, and re- *

true, this superstructure falls to surrection of the body , harmo

the ground. nize with the great design of

By this representation the evi- infinite wisdom .

dence of religious and moral This subject is very import

trutis is not at all invalidated.- ant in the defence of Christian .
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ity ; for when we view the con ffo investigate religious and mo

tents of divine revelation , and {ral truth , byour own experience

find them such as command be- and our observation of the crea

lief, and at the same timeabove tures with which we are sur

the discovery of men without rounded ? In all these things, it

instruction from God, it places is probable the world would have

revelation upon a footing from been a scene of darkness, and

which it can never be shaken.- the human mind iotally desti

A person cannot be educated in luite of those great ideas which

any Christian land,—he cannot give us present happiness, ex

have a common intercourse with cite our adoration , and are the

men without receiving from basis of foture glory. Taught

them many truths, first given to by these reflections to honor the

human knowledge by the word word of God, let us diligently
of God . For those who have search for instruction in all

received these great ideas from things pertaining to life and

the divine oracles, adversely to godliness.

turn against them and say they

contain no more than unassisted

reason teaches, is , a most unfai:

method of procedure. Thoughts on the preparalion al

None will deny that men in ready made, and now making ,

forming a system of natural reli- by the Providence of God, for

gion , may describe the supreme the commencement of the Milo

existence and other sacred truth lennial state of the Church on

very justly without using the lan- Earth .

guage of the holy scriptures.

Y the

originate ? how did it come into

the world ? Not by the invent- summation of time, in which

ive powers of men , but by the in- the Christian religion shall be ac

spired voice of Deity , who knew knowledged through the world ,

himself, and communicates his errors be exploded, a holy prac

glory to creatures as they are tice becoine general, and the

capable of receiving . That the world filled with peace. It will

common reason and sense of be the universal reign of the

mankind is able to see the fil- Prince of peace on earth , when

ness of divine truth when un. the glory of his kingdom will

folded , all will allow : this power appear to all mankind. From

was necessary to the perfection what hath been seen and experi

of our nature in its dependent enced in all the past ages, no

state . But there is no man can adequate idea can be formed of

put himself in the situation the glory to which the church

that all the world probably would will arrive in this world . As

have been in withouta revelation Christ suffered here, so here he

from God. The truth is now will triumph, and bring Satan

made our own and will for ever under his feet.

remain with us, but what would The Christian belief of such

our attainmenis have been , if ul . a stale to come, is built on the

mighty God had left our reason | testimony of terclation . No

Butwhere did thisknowledge Bathperiodbefore the com
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thing of this kind can be deter- ent dark and gloomy days ; but

mined from the depraved char- for the confirmation of faith in

acter of man, from past experi- those whodoubt, briefly to des

ence, or philosophical reason. cribe thepreparation that is ma

ing . This day of general peace king by the allwise providence of

on earth will arise from the God for the glorious event.

sovereign will of God , and is When we look on the world and

certified to us by the testimony the nations in their present state

of the Holy Ghost, speaking to of convulsion ; consider the er

us by the mouths and pens of rors which prevail ; the present

his inspired servants. All the rage of war, and causes of war

ancient prophets speak of a day for many years to come, the

in which the earth shall be filled Christian whose faith is weak

with righteousness and peace : may be discomforted. He may

when empires and kingdoms, be ready to say, I have been de

kings and princes, and men of ceived on this subject. Indeed ,

every description shall bow to there is nothing which appears

the sceptre of Immanuel :- like millennial glory in the pres

When wars and rumors of wars ent condition of mankind . Al

shall cease from off the earth : lowing this to be truth , still

When professing Christians of there may, in the dispensations

all denoininations shall see eye of providence, be such prepara

to eve , and be united in a holy tions for the event, as will aston

charity ; and when a pure wor- ish every considerate observer

ship shall be offered every where of the ways God . Before the

to the Lord. Our divine Lord , birth of the Saviour, it was de

while in his state of humiliation clared “ I will overturn , over

on earth , predicted this conse turn , overturn it , and it shall be

quence of his sufferings, the no more, until he come whose

foresight of which was one of right it is ; and I will give it to

his best consolations. He knew him ." These overturnings took

himself dying to gather innu- place in the successive destruc

merable sons to blessedness for tion of the Babylonian, Medo

the glory of his father. The Persian and Grecian empires , un

apostles and later propheis fore . il the Roman governed the

told the future prosperity of the world in peace , when the Prince

church, especially the distio- of peace appeared . It would

guished apostle and prophet not be difficult to show how

John , in prophetic language, as-, these revolutions were necessa

sures us of a thousand years, af- ry for the introduction and

ter the preceding apost: cy and spread of the gospel.

plagues had passed away , in So it is propiesied that there

which Setan should be bound shall be great overturnings in

with a chain , and cast into the the earth before the introcluction

bottomless pit, when his people of millennial peace and glory .

should live and reign with him . These are now taking place, and

It is not my design to in- they are a necessary preparation

Produce the whole scriptural ev. for that glorious event . Thro '

idence that such a state of the the wickedness of men, the

church shall succeed the pres- fire of the Lord is kindled , and
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it will burn until all the materi- the spirit of God must be

als wbich render the state of the wrought by an effusion of his

nations combustible are con holy influences which he can

sumed : it will burn until the grant, at any time , on all the na

l.ierarchies which men have tions of world . Often doth he

erecied are destroyed : une grant these influences, at times

the pride ofman is brought low , and on places where least ex

and then the Lord will appear pected . He doth thus to prove

in his glory ' to build up Zion . his sovereignty, and when the

The ten kingdoms, theMaho- natural preparation is made, the

medan powers, and the great spirit, to fill the hearts of men

earthly obstacles to the pure re with peace and love, will not be

ligion of Jesus must be given to denied. Alihough one great

the burning, fiery fame, before part of the earth be heathen,

the way is prep ::red for the and another great part, under

peaceful reign of Jesus . A thenameof Christian , in a state

destruction of human price, little better, and the purity of

power and superstition is now the gospel , in every place min

effecting by means which men gied with awful imperfection ;

could not foresee . The fiame yet, on inspection , it is surpris

rages awfully , and exactly how ing to consider the natural pre
long it must continue, God only paration for spreading the name

knows. This only we know of Jesus over the whole earth .

that a want of the means of In all the countries of Europe

combustion must ere long sinp the name of Christ is How

the burning, and then the pride known . In Greece and the west

of men will be humbled . ern coun'ries of Asia, where

All these things are a prepara- Mahomedism is yet trium

tion for the glory ofthe latier phant, there are an innumerable

days. Szarch the scriptures, and number of various sects of

ye shall see these things to be Christians, held under the rod of

true. Cease not to believe beooppression. It is the same in

cause God worketh in a manner the extensive dominions of Fer

different from the wisdom of sia. It is true these are misera

men . The wisdom of God is bly ignorant, but when the op

holy ; thewisdom ofmen is sen - pressive rod now held over them

sual,and they are used as instru- is broken , and the spirit of God

ments of almighty power, when poured out, their posterity may

they mean not neither do they become shining apostles through

think so. a large portion of the eastern

Another preparation for the hemisphere.

millennial site of the church is Russia professes the faith of

the universal spread of Christian the Greek church, and her
knowledge . conquest of all the northern

Two things are necessary Tartars in Asiit, is introducing

10 form the Christian char- the name of our dear Redeemer

acter : The first is a doc- among the inhabitants of those

trinal knowledge of the gospel ; dreary regions.

and a second the sancu fication The European conquests on

of the spirit. Sanctification by the southern coasis of Asia and
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the intercourse with China, al . , second, to be instruments , after

though designed wholly for the their conversion, of propagaling

purposes of commerce and the Christian faith . They have

worldly grandeur, are becoming a firm belief in the true God,

the means of an attack on the and in the divine authority of the

deepest pagan idolatry in the Old Testament. When they

world. Through the influence become convinced that Jesus of

of pious men, the Christian Nazareth was the true Messiah ,

scriptures are printing in sundry hosts of this people will be

languages of these countries, in every country to proclaim

and where God sends his word , the name and doctrines of him,

he will accompany it by the pro- whom they slew on the tree .

tection of his providence and Then the nameof a Jew will

the aids of his spirit. be as precious in the ears of a

Around the vast region of Christian as it is now odious .

Africa , we find colonial posses- The race of Abraham was de

sions and commercial facio- signed by the wisdom of God

ries, possessed by those who as means or instruments of ma

profess to be Christians, in dis- king some of his greatest dis
tinction from heathen . The plays of grace and justice to a

southern part of that quarter of guilty world . So far as the

the world hath long been under scheme of infinite wisdom hath

the governinent of Christian na- taken place this bath been done .
tions, from which, by the exer: They liave been distinguished

tion of missionaries, some know by blessings, by thcir own sins,

ledge of Christianity hath been by the judgments of God ; and

propagated among the rude in- they shall again be distinguished

habitants many hundred miles as subjects of divine mercy, and

northward. Even in this most as instruments of spreading the

unfortunate quarter ofmankind, gospel into the darkest corners

there are means preparing for of the world . Thus say all the

the gospel to spread. The prophets, and thus the provi

Mahomedans, notwithstanding dence of God hath hitherto ful

their bitter enmity to Christians, filled their predictions.

have ever acknowledged Jesus If we look to the continent of

Christ to be a prophet, and when America , which was last bro's

their civil power is broken, into connection with the civilized

which must speedily take place world , the spread of Christian

by the fall of the Ottoman em- knowledge haih been sur

pire, their minds will be open - prising. Recently, this vast
ed more benignly to hear the continent overspread

doctrines of the gospel. with pagan ignorance. Fewer

The Jewsare found in every traces of divine truth were

country of the world . They found here than in any parts of

are retained in a state distinct the earth . Through ignorance

from all other people for two it was the strong hold of Satan ,

great purposes. Th, first to be and a knowledge of the true

monuments of divine displeas- God was almost excluded from

ure against their nation , for cru : the minds of millions ofits abori

cifying the Lord of Glory ; the lginal inhabitants . Now it is pen .

W

was
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pled by as many millions, the God to their savage groves and

descendants of Christian ances- deep ignorance in divine things.

tors, by whom the doctrines and who that is a Christian indeed

practice of the gospel are as se- will not pray for them, that the

riously received and cheyed. means used for their instruction

as in any part of the catholic may be blessed , for gathering a

church . Sanctuaries for the wor- remnant of their seed into the

ship of the true God are erected, Christian church ?

not only in the port towns and Thus vast, thus astonishing

great cities, but even in thewil- are the means used by the wis.

derness, and in the midst of dom of God ; for the propaga

groves where a private habitation of Christian faith through

tion cannot be seen by the eye . the earth . In several ages past,

On all our shores , almost around while the members of the Chris.

the whole continent, the name lian church have been sleeping,

of Christ is known. It is only the providence of its great head

in the interior parts that some hath been preparing ihe means

knowledge of Christianity and for its general extension.

civilization have not reached . Last of all we have seen , and

This is a great work ofGod for it is a wonderful event, an ara ,

reducing the world to the obedi. dent spiritawaked in the hearts ,
ence of faith in his Son . With of God's children , to explore and

in half a century from the pre- | preach the gospel in the dark

sent time, the vast influx of est regions. A great number of

Christian foreigners, and the na- missionary societies have been

tural increase of the present instituted, the hearts of the pi

Christian inhabitants will fil this ous have been opened to bestow

great Continent, with cities, their property liberally, ma

towns,andthose scattered agricul. ny hundred missionaries have

tural habitations, where Chris- been raised up in the spirit of

tian piety is generally found in the ancient Evangelists, who

its greatest purity . are now endeavoring to search

But where are the aboriginal out the deepest recesses of hea.

people, the millions of whom we then idolatry, and proclaim ihe

spake before, and where are good newsofsalvation . The work

their descendants ? They have is the Lord's and it shall pre

perished before a knowledge of vail. The islands of the sca re.

the arts, sciences and religion, joice, and the Lord begins to be

and so far as these advance they known by those who knew him

disappear. Unhappy people ! not . Thus the two great means

Except in some small districts, of preparation for the millennial

they refuse civilization , and state of the church on earth , are

without some degree of this, operating at the same time : the

Christianity cannot be introdu- fire of divine wrath is consum

ted among them. From what ing natural obstacles, and the

race of men they have descended means of Christian knowledge

we pretend not to say . Certain - are prevailing.

l; they are possessed of great After all , perhaps, the Chris ,

human accuteness, but appear to tian who is fervent in his feel.

be left by the Providence of ings, and little instructed in the
VOL. II . NO, I. D
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prophecies may say, I am not of glory, and the sovereign pow

yet satisfied. Where isthe pro- er of God will be more display.

mise of his coming ? Where is ed than ever before .

purity of faith , the fervor of When all obstacles, except

love, and holiness of practice ? | the sinfulness of the human

Do these appear in all the re- heart are removed by his de

gions which have been mention . vouring judgments : when a

ed ? It is readily conceded they knowledge of thenameof Christ

do not . Neither do they appear hath traversed every region :

in the purest part of the church when instruments are found in

on earth, itmay be said , if the every place to proclaim his

purity and love of the church in name, doctrines and laws, then

heaven is to be made a standard the spirit shall be poured out on

of our opinion. Miserable igno- all flesh . How vast the change ,

rance , imperfection and the re- to see a revivalof religion thro ”

mains of idolatry and infidelity the whole world at the same

are found in those who have time ! What an amazing display

been mentioned as instruments of the sovereignty and grace of

whom God is using to introduce God Imperfections, errors,

the glorious state of his church jealousies, and remaining idola

on earth, and whether many of iries will be consumed by the

them will ever attain the holy purifying spirit of God, as it

rest of heaven is not for us to de- were in a day . Speedily will

termine . Our desires,although the hearts of men be knit toge

arising from a pious source, ther in the bonds of love . The

ought not to outrun the counsels Lord will be in all the earth.—

and providence of God. “ He Blessed is he who shall come to

that believeth shall not make this time !

haste .” The great difficulty in

converting heathen lands hath

been to make them renounce

their ancient faith , and acknow- Explanation of Scriptural Typcs.

ledge a God who hath been alto

gether unknown to them ; and ( Continued from Vol . I. p . 469.)

when this takes place, the most

is effected that can be done by Explanation of theTypical System .

means ; we, therefore, consid

a AVING considered the

preparation for the desired event . city

The forms of godlines may be put his name there — and the

through the instrumentality of place, the temple, peculiarly ap

men, but the power must be propriated to the institutions of
from the spirit of God . In this his worship—we are next to ex

day of darkness, we receive ma- plain,

ny earnests of the spirit's opera- Thirdly, The ordinances of

tion to encourage the faith of his divine service .

people, but we are not to expect The holy rites now to be ex

any general harvest, until the plained, shall be confined to the

spirit shall be poured out on all daily sacrifices offered to God,

Hesh . That will indeed be a day I as acts of religious devotion.

er all thesethingsasanatura. HitywhichGodchoseto
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It may reasonably be admitted, quities of his people upon his

not only that burnt offerings Son - In the slaying ofthe lamb,

were of great antiquity, but of cutting it in pieces, laying it on

divine authority : yet we are not the wood, and sprinkling the

informed of any particular man- blood on the altar, we see God
ner in which they were present- wounding his Son for our trans

ed, until they were incorporated gressions, and bruising him for

as an important part of the He- our iniquities, his Lamb slain,

brew ritual . Explicit regula- and blood sprinkled to make

tions were then prescribed , res- atonement for sin, and purge the

pecting the victims, and the conscience from dead works.

manner in which they should be in the burning of the sacrifice,
offered on God's altar, The what a glowing representation

.victims should be the firstlings, have we of Christ, as the victim

males of the herd and flock- of vindictive justice, oftheLamb

without blemish — of the most which takes away the sins of

innocent and amiable kind, the the world, smoking on God's

calf and the lamb, the pigeon altar - In the perfume, the

and the dove-the victim should sweet savor of this sacrifice, we

beplaced before the Lord — the seethe acceptablenessofChrist's

offerer should lay his hands upon offering, a sacrifice, O how much

its head, kill it, and cut it in more acceptable to God, than

pieces the priest should re- the blood of bulls and goats, or

ceive the blood ,sprinkle it round the fat of calves and lambs !

about upon the altar - lay the When the sacrifice was finish

pieces upon the wood, and con- ed, atonement was made, guilt

sumed, it became an offering was purged, and the offender

made by fire, of a sweet savor restored to favor ; and when
to God. Christ offered himself to God ,

In the sacrifices prescribed a lamb without spot, he made

for the Israelites by Moses, have reconciliation for iniquity, and

we not an instructive symbol of through faith in his blood , par

the great Christian sacrifice ? don of sin is obtained, transgres

In the firstling, or first born, the sors restored to divine favor,and

lamb of the first year, have we to them that look for him shall

not, typically, presented, God's he appear the second time with

Lamb, his first born , his only out sin unto salvation .

begotten , his beloved Son - In We read only of burnt offer

the innocence, patience and per- ings before the dispensation of

fection of the lamb, the simpli. Moses. These, therefore, un

city and purity of the dove , we der the preceding dispensations,

see, figuratively, the innocence, comprised the various typical

patience, purity and perfection oblations instituted by the He

of Christ, who did no sin ; and brew lawgiver. They are ac

was led as a lamb to the slaugh- cordingly explained generally

ter - In the laying of the hands and comprehensively-But if

upon the lamb, and transferring, we affix a distinct and separate

ceremonially , the guilt of the signification to each , burnt offer

offerer to the victim ,wesee , imings represented Christ as whol

putatively , God laying the ini- ly resigning himself to God, a
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ete sacrifice, to make Fourthly, The persons ap

ément for sin-Sin and tres- pointed to perform the sacred

ssofferings peculiarly respect- rites.

ed Christ as made sin for us, In the preceding ages, individu:

that we mightbe the righteous- als performed sacrifical rites as

ness of God in him -- Peace of occasion presented ; but this sera

ſerings typified Christ as our vice , by the Hebrew lawgiver,

peace, as reconciling us to God, was appropriately restricted to

and giving peace to his people, a particular orders- the priest

not as the world giveth Meat hood ; and the regulations re

and drink offerings, typified lating to it were explicit and ex

Christ pouring out spiritual retensive. They defined the per

freshments for his people, giving sons who only might sustain the

them his bread and the wine he sacred office the qualifications

hath mingled, they should possess the veste

The apostle has also taught ments they should wear and

us, that the sacrifices of ihe the manner of their induction

Hebrew ritual, typified the pious into the holy employment.

exercises of saints. In the Is. These being highly typical, re

raelites, offering whole burnt quire particular explanation .

offerings, we see saints acknow- 1. The qualifications they

ledging God as their supreme should possess.

Lord and benefactor, expressing It was essentially necessary ,

their homage and obedience, and that the person who served in

presenting themselves living sac- the tabernacle, should be of the

rifices, holy and acceptable thro ' house of Aaron and the tribe of

Jesus Christ. In the sin and Levi - perfect in person - tem

tresspass offerings,wesee Chris- perate in life, and marry a virgin .

tians offering to God the sacri. It required, that the chief of the

fice of a broken and contrite order, the high priest, should be

heart, and looking by faith to the first born , or eldest son ; and

Christ, the great propitiation, as the most eminent, be is pe

for pardon and acceptance .- Inculiarly respected in this analo

the peace,meat and drink offer.gy. True, indeed, Christ was

ings,we see them acknowledging not of the house of Aaron , nor

God as the giver of every good of the tribe of Levi ; but of the

gift, thanking him for his mer- house of David, and the tribe of

cies, and supplicating the con- Judah ; for he did not officiate af

tinued bestowment of his favors, ter the law of a carnal command

through Christ Jesus - In the ment, but the power of an end

sacrifices of the inorning and less life, yet the right of suc:

evening, we see their prayers cession to the office , of no son

coming before him as incense , of Aaron , was better authenti.

and the liſting up of their hands cated, than the qualification of

as the evening sacrifice- Every Christ attested , by that voice

sacrifice should be salted with which came from heaven , say .

salt, and all Christian dutiesing, This is my brloved Son ,hear

should be seasoned by grace in him.- In the perfection of their

the heart.We may next con- | borlies, without blemish , we see

sider, the moral perfection of Christ,
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who was without sin . In their twelve tribes, the representa .

abstinence from wine, or tem- tives of the universal church,

perate lives , we see the self-gov. on the shoulder pieces and

ernment of Christ, which pre- breastplate of the ephod, vypify

vented him from every excess, Christ sustaining the church by

and promptly prepared him for his almighty arm , and bearing it,

his father's business..-In mar- in the most ardent affection, on

rying virgins, how plainly is his heart ?-Did not the rows in

Christ prefigured, uniting 10 which the stones were placed,

himself, thechurch, as a virgin represent the symmetry and

pure and chaste, having escaped beautiful order of the church ?

the pollution of the world thro' Did not the rich and beautiful

lust. vestments of the high .priest,

%. Their vestments , typify the perfect and glorious

While the common dress of righteousness which adorns our

the priests exhibits them , as mo- great high priest, Christ Jesus ?

destly prepared for the common - Did not the curious golden

duties of their holy office, and girdle denote the holy prompti

naturally suggests, the holy mo- tude and zeal with which he

desty with which Christ per- performs the sacred duties of

formed the important duties of the priestly office ? And the

bis holy ministry, and by which golden bells and pomegranates

he appeared so truly dignified on the robe of the ephod, repre

and amiable - what an august sent the joyful sound of the gos

and impressive type of Christ, pel, or perhaps rather, the holy

was the high priest in his ponti professions of saints , and the

fical robes, of gold, and blue, excelent fruits of righteousness

and purple, and scarlet, and fine they bear ?- Next to the habili.

twined linen , for glory and for ments of the high priest we may

beauty ! The mitre on his head ,consider,

with its golden plate in the front, 3. Their consecration to the

with its rich engraving, Holi- sacred office.

NESS TO THE LORD.-The As the holy anointing oil was

ephod, with its shoulder pieces, an essential article in the conse.

in which were inserted the two cration of the priests to their

onyx, and the breastplate with office, and eminently typical, it

its twelve precious stones, in may be proper to explain its

which were inscribed the names typical signification . — The holy

of the twelve tribes of Israel.- anointing oil, was a composiiion

The curious golden girdle-and of principal spices , pure myrrh ,

the blue robe of the ephod, with sweet cinnamon and calamus,

its golden bells and pomegra- I and cassia. These ingredients

pates.- Were not these highly compounded and mixed with

typical and significant ? Did not olive oil , became a precious un

the fair mitre with its golden guent, which consecrated the

plate and noble engraving, typi- subject to which it was applied

fy Jesus Christ as the royal to an holy use, and was denomi

high priest, and eminently de- nated, The holy uninting oil.

voted to God ? Did not the high This precious ointment in the

priest bearing the names of the Hebrew ritual , was the great
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type of the Holy Spirit . The of the savor of his good oint

various ingredients,the principal ment, his name is as ointment

spices , represented his various poured forth , therefore do the

gifts and graces.-Oil is molli- virgins love him - and all his

fying, and what so softening, garments smell of myrrh and

what produces such an holy sen- cassia with which he was made

sibility in the soul as the Spirit of glad.—In the high priest, dres

God ?-Oil is sanative, and what sed in the pontifical robes, anoint

so salubrious to the soul, as the ed with the holy oil, and sprink

influences of the Holy Spirit ? - led with the blood of rams, en

Oilis invigorating andrefreshing, tering into the holy place, and

and how exhilirating are the performing the sacred rites,

consolations of the Holy Ghost ? | we see, typically,Christ anointed

-Oil is beautifying, and how or with the Holy Syirit, adorned

namental to the immortal mind with his own perfect righteous

are the sanctifying operations ness, and by his most precious

of God's Spirit ?-Oil perfumes, blood appearing in the presence

and how odoriferous are the holy of God,as the great high priest

influences ofthe Spirit of God? of his peculiar people.--And

- This holy ointment prepared ,
the priests were to be washed God has pronounc'd a firm decrec,

with water , dressed with the sa
Nor changes what he swore ,

• Eternal shall his priesthood be,

cerdotal robes, the holy oil pour- • When Aaron is no more.

ed on them, and sprinkled with " Jesus their priest for ever lives,

the blood of the sacrifices, were To plead for them above,

hallowed and consecrated to the • Jesus their kingfor ever gives,

holy office, and performed the The blessings of his love.'

solemn duties of it. In this

solemn rite, what an impressive the head of Aaron,ran down iis
The precious ointment upon

representationof the consecra- beard and went to the hemof his

iion of Jesus Christ to his priesto
ly office and work ? -In the unc- garment, and the spirit of Christ

tion of the high priest with the descends from him to all belie

holy oil,we see, typically,God vers, who have an unction from

anointing and giving the Spirit, the name of the Lord Jesus,
the holy one,being sanctified in

with its holy gifts and graces, and by the Spirit of ourGod
not by measure, to his Son Jesus
Christ, anointing him with the and, having their fruit unto

oil of gladnessabovehisfellows. holiness, and the end everlasting

life,
From the oil poured on the head

of thehigh priest, issued a gratco Not Lebanon with all its trecs,

ful odor,
Yields such a comely sight as

these.'

• The oil through all the room ,

• Diffus'd a choice perfunie ,
Aaron and his sons

* Ran through his robes and blest his
feet.'

anointed and consecrated to offi

ciate in a worldly sanctuary—but

And a divine perfume succeed . Christ is an high priest of good

ed the anointing of Jesus Christ things to come, and ministers in

with the Holy Ghost - Because the truc tabernacle, which the

were
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Lord pitched and not man, not I who have trusted in my forti

after the Levitieal rites, but ac- tude am now afraid of every

cording to a better covenant, thing ! When I entered the con

which was established by betterference* room I felt guilty, and

promises, and God hath consti- if all my courage had not forsa

tuted saints a holy priesthood 10 ken me I should have immedi

offer spiritual sacrifices accept- ately retired.

able to himself through Jesus The serious countenances of

Christ-Aaron offered in the the people was extraordinary in

worldly sanctuary , the blood of deed ! No whispering, no laugh

bulls and goats and the fat of ramsing,no compliments, and all, ex

and lambs - Christ offered liim- cept a few , who were caught, I

self as the Lamb of God, and en- believe, as I was myself, appear

tered into the holy place by bised devout as though God was in

own blood And the Christian the place . How strange and how

priesthood offer to God , through new were my feelings when the

their great high priest , the sac. ministers entered ! With what

rifice of righteousness,of rever- solemn benignity they cast their

ence and adoration , of love and eyes around on their congrega

obedience, the sacrifice of altion of young religionists ! It

broken and contrite heart, and could be exceeded only by the

the sacrifices of praise and good general aspect with which they
works and with such sacri. were received . Truly it was the

fices God is well pleased . - In aspect of gratitude, humility, se

these spiritual sacrifices may we riousness and reverence ! No !

ever abound, and shew forth the surely no ! I never had any true

praises of him who hath called respect for a minister of religion

us out of darkness into his mar- before. I said, what can these

vellous light .-Amen . men do or say to make this com

pany so pleased with their arrival .

I pray to God that the bitter feel.'

The Soliloquist. ings I had for a few minutesmay

be forgiven . No one injured me,
NO. 1 .

but it is my nature to feel sudden

HIS is the first evening of passion, and I still hope that the

my life in which I have passions God has implanted in

attended a religious meeting in men will not be marked against

a private house, and I relurn to them as crimes.

my chamber astonished at my Those hymns ! Those surpri

former prejudices. I entered the sing hymns ! I at first thought

solemn place with a determina- they were written for the occa

tion to divert mycompanions on sion, until I saw them using

my return, by some ludicrous books. I certainly will inquire

representation ofthetransactions ; of what book they make use.

but I dare not see my former The first verse will never for

companions lest Ishould become sake my mind.

the subject of their ridicule for

the impressions made on my * Conference is a name given in

mind. I am in a strange state New England to private religious

I do notknow what aileth me ! meetings: ED .

THE
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“ Mysoul,come meditate theday, son . I am resolved to make the
And think how near it stands,

When thou must quit this house of experiment, and for one weekto

clay,
make reason the guide of all my

And fly to anknown lands." actions . In abusing this excel

lent faculty I have been very

I never before heard voices so wrong. If I had stopped to rea

solemn! They appeared to enjoy son, I should not have been the
what is my greatest pain . Death unhappy man I now am.

and glory ! I have never tho't of

either. So appropriate and fer NO. 2.

vent a prayer I never heard be

fore. Who can forget the em I HAVE been to another of

phasis with which the petition these meelings. It was more

was uttered , “ Most njerciful solemn to me iban the last ! It

God ! we pray for those who are appeared to me I was the only

in deep security, and through unhappy person in the compa

their impenitence and disbelief ný. If I could I would break

of religion, are going down the away from the:n , but with my

broad road to death . " What can present apprehensions this is im

make these people so anxious possible. It is a week since I

for others ? determined to govern myself by

I almost trembled when the reason , and in this week have

preacher spoke from the words, been moreunreasonable than eva

“ It is appointed unto men once er. Fears have been in my way !

to die, but after this the judge my passions have been in a con

ment." These are notnew things. slant agitation . Sometimes I

I have always heard of death and contend with myself, and some

judgment, and why do they so times with him who broughtme

afiect me at this time ? How into being. The sound contid

could I treat these things with ually rings in my ears, “ and af

such levity as I have in time ter this the judgment." Reason !

past ? How could I abuse these Reason on which I began to de

people in profane companies, as pend for my amendment is con

I often have done, when they do inually condemning me. In no

no injury, except it be an injury part of my life have I acted rea

to pray for their neighbours ? Isonably, and in none less so than

certainly will visit their meeting the last week . Although I have

again , an I find whether there is not committed open crimes, all

any enchantment in the business, is wrong and nothing is satisfy .

or whether I have alwaysbeen a ing . When I make good resolu .

profane sinner whom God will tions and think I perform them,

condemn. When the judgment there is still a load lies on this

was described it seemed io me, fearful pained heart. I am utterly

for a few moments, as though I at a loss which way to turn my

must be summoned before ano- self, neither can I account for the

ther morning. How many ac . cause of these feelings. Former

tions of my life crowded on my ly, when they invaded me, for a

memory which I never before few minutes, I could shakethem

thought to be sinful. Blessed be off, but now they abide, and

God that he hath given me rea- there seems to be a degree of
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guilt in endeavouring to expel | loving kindness of the Lord, in

them . But there is a gleam of the acts of his wonderful mercy ?

hope I may get free from these In the hope, that it will be grate .

darkapprehensions. It was an ful to thereaders of the Maga

excellent discourse weheard this zine, edify the godly , and give

evening , “ Whoso putteth his occasion for many thanksgivings

trust in thee, shall be safe.” - to God, it is proposed to furnish

From this time, while I make summary narratives of religious

reason my guide, I will trust in revivals in the county of BERK

the Lord , and who knows but I SHIRE, Massachusetts, as soon

may escape this wretched state as materials for this purpose can

of mind ! be collected . These may be in

troduced by accounts of

Revivals of religion in the

Religious Intelligence.
town of STOCKBRIDGE .-As the

religious revivals in this re

spectable and highly favored

FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN town cannot,probably, be more

GELICAL MAGAZINE. correctly exbibited, they shall be

communicated by an extract

OF all God's marvellous dis- from a note of the Rev. Dr.West,

pensations, his works of grace the present pastor .
are the most wonderful, excel.

- In the year 1773, God was
lent and glorious . In these he

eminently displays his adorable
pleased to awaken , in the peo

sovereignty, irresistible powers attention to religion and the
ple, a very greai and solemn

and infinitemercy. These should

ever be contemplated with holy

concerns of their souls. As

admiration, delight and praise. thing of this kind had appear
this was the first time that any

More than any other, they are
cd here, to any considerable

objects of attention and desire ,

to all those who prefer the pros and almost universal among
degree, the solemnity was great

perity of Jerusalem to their

chief joy . They edify and
the people . Numbers were

please the pious heart - quicken ,
• hopefully converted and added

to the church .
animate and confirm saints , ex

hibit peculiar evidence of the • In the year 1782, God was

truth , importance and happy ef- graciously pleased again to

fects of the Christian religion,
s visit us in a similar manner.

and are adapted to excite the
• And thouglı the general solem

attention of the stupid to their nity hardly equalled that,which

eternal interesis . While others
rappeared at the time of the for

record the events of divine Pro
mer refreshing, there was not a

vidence in the natural world, the « less, but, probably, a greater

convulsions and revolutions of number brought out of dark

states and kingdoms, and the ness into the light.

rise and fall of empires, is it Since that time, there has

not peculiarly incumbent on the been no general awakening

ministers of religion , and the amongst us. Yet some few

friends of Zion, to mention the l . years afier ,God was graciously

VOL . II . NO. 1 , E
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6

• pleased 10 visit us in mercy . condition they are in , by

. An uncommon attention to re- reason of their sins - a larger

i ligion appeared in a few per- numier than have been under
i
sons This continued for the special and peculiar awaken

space of two years-- 110t more • ing at any one time, for more

Tihan seven or tighi pro- than twenty years past. There

. babiy being the subjects of spe- • seems reason to hope, that sev

cial awakening atany one time. eral conversions have lately

- Within this period many more taken place.

were brought publicly to give • These things are to be noted ,

• up their names to be theLord's, to the glory of the great God

• than under any former awaken- and Saviour, and to the praise

( ing. In the intervals between ofhis rich and sovereign grace . '

these awakenings, there have Stockbridge,

* been , from time to tiine , some 2911 Nov. 1808.

individuals hopefully brought

• home to Christ.

In the year 1799, if I mis

• take not, there was more at- The Fourth Report of the British

• tention , amongst !! s, to religion and Foreign Bible Society .-

• than usual. During its contin- Vlay 4, 1808 .

6 uance, above twenty were ad

ded to the church . YOUR committee now sub

• Since thattiine we have been mit to the British and Foreign

6 again visited in mercy. Di- Bible Society, the report oftheir

• vine influences seemed to be proceedings during the fourth

continued for the space of two year of its institution.

' years, though on the minds of In their last report, your com

sa small number at a time. As mitte noticed with much satis.

• a fruit of this gracious visit, faction the continuance of the

• however, the church was en - pleasing effects produced on the

• larged by the addition of about continent by the example and en.

• forty members. For the space couragement of this society, not.

of a year or two preceding the withstanding the counteraction

6 summer past, greater stupidity occasioned by the war. Shortly

6 and inattention to religion ap- after the date of that report, they

• peared, than probably had been / were gratified with information,

• known at any period for the that the German Bible Society

« last twenty years: A few in- at Basle was laboring with all as

• stances of special attention siduity ; that the printing of the

• were discoverable, one after New Testament, in the mode

6 another, through the summer. proposed , had been begun ; and

The blessed work is still con- that the Old Testament would

* tinued, andapparently ,gradual- be very soon committed to the

ly on the increase : there be press.

ing between twenty and thirty They also learnt, at the same

6 whose inivds are especially, time, that a seasonable and con .

6 and some of them very deeply siderable contribution to the

• impressed with a sense of the funds of the Basle Society had

* wreiched and very dangerous been promised by a religious so •
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ciety at the same place, in con- selves deeply interested in the

nection with the United Breth- proper distribution of it.
ren . Al Berlin , notwithstand- The state of Iceland must

ing the prevalence of general render this intelligence particu

distress , and the pressure of ex . larly interesting : the sacred

treme poverty , most forcibly scriptures are not only highly
described in a letter from a cor- esteemned by the common peo

respondent of your committee, ple there, but are read by the

the fifty -sixth sheet of the Bo- heads of families, whenever a co
hemian Bible had been printed . py of them can be obtained , in

Your committee are unable to theirdomesticworship, in prefer

lay before the society any fur- ence to all other books ; wiile,

ther information respecting the on the other hand, copies had hc

proceedings of the Bible Socie- come so scarce, that they could

ties at Basle and Berlin , from not be purchased at any price.

the total interruption of all cor- The 500 copies of the New

respondence with their friends Testament, intended for the

on thecontinent, since the month bishop of that island , were also.

of May last. They have no ready for dispatch at the same

doubt, however, that those socie - time, but were detained for the

ties are still engaged in the pro - arrival of a vesseldestined for

secution ofthe important works that part of the island where

which they have undertaken, the bishop resides. The arrival

although the circumstances in of this vessel having been unex

which they are placed may re . pectedly procrastinated , the 500

tard the final completion of copies remained in Copenhagen

them . during the bombardment, but

The same causes which have escaped the flames which de

interrupted the correspondence stroyed the greatest part of the

of your committee with Germa- | building in which they were de

ny, have occasioned the discon- posilecl. By this time they have

tinuance of their communica- probably been sent to Iceland.

lions with theGerman protestant Your committee had it also in

clergy in Petersburgh , and with contemplation to promote an

the Rev.G.Carlboom in Estho. cdition of the entire scriptures

nia, by whose assistance they in the Icelandic cialcct; arrange

had reason to hope that a bible ments had been made willi a

society would be established in view :o the accomplishment of

that province. this object. It has, however,

Your committee have the sa- been suspended by the interven .

tisfaction to report, that nearly tion of hostilities betvicen this

thewhole edition of the Icelandic couniry and Denmark ; and the

version of the New Testament, circumstance strongly impress

consisting of 5000 copies, offes your committee with the juxta

which 2000 were printed at the ness of an observation upon it

expense of the Bri : ish and I'o- by their correspondent,who hag!

reign Bible Society , was dis- been active in making those are

patched to Iceland in the spring rangements, " that it proves the

of last year, and consignesi to necessity o ! doing good while it

persons who would feel them- i is in our power .' '
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While your committee have ther assistance from this society,

to lament' this interruption to from time to time, in proportion

their proceedings, it is at all to their progress in the under

events highly gratifying to them , taking .

as it must be to the society, to The last report of your com

know that their institution, its mittee stated the instructions

object, and operations, have the given to Dr. Knapp at Halle to

cordial approbation of the Danish send 400 Bibles and 200 Testa

Society for promoting the gos- ments for the use of the Ger

pel, and of that established at man colonies on the Wolga

Stockholm pro fide et Christian- Your commiltee have received

ismo . These sentiments have information of the safe arrival

been communicated to your of these books at Petersburgh ;

committee in the names of those and have further learnt, that the

societies respectively, and sug- emperor of Russia had gracious

gest the pleasing hope of bene - ly exempted them from the hea

ficial co -operation with the ef- vy duty on the importation of

forts of this institution , when - bound books. The communica .

ever peace is restored . tion of this intended supply had

Your committee have receiv- reached the Rev. P. J. Hiemer

ed several interesting communi- at Lesnoi Karamish, and had

cations relative to the translating been received with themost live

and printing of the scriptures in ly demonstrations of joy and

the Calmuc dialect, which have gratitude both by ministers and

been maturely considered by people. Your committee trust

them . From ihese itappeared , that before this time the Bibles

that a small portion of the scrip . and New Testaments have reach

tures liad actually been trans- ed the place of their destina

lated into that dialect by some tion. A contribution has been

ministers of the united brethren raised to defray the expense of

at Sarepta ; that propertypes for their carriage .

printing it could be procured at The 500 copies of the gospel

a very moderale charge, at Pe- of St. John in the Mohawk lan

tersburgh ; and that nothing guage have been received by

was wanting but the assistance Mohawks,in general, with grate.

of this society to promoie this ful acknowledgments ; and your
laudable work . committee, upon information

Your committee, therefore, that a further supply miglit be

have not hesitated to grant the beneficially distributed among

sum required for procuring a them , have directed 500 copies

set of Calmuc types, being 600 more to besent to captain Nor

rubles, or about 601. ; and have ton, with a recommendation to

strongly recommended to the him to proceed in completing

ministers commence the the translation of the New Tes.

translation of St. Matthew's gostament in the Mohawk lan .

pel, and to proceed in transla- guage.

ting such entire books of the Your committee have to regret

New Testamentas iheir circum- the want of intelligence from

blances muy enable them to ex- | Bengal , since their last report,

cclite ; with the promise of furo respecting the progress made

10
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there in translating the scriptures | Three hundred Testaments have

into different dialects of India ; ſ been dispatched to Sierra Leone

nor have they yet received any and Goree ; and a much larger

acknowledgment of their reso - number has been consigned to

lution granting a donation of the care of theRev.Mr,Marsden,

2000 ). in aid of this desirable for the benefit of the convicts in

undertaking. They have it , how- New South Wales. Your com

ever,underconsideration to print mittee have also availed them

an edition of the Tamulian ver , selves of the offer of S. D. Street,

sion of the scriptures; and they esq . senior master in chancery

availed themselves of their com- for the province of New Bruns

munication with Bengal to send wick, to take charge of a num

500 Bibles and 1000 Testaments, ber of Bibles and New Testa

to be placed at the discretional ments for the accommodation

disposal of the corresponding of several families in that pro

committee in that country, for vince, where they were much

sale or gratuitous distribution to wanted .

the army and navy, and other Theprinting of an edition of

poor Europeans . They have al- the scriptures in Arabic, adver

so resolved that 250 German Bi- ted to in their last report,has not

bles and 500 German New Tes: escaped the attention of your

taments be sent from Halle to committee ; but the expense of

the German missionaries in In- this work , and a variety of im

dia for the like purpose. portant circumstances involved

The preceding detail com- in the execution of it, are sub

prises nearly all that your com - jects which will sull require

mittee have to report with res- much deliberation, before a final

pect to the transactions of the decision upon it can be made.

society in foreign parts. Under |Your committee have also under

this head, however, it remains their consideration a proposalto

to mention , that they have dis- print the New Testament in

patched 700 copies of the New modern Greek.

Testament in Spanish to Gib- In reporting their proceedings

raltar, for distribution among the within the united kingdom , your

Spaniards. The committee had committee have the satisfaction

reason to believe they would be to announce that the editions of

received, as they had information the scriptures in Welsh andGae

that 600 Spanish Testaments , lic have been completed ; they

furnished by this society to re- have further the pleasure to re

spectable individuals, and by mark, that applications have

them transmitted to Monte Video , been already received for more

had been sought for with avidity than half the impression ; and

by the inhabitanis of that coun- they have no doubt but that the

try ; “ that even priests had whole will be wanted after the

come for them ,” and had recom - copies now called for have had

mended them as good and fair the advantage of circulation.

copies.” A large supply of Eng. Of this edition 500 Gaelic Bi
lish Bibles and New Testaments bles and 800 New Testaments

has also been sent to Gibraltar have been voted to different cor

for the use of the garrison, respondents of your committee
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in Nova Scotia and Canada, for care of your committee , may

sale, or gratuitous distribution , have occurred, they take this

at their discretion , among the opportunity of earnestly request

poor Highlanders in that part of ing the members and friends of

the world . the society to communicate any

It hasbeen the anxious wish typographical or other errors

and endeavor of your commit- which they may observe, to their

tee, that the editions of the assistant secretary, Mr. Tarn.

scriptures printed by the Brit. The observation of an omission

ish and Foreign Bible Society in the Welsh Bible, which was

should be exempt as far as pos- limmediately corrected, has in .

ible from errors ; and with a duced them to make this re

view to the future correction of quest.

any, which, notwithstanding the [To be continued .]

POETRY.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CONNECTICUT EVANGELICAL MAGA

ZINE .

THE following paraphrastic version of one of the most beau

tiful Elegies* in our language, is from the pen of Bishop Lowth ,

and must be an acceptable present to all your readers of taste, if

not already familiar to them.

AS pants the wearied hart for cooling springs,

That sinks exhausted in the summer's chase ;

So pants my soul for thee , great King of kings,

So thirsts to reach thy sacred resting place .

On briny tears my famish'd soul has fed ,

While taunting foes deride my deep despair ;

Say where is now thy great deliverer fled ?

Thy mighty God - deserted wanderer, where ?

Oſt dwell my thoughts on those thrice happy days,

When to thy fane I led the jocund throng ;

Our mirth was worship , all our pleasure praise,

And festal joys still clos'd with sacred song .

Why throb my heart ? why sink my sadd’ning soul?

Why droop to earth with various woes oppress'd ?

My years shall yet in blissful circles roll ,

And joy be yet an inmate of this breast.

By Jordan's banks with devious steps I stray ,

O'er Hermon's rugzed rocks and (leserts drear ;

Ev'n there thy hand shall guide my lonely way;

There thy remembrance shall my spirit cheer.

* Forty second Psalm .
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In rapid floods the vernal torrents roll,

Harsh -souding cataracts responsive roar ;

Thine angry billows overwhelm my soul,

And dash myshatter'd bark from shore to shore .

Yet thy soft mercies ever in my sight,

My heart shall gladden thro' the tedious day ;

And 'midst the dark and gloomy shades of night,

To thee I'll fondly tune the grateful lay.

Rock of my hope, great solace of my heart,

Why, why desert the offspring of thy care ;

While taunting foes thus pointth' invidious dart,

Where's now thy God ! abandon'd wanderer, where :

Why faint my soul ? why doubt Jehovah's aid ?

Thy God, the God of mercy still shall prove,

In his bright fane thy thanks shall yet be paid,

Unquestion'd be his pity and his love .

Hymn to Enjoyment.

COME Enjoyment, teach thy nature ,

To an heir just born to thee ;

Of thyself grave every feature ,

On thy infant progeny .

Art thou like the meteor glaring,

Found alone in cloudless skies ?

As the meteor full orb’d , transient,

Trackless, lost upon the eyes ?

Why dost shun fame's crowded temple,

And the sumptuous banquet why ?

Why the proud and envied palace,

Stranger, dost thou ever fly ?

Why the breast o'erspread with honors,

Bosoms ne'er by conscience stung ?

Why the heirs of golden plenty,

Why the jocund sons of song ?

Envied guest, reveal thy nature ,

And thy haunts disclose and source ,

Say why shun the bow'rs of pleasurt,

Ease and honor in thy course ?

Not for fear - the crown'd lead courts thee,

For without thee crowns are nought ;

Not for shame the humblest cottage,

Is thy most belor'd resort.
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Not for want of admiration ;

Live for thee, or from life flee

Courtiers, slaves, kings, peasants, villains ;

Every creature pants forthee .

Yet but one of thee lives worthy,

One alone successful flies,

All else seek in earth the treasure,

He more subtle in the skies.

Hence the breasts that never glitterid

With a star, thy presence share ;

Wonder ! now stretch all thy vision

For the reason-God is there.

And where God is - lov'd, possess'd ,

Orin dust or souls above ;

There Enjoyment, thou art , must be ,

Mystery vanish-God is love .

God is love, and love makes blissful,

Pure and holy - hence thy source ;

Man's inconstant, fickle, absent,

Hence thy devious, trackless course.

Be this heart then , glorious spirit,

Ever hence thy constant home ;

Then Enjoyment ne'er shall leave it ;

Ne'er from thee my spirit roam.

Haste the hour when love imperfect,

Shall receive its finish'd pow'r,

Fulness , constancy immortal,

Fruitful, blissful, glorious hour !!!

鲁.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1808.

Dec. 16. Willington Female Association.......................8 10 50

David Harrower, collected in new settlements.... 8 50

$ 19 00
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Sketches of theLife and Character paigns at the Northward, and

of the Rev. Thomas Wolls Bray . busbanded with rigid economy

his earnings in this and other

R. BRAY was born in methods, he at length deemed it

M . .
1738. His father was lost in qualifying himself for the min

Long- Island sound,when he was istry . As it respected a liberal

about three years of age, leasing education, this was happily ef

him and a brother under the care fected, and in 1765 he received

and instruction of their mother. the honors of Yale-College.

She afterwards removed to Far. . During his college-life he was

mington , where her children exceedingly intentin the pursuit

were brought up . In providing of knowledge, and especially in

for them , it was judged best, as that of the holy religion which

with her husband the greatest he loved and professed. From

part of his property was lost , the time of commencing his stu

that the subject of these memoirs dies, he kept his eye fixed on

should learn a mechanical branch the sacred desk , as the field in

ofbusiness. He accordingly ser - which he thirsted to labor, and

ved an apprenticeship. During was assiduous in those, which

this time he was impressed with would more directly qualify him

a deep concern for the welfare for usefulness in this station.

of his soul, and having obtained ! Of the church in college he was

acomfortable hope, at theage an active and exemplary mem

ofnineteen, made a public pro - ber, and in academic pursuits in

fession of religion . As his cir- general, made reputable pro

cumstances were straitencd , it gress .

is probable, however great his In Feb. 1766, he was licensed

desire might be, that he thought to preach the gospel. In April,

at this time, but little of at hewas invited to supply the pul.

tempting to obtain a public edu- pit at North- Guilford, vacantby

gation. Having served two cam- / ihe dismission of the Rev. John

Vob. II . No. %. R
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Richards . His first sermon to boured much, to establish his

the people with whom he after- people in the firm belief of the

wards settled, was from John iii . doctrines of the gospel . Feel

3. Verily, verily, I say unto thee, ing a deep sense of the impor

except a man be born again, he tance of religion, he zealously

cannot see the kingdom of God. strove to impress their minds

He was ordained , by Consoci- with the weight and reality of

ation , pastor of the third churcheternal things. A crucified Sa

in Guilford , Dec. 31 , 1766. In viour was the foundation and

the work of the ministry he themeof his public instruction ,

continued until his death , April and the cross of Christ was his

23 , 1808, being then in the se- confidence and joy . To please

ventieth year of his age , and God, and not men, in the man

forty second of his ministry. ner of discharging his public du

In Nov. 1767, he was con- ties, seemed evidently to be his

nected in marriage with Miss great desire . In his preaching

Sarah Robinson , by whom he and conversation, a tender con

had eleven children, eight of cern for the glory of God, and

whom are still living - It plea- an affectionate regard for the

sed an holy and sovereign God, flock of the Redeemer, were a

in the course of his providence, bundantly manifest. To increase

to visit him with repeated and the number of true believers,

sore trials . In Sept. 1795 , Dr. and to animate those who be

Lyman, his son in law , while on lieved on the name of Christ in

a visit at his house, sickened and the divine life, he was willing to

died, at the age of twenty seven . spend and be spent. Few minis

In April 1799, he was called to ters manifest a greater love for

the affecting scene of parting souls, or have their conversation

with his consort, who, after a more becoming thegospel , more

long and tedious illness, endu- seasoned with salt, more edify

red with Christian patience and ing to saints or admonitory to

resignation , departed this life, in sinners. He made no ostenta

the fiftieth year of her age. Try- tious display of his goodness,

ing dispensations appeared ever but its reality could not be doubt

to be accompanied with a gra.ed, by those who had opportu

cious influence upon his heart. nities of intercourse with him .

Threy made him humble, pray- Although his ministry was

erful, and watchful. Ofthe ' di- blessed with no special showers

vine government he entertained of grace, yet drops, efficacious

just and scriptural views , and to and reviving, distilled from time

the divine will be bowed with a to time, upon the garden of the

Christian temperofmind,saying, Lord . There was a gradual in

Notmy will, but thine be done. gathering of souls, and the con

In July 1799 , he was again con- cerns of the church were man

nected in marriage, with Mrs. aged with much wisdom and

Anna Bates, of Durham, who order.

survives him . It was observed by his people,

In his preaching, Mr. Zray and worthy of remark , that as

was plain, practical and evangel- his race was almost run, he be

ical . " Sound in the faith , he la- ) came more zealous, affectionate
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and powerful in his preaching , bers were finished , from which

and ought to be gratefully ac- it appears to have been his de

knowledged, that in the last sign, to exhibit, in a plain and

years of his life, there was more concise manner, the evidences of

vigor and earnestness among revealed religion , the wiles of sa

Christians, and greater numbers tan exerted peculiarly at the pre

were awakened from carnal se - sent day for the destruction of

curity ,and gathered into the fold youth , and the most hopeful me

of Christ. When his sun was thods of resisting these wiles ;

ready to go down, it pleased a and the infinite importance of

merciful God to gladden his real , experimental religion.

heart with a view of the dawn- Whether he designed this tract

ing of that morning, which has for the view of the world or not,

since brightened into clear and it indicates that the rising gene

perfect day ; a day in which ration employed much of his

many souls have been added unto thoughts,

the Lord. As the evidences of It was the will of his divine

a gracious visitation and special Master, that he should not out

attention increased , just before live his usefulness. He preached

his death , his soul was refreshed the sabbath but one previous to

and animated, and in anticipa- his death , in usual health . In

tion of a glorious harvest among the course of the ensuing week

the dear people whom he loved he was seized with a violent cold,

to the end, he rejoiced and gave which terminated in a fever , un

thanks to God. The very close der the pressure of which he lan

of his life was marked with an guished a few days and died . As

unusual degree of zeal and har- his strength became much ex

mony among the followersofthe hausted, and his state, of course,

Lamb, with serious enquiry about critical, beholding his end ap

divine things, and great enga- proaching, he set his house in

gedness to attend the means of order, and endeavored to realize

grace . the awful scenes before him . He

How joyful, how consoling, to enjoyed the clear exercise of his

a faithful servant of the Lord, reason, in the last days ofhis life,

ready to depart , are circumstan- and was blessed with much of

ces like these ! the gracious presence of God.

In the welfare and prosperity Taking by the hand a brother in

of his country ,as well as of Zion , the ministry, who visited him in

Mr. Bray felt a deep concern . his last illness, with humble and

During therevolutionary war, he fixed confidence, he said, “ I am

served a considerable time as going to my Father's house. " His

chaplain in the army. hope rested , not on any faithful

His solicitude for the rising ness he had manifested in duty,

generation is evinced , not only by or good he had done in the world,

pathetic addresses to those under but solely on the grace of God,

bis immediate pastoral care, but through the merits of the Re

by a series of letters addressed deemer. On his death -bed he

particularly to the young, which expressed the fullest beliefofthe

fre left in manuscript,but which truth and excellence of the gos

were not completed . Eight num- Ipel ofsalvation, and recommend
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ed it most fervently to his family | taken away the chariots and

and people . horseinen of Israel . *

April 23d, 1808, he closed his Let me die the death of the

carthly course, fell asleep in Je- righteous, and let my last end be

sus, and we humbly hope, as- like his !

cended to the heavenly sanctu

ary . * It was a remarkable dispensa

On the 25th his funeral was of Providence, that Mr. Bray

and Mr. Eells, the Clergymen of
attended by a numerous con

course of afflicted friends, who mutes in College, were buried the
two adjoining parishes, and class

appeared to feel as if God had sume day.

A Narrative on the Subject of Missions, for the Year 1808 ; and a

Statement of the Funds of the Missionary Society of Connecticut,

Published by the Trustees of the Sociсty .

READERS AND BRETHREN,

THE Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut now

ject of Missions. By inspection of this you will perceive, that

the people of God have no cause of discouragement in missiona

ry pursuits. A desirable number of laborers in the gospel vine

yard has been found , whom the Lord has rendered able and will.
ing to go forth proclaiming the unsearchable riches of a Saviour's

love. By means of their zeal and fidelity , many of your Chris .

tian neighbors and brethren, in the new settlements, have been

led to rejoice in holy edification and comfort ; and some who

were foes to God have had their eyes opened on the deadly dan

ger of self-hardening against him - have thrown down the weap

ons of their hostility, and cordially yielded to the divine govern

ment and laws .

No portion of the vast missionary field , in the United States , is

supposed to have stronger claims to missionary attention, than the

Connecticut Western Reserve, It is calculated , that, upon that

tract, there are not far from twelve thousand people ; and there

has been , before the present year, but one seitled minister of

the congregational or presbyterian denomination. Its great dis

tance has rendered it impossible for the Trustees to employ as

inany laborers there as they bave wished . But their prospects, in
that district, are brightening.

The Rev. Messrs . Abraham Scott and Jonathan Lesslie have

wrought in that field , almost the whole, and the Rev. William

Wick, a part, of the present season . From Mr. Wick, however,

no journals have been received .

Mr. Scott, after describing the variety of characters that com

pose the population of that country, and stating as an argument

of great strength for increased inissionary exertions in their
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behalf, the awful stupidity of many— the dangerous heresies of

others — and the openand blasphemous in fidelity of a few , has the

following remarks :

• Although, on the one hand , there are many things here truly

distressing, yet, on the other, there are some, that are encour

* aging. I find, that, even among the worst, there are some,

' who, at times, are not past feeling. They appear willing to hear

. what may be said against them . Not only the seriously inclin

.ed,but many others , also, profess, and in many respects evi.

• dence, a desire for the gospel .

• I have been almost universally received and treated by all

sorts, since I came into this country, with the greatest civility

and friendship . There has been an unexpected attention to,

and in many places , an apparent solemnity and feeling under ,

preaching. Inquiries have frequently been made respecting

the prospects of other missionaries coming into this country.

• I trust I need not mention the arrangements, that have been

' made, in almost all the churches here, to have the gospel stated

hly among them . Many settlements , that are yet unable to sup

port preaching statedly among them, have evinced a desire io

haveit occasionally , at their own expense .'

In another communication he says, “ There is, in general, here,

( at least professedly, a desire for the gospel. In many places

• they have attempted, and appear still willing to do, as much as

• their circumstances will admit, to have it , either statedly or oc

• casionally. In some places, where they are not, at present, able
' to support it statedly, they have attempted to obtain occasional

• supplies, though with little success. In others, where they are

• able to support it, at least a considerable part of the time, they

• have attempted it , apparently to very little purpose .'

The extreme difficulty of obtaining suitable preachers has been

the uniform cause of their disappointments.

Mr. Scott further observes, . Some seem to be brought to prize

the gospel and gospel ordinances, by the want of them , more,

* perhaps, than they ever did before . They appear solicitously to

• look up to you, as underChrist, the great head of the Church,

" to sympathize with them , and still conuinue to do for them in

• this respect, thankful for what you have donc at tile same time

' not doubting, but you are using your utmost efforts, for their

spiritual welfare. Missionaries being but few, and the selle

• ments numerous, they are almost as sheep without a shep

• herd .'

During the present season , to the date of Mr. Scoli's last com

munication, he had preached one hundred and twenty sermons, in

New Connec:icut, had four times administered the sacrament of

the Lord's supper and baptized twenty one .

On the 13th of March, the Rev. Jonathan Lesslic began mis

sionary service in New Connecticut . In his first communication

to the secretary , he observes, • I visit the school and find them

• in tolerably good order, In most of them the Holy Scriptures
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• are read, a part of the time ; and some attention is paid to the

shorter catechism , though not so much as I could wish . This

• perhaps is owing, in some measure, to the want of books .

I state with pleasure, that the people have, without a single

exception, received me with tokens of respect, as a preacher of

" the gospel, but more especially as one sentby your Society . The

attention which is paid to preaching, in every place where I have

• been, is a very great encouragement to me in my labors. I be

6 lieve we are not to expect much open opposition from any on

• the Reserve . The enemies of the religion of Jesus find, that to

oppose it , destroys their popularity

There having been no ordained ministers on the Reserve, ex

cept the one already mentioned, and he having only a small part of

his charge in that district , it was thought peculiarly necessary ,

that the missionaries there receive authority to administer gospel

ordinances. The Board of Trustees, therefore, at their session ,

last May, passed the following vote :

• Whereas Messrs. Abraham Scott and Jonathan Lesslie are ap.

• pointed to labor, as missionaries in the territory called New Con .

necticut ; and whereas it is expedient, in the opinion of this

* Board , that they should be ordained as Evangelists ;

· Voted , Thatthe presbytery of Ohio be requested to ordain

them, provided, upon examination , they should be found qualifi

ed for the work of the ministry .'

Under date of July 20th , Mr. Lesslie observes, The Presbytery

• met, June 28th . Mr. Scott and myself were present. Your

• request was considered, and the Presbytery unanimously agreed

* 10 take us on trial for ordination . They adjourned, to meet on

• July 12th , when we completed our trials, and were ordained .

• The Rev. Andrew Gwin preached the ordination sermon, from

* 2 Tim . ii . 3 . The Rev. John Mc Millan D. D. delivered the

• Charge

In letters dated July 24th , Mr. Lesslie again writes, Greatat

* tention is in many places paid to preaching. Individuals in some

• places are awakened, and enquiring for salvation . Some few

• are lying at the threshold of sovereign mercy, and two or three

• lave given recent evidence of having obtained a hope of salva

tion, through Jesus Christ. This appears to be a seed lime, but

We want the rain . The husbandmanmay cultivate his ground , and

• sow goodi seed ; but ifGod with hold the showers he cannot en.

joy the harvest. Thus, unless the influences of the Holy Spirit

attend the means of grace , sinners cannotbe saved . From this

consideration, I hope our prayers will continually ascend,

* united with thoseof our Eastern brethren in the Lord, to the

• throne of grace, in behalf of this Western wilderness .'

• I have still the happiness to inform you , that although

6 since I entered on my mission, I have lodged in 130 different

• families, yet I have been uniformly received with tokens of res

• peci, as a minister of the gospel ; and especially as one sent by

yourbenevolent society .'

i
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Mr. Lessiie, besides performing the various and particular du

ties of an evangelist, had at the date of his last letters, preached

76 sermons in New Connecticut .

Near the close of last May, the Rev. Enoch Burt was, at the

request of the Trustees, ordained an evangelist by Fairfield Eas
tern District Association , preparatory to amissionary tour thro'

New Connecticut . From the labors of that mission he returned,

near the end of October.

• I have preached ,' he says, on the Reserve, 41 sèrmons ; bap

tized 27 children and one adult ; organized one church ; once

6 administered the Lord's supper ; and travelled 221 miles. As

my mission was short , I was desirous of spending as little time

• in travelling, when on the Reserve, as possible. I therefore

preached in every setilement through which I passed, if it were

possible to collect the people . You will perceive from my jour

nal, that religion is not as lively, in that country, as it was

three or four years since still ihe people, in general, are soli

citous to have preaching. They express a lively gratitude to

the Missionary Society, for their exertions in their behalf.'

It is pleasing to add, that, in several instances, the present year,

the people of that country have supplied themselves with regular

evangelical preaching, that one minister has been ordained there

to a stated pastoral charge, and the General Assembly of the Pres

byterian church , in the United States, andthe neighboring Pres

byteries, have supplied them with several months of missionary

service. Thus the Lord, amidst all the secret and open hostility

of the adversary, appears there in his glory, and builds up Zion .

In September, the Rev. James Scottwasappointed a missionary

to labor, in the service of the Society, such a part of the time,

as he can be spared from the people of his stated charge, in the

town of Granville and its vicinity, in the State of Ohio. Of his

undertaking and success, however, in pursuance of this appoint

ment, no accounts have yet been received.

On the whole, in relation to missionary efforts in New Connecti

cut and parts adjacent, you will perceive, that they are in a train of

desirable prosperity and success.

About the middle of last January, the Rev. Aaron Cleveland

commenceda missionary tour, through the Northern counties of

Vermont. He returned in May, having, in the evangelical ser

vice assigned him, visited twenty three towns,preached 83 sermons

- twice administered baptism , and four times the Lord's supper.

Although the state of pure religion, in the towns where he la

bored , is comparatively low, yet the encouragement for missionary

exertions in that region is not small.

• In every town,however,' he observes, you may find some of

• God's people, who, though stedfast and immoveable as far as res

• pects themselves, yet having friends and connections of the

above description, are pronetoexercise towards them that false

charity, which makes sincerity the test of true religion . I la .

• bored much to set the people of God right, upon this point, which

• led me to preach several times from Jude 3.
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« The deluded religionists above mentioned greatly dislike to see

( missionaries of ourorder. There are also many who, like Gallio ,

care for none of these things. Such treat missionaries with a sort of

half way civility . The greatest part of the people will attend to

our preaching, at least, on the sabbath, from some kind of res.

* pect to the missionary system . There is yet another part,

• perhaps a third , who are with apparent cordiality, the friends of

• Zion. These esteem them highly for their work's sake, and

graiefully acknowledge the goodness of God in the constituted

Missionary Societies .

• Such, in general , appear to be the moral feelings of the people

in Vermoni specially on the north part, which has been con

sidered as missionary ground.

• Missionaries often, no doubt, leave the ground with the des

pondency of the Prophet, who hath believed our report, and to

• whom hath the arm of the Lord been revealed ? But,perhaps, there

. may be thousands kept , by the instrumentality of missionaries,

from bowing the knee to Baal. If, then, by missionary labors,

6 even the form of godiiness be kept up-if some few are brought

• to consider their ways, and turn their feet unto God's testimonies

1 -and if God's saints are comforted, animateci, strengthened , and

« built up — these are arguments, in my humble view, sufficient for

. a perseverance in missionary labors . Let, therefore, the friends

of Zion be workers together with God and his name have all

the glory .'

In the North Western parts of Vermont, the Rev. Joel Bying.

ton entered on missionary duty, the 3d day of May. During vine

weeks, he rode 367 miles, and walked many, where riding was

impracticable - preached 43 sermons-visited 87 families, several

ofwhich had rarely, and some of them never , been favored with

missionary labors -- attended & religious conferences - visited 10

schools-baptized 5 children - administered the Lord's supper

once and held many conversations with opposers of religion , and

with heretics of various denominations,

• Christians,' he remarks, ó manifested comfort from the word,

6 and returned thanks for missionary labors . I was received with

the greatest apparent cordiality , and was treated with every desi

• rable token of respect, courtesy , and civility . '

Last winter, the Rev. Holland Wecks labored , a short time, as

a missionary in Vermont. While thus employed, he was called to

take the pastoral charge of the church and people in Pittsford.

He accepted the call , and was accordingly installed .

Towards the close of the last year, the Rev. John Spencer was

appointed to missionary labor, near the South Eastern shore of

Lake Erie — as was stated in the Narrative for 1807. There, a

few people are scattered over a wide tract of wilderness. Within

the space of 70 or 80 miles from the mouth of Canadoway Creek,

there is not one settled minister of the congregational or presbyte

rian denomination . It is , unquestionably , thedeplorable fact, that

the people have had little or no correct evangelical instruction ,
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either by missionaries or otherwise, since their settlement in those

parts. Mr. Spencer was, in May last , reappointed, and for the

term of one year, unless sooner recalled ,ấto labor in that very

destitute region .

December 18th , 1807, he entered on missionary labor, under

the direction of the Trustees. He is, probably, now engaged in

that employment. He has, from the beginning of his travels, as a

missionary, labored with great diligence, and with unquestionable

fidelity . With much patience and fortitude he has met and en

countered unusual difficulty and fatigue.

With respect to the state of religion,' he observes, there is

nothing very encouraging. In general , about two thirds of the

people, in the various settlements, attend meeting on the sabbath

--and they pay a very decent attention to the word spoken - but

• I know not ofany special seriousness on any minds . It is the

direction of the wise man , In the morning sot thy seed , and in the

I evening withhold not thy hand ; for thou knowest not which shall

' prosper, whether this or that; or whether both shall be alike good.

Though the inhabitants, in this wilderness, are few, and more

inattentive to the concerns of their souls than could be reasonably

expected of rational creatures ; yet their souls are precious.'

In a subsequent communication he remarks, ' I find no special

o seriousness on any minds. All the encouragement I have to

« continue preaching, arising from present appearances, is that

• worshipping assemblies increase in numbers , both on week days,

• and on thesabbath ."

Mr. Silas Hubbard was, in September, appointed to missionary

service in Camden and its vicinity, near Lake Ontario. His jour

nals , however, have not been received .

On the 23d of November, 1807, the Rev. Israel Brainerd went

upon a mission into the counties of Otsego and Delaware, and con

tinued seven weeks. March 16th, 1808, he again entered the

same field , and labored six weeks.

• In some places,' he observes, there was a special attention to

religion among the people and, in almost all the towns which I

6 visited, there was a serious and respectful attention paid to the

preaching of the word . The kindness and hospitality with

which I was treated, were, in general, highly satisfactory. The

sober part of the people, andthe pious, in particular, appear to

" have a grateful sense of the assistance they receive from the Mis

sionary Society ; and to be filled with joy and gratitude, when

" they hear the glad tidings of the gospel.

• Some churches, in the county of Otsego, which have hereto

' fore received assistance from the missionaries, have been so far

" built up and strengthened , that they have supplied themselves,

for a considerable part of the time, with the stated preaching of

" the gospel. Though the missionary ground is, in some measure,

• diminished in these counties, yet there is still an abundance of

room left for exertion, and a great call for gospel instruction .

VOL . II . NO. 2 .
G
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• The people have generally requested a longer visit than I was

• able to grant. May the Lord send forth laborers into his harvesi !

• In my tour, I preached 69 sermons attended 8 conferences

6 administered the sacrament -three times-- baptized 4 adults and

" 11 children — and attended 3 funerais, besides visiting a great

( number of families, and some schools.

• The word spoken, in a number of instances, made serious

. impressions upon the minds of some , as I was afterwards in

• formed . May the whole, in due time, take root downward, and

• bear fruit upward ! My bearers and my labors I leave in the

hands of akind providence, trusting, that the great Head of the
o church will make his word efficacious, as far as is for bis own

• glory , and the good of his kingdom . ”

Mr. Ebenezer I. Leavenworth spent 4 months, as a Missionary,

in the settlements upon Black River . During this time, he says,

• I travelled about 800 miles visited 170 families and 9 schools

i - attended 7 conferences and preached about 100 sermons.

• I also attended several meetings of other descriptions.

• In that country, there has been but little special attention

" to religion . In two or three places , the people have been, in a

• degree, awakened ; and there have been some hopeful conver

• sions. Society, in general , grows more regular, and the people

6 more inclined to attend religious meetings.'

In May, the Rev. Calvin Ingals began missionary labor, near

Lake George, and travelled, Northerly and Westerly , through the

counties of Franklin and St. Lawrence , until he reached the settle.

ments on Black River. He went 1140 miles preached 108 ser

mons- four times administered the Lord's supper - admitted 1 }

to the fellowship and communion of the churches and baptized

33, 6 adults and 27 children .

He says, “ As I called on serious christians and made myself

known to them , as a missionary, their countenances instantly

brightened , and their hearts apparently leaped for joy - The peo

ple generally appeared pleased with the missionary cause,and

expressed a high sense of obligation and of gratiude for the kind

services they received from Missionary Societies. They also ,

generally, expressed a wish, that they might yet be remembered

6 and further assisted by them .

• The circuit, through which I have travelled , the season past,

• is extensive, and the people are generally unable to support the

‘ gospel among them . But none are more so than the counties

of Franklin and St. Lawrence . In these, the settlements are

new, and the people generally in debt for their lands . But that,

• which renders them most unable to support the gospel, is, their

• being split up into sects. This renders the situation of the few

churches and serious christians there deplorable and further

exertions and assistance from missionaries necessary .'

Mr. Mark Mead accomplished a mission of4 months, beginning

in July. He labored in the counties of Delaware, Oisego, and

Herkimer. He travelled about 510 miles -- preached 71 sermons.
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- attended 15 conferences and was diligent in family visits, care

fully embracing every opportunity of administering admonition

and instruction in the things that pertain to salvation .

Near the beginning of July, the Rev. David Harrower com

menced a missionary tour. Between that time and the middle of

November, he performed the service of 13 weeks . He spent a

small part of the season in the county of Broome, state of New

York - but the most of it in Pennsylvania , counties of Wayne and

Luzerne. He travelled nearly 800 miles--preached90 sermons

- formed a church in the town of Salem , county of Wayne - bap

tized a number of adults and children -- twice administered the

Lord's supper - admitted several to the communion and fellowship

of the christian church-attended conferences and church meet

ings ; and , in family visits , gave such counsel and instruction as

all families need. I was cordially received ,' says Mr. Harrower,

' -vas heard with much attention and some instances of con

viction appeared . On a general view of the time spent in the

' mission, I humbly hope it has not been lost.'

The Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury , about the beginning of July ,

commenced a missionary tour, through the counties of Otsego,

Delaware, and Chenango. He writes, I have, bitherto, been

treated with kindness and attention . There is a disposition to

• hear. Christians appear to be comforted ; and, in some instan

ces, sinners are awakened. The people of Delaware County

o are in a divided and scattered situation . Sectarians abound, and

• Inany seem thoughtless of the one thing needful. It is proper

! missionary ground .'

From the Rev. Seth Williston, a missionary of long and very

useful experience, journals, of service performed under the direc

tion of the Society, have been received , down to the 29th of July .

Between the first week in November, 1807, and the beginning of

August, 1808 , he performed missionary duty 25 weeks, in the

counties of New York , on the upper branches of the Susquehan

na, and in the Northern counties of Pennsylvania . He visited

many places, where the attention of people was alive, on the sub

ject of religion and the great salvation . He likewise visited many,

where very little appeared, but lamentable stupidity, or dangerous

errors, concerning matters of the highest conceivable moment.

He labored with much evidence of success, in awakening the

thoughtless — in convincing the deceived-in encouraging and con

firming the saints, amidst trials calculated to shake their faith , and

check their zeal -- and administering the only satisfying and per .

manent consolation to the distressed and mourning.

He says , I think I have felt the importance of the missionary

aid afforded to these new settlements, of late, as much as ever ;

( not only for the sake of supplying the destitute, but also for the

sake of counteracting the baneful influence of error. I think my

• spirit has been siirred within me, when I have seen how large a

• proportion of the people, in some of these settlements , are re

jecting the doctrines of grace , which are the only hope of fallen
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creatures ; and when I have found, that, in many places, they

• have teachers, who strengthen their natural prejudices against

( the truth .

The Rev. Messrs. Salmon King, Erastus Ripley, and Chauncey

Lee, have lately gone, as missionaries, into the Northern counties

of Vermont and New-York. Others, it is expected, will soon en

gage in the same important work .

Much missionary service has also been recently performed , and

is now performing, in districts so remote, as to render impossible

an account of them in this Narrative. Be itsufficient to add here,

that the Trustees have, the present year, distributed, among the

needy in the new settlements, a greater number of piousbooks

than they have found the means of distributing in any former

season .

An account of the books distributed, the present year , in the

new settlements and a statement of the funds belonging to the

Missionary Society of Connecticut - will be found annexed to this

Narrative. Although several sources of income, enjoyed inpast

years, have now ceased, yet the Lord has disposed individuals 10

contribute, to the purposes of this benevolentinstitution, portions

of the substance he gave them for use . The time would fail to

mention many particulars. One, however, especially deserves to

be recorded in these pages . Perhaps a more correct view of the

fact cannot be exhibited, than by inserting an extract from the

Minutes of the Board, at a meeting specially convened by the

chairman, atthe state house in Hartford, May 19t11 , 1808 .

“ Voted , that the Rev.Jedidiah Morse,D.D. and Asher Adams,

both of Charlestown , Mass. be , and they hereby are , appointed

6 attornies, on the behalf of this board, to receive , from the execu

tors of the last will and testament of Richard Devens, Esq . late

of Charlestown, deceased , the sum of Five Hundred Dollars,

' which said executors , by request of the residuary legatees of said

• Devens propose to pay, from said Devens's estate, to the Mis.

6 sionary Society of Connecticut, in addition to ten shares in the

• Fire and Marine Insurance Corporation, in Boston , bequeathed

by said Devens to said Missionary Society, as an equivalent for

( the reduction of the value of said shares at the decease of the les,

tator, from their value at the tiine the said will was executed :

. And that they , the said Morse and Adams, be requested to remit

the said money to the treasurer of this society, whenever they

shall receive the same from said executors.

· Voted , that the thanks of this board be presented to the resid.

• vary legatees of the late Richard Devens, Esq . of Charlestown,

« Mass. and to the executors of the last will and testament of said

• Devens, for their having generously agreed to pay, to the Mis

sionary Society ofConnecticut, the sum ofFive Hundred Dollars,

• from the estate of said Devens, in addition to ten shares in the

• Fire and Marine Insurance Corporation , in Boston , bequeathed

by him to said Society . '

The Trustees think it, likewise, proper to insert, for the consi.
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deration of the Missionary Society, the following extract, from the

minutes of their session , the 7th of September.

· Voted, that the following alteration , in the Constitution of the

• Missionary Society of Connecticut, be proposed to the Society , at

their session to be holden in Lebanon, the 3d Tuesday of June

( next, viz. That in the eleventh and twelfth articles of the consti

tution , the word August be substituted in the place of the word

6 September.'

And now, readers and brethren, you observe how large and ani,

mating is the account of missionary labors performed, and of their

happy effects experienced, which the Trustees here put into your

hands. They feel strong confidence ,that, in the contemplation of

these things, your joy will be one with theirs ; and that you will

cordially join them, in ascribing all the praise to Him , whose

boundless grace has enabled them to accomplish so much for both

the present comfort and eternal well being of souls , that were

ready to perish . To be ambitious of unceasing instrumentality

in such labors of love is, indeed , to be ambitious as Christians. By

prayer, then - by worldly substance - by example in every possi

bie way let ali come forward to the help of the Lord . Let all be

ambitious to do good, by every talent conferred , and , for the use

of which, there is, at hand , a day of reckoning, that is infinitely

strict and awful .

It is, also, with high satisfaction, that the Trustees mention here

the increasing prosperity and usefulness , the present year,of other

missionary institutions in our land . Nor can they, in this place ,

refrain from noticing, with inexpressible joy, the great and numc.

rous revivals of solemn and saving attention to religion, both in

the old settlements of our country and in the new . Animating to

the friends of Emanuel are the good tidings, which often and from

various places , arrive, announcing the triumphs of grace. What,

brethren, more encouraging, can be desired , as afoundation of

hope for our beloved country, in a day of perplexity and distress,

than the certainty, that the Lord is diffusing a spirit of evangelical

supplication, and adding to the number of those who pray !

JOHN TREADWELL, Chairman .

Passed by the Board of Trustees,

January 4, 1809. }
Attest ,

ABEL FLINT, .Secrelary.
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A STATEMENT

OF THE FUNDS OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 1 , 1809 .

NO. 1 .

Account ofSums contributed in the several Congregational Societies in

the State of Connecticut,for the support ofMissions, on the first Sab

bath of May 1808, pursuant 40 a Resolve of the General Assembly of
said State, passed May 1807.

HARTFORD COUNTY. Milford, First, 32 40

S Second, 20 85

HARTFORD, West Society, 26 60 Merriden , 8 20

Berlin , New Britain , 17 Middlebury , 6 3

Worthington, 10 14 North Haven, 12 7

Bristol, 15 22 Southbury, First, 8 82

Burlington,
7 99 South Britain , 8 0

Canton , 24 35 Wallingford , First, 4 47

East Hartford, First, 200 Waterbury, Salem , 6 73

Orford , 10 85 Woodbridge, Amity, 11 48

East Windsor, First,
9 85 Bethany, 1 60

Second , 19 26 Wolcott, 6 0

Farmington , First,
81 0

Northington, 8 54 Dollars, 339 29

Glastenbury, First, 19 35

Hartland, East, 6 0 NEW-LONDON COUNTY.

West, 5 75 New -London , 86 0

Marlborough , 7 31 Norwich , First, 35 70

Southington,
14 0 Chelsea , 31 0

Suffeld ,First, 11 32 Bozrah, 4 0

West, 3 34 Colchester, First, 14 74

Simsbury , 13 32 Franklin, 8 97

Weathersfield, First, 64 0 Lisbon , Newent, 90

Newington , 13 35 Hanover, 2 85

Stepney , 21 42 Lyme, First, 8 4

Windsor, First, 17 0 Montville, First, 8 84

Wintonbury, 11 38 Preston, North , 33 6

Dollars, 458 38 Dollars, 242 20

NEW-HAVEN COUNTY. FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

New Haven, Brick , 72 46 Fairfield, First Society, 27 14

United , 50 0 Greensfarms, 17 39

West Haven , 14 50 Danbury , First, 25 0

Branford, First Society , 9 45 Greenwich , West, 35 50

Cheshire, First, 7 90 Huntington, Ripton, 3 89

Columbia, 3 0
New Stratford , 5 54

Derby, First, 3'90 Brookfield,
6 63

Great Hill, 5 26 New Fairfield , 5 0

East Haven, 7 51 Newtown, 4 8

Guilford , First, 17 10 New Cacan, 37 0

North , 6 71 Norwalk , 21 25

Hamden , Mount Carmcl, 10 O Redding, 8 65

East Plains, 4 85 Ridgheld, First, 4 56
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Stamford, First, 22 0 , NewMilford, 14 0

North Stamford, 6 36 Norfolk , 34 12

Stanwich , - 10 50 Plymouth , 6 34

Sherman, 5 0 Roxbury, 8 63

Trumbull, 5 0 Salisbury , 14 0

Weston , Norfield, 2 2 Sharon , First,
15 0

North Fairfield , 3 ° 0 Torrington , First, 18 0

Wilton,
12 65 Torringford , 15 56

Warren , 23 73

Dollars, 268 16 Washington, First , 27 50

NewPreston , 10 22

WINDHAM COUNTY. Winchester, 12 86

Windham , First Society, 90 Woodbury, 16 35

Scotland, 5 50

Ashford , Westford , 3 50 Dollars, 430 88

Brooklyn,
3 6

Canterbury, First, 3 36
MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Westminstcr, 4 66
Middletown, First Society , 24 59

Hampton , 17 0

Upper Houses, 7 38

Killingly , Third,
1 33

Haddam , 13 28

Lebanon , First,
42 15

Chatham , First 6 13

Goshen ,
3 12

Middle Haddam , 3 94
Exeter, 3 43

Durham , 11 86

Mansfield, First, 14 50

EastHaddam , First, 14 50

North , 8 75

Millington, 16 75
Plainfield , 5 40

Hadlyme, 9 14

Pomfret, First,
6 31

Killingworth , First, 25

Abington , 90

Saybrook, First, 6 66

Thompson , 5 23

Second, 9 76

Woodstock , First,
8 9

Thirel, 50

Muddy Brook , 13 80
Fourth ; 8 0

West, 3 0

Dollars, 139 04
Dollars, 170 19

LITCHFIELD COUNTY.
TOLLAND COUNTY.

Litchfield, First Society, 37 89 Tolland, 9 0

Southfarms, 14 50 Coventry, First, 9 40

Barkhemsted, First, 5 9 North, 8 75

Winsted , 17 19 Andover, 7 68

Bethlem , 25 6 Bolton , First, 52 0

Canaan, First, 14 61 North , 13 0

Second , 7 0 Ellington , 22 0

Colebrook , 13 87 Somers, 16 0

Cornwall, First, 17 86 Willington, 6 35

Goshen , 44 0

Harwington, 7 50 Dollars, 144 18

Kent, 10 0
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SUMMARY.

HARTFORD COUNTY,

NEW HAVEN,

NEW LONDON,

FAIRFIELD ,

WINDHAM ,

LITCHFIELD,

MIDDLESEX,

TOLLAND,

Dollars,

458 38

339 29

242 20

268 16

170 19

430 88

- 139 4

144 18

2192 32

1

NO.2 .

FUNDS of the Society , arising from other sources than the Contribu .

tions in May, 1808.

1808. Contributions of May 1807 , received since January 1, 1808, viz.

January 5. Canaan ,
$ 10

18. Colebrook , 10

May 19. Middletown , First Society, 13 81

Stratford, First, 3 25

-37 06

Contributions in the New Settlements, viz.

January 1 . To Rev. Joseph Vaill, 19 35

May 17. Rev. Israel Brainerd 2

August 30. Rev. Joel Byington, 6 49

Sept. 16 . Mr. Ebenezer I. Leavenwort
h
, 8 30

Oct. 17. Rev. Calvin Ingals, 17 23

Nov. 16 . Mr. Mark Mead, 6 50

Dec. 16. Rev, David Harrower,
8 50

-68 37

Contributionsfrom sundry Female Societies, viz.

May 10. Litchfield Female Association, 31 61

Hampton Cent Society , 11 41

13, Female Society in Woodbury, 7 37

17. Windham Female Charitable Society, 7 12

Dec. 16. Willington Female Association ,
10 50

-68 01

Sundry Donations, viz.

April 1. From the Church in Stonington , 12 50

May 12. Cinda Baldwin, a Legacy, 30

13.
a young Lady in Woodbridge,

16 . a friend of Missions, 1

16. do. inKillingly,
-44 20

Avails of Books, viz.

January 1. Summary of Christian Doctrine, 94

Nov. Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, 2080 19

Dec. 30. Dwight's Psalms and Hymns ,

Dec. 31, Interest on Notes and Bonds,

0 25

0 45

.

200

-2374 19

1623 54 1-2

S 4215 37 1-2
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NO . 3.

Disbursements by order of the Trustees.

1808. To Missionaries, viz.

Junuary 1. To Rev. Joseph Vaill, Missionary to Black River, 72
8. Rev. Aaron Cleaveland, do . Vermont, 40

11. Rev. Israel Brainerd , do. Otsego and Del. 40

26. Rev. Holland Weeks, do. Verincnt, 16

Feb. 4. Rev. John Spencer, do. New York, 40

March 1. Rev. Seth Williston , do. N. York & Penn . 87

2. Rev. Henry Chapman , do. Otsego and Del. 30

14. Mr. Ebenezer I. Leavenworth, do. Black River, 40

22. Rev. Aaron Clcaveland , do. Vermont,

April 13. Rev. Calvin Ingals, do. New York , 43

20. Rev. Israel Brainerd , do . Otsego and Del. 10

May 3. Rev. Jolin Spencer , do. New York , 88

13. Rev. Israel Brainerd , do. Otsego and Del. 54

16. Rev. Aaron Cleaveland, do. Vermont, 48

17. Rev. Jonathan Lesslie , do. New Conn. 56

June 29. Rev. David Harrower, do N. York & Penn . 25

30. Rev.Seth Williston . do. do. 30

Mr. Mark Mead, do. Otsego and Del. 20

July 21. Rev. Abraham Scott, do. New Conn . 112

Aug. 23. Rev. David Harrower, do. N. York & Penn . 15

30. ker . Joel Byington, do. Vermont, 72

Sep. 2. Rev. Seth Williston, N.York, &Penn , 16

9. Rev. John Spenter, do. New York , 100

19. Mr. Eben. I. Leavenworth , do. Black River, 88

21. Rev. David Higgins, do . New York , 16

Oct. 3. Rev. David Harrower, do. N. York &Penn. 20

11. Rev. Calvin Ingals, do. NewYork , 34

17 . do. do. do . 94

25. Rev. Enoch Burt, do. New Conn. 38

28. Rev. Israel Brainerd , do. Black River, 40

Nov. 2. Rev. Erastus Ripley, do , Vermont, 40

Rev. Chauncey,Lee, do . do . 40

5. Rev. Seth Williston , do N York & Penn . 37

11. Mr. Silas Hubbard, do. Camden, & c . 40

16. Mr. Mark Mead , do. Otsego andDel. 108

29. Rev.William Storis, do. Vermont, 12

Dec. 16. Rev. David Harrower, do N: York & Penn . 44

1742

Other Expenses in the Course of the year, viz.

Expenses attending sending booksto new settlements, viz.

For Magazines 1077 Dolls. 50 Cents. which was paid

back to the Treasurer, and appropriated to permanent

fund, as avails of the Magazine, 1077 50

For other Books, 82

For binding and labelling Magazines, 144 50

For Boxesand packing Books, 8 01

For t:ansportation of Books, 97 52

For rent of a room in which to deposit Books, 18

do.

For printing and distributing Narratives,

To Andrew Kingsbury,Esq. his Salary asTreasurer ,
To Solomon Smid , Esq. for assisting the Treasurer,

VOL. II . NO.2 . IT

1427 53

24

100

2 50



Missionary Funds. [FED .

For a Receipt Book for the Treasurer,

To Rev , Abel Flint, his Salary as Auditor and Secretary,

To do. for stationary and postage,

To do. expenses for entertaining the Trustees,

375

100

25 66

8

S 3433 44

NO. 4.

Treasurer's Account Current.

Dr. {T{ The } Cr.
with Andrew Kingsbury, as their Treasurer.

ToAmountof Cash paidby
By balance in favor of the

order of the Committee, Society, Jan. 1 , 1808, 29153 78

of Accts. as per state By Contributions in May,

ment, No. 3 . 3433 44 1808, as per Statement

To balance,carried to cre
No. 1. 2192 32

dit of new Account, 32128 03 By donations, interest, & c .

as per statement No. 2. 4215 37

$ 35561 47

$ 35561 47

Amount of permanent

Fund,
22462 86 By balance of the above

For current Expenses, - 9665 17 Account, S 32128 03

-

S 32128 03

A. KINGSBURY, Treasurer to ihe M. S. of Con .

ABEL FLINT, Auditor.

Hartford, December 31, 1808 .

A particular List of the Contributions receivedin the new settlements,

contained in the general'statement, No. 2.

To Rev. Joseph Vaill in the ToRev. Israel Brainerd, in the coun

Black River country , ties ofOtsego and Delaware, 2 00

At Leyden ,
2 65

Do. 3 24 To Rev. Joel Byington in Vermont.

OfSheldon Johnson , 50 At Swanton,
4

Capt. Northum,
50 OfMrs. Smith , 1

At Amsterdam , 2 54 Bildad Hubbel, 1

Harrison, 2 34 Sundry persons,
0 49

Rutland hollow ,
87

Harrisburg, 1 31 649

Lowville, 2 05

Brownville, 1 60 To Mr. Ebenezer I.Leavenworth , at

Turin ,
1 75 sundry places in the Black River

settlements,
8 SO

19 35



1899.7 Officers of the Missionary Society. 59 ,

To Rev. Calvin Ingals, in the State To Mr. Mark Mead, at sundry pla
of New York , ces in the counties of Otsego and

At Sandy Hill, 1 41 Delaware, 6 50

Bolton, 2 52

Chester, 2 07 To Rev. David Harrower, at sundry

Madrid, 5 28 places in N. York & Penn 8 50

Of Benjamin Raymond, 1

Amos Brownson,
075

At Stockholnt,
4 20

17 23

Donations of Books.

From a riend of Missions, 50 Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, and

Religious Inteligencer, for 1808 .
From Do. 1000 Pamphlets on Marriage.

From Nathaniel Lambert, Esq. 12 Testaments.

A List of Books sent to the new settlements in the course ofthe year

Bound Books, viz. PAMPHLETS AND CHILDREN'S

Books .

704 Vols. Connecticut Evangelical 172 Single numbers Conn . Evan.
Magazine gelical Magazine.

42 Truinbull on Divine Revela- 900 Summary ofChristian Doctrine .

tion . 900 Sermonson Christ the Bread of

24 Washburn's Sermons. Life.

24 Bibles. -500 Pamphlets on Marriage.

24 Henry on Prayer. 100 Sermons to Children .

12 Testaments. 100 Friendly Instructor:

12 Bunyan's Grace Abounding. 100 Care of the Soul.

1 Doddridge's Rise and Progress. 48 Watt's Divine Songs.

843 3663

9533 Sent in preceding years.

13196 Total number of Books sent

to the new settlements .

Officers ofthe Missionary Society of Connecticut

TRUSTEES.His Honor John Treadwell, The Honorable

Roger Newberry, The Hon. Aaron Austin , The Hon. Jonathan

Brace, The Hon . John Davenport, Enoch Perkins, Esq. The Rev.

Messrs . Nathan Perkins D. D. Elijah Parsons,* Samuel Nott, Cal

vin Chapin, Samuel J. Mills, and Moses C. Welch .

Andrew Kingsbury, Esq . Treasurer. Rev. Abel Flint, Auditor.

His Honor John Treadwell, Chairman, and the Rev. Abel Flint, Secre
tary of the Board of Trustees.

Committee of Missions. Hon. Jona .Brace, Enoch Perkins, Esq. Rev.

Messrs. Nathan Perkins, D.D. M. C. Welch, Samuel Note, and AbeiFlint.

Committee of Accounts. Hon . Jonathan Brace, Enoch Perkins, Esq:

and the Rev. Abel Flint.

Fund Committee. His honor Jolm Treadwell, Hon . Roger Newberry,

Hon. Jonathan Brace,Enoch Perkins, Esq . andAndrew Kingsbury, Esq.

Book Committee. Hon.Jonathan Brace, Enoch Perkins, Esq. Rev.
Bessrs. Nathan Perkins, D, D. and Abel Flint

* Mr. Parsons has resigned his trusteeship .
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On the unsearchable Existence of God . [ FEB .

WHEN

On the unsearchable existence of guided zeal, applied to the most

God.
incomprehensible of all subjects .

The nature of Deity, and per

THEN supreme Godhead haps the influence of this in eve

is the subject of enqui- ery instance, is not yet wholly

ry, our minds ought to be l'evo wiped away from the common

erent. Rash assertion in treat- manner of Christian description .

ing any sacred subject is crimi- Human certainty, concerning

nal ; in a description of original the nature and attributes of ex

Deity , by whose will all things istence when lift to our own

exist, it increases the great guilt, powers of discovery, never gots

and is attended with evil conse- farther than experience , much

quences to mankind, for whichthe observation , and divine revela

best intentions will never make an tion : All beyond these limits is

adequate atonement. The pa- conjectural! Arguing from anal

triarch Jacob awaking from sleep ogy or a supposed likeness be

in which he had avision of God, tween finite natures, . we niay

said, “ How dreadful is this form many probable opinions of

place !" A similar solemnity be- creatures distinct beyond ac

comes us while wemeditate on quaintance and observation : But

the deep things of his nature, determining in this manner of

and search the character drawn the supreme being is altogether

in his inspired word. In many unwarrantable. - Between an in

things, human curiosity rises finite and finite nature, between

above our powers of compre- infinite and finitepowers or qual

hension, andneeds a pious check . ities there is so great a dissim

To discern the limits of human ilarity, that arguing from one to

understanding, and neither af- the othermust ever be uncertain

firm or deny beyond our powers and often absurd . Our opinions

of knowledge, ' is perhaps the of the Supreme efficient must

inost difficult of all scientific at therefore be taken from such ac

tainments, and is a subject, counts as he hath been pleased

when well understood, which to communicate of himself, and

furnishes the best guide to judi- in making such communications

cious and safe opinions. his wisdom hath doubtless re

If the laborbestowed on sub- gard to our powers of appre.

jects wholly too great for men, hending. It is from the weak

had been directed within the ness of our own intellects, that

sphere of our comprehension , the godhead isso much hid from

and to mark the boundaries of our knowledge, and there are

useful and possible knowledge, moral reasons to suppose, that

it would have prevented many whatever can be known, what

unintelligible opinions , which, ever can in description be brought

being mingled with plainer truth, down to our capacity is contained

give a shade of obscurity to the in his word . This character as

whole. Such were many of the it stands revealed is incompre

scholastic definitions, in past hensible. When displayed to

ages , formed by the arbitrary our understanding in the best

rules of logical deinonstration, manner, we see a propriety that

and thro ' presumption or mis- so glorious a being should be the
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author and supreme governor of of men, and if it were not, Jeho

the world ; we see the necessity vah would not be God. Every

of such power to control the human reasoning, either upon the

scene ; we see effects worthy an simplicity or composition of an

infinite cause ; but still what it is infinite nature which contains all

to be self-existeni- what to have possible energy anıi goodness, is
knowledge, presence and power only aguing from the character

beyond all limits, no being but of creatures, to the existence of

Deity understands . Men do not a God. Attending to the holy

comprehend any thing of them- oracles, we find that human lan

selves greater than the sphere of guage even in direction of the

their own existence and action. inspiring Spirit, labors under the

Finite qualities both natural and great effort of bringing down so

moral are clear in our concep- high a subject to be within the
tion . Knowledge, presence , pow . reach of men's conceptions ; to

er, truth and love , as they exist go beyond this is darkening

in men are known by every mind, counselby words without know

and the way in which we form our ledge .

best apprehensions of godhead , When Moses from the burn

is by conceiving those qualities ing bush, received commission

in their greatest purity , and then to address Pharaoh, and lead his

denying all limiis to their force oppressed brethren outof Egypt,

and extension, so that by the ut. the most high called himself the

most exertion of human intelli. God of their fathers Abraham ,

gence we only form a negative Isaac and Jacob . Sensible that

idea ofthe supreme immensity ; buman curiosity would require

and to be positive further than is a farther description of the be

revealed either of divine ener. ing by whom he wasauthorized ;

gies or operations betrays igno- the prophet desired to be taught

rance of the venerable subject what he should answer when the

which is considered . name and nature of his God was

If in the most glorious ex- demanded . To this inquiry he

istence there be powers and op was answered, I am that I am ,

erationg which bear no kind of and thou shalt tell this people I

affinity to any finite quality or am hath sent thee . This name

power in creatures, they must is generally rendered Jehovah ,

be wholly inconceivable by the and signifies self -existence, a

human mind . That manner of peculiar attribu !e of godhead.

existence which admits ineffable In this description of himself ,

attributes, which receives the supremewisdom did not attempt

ascriptions peculiar to godhead to unfold his essential nature , or

must be wonderful and greater the manner in which he exists

than all imagination . The holy and acis ; but as the best ac

scriptures assert thesupreme ex- count which could be given to a

istence, agency and will , but ne- finite mind, as the best claim to

ver in a single instance attempt, their confidence and reverence,

to teach us how his adorable na- as the highest mark of distinc

ture exists. As heaven is high tion between himself and the

above the earth , so is this sub- character men had given to their

ject above the idea and reasoning idol Gods, described a being self
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cause .

originated and self-supported— mere speculation is unwise,

within himself, and by the con- and if the doctrine of a divine

stitution of his nature, eternally trinity were of this kind , both

possessed of all existing and charity and prudence would ad

efficient power , in an infinite vise never to renew the animosi

fulness. Such is the construc- ty with which theologians have

tion of every finite nature-such strove to accommodate to their

are all our ſeelings and experi- own conceptions this inscrutable

ence of them , as leads us back manner of the supreme existe

to some producing supporting ence.
When the idea of On this fundamental doctrine

self-existence is revealed to the the moral and mediatorial sys

mind, we see the propriety of tems are established, by which

such a power the source of be- means it becomes of high im.

ing, but what it is to be self-ex- portance in the Christian reli

istent, and what are the living gion . How far men may have

efficient principles of such a just ideas of the gospel, in a
nature, no faculty of the human very few respects, while in disbe

mind can even conjecture. The lief ofthe doctrine, I am unable

same inscrutability attends every to say, but think it certain they

attribute of godhead. Power cannot see that distinguishing

without suspension or limits, and glory of the system by which it

capable of every great event, is sufficient for the salvation of

which is produced through all sinners.

spacesofimmensity ; knowledge The nature and powers of the

of every actualand possible event; mediatorial character was one of

a manner of existence, from the first points which became
which is excluded all beginning controversial between professing

and ending as conceived by crea - Christians,and by the contending

tures; and an eternal infinitudein parties a gradation of sentiment

all the attributes and exercises of hath been advanced from the sup

his own existence, are descrip - porters of his being a mere man,

tions of the supreme nature in to that of unsearchable and most

his holy word . glorious godhead. All vill see

To assist our conceptions of a connection between the doc

the divine moral rectitude, it is trines of Christ's divine nature,

proper we should first consider and the trinity of godhead , and

that peculiar mode of existence this is one reason why a belief

revealed in the holy scriptures, of the latter becomes so im

which in the language of Chris, portant. If the gospel mediator

tians hath commonly been called , be a mere creature, thegrandeur
the trinity of godhead . and the benefits of an evangelical

Unfortunately this doctrine dispensation, must sink in our

hath been made the cause of opinion, and the whole appear

móre dissension, inore presump- like a forced endeavor to save

fuous description, and more infi- sinners,when forgiveness might

delity than any other peculiar have been bestowed with more

trath of the Christian system . dignity without the intervention

To intermeddle with opposing of a gospel . If the gospel me

sentiments which terminate in diator be a divine person, his
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character must be formed upon oracles with candid attention , and

the trinitarian hypothesis ; and think he will find that the pecu

all who have this honorable opin- liar mannerof divine subsistence ,

ion of the Saviour, maintain the which we mean by the Trinity,

triune existence . is plainly asserted in many pase .

It is not my design to enter sages, and implied in innumera

into a laborious proof of the doc- ble others.

trine, but simply to state it with That the Father, Son , and Spi

the diffidence which believes, rit, are in some respects descri

but doth not attempt to compre- bed to be distinct, and perform

hend, and to point out its useful ing distinct offices in the agency

ness in enlarging our concep- of creation and redemption, that

tions of God , and the manner in their personal character they

of his divine administration by have the descriptionsof perfect

which a universe of creatures is and most glorious is certain.

made happy. In the Old Testa. That to the Father, Son, and

ment this description of the Su- Spirit, divinenames, infinite pre

preme existence is less frequent rogatives and worksare ascribed,

and explicit, and though the and that all this is descriptive,

doctrine be less fairly traced in not merely of different divine

this,wemay draw many substan- exhibitions, but of an ineffable

tial proofs of its truth from the manner of existence cannot be

Hebrew books. - When the in- denied. This is all which can

carnation took place, and the be understood and believed by

mystery hid from ages was to men . In such conclusion the

be revealed, the knowledge of Almighty is not represented one

a divine trinity was necessary and three in the same sense and

for just apprehensions of the manner, but in some manner

moral and gracious exhibition. which is most glorious for him

The doctrine was now drawn in- self, and most beneficial to the

to view , and from this period we universe.

find it asserted in plain terms, The word person hath come

and made a principal article of into general use in designating

Christian belief. Had men been the Father, Son and Spirit ;

left to form their own opinions when applied to this subject it

of this great truth from the re- hath an appropriate and differ

presentation of holy scripture, ent meaning, from its use when

without the refinements of philo- applied to creatures ; in the

sophy, and explanatory creeds latter case , it implies distinct

of human composition, formed and separate existence ; in the

in those days when the powers other a mode of existing pecu

and limits of men's understand- liar to godhead. This great

ing were little known, I conceive truth is revealed to our faith in

there would never have been so the holy oracles, not with any

warm an opposition to the truth . attempt to point out the form of

Let a person who is unprejudi- connection between the Father

ced, who hath joined no.party , and Son , and every attempt to

and who justly conceives the ne . explain causes perplexity on a

cessary unsearchableness of the subject which is dark to human

Supreme Being, read the holy I understanding merely by ils
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than any

greatness. Assurancein attempt divine descriptions are accom

ing to help out the descriptions modated in the best possible

of God ; ' with numberless in- manner to our powers of concep

vented termsno where found in lion .

scripture , most uncertain in their Most of the objections against

meaning, or perhaps destitute this truth are evidently built up

of meaning, which haye become on a supposed likeness between

technical in treating this doc- the manner of infinite and finite

trine, hath done an infinite dis- existence ; but consequences de

service to the truth ; and when duced from the one and then

we see the consequence of such applied to the other mode of be.

a procedure, it assures us we ing are fallaciousin their origin .

should not attempt an explana- | After all perhaps the best meth

tion of what the holy word pas- od of quieting the mind in a full
ses in silence. belief of scriptural representa

The unity of godhead, and tion , is to see the connection of

that manner ofbeing which hath this doctrine with the moral and

been called trinity are both af- evangelical systems . Doth not

firmed , and why should it be this doctrine more

thought incredible that finite other, accommodate the divine

minds are unable to comprehend rectitude to human comprehen

infinite nature. Let human rea- sion ? and show us why moral

son neither object, nor attempt virtue is useful to supreme ex
an explanation ; to deny is dis- istence in the exercises ofhis own

belitving our best guide ; 10 ex. nature ? By the doctrine of the

plain is an arrogation of infinite trinity Jehovah is represented so

understanding. “ Canst thou by cial within himself from the glo

searching find out God, canstriousmannerofhisown existence.

thou find out the Almighty to A being capable of ineffable com

perfection ?" — Why the sacred munion and society, within his

trinity is singled out as more in- own most glorious existence .

conceivable and improbable than We always conceive a capacity

other divine ascriptions, I cannot for social intercourse to be an

apprehend. Self-subsistence,im- excellence of rational nature ,

mensity, universal infinitude, and the enjoymentof society es

and the power of presence in sential to blessedness . Men's

most distant places, applied to conception both of happiness

creatures are full of absurdity ; ) and virtue, are so connected with

and applied to godhead are a social communion that we do

manner of subsisting wholly in- not know how a being in solitude
conceivable by us ; and the same can be happy. The reason

kind of arguments which are which led the heathen to feign

thought to militate most direcily a plurality of Gods, must be to

against the trinitarian hypothe- perfect the divine happiness, by

sis are equally opposed to all the such communion between them

perfections by which godhead is selves , as could not be enjoyed

in our idea distinguished from with creatures of inferior being.

creatures. The capacity of hu- A solitary blessedness was 10
man reason was fixed by divine them inconceivable. At the

wisdom , at wise limits, and then same time by the belief of more
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Gods than one distinct in their | to the Father and Son , in their

natures, a door is opened for op- mutual existence. These are

position in counciland govern principal exercises of society or

ment, destroying the benefit of social communion, and they au

that communion which they at- thorize us in respecting the

tempted to establish . A multi- everblessed Jehovah, as being,

farious theology necessarily runs within himself, a social God.

into every thing unfit, and was a To accommodate the commun

great means of helping forwardional subsistence to our concep

the absurd heathen notions of tions , and represent it in a man

virtue. How much more glo - ner most instructive to our

rious is the Jehovah of scrip - minds, the distinction of Father ,

ture ! a God in unity, with a so- Son and Spirit, is revealed in

cial nature ! capable of all com- the scriptures, and the several

munional blessedness, and equal offices of supreme efficiency as .

exercise within himself. Doubt - cribed to each in the production ,

less the Godhead possesses eve government, and redemption of

ry excellent power and perfec- men. These names and rela

tion, and if a capacity for com- tions were doubtless the most ,

munion within his ownadmirable expressive of sacred truth ,which

existence bea perfection , reason could have been selected ; but

and common sense must approve still wholly inadequate to ex

the trinity as a glorious doc. press the great relations of Dei

trine, worthy of the self-exist- ty --To ascribe all the peculiar

ent nature, and tending to en- properties of the relation be

large our conceptions of his glo - tween Father and Son to the self

ry : But still what their living existent God ; or to attempt a

energies and powers of action Iceble spiritualization of our pa

and enjoymentmay be, and how ternal and filial qualities, and

they act is unsearchable as the then apply them to the Deity , is

other parts of divine immensity. most injurious to so vast a sub

The imperfection of createdject.- If these thoughts be true ,

natures obliges us to go out of it for ever repulses all objections

ourselves for communion and so against moral duty ; if they be

cial enjoyment, and it is fit that true, it proves that the moral

natures made for dependence law arises from the manner of

should be thus limited . The divive subsistence, and the bles.

possession of a capacity for in- sedness which he enjoys within

dependent enjoyment is a pre- himself,thereforemustcontinue

rogative of godhead peculiar to while God exists and eternity

self-existence. That the holy endures.

scriptures represent Jehovah a If the doctrine of a Trinity ,

God social within his own na. be the foundation of all moral

ture, is very evident from ex- virtue, let men be careful how

amination. The exercises of they reject it !

covenanting, loving, honoring , In another paper I may at

glorifying , giving and receiv - tempt to shew that unless this

ing ; promising, fulfilling and doctrine be true, there can be

obeying, with all other essential no redemption for sinful men .

acts ofcommunion , are ascribed A ,

Vol II . NQ. 2 .
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A

The Soliloquist. am afraid ofhim ! Attempting to

trust brings him into my sight ,
NO. 3 . which makes me more fearful.

If he be infinitely good and gra

SECOND week is past and cious, as all Christians say he is ,

I do not even begin to see I sometimes doubt whetherthere

my way from these difficulties. can be any grounds for my fears.

Indeed I fear that I do not even So also say ,those on whose opi

begin to see the danger of my nions I once placed my depend

case . I always believed there ence, but this doth not give ease

was a God , and supposed that to my pained mind . Why do I

with a few hours warning I could not trust in God ? Some strange

prepare myself to come before arrow hath pierced this breast

him . Alas! Notwithstandingthis, which I cannot extract. I can

he was not in all my thoughts. not trust while I do not love him,

I am now more perplexed than and I cannot love him while he

ever what to think of him, of condemnsme, and requires that

cieath and eternity . Is there an I should forsake all my former

eternity ? Icannot perceive it by practices of living. What is jus

my senses, yet conscience con- tice ? does justicemakemen un

stantly forebodes the truth . Yes- happy ? Must I for peace ofmind

terday I almost persuaded my- become a devotee in all my

self to care for none of these thoughts and actions ? This is

things; but how dreadful was the becoming like the very people

night. Was it the place into whom I once abhorred, butnow

which I was retired, or a con- find myself necessitated to visit.

science within me that renewed But why do I fault them ? They

my trouble ? Surely it was the have done me no injury, they are

laiter. If I am for ever to feel kind, they appear solicitous for

this conscience, I am for everun my happiness, and have not once

happy. Little before this did I reproached my past life, as I ex

conceive the terrors which mustpected they would. Perhaps the

distract those who forget God. discourse Iheard this eveningmay

According to my last resolution, cio me some good . If it be so

through the week past , I have " That all scripture is given by

been endeavoring to trust in the inspiration ofGod, and is profit

Lord that I nightbe safe . Ah ! able for doctrine, for reproof,
I cannot do it . This which I for correction , for instruction in

supposed the most easy, I now righteousness ;" Icertainly ought

find to be the most difficult thing to apply myself to reading the

in the world . Once I should Bible which I have very much

have said that I always trusted neglected . I felt the reproof of

in the Lord , now I find that I the speaker when he said " reason

had no just conceptions of his may assist you to understand, but

presence . Oh ! his terrible ma- the scriptures must lead you to

jesty , his law , its penalties , and a knowledge ofthe truth . " Also,

thesucceeding state of cternity. when he said « The holy oracles

But how can I trust in him ! teach us who do trust in God ,

While he is all around me I and whodeceivethemselveswhen

know not where to find him . Il they think they are trusting ."

1
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Have I relied on reason more direct me to believe in Christ,

than I ought ? Have I been de- and I do believe thathe came in

ceived when I tried to trust in to the world to save sinners, after

him ? I will now devote myself all I remain as I was. I wish to

to searching the scriptures. But know what kind of faith that is

are these indeed the word of which gives so much comfort to

God ? are they wholly true ? must the mind - I exercise my reason ,

all they say be fulfilled ? I once I read the scriptures, I try to

thought otherwise, and if this is trust in God , but the sentence

indeed the case ! Ah-I must remains . I once thought it only

make the attempt. This state the sentence of God , but I now

of uncertainty and guilt is in- find it the sentence of my own

supportable ! inind , and to this I must submit.

I try to do every duty , to be just,

NO . 4. honest and kind : I have left sc

veral vices in which I am asha

“ PRAY without ceasing," med to think I indulged myself ;

was the theme of discourse to I have renounced the great sia

those seriouspeople whose meet of ridiculing religion and serious

ing I have again attended . Could people ; I have determined to be

I pray with the fervor of the a praying man, and who knows

speaker, I would never trans- but in this way I shall recover

gress this command . Who has peace to my mind ! Though sin

told him the state of my mind ! may terrify, yet I think a gra

Certainly he described me, when cious God will not cast off any

he solemnly said, “ O gracious one who is altentive to these

God, have mercy on any in this duties.

assembly who walk in doubt, in

the terrors of death, and see no

light ." I felt like Judas at this

moment, and my old companions TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON

appeared to me like the Jews

crying, crucify him ! crucify

him ! Whencedoth guilt arise ?

From the testimony which a man N the beginning ofyour Mag

bears against himself. I am ex

ceeding guilty in my own sight, published a letter under the sig.

neither do my own endeavors nature of Matilda. I am Ma.

give any relief. I have been tilda's minister. Soon after this ,

reading the scriptures. A you received a letter from me,

las ! they condemn me. It is in language,which I now ac

true they were given for reproof knowledge to be unkind, and

and correction. Every chapter, perhaps if I should say menacing

every verse reproves me ! How it would not be unfit. I suppose

many sentences of condemnation that my letter prevented the

do I find written against me ! further communications of Ma

Reading the scriptures doth not tilda from being published . I

change my disposition. They thank you for giving us both

tell me I am a sinner, which on - time to think. Here , in justice to

by aggravates my pain . They her character, I must say that

NECTICUT MAGAZINE .

SIR ,

.
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she is now one of the ornaments | order which I mentioned before.

of my church , and her conver- When I commenced a preacher,

sion was extraordinary. I must it was my misfortune to be too

also own , that under the blessing fond of popular applause, and I

of God , the publication of her found this was obtained in many

letter was a principal means of congregations, by what I now

leading me to review the man- esteemmerc conceits of expres.

ner in which I have instructed ( sion, the sound of a smooth sen .

the souls committed to my tence, or oddity in the choice

charge. of a text . Hence I neglected

While I say that such con- the solemn address of the scrip

cise descriptions as she gave tures, and was ready to think

cannot do justice to discourses the sound reasoning of the apos

commonly delivered in the pul- lles too metaphysical for my

pit, I acknowledge that the ser- pen . But I now find both the

mons to which she referred folly and sin of these notions.

were very defective both in mat. I also find that I have sunk in

ter and manner . I was educa- the opinion even of the most

ted under a preacher as deficient vain part of my congregation.

as myself. Him I admired and This, however, is not the worst

made my model in sermonizing, ofthe matter, for I have brought

without any consideration of the guilt on myself, and my minis

consequences. I fear that many tration hath not been blessed to

young men are thus ensnared improve the morals or religious

into sentiments, and a manner of knowledge of my people, as I

expressing them, which is not sce in several neighboring con

consistent with the gospel of gregations. My method was,

Christ. To say I have changed after selecting a text, to write

my sentiments would not be many miscellaneous things

true; for, indeed, I had no fixed , which I supposed to be true,

system of belief, except this, without applying them to any

that I meant to be a Christian . I important doctrine, or consider

was never taught to study the fing them in relation to a general

gospel systematically. My ser- scheme of religious belief or

monswere from texts accident- evangelical practice. By this

ally detached from the bible, of means I preached no docirine

a certain length, and filled up as or scheme of religion, and a

imagination led me. I now see great part of what I said was

it is not strange that my hearers liable to be misapplied by those

were not instructed- seeking who heard me with an anxious

sinners directed in the way to desire for instruction . With

Jife , por the churcb edified. l'espect to the divinity of Christ,

Since the reproof which I so I never absolutely disbelieved

unexpectedly received , I have it; yet I indulged many crude

set niyself to review my ser conceptions on this deep and

anons, and my religious senti- mysterious subject, and allowed

ments. Some errorSome errors I have re- myself in certain expressions

jected , and tried to amend many which I now think unwarranta

deficiencies ; especially that ble. I now believe that Jesus

loose way of preaching withoui Chrisi was very God as well as
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man , and that if he be not, there a larger account of the work of

is no name in which I can ad- God's mercy and grace among

dress the throne of grace. ,To all us .

the sentiments, which , from Whenever a work of divine

public evidence , I suppose you grace , through the convictive and

believe I cannot yet subscribe ; regenerating influence ofthe Ho

but hope that in my present ex. iy Ghost takes place among a

amination I shall be directed people, a briefnarrative of it may

from above. subserve many happy and impor

In the midst of my anxiety I tant purposes. All the praise and

find a pleasure in my ministry glory ofit indeed ought to be as

which I never felt before ; pain cribed where due, to him who

lest I should err, and pleasure in doth all things according to the

becoming convinced of the truth . counsel of his own will ; who, as

Perhaps I may soon write you a perfect sovereign, works when

again . As you have hitherto -where - and how it seemeth

retained my name a secret, 1 him good. All blessings, whe

presume you will in this in.ther of a temporal or spiritual

stance . kind , comefrom him, as the over

I remain yours flowing fountain : every good and

with great respect. perfect gift proceedeth from the

FATHER OF LIGHTS, with whom

there is no variableness or so

much as shadow of turning. He

Religious Intelligence. will have mercy on whom he

will have mercy . He grants his

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CONNEC- in his sight, to render effectual,
HOLY SPIRIT, as seemeth good

upon the hearts and consciences
REV . SIR ,

of his people, the ministrations

IT will be recollected by the of the gospel . Whatever instru

readers of your Magazine, that ments are honored in accomplish

in the one published last July, ing his graciousdesigns,his is

menuion wasmade,by the writer the power ; and his should be all

of the account of the revival of the glory. Paul may plant and

religion in Hartford, that a work Apollos water, but he giveth the

of divine grace had also recently increase. When he has designs

commenced in the west church of good for individuals or a con

and congregation of the town, gregation of his people, he will

under my pastoral charge : and employ such mcans as, in his

that, in the propertime,probably , sovereign will, are agreeable lo

a narrative of it would be insert. his infinite wisdom . A PREACH

ed in a future number of the Ma- ED GOSPEL is the great instituted

gazine. Though the work be means ofthe salvation of sinners .

now hopefully still increasing, Por after that, in the wisdom of

yet as theRELIGIOUS PUBLIC are God , the world by wisdom know

uncommonly desirous to become not God , it pleased God by the

early possessed ofreligious intel - foolishness of preaching to save

ligence, it is thought itmightnot them that believe. For the Jews

be unacceptable, to bring forward I require a sign and the Grecks seck

TICUT MAGAZINL.

1
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after wisdom . But we preach tution of the human soul . We

Christ crucified, unto the Jews a have, indeed, in the sacred vo

stumbling block, and unto the lume, several instances of revi

Greeks foolishness. But unto them vals of religion , beautifully stated

which are called , both Jesus and where the preached gospel had

Greeks, Christ the power of God, a wonderful effect-- where the

and wisdom of God. To lay be- word of God mightily grew and

fore the public, an accountof a prevailed, as on theday of peote

work of God's holy Spirit in cost, in Acts ii. 37, 38 , 39. In

bringing the careless and har. Samaria, Acts viii . 5—8 ; at An

dened sinner to attend with all tioch , Acts xi. 2--25 ; at Thes

seriousness and diligence to his salonica , Acts xvii. 1-5 ; at Be

saivation, and to embrace cordial- rea, Acts xvii . 10, 11 , 12 ; at

ly the glorious Redeemer : or Corintin, Acts xviii. 8 - and at

when many are hopefully renew. Ephesus, Acts xix . 17–20. And

ed and pardoned, must redound l'in all the various ages of Chris

greatly to the honor of religion ; tianity, and countries and places,

is a delightful proof of the where the pure gospel has been

truth of the gospel ; is a clear preached, and its plain , essential,

display of its power ; must en and distinguishing doctrines have

liven the zeal of pious Chris- been deeply, faithfully, and pow

tians ;-animate their affections ; erfully explained andurged, there

-bring them more abundantly bave been seasons of great and

to the throne of grace in fer- remarkable revivals of religion .

vent prayers and praises ; be Where the doctrines of grace,

theoccasion of thanksgivings un- recognized in our public confes

to God from many ; and of the sions of faith , have been either

advancement of his glory. The denied or concealed, no revival

many valuable purposes, there- of religion was ever known to

fore, which may be answered by take place. There is the power

such an account,are a sufficient of godliness as well as the form .

reason, why it ought not to be The kingdom of God is not in word ,

omitted . but in power. There is heart.

Many who call themselves religion as well as the mere ex.

Christians, and would feelwound- ternal observances. Experimen

ed, if others should be unwilling tal and vital piety is not a pre

to extend charity to them , have tence or enthusiasm , but a glori
deep prejudices against revious reality. All pious people

vals ofreligion, or great reforma. have, for substance, the saine

tions in a church and congrega: views, feelings, and exercises in

lion . They look upon them as regard to the things of their sal

only scenes of enthusiasm-or vation, let them belong to what

the mere effects of the natural ever communion of Christians

passions, and accordingly disbe- they may. True religion is the

lieve them , or impute them to same in one as another. As hu

the power of sympathy. But man nature is the same over the

nothing can be more agreeable world, so of course must the ex

to reason , to scripture , and the ercises and lives ofGod's people

soundest principles of philoso- be . There is one God - one Lord

phy, or to the male and consti- | -one faith - one baptism . There
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must be in the nature of thecase ing, convincing, and renewing

in all real followers of Christ, the influence, causing it to rain on

sama supremelove to God - the one city and not on another, and

same faith in a Redeemer's who says , I will pour water upon

blood - the same repentance for him that is thirsty and floods upon

all sin the same friendship to the dry ground : I will pour my

religious institutions — and the spirit upon thy seed, and my bless

same holiness of life in kind,how- ing upon thine offspring . And

erer differentin degree . Even in they shall spring up as among the

times of generaldeadnessand in- grass, as willows by the water

attention to religion, there may be courses . One shall say I am the

many on whose hearts, though Lord's, and another shall call him

unknown to all around them , the self by the name of Jacob, and

gospel dispensed may have its another shall subscribe with his

desired effect. For the faithful own hand unto the Lord, and sur

dispensation of it is, at all times, name himself by the name of Israel.

in a greater or less degree, suc- God's word is as a fire to melt,

cessful . Some are awakened and a hammer to break the rock

though they never disclose their in pieces . The peculiar and dis

feelings to their nearest friends. criminating doctrines of the gos

Someare convinced of their dan - pel, when the influence of the

ger from sin , and groan in secret . Holy Spirit accompanies them,

Some are savingly enlightened, have a wonderful force . For the

and experience the , renewing word of God is quick and power

power of the Holy Ghost, tho'lful, and sharper than any trva

they dare pot admit a hope of edged stvord , piercing even to the

their interest in the atoning blood dividing asunder of souland sfririt,

of a precious Redeemer.-Oth- and of thejoints and marrow, and

ers are edified, confirmed , and is a discerner of the thoughts and

comforted ; are enabled to de- intents of the heart.

vote themselves to a life of piety , In the year 1799, there was a

sobriety, and righteousness. very extraordinary work of God's

But at some peculiarly happy grace among us. It continued

seasons, never to be forgotten, about a year and an balf. More
but to be remembered with ad - than one hundred obtained a

miring joy , and adoring grati- hope of a blessed immortality

tude, it pleases a gracious and and joined themselves to the

merciful God , in the riches of communion of the church . The

his goodness, to bow the heavens work then was very general over

and come down, by his Holy the congregation, persons of dif

Spirit, to a congregation. He ferent ages and sex were the

clothes the means of grace with subjects of it. Some, nearly se

wonderful power . A spirit of venty years old, were sharers in

prayer is given , in a surprising it. Many, in middle life. Many,

manner : heavenly dews sofily also, in youth . An account of
descend and etliven the fields of that revival of religion among

Zion - nay, mighty showers of us, was published in two dis

grace are poured out . The Fa- courses, intitled THE GROUNDS

therofmercies, a sovereign God, OF THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE. In

opeus his treasures of awaken- | the year 1807, in a part of the
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congregation, we had somespe- convictions, appear to possess

cial attention to religion ,in which more doctrinal light and know

several persons obtained a hope ledge , than is usual. They have

that their hearts were reconciled justand correct ideas of the great

to God ; and they were added to and peculiar doctrines of the gos

the communion ofthechurch . - pel. They were able to converse

In 1808 it pleased the God of all on them with a good degree of

grace again to visit us with the propriety . Their convictions

effusions of his blessed Spirit, were accordingly rational and

and a great revival of religion regular. They through the law

took place . It was spread over were dead to the law, that they

the whole congregation . The vi- might live unto God. The law

șible effects were great. The was as a schoolmaster to bring

worshipping assemblies ofGod's them unto Christ, that they

people were more crowded . - A might be justified by faith .
great solemnity and seriousness The other thing observable of

were diffused over them . Seve- the work is the length of time

ralpublic religious meetings, du- their convictions continued .

ring the week , were desired to The most , who have obtained a

be instituted. And they were hope that they have experienced

full. The people were anxious a change of heart, were three,

to hear from Godoutof his word. and four, and five months, under

They were all attention and so- very deep convictions. Their dis

lemnity . The divine gracious pre- tress of mind was very great, as

sence seemed to be enjoyed. The great, in many instances, as they

work commenced in the begin- could bear. As many as twenty,

ning of the month of May ; and even now ,after eight months, are

still continues to this day ;-and still exercised with strong con .

is still,we judge, increasing. May victions still in great anguish

it farther progress :and continue, of conscience.-There has been

and visit each heart and family ! a great uniformity in the views,

It is mostly among the youth . feelings, and exercises of all who

We have already had upwards have been the subjects of the

of forty added to the Lord by a work .-- A great and general at

public profession of religion ,whotention to religion,among a peo

hope that they have experienced ple, is a display of the rich mer

a renovation of heart.-- About cy of God. To be awakened to

twenty more, have recently ob- serious thoughtfulness about our

tained a hope of salvation . And future state, and to be brought

thirty, perhaps, are still exercis- under conviction of sin and dan

ed with deep.conviction . And ger is altogether reasonable, and

we find , from time to time, in- an unspeakable blessing in divine

stances anew of persons brought Providence. But to be renewed

to consider their ways, and to in the temper of our hearts, by

enquire, “ what they shall do to the power of sovereign grace, is
be saved ." the chief mercy, the greatest

There are two peculiar cha- which can be conferred on us in

racteristics of the work. One this life . How happy the effect

is, the subjects of it , during the and consequence of a revival of

period of their awakenings and religion on church and state !
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For religion is the source of all has been adopted. Your com

spiritual peace, and lays a basis mittee, however, have had the

for our being happy in life, hap- satisfaction to grant a further

py in death, and happy to all considerable supply of English

eternity . No wonder, then , that Testaments and Bibles for

Christ says, There is joy in the seventy -four flourishing Sunday

presence of the angels of God over schools in Ireland, consisting of

one sinner that repenteth . Pleas- about 4000 scholars, who were

ing is the thought, that in our in much want of them, at half

country , and in this state- the cost prices. They have also

the past year has been so great- availed themselves of the assist

ly distinguished by many rericance of a member of this society

vals of religion -- and that an for the distribution of 1000 New

unusual attention to it , among Testaments in Ireland ; and

various denominations, has taken have voted a supply to a Roman

place, and now exists in England, catholic school in the same

according to authentic informa- country .

tion . Your committee have also

I am sir, yours , sincere gratification in reporting

NATHAN PERKINS. that the Dublin Bible Society,

West Hartford , 2 (now designated, the Hibernian

Jan. 2 , 1809. S Bible Society) has received con

siderable patronage ; and that

they have endeavored to promote

the object of its institution in the

The Fourth Report of the British circulation of the holy scrip

and Foreign Bible Society.- cures, by a donation of 100l.from

May 4, 1808.
the funds of this society .

It is with equal satisfaction

(Concluded from p . 38.) that your committee announce

the formation of a Bible So.

YOUR committee, in their ciety at Cork, under the presi

last report, informed the society, dency of the respectable diocesan

that, in consequence of more of that county, and that they

particular intelligence, they had have promised its committee ev .

taken into their considerationery advantage in the supply of

the subject of printing the scrip- Bibles and New Testaments

tures in the Irish language. which this society enjoys from

They have since received a va- its connexion with the Cam

riety of information on this sub- bridge university Press. A sim

ject, the result of which, upon ilar promise has been made to a

the whole, rather tends to con- Bible committee of the synod of

firm the resolution which they Ulster.

originally adopted , that the util- Your committee have alsopre

ity of an edition of the scripsented the Bible Society at Cork

tures in Irish would be very with a donation of 1001. for pro

limited and partial, and at pre- moting the circulation of the

sent is not of a nature to induce holy scriptures.

them to depart from that reso- Your committee have also di.

lution , although no finaldecision rected their inquiries with re

VOL. II. NO. 2 . K
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spect to the necessity of an edi . Bible Society continues to re

tion of the scriptures in the ceive the same liberal support,,

Mank's language, for the ac- which has enabled it to give
commodation of the inhabitants so wide a scope to its opera

of the Isle of Man. tions. The contributions from

The supplies and donations of its friends in Scotland, who from

the holy scriptures either in the first have shown a most ac

whole or in part, exclusively of live zeal to promote the prospe

those which have been already rity of the institution, have been

noticed , to various classes ofpeo- very ample this year. The as-

ple within the united kingdom , sociation established in London

have been very extensive this for contributing to its funds, have

year. Seven thousand copies of continued their active exertions

the French Testament alone have with increased effect. And the

been voted to the French prison- funds of the society have receive

ers of war. The German solo ed an augmentation from con

diers and poor natives of Ger- gregational collections in Eng

many, in different parts of Eng- land, as well as from the liberal

land and Ireland, have been am- iiy of individuals . In their ap

ply supplied ; several copies of pendix to their second report,

the scriptures have been sent to your committee published an

the poor sufferers by the fire at extract from the resolution of

Chudleigh in Devonshire ; an the Birmingham association, as

addition has been made to the affording an example of a plan

former donations of the scrip- of proceeding peculiarly adapted

tures to the prisoners in New- to aid the object of the British

gate and other jails ; a supply and Foreign Bible Society , and

has been sent for the use of the the benefit which has been deri

numerous female convicts sail- ved from it, as well as from the

ing to New South Wales ; and a association in London, and a si

grant has been made to the Re- milar one in Glasgow , makes

FUGE FOR THE DESTITUTE . In them anxious in pointing out

all these instances your commit- these associations, which have

tee feel a confidence that their been established for the special

application of the funds of the purpose of aiding the funds of

society to supply the spiritual this society , in the hopes that

wants of a portion of their fellow they will become objects of imi

creatures, so particularly requir- tation, wherever such a measure

ing such assistance, will be gen- is practicable, throughout the

erally approved. It is in cases island. Your committee have

like these thatthe benefits of the also to mention the additional

institution operate with the great- names of the most rev.the Arch

est efiect ; and the contributions bishop of Cashel, and of the

of the individuals composing it right honourable lord Headly

thus take a direction which must as vice -presidents of the society.

be gratifying to the feelings of The accession of valuable

all . books to the library of the socie

Your committee have the sa - ty has been very considerable

tisfaction to reportthat the insti- this year ; and your commit

lution of the British and foreign tee have in every instance
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made their acknowledgments comparatively small , but they

for these donations, the par- have lately increased to such a

ticulars of which will appear in degree as to induce your com

the appendix to this report. - mittee to adopt an arrangement,

By the continuance of the same which , by separating the func

liberality, your committee trust tions discharged by Mr. Smith,

that the society will in time pos- is , in their opinion, calculated to

sess a collection of the scrip- facilitate the execution of the

tures in various languages, as whole . Your committee, after

well as of other biblical works, a minute and attentive considera

which will prove of the greatest tion of the subject , were con

utility, not only to the society in vinced that the premises and

publishing the scriptures, but situation of the depository were

to such of the subscribers as no longer accommodated to the

may have occasion to consult increased business of the socie

them . The collection has al- ty ; thatthe duties of the depo

ready attained a size which ren- sitory, as far as regard the col

ders an attention to its arrange- lection and distribution of edi

ment necessary ; and the Rev. tions of the scriptures , could be

Dr. Adam Clark, to whose dis- more advantageously performed

interested and most valuable as- by adopting the plan in use by

sistance in various instances of other societies, who employ a

the most essential importance, bookseller for these purposes,

your committee have been in- and that the object of economy

debted more than they can ex- might be equally consulted by

press, has obligingly undertaken an arrangement to this effect.

this arrangement. The name Under this impression , your

of the donor will be conspicu- committee received proposals

ously written in each book . from various respectable book

The members of the instituu sellers, stating the terms on

tion must have remarked , with which they would agree to un

satisfaction , the progressive in. dertake this part ofthe business

crease of business arising out of the society ; and, after mi

of it. The various editions of nute comparison and calculation,

the scriptures published by the they have adopted those offered
society in English , Gaelic, by Mr. Leonard Benton Seeley,

Welsh, French ,and Spanish, the No. 169 , Fleet -street, to whoin

collection and care of them in all future orders are requested

the first instance, and the dis- to be sent, post paid.

tribution of them afterwards, in- Your committee will still con

volving a very extentive and tinue to receive the very im

minute detail, which it would be portant services of Mr. Smith ,

tedious to specify, have hitherto as their collector and accountant.

occupied a very large portion of On the benefits of the institu

the time and attention of Mr. tion the committee think it un

Smith, who has had the charge necessary to descant, as they

of the depository office of the have been so fully displayed in

society. In the commencement their annual reports, exhibiting

of the institution , the duties an a plain statement of the opera

sexed to this department were ) tions of the society, in conformi

an
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ty to the unity and simplicity of | quoted in the preceding part of

its object. Itmay, however, be this report, “to do good whilst

brieflyobserved, thatthe benefits we have the opportunity,” make

of an institution which provides | its due impression upon us, and

consolation for the unhappy pri- stimulate our exertions to pro

soners ofwar, the meansof com- mote the object of our associa .

fort and reformation for the vic- tion in the circulation of the holy

uims ofthe laws of their country, scriptures, till all the ends of

and of moral and religious im- the world shall remember, and

provement to thousands of their turn unto the Lord, and all flesh

fellow creatures in so many shall see the salvation ofGod."

parts of the world , cannot be too

highly estimated. The weight

of this last observation will be

sensibly perceived, if we extend FROM THE PHILADELPHIA EVAN :
our view to the effects produced GELICAL INTELLIGENCER .

by the example and encourage

ment of the society in exciting A NUMBER of persons, be .

an ardent zeal of co -operation longing to the several presbytes

with its efforts both within and rian churches in the city of Pai.

without the united kingdom .- ladelphia, having taken into con

Your committee lament that the sideration, and being deeply im

prospect of a most extensive cir- pressed with, the unhappy con .

culation of the scriptures on the dition of a multitude of persons

continent, which was opened to in this city and vicinity , who

their view, should for a time attend no place of public wor

have been overcast ; but they ship, and enjoy no means of re

have the consolation to know ligious information ; associated

that the active exertions of the themselves together for the pur,

friends of Christianity in Ger - pose of devising and carrying

many, Denmark, Prussia , Swit- into effect, some measures by

zerland , and other paris, have which this class of people might

not entirely subsidesi ; and that receive the knowledge of the

they only wait the return of a truth . Themethods, by which

more prosperous period to re- they have hitherto attempted to

them with redoubled attain their object, are, the es:

vigor. tablishment of societies for reli

On the whole, the committee gious exercises, the distribution

look forward with anxiety to the of religious tracts, and the em:

day when “ the deaf shall hear ployment of suitable persons to

the words of the book, and the preach in the destilute places in

eyes of the blind shall see out and about this city . Nine socie.

of obscurity and out of dark- / lies have already been establish ,

ness." ed , which are conducted by com

In the mean time, blest as we mittees appointed by the Evan:

are by the mercies of providence gelical Society from their own

in an exemption from the calaminenibers, and under regulations,

ities which have overwhelmed which have been inspecied and

the nations of Europe, let the approved by the ministers of the

pbservation of a correspondent, several churches aready men :

sume
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a

tioned. These meetings are short sketch of their proceed

generally well attended ; and ings, is, that the friends ofZion,

chiefly by people who frequent in other cities and places, may

no places of public worship.be induced to form similar asso

Many children also attend , and ciations, or to adopt such other

receive a particular attention measures, as to them may seem
from those who superintend the most expedient, for dissemina

societies. They areencouraged ting evangelical truth among

to commit to memory the cate- the multitudes in our country,

chism , hymns and psalms, but who are perishing for the lack

especially select portions of of knowledge ; and especially

scripture ; in which some of that the pious of all denomina

them make greatproficiency . tions, may be engaged to con

A plan for printing and dis- cur in concert of private

tributing tracts has been adopted, prayer, for the increase of the

and has, in some measure, been Redemer's kingdom , which has

carried into effect. Several been agreed on by the Evange

thousand tracts have already lical Society, and which is here

been printed for the society, and subjoined and recommended.

many hundred have been dis

tributed among the people who At a meeting of the Evangelical

attend the religious meetings
Society on the 5th of December,

before mentioned .
1808, the following. Resolutions

were unanimously adopted.
Occasional services from min.

isters of the gospel, have been THE members of the Evan .

obtained as frequently as possi- gelical Society contemplating

ble ; and, for some months past, with astonishment the extraor.

the society have had the assist- dinary changes , which have

ance of a missionary, who has lately taken place in the civili

assiduously labored in the deszed world ; waiting with anxious

titute places in the adjacent solicitude, for the farther deve

country, and also attended the lopment of the divine purposes
religious meetings in the city. with respect to the nations ; rc

What the ultimate success of ceiving with unfeigned gratitude

these measures and exertions the welcome newsof the success

may be, the society presume not of several niissions, in carrying

to conjecture ; but they feel the light of the gospel to those

encouraged to prosecute the ob- remote parts of the earth where

ject for which they have asso- the inhabitants have been sitting

ciated, with renewed zeal and in hieathenish darkness ; bringe

vigor, and hope and pray that ing also into thankful remem

their humble efforts may be brance the refreshing showers'

crowned with some degree of of spiritual influence with which

success ; believing that if all God has been pleased at various

their labors shall only be the times to cherish and fertilize his

nieans of saving one soul from American vineyard ; rejoicing

death , it will be an abundant al the pleasant prospects now vi
compensation. sible in several parts, and among

The object, which the society different denominations of Chris

have in view in giving the above tians on this western continent ;
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and believing that a kind and Evangelical Society in addres

merciful God waits to be gra- sing the Throne of Grace in a

cious , and generally bestowsup- concert of private prayer for the

on his people a spirit of prayer purposes above enumerated, it

and holy importunity previously is further

10 conferring his most signal Resolved, That this minute be

favors ; and that he never fails published in the Evangelical In

to answer in effect the prayer of telligencer ; and that the minis

faith : Therefore, ters of the gospel who aremem

Resolved unanimously to re- bers of this Society, and all

commend, and this Society does others who may approve of the

hereby recommend, that the measure, be requested to men

hour, or part of the hour, next tion it to their people, and to in

succeeding to the rising of the vite them to co-operate with us

sun on every sabbath morning, in this important design .

be occupied by every individual

member in praise to the great

Head of the church , for his

goodness in sending the gospel ANECDOTE.

10 many of the human family

wholly devoted to idolatry ; for A CHRISTIAN , being asked

so much unanimity among his how to distinguish between true

people in the efforts which they and false converts, gave this an

have directed to this object ; for swer - Two children ,who were

reviving bis cause in several going several miles from home,

parts of this continent : and also on a dry and hot day in the sum

in importunate prayer to Al- mer , lost themselves in the way.

mighty God, beseeching a con- Their father, who had gone af

tinuance of his blessings ; that ter his children , heard their

he would send forth more la- cries for water and watched their

borers into his vineyard with in- wandering steps, until they

creasing success ; that the va- came to a well. After they had

rious commotions in the world crept down into the well three

may be over-ruled for the ad- or four times and soon come up

vantage of the Redeemers's again , they went down and

kingdom , the increase of know. were so long out of sight that

ledge, true catholicism , Chris- the father knew his children

tian charity and liberty of con- had now gone to the bottom of

science . the well , that they might quench

It is also recommended that their burning thirst. He runs

if the time specified shall be ne- to the well and calling each

cessarily otherwise employed by child by its name, he says dear

any individual, in such a case child are you alive ? one of the

similar appropriation of some children atonce says “ No, father,

other portion be made suited to I am dead," and then calls for

his convenience. help. Now, said the Christian,

And also to the end that all when young convert has

the brethren in Clirist of every such a sight and sense of the

denomination may be invited to things of God, as at once to ex

join with the members of the press in a child like manger ,

a
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the very feelings of a pious has taken place within eight

heart, you may know that that months past. Within this pe

convert is born of God and is riod a great proportion of the

spiritually alive, though he may youth have been brought by di

think himself dead . divine grace, to feel deeply in

terested in a preached gospel,

and the institutions and order of

the church . Both parents and
ORDINATION.

children , in many instances of

ON Wednesday December the same family, and the young

21st, 1808, theRev.William F. as well as old generally have
Vaill was ordained to the pas been uniting their exertions and

toral charge of the third church their prayers for a speedy reset

and society in Guilford. The ulement of the gospel ministry

Rev. John Elliott made the in - among them . It was so ordered

troductory prayer. The Rev. in the wisdom of divine provi

Joseph Vaill preached the ser - dence that the first candidate,to

mon from Jer. xv. 19. "The wards whom they directed their

Rev. John Foot made the conse- minds, should according to their
crating prayer. The Rev. James warmest wishes,beset over them

Noyes gave the charge . The in the work of the ministry -

Rev. David Smith gave the These circumstances,concurring

right hand of fellowship, and with many others of a similar na

the Rev. Matthew Noyes made ture, are sufficient to prove that
the concluding prayer. the mingled emotions of joy and

Several circumstances con- gratitude, no less than those of

curred to render the occasion grief, will sometimes find re

peculiarly interesting,and affec- lief, only in the involuntary effu

ting. The ordination took place sion of a tear. When one con

about eight months after the siders the fact, that, union ,

dealh of a pastor endeared to friendship, and zeal in the cause

his people by a faithful ministry of religion , have contributed

of more than forty years. Dur- more, than the populous state of

ing the destitute state of the the society, or any local circum

church, it was visited with a stances , to the resettlement of

shower of grace from heaven . theministry in North Guilford ,

A very general, and if we may he is induced to say, " A little

judge from the fruits in many one shall become a thousand, and

instances, a radical reformation | a small one 4 sirong nation ."'.
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POETRY.

Dr. Lowth accounts the prophecy of Balaam * the most exquisite and

perfect specimen of Hebrew poetry. The following version is a faint

exhibition of the beauties of the Hebrew imagery, in that celebrated

prophecy.

INproud array thy tents expand,

Israel, o'er the subject land ;

As the broad vales in prospect rise,

As gardens by the waters spread,

As cedars of majestic size,

That shade the sacred fountain's head .

Thy torrents shall the earth o'erflow ,

O'erwhelming cach obdurate foe.

In vain the mind essays to lrace,

The glories of thy countless race,

In vain thy kings' imperial state

Shall haughty Agag emulate .

His mighty God's protecting hand,

Led him from Pharaoh's tyrant land.

Strong as the beast that rules the plain,

What pow'r his fury shall restrain ?

Who dares resist, his force shall feel.

The nations see , and trembling fly ,

Or in the unequal conflict die,

And glut with blood his thirsty steel.

With aspect keen he mark'd his preyi

He couch'd - In secret ambush lay

Who shall the furious lion dare ?

Who shall uninov'd his terrors see ?

-Blest who for thee exalts bis pray'r !

And curs’d the wretch who curseth thee !

* Numbers xxiv. 5—9.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticus.
1809.

Jan. 1. Received of Hudson & Goodwin , being avails

of Copy-right of second Edition of Dwight's

Psalms........... ........................ 8 200 00

6. Received of Ebenezer Kingsbury, collected in

new settlements , ..............

7. Received of Holland Weeks, do. | 45

00 65

$ 202 10
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The Suficiency of the Gospel for and duties of religion, therefore

the Happiness of Men. a great proportion of those who

possess these, have, in every

N the day of the apostles the age, discarded either the Chris

ruling powers of the world tian faith or practice. The rea

were heathen, and the progress son why divine and sovereign
Which Christianity made was wisdom thus orders, is told us,

chifly among people in a low “ that no flesh should glory in

contition. One of them thus his presence ; that the power by

desc-ibes the worldly state ofthe which the gospel spread might

greaost part of those who had appear to be from God himself.”.
receind and obeyed the gospel, We find that by this divine pow .

Forye ste yourcalling, brether, the gospel did spread through

ren , how that no may wise the whole Roman empire, in the

mtu after the flesh , not flany face of great opposition. Mul

inighty, not many noble are titults. lvecane.Christians ala
called But God hath chosen though ignomi randdangerwere

the foolish things of the world the immcdiate Consequence of

to confound the wise : And Godtheir faith, and the empire was
hath chosen the weak things of filled with these contcape,in

the world to confound the things the face of worldly power, hori

that are mighty ; and base things or and influence. This is a most

of the world, and things which weighty argument to prove that

are despised , hath God chosen, Christianity is an institution of

yea, and things which are not, truth from God timself, which
to bring to nought things that he means to support in the

are ; that no flesh should glory world. It was in allusion to

in his presence. " A superfluity this that the apostle , in another

of the blessings of the world place, said , “ I am not ashamed

hath a tendency to fill the heart of the gospel of Christ.” Ha
with pride against the doctrines was writing to those Christians

VOL. II. No.3,

4
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who lived in the metropolis of the common opinion that this is

the world , the seat of honor and a very evil world. While they

of power, and had constant op- soothe themselves, they con

portunity of observing how the demn the world around them ,

mighty and the noble despised and although delighted with

the doctrines of the cross . their own vices , they dread the

His firmness in the faith was iniquity of others. Half the ex

not from party spirit, not from ertions of mankind are to re

pride to distinguish himself as press this common principle,

a leader in a new religion, or to this universal practice of sin .

answer any private purposes of ning. For this the parent is

his own ; but from the benefits obliged to commence a watch

he found in Christianity , which ful and rigorous government,

lay as open to all mankind , to even in the earliest stages of the

receive whether Jews or Gen - child's life, lest its principles

titles, as they did to him . To should prove a scourge to man

every one that believeth, what kind. For this all the restraints

ever his worldly condition may of society are imposed . Laws

he, whether rich or poor, mean are ordained, penalties are an.

or honorable, the gospel is the nexed,judges are appointed, the

puwer of God to salvation- executors of justice are girded

When we attend to the nature with the sword, and an infinite

of this salvation we shall find it variety of punishments are in

great and extensive, delivering flicted ; and all this to prevent

those who believe from every sin .-Public systemsof defence

evil , and bringing them to the are organized, that thereby on

enjoyment of all possible good ; nation may be protected against

also that it is made sure by the the sinof others. For the same

mighty power of God to every end, are all those institutions ar

one who receiveth it by faith.- moral instruction which are dp

Of such a gospel, which offered ported by mankind. All lese

all good to hiniself and to all his means, aided by we terror of
miserable fellow men who'should the divira Jawr , have been foud

receive it, the apostle had no ineffectual to remove sin from

need to be ashame . The food a single heart. The most they

ness and sufficimcy of the gos. I have done is to lay it under some

pel appears from many consid- restraint, and prevent part of the

erațions. I takes away sin .- external violence with which the

That sit naturally reigns thro' earth would otherwise have been

all the race of men,—that it is filled. Neither the exhortations,

found in every age, in every instructions and authority of

place , and in every heart, is both men ; nor the law of an Al

affirmed in the word of God , and mighty God and its awful terrors

demonstrated by experience.- have ever sanctified the heart of

The history of the world, is lit- a sinner. It is the gospel alone,

tle beside an account of the received by faith , and effectually

nature , effects and general in - applied to the heart, which

fluence of sin , and though many takes away the reigning power

are disposed to justify them- and exercise of sin .

selves, we find them agreeing in While the law instructs it al
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so condemns, and leaves men evil to others, so it leaves an

with hearts opposed to their du- afflicting sense of guilt on the

ry ; but the gospel when effectu- mind of the sinner himself.

ally applied produces reconcilia- Guilt is a liableness to punish

tion to the holy lawgiver, to his ment : A sense of guilt is a con

government, and to moralduty . sciousness of being thus ex

The Spirit of Christ changes posed, accompanied with re

the heart, giving a new princi - morse and terror. This sense

ple of moral action, new affec- of guilt is so intimately con

tions, new delights, and new nected with sin , that there are

hopes, which issue in newness perhaps none of thehuman race,

of life and a holy conversation : who have not felt and endeavor

and although this renovation be cd to free themselves from its

not perfect in its beginning, it power. Perseverance and even

progressivelyir.creases,and there boldness in sinning is no evi.

is a promise which cannot fail, dence that men do not feel

that almighty power shall com- guilty, for such is thċir love of

plete the salvation . Divine pow- transgression, that in innume

er and grace inthe gospel take rable instances, they will with

the evil where it exists, and re - open eyes increase their guilt ;

move it by renewing the heart; they will sin against conscience ;

while all human means which they will sin with a knowledge

can be ased , all instruction which that it must bring a greater bür. !

can be given, all the warnings den on their consciences. If

and terrors, which can be de- there be any who say they are

nounced, do but restrain the not conscious of guilt, they are

streams - How unwise are such mistaken in the state of their

as reject the gospel ! Even those own minds, for wherever there

who love sin in themselves are is fear and alarming apprehen

obliged to allow that it is dan sions there is guilt, and there

gerous in others, and are ready are none who have not some

to unite in means to prevent its kind or some degree of these .

Teigning influence in the world : 1" Perfect love casteth out fear.”

After all possible endeavors, Perfect moral rectitude, would

they do but restrain the effects deliver the mind from all fearful

and not remove the cause. This and disquieting apprehensions

gospel which is despised by so either concerning our present

many of the wise and the noble condition or things to come.

of this world , is the only remedy We must determine thatall men,

for sin . It does that which hu- 1 are in their own apprehensions

man instruction ,intreaties,warn- guilty creatures , although it be

ings and punishment, cannot do. felt at some times more sensibly,

When received in the heart, it and by somepersons more than

Temoves that which makesmen by others.

a mutual terror to each other, How immense ! how ineffect

and which destroys the world. ual the labors of men to free

The gospel when received by themselves from this sense of

faith and effectually applied to guilt ! As it is like a goawing

the heart, takes away the fearful worm , they are constantly en

guilt of sin. As sin produces deavoring to allay the pain of the

1
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means

bite . For this a multitude of ceiving Christ, are entitled to

are used, but the end the benefits of his righteous

attempted is the same. Some ness ; they see God glorified in

attempt it by plunging so deep the gospel and the mediation of

and so incessantly into sensual his Son ; his justice honored ;

dissipation as to leaveno leisure his law magnified ; his goveiti

for reflection : Some by reason- ment supported, and away open

ing against truth , and the very ed for the exercise of grace to
existence of moral obligation : the most guilty sinners . In ac .

Some by endeavoring wholly to dition to a doctrinal view of the

hide, and others to reject just manner in which the guilt of

notions of the divine character, sin is forgiven, they feel the

law and government : Some at- love of God shed abroad into

tempt this by openly increasing their hearts, so that they can ap

all manner of sin , and others proach him as a reconciled fa

by creating or artfully ascribing ther ; his people have joy and

the worst actions, to the purest peace in believing ; the joy of

motives. To answer the same delighting in God and the peace

end we see the moralist paying of forgiveness : in this manner

attention to certain external ser- the gospel is the power of God

vices and ceremonies, while he to remove a sense of guilt.

omits the more important duties The gospel received by faith

of a humble, believing, penitent and effectually applied to the

and pure heart : The rigid opin - heart, is a remedy for the on ,

ionist endeavoring to cleanse his happiness of human life. Sin is

conscience by the precise cor- the fountain from which all un

rectness of his sentiments : The happiness flows, and if this can

ignorant devotee to remove guilt be dried up ,the streams of course

by sell-imposed penances, and must cease . Guilt is a cause of

others by an apprehension of much unhappiness, and we have

universal mercy in God .- All already seen how the gospel is

these things show the difficulty the power of God for its removal.

of removing a consciousness of It also removes those evil pase

guilt, and the impossibility of sions of the mind which precipi.

doing it by human means . The tate men into trouble and disap

gospel alone can remove guilt , pointment ; and that unqualified

and the consciousness of itwhich and unreasonable love of the

afficts men, and for these pur- creatures which is the cause of

poses it is the power of God much sorrow , and many crimes :
unto salvation . It restores the influence of rea

The gospel , also, takes away son over the affections, so that

the guilt of sin , by jusiifying objects are estimated according

the believer through the right to their true value : Il withdraws

eousness of Christ, and thus his the heart from unworthy objects,

conscience is cleansed from dead and so regulates the appetites,

or sinful works, and the fearful that they become conducive to

apprehensions of suffering the the perfection of both body and

vengeance, which is justly due mind : It leads to fidelity, in

to sin . the services we owe to God and

Those who believe, by re- to men , whereby it is pleasing
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to contemplate ourselves the which is enjoyed by a humble

subjects of a holy kingdom , and and sincere Christian , as he pas

to perform the duties which are ses through the world . The

incumbent on us in society : It comforts of faith and divine en

removes that impatient spirit joyment are superior both in

under the divine government, their nature and fulness to the

which is to many a constant pleasures of sense : Also, these
source ofunhappiness : It gives last are always followed with

submission under avoidable evils, some alloy, some sting, some

whether they are directly inflict sense of dissatisfaction , while

ed by a holy Providence, or hap- the comforts of religion have no

pen through the instrumentality bitter consequences. Give to a
of men. The Christian spirit man all which the world con

converts our troubles into evi. tains ; let bim make the most full

dent blessings by making them use of it which his reason can

the means of correcting our evil teach , and he will still be discon

dispositions and meetening us tented ,finding theworld too small

for a better inheritance . If there a portion , and his desires spread

be pains, if there be sorrows, ing beyond the sphere ofmortal

which through the appointment things. But give him the enjoy

of infinite wisdom must be en- ments of a life of faith and god.

dured, Christian piety furnishes liness, and these will make him
a support by which the mind is contented with his condition .

upheld, and can rejoice in God , Set before him the moral glory

and his providence, under every of God as it is enjoyed by a true

adversity,
Christian , and his desires will

The gospel received by faith, be satisfied in the infinite object.

and effectually applied to the Experience will teach him that

heart, gives a happiness while the good is sufficient for the ut

we live in the world infinitely most enjoyment he can ever

superior to what reason alone need, being in its kind the most

can discover, or sense can ad- pure and dignified that can be,

minister by any earthly enjoy- and in its fulness infinite ; so

ments. Happiness is the com- that let his desires increase

mon pursuit of mankind . For through eternity, there are

this they are reasoning, inqui- glories in the object to satisfy

ring, laboring, indulging their them . Perfect contentment is

appetites, and engrossing to the most happy state in which

themselves every possible world- the mind can be placed. Satis

ly advantage. There are various faction in the enjoyment of God

kinds of worldly and sensual will give contentment with his

pleasure, all of which are in their law, and governmentwhich dis

nature different from the happi- poses the state of all things.

ness of Christianity, and it is on- Give to a man the whole

ly a few of these which any one world ; still, it will not com

person can expect to obtain to mand his trust and dependence.

any considerable degree ; but if He will still be afraid , and con

they were all possessed by any scious that some other protec

one, the amount would be to tion is necessary ; especially,

him far less than the happiness , this will happen when dangers

--

建
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are in prospect, or even when this world ,who despised thegos

they are contemplated as possi - pel, were agitated with opinions,
ble . But let him be reconciled doubts and fears, he could re

to God through the gospel, he joice in a sure and certain hope

will trust and depend on liim of life and glory to come . In

with a sense of perfect safety. the Christian revelation,the evi

While faith and love are in ex. dence of immortality and a glo

ercise , fear will be cast out, and rious life for the people ofGod

the soul find a foundation of is complete . The immortality

power, wisdom and goodness, of the soul , after the body hati

on which itsmostsecure depend died , and the purpose of God to

ence may be placed ; so that raise the bodies of the dead, are

neither the prospect nor con- made certain by promise ; the

templation of any worldly evils, invisible world , its employments,

great and numerous as they are, and the state and condition of

will produce an alarm . “ He creatures opened to our know

that trusteth in the Lord is safe,” ledge ; and the resurrection and

and feels the secunity of his con- ascension of Jesus, is the high

dition . Happiness is annexed evidence of the event . He, as

to every Christian grace, and to the head of his people, hath

every Christian duty there is taken possession of the purcha

found by experience to be a re- sed inheritance.

ward . Christian piety affords to The gospel received and effec

the people of God, while they tually applied to the heart, by

live in the world, a happiness faith , takes away the fear of
superior to what reason alone death . That death hath been

can discover. It also anticipates the common terror of mankind
a blessed life to come. is too plain to need any proof.

Further, The gospel brings It is no mark cither of true

life and immortality to light.- courage or strength of reason

A future state , a life beyond the to speak lightly of death . The

grave, to men without the gos- most wise have considered it as

pel , is matter of conjecture.- an evil of human nature, and if

Left to the mere information of some the most heroic, have met

reason some may believe, and it calmly on natural principles,

others disbelieve ; but neither and without a hope in the gospel,

have a sure foundation for their itwas from its being unavoida.

opinion . Some may hope , think - ble, and not because in itself it

ing it will be best for themselves; is not an evil. And why to those

olliers, through guilt and a con- who have not a hope in the gose

sciousness of deserving punish- pel doth it appear a curse and a

ment, may dread it , while both mighty evil ? Because it removes

are in a miserable uncertainty. them from this world in which

The gospel of Christ places this are the objects of their pleasure

important point beyond doubt . and hope ; because withoutfaith

An apostle was so far from being in the Christian revelation , they

ashamed, that he triumphed in are uncertain of existence here :

the gospel as the meansof as- after ; butmost commonly and

suring him of immortality principally,because they are sin

While the wise philosophers of ful and guilty creatures. Sin
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makes all men fear death , those | they may prevent horror, or pro

especially, who have a convic- duce quieiness without sensible

tion of futurity, while they do comfort, while it is the gospel

not love the law of God and the only can give to a departing soul,

doctrines and duties of the gos- such a lightof God's reconciled

pel . To those persons death is countenance,as fills with joy un

an extreme terror. An apostle speable and full of glory .

tells us why, for he says, This gospel received by faith,

sting of death is sin and the and effcctually applied to the

strength of sin is the law."- heart, at the hour of death, com

They have transgressed a holy pletes the glorious prospect of a

and reasonable commandment, Christian ; faith is changed into

and have not received remission vision ; all imperfection is re

of sin through the gospel, there movedl, and perfect, eternalholi

fore they are afraid of merit. liness is begun ; all pain and all

ed punishment. Neither is there guilt have ceased . There is no

any remedy in reason or hu- more doubt, no more pain , no

man firmness, against this fear more exposedness to spiritual

of death ; nor without the s- enemies ; no more weakness of

pel, anycure for the cursewhich grace or sensible want of the di

it contains. Death remains the vine presence ; no more unsatis

curse of all until the gospel fied desires or disappointment ;

received by faith and effectually but eternal happiness in the per

applied to the heart, answers its formance of duty, in the praise

challenge in the language of the of God , and in beholding his

great Redeemer, " o death, I perfections, and the opening

will be thy plague ! O grave , I treasures of his love for ever

will be thy destruction !” Thebe more .

liever hearing this promise of his We have reason to think , that

Saviour can say to the enemy, the happiness of Christian piety

* O death where is thy sting : 0 is a subject but little considered

grave where is thy victory ! | by a great part ofmankind ; for

Thanks be to God who hath if it were, they would be more

given me the victory through deeply impressed with the value

Jesus my Saviour.” The gos- of religion, and more sensible

pel by removing sin and guilt of their own miserable condition .

from the mind takes away the While all are in pursuit of hap

sting of death. To such the piness, how great is the multi

law hath lost its terrifying pen- tude, who do not even think of

alty : To such the change is but resorting to Christian sources

a messenger to read their dis- for satisfaction ! They have fall

mission from an imperfect and len into the great, the awfulmis

sinful world, and conduct them take of thinking, that religion

to the city of God, where is life is necessary only for the dying

and holyenjoyinent forevermore and those who have passed into

Let all those who fortify them- the invisible world ; while, for

selves by considerations merely this life, they imagine it is a dis

rational try, and they cannot advantage,or at least is unneces .

effect this peace in death . It is sary . This arises from a total

possible, that through delusion, I norance of what piety is, as it
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reigns and is felt in the heart, These fears of a guilty con

and ofthe satisfying fruits which science are a present punish

it constantly produces. They mentprepared by the holy Judge

have never experienced the con- of the universe to chastise

solation of religion, its sources of the sinful while they are in the

happiness, and the support it world, and a premonition of

gives under the troubles of life ; judgment to come . From those

and when they see Christians who believe these terrors are re

discarding many of the pleasures moved through the cleansing of

in which they most delight, and Christ's blood, and their confi .

attending to duties for which dence in the promises of grace .

they have no relish, they falsely | A Christian is contented with

draw the conclusion that such the situation which his Lord

must be unhappy people. Those gives him , and “ godliness with

who judge thus ought to know contentment is great gain .” His

that Christians are the most meditations may be always on

happy persons in the world, so those subjects which are most

far as they have the temper and pleasing to him , on divine glory,

practice enjoined in the gospellon the perfections of the divine

of Christ. Let the question be law and government, and the in

judged by reason andnot by the creasingglories of that kingdom

prejudices of a sinful heart.- in which he hopes for ever to

The reign of sinful principles, dwell .

passions and appetites, produces His time, instead of lying a

the most cruel servitude conceiv . burden on his hands, as is often

able . The sinful by their dispo- | the case with those who look on

sitions, are led abreast to their ly to the vain world for their

own reason and to their con- portion, is delightfully employed

sciences, and delight in what in religious meditation, prayer,

they are ashamed to confess. praises, and obtaining instruc

From this thraldom Christians tion in the things of God .

are delivered, by a removal of Although, in certain circum

the reigning principles of sin stances, permitted by a wise Pro

which are so hard a master.- vidence, he may appear to others

They delight in what pure rea- to be friendless, he is conscious

son approves,in what conscience of an almighty friend. He can

approbates,in whatisbeneficial to not feel solitary, while surround

the glory of our Maker, to the ed by the presence of bis God

good of society, and eternally and Saviour . He cannot feel

useful to themselves. It must destitute of help, for every where

be a blessed condition for a crea- he sees evidence of almighty

ture in which bis duty, his de- power, which is his strength.- .

sires, and his chief pleasures are Although the world, presents

united . Let the irreligious re- troubles, dangers, burdens and

flect that Christians are delivered sorrows ; although many, in ev

from such guilty apprehensions ery land, are groaning under the

as are their own scourge, and miseries of sin , and the gene

which they often find by expe- ral prospect of things is cal

rience tenfold overbalance the culated to excite distrust and

pleasures of transgressing .--- perhaps terror ; yet, the Chris
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tian by faith sees an infinite God, must find still stronger evidence

a reconciled Father, a covenanted of their own folly in neglecting

Redeemer on the throne , direct- a pious life. They must be sen

ing the whole scene, and he feels sible they cannot reflect calmly

the energies of providence and on the world to come ; they

grace , leading him safely thro' dread to pass the Jordan of

this distracted state of things, death , they fear a meeting with

and in many precious seasons, invisible spirits, they have no de

feeding him by the side of the sire to converse with the hosts of

streams of life. While he tastes angels and saints made perfect,

the heavenly food, and is thereby they have a dread of their Ma

strengthened in his way, he ker, and by their own guilty ap

wonders, on one side, at themad- prehensions imagine his throne

ness of a sinful world , which surrounded with a fiery ven

can despise this blessed way ; geance, anticipating the inquisi

and on the other, admires the tion he will make as a Judge,

infinite grace of God, which can and the sentence he will pass,

lead so unworthy a creature to as the sentence of their death ,

immortal life . How sweet is the Such must be the reflections of

quiet,unobserved life of a Chris- impiety !

tian, who communes with God

in the midst of earthly obscurity,

and whose heart is filled with

the spirit of prayer and of praise ! Explanation of Scriptural Types.

Let the irreligious remember,

that after the Christian hath (Continued from p . 31.)

been safely led to the confines of

life, he is not afraid to die. Many Explanation of the Typical. Sys

of those who discard the piety
tem .

of a Christian's life, altho cloth

ed with power and wealth, and IMPURITIESand PURIFICATIONS

all that the world can give,trem.

ble at the thought of death ! If To the continual burnt offer .

it only passes in their minds that ings in the Hebrew ser

they are dying creatures, all their vice, were added many rites

pleasure is chilled, and they find which are next to be explained.

no rest until the reflection is of these the impurities and pu

banished. Death is a warfare in rifications were an important

which they cannot stand and part. Many were the ceremo

despise ; although they do nial impurities to which the Is

notknow how to repent and be raelites were exposed, and many

at peace with God. Death, the the rites of purification ; but as

sinner's terror, is the crowning, they all had the same general
conquering hour to a Christian . nature, without considering them

It is the path in which his Sav - minutely, it may suffice to sug

iour trod and overcame, to him gest , that all the impurities in

he looks for strength, and froin the Mosaic code, typified moral

him it is received. Or if the pollution by guilt, and all the

irreligious will follow the Chris- purifications represented spiritu

tian to the world of spirits, they al purification by the blood of

VOL. II. NO. 3 . M
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Christ, which cleanseth from alled by the leprosy of the body .

sin-and as the unclean were It is this which pollutes all the

purified by conforming to the faculties of the soul, and all the

rites prescribed for ceremonial actions of the man ; which dis

cleansing ; so spiritual guilt is qualifies him for holy society

removed by applying to the blood and the privileges of the godly.

of Christ by faith :-yet some ( The scrutiny of the priest has

instances are so emphatical that inuch the appearance of an eccle

a particular explanation may be siastical process, and intimates
useful . the great caution with which all

. 1. The uncleanness and puri- should proceed in trying the

fication of the leper. spirits, separating the chaff from

When a person was suspected the wheat, and the precious from

of the leprosy, he was brought the vile -- suggesting, that none

to the priest, or perhaps more should be rejected until there

correctly, the priest was brought are evident and decisive symp

to the leper, and was to proceed toms that their state is reprobate

in examining thesymptoms with and incurable. There may be

great caution, as no person the falling ofthe hair, they may

might precipitately be pronoun- have spots and freckles, many

ced unclean. A person might blemishes and infirmities, and

not be pronounced unclean ,who yet not be rejected . Nay, if

had in his skin, a blister, a spot, they are infected with the lepro

ör. a freckle, nor he whose hair sy itself, there may yet be favore

only had fallen from his head , able symptoms. A's, if the

por even an Israelite who was plague were not deeper than the

afflicted with the leprosy, if there skin -- if it spread not_ifit cor

were symptoms, that nature was ered all the skin_was some

expelling the malady - as, if the what dark with black hairs in it,

plague were not deeper than the the leper might not be pronoun

skin - if there were black hairs ced unclean , as these symptoms

in it-- if it covered all the skin indicated , that the infection had .

or if it spread not in it-- for these not taken deep root, and nature

were indications that the distem- was expelling it.- Nor may we
per affected only extreme decide, that all are destitute of

parts, and not tué vitals- that grace, who have lost their first

nature was vigorous and expel- love, who are filled with a loath

ling the infection -- but if the some disease, whose wounds,

hair were turned white - if the like David's, stink and are cor

plague were deeper than the rupt because of their foolishness.

skin - if it spread more and The leper whose plague, in

more - or if there were quick sight, was not deeper than the

raw flesh in it - these were ter- skin , represents those who have

rifying symptoms butthe most external defects, doing, like the

fatal of all was the leprosy in apostle, the things they would

the head . If such were the not, and yet delighting in the law

symptoms, the priest should pro- of the Lord after the inward

nounce him utterly unclean . man - as hewhose plague spread

Sin , no doubt , is the impure not, represents those who, like

and baneſulcontagion represent- k the prodigal, are come to them
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selves, and are recovering from nounced unfit for holy commun

their declensions as the leper ion , and be excommunicated

who was turned all white , the from the congregation of the
leprosy being expelled from the saints.

blood and vitals,and existing on- Letus now consider the sites
ly in the external parts, repre- of purification .

sents those the fountain of whose When there were symptoms

iniquity is broken up , who are that the malady had subsided ,
purging out the old leaven that the leper should be brought unto

they may become a new lump- the priest, who should take for

as he whose leprosy was some- him two birds, alive and clean,

what dark, andthe hair not turn- scarlet and hyssop, and make of

ed white, represents those in them an instrument for sprink

whom the principle of grace is ling - he should take an earthen

strong and vigorous, and willnot vessel filled with running water

be overcome by the lusts of the over wbich he should kill one

flesh . But, while these symp. ofthe birds, in the bloody water

toms were favorable, others were he should dip the living bird

scouraging and fatal - as,if the and the sprinklig instrument

hair were turned white, the and having sprinkled the leper

symptom of debility and decay , seven times, he was then pro

typifying those who have no nounced clean ; and the priest
power to resist temptation, of should let go the living bird in

whom it may be said, in the the open air ; but he must wash

words of the prophet, How weak his clothes, bathe himself in wa

is thine heart seeing thou doest ter and shave his hair, and come

these things ? He in whom the into the camp ; but yet tarry

plague was deeper than the skin, abroad from his tent seven days.

and spread more and more, may On the seventh day, he should

represent those who sin with be sprinkled seven times, again

full consent, adding drunkenness shave all his hair off his head,

to thirst. He who had quick his beard and his eyebrows, wash

raw flesh in the rising, may re- his clothes and flesh in water,

present those in whom corrup- and be clean. On the eighth day

tion is so predominant and irri- he should take two he-lambs

table, that they cannot endure without blemish, and one ewe.

reproof. — But of all symptoms lamb, with three tenth deals of

the most malignant and fatal fine flour mingled with oil for a

was, that the leprosy was in the meat offering, and a log of oil.

head - typifying those, the cor . The priest should present the

ruption of whose hearts has per- leper before the Lord , at the

verted their reason, whose un- door of the tabernacle of the con

derstandings are darkened by gregation . He should then take

the blindness of their hearts.-- one he-lamb and offer him for

When these symptoms appear a trespass offering and the log

ed the leper was pronounced of oil and wave them before

unclean and put out of the camp, the Lord. He should slay the

and when ihere are decided lamb for a trespass offering

symptoms, that sin has dominion He should take some of his

over a professor, he shall be pro- blood and put it on the up of his
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right ear, the thumb of his right , represent those earthern vessels

hand, and the great toe of his in which the treasure of the

rightfoot - he should then take gospel is deposited and the

some of the oil in his left hand, sprinkling instrument, those

and with his right finger take of evangelical institutions by which

the oil and sprinkle it seven the efficacy of ihe atoning blood

times before theLord. After this is sacramentally conveyed.

he should take some of the oil Sprinkling the leper seven uimes

and put it on the tip of his right denotes his perfect purification

car, the thumb of his right hand Las dipping the finger in the

and the great toe of his right blood of the sacrifice, and the

foot upon the blood of the tres- oil of the offering, and applying

pass offering. The rest of the them to the tip of the right ear ,

oil should be poured upon his the thumb of theright hand,and

head . After this the priest the great toe of the right foot,

should offer the sin offering, andpouring the remainder on bis

with the meat offering, after head , denotes purifying the sen

these the burnt offering, and then ses and members of the body and

lie should be clean. Without consecrating the whole man to a

attempting a minute explanation sacred use. In the priest com

of these mystic rites , we may ing to the leper, performing the

consider the offerings upon this purifying rites, cleansing him

occasion , like all the sacrifices from his pollution , and restoring

of the ritual , as typifying atone him to the congregation of the

ment, pardon and purification Lord, we see typically , Christ,

from sin , by the blood of Christ. by bis ministers and institutions,

Some apply the two birds to the applying the purifying virtue

two natures of Christ, but from of his blood, cleansing the con

the great analogy between the science from pollution and guilt ,

process with them and the two sanctifying the whole man ta

goats, on the great day of expi- himself, and making him a fel

ation , we rather consider the low citizen with the saints. The

slain bird a type of Christ leper should wash his clothes ,

making atonement for sin by bathe himself in water and shave

his death, and the living bird let hishair, for his perfect purifi

loose in the air, typifying the re- cation , and the peculiar people

moval of pollution far away .. which Christ hath purified to

The living watermay denote , himself, must cleanse them

either the purifying villue of the selves from all filthiness of Acsh

blood of Christ, or the purifying and spirit, and be perfecting

and sanctifying operations of the holiness in the fear of God .

Holy Spirit, which ever attend 2. Very similar, in many res

the application of it to the con- pects, to the purification of the

science . The blood of the slain leprosy , was the purification of

bird in the running water may the impurity contracted by touch

remind us of that sovereigning a dead body, a bone, or a

remedy for spiritual maladies grave. It was particularly af.

which came by water and blood . ( firmed to Moses, that if a per

The earthern vessel which con- son touched a dead body, a bone,

tained the bloody water, may or a grave, he should be unclean

0

be

2

IN
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seven days. And are wenot to nature, not in a robust and po

consider the dead body ,the bone, tent , but in an infirm and feeble

and the grave, symbols of natu- state and the red, did it not

ral depravily , that body of death represent a bleeding Saviour,

of which the apostle so griev- red in his apparel ! It was a hei

ously complains. . This is the fer without blemish,and though

great source of moral pollution , Christ was made like unto his

so impure and offensive to the brethren, yet way he without sin .

holy God .- For the purification It was an heifer upon which

of this unclean person, a par - never came yoke,and Christ was

ticular preparation was prescri- not only free from the bondage

bed . A red heifer, without of sin , but from all constraint

blemish , and upon which never neither was his obedience, nor

came yoke was to be brouglit were his sufferiogs coerced.

without the camp, and killed be. He obeyed the commandment of

fore the high priest, who should his father, and laid down his life

take of her blood with his finger, of his own consent, from his

and sprinkle it seven times di- delight to do the will ofhis God .

rectly before the tabernacle of The heifer was killed before the

congregation. Her flesh , skin , priest, without the camp, and

blood and dung, should be burnt. Christ suffered publicly without

Into the fire consuming tlie the gate . The various parts of

heifer, should be cast cedar wood , the heiſer were burnt, and Christ

a scarlet cloth and hyssop. The made his souland body an offer

ashes should be collected and ing for sin . Might the cedar,

deposited in a clean place with that ever green , the emblem of

out the camp. When a person vigor, the beauteous scarlet, and

became unclean by touching a the hyssop , that salutary herb ,

dead body, a bone, or a grave , represent the various salutary

a clean person should take some virtues and the permanent effects

of the ashes, in a vessel, add to of Christ's alonement ? The

them running water, and it he- ashes of the heifer preserved in

came a water of separation . He a clean place and prepared for
should take hyssop and dip it in use , might they represent the

the water of purification and merits of Christ, prepared and

sprinkle the unclean person on ever ready for the application of

the third and seventh day, who polluted sinners ? The ashes in
should then wash his clothesine running water,the symbol of

and bathe bis flesh in water and the Holy Spirit, may they typify

be clean at even . But if any Christ, who through theeternal

unclean person neglected these spirit offered himself to God,and

purifying rites, he should be cut his merits applied by the Spirit

off from the congregation of the of God - lhe clean person , those

Lord. Thus we have the type, who bear the vessels of the

let us now consider the sub- Lord - und the bunch of hyssop,

stance. Did not this victim , the those evangelical institutions by
heifer, not the robust and vigor which the application is made,

ous, the male, but the female, and pollution visibly washed

the weak and feeble kind, repre- away. The unclean should be

sent Christ assuming human sprinkled the third and seventh
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day, purify himself, wash his ral and most powerful, commen

clothes, bathe his flesh in water , ced in June, 1792 , a few weeks

and be clean at even — and they aſter my ordination . Resolved

who are washed in the name of to form a particular acquaint

the Lord Jesus, must keep their ance with the people,committed

garments clean, and though to my pastoral charge , I early

sanctified but in part, in the began to make family-visits in

evening of life, when they enter different parts of the town .

on their eternal sabbath shall be These visits were improved

perfectly purified and walk in wholly, in conversing on reli

white. The reasoning of the gious subjects, and in obtaining

apostle is very pertinent and im- a knowledge of their spiritual

pressive. For if the blood of state . As this people had been ,

bulls and goats and the ashes of for a long time,most unhappily

an heifer, sprinkling the unclean, disunited, in all their ecclesias

sanctifieth to the purifying of | tical affairs, and in the habit of

the flesh ; how much more shall maintaining warm disputes with

the blood of Christ, who thro ' each other, on the doctrines of

the eternal spirit offered himself the bible, I calculated on having

without spot to God, purge your to encounter many trials . Con

conscience from dead works to trary to my expectations Ifound

serve the living God . He who several, of different ages, under

neglected the purifying rites, serious and very deep impres.

should be cut off from the peo- sions, each one of whom sup

ple ; and he who washeth not posed his own burdens and dis

his robes in the blood of the tresses of mind to be singular,

Lamb, will be rejected, and cast not having the least knowledge

forth with the filthyand unclean. that any others were awakened.

It was evident, that the Lord had

come into the midst of us, in the

greatness of his power. The

former disputes of the people,
REVIVALS of Religion in the

on what were called , “ the hard
County of BERKSHIRE, cuno

doctrines, ” in a great measure
tinued.

subsided ,their consciences seem

ing to testify in fuvor of the truth ,

REVIVAL OF RELIGION IX LEE.
The work soon became visible

and marvellous. It spread in .

Lee, December 2d, 1808 .
to every part of the town, and,

what was worthy of special no

REV . SIR, tice, it was wholly confined to

the limits of the town, excepting

N compliance with your re- some individuals, who usually

quest , I now transmit to you attended public worship with us,

a very brief accountofthe work of from the borders of the towns

God's Spirit, in reviving religion adjacent. The work was espe

among this people , at three dif- cially powerful among those,

ferentseasons, since my connec- who had taken their stand in

tion with them . The first sea- opposition to the church and the

son , which was the most gene- / distinguishing doctrines ofgrace.

In
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Many of this description were sovereign grace was witnessed,

convinced, that they had always soon after the setting up of a

lived in error and darkness, and weekly conference, with particu

in a state of total alienation from lar reference to the young peo

God. They were compelled to ple, and it was noticed that

make the interesting inquiry, the subjects of the work were

" Whatsball we do to be saved ?” confined almost wholly to those

Our religious meetings were fre- who attended this conference.

quent, very full, and character. The great body of the people

ized with a stillness and solem- were not affected and solemnized

nity, which, I believe, have rare- as they were before ; but the con

it been witnessed . To the victions of the awakened were

praise of sovereign grace I may clear, rational and pungent, and

add, the work continued with those who received comfort

great regularity , and with very appeared understandingly to

little abatement, nearly eighteen embrace the soul-humbling doc

months. In this time, one hun- trines of the cross, and exhibit

dred and ten persons united with ed satisfactory evidence of hay

the church . All these were re- ing passed from death to life.

ceived on the ground of their This littie revival occasioned an

making a profession of real god- accession to the church, in the

liness. The instances of apos- space of one year, of twenty.one

tacy have been but few. Severai persons, the most of whom were

of the above mentioned num between the ages of sixteen and

ber have been summoned into twenty -four.

the eternal world, and have ap- Beiween this period, and the

parently died in the triumphs of awakening which commenced in

faith ; others remain to this day the fall of 1806, we examined

u burning and shining lights, and received into the church

in the church, some in this twenty-nine persons ; some of

town ; and some in the new set- whom , however, had previously

tiements . professed their faith in Christ,

This revival of religion pro- in other churches, and merely

duced a surprising change in the removed their relation. The

religious sentiments, and gene- more recent season of the out

ral appearance, of the people. pouring of God's Spirit, now

It effected a happy and lasting alluded to , followed the death of

union . After the shower of a youth, one of our most res

grace had passed over, divinc pectable and promising young

influences were not altogether men, who had been , for several

withholden, nor did the people years, a constant attendant on

lose their relish for religious the conferences of young peo

meetings. In the six following ple, and who had gained an

years , there were forty -two ad- uncommonly good understand

ded to the church, including ing of the doctrines of Chris

some who came from other tianity . His death , which took

churches place when on a visit, in the

In the year 1800, we enjoyed western part of the state of New

another season of refreshing York, was unexpected, and his

from the Lord. This display of appearance, in the last days of
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THEwas

his life, was peculiarly calculated | deemer, in this place, are sub

to arouse the attention of his mitted to your inspection and

youthful companions. It plea- disposal.

sed a sovereign God to accom- From, Rev. Sir,

pany this providence with the your friend and brother.

influences of his Spirit . The ALVAN HYDE..

effect was immediately visible

and remarkable. More than

twenty of the converts date the

commencement of their serious Account of ihe Revival of Religion

impressions at the time wlien in New Haven ,

they received intelligence of the

death of this young man , or THE state of things which

when his funeral sermon preceded the religious re

delivered . This work resem - vival among us, was peculiarly

bled a plentiful shower from a deplorable and unpromising. It

small cloud. It was powerful was a season of more than or

and refreshing indeed, in one dinary stupidity, gloom, and dis

part of the town, affecting more couragement. Never, since my

or less in almost every family, settlement here, had there been

before any special impressions such a protracted period of

were noticed in other parts of drouth and barrenness. For ten

the town . Eventually it spread, months, not one had come for

in some measure ; but the most ward from the world , to join

of the shower wasapparently re- the church ; and only two in

ceived, where divine influences the course of a year. If this

first began to fall . The season intelligence surprises us as new ,

was precious, and was continued it is only a proof how great was

to us about a year. Some drops the insensibility which prevailed

of the saving influences of the at that time. Darkness seemed

Spirit have fallen, I trust, the to cover the church , and gross

summer past. Since the begin- darkness the people. The means

ning of this last revival of reli- of grace were but little valued ;

gion, we have admitted seventy the calls of mercy were but little

into the church ; and one now regarded . The public peace

stands propounded. The whole was broken by disorderly and

number of admissions, since my riotous conduct. Our midnight

ordination, is two hundred and slumbers were disturbed by ob

seventy -two. In the three awa- scene songs, and drunken revels.

kenings, above stated, I have no- The laws, those guardians of so

ticed a very great uniformity in cial enjoyment and public order,

the views of persons under con- were trampled on with seeming

viction, and in the feelings of impunity. The magistrates were

those who have obtained com- defied and abashed . The holy

fort. Themercy of God to this sabbath was violated palpably

people has been very great. To and openly. Vain amusements,

him be all the glory . gaming, chambering, wanton

These very brief sketches of ness and midnight carousing,

the triumphs of the Divine Re- predominated, and became, pre

eminently , the signs of tbe times.
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So hardened, so bold , so daring and the solemnity more visible

.were the sons of Belial, that the and striking. These appear

most solemn sceneswere exhib - ances continued to increase, so

ited in mockery before thein.- that in December, the concern

These were deeds which well became quite deep and exten

became the darkness, under sive , and the general topic of

cover of which, they were often conversation . The dispensation

perpetrated. And the darkest of the word of life, and all the

symptom of all was, that the means and opportunities of reli

disciples of Jesus were all this giousinstruction,were anxiously

while asleep . Though the wick- sought. The personswho were

ed were diligent and active , they awakened, and under conviction ,

could not watch one hour.- became quite oumerous ; meet

There seemed to be next to ings for prayer, reading, conver

none, who were wrestling with sation on religious subjects, and

God in prayer. None seemed all those societieswbich uniformi.

to offer themselves to stand bely accompany revivals of re

tween the dead and the living, ligion, were regularly establish

and stay thc plague. It was ed , and thronged with attendants.

hard, indeed, to find the living ; At this time the revival may be

all seemed to be, in a measure, said to have commenced ; be

dead . While a valley of dry cause, at this time it was visible

bones stretched all around, there to the most careless observer

seemed to be no intercessory that a sensible change had taken

voice to cry, come from the four place in the feelings and views,

winds, o breath, and breathe not only of a few individuals, as

upon these slain that they may formerly, but of a large number

live, Such I well remember , of persons. From this time,

and shall long remember wasthe thingscontinued graduallyto pro

state of things during the win- gress, unul March when there

ter, spring, and summer, of was a temporary suspension .

1807. The revival, which fol. There was no apparent declen .

lowed, began in December ; tho' sion , but every thing seemed to

there were symptomsof individ - be stationary . The suspension

ual seriousness before. At the was very visible in conversation ,

first public prayermeeting,which on the sabbath, and at all reli.

was held in October, there were gious meetings. For a few

visible symptoms of seriousnessweeks, the conqueror of sin , and

and concern . The assembly was the Saviour of souls, seemed to

numerous, and seemed to be have halted in his victorious ca

very solemn. Several, in re- reer . I cannot forget that pe

turning home,declared that they riod. A kind of panic seemed

never attended such a meeting to seize and chill the ardor of

before. Perhaps the novelty of holy souls. The fears and anx .

the meeting contributed to ex - ieties which were felt and expres

cite these feelings. The im- sed by Christians seeni still to

pressions, however, did not not sound in my ears,

soon wear off. At the prayer Soon , however, the stagnation

meeting in November, the as. was over, and the functions of

sembly was more numerous, I holy life began again to be exq

Vou. II. NO. 3 . N
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ercised . From this time , the ling what they shall do to be

work advanced, until the last of saved . Few of these, however,

May, or the beginning of June, are new instances. Most of

when there was an apparent , them date the commencement

though I believe no real suspen-of their impressions some

sion . We had fears, at that months back . This constitutes

time , it is true, but they resulted the chief difference between our

from want ofknowledge; which present and former situation.

was afterwards supplied,and not As those who have long been

from a wantof progress in the struggling under convictions are

work . Perhaps the cause of hopefully converted to God , new

our unbelieving fears was, that ones are not wrought upon to

we ourselves had begun to be take their places as suppliants

tired and grow faint, and from for pardoning mercy. - Such is

that, concluded that God, in this the commencement, progress,

respect, was altogether like us . and present state of the revival

We were soon convinced that of religion, which has taken

our fears were groundless : for, place among us during the past

from about this time, the work year. On the whole; it has been

increased more rapidly and ex- a gradual, and almost uniforme

tensively than ever ; so that in progression, from December,

August and September, it was 1807, to September, 1808. It

at its height. In the summer has not been a strong wind, ant

months, and the first month in earthquake or a fire, but the still

autumn, more were awakened small voice of the Lord . - A

and convicted , more, I believe, voite,though small, yet piercing

were born to God, than within though low , yet powerful. Eve

any previous period of equal du- ry thing has been regular, grave ,

ration . In the months of Au- and ' solemn ., ' There has been

gust and September, especially, nothing light, nothing ludicrous,

religion seemed to be more pre- nothing extravagant . Nothing

eminently and extensively the incompatible with refinement of

grand concern than had ever manners, delicacy of feeling, or

before been known . It wasmore sobriety of deportment. There

thought of, more conversed a - have been no visions, trances, or

bout , its importance and power extraordinary dreams. Sioners

more deeply felt, more sensibly have been impressed, but not

realized , and more generally at- deprived of the regular exercise

tended to by the greatest num- of reason . Christians have been

ber . watchful, but not superstitious ;

From thattime, to the present, ardent, but not enthusiastic ; .

the work has been diminishing prayerful,but not righteousover

by little and little, until it is con much .-- I shall now speak of the

siderably reduced , though by no subjects of the work in several

means gone.. Christians seem respects.

still to hold out in their zeal for The number of those whom

the glory of God and the salva- we hope, and have reason to be

tion of souls . There are still lieve , from their having made a

a considerable number who are profession of religion, have been

awakened and anxious, and ask . I made the real, sanctified subjects
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of the work , is about two hun righteous, and professedly,relied

dred and fifty. Their ages ex- upon morality for salvation.

tend from twelve to seventy -five They were industrious in their

years. There have been but a calling, honest in their deal

few over forty, and but a few un- ings, punctual in the payment ,

der fifteen . The greatest number of their debts, were charitable

have been between the years of to the poor, read their bible oc

fifteen and thirty or thirty -five. casionally, and generally attend

There, has been a considerable ed public worship on the sab

proportion of young married bath ; and for doing these things

people, but a still greater pro- they confidently expected to go

portion of young people in sin. to heaven . They cavilled, it is

gle life. The characters of those true, at the doctrines of total

who have been awakened, con- depravity, eternal election, di

victed, and converted , previous- vine sovereignty, and the neces

ly to their being thus wrought sity of regeneration ; but as they

upon , were vastly different from used then to declare, it was not

each other ; embracing all the because they hated the truth ,

shades of difference which cha- only because these doctrines are ,

racterize moral beings; extend hard to be understood , and tend

ing from the extreme of natural to discouragement and licen

loveliness, on the one hand, to tiousness, rather than to holi

the most hideous deformities ness and good works. Others

of sin on the other. Some were well indoctrinated, and

among them were professedGal- while reputed orthodox in their

lio's, who cared for none of speculations, thought that all

these things. Some were pro- was safe, and would be well with

fane, vicious, and openly ungod them in the end. Others, were

ly . Some had been all their different still ; lovely in their

life time seeking the good things natural disposition, amiable in

of this world as their chief, and their manners , inoffensive ia

only portion . Some had lived their department, highly inter

thirty, forty, fifty,yea sixty years , eresting and agreeable in per

and were never heard or knownsonal excellence andaccomplish

to pray. Some, had apostatized ments ; stained with no vice ,

from a religious education, and guilty of no open positive wick

divested themselves of the re- edness ; and knew not that they

straints of religious principles. had ever committed any very

Șome bad before been impressed heinous sins. The causes,which

at times, but had afterwards cast first impressed and awakened

off fear and restrained prayer . the subjects of this work, were

Some were sunk into the most almost as various as the charac

hardened stupidity, and seemed ters which they previously sus

to be susceptible of nothing se- tained. One was awakened by

rious. Some had imbibed dan - reflecting on the past ; another

gerous doctrines, and seemed to by anticipating the future : One

be rooted and grounded in error. was impressed while trying to

Some had violently opposed, and pray , in consequence of a reso

made a mock of these things ; lution which had been previous-,

others were systematically self -iy made for the purpose. Some
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were first excited to serious con- On the whole, the greatest

sideration by dangerous sick- number were awakened by those

ness, from which they after - means which God has specially

wards recovered . Some were commanded, or clearly authori

driven to seek consolation in re- zed . By the preaching,reading,

ligion, by the pressure of heavy and expounding the scriptures,

and painful trials. Some were and by that kind of exhortatory

arrested by a particular passage conversation, which is carried on

or paragraph in scripture ,which by ministers and private Chris

they had often seen and read be tians, at meetings appointed

fore. Some were first affected and held for the purpose. As

by a particular discourse, or proof of this, our prayer meet

some part of a discourse. Some ings and conferences have al

were taken hold of by a word ways been particularly crowded

spoken at random ,or by conver. and serious ; and the reading,

sation carried on with the design and expounding of the scrip

to produce such an effect. Some tures, has always been preferred

have been solemnized and soft to selections from any other

ened by an affectionate, fervent, book . No knowledge was con

and importunate prayer. Some sidered so precious, none sought

have been impressed by an ex with such avidity , and received

hortation at a conference or with such satisfaction , as instruc
prayer meeting. Some were tions from the word of God

first wrought upon by natural The views and feelings of the

sympathy, and were themselves subjects of this work, were in

deeply distressed , merely be many respects alike, and in ma

cause they saw others in deep ny respects dissimilar. Some,

distress . Some had an appre. during the former part of their

hension that they were to be left convictions especially, were prit

to perish, while others were cipally disturbed from an appre.

chosen to salvation ; and this hension of the wratla of God, and

had an effect to alarm them.- the dread of future misery

Some could recollect the partic . They knew that they had greatly

ular cause which first stirred sinned, and saw nothing before
them up ; others could not tell them but a certain fearfullook

what it was which firstawakened ing-for of judgment, and fiery

them to thimk seriously on these indignation, which shall derour

things. They found this indeed all the adversaries of God and

to be the case, that their former of Christ. This stared them in

repose was broken up, and their the face, deprived them of peace,

souls anxious on the subject of and filled them with terror

salvation ; but what the cause Others were softened and griev.

waswhich first produced in them ed , instead of being amazed and

these feelings they could not tell . terrified. They were

Some were deeply impressed by and cut to the heart, to think

seeing others come forward, and that they had sinned against a

enter into solemn covenant with being of such infinile goodness,

God . This indeed, was the purity and truth : One whohad

cause of seriousness and awa- sent his Son into the world, to

kening to many. die for guilty,lost, and condemo

pricked
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ed sinners, and who had loaded | under anaccumulation of aggra

them with favors all their days, vated guilt, condemnation , and

while they had requited him no- ruin . Some were bowed down

thing but ingratitude, rebellion , under a sense of their ignorance :

and an obstinate persistence in a they were so grossly ignorant

course of iniquity. This was that they knew not which way

their most trying reflection ; it to turn ; they once thought that

pierced their very souls, and they understood the scriptures,

rent their hearts with anguish . and knew enough about salva

Some could not tell what was the lion ; now the bible was a sealed

matter with them , and yet some book to them , they tried to read ,

thing within , filled them with but could notunderstand it . Sin

agitation and alarm ; so that had so blinded their eyes and

their souls were literally like darkened their understandings,

the troubled sea when it cannot that thcy were as ignorant as

rest. They longed for nothing brutes, and knew not what to do.

so much as freedom from the All felt that they had greatly

burden of sin and rest in Jesus sinned against God, that they

Christ. Some were desirous to had sinned uniformly, and en

go to Christ, but felt that they tirely ; that every imagination

could not. Some thought that of the thoughts of their hearts

he would not receive them if had been only evil , and that con

they did go to him ; that he tinually. They felt that they

would indeed save others, but had done nothing but sin ; that

had no salvation for them . Some they had never, in all their lives,

had such a sense of sin and guilt, done any thing from a right mo

that they hardly dared to ask for tive, either for the glory of God,

pardon. Many times did they or the salvation of their own

attempt, and tremble, and faul- souls . All felt and confessed ,

ter, and fil, before they could the absolute necessity of an in

proceed. Some were almost ward spiritual change, and that

ready to despair of mercy ; it could be produced by nothing

they were almost ready to con- short of the supernatural infiu

clude that they had lived so long, ences of the Holy Ghost . All

and been so daring in sin , that felt that they merited eternal

the harvest was past, the sum- death . They wondered that God

mer was ended, and it was too had spared their lives so long,

late for them to be saved . Some when they were all the while

were ready to hope that they living in sin. They wondered ,

might yet obtain mercy if they and were astonished at his for:

could but persevere ; but they bearance, that be had not long

were fearful of going back '; before this, cut them off, and

their hearts were still so stupid, sent them to hell, aš the just

so hard , so sinful. Somewere retribution of their deeds. All

inclined to believe that they had acknowledged that if they ever

committed theunpardonable sin . were saved, it could not be from

They had so often resisted and any thing thatthey had done, or

aggrieved the Holy Spirit, that could do ; that it must be alone

it would withdraw from them from sovereign grace and niera

for ever, and leave them to perish Icy. That it would not be ben
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cause they were less sinful than their punishment was greater

others, or on account of any than they could bear. They

thing foreseen to be done by sunk deep in the miry clay ;

them , as the condition of their they were plunged into the very

salvation ; on the contrary, that depths of sin ,whence with strong

their salvation must be owing cries and manytears, they raised

entirely to him who worketh all their voice to God . Most were

things according to the coun- deeply affected and greatly dis

sel of his own will. tressed . Even those convictions

Whatever may have been their which were comparatively the

opinions of them before, they most mild and moderate, were

now fully believed and hailed certainly very powerful, and at

with a welcome, that glorious an ordinary season would have

constellation of truths usually been so thought. Had I timeto

denominated the doctrines of go into the discussion , these de

grace. I have not known one grees of difference might most

truly convicted or liopefully cove of them be accounted for by edu

verted sinner who did not give cation , former habits, and the

these doctrines the most full , temperature of the animal con

and cordial consent and approba- stitution . No doubt indeed, the

tion . It was the application of Holy Spirit, at different times,

these truths, which discovered and upon differentpersons, ope

to them their own character, and rates with different degrees of

the character of God ; which strength and influence. Some

convictedthem with distress and times his influences are the gen .

sorrow of sin ; which humbled tle breeze ; sometimes the more

them in the dust, and constrain - violent gale, and sometimes the

ed them, as with one united | impetuous whirlwind. Some

voice to cry out, Men and brein- times they descend like the eve

ren what shall we do ? What ning dew ; sometimes like the

shall we do to be saved ? The steady, settled rain ; and some

strength or degree of conviction times like the torrent. , “ The

has been different in different wind bloweth where it listeth

persons: So far as we can dis- thou hearest the sound thereof,

cover, no two have been exactly but canst tell whence it cometh

alike . Some have been wrought or whither it goeth ; so is every

upon by degrees. Their dis- one who is born of the Spirit."

tress came upon them like a dis- The continuance , no less than

ease , whose symptoms though the degree of these convictions,

slight at first, finally terminate has been different in relation to

in a settled fever . Others were different persons. Some ha e

suddenly awakened. Their fear. surrendered within a short tim.

ful and distressing apprehen. The natural enmity of other:

sions, burst upon them like the has held out a great while

rushing of a mighty wind.longer. Some have been labor

The convictions of some, were ing and heavy laden for many

moderate and gentle . The con- months. Others have given

victions of others were sharp, themselves to God, and cordiall

pungent, deep and distressing received Christ, within a ver

beyond conception. Like Cain, I few weeks . I know of none wł :
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have been arrested in a state of have been able to tell the precise

stupidity, and brought into the lime when they supposed they

family of God by regeneration, experienced the spiritual birth :

in the course of a single day , or because most, if not all, found

eren of several days. Though themselves possessing and ex

this is possible , yet I believe itereisingthose views and feelings
very rarely takes place. Neither which are the effects of this

has it been the case as it some change, before they once thot

times happens that the most that such a change had passed

pungent convictions, have been upon them . They could affirm

the shortest in duration. It has no more as 10 the time, than the

been a characteristic ofthework, blind man could with respect to

that the subjects of it, have, on the manner in which his eyes

the whole, been a great while were opened. “One thing I
laboring and struggling, before know ," says he, “ that whereas

their feet were taken from the I was once blind, now I see."

miry clay, and established upon The fact is certain , thoughthe
the rockof ages. time cannot be ascertained.

The immediate effects of this The effects of this work upon

translation from darkness to those who we charitably hope

light, were different in degree and believe ,were the subjects

only , and not in kind. In some, of it, though immediate, were

the joy was sudden,sensible, and not transitory. They did not

great . With others,it was gra- fade away like the early cloud

dual, imperceptible, and mode and the morning due . None of

rate ; in each , however, it was them , to my knowledge, have

alike , new . The light of some, begun to prove barren and un

was like the light of the morn. fruitful. They have all, as yet,

ing , which dawns in the east, brought forth fruits meet for

and gradually briglitens and ex- repentance. Even to this day,

tends, until it overspreads and they continue with one accord

illuminates the whole horizon . to eat their meat with gladness

With others, it was like the and singleness ofheart ; praising

sun, suddenly bursting, with a God,and having favorwith all the

blaze of light, from a thick, people. Neither have these ef

black cloud . Some felt their fects in their influence been co!

distress subside, and because no fined to them. They have ex

sensible consolation immediate- tended to families, to schools, to

ly came, thought that their con- the othermembersofthe church,

victions were leaving them.- and to the community at large.

All were sensible of a change in In families, there is more reli

their views and feelings, though gious reading and praying. In

they had no apprehension at the schools, there more catechet

time, that they were born of ical instruction. Among the

God . - All felt a desire to com- members of the church, there is

municate their feelings to others, more harmonious intercourse,

though none were in such ec- more love toward each other,

stacy as to lose their reason , or more zeal for God, and more of

violate the rules of sobriety. the power and life of vital Chris

Few or none are now , or ever tianity. Thecommunity at large

!
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is more peaceable, orderiy, sober In the spring and summer of

and considerate. Religion gen - 1803, God was pleased to visit

erally, is more thought of, and this place with a special work of

more conversed about.-Thanks hisSpirit on the hearts of sinners ,

be unto God, for this boundless and an addition of sixty-three

blessing, this unspeakable gift. was made to the church . An

P.S. The above account was account of that awakening was

written for the 1st of January, published in th 7ih vol. of the

Since that time, the work has Connecticut Evangelical Maga

considerably revivedl. There zine. After that work ceased ,

have been a number of new in- stupidity again prevailed, and

stances of awakening , and some even professors of religion be

of very deep and powerful con- came inore cold , and less eli

viction ; thirty have made a pro- gaged for the salvation of sin

fession of religion , and seven- ners. Conference meetings were

teen now stand propounded. forsaken by many, and one sta

tedly attended on Tuesday eve

ning was suspended . Balls were

again revived , and Satan seemed

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON to exuit in his success. Two

NECTICUT MAGAZINE. conferences a week , viz . on Sav.

bath and Thursday evenings
REV. SIR ,

were maintained , though many

THAT there is joy in heaven times but thiniy attended. Sen

of
eth , we are assured from the our Zion, a proposition was

word of God. The same event made to the church to meet on

will excite joy on earth in the the last Tuesday evening in ere.

heart of every real Christian .- fry month for the express pur

To see the banners of the cross pose of prayer for divine iniu

unfurled , and the Saviour brand- ences, and a revival of the Lord's

ishing the sword of the spirit - work. To this they agreed,and

to behold the subjects of Satan have constantly met at tbe ap

throwing down their weapons, pointed seasons for more than

and cordially submitting to the three years.

Irince of peace, must animate Early last spring there ap

the friends of Zion , and fill them peared more engagedness in pro

with holy ardor. And to see or fessors of religion, and our con

hear of such a work may be a ference meetings became more

means in the hands of the Spi- crowded . These appearances

rit, of alarm and conviction to increased, but no special instan

the eneinies of the cross . With ces of awakening and convic

a desire to encourage and re- tion appeared until some time in

joice the hearts of Christians, May and the beginning of June.

and to acknowledge the bound. It then appeared that a special

less and sovereign mercy of work of God had begun, and

God, I send you the following the languishing graces of Chris

brief account of the recent work tians were greatly revived. Our

of divine grace among my peo- meetings for religious worship,

ple . both on the sabbath and at
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other times became much more Christians, should becomecold ,

crowded and solemn, and reli . and indifferent is ungrateful and

gious conferences were multi- astonishing indeed ! O the de

plied. An awful solemnity ap- pravity, and stupidity of the hu

peared throughout the society, man heart !

especially on the minds of the The work of grace here has

you! h ; and many, who, before, been singular, in this respect,

were vain and shoughtless, and that it has been confined , almost

some even vicious , were brought exclusively , to the youth . Not

to inquire with anxious solicit- more than two over thirty years

ude, what they should do to be of age, have been subjects of

saved . The work continued to this work , and one of them now

increase, and on the evening of dates her hope from the last

the Lord's-day the 26th of June, awakening. Much the greatest

I experienced a scene ,which I part are under twenty years of

never before witnessed . Tho', age, and some as youog as

the evening was dark, yet the twelve. We may almost say ,
number which assembled was so " Out of the mouths of babes

great , that we might say as was and sucklings, God hath per
said concerning an assembly at lected praise .” - Forty -four have

Capernaum , who came together comeforward and publicly pro
to hear Christ, “ that there was fessed their faith in Christ, thir .

no room to receive them ,no , not ty -eight of whom were admitted

so much as about the door.” It on the first sabbath in Novem

evidently appeared that God, in ber. The day was pleasant, the

very deed, was among us. Such assembly large, and the scene

solemnily and distress of mind was truly solemn, joyful, and

as then appeared, nothing short | impressive. To behold such a

of the Spirit of God could pro- number of youth forsaking their
duce. Sobs and sighs were heardvain amusements and carnalpur

froin every quarter of the house , suits, and publicly espousing the

and even at considerable distance cause of Christ must afford pe

after the assembly were dismis culiar joy to the friends of Zion,

sed . Though there was no one and dispose them to admire the

time when the visible appear- riches of divine grace. One

ances were greater, yet thework now stands propounded, and a

evidently increased during the number more have entertained

summer. About the beginning hopes that they have been born

of September, it became station of God, and will probably soon

ary, in which state it continued offer themselves for examina

about two months. It has since, tion . Several are still under

I think , been on the decline.- deep concern of mind, who are

There are , however, still , from yet destitute of a hope in Christ.

three to five conferences in a With respect to the general

week, but not so crowded . This, complexion of the work, it may

to the Christian, excites painful be observed, thatit has been en
reflections, that sinners should tirely free from enthusiasm .

grow less concerned for their Though the subjects have been

immortal souls, the nearer they dceply impressed, it has been

approach to eternity ! And that the still small voice, which has

VOL. II . NO. 3 .
0
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prevailed. The subjects have j and was greatly distressed . This

generally expressed a very deep greatly increased myopposition,

sense of the entire depravity of and I imagined myself involved

their hearts, their opposition to in wretchedness unless those

Godand to the doctrinesofgrace. impressions could be worn off.

When truly awakened,andmade I used every indirect method to

to realize their danger,they have prevent her attendance on reli

repaired to the law , and sought gious meetings. Such was the

salvation on the ground of depravity ofmyheart that she,

works ; but they have never who, when thoughtless, was the

found comfort till theyhave been object of my delight, was now ,

driven from this, refuge of lies, when attending to the one thing

and brought to submit to the needful, undesirable. Thus I

sovereignty of God in the be- went on till it pleased God in his

stowment of his grace. The free, rich , and sovereign grace ,

distress of some has been so to show me my heart, and pluck

great umder a sense of their op - me, as I humbly hope, from the

position of heart to God, that jaws of destruction. My dis

they have manifested a willing-tress, in view of my own heart,

ness to endure the effect of fire was greater than I can describe.

* ofi their bodies,could theirminds What I had despised in others,

be relieved. A young married I now earnestly desired, but was

man who had been religiously unwilling to receive it as a free

educated, and who maintained gift through Jesus Christ. In

a fair character, gave me the this situation I remained but á

following relation concerning few days, before I trust the op

himself : “ The morning of my position of my heart was slain ,

life, which ought to have been and I was made to rejoice in

employed in the service of God, God. The whole of this work

has been spent in carelessness I readily ascribe to the Almighty

and stupidity, with respect to power and electing love of God

the important concerns of my through Jesus Christ. "

soul. Though I often assented A young lady, in giving an

to the most important doctrines account of the exercises of her

of the bible, yet my belief was mind,makes the following state

nothing more than speculative, ment. After observing that her

my heart rising against them mind had been impressed in a

whenever I heard them preach- greater or less degree for about

ed . Such was my ch acter five years, but was depending on

when the awakening began. As her morality for salvation , she

it increased, the opposition of observes, « In this situation

my heart increased. My situa- I should have continued and

tion in life alone, prevented me been lost for ever, had not a

from openly opposing the work . sovereign God in mercy inter

My sisters were awakened, and posed, and arrested my attention

greatly distressed for their im- in a more particular manner.

mortal interest. I thought them The fore part of last May, my

foolish to spend their time in the mind was unusually impressed

manner they did. My wiſe soon with a sense of the great sinful.

became a subject of the work, Iness of my heart. For several
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weeks I concealed my feelings, the apostle, that it is not by

till my distress increased so as works of righteousness which

to become almost insupportable. I have done, but according to

Returning one evening from a his own purpose and grace given

religious meeting, in anguish of in Christ Jesus before the world

mind, which I cannot describe, I began . It is all of God, and to

retired to rest. Sleep fled from him be all the glory . "

my eyes , and I viewed myself Similar to the feelings expres .

suspended over the gulf of eter- sed above have been those of

nal misery, into which I expect others. They have uniformly

ed soon to plunge. My sins received, with joy , the doctrines

rose like mountains before me, of grace at which the natural

and, I believe, were setin order heart is so prone to cavil. May

before my face. In this deplo- the Lord carry on his glorious

rable situation , I continued but work, and increase the number .

a short time.-- I instantly found fof bis faithful followers !

myself blessing and praising Whatoccasion have the friends

God for all his goodness. I now of Zion to rejoice in the Lord ,

thought I felt reconciled to all and to be encouraged ! While

his dealings. I wished to be the enemies of truth are coming

entirely in God's hands and at fin like a Hood , the Lord is lifta

his disposal. I seemed to viewing up a standard . He is cau

the blessed that surround the sing Zion to travail and to bring

throne of God, and the Saviour forth her children . And while

tendering to me the offers of sal- | be is shaking terribly the earth ,

vation. O how lovely did he he is gathering in his elect ; and

then appear ! He was indeed the we may anticipate, with joy , the

chiefest among ten thousand and glorious day, when he shall

altogether lovely. I could see build up his spiritualJerusalem ,

the glory of God in every thing and make it a , praise in the

around me. I was astonished earth !

that I had never had these feel- I am yours, &c.

ings before, and earnestly desired DAVID SMITH .

that all might feel the same. Durham , Jan. 18, 1809 .

I tried to recall my former dis

tress , fearing I had lost my con

victions and was given up of

God . I supposed myself still in TO THE EDITOR OF THE COX

the gall of bitterness and the NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

bondsof iniquity . But I could not

refrain from praising God, and REV . SIR,

felt that it was of little conse

quence what became of me if HAVING often heard Chris

he could be glorified . This tians express great satisfaction ,

frame of mind continued about a in perusing the biographical me

week before I indulged a hope moirs, which from time to time

that I was born of God . I think have appeared in your Magazine,

I feel a sense of my own un. I send you the following short

worthiness, and if there be any sketch , together with a few ex

alteration in me, I can say with tracts from the writings, of onç

C
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eminent in the Christian life. and satisfactory, not only to her

If you judge them worthy of self, but to all with whom she

publication they are at your dis- conversed.

posal. W. To a superior understanding,

she added a quick discernment.

RS.ANNA KNAPP, was Her doctrinalknowledgewas un

born in Danbury of res- common .

pectable parents, April 9 , 1774. With her intimate friends shie

Owing to the opinion which at conversed freely upon experi

that time greatly prevailed, mental subjects. Her enjoy

* That a slight initiation into ments were great. Those who

the rudiments of learning, was were favored with her society,

amply sufficient for females," will not soon forget the glow

her advantages were very limit- which appeared on her counte.

ed . At nine years of age she nance, while she dwelt on the

was taken from school, having perfection of God's government,

obtained the education then usu- and the wonders of redeeming

ally given to her sex . In her love . That religion was her de

19th year she was married toMr. light will appear from the follow

Noah Knapp. From the time ing extracts, from her letters to

of her leaving school, to her a particular friend, and from her

marriage, and afterwards, until own papers.

she was awakened, to a sense of In a letter to the friend abore

her lost condition in 1801, she alluded'to, she writes : “ I think

was employed in domestic pur- a line from you would be like

suits. · Naturally ardent in her cold water to a thirsty soul. I

feelings, she served the world long to hear from you ; I long to

faithfully ; while that alone was hear of someglorious revivings
her friend. But when she was of God's grace ; although you

brought to see that its promises are silent I cannot refrain from

were fallacious, when her eyes speaking: Last Thursday eve

were opened upon hersell, andning, it seemed as ifmy soul

she saw that there was no bealth was in sight of that “ city which

in her, then she gave that heart hath foundations, whose maker

to God, which had been devo- and builder is God ,” I thought

ted to the world ; and was pre I could part with every thing

portionably engaged in the set for Christ , for a glorious Christ.

vice of her hew Master. But how transient was thescene !

Her convictionswere deep ana Oh, that these sublime objects

powerful. The holy law ofGodmight dwell continually on my

which she had so often broken , mind , causing me to hunger and

appeared to be a spiritual law; thirstmore and moreafter right

and she saw that she must in- cousness and holiness !"

evitably perish , unless Jesus In another letter to the same

became her Saviour - She threw friend, who ' had been visited

herself at his footstool, deter- with sickness slie says, “ As it

mined there to perish or prevail. frieved me much to hear of

Soon was the darkness dispelled, your ill ' health , so it gladdened

and the true light shone into her my ho to hear that you were

soul- Her evidences were bright better, I feared, lest you should
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have sorrow upon sorrow . Our Jesus - An immortal crown is

heavenly Father knows what is promised to those who endure

best for us, and chastiseth us for to the end ; and he is faithful,

our good . Let us not be diso- who has promised.”

bedient to his heavenly correc
To the same friend speaking

tion , but may all the dealings of of her ill health , being then in

his Providence towards us, ex- a declining state, she writes :

cite us to examine ourselves " What will be the event we can

and see wherein we have sinned , not tell— But this I know , no

and learn to keep near the Shep- injustice will be done to me

herd and Bishop of our souls ." Whether it be for life or death ,

Speaking of her separation from I hope to be resigned to Him

her Christian friends, she says, who does all thingswell. Altho'

" I cannot believe it is for weak in body, I think I feel

nought, that you are called to strong in spirit I have such a

separate from your Christian trust and confidence in the pre

brethren . Perhaps you are sent cious promises of God , as car

down into Egypt to save much ries ine almost beyond doubt or

people alivc- Is there not a fear. And wherefore should we

famine in the land ? A famine doubt ? Is there not a sufficiency

of hearing the words of the in Jesus for all our wants ? Are

Lord ? When they begin to be we sinners ? le came to save

in want, and see their need , they such , even the chief-Are we

may go to you ; how happy will poor ? He hath durable riches

you feel, in dealing out of your Are we naked and destitute ?

store, to the wants of your per. He haih the robe of his own

ishing brethren ! I know you righteousness, to cover all our

cannot give the bread of life,but vileness and deformity. In short,

you may be an instrument in the he has a ſulness, whereunto we

band of God, of sbewing them may continually resort and be

the way to your Father's house, replenished .”

where there is bread enough and After a seasonof refreshing,

to spare . “ I greatly rejoice that she writes to her friend :

there is the least appearance of 6 I will now attempt to give

good among you And I pray you some account of the enjoy
the Lord , to open the eyes of ment I had last sabbath - No

those careless mortals, who souner had I awoke in the morn

seem to be going on headlong ing, than my meditations were

to destruction , to see the worth called to the garden of Gethse
of their immortal souls. I re- mane-There I had a heart

joice to see you so steadfast in melting view of my glorious

the religion of the blessed Jesus, Redeemer, agonizing with his

and may you be enabled to over- God, until his sacred body was

come all your enemies with the bedewed with a bloody sweat

sword of the Spirit, which is the It appeared as if he beheld his
word of God. May the Lord Father, whetting his glittering

enable us to press on in that sword, taking hold on vengeance,

straight and narrow path toward and just ready to pierce the heart

the mark , for the prize of the of his beloved Son . His lan

bigh -calling of God -in Christ guage was Hot like Isaac's ;
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äly Father where is the lamb Having attended on a Thurs

for a burnt offering ? No ; our day evening prayer meeting, she

blessed Isaac well knew that he thus writes I have returned

must be the victim ." She here from a prayer meeting, I think

mentions the sufferingsof Christ with love in my heart, and I am

and her own stupidity in a man . sure with hosannahs on my

ner truly affecting, but too long tongue - to him who hath re

for insertion . After which she deemed us from the earth , and

concludes her letter with the will soon make us kings and

following— " sister ,after sich priests unto God, to whom be

a view as this , I went to the ban- glory for ever. What a meeting

quetting house, and I think I we have had ! It was to me a

have reason to believe his banner meeting of heaven -born spirits,

over me was love - It was a and I think I have returned filled

alelightful season, and I think I with the fulness of God .-- I feel

could say with sincerity,
as if I could contain no more .

“ Tis a rich banquet wehave had , Maker! How shall I praise thee,
How shall I praise thee, O my

" What will it be above. "
O my Redeemer ! What a bles

Were I to follow my inclina- sing is it to have one's soul

tion in making these selections, mounted on the wings of love ,

I should exceed the limits al and borne by the Spirit of the

lowed to biographical sketches ; Almighty to theNew Jerusalem ,

all she has left on these subjects to behold the blessed Redeemer,

is worthy of publication - At and join with the glorious wor

times she was peculiarly carried shippers above, in singing glory ,

above the world, and appeared honor, dominion and praise, un.

to enjoy 100 much for mortal to the Lamb for ever ! Then we

minds-Asa specimenofwhich , can sing,

I relate the following from her
" My soul forsakes her vain de

private papers. She appears to

have kept no regular diary, but “ And bidsthe world farewell."

as occasion offered , put down
her thoughts on separate papers, Yes, yes, " Ye vain delights, I bid

without dates, and often without
you all adieu ,

any circumstance, to determine
Your fancied joys no more I will

pursue

the time when they were written .

After hearing a sermon from What are they when compared
Luke xvi. 8 , she thus expressed with an enjoyment of my God !

her feelings. Oh ! my soul, a phantom which is not worth

what hast thou been hearing to a wish - give memy God and I

day ? Thou hast had thine own am happy In him there is

barrenness described ; and how enough to satisfy the desiresof

small dost thou look ? What animmortalsoul. Adored be the

little progress have I made since riches of his grace and mercy,

I knew a Saviour's love ? How through which be has caused
have I been out done by the men me to hope."

of the world ? How much wiser Again she writes thus " O

they than I who profess to be a Lord, I will sing of thy mercy

child of light ?" and thy truth, for this day thou

lights,
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hast feasted me upon the fat found her in low spirits. Her

things of tiny house. Before the confidence in the justice and

day dawned, thou didst draw out mercy of God,however,was un

my soul after thee, and make me shaken. I have no reason to

toexclaim with thy servantof old , complain, says she, for I do not

* How amiable are thy taberna- deserve the least of his mercies.

cles, O Lord of Hosts, my soul But that cloud was soon re

longeth, yea , even fainteth for moved, and a ray of divine light

the courts of the Lord ”—Thou broke in upon her soul, and ef

hast permitted meto appear be- fectually removed fear. Under

fore thee in thy house of prayer, a deep and affecting sense of

and blessed be thy name, that her own unworthiness , a few

thou hast not disappointed me, nights before her dissolution,she

but hast granted me according attempted to lift her heart to

to the desire of my heart“ My God. Through extreme debili

soul panted for thee, and thou ty she fell asleep, but soon

hast satisfied me, as with mar- awoke, singing the high praises

row and fatness, by the visita- of God her Redeemer, in these

tions of thy grace. Thou hast words

caused meto mount up as on

the wings of eagles. This day “ Awake, awake, my tuneful pow
the Lord hath made me to taste ers ,

“ Withthis delightful song ,
of my first love, by discovering “ I'll entertain the darkesthours,

to me the beauty and glory of “ Nor think the season long. "

the Son of God. Glory be to

God in the highest, that he con- " And truly,” said she, “ I

descends to give a poor', sinful was awake ; it seemed as if my

worm such refreshings from prayer had not reached half way

his presence. Oh, what a fore- to heaven, before I received an

taste of the happiness which answer of peace.” She lay for

will be given when this mortal some time overpowered with

shall have put on immortality- her view of the glory of God

My soul already longs for the She soon awoke her husband,

possession of it - But stay , my that he might partake of her

impatient soul ; be willing to joys “ Oh, says she, that you

wait thy Lord's good time and could see with me, the glory of

God ; it would for ever eclipse

During the latter part of that all earthly riches and glory - Oh

lingering sickness which closed that my friend, (one who was

her days, her enjoyment was particularly endeared to her ) was

great. When asked if willing here now , to partake with me in

lo die, she would say, " O yes, I this manifestation of God my

am not free from all doubt, but Redeemer's love . But shall i

God will do me no injustice .. keep all this to myself ? whereby

It seemed as if my children will God then be glorified ? Tell

wanted me as much now as they it not in Gath, publish it dot in

have ever done ; but I can leave the streets of Askalon-No !

them in God's hands." But I will tell those that fear

A friend calling to see her a the Lord , what he has done for

A few weeks before her death , she my soul.” In consequence of

pleasure .”
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these exercises, she was unable severity, and demanded why he

to converse much the day follow- lived so useless a life. Thebeg .

ing - She continued in a calm , gar answered, “ that age disen

humble, and resigned temper, abled him for labor, and he had

uncil the last. Her faith being committed himself to the Pro

strong in the Lord , and in the vidence of God, and the kind

power of his might, when asked ness of good people . " The

if she was afraid to die, her an- rich man was at this time a dis

swer was , “ I cannot yield to believer of religion . He directe

fear, after the great things the ed the old man to depart, at the

Lord has done for me. " same time casting some reflec

Let Christians who read this tions on the Providence of his

sliort sketch , be induced to imi. God . The venerable beggar

tate her example. Let them be descended the steps, and kneel.

watchfuland prayerful; keeping ing at the bottom audibly offered

near the throne . May the Lord the following prayer : “ O my

communicate to them of his gracious God , I thank thee that

grace , in the same abundant my bread and water are sure,

manner, as we trust, he did to but I pray thee , in thy interces

our rieparted friend ! sion above, to remember this

Her spirit has left the abodes man , he hath reflected on thy

of sin , and we trust, is now Providence : Father, forgivebim ,

rejoicing in the presence of the he knows not what he saith ."

Lami). Let us prepare to fol- | Thus the present scene ended.

low her hence ; and when we The worels, " Father, forgive

leave this world, may we go, to him , he knows not what he

unite with her and the redeem- saith ,” constantly rang in the

ed, in saying, Amen ; blessing, ears of the rich man. Hewas

and glory , and wisdom , and discomforted through the fol

thanksgiving, and honor, and lowing night. The next day,

power , and might, be unto our being called on bysiness to a

God, for ever and ever , Amen. neighboring town , he overtook

the old man on the road . As he

confessed to me, the sight almost

petrified him with guilt and fear.

An Incideni. He dismounted , when the fol

lowing conversation ensued :

LTHOUGII the race of " Q. Father, Whydo you walk

A vagrants and wandering the country, as I have observed

beskars, is become so numerous you to do ? A. I am an old man

as to require the exertion of and cannot labor. . What is

public authority to prevent their your age ? A. If by the grace of

increase, a few of this character God I live until next Michael

deserve most kind treatment, mas I shall be eighty -tliree years

A wealthy merchant lately of age, “ few and evil have been

gave the following account : the days of the years of my

As he'wasstanding at his door life. ” Q. But why do you not
a venerable, grey headed old stay at home . A. I have no

man approached him , and asked home. Yes, I have a home, the

an alms. He answered hiin with I worid is my home, and God is
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now in

my provider, but eternity will did not believein the providence

soon be my home. Q. Did you of God, and bid me depart ;
never have a bome ? A. Yes, but at the next house I had a

and it was filled with plenty. I plentiful meal . This, mark ye !

was born across the seas, and was the house of a poor wo

was a small dealer, such as you man . "

call merchants in this country . The wealthy man confessed

After I came here, my wife that at this moment he was

and three children died , and I pierced with a sense of guilt . He
was myself sick . Thus the lit- then gave some money to the

te we had was gone in paying poor man, of whom he never

nurses,and I was myself left un- could hear afterwards ; yet the

able lo labor. Q. Why did you sound of these words, being im

not return to your native coun- pressed on his mind bythe last

try ? A. Alas ! I thought of it interview , “ Heknows not what

for a time, but I could not labor, he saith ,” never left him until he

and I bethought myself that the was hopefully brought to Chris

providence of God is every tian repentance. It is presumed

where , and I committed myself the preacher, although a Laza

to that. Q. What is the provi- rus in this world, is

dence of God ? A. That is a ' Abraham's bosom . Cast

great question. It is the care thy bread upon the waters : for

he takes of all his works. One after many days thou shalt" find
part of it is the care he takes' of it.”

the poor. " Q. Do you trust in " For the poor shall never

that providence, and doth this cease out of the land . ”

trust give you bread ? A. I have · Be not forgetful'to entertain

thought I did , and have never strangers : for thereby some

yet wanted bread. Q.How shall "hsve entertained angels una

I trust in God ? A. You must wares.”

see yourself to be a sinner, un X.

worthy of the least of God's

mercies, and that you cannot de

serve any thing at his hand :

You mustdepend'on being saved Religious Intelligence.
thro " Jesús Christ, and every day

pray to him for help and you will EXTRACTED.

not be forsaken. Q. But has

this given you bread and cloath- MISSIONARY SOCIETY .

ing ? A.O yes !! better than the OTAHEITE.

world can give. It is 'true that

I sometimes have felt a little AN interesting letter has just

bodily want, but then I found it been received by the directors

for the good of my soul. I am from Messrs. Hassal and Crook ,

more grieved for the souls of dated Paramatta, New South

my fellow men , than for any Wales, October 14, 1807 , con

bodily want'I suffer . Yester- veying information lately receiv

day I was hungry, and called ed by them from the Missiona
at the door of a'smart' man.- ries at Otaheite , to as late a date

Hewas angry, and told me he | as July 10, 1807.

VOL. II. No. 3. Р
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The Hawkesbury, a small the missionaries, has entered in

sloop sent from Port Jackson to to some mercantile concern with

Otaheite with supplies for the Messrs. M'Arthur and Bloxill,

missionaries, left that island in of Port Jackson , and has sent

the beginning of January, 1807 his little schooner, built at Ota

and arrived at Port Jackson, Feb- heite, to the colony, with forty

ruary 24th , with eleven tons of four pieces of pork. She arri .

pork . ved on the 10th of September,

Weare sorry to learn that Mr. 1807. Mr. Youl , another mis.

Jefferson was in so reduced a sionary, had taken his passage

state , by a consumptive disorder with Mr. Shelley , in the Eliza

that his death was expected 10 beth for Port Jackson, intending ,

take place very soon . Brothers after a short stay, to return to

Nott and Henry were afflicted Otaheite .

with a disease very prevalent in By a letter from Mr. Youl,

the island, in which the patient dated July 10 , 1807, it appears

has large and painful swellings that a fresh war had broken out

in one of his limbs, which some between Pomarre and the people

times suppurate , and occasion a of Attahoroo ; in which several

discharge that exceedingly wea of the chiefs, and some hundreds
kens him . of the people, had been killed .

. The brethren, though laboring The brethren were not appre

under , the discouragement of hensive of any danger to them

seeing no positive fruit of their selves by this event ; but it was

ministry, still continue to preach likely to impede their missiona

the word of life. The knowl- ry labors for some time.

edge of the doctrines of the We are informed that the

gospel ( they say) is very consid- Venus, a vesselseized and car

erably diffused among the inhab- ried off by some convicts at Port

itants; and,they add, that if the Dalrymple to New Zealand, was

Lord were pleased to pour out there taken by the natives, who

bis Spirit on the people, they killed and ate all the people

conceive that the work would The vessel itself they drew on

spread in a very rapid manner ; shore, and burnt it for the sake

and they entertain some hope of the iron . This information

that this will be the case before was communicated to the Mer

long. cury, a vessel that touched at

Pomarre continues to discover New Zealand, and was in danger

a thirst for knowledge ; and ma- of being taken by one Druse, a

ny of theprincipal people, stim- man who deserted from the La

ulated by his example, are learn . dy Nelson about two years ago,

ing to write. This is certainly and who is now become a chief,

a very favorable circumstance ; tattowed from head to foot ; and

and, it is probable, will conduce has a number of natives under
much to the further civilization his command. "

of the inhabitants at large . We

are sorry , however, to find that GERMANY.

infant murder , and other abomi. A PERSON of undoubted in

nations, still abound . formation and veracity , zealous

Mr. Shelley, who was one of in the service of Christ, writes,

1
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in a letter dated February, 1807, dom, by making voluntary col

as follows : “ The glad tidings | lections in their respectivecon •

of the gospel are heard in the gregations, for the benefit ofthat

baptist church at Altona, and al- important institution, The Brie

So in the chapel of moravian ish and Foreign Bible Society ,of

brethren ; which is quite crowd. which Dr. Clarke has recently

ed almost every Lord's-day. paid 7001. to the treasurer on

“ In Bremen, many worthy account, and a considerable ad

ministers show forth the praises dition is expected to follow .

of Jesus Christ and him cruci. We are happy to learn that,

fied . On the Rhine, about Dus. in addition to the Welsh, Gaelic,

seldorp, E berfield, and in that French, Spanish, and German,

neighborhood, I could easily in which languages a supply of

number from ten to twenty faith the scriptures is kept by the

ful servants of the Lamb, with British and Foreign Bible Socie

whom I am in sweet community, at their depository, No. 169 ,

ion, being more or less person . Fleet-Street, London, they are

ally known to them ; they preach proceeding to print the New

in the power of the Holy Spi. Testament in the Italian and

rit ; so that you see things are Portuguese languages ; and that

not quite so bad as you seemto they are prosecuting the neces

think. The Hanoverian domin . sary inquiries, with a view to

ions, the Dutchy. of Mecklen- printing Arabic and modern

burg, and the late Prussian do- Greek versions .

minions, are in some places

very bare of gospel ministers.

At Frankfort there sre several DEMERARA .

pious ministers, in Suabia a great By a letter from Mr. Wray, to

number, and a still larger body the secretary, dated May 19th,

in Switzerland . In Friesland, 1808 , it appears that his labors

particularly at Embden, Aurich , re attended with success . He

and other places there are a says, “ I have never once repent

great number of faithful labor- ed coming to this place. I trust

ers in the vineyard of the Lord . that the work of the Lord will

In Westphalia also, and indeed prosper. I have the greatest

over all Germany, there is scato encouragement to persevere.

tered a blessed seed of God."- Seldom a day comes but three

This letter contains much intelor four (slaves) visit me, to learn

ligence, which we have not room what they must do to be saved .

to insert ; but Christians may Others ask me important ques .

depend upon the above ; and it ions concerning the doctrines

should quicken their prayers , of the gospel ; and many are

hopes, and endeavors . blessing God that ever he bro't

me here . “ Before ,” say they,

LONDON. 6 we were poor ignorant crea

The Christian societies in the tures, knew not good from bad ;

connection of the late Rev. J. no one to teach us ; but now we

Wesley, have set an example are taught the way to happi

worthy the imitation of other ness,” & c . Some who were in

Christians throughout the king- toxicated two or three times a

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
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week are become sober, and con- his last words were, “ Comfort

stantly attend the means of able, comfortable ! sweet, sweet!

grace. Those whom the whip glory, glory be to Him !"

could not subdue for years, the By means of the Paramatta

gospel has subdued in three (a trading vessel from Port Jack

months ! Astonishing change ! son ) a voyage was made to the

almost too great to be believed by Society's island ; in which the

any who are not eye-witnesses ; brethren Nott and Hayward

yet, thanks be to God, it is true ; visited Huaheene, Racatae and

and he shall have all the glory ! Borabora. The chiefs of these

Help me to praise him for what islands behaved very kindly to

he has done." them ; and a great number of

the inhabitants of the two former

heard the word of God with at
OTAHEITE .

tention .

LETTERS from the missiona The general state of the mis

ries at Otaheite, dated October sion in Otaheite is nearly the

26, 1807, and January 30, 1808, same as when they last wrote ;

have just been received by the but they say, “ The instruction

directors ; from which it ap- of the youth is at present much

pears that peace has been re. more promising than that of the

stored in the island sooner than adult."

was expected, partly in conse

quence of the illness of Pomarre;

from which , however, he recov .
EDINBURGH MISSIONARY

ered . The brethren Youl and
SOCIETY .

Elder had left Otaheite for Port A LETTER has lately been re .

Jackson ; from which place they ceived from Mr. Brunton, at

intend to return to the mission . Karrass . He repeats, in strong

ary work, when they shall have terms, what wasmentioned in a

accomplished the object of their former letter, that several Effen.

voyage. dis of the first rank in that coun.

Our readers will remember, try, make no secret of their sus.

that former letters mentioned picions respecting the truth of

the dangerous illnessof the Rev. Their own religion, and discover

Mr. Jefferson , who has been a a strong desire to understand the

steady and faithful missionary New Testament . They do what

ever since the brethren settled they can to read it in Arabic ;

at Otahcite. We are now in- butmost of them, it is feared,

formed , that he finished his with little success. They ear.

course on Friday night,Septem . nestly wish for a translation of it

her 25 , 1807 . Death was not in Turkish ; and it is much 10

to him the king of terrors : he be regretted , that there is no

was for a long timewaiting for translation of it to be bad in a

and desiring his dismission from language so extensively spoken.

the body ;and though he did In order to convert people, they,

not experience raptures of joy . must be instructed ; and here, "

he possessed a settled peace of says Mr. Brunton, “ there are

minck and a firm persuasion of few ways of instructing theMo

his interest in Christ. Some of hammedans butbyquietly circu.
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lating among them small tracts, TO THE EDITOR OF THE -CON

and copies of the scriptures.- NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

Were this done in a wise and
REV. SIR,

prudent manner, I am persuaded

from what has already taken I HAVE lately attended aa

place, that the happiest effects Ordination at Granville , in Lick

would soon follow ." Mr. B. ing county in this state , about

concludes with saying, “ Con- 90 miles V. W. from this. And

sider the nature of the Moham - greeably to the request of the

medad religion, the state of the ordaining council, 1 herein trans

countries in which it is profes- mit to you an account of the

sed, and the prophecies respect- solemnity, for insertion in the

ing it in the holy scriptures, and Connecticut Magazine .

you must be convinced that it Yours. respectfully .

will meet with an awful and sud . SAMUEL P. ROBBINS.

den downfal : but for this the Marietta, December 27 , 1808.

minds of Mohammedads must

be gradually prepared.”
ORDINATION.

ON Wednesday, the 14th of
FRANCE.

December last, was ordainedover

From somerecent statements, the congregational church and

It appears that protestantism is society in Granville , state of

reviving in various parts of the Ohio, the Rev. Timothy HAR

French dominions. By the union RIS . The council , convened

of Geneva, and of the German by 'letters missive, attended to

provinces on the left bank of the the examination of all matters

Rhine, a very considerable addio requisite on such an occasion ;

tion is made to the number of and being well satisfied with

protestants subject to France .- respect to the qualifications

The protestant pastors receive of the candidate and the regu .

an allowance, in the country larity of the church, proceeded

places, of about 100l. a year ; to attend to the usual solemni.

and in cities, about double that lies . The introductory prayer

sum . A seminary is proposed was made by the Rev. Mr. Scott

to be established for protestants ; of Clinton . The Rev. Samuel

the expense attending which, it P. Robbins of Marietta, preach

is intended to defray by meansed the sermon, from 1 Tim . vi.

of voluntary contributions and 20. “ O Timothy,keep that which

annual charity sermons through- 1 is commitird to thy trust." The

out the protestant community in consecrating prayer and charge

France. It is likewise added. were performed by the Rev. Ly

that very little doubt exists of man Potter of Steubenville. The

their ability,in this way, to obtain right hand of fellowship was

the object of erecting and main- given by the Rev. Stephen Linds

taining the proposed establish - ly of Marietta ; and the concluid

ment. ing prayer offered by the Rev.

John Wright of Lancaster.

Vocal and instrumental music,

performed in a lively , yet solemn
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and impressive manner, contri- riousness has prevailed among

buted much to the joy and so them . During this space of

lemnily of the occasion . The time, thirty -two have been ad

happy union and barmony ex- ded to the church : all giving

isting, afford pleasing prospects “ a reason of the hope that is in

to the minister and society. them , with meekness." Mr.

The people in Granville came Harris has been with them seven

from the town of Granville (und months ; and has been apparent

its vicinity) in New -England, ly a great help to them in gospel

about three years since . For doctrines and pious counsels.

the important purpose of enjoy. After making these remarks, it

ing gospel privileges as far as is hardly necessary to mention

their circumstances would ad their regularity and Christian

mit, a regular church was form- behavior on the above occasion .

ed among them previous to their The council were all witnesses

removal. As soon as they ar- what comfort they took in the

rived at the place of their desti- pleasing prospect that this land

nation which was then a wilder- would ere long becomeafruitful

ness, they began social worship. field, which the Lord God will

The summer past,a general se delight to bless.

POETRY .

The Prayer ofa Youth .

KING of universal sway ,

Fountain of celestial day ,

Lord of nature's boundless frame,

Quick’ning Spirit, pow'r supreme,

God of mercy, bow thine ear,

God of love, propitious hear.

Aid me, for I cannot speak,

Ere my swelling heartshall break ;

Teachthese youthful lips to pray,

Guide, for darkness cloudsmy way,

Drest in smiles, great God, descend ,

And a pow'rless youth befriend.

Blind to truth , perverse my will,

Lost to virtue prone to ill ;

Poor and wretched , helpless, base,

Vilest of a fallen race ;

On my soul thy Spirit pour,

Purity and peace restore.

Here thy uimost mercy shew,

And my heart create anew.
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All thy goodness now display ,

All thy graçe , O God, I pray ;

Breakthe rock , and melt the stoneg

Make an alien heart thy own ;

These impure desires refine,

These affections mould like thine.

Quench these raging, restless fires,

Change my lawless , base desires .

All my guilty thoughts suppress ,

Or the legion dispossess.

From the terrors of thy wrath ;

From the pangs of sin and death ;

From corruption's devious maze ;
From the world's infectious ways ;

From the snares faise pleasures spread ;

Guilty honor's gory bed ;

From the envious mastiff eye ;

From lust's endless craving cry ;

From the deadly throes of rage ;

From the war the passions wage ;

And the bondage of the slave,

Save, O God of inercy, save !

Rai her than all joys of sense,

Grant me those thy smiles dispenser

Rither on love's mighty theme,

Fix my spirit, pow'r supreme.

On thy wond'rous counsels, Lord

On thy rich exhaustless word ;

On thy providential skill ;

On thy nature, kingdom , will.

Open thou my heart to scan ,

Thy redemption's matchless plan,

Guide me to thy bright abode,

Thro ' thy works, incarnate God .

Now while at thy feet I mourn ,

Sins by thee , meek Saviour, borne,

Lead me to thy natal scene,

Thou my sins say why thus mean ;

To the garden night-scene lead,

There their guilt in blood to read ;

To the cross where Jesus hung,

Give each bleeding pore a tongue ;

To the dark sepulchral gloom ,

Pain ing, O my soul, thy doom ;

To thedead -discharging earth ,

Giving life immortal birth.

From these mighty proofs of love,

Raise my soul to realms above ;
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To the interceding Word ,

Pleading partion of its God .

Thus a willing captive bring ,

To the feet' of Zion's King,

This defiled spirit clean ,

Humbled , wash'd and freed froin sin .

Kindle into sacred fire,

To be thine each pure desire ;

Let his blood my heart o'erflow ,

Seal its pardon, save from woe ;

Strength ol gratitude impart,

Ani oblation of my heart,

Now to make, and hence to bè,'

Thine, my Saviour, one with thee.

Bid my soul in concert move,

Hence with saints, and sing thy love .

Peace divine , Spirit Blest,

Hence possess this glowing breast ;

Faith , love, hope and joy control,

Ev'ry passion of the soul,

Till it reach thy blest abode,

Precious Sáviour, blessed God .

Or thy glory there to bousty

Father, Son , and Holy Ghost,

Thine . all praise bas ever been,

Shall be ever more , Amen. '
5

S.

pas

COts

le

Donations to the Missionary Society ofConnecticut.

1809.

Feb. 1. Rev. Seth Williston contributedin new set

tlements,.. .........

11. C. B. paid by Rev. Moses Stuart................... 10 00

23. A Lady in Cornwall, ..............

.................. $ 93 541-1

G

............
..

1 00 D

& 34 5413
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THE

Memoirs of Rev. Colton Mather | grees of the university, so libe

Smith , late of Sharon , Conn . rally bestowed at the present

day , he was nevertheless, as we

THE Reverend Cotton Ma- trust, a faithful minister of the

ther Smith was born at New Testament . His eulogy

Suffield , 16th October, 1731.- is derived from less equivocal

His father , Samuel Smith , was evidence than an honorary di

grandson of the Rev. Henry ploma, namely, from the heart

Smith, who came from England felt testimony of a church and

an ordained minister of the gos- people to whom he broke the

pel , and was installed the first bread of life for more than half a

pastor of the church in Weth - century .

ersfield, in 1636. His mother At college Mr. Smith was

was grand daughter of the Rev. distinguished for sprightliness of

Increase Mather , president of genius, uncommon agility of

Harvard College,a distinguished body , and a truly amiable disposi

father of the New England tion. He graduated at Yale, in

churches, and whose son the 175 ) . His Latin exercises, and

Rev. Dr. Cotton Mather was various effusions in prose and

alike an ornament to the evan- verse, which are still preserved,

gelical ministry, and to the re- evince that his time was not

public of letters. The subjectmisemployed, and that he de

of this memoir was named af- served the character he acqui

ter the celebrated divine last red, of a respectable scholar

mentioned , and was early de- From college Mr. Smith went

signed by his pious mother for to reside at Hatfield ( Mass. )

the same sacred employment.where his mind became serious

If he never attained the celebrity ly impressed, and after making

of his ancestors, he was at leasl | a public profession of our holy

not an unworthy descendant. If religion, he immediately entered

he never received the higher de. I upon the studyof divinity with

VOL . II . NO . 4 . Q
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was

the Rev. Mr. Woodbridge of six children , two only of whom

that town . Whilst pursuing his survive him .

theological studies, he In the common round of pas

strongly solicited , and at lengih toral duties, arduous as it un

consented, to take charge of a doubtedly is, there is a uniform

school which had been recently ity which furnishes but few in

established amongst the Indians ridents worthy of particulis no

at Stockbridge. In this novelice. Mr. Smith , however, en

and difficult situation, Mr.Smith countered trials which , a refer

acquitted himself beyond bis ence to his diary would show,

own hopes, and to the entire were of no ordinary kind . These

satisfaction of those who emil is not the design of the writer

ployed him . He at once ingra- to enumerate. Let ithe merely

tiated himself with the savages, observed that he found a people

by mingling in their athletii ( ivided in sentiment, extreme

sports, and exhibiting feats of ly loose in their moral babies,

bodily activity that served nor and scattered over a parish nine

less lo excise their astonishment miles in length , and seven in

than to establish his ascendency breadth . They had been over

over them . They soon yielded run by schismatics, whohad left
him implicit obedience . Heraces of heresy in almost all

was indefatigable in his exer. its forms, and the minds of no

tions, became a proficient in inconsiderable number had been

their language , and by his zeal- poisoned by a club of professed

ous efforts to blend religious in . infidels in a neighboring provice .

struction with the elements of For a situation , attended with

human knowledge, accomplish - uch peculiar embarrassments,

ed as much for their improve- few men were ever better quali.
ment and eventual reformation , fiel. Mr. Smith was not only

as could well be effected within “ a scribe well instructed” in the

the sameperiod upon minds so great doctrines of the Christian

unpromising. Having comple religion, he also exemplified its

ted the term for which he enga duties in his life. To great pru.

ged, Mr. Smith returned to Hat- dence and circumspection of

field, resumed his studies, and conduct and a jis! sense of the

was examied for the ministry in dignity of his minierial charac

1753. He had preached two ter, he added a demeanor liigh

years as a candidate when he ly courteous and conciliating: -

accepted the call of the church | Whilst, therefore, · by a mani

and congregation in Sharon , ſesation of the truth he com

(Conn . ) and was ordained their mended bimself to every man's

pastor. August 28, 1755. H. • conscience, " by his gentle and

soon after married the second affable deportment he won ir

daughter of the Rev. William resistibly the favorable regard,

Worthington , of Siybrook ; u even of his most bitter oppo

woman of singular accomplish - enis. He visited ai short in

ments and eminently calculater flervals every part of his society,

for that truly delicate station , was instant in season and out

the wife of a country clergy of season," and with his vari.

man. By her Mr. Smiih had lous and useful talents, having
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also acquired a considerable like these, by upwearied dili

knowledge in the healing art, gence in his pastoral functions,

be was frequently enabled in bis by his ferveni piety untainted

parochial visiis to combine med with bigotry or enthusiasm , and

ical aid with the consolations of by his peculiar talent at display

religion. His characteristic at- ing the ease and cheerfulness of

tention to the sick and afflicted a companion wibout losing

of his fock Was strikingly sight for a moment of the so

manifested at the timethe small- lemnily of his official station , it

pox raged with uncommon vio- is not strange he should gain the
lence throughout the town.- confilence and secure the sin

Within the space of twomonths ce.e and lasting attachment of

nearly seven hundred were sub- his people .

jects of the disease . It was in Mr. Smith was the early and

the midst of a severe winter decided friend of his country in

Nurses could not be obtained.her struggle for independence.

The pastor, at this inclement Having l'eceived the appoint

season, was almost unceasingly ment of chaplain to the northern

employed in relieving and com- army, he cheerfully left his

forting the sufferers ; insomuch family and flock , and served in

that he never put off bis clothes the memorable campaign of

to rest, for nineteen successive 1775 The hardships and pri

days and nights. vations he endured proved too

But the spiritual welfare of his great for even his vigorous con

people was the chitf object of stitution. He was attacked by
his solicitude. That spirit of a putrid fever, which brought

licentiousness which existed him wear the grave ; and from

aniongst them at the period of the effects of which, he never

his settlement, and which dis- wholly recovered. His import

covered itself in gambling, tav. ant services during that trying

ern -haunting , and their concom- season, will be remembered by

itant vices, filled him with the those of his survivors who were

deepest anguish. Not confin- then the partners of his toits.

ing himself to general animad - 1"hey con isted n not merely

versions from the desk , he de- denouncing the vices of a cump,

scended to private and personal and exhorting to the love and
admonitions ; even entered at practice of piety, but also in

the midnight-hour the haunts of comforting the sick, animating

dissipation, and adding to the the disheartened , and enforcing

authority of a teacher, the en- the necessity of strict discipline

treaties of a friend , dispersed at and military subordination . So

once the guilty associates. This eminently useful did Mr. Smith

was done so prudently as never render himself in these respec's,

in
any one instance to give of that he attracted the particular

fence, and so effectually as to notice of the commander in

afford him the satisfaction long chief,* who from that time for

before the close of bis ministry , ward entertained for him a cor,

of beholding his parish exceed- dial and unreserved friendship ,

ed by none for love of order and

habits of sobriety. By attentions * Major General Schuyler.
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manifested in a course of gene. I lustre . A cheerful disposition ,

rous and affectionate conduct, sweetness of temper and great

that terminated only with his tenderness of heart,' accompa

life. nied by divine grace, made him

Not to trace this laborious ser- all that could be desired in the

vant of Christ through all the offices of husband, parent, and

active scenes in which he was friend . In him literally , “ the

engaged, whether in his own fatherless found a helper.” _

society, or in his missions to the Besides the necessary care of

new settlements, and other pub- his own family, he had the prin .

lic appointments, it would be cipal charge of eighteen orphan

doing injustice to his memory children, in the course of his

not to mention the essential ser active and useful life, and not

vices, which , in the character of unfrequently have ten of this

a peace maker, he was enabled description been seen at a time

to perform for the church of round his ' charitable board -

God . As a counsellor in difficult Whilst thus alive to the mise

cases of discipline, he was highly ries of others, he bore his own

distinguished . Su singular was grievous and multiplied afflic

his address in composing differ- jons with exemplary patience.
ences in societies, and in restor- Having buried several children

ing harmony to contendingbreth- be sustained in the year 1800 ,
ren , that his assistance on such an irreparable loss in the sudden

occasions was eagerly sought by death of his excellent wife , when

all the neighboring churches, on a visit to her daughter in Al

and even by those at a great dis- bany. This severe and unex.

tance . And here perhaps it is pected stroke was received with

no more than an act of common all the sensibility of the man,

justice to our Presbyterian breth- mingled with the pious resigna
ren to add, that near the close tion of the Christian . But so

of his life, Mr. Smith declared, necessary to his comfort was the

as the result of long experience, habitual tenderness of his affec

his decided preference for the tionate companion , that after her

Presbyterian " form of church. death , although his cheerfulness

government, and expressed his never forsook bim , his health

ardent desire that it might be nevertheless visibly declined.

embraced by all the congrega. Perceiving atlength his inability

țional churches in New England. to discharge his pastoral duties

An opinion thus deliberately of- in a manner satisfactory to him

fered by one so extensively con- self, he requested of his society

versant in ecclesiastical affairs, a colleague in the ministry . The

and on a subject with which request was readily granted, and

the prosperity of Zion is so in- in the year 1804 , he had the hap

timately connected , the writer piness to " cast his mantle" up

devoutly hopes will be seriously on “ one of the sons of the

considered by all those “ who “ prophets" not less beloved by

" love our Lord Jesus Christ in himself than acceptable to his

" sincerity." people . For this * precious as.

In the relations of private life, « cension gift, " as the aged pas.

Mr. Smiths shone with peculiar or himself styled it, he failed noi
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for the remainder of his life to for the last time, on the first

offer his daily and fervent thanks sabbath in January, A. D 1806 .

to thegreat Head of the church . A disorder with which he had

In the year 1805, a period of been for sometime afflicted, and

fifty years having elapsed since which on its first appearance he

• his ordination , Mr. S. preached considered as fatal, had now dis

his half -century sermon to a nu - abled him from a farther attend

merous and deeply affected au- ance at the altar . He however

dience , from Luke ii . 29 , 30. continued in a lingering state for

“ Lord, now lettest thou thy ser- several months ; viewing the

* vant depart in peace according gradual and certain approach of

• to thy word, for mine eyes have death without dismay , bearing

• seen thy salvation . " the reiterated attacks of a most

It has been the lot of few cler- excruciating disease not only

gymen 10 preach on such an without a murmur,but in a spi

occasion. Few occasions it is rit of humble submission to the

believed , are calculated to awa- divine disposal, and employing

ken in others a more feeling re- his intervals of ease partly in so

gard . An aged minister of Christ cial , solemn, and interesting con

thus calmly reviewing the labors versations with his friends, but

of fifty years, and entering, (so principally in a diligentperusalof

to speak ,) into a solemn reckon the holy scriptures . The sacred

ing with his people, was in truth volume had occupied through

a spectacle which mere men of life much of his time and atten

the world could not behold with tion , it was now his only • study

indifference, but which to the and delight. " He seized the

pious observer was unspeakably occasion which a short respite

interesting. Nor was the scene from pain afforded him twodays

rendered less impressive by the before his death to offer his dy

circumstance that few , very few ing testimony to the truth of the

of those who were present at his Holy Oracles . After recapilu

ordination , were allowed “ by lating and briefly enforcing the

reason of death , to witness this essential doctrines of the gospel ,

affecting transaction . Some ex. he concluded with the following

tracts from the sermon , were not remarkable words : - " These

this article already too far ex. things I have preached to oth

tended, would doubtless gratifyers, and these things I mysell

the reader. As the entire per believe as fully as that the Bi

formance may shortly be given ble is the word of God ; and

to the public let it suffice for the this I believe as fully as that

present merely to observe , that - the Son of God was made ma

the preacher in the course of his nifest in the flesh ; and this I

ministry had delivered upwards believe as fully as thatGod go

of four thousand public discour - verns the world ; and this I

ses, and more than fifteen hun believe as fully as I believe in

dred at funerals and other spe- my own present existence and

cial occasions. approaching dissolution. Lord ,

Mr. Smith preached his last help mine unbelief ! " From

sermon and administered heat time few words escapevi

sacrament of the Lord's supfer him ; for although relieved from
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IN

pain and in the clear possession dily devoted to the interests of

of his reason, his power of uiteine Redeemer's kingdom , will

rance seemed to have failed i form a litle to the distinction, it

still to an appropriate prayer cannotbe deemed presumptuous

made by his colleague just be assign to this excellent man ,

fore his decease he added, " A. conspicuous place in the bright

men," in an audible and empha- catalogue of worthies, who have

tic manner. Remaining thus in edified andadorned the churches

an apparently tranquil state of of New England.

body and mind until the morn

ing ofthe 27th November, 1806

he expired without a struggle ,

in the seventy-sixth year of his On Christian good works.

age and fifty -second of his min
MR . EDITOR ,

istry .

Mr. Smith was an engaging N this paper it is proposed to

and persuasive preacher. А make some remarks on the

comely person , pleasant voice. necessity and use of Christian

and graceful manner ; a strong good works. The phrase good

discriminating mind well storen works, on moral and religious

with sound and practical learn . subjects is used in different

ing, and a heart expanded with senses, sometimes with a more

love to God and man , united to limited, and at others a larger

render him a popular and suc- meaning. It is sometimes li.

cessful champion of the truth . mited to external actions, and

That he was a disciple of the that which is visible in a person's

Calvinistic school, is evident as external conduct, without reo

well from several of his occa gard to the moral state of his

sional sermons already publish- heart, or themotives from which
ed , is from the uniforin tenor othe acts. In the limited mean

his public ministrations. Those ling of the phrase, it is possible

doctrines of the gospel which for those , whose hearts are the

the spiritual fathers of New worst, to perform some good

England stedfastly maintained. works : they may do things

but which are the subject of so which are commendable and

much perulent cavil at the pre- beneficial to others and to them

sent day ; those doctrines which selves; they may be just in

to the nominal Christian are 6 aftheir dealings, feed the hungry,

• stumbling block.” and to the and attend on the visible wor.

open enemies of the cross “ ſool- ship of God, while their hearts

ishness," but which to the be- are under the reigning power of

liever are the “ wisdom of God sin , and the motives from which

• and the power of God ,” found they act are wholly wrong. -

in him an active and faithful ad . Good works, in this limited

vocate .-To his excellence in sense, are no certain evidence of

private life, let those attest who purbeing accepted by Godor of

have enjoyed his society, or par. final salvation, and there is no

ticipated in his extensive benev. propriety in calling them Chris
olence. If a rare combination tian good works. Such works

of useful talents long and stea- may be useful for worldly pur.
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are

poses, they may be overruled | That the word works, in the hom

by a wise Providence for the ly scriptures, is generally to be

advantage of mankind, and de- understood in the larger of the

ceive other people concerniny ' wo senses that have been men

the state of our hearts . Even tioned , will be evident by exa

the persons, in whom they art mining the places where it oc

found, not understanding the na- curs, and the subjects on which

ture of Christian holiness , may it is used .

be deceived by them concerning In almost every instance,

the safety of their own condi- where the works of men

tion : After all they are no con- mentioned with commendation,

clusive evidence of a pardon it is under such circumstances

from the Lord , or of any prepa- as shew the principles of the

ration for the holy and glorious heart to be connected wi'h the

life of the saints. external action . The apostle

The phrase good works, is James saith , Even so faith , if it

most properly used with a lar- hath not works, is dead, being

ger meaning, and includes both alone. ” “ For as the body with

external actions and duties, and out the spirit is dead, so faith

the right temper and motives without works is dead also." In

from which they proceed. It these and a number of verses, he

comprehends all duties whether is distingushing between a living

external or internal; allthoughts, and a dead faith. A living faith ,

words and actions towards either he says is connected with works,

God or men, which are com- In other places we are told, that

manded in the divine law : These a living faith operates by love,

must be performed from a pure purifics the heart, and is united

heart, and fuith uvfeigned, with a with repentance towards God .

regard to the glory of God. Therefore, in the works he men

Right works , proceeding from tions as being necessary to give

right motives, are both useful life to faith, a principle of love,
and necessary for salvation . purity and repentance is united.

In the holy scriptures, the On the contrary, a dead faith is

word works is generally used not united with holy motives

according to the most extensive and ends of action .

definition, and to contract its John the forerunner of Christ

meaning in our religious dis- exhorted his hearers, to bring

courses, to external actions, with forth fruits, or works, meet for

out regard to the motives from repentance. And Paul exhort

which ihey proceed and the ended to repent and turn to God

proposed , is attended with dan- and do works meet for repent

gerous consequences. It lowers ance . These must be works

the rule of obedience which God including exercises of the heart

hath given to men, and exposes and a holy mourning for sin .
those persons to be awfully de- Paul , in writing to the Ephe

ceived in their own state, who sians, saith ,“ Forweare his work

do some things that are exter. manship, created in Christ

Dally correct and commendable, Jesus unto good works, which

but from motives which will God hath before ordained that

not beer the divine scrutiny . we should walk in them." The
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expression is created unto good l of his holy character and go
works, " which must intend the ivernment. Let visible actions

production of a good heart and be what they may, let external

right principles of action , by duties be ever so much multi

the holy Spirit of God, for there plied, let a man give all his

can be no propriety in saying goods to feed the poor, if there

that a few of men's externaldu- be not a holy principle of heart

ties are created . directing to these actions, he is

In the conclusion of the holy spiritually nothing, and the
canon of scriptures, God saith , whole doth not amount to those

“ Behold ! I come quickly , and Christian good works,which are

my reward is with me to give to commanded , and will furnisha

every one according to his rule for the final reward of man

works. " In this and sundry kind.

other places relating to the final A moral life, in the sense of

judgment of men, by their works the world , very frequently is no

and their deeds, according to more than common decency and

which they shall have their re- the practice of some external

ward , must be intended their virtues, which conduce to the

whole moral character,--their present good of society, the pro

faith, love, purity of heart, and fit of those connected with us,

general rectitude of disposi- and the advancement ofour tem

tion ; for it is to these graces poral interests. These may all

eternal life is promised. There proceed from a love of reputa

is an important reason for being tion and profit. Indeed, every

particular on this part of the person who is not deprived of

subject. In the word of God common sense through the rage

we find many commendations of of wicked passions will observe

works ; many exhortations to them for his worldly advantage:

abound and labor in them, with Sometimes the dishonesty of his

an assurance that the labor shall heart will prompt the perform
not be in vain ; and many re- ance that he may thereby de

presentations that men's final ceive others or renderthem sub

.safety and reward shall be ac- servient to his own purposes.

cording to their works ; it is This is different from Christian

therefore of infinite importance, good works, which include both

that we understand what is principle and actions externally

meant by these in the scriptural good , both the disposition of

A mistake on this point the lieart, and correct practice ;

may leave us ignorant, and per- right actions from a spirit of re

haps destitute of the qualifica- verence, love and obedience to

tions for eternal life. There is God, and from justice and be .

clanger that by the works, which nevolence to men ; together

God requires and commands, with a self government that is

some will understand no more temperate in all respects.

than actions which are external . Where all these ingredients of

ly correct, and these may be character are united with faith

found, where there is neither in Christ, it is a living faith ;

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, re- and there is both a title to eter

pentance towardsGod, nor a love nal life through the gracious

1

sense.
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promise of God, and a prepa 1-1by all their good works : The

tion for heaven begun in the first, all their works are imper

soul. A foundation is laid , even fect, and need an atonement and

on the principles of salvation by forgiveness ; the second, if their

sovereign grace, for men to be works were perfect they would

rewarded according to their be no more than a fulfiiment of
works. present duty, and could have no

It yet remains to be consi- retrospect to the forgiveness of

dered , more particularly , how past iniquities. Pardon and a

Christian good works are both title to eternal life are comprized

useful and necessary for salva- under the general nameof justi
tion . fication , and are an act of the

On this point we must care grace of God , grounded solely

fully distinguish between the on the merits of Christ with

grounds of our acceptance or whom he is well pleased . We

justification by God , and a per . therefore find such descriptions

sofral preparation to enjoy eter- as these, “ knowing that a man

nal life. In the former, our jus is not justified by the works of

tification, no good works can the law , but by the faith of Jesus

have any efficacious desert ; for Christ ; for by the works of the

the latter, our preparation for law shall no flesh be justified ."

heaven , they are absolutely ne - For by grace are ye saved

cessary . That men are pardon- through faith ; and that not of

ed and receive a title to salvation yourselves, it is the gift ofGod.”

by the sovereign grace of God, Not of works lest any man
only through the righteousness should boast." Be not thou,

of Christ, is most clear from the therefore, ashamed of the testi

word ofGod. There is no sub.mony of the Lord , “ Who hath

jectmore copiously discussed by saved us, and called us with an

the inspired writers of the New holy calling, not according to

Testament, especially by Paul in our works, butaccording to his

his epistles to the Romans and own purpose and grace which

Galatians, with which all the was given in Christ Jesus before

other parts of the scriptures the world began." These testi

harmonize. In his epistle to monies are recited from a count

the Romans, after much reason - less number of the same import,

ing on the subject and many re - expressed in the plainestterms,

ferences to the scriptures of the in all of which our own works

Old Testament, he comes to this are excluded as the ground of

conclusion , • Therefore we pardon, or of a title to present

conclude that a man is justified and future good. None of our

by faith without the deeds, or right dispositions, or gracious

works of thelaw ; " by which he ffections , or visible obedience,

meant, a true faith in Christ can purchase a pardon for the

entitles to the benefits of that smallest sin, or merit eternal

righteousness ,which he wrought life .

through his obedience and suf- But are all the Christian good
ferings.

works to be thus undervalued ?

There are two reasons why .No surely ! This is not under

men cannot purchase salvation valuing them , it is only excluda .
VOL. II . NO . 4. R
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ing them from a meritorious , it with satisfaction ; and, as evi

place in our justification before dential of faith in Christ, enable

God, where they have no right us to contemplate another world

to appear. An enlightened with joy and peace. While a re

Christian will ascribe to the me- ligious character and practice

rits ofa gloriousRedeemer their deprive of no real good, they

proper place and efficacy, and are the best adapted meansfor

still be sensible that the labor of oblaining from the hand of a

good works is so far from being gracious God every thing which

in vain in the Lord , that it is abo a reasonable person can wish.

solutely necessary for salvation. It is true there are worldly plea

These remarkson the ground sures and desires, which the

of our justification before God Christian law of good works

were esteemed to be proper lest forbid ; but these pleasures would

what follows should be misun- be dangerous to us in the end ;

derstood by the reader. and such desires are neither ra

Christian good works are ne- tional nor safe , for if they were

cessary to obtain all desirable gratified it would either deprive

blessings in this life . By the us of some more valuable good,

description that hath been given or plunge into some evil which

of good works, in a scriptural is not foreseen .

sense, they are a holy temper Christian good works are ne.

and practice ; an honest , just cessary for the happiness of our

and benevolent heart, both to- neighbors. There are mutual

wards God and men, with such counections and relations be

treatment of all moral beings tween men, through which they

as will naturally proceed from do much good or evil one to

virtuous principles. Such prin- another. It is impossible that

ciples and practice are summari- any should be raised above the

ly named godliness. We are told infuence and effects of these

that godliness is profitable to all relations. The benevolence of

things, having the promise of a good man's heart, the benefi

the life that now is, and of that cence of his hands, his truth and

which is to come. We need justice, his compassion and pi

not wait for the benefit of good iy, his meekness and humility,

works, for they have a reward and all the virtues of his heart

in the present life, which flows and life are useful to others.-

immediately from the perform- Although a wicked person may

ance. To these we owe a quiet have the greatest delight in the

and approving conscience ; by company of the wicked, still

these we become acquainted acting entirely on the princples

with God. are conformed to him , of selfishness, he would choose

and can rejoice in his character one for his particular friend and

and government ; these are the belper in the day of adversity,

way and means of receiving all who abounded in Christian good

desirable earthly blessings ;-works.

they give that good name which Christian good works are ne

is betierthan precious ointment; |cessary to promotethe glory of

furnish a competence for our God.

Natural wants , health to receive Although the essential glory
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of God hath been the same good. How, otherwise, can he

through an eternity past, that it be readered happy by the clear

will be through an eternity to display of divine glory , that will

come, there may be a declara- be made in the heavenly world ;

tion op growing display of this or how have communion with

glory before a universe of rea . the Father in the purposes of

sonable minds. This is what his counsel and the works of his

we mean by his declarative glo- providence ; or how delight in

ry . It is praising him , speaking the communion of saints in their

of his excellency, and by obe employments, ' in their praises,

dience honoring his laws,which or in whatever may be the duties

suitably reward virtue and vice of the celestial life . Make the

Although good works are not suppotition, which still never

the deserving cause through can be a fact ; that a perfect
which sinful men are justi. | title to salvation was given to

fied to final salvation, still they one destitute of the spirit and

are necessary for being in a state practice of good works : Such

of friendship with the Lord our a person by his want of prepara

God and Judge. A holy God tion would be for ever debarred

cannot delight in the principles the enjoyment of eternal life.

and practice of those who delight Through this want of prepara

in evil . He can have no com - ion the salvation of sinful men

placence in their character, and is rendered so precarious, for

This is not what is meant by the grace of Christ is sufficient

bis love of a sinful world . By and its benefits are freely offered.

his being the friend of sinners Thus it appears that Christian

is meant. that he benevolently good works are both useful in

wishes them to turn from evil this life, and actually necessary
to good works ' : also , that by his for salvation .

wisdom and grace he hath pro
M. M.

vided anexpiation, and purchased

the spirit to sanctify and cleanse

us from dead works. Until a

principle of good works be in Thoughts on the Heavenly State.

our hearts and the practice be

N subjects

to God's displeasure, nor can we

have any satisfaction under his curiosity under the check of so

government. lemn reverence . Men often sin

Christian good works are the by attempting to break through

only possible preparation for the veil, which infinite wisdom

eternal life. " The Christian's hath hung between our present

title to heaven is by the grace state of sight and himself, hea

of God, through a Redeemer's , ven and eternity . Questions are

merits ; bis preparation to en . often asked concerning theman

joy i's blessedness and glory is ner of existing and acting in the

in himself. He must be chan - unseen world , which it would not

ged from sin to holiness, and be wise to have resolved ; or if

have both the spirit and perform- | 0 answer were given, it would

ance of all which is right and I not be intelligible to us, in the

in ourlives,wemust be subject O portance weought to hold
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presentweak state of our under- pertain to heaven its inhabitants

standing, although it came im . must be holy . An unholy sin

mediately from heaven. We ner admitted in the divine pre

often enquire on this subject sence would be unhappy, in the

from natural curiosity, when same proportion as he advanc

there is no desire to approach ed with open sight. into the aw

the presence ofGod , or to pre- ful and glorious presence of a

pare ourselves for serving him . God of infinite purity.

If we enquire concerning the The moment of death is the

heavenly state that we may time of perfect sanctification to

know more of God, how he may the people of God, therefore af.

be served here on earth, and ter this, they may with humility

what we must do to prepare our hope for perfect blessedness .

selves for coming into his glori- Pain and labor, tears and sorrow ,

ous presence, the desire is com- guill and dread are the fruit of

mendable ; and the scriptures sin ; these are the curse of sin

afford much light so far as the in this world, and cannot cease

subject hath this tendency. until the new creation in Christ

Concerning the life to come Jesus is perfected. But whence

we know nothing with certainty will this perfection come,which

beyond what is revealed in the it is expected Christians shall

Christian scriptures, Curiosity receive at the hour of death ?

may suggest. reason may on its Not from the merit of any past

own weak ground conjecture. good works of their own ; not

while it is only the Christian from the innate powers of natu

scriptures which can assure us . ral understanding, which may

The death of Christians is de- be then enlarged by a separation

scribed to be their dismission of the mind from the body :

from the world , from the body but from the power of the Holy

and from sin . Freedom fron . Spirit, who by a renewal of the

sin must be an ingredient of the heart, imparts the first spark of

heavenly life. Of the Jerusa- boliness to a repenting, believ

lem above it is written , “ And ing sinner . How glorious,

there shall in no wise enter into through the grace of God , will

it any thing that defileth , neither that day be to a dying Christian,
whatsoever worketh abomina- when he finds himself, at once,

tion, or maketh a lie : But they delivered from the frailties of a

which are written in the lamb's mortal body, and the imperfec

book of life . " lion and guilt of sin ! And in

All the descriptions of the what will the blessedness of

heavenly life, which we have re- heaven principally consist ?

ceived on sufficient evidence of Doubtless in beholding God in

our faith, represent it as a state nis glory . True piety drawing

of perfect holiness ; perfecthe heart to God, desires to see

conformity to God and bis and be nearer to him . “ Whom

law . This state of the mind have I in heaven but thee, and

seems to be necessary for dwel. there is none on earth I desire
ling in the presence of God beside thee. My soul thirsteih

and passing eternity in his ser- or God , for the living God,

rice and praise. If happiness when shall I come and appear
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before him . " " I am in a strait the desires of the soul ; and all

betwixt two, having a desire connection with created things

to depart and be with Christ, will be valued,not for what they

which is far better.” For it is are as separate from God, but

more desirable to be where he is as they are dependent on him ,

clearly seen than to remain in as they are bis, as eminations of

this state of irkness. his all -creating, all-holy will.

If by desiring the Heavenly " And they rest not.day and

state be only meant, a delive- night, saying, holy , holy, holy ,

rance from the cares, afflictions Lord God Almighty, wisich was,

and miseries of this world , there and is , and is 10 come. ” This

is nothing distinctively holy in sense of divine glory will be ef

the wish ; for on the samerea- fected in two ways : First by

sons many have rushed into the God's bringing more clearly in

inost horrid crimes. Ifa desire ' o the view of his creatures what

of the heavenly life be to see he is in himself :-Secondly by

the glorious majesty of God, his an eternal increase of their love.

holiness, his wisdom and all his God will bring what he is in

distinguishing attributes, more himself, more into the view of

clearly than can be discovered in his holy creatures . A review

our present life, this is the brea- of what God hath done, in the

thing of a holy temper, it is evi- kingdoms of nature, provicience

dential of a preparation for eter and grace, from the beginning,

nal life. The supreme happi. being seen as parts of one per

ness of the heavenly world will fect plan , will give much new

consist in beholding and adoring information on the nature, and

God . This will be both medi. the moral attributes of the God

ately in his works, as We now cad. Materials for informa

do, also in some more direction wiil be drawn from every

manner ; at present we know event in the vast dominions of

not how this will be, nor is it God, and probably from other

of great consequence that we sources of which we do not now

should. Thismore direct sight conceive.

of God , in his word , is called There will be an eternal in .

seting face to face, while the crease of love in the heavenly

knowledge we have of him in state.

this world is called , seeing thro ' It is easy to conceive , that an

a glass darkly. - The light of increase of love will increase the

his perfections will shine on the sense of apparent glory iủ the

mind with all the lustre it can divine character. The growing

receive ; his holy love will be so love of heaven will , continually,

clear, as to become the light of make it more delightlul to see ,

heaven , and the whole universend to say , Holy , Iloly , Holy,

illuminated with what God is in Lord God Almighty.

himself. The glory of his na- The principal employment of

ture and attributes will spread heaven will be to worship and

beansof glory over his whole praise God. If the blessedness

kingdom . This lustre of the of the heaveniy state be to see

divine perfections will absorb the glory of the Lord ; its chief

the attention, and meet and fill employment must be to express
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Sery

a sense of that glory and bles. | who offer praise in the pious

sedness by worship and praise. elevation of their spirits, and the

They cease noi, day nor night vast objects of glory which

todore, saying, Holy Lord God they celebrate. It seems to be

Almighty who was, and art, and the burden of St. John's descrip

art to come. There are many ion of the heavenly state , to

things, in Vlie revelation made to represent the blessedness there

St John , expressing the adora- is in seeing God, in all his per

tion and praise of heaven . “ And fections and works ; and the prin

they sang a new song , saying, cipal employment to praise and

thou art worthy to take the worship him . Through the

book, and to open the seals holy scriptures these things are

thereof: for thou wast slain, and abundantly repeated concerning

hast redeemed us to God by thy the glorious state to come , and

blood out of every kindred , and these are all we need to know

tongue, and people, and nation .” to assist us in attaining that

" And I beheld and heard the blessed condition . Other things

voice of many angels round might gratiſy our curiosity,

about the throne, and the beasts while these warm our devotion.

and the elders ; and the number of | Other things might reprove our

them was ten thousand times ten sioth and chide our backsliding;

thousand,and thousands ofthou . while these teach us how little pras

sands : Saying with a loud voice . We appear , in this world, like

Worthy is the Lamb that was the followers of the Lamb, and

slain to receive power, and rich how much attention we need to

es, and wisdom and strength , prepare us for joining in those

and honor, and glory, and bles . songs, which appeared to St.
sing.” In other places we have John like the elevated and arſal

similar descriptions. “ I look sound of mighty thunderings

ed , and lo ! a Lamb stood on Examine, Reader, hast thou,

mount Zion, and with him an already, formed within thee the

hundred and forty -four thousand , breathings of a heavenly tem ,

andI heard a voice from heaven per? Dost thou wish to seeGod?

as the voice of many waters is it thy delight to behold him ,

and the voice of a great thun . in such a manner as hemay

der ; and I heard the voice oi seen in this world ? Carry the

harpers, harping wih their inquiry farther . What blessed.

harps.” They are described as ness would heaven have for thee,

singing the song of Moses and if thou art not pleased with see

the Lamb ; 'as celebrating, by ing and coming near the great

anthems of praise, the works of Jehovah ? What, if thou dost

God in nature, providence and not delight in beholding al bis

grace, and even in the execution perfections ? What, if thou hast

of his judgments ; üs saying not so much satisfaction in his

Alleluia torever ; and the sound character, as to pray without

of this is said to be like the voice ceasing ?'Heaven is álled with 1.

of a great multitude, and asthe God ;therehe appears to be all T

voice of many waters, and as the in all, there is nothing beside

soud of mighty thunderings, him , the whole is filled with his

betokening the number of those l essential and declarative glory,

etet

be
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and he shines, by his communi- creation , and resting the seventh

cated good, in every creature day. This, by a particular mor

around his throne. al precept , was consecrated and

How can those who have no made holy . Bui, introduced

sensible love ofGod , think they among the sacred feasts of the

have a title or preparation for ritual, had a typical signification ,

the mansions of eternal peace ? From the remarks ofthe apostle,

Or how can we suppose the be . Hebrewsiii. 4. we are induced

ginning of heavenly love in those to consider it as a type ,

souls, who are most happy when 1. Of the settlement and rest

they ibink least of the Lord ? of the Israelites in Canaan , the

Oh ! how different is this state of land of promise.

mind from the heavenly ! Long time did the patriarchs

The employment of heaven and their posterity sojourn, go

is a pattern for saints on earth ing from one kingdom to another

so far as it can be imitated , and people - especially, long time

if this be worship and praise, ev . did the Israelites wander in a ,

ery pious person will follow the great and howling wilderness ,

ex:mple. Anthems of joy and looking for a city of habitation ,

praise and ascriptions of glory until God in his own good time

will never cease. When iime brought them to the land pro

is consummated, the songs of mised to their fathers. In this

praise begun on earth will be he gave them rest from all their

continued in heaven. Under a sojournings, dangers , fastings,

sense, that the part of prayer, and toils, and this state of tran:

which we call adoration , will be quillity and prosperity, to them,

eternally continued, let the reader was as a sabbath of ieșt and en

say, " Now unto the King eter - joyment.

· Dal, immortal, invisible , the o 2. Of the evangelical state of

ly wise God, be honorand glory , the church .

for ever and ever. Amen.” The apostle observes, He,

Jesus, that is entered into bis

resi, hath ceased from his works

as God did from his . When

Explanation of Scriptural Types. Christ had completed the work

of redemption , he liberated his

( Continued from p. 94.) church from the obscurity of

types, and the servile system of

Feasts of the RITUAL typical. weak and beggarly elemenis,

that yoke of bondage which it

To the impurities and purifi. was unable to bear, and gave it

cations ofthe Hebrew ritu- light and liberty, rest and peace.

al. were added sacred festivals This state of liberty and pros

which were to be religiously ob- perity was to it as a sabbath

served . Tbese are now to be of rest from the darkness and

explained . servility of the preceding dis

1. The Sabbath . pensation - and when he gives

The sabbath was originally spiritual relief and comfort to

sanctified as a memorial of Goc's those who labor and are heavy

consummating the works of laden ,they enter upon a sabbat
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ical state , and enjoy spiritual rest ness of this world to their eter .

and peace . Especially, nal rest this world being to the

3. Of the heavenly state . godly, to adopt the expressive si

To those who live godly in militude ofan eminent saint, but

Christ Jesus, who walk by faith as a " smoky inn, in which the

and not by siglit , the present weary traveller finds bad enter.

stale is like a desert land, in tainment."

which they are strangers and III . The feast of first fruits

pilgrims ; but when, as an hire and pentecost.

ling, they shall have accomplish- The next day after the feast of

ed wheir day, their spiritual so- unleavened bread, the Israelites

journings, their conflicts, wea- were to begin their harvest, and

riness and painfulness, will de- bring a sheaf and ware it before

termine and ceast , they will rest the Lord, as an acknowledgment

from their labors, and enter up- of his faithfulness and bounty in

on an everlasting state of per giving them the goodly land.

fecily holy exercise and enjoy- From this they were to reckon

ment, their eternal sabbath in seven weeks and tl: e day follow

heaven . ing which would be the fiftieth

II . The passover and feast of onwhich the harvest ended , they

unleavened bread . were to offer two fine loaves of

The passover was the anniver: wheat flour baked with lea

sary memorialof the deliverance ven ,seven lambs and two rams,
of the Israelites from the bonds with their meat and drink

age and misery of Egypt, and offerings, an offering made by

typified the eternal deliverance fire of a sweet savor to God.

of the Israel of God from the This was called the least of first

spiritual bondage of sin and mis fruits, of weeks, and pentecost.

ery, by Christ, the Lamb of God. From the references to this feast

and their eternal salvation in by un inspired apostle, we are

heaven . This has been explain taught to consider it as typical
ed . of the following evangelical sub

To the passover was added 1jects .

the feast of unleavened bread, 1. The resurrection of Christ.

the seven next days which suc- Now, suith the apostle , is

ceeded it . Through the whole Christ risen , and become the

of this ſeast no leaven might first fruits of them that sleep .
be found in the houses of ihe As the first fruits are a sure to

Israelites, and they might eat ken and pledge that the fulness

unleavened bread only. This will be gathered, in the appoin

humble food and abstemiousted weeks of harvest , so the res

manner of living typified ihe arrection of Christ is an infalli

humble, desiitute and afflicted ble earnest ofthe resurrection of

state of the church in its spi- all the saints, Christ the first

ritual journey, progressing to fruits ; afterward they , that are

waris millennialprosperity , and Christ's at his coming.

the heavenly C.naan - and the 2. The first converts to Chris

afflicted and humble condition of tianity .

saints performing their spiritual The first converts to Chris

pilgriinage through the wilder- tianity among the Jews andGen
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tiles were the first fruits of the , blowing the silver trumpets, or

gospel dispensation , and the sure the trumpets of rams' horns, or

pledges, that the Jews should be both, as expressions ofjoy for the

brought in and with them the revolution ofthe month and of the

fulness of the Gentile nations year. For these days particular

and all Israel be saved . sacrifices were prescribed , over

3. The effusion and renewing which ,especially the first day of

influences of the Holy Spirit. the seventh month, it is said,

The first fruits with the Is- they blew the trumpets from

raelites were typical of those in - morning until evening. Might

fluences of the Holy Spirit, not these feasts, on the revolu

which were communicated on lion and renovation of themonth,

the day of pentecost, those first and year, designate and typify ,

fruits of that copious and bles- that glorious revolution and ren

sed effusion which , according to ovation to be effected by Jesus

Ezekiel, will constitute a river Christ, through the joyfulsound

which no man can pass over, of the gospel, originating from

and by its extent and influence his atoning sacrifice, which is

fill the whole earth with the described by the prophet. Be

knowledge of the glory of God hold I create new heavens and a

-and of those first fruits of the new earth , and the former shall

Spirit which renew and sanctify not be remembered, nor come

the souls of men, and are the into mind . Butbeye glad and

earnest of their future and eternal rejoice forever in that which I

glory. create, for behold , I create Jeru-'

" These seeds of light and glory ple a joy - especially whenthe
salem a rejoicing, and her peo

sown,

“ In saints in darkness here, Lord will be unto her an everlast

" Shall rise and spring in worlds un- ing light,and her God her glory,
known,

VI . The feast or Fast of Ex

*** And a rich harvest bear."
piation .

IV.The feast of the New Moon . The tenth day of the seventh

The Israelites reckoned the month, the feast or fastof atone

month by the Moon, and theday ment was observed with pecu

the New Moon appeared was liar rites and great solemnity .

the first day of the month ; and First of all,the high priest wash

the New Moon by a particular ed himself with water, and put

statute was made a sacred feast : on the sacerdotal robes for glory

so similar to this was another and beauty. He then killed a

festival, which typihed the same bullock for a sin offering for

subject, that they may be com- himself and his house took the

bined in the explanation. blood of the bullock , a censer

V : The feast of blowing the full of burning coals from the

Trumpets. altar, and his hand full of sweet

As on the New Moon, the incense, went into the most

first day of the month , so on the holy place, put the incense

first day of the seventh month on the coals, raised a cloud

which, with the Israelites, was of smoke which covered the

the first day of the civil year , inercy- seat, and then sprinkled

They were to keep the feast of the the blood of the bullock upon the
Vor II . NO. 4 . S
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mercy-seat and before it , seven nation . Were not the rites of

times with his finger. - By this this feast or fast, themost solemn

he made atonement for his own and impressive in the whole sys

and the sins of his house . tem , highly typical and signifi

Returning from the most hoiy cant ? Might not the prophet

place, of the two goats which allude to this when he predicted,

were provided and upon which that the Lord would remove the

lots had been cast, he took thai iniquity of the land in one day ?

upon which the Lord's lot fell Let us consider the subjects is.

to be a sin offering for the peo- pified by these various rites.

ple , killed it, and proceeded to Aaron the high priest was taken

sprinkle the mercy -seat with the from among men ; and because

blood , as he had done with the the children are partakers of

blood of the bullock ; and thus flesh and blood, Christ took part

reconciled the holy place . Re- of the same- Aaron was a pub

turning from it, he put the lic person , the representative of

blood of the bullock and goat the whole congregation, and

on the horns of the golden altar, officiated in his public robes ;

and sprinkled it seven times upon and Christ was constituted the

the tabernacle of the congrega- head and representative of the

tion, and perhaps upon the altar whole church - Aaron wentinto

ofburnt offerings, and cleansed the holy place with the blood of

them from the uncleanness of bulls and goats ; but Christ by

the children of Israel. He then his own blood — It was necessary

took the goat upon which the that the patterns of theheavenly

lot fell to be the scape.goat, things should be purified with

laid both his hands upon his these ; but the heavenly things

head, confessed over him the themselves with better sacrifices

transgressions of the whole con- than these - Aaron appeared in

gregation , and gave him to a fit the holy place to expiate the sins

person who conducted him to of Israel ; and Christ appears in

the wilderness. He then went the presence of God to mediate

into the tabernacle , put off his and intercede for his people

robes, and depositing them in No man might be in the taberna

the holy place, washed bimself cle when the high-priest went

with water, put on his other gar- into the holy place ; into the

ments, came forth to the people, holiest ofall went the high-priest

offered two rams,one for a burnt alone once a year ; and Christ

offering for himself and his accomplished the work of re

house , and the other for the con- conciliation himself, of the peo

gregation the bodies of the bul.ple there was none with him

lock and goat, whose blood had When the high -priest retired

been sprinkled in the holy place, from public view and went into

were burnt without the camp, the holy place , he continued to

and the solemn rites concluded. officiate ; and Christ, though

By the regular performance of now the world seeth him no

these sacred rites, the sins of the more, is yet executing his medi

priests and the whole congrega atorial office in the presence of

tion were ceremonially cleansed , God - When the high -priest re

and they became visibly an holy turned from the holy place , he
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took the scape -goat and laid both was inscribed the name of one

his hands upon his head - This tribe-the robe of the ephod,

goat had been designated by lot , with its golden bells and pome

and presented before the Lordgranates in the hem, and the

and Christ, verily, was preordain curious girdle of the ephod,

ed before the foundation of the which confined the sacred robes.

world, and manifested in these in the high -priest, dressed in

last times to bear the sins of this rich attire, and the solemn

many . With his hands upon process, killing the bullock and

the head of the goat, Aaron con- the goat, going with their blood

fessed over him all the iniquities and sweet incense into the holy

of the children of Israel, and of holies, making atonement

ceremonially transferred them for himself, his house and the

to the goat ; and the iniquities congregation, purifying, recon

of his people, imputatively, were ciling and perfuming the holy

laid on Christ . The goat sus- place, what an august and im

tained and bore the transgres- pressive representation of our

sions of Israel to a land not in- great high-priest, Christ Jesus,

habited, and for Christ's sake, in bis all-perfect and glorious

God removes the iniquities of righteousness,with hisown most

his people from them , far as the precious blood, appearing in the

east is from the west . The ho- presence of God, bearing the

ly place thus reconciled, and the church on his arms and his

uncleanness of the congregation heart, and mediating for it by his

purified, God accepted and dwell most acceptable merit and pre

among them ; and the church valent intercession and in the

purified and sanctified by the holy place, purified and recon

blood of Jesus, hath neither spot ciled by the blood of bulls and

nor wrinkle , and is an habitation goals, what a glowing type of

of God through the Spirit. heaven , as it were, sprinkled

The type, the entrance of the with the blood, and perfumed

high-priest into the holy of ho- with the merit of Jesus ! Christ

lies, is so sublime and instruc- is not entered into the holy pla

tive, that a more particular con ces made with hands, the figures

sideration of it may be useful.- of the true ; but into heaven it:

The high-priest was directed, self-- neither by the blood of

for this purpose , to put on the bulls and goats, but by his own

rich and costly robes, of gold , blood now to appear in the pre

and blue, and purple, and scarle , sence ofGod for us.

and fine twined linen , for glory VII . The feast of tabernacles.

and for beauty--the mitre on his The fifteenth day of the se

head , with its golden plate or venth month, when the Israel

crown, and sacred engraving sites had gathered in their corn

HOLINESS TO THE LORD - hend wine, and terminated the la .

epood with the two onyx stones bors of the year ; they were to

on the two shoulder pieces, in keep the feast of tabernacles,

which were inserted the names which was to continue seven

of the twelve tribes of Israel,-days. On the first day they were

the breast-plate with its twelve to take boughs of goodly trees ,

precious stones, in each of which palm branches, boughs of thick
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trees and willows of the brook that extended period : And in

make booths and dwell in them that day shall the church say , O

seven days. A reason was as Lord , I willpraise thee ; though

signed for this. That your ge- thou wast angry with me, thine

nerations may know that I made anger is turned away, and thou

the children of Israel to dwell comfortest me. Eminently,

in booths when I brought them 3. Of the rest and felicity of

out of the land of Egypt. Thro' the church and saints in heaven .

this feast they were to rejoice This world , to the church and

before the Lord their God . This saints, is like the wilderness to

then was their annual thanksgi- the Israelites, and like the patri

ving, that the Lord their God archs, they dwelt in tabernacles,

had given them rest from their tents, or booths, having no con

sojournings, the dangers and inuing place nor abiding city,

toils ofthe wilderness, peace and but seeking a better country

pleny in the goodly land — and and when they shall have con

prefigured, summated their pilgrimage on

1. The spiritual rest and pros. earth and rest from their labors,

perity of the church under the they will possess the goodly land
gospel dispensation. The state promised them , the better Ca.

of the church under the dispen - naan above, where they will bun.

sations ofthepatriarchs and Mo- ger no more, neither thirst any

ses, was like that of Abraham , more, for theLamb which is in

Isaac and Jacob, and the Israel- themidst of the throne shall feed

ites in the wilderness ; and the them and lead them to living

entrance of it upon the evangel. fountains of water, and God

ical state of light, liberty , pros- shall wipe away all tears from

perity and joy, like the entrance their eyes, and then will keep
of the Israelites into Canaan . It the feast of tabernacles,and thro '

had light and a good day , and the eternal slate, in houses not

God gave it a feast of fat things, made with hands, rejoice before

enlargement and rest on every the Lord their .God - and praise
side. More especially, him , for his mercy endureth for

2. The prosperity of the ever.

church in the millennial state. VIII . The seyenth year.

Having progressed thro ' the As every seventh day was a

former periods, when the church sabbath , so every sevenih, was

'shall have survived its darkness, a year of rest. The Israelites

vicissitudes, conflicts, and trou might neither sow nor reap

bles through the persecutions of The fruits of the land became

the man of sin, and it shall be the property of the poor and

said to it in the millennium , A- servants were released from

rise, shine, for thy light is come their masters.- To this another

and the glory of the Lord is ri- was so similar in its regula

sen upon thee - when its walls tions and object, that theymay

shall be salvation and its gates be united in the explanation .

praise, then shall all the families IX. The Jubilee .

of the earth keep the spiritual As the Israelites were to cul

feast of tabernacles and rejoice tivate their fields six years , and

before the Lord their God , thro'l the seventh was a year of rest
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to the land, so they were to ed, debts were cancelled, and

reckon seven sabbaths of years, debtors were liberated from their.

or forty -nine, and the next the creditors ; and doth not the

fitieth , was the year of Ju- gospel announce , that the debt

bilee. It commenced on the to divine justice is liquidated by

tenth day of the seventh month, the atonement of Christ and

the day on which they afflicted there is no condemnation to

their souls, and the high -priest them that are in Christ Jesus,

went into the holy place with who walk not after the flesh ,

the blood of bulls and goats, and but after the spirit. - And,

made atonement for their sins .
" Happy beyond expression he,

Upon the consummation of the “ Whose debts arethus discharg'd ,

rites, probably , the trumpet of
“ And from the guilty bondage free ,

jubilee wasblown,and liberty pro
“ He feels his soul enlarg’d.”

claimed throughout all the land . 2. Servants were liberated

They neither sowed their fields, from their masters andthe gos

nor pruned their vineyards— pel proclaims liberty to those

the spontaneous growth was the who believe it from ihe terrors

perquisite of the poor and the of God's wrath - not having re

stranger - debts were cancelled ceived the spirit of bondage

- servants liberated-and lands again to fear ; but the spirit of

sold reverted to their former adoption by which they cry ,

owners. Was not this an in- Abba. Father and from the pen

structive, impressive type ofthat alty of the law - Christ having

gospel, those good tidings of redeemed them from the curse

great joy which shall be to all of it-and from the bondage of

people. Was not this verified weak and beggarly elements,

in him whom the spirit of the enjoying the liberty with which

Lord anointed to preach good Christ makes his people free

tidings to the meek, to bind up and from the servitude of fleshly

the broken-hearted, to proclaim lusts--sin not having dominion

liberty to the captive, and the over them , being not under the

opening of the prison to them law , but under grace and from

that are bound, to proclaim the the terrors of death Christ hav

acceptable year, ( the jubilee) of ing delivered those who through

the Lord — The trumpet was the fear of it are all their litc

blown on the day of expiation, time subject to bondage.

the day on which they afllicted 3. Lands and possessions re

their souls, and the gospel ori- turned to their owners and doch

ginates from the atonement of not the gospel proclaim to those

Christ, who appoints to those who receive ii ,-ye have solil

who mourn in Zion beauty for yourselves for nought and shall

ashes, the oil of joy for mourn . be redeemed without money

ing, and the garments of praise a restoration of that holy and

for the spirit of heaviness- and happy state of peace and favor

the rest of this feast, did it not with God, those blessed privi

represent the rest which hegives leges and titles which werc

10 those who labor and are heavy alienated by the first transgres

laden.-Especially , sion , and the reversion of an in

1. When the trumpet sound- heritance incorruptible, unde
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filed , and that fadeth not away - ten recollected with gratitude by

and assure them , that, in hope the friends of Zion .

and joy, they may wait for the 6. In the year 1799, a general

adoption, to wit , the redemption attention to the subject of reli

of their bodies.--- Blessed are the gion was apparenly excited thro'

people that know the joyful the town . Many were greatly

sound ; they shall walk, O Lord, awakened, and some, we trust,

in the light of thy countenance. were delivered from the power

Amen . Hallelujah . of darkness, and translated into

the kingdom of God's dear Son.

The number added to the church

in that season of revival was

REVITALS of Religion in the fifty-three .” A particular nar

County of BERKSHIRE, con rative of this gracious work was

tinued .
published in the Connecticut

Evangelical Magazine, vol. II.

NO. 4. p . 136 .

REVIVAL OF RELIGIONIN LENOX . “ In the six succeeding years,

only twenty -three persons were

AMIDST the astonishing re- received into the church, and

volutions, the horrid wal's, car- some of these were from other

page , and accumulated distress. churches .

es of the old continent, and the " In the winter of 1806–7,

discords and convulsions of ihe there was a special attention to

Dew ; it is very consoling and religion in the north -east part

animating to the friends of Zion, of the town . At an examina.

to reflect upon the increasing tion and catechising of the school

prosperity of the Redeemer's in that district, some remarks

kingdom , in many of our chur- were addressed to parents upon

ches and congregations. As a the importance of attention to

specimen of this, the religious the souls of their children , as

stite of Lenox , may now be ex. well as to ibat instruciion which

bibited, by inserting a concise tended to render them respecta

Darrative communicated by the ble and useful in the present life.

Rev. SAMUEL SHEPARD, thepas. The remarks upon this subject
tor. on that occasion, and at a lecture

in the afiernoon, and another in

“ It does not appear from the the evening, were hopefully ut
records of the church, nor íromtended with a divine blessing to

information received from the some parents who were present,
oldest members of it now living , and the means of increasing the

that for the space of aboutthirty solemnity upon the minds of
years from thefirstsetilement peoplein that vicinity — some of
of the town , there was any re . whom found no more peace lin

markable revival of religion in it. vl Christ, the hope of glory,
There were however from the was formed in their souls .

year 1783 to 1785 , about twenty “ In the last year, while shows

persons added to the church.- ers of divine gracewere falling
This season of refreshing from on other places, there was a

the presence of the Lord, is of general revivalin this town,and
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God was pleased to quicken | misery, from which the true

some “ for his name's sake .”- penitent is delivered, and that

The numbers which have been far more exceeding weight of

recently added to the church glory," and happiness, which he

are - eight in April, 1807- six will enjoy through eternity ;

in January-ten in May - wen- will not the repentance of a sin

ty- two in August-and one in gle sinner appear to be a very

September, 1808 - fourteen in important event- inspeakably

February, 1809, making in the more so, than the greatest events ,
whole, sixty -one. — Some who which relate merely to the tem

entertain a hope of personal in- poral happiness ofmankind ? For

terest in Christ have not yet the greatest and most favorable

made a public profession of it . revolution among the nations of

“ It gives great satisfaction to earth , if considered with respect

state, that of those who united to their influence upon the pre

with the church in the year 1799, sent life, will save from an un

there has been but one instance speakably less sum of misery ,

of apostacy, and but few , we than what a single soul will en

trust, who have the form of god- cure, who must through eternity

liness without its power. Very suffer the wrath of God , and the

little open opposition to the spe- vengeance of eternal fire . And

cial attention to religion appear all the temporal good, which

el among us the summer past. will result from the most im

Muy the friends of Christ be portant of these revolutions,

importunate at the throne of however extolled by historians

grace, for the prosperity of his and poets, will fail infinitely

blessed cause , and, in this event- short of the sum, which will be

fulperiod ,put their crust in God, enjoyed by one soul, that will be

and may He still appear in his rising in glory and happiness

glory, by convincing and con- thro'ihe ceaseless ages of eter

veriing sinners, to build up nity - well then may the salva

Zion .” tion of une immortal soul cause

joy in the heavenly world .

The hopeſul conversion of

sinners will also afford pleasure

TO THE EDITOR OF THE con- to the people of God on earth ,

NECTICUT MAGAZINE. because they possess in a degree

the same holy benevolent dispo

REV . SIR , sition , as the inhabitants of

THE scriptures declare, Heaven . It is for this reason,

that “ there is joy in heaven , and that accounts of revivals of reli

in the presence of the angels of gion are so pleasing and inte

God, over one sinner that re- resting to the friendsof Zion .

penteth ." This teaches, that I shall therefore comply with

ihe salvation of but one soul is your request in giving you some

matter of great importance and account of a small revival , with

rejoicing ; since it causes such which God was pleased to favor

joy among the holy inhabitanis us in the course of the past year.

ofHeaven . And if we consider For if it should be the means of

that dreadful and everlasting saving but very few from e :ernat
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death , and of introducing them among the youth . Numbers

into the everlasting joy of their were deeply impressed with a

Lord ; yet it would be produc- sense of their depravity, guilt,

tive of infinite good , would de- and dangerwere frequently

serve our grateful acknowledg- seen in tears, and their great

ment, and would be remembered concern seemed to be to secure

with joy through eternity . the salvation of their souls.

In the year 1799 , we in this the serious attention rapidly in

place shared in those gracious creased during the month of

effusions of the holy spirit, will April. Before the close of it,

which a merciful God was pleas- thirty or forty of the youth ap

ed to visit a number of towns in peared to be under conviction ,

this vicinity . The revival in or hopefully reconciled to God

this society at that time was , and divine truth - an unusual so

powerful and extensive, and alemnity appeared on the minds

considerable number were hope ofmany more , and there was a

fully called out of darkness into pleasing prospect of an exten

inarvellous light- more than one sive revival, and a great gather

hundred were then added to the ing of souls into the fold of

church - alier this revival had Christ . But alus ! how often

gradually subsided , there were are the fairest prospects of a

during about eight years, ten or plentiful harvest cut short.

twelve instances of hopeful con- In April the town was visited

version . with a mortal distressing sick.

A proposal was circulated in ness. This disease spread with

a number of towns in this State great rapidity in the latter part

to meeton the third Tuesday of of April and beginning of May,

last March, and spend the after and became very alarming. Ma

noon or evening in prayer for the ny were seized with it , and num

efi'usions of the spirit, and a revi . bers were very suddenly swept

val of religion . off . The prevalence of this disor.

A meeting therefore was ap. der greatly interrupted the reli

pointed here on Tuesday even gious meetings, and prevented

ing. A greater number attend the attendance of many, the pub

ed, than was expected . The lic attention appeared to be rath

evening was spent chiefly in er diverted from the revival to

prayer , and the meeting was sickness. I was also seized with

solemn. Within a week from the prevailing disease , and detain

this time it was discovered, thated from the pulpit more than

several young persons were un three months. These things ap

der serious impressions, and peared to have an unfavourable

from these it quickly spread to influence upon the awakening,

others. Couferences and lec . which made no progress after

tures, which were now frequent. the first of May, and soon be

ly appointed, and public worship san evidently to decline . Ma.

on the sabbath, were more fully ny, whose minds were solemni

attended, and a much greater zed for a time, appeared in a

attention and solcmuity than few months to lose their serious

usual were apparent in the coun . impressions . And some, who

lenances of many, especially appeared deeply convinced of
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their depravity, guilt, and dan - nal and inexcusable for their im

ger, and to be anxiously engag. penitence and unbelief. The

ed in seeking the salvation of hopeful converts manifested a

their souls , have in a great de- cordial reconciliation to the per

gree lost their conviction, and fection and government of God,

returned back to a careless neg. and to the doctrines of the gos

lect of di vine things and their pel , as understood by those, who

eternal interest . How painful to believe the Calvinistic system.

the benevolent mind to see those From the preceding statement,

who were earnestly attending to it may be remarked .

religion and the conc : rns of 1. ThatGod appeared to come

their souls, returning back to among us by the awakening

their former neglect, and walk- influences of his Spirit in answer

ing carelessly down the broad to prayer. Such facts accord

road to eternal -death ! God with the promises and declara

grant that they may not sleeptions of scripture respecting the

on in spiritual stupidity, till they efficacy of prayer, and thus af

awake in everlasting horror and ford great encouragement to

despair. earnest and persevering prayer

Although our hopeful pros- for divine blessings, and especi

pects have been in some degree ally for the effusions of the Spi

disappointed, yet there is reason rit , and the revival of religion .

to hope, by divine grace, that 2. It may be remarked, that

this revival will be the means of the most solemn and affecting

saving some immortal souls calls and warnings will have no

fromthe endless miseries of hell , effect in bringing sinners to re

and of introducing them into the pentance , without the attending

everlasting joys of heaven. influences of the Spirit. For

There are about 14 or 15 , who the solemn calls, which we ex

have hopefully passed from perienced by the prevalence of a

death to life- ten were added to dangerous and alarming disease,

the church on the first sabbath and by many sudden and affect

of the present month - Those , ing deaths, appeared rather to

who have been under conviction, check, than to promote the revi

appeared to be deeply convinced val. It therefore shews in

that they were dead in sin , or striking manner, that nothing

wholly depraved and destitute of but the Spirit of God can make

all holiness, and that their de- means and warnings effectual to

pravity of heart was so great, | awa and renew sioners, and

that they should never repent, bring them to repentance .

become reconciled to God, and 3. We have great reason for

cordially believe in Christ, un humility and sorrow , that our

less renewed by the Holy Spirit. pleasing hopes with respect to

And yet they appeared to be the revival have been so far cut

sensible, that it was their imme- short. For there is reason to

diate duty to become reconciled believe, that God was provoked

unto God, since nothing pre- to depart from us by his Spirit ,

vented them from this but their because we were not earnest and

own wicked opposition of heart . persevering in our prayers to

and that they were very erimi. I have him stay with us, but grew

Vob. II. NO, 4. T

a
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more cold and negligent, or be presence of the searcher of

cause of some unchristian feel hearts, who will judge the se

ings and conduct among us . crets of all men, in the great

For the scripture declares, that day . Heaven and hell are no

“ Heis with you, whileyebe with trifles. The question before you

him, and if ye seek him , he will is no less than this. - Am I a

be found of you, and that he is child of wrath , or a child of God ?

more ready to give his Holy Spi- If I should die when I have

rit to them that ask him, than done reading this, where would

earthly parents are to give good this precious soul of mine be for

gifts to their children .” We ever, for ever, for ever ?

have therefore great reason to be III. Be impartial, or you lose

humbled, that we provoked God your labor ; nay, you confirm

so soon to depart from us. Iyour mistakes. On the one hand,

would, sir, ask yourprayers, and resolve to know the worst of

the prayers of every Christian yourselves, the very worst.

reader, that God would forgive Some are afraid to know the

our sins - return in mercy, and worst , lest they should fall into

revive us again , that we might despair ; and this fear makes

rejoice in him . them partial. Suppose the worst ,

G. H. COWLES . and that, after serious examina

Bristol, Jan. 1809. tion, it should appear, that you

have neither faith nor holiness ;

yet remember, your case is not

desperate. The door of mercy

Selected — The writer and time of is ever open to the returning sin

first publication unknown ...... ner. It remains a blessed truth,

Published by particular desire. that whoever cometh to Christ

shall in no wise be cast out. John

DIRECTIONS TOR SELF-EXAMIN- vi. 37. On the other hand, be

willing to know the best of your

self as well as the worst. Do

1. MAKE conscience of per- not suppose that humility re

forming this duty. The neces- quires you to over-look your

sity of it will appear, if you con- graces, and notice only your cor
sider, God has repeatedly com- ruptions.

manded it . The people of God IV. Judge of your graces by

have always practised it. There their nature rather than their de.

is a great dangerofbeing deceiv- gree. You are to try to inherit

ed ; for every grace in theChris- graces by the touchstone, not

tian has its counterfeit in the by the measure. The greatest

hypocrite. Many professors degree is to be desired and aimed

have been deceived , by neglect- at , but the smallest degree is

ing it, and are ruined for ever. matter of praise and rejoicing.

Your comfort and holiness de . Do not conclude there is no

pend ,in a great measure , upon grace, because there is some cor

knowing your real state . ruption ; or that the spirit does

II . Be very scrious in the per not strive against the flesh , be

formance of it. Set your heart cause the flesh strives against

to the solemn work, as in the the spirit .

ATION.
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V. Let not the issue of this , another, till you have put the

trial depend at all upon your first home to your conscience,

knowledge of the exact time of and have got an honest answer

your conversion , or the particu- to it .

lar minister or sermon first in- IX. Examine yourself fre

strumental in it . Some, yea quently ; at least once a week.

many, are wrought up by slow The Lord's-day evening is a

and insensible degrees. Grace most suitable season . The of

increases like the day-light. No tener you perform this work, the

man doubts whether the sun easier it will become. If you

shines at noon because he did do not obtain satisfaction at first,

not see the day break. you may,by repeated endeavors ;

VI . Take this caution, lest you and a scriptural, solid hope will

stumble at the threshold. Think amply repay your utmost labor.

not that you must begin this

work with doubting whether God Questions with respect to faith,

will extend mercy to you, and and the fruits of faith ,

save you ; and that you must

leave this a question wholly un. Do Ibelieve in the Son of God 3

der debate, till you have found Surely this is an important ques

out how to resolve it, by self- tion . My bible assuresme that

examination . This is a com- He that believeth shall be saved .

mon and pernicious error, lay- Do I then believe ? And here let

ing the very foundation of this me carefully distinguish be

work in the great sin of unbetween faith , and its fruits. What

lief. The question before you is faith ? The simple meaning

is not, Will God acceptand save of faith is believing ; and be

me, though a vile sinner, if Ilieving always refers to some

believe in Christ ? but you are thing spoken or written . Di

to inquire, AmInow , at this time , vine faith is the belief of a di

in an accepted state ? The former | vine testimony, as John speaks,

question is already resolved by He that hath received his testi

God himself, who cannot lie.- mony, hath set to his seal that

His word positively declares, GOD IS TRUE John iii . 33. And,

that every coming sinner shall on the contrary, the apostle John

be accepted and saved. This says, He that believeth not God,

being determined, it is not to be hath mude him a liar, because he

questioned. But you are to try, believeth not the record that God

whether you are now in a state gave of his Son . And this is the

? record, that GOD HATH GIVEN

VII. Take care that you do TO US ETERNAL LIFE, and this

not trust on your self -examina. life is in his Son. 1 John v. 10, 11 .

tion, rather than on Christ. - I must first betieve the truth of

There is a proneness in our na- God, as revealed in his word ; I

tures to put duties in the place must credit his report, and be
of Christ. lieve his testimony concerning

VIII . Be not content merely Christ ; and then, receive, and

to read over the following queso rust upon Christ, so revealed ,

tions, but stop and dwell on each; for my own personal salvation.

nor suffer yourself to proceed to But, to be more particular ,

of grace
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1.Do I really believe that I am to God's law and goverment by

a failen creature that I derived man's sin ? Do I believe that the

from Adam a nature wholly cor- father is well pleased for his right

rupt, depraved, and sinful and cousness sake ; and that he has

that I am a child of wrath , by magnified the law , both by his

nature, even as others ? Have I obedience and sufferings, and

ever considered the unspotted made it honorable ? Do I there

and infinite purity and holiness fore look upon Christ as the only

of God's nature, and that he ab. Way to the Father, as the only

hors, detests, and hates sin , FOUNDATION to build on, the

wherever he sees it ? Have Ioniy FOUNTAIN to wash in ?

considered, that his law , contain- Am I persuaded of his ability to

cd in the ten commandments, is save to the utmost all who come

a copy and transcript of that ho- to God by him ?

ly nature ? and by comparing 5. Am I satisfied from God's

myself with that eternal rule of own word and promise, that

right and wrong, have I been whoever, let them be ever so vile

led to see my horrible wicked- and wicked, come to Christ by

ness and vileness ? O what mul- faith , shall be saved ? the prom

titudes of sins have I commit- ise being without exception,

ted , in thought,word, and deed ! | Whosoever believeth on him shall

Am I really sick of sin, sorry not be ashamed.

for sin-and do I abhor myself 6. Am I led and assisted by

as a vile sinner ? the Spirit of God to believe this

2. Have I duly considered general promise in my own par

what my sins have deserved ? | ticular case ? As God has made

Do I sincerely think , that if God no exceptions, why should I ex

were to send me to hell . because cept myself ? - True, no tongue

I am a sinner, he would do just can tell how vile I have been ;

only God knows the greatest of

3. Do I see my utter helpless- my sins, and the wickedness of

iness, as well as my sin and mis- my heart ! But shall I then des

ery ? Am I perfectly assured pair, and so add, to my other

that I cannot by any works, du- sins, the worst and greatest sin of

ties, or fufferings of my own, all , UNBELIEF ? God forbid !

in the least help myself ; but It is a faithful saying , and worthy

that,if ever I am saved, it must of my acceptation , that Christ

be the effect of free mercy ? came to save the chief of sinners,

4. Are the eyes of my under- Do I then , sensible of my sin ,

standing enlightened, to know misery , and helplessness, look

Christ ? What do I think of upon Christ, as an all -sufficient

Christ ? Who is he ? Do I be- Saviour, and commit my pre

lieve that he is God manifest in cious, immortal soul to him , re

the flesh ; uniting in his one per . lying upon him only, and en

son the human and divine na deavouring to rely on bim con
tures ; man , that he might suffer . fidently for eternal salvation ? If

and God, that he mightredeem ? so, surely I am a believer, and

Do I know why he suffered that shall receive the end of my

it was to make satisfaction to di- faith , the salvation of my son .

vine justice for the injury done To be continued .]

ly ?
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REMARKS OF THE EDITOR . " he that believeth shall be sav.

ed , " was true in their own parti.

Several reasons induced the cular case , or in other words,

republication of this piece. Il assisted to think , that they be

was particularly requested. It lieved , and therefore that Christ

well enforces and contains an died for them . This is the

excellent system ofrules for self- gloomy case of many fearful

examination : although there Christians . It is possible they

are some expressions which may live and die in this situation

merit remark. It is evidently a and unexpectedly open their

saving faith , that the writer in- eyes in glory.

tends, and although he may in- On the other hand a far great

clude the whole which it con- er number of self deceiving hy

tains, there is an indistinctness pocrites, in the hour of easy

in his expressions which may persuasion, have imbibed an opi

lead to error. Atthe sixth in- nion that Christ died for them

quiry concerning faith , the folo in particular, or that the general

lowing is introduced, “ Am I led promise was certainly true in

and assisted by the Spirit of God, their own particular case .

to believe this general promise Hence they have gone through

in my own particular case ?” This life, in firm but presumptuous

is virtually to say “ Do I believe hope of eternal life, while desti

that Christ died for me in parti- tute of any Christian qualifica

cular ? ” This implies a sentiment tions.

highly Antinomian, and Antino- The belief ofwhich the writer

mianism is only Arminianism in speaks, that the general promise

disguise ; sentiments over which is our own in particular, is noth

many have stumbled to perdi. ing more than hope or expecta

tion . To hope that we are in- tion ; it may be so strong as to

terested in the benefits of Christ's preclude any painful doubting ;

death and purchase, when the after all it is not essentially any

opinion is formed on Scriptural hing more than hoping or ex

grounds is a most desirable alopecting: if it be on good grounds,

tainment, and one for which all it will be realized ; if on bad it

Christians will strive . But such must be disappointed , for the

a belief or hope is not saving strongest hope of the seif-de

faith. It is a result of the whole ceiving person shall perish .-A

series of self -examination , and saving faith is often described in

ought not to be made until the general terms, but always im

process is concluded : whereas plies particular affections which

the writer introduces it as a in their nature are holy. Chris

mark of trial before the judg - tians are the subject of a saving

ment , or result of trial can possi- faith , and their own exercises

bly be formed. Many true are the matter in which it con

Christians, under humble sists : God , Christ , the gospel

sense of imperfection, have ne with its doctrines and duties are

ver believed that Christ died its objects. Neither sinceri

for them in particular : they ty of heart, nor the certainty of

have never
assisted to be- our own salvation, are objects of

lieve that the general promise, saving faith , for the latter may

a
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be, certain through the gracious titute of any love of God. At

promise of God, where there is the same time, faith ,being a re .

no comfortable hope of the for- liance on the fulness and pro

mer. mises of God, and the evidence

The writer hath therefore ex- of things not seen, proves in .

pressed himself,at least, inaccu- strumental of deriving from our

rately, in giving rules for self divine bead those aids of the

examination whether we have a Spirit, by which all the Christian

saving faith , to make this one graces are quickened and matu

“ that we must believe, in our red to elernal life. Fidelity to a

own particular case , that God number of young self -examiners,

will save those who believe in who requested the re-publication

his gift of a Redeemer.” Many of the rules, demanded these re

humble Christians believe in this, marks.

who have no evidence of their

own good estate : Also , many

believe this, who have never

been sanctified by the Spirit of The Soliloquist.

God.

This writer makes a great dis NO. 5 .

tinction between faith and the

' effects of faith . A saving faith AT length I am convincek

is still meant, and many of his that the words I lately heard are

remarks are worthy of being literally true , they certainly are

printed in letters of gold. He true with respect to myself.
represents a love of God, of “ The heart is deceitful above

Christ,of the Holy Spirit,and all thingsand desperatelywick,

of the divine law ,as being the ed, who can know it ?" Oncel

effects of faith , rather than as thought, that in these words,the
pertaining to its very nature.prophet either spoke figuratively

That faith may increase these or vilified human nature ;

exercises oflove is not doubted, feel that he plainly expresses au
because it is the evidence of awful truth . It is a description

things not seen ; but that faith of my own heart. It is no longe

must first precede and a love of er strange tome,that I was both
these objects flow only as an affrighted and vexed on my,

cfiect, is not true. Repentance, attention to truth. There isno

and a love of God , Christ, the thing in my heart which could

Holy Spirit , and the divine law make it otherwise, and I remain
and government, are included in opposed still. Ihaveno love of

the very nature ofa saving faith. God , I cannot delight inhis
Saving faith is a holy exercise ; commandments, itis no pleasure

and there can be no holiness to me that he reigns. still
where aloveor delight in moral cannot free myself from terror!
excellency is not contained in Oh ! this heart and conscience,

its verynature: To supposethe how they are opposed !How
contrary would run into allman- could God put two such oppo;

ner of absurdity; it would be siteprinciples intoone breast.
supposing a title to eternal life , | But I tremble at myself for

this

nor !

first
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very thought will condemn me confiningmyefforts for amend

to eternity. I do not find plea- ment to my actions without at

sure in thinking of God, nor in tending to my heart . I will now

reading the scriptures. I have watch my heart . I am en

attempted, times without num- couraged to thisby the discourse.

ber, to pray , and this gives me I heard the last sabbath . “ Keep

no help or comfort. When I thy heart with all diligence, for

began to pray, frequently, it out of it are the issues of life.”

seemed as though I should soon The serious speaker, from the

find help ; now my thoughts are manner and matter of his ad

shut up. Why should we be dress must certainly have felt

commanded to pray when it the benefit of his own text.

doth us no good, and God doth Who can tell but I may reap the

not assist us ? I have read the same ! All my amendmenthath

parable of the talents. Why been about my life, and I now

was the servant who returned to see it is my heart hath been de

his Lord the talents he gave ceitful above all things.

him so dreadfully condemned ?

This is my feeling, though I
NO. 6.

tremble to express it . If this

law be true and just my heart ALAS ! alas ! my heart re

is desperately wicked , and I mains sinful, far more sinful than

am condemned. Sometimes it ever ! For two weeks past I have

seems to me as though God was been attempting to keep it with

unjust not to give me peace af- | diligence, for out of it, I am told,

ter I have attended so much to are the issues of life . I have

serious things . Sometimes I not only attempted to keep my

am discouraged and ready to say heart, but renewed all my for

I will go onas I used to do.- mer endeavors, and all in vain !

Sometimes I think I can make My heart daily becomes more

myself better, and determine fixed in sin . I neither loveGod ;

to walk the whole ground again, his law nor government. I am

over which I have gone. That unwilling to be in his hand. I

my heart is sinful I cannot doubt, take no delight in his service .

for of this my conscience bears I fear I am made for a kingdom

testimony, and it must be some very different from his. At
mistake I have made which pre- times I feel actual enmity

vents my peace of mind. But against all the laws of religion,

what if God should call me by and fear I have committed some

death before I have done all this ? sin, in its nature unpardonable.

My sin would be upon me and In religious duties I have no

I could notdeny it. Still, rather comfort, and when I attempt to

than always to feel as I now do pray I am more self -condemned

I will make the attempt. It is than ever. Why this command

new to me that there is a wrong to keep my heart with diligence ;

temper in meh. Ialways knew for I shall no sooner do it than

that myactions are wrong, but create a new world ! How dread

never, until late, suspected my ful the controversy between my

heart was the same . Perhaps own disposition and the dictates

the mistake I have made was in lof reason, conscience and truth :
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NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

so.

Surely I am growing worse ! I TO THE EDITOR OP Tile cose

had not such a wicked heart as

I now feel when I first began to

reform myself. But let me stop, SIR ,

I will consider. Is it because I I AM a female and an old

am growing worse, or because I professer of religion. I read

did not then know how wicked your monthly works, and have

my heart was. Ah ! I do not thought to get an opportunity of

know to which of these it must saying something which I could

be attributed ; but this I know, not in any other way. You know

it is a sore contention with God that to be always at homemakes

in which I am engaged . He one gloomy, so I visit once a

commands me to love him ; I week among some friends,whom

try to do it with all the might I | I take to be Christians. But to

possess, but he does not help me. tell you the truth I do not like

He tells me his law is holy, just our discourse, for there is 100

and good : How can I esteem much in it of uncharitableness,

that law good which gives me and I have sometimes told them
no comfort, and threatens me We do not wish to talk

with eternal vengeance ? The about fashions and light things,

Jay condemns me and why then and mean to be serious people.

should I obey it ? If I could feel But do tell me, does seriousness

peace of mind, as many about consist in little bints about other

me appear to do, I could love folks, when we do not know the

both God and his law . Those truth of the thing. I think this

with whom I converse tell me I is as bad as to speak of the

must repent, and then mybur fashions. I will give you an

den will depart, and I shall feel instance or two. I mentioned

case of mind . Surely no poor my neighbor , Mrs.

creature ever repented more of the best of people,she labors

heartily than I do ; for if I had hard, clothes her children well

known the pain which would and sends them to school. How

follow my irreligious life, I nev- pretty they look , four of them,

er could have lived in the man with their testaments in their

ner that I have done. I try also hands as they go by, and I kool

to believe in Christ, but how can she often prays with them alone.

I believe in him when he gives She does her best, and goes to

meno help ? Others have told church every sabbath, and I have

me that I am depending on the often heard her speak ofsin, and

law and cannot expect peace of how far she was from being as

conscience without placing my she ought to be . Can you be:

whole dependence on the gos- lieve it, I no sooner mentioned

pel. I may have erred in this her name, when I was answereda

respect. If God preserves my " She is none of the best, if she

life through this night, I wiit was there would not be such

devote a season every day in ex- company in her house as there

amining the encouragements and often is in the evenings .” Now

promises of the gospel. God you must know herhusband is a

grant I may succeed in throwing very badand violentman, and

of this burden of yuilts what can the woman do. He

as one
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will have his own company, and meet ; but is there not some

I have seen her have many cry better way than what I have told

ing seasons on the account, but you . And another thing I had

why should we condemn and almost forgot, it often makes

Guther off from charity for what bad blood ,and the last time I

she cannot help ? Many pious went, the company came very

women have such husbands, and near quarelling about a person

must submit to what they can- whom none of us knew. To be

not prevent. Now what plea- always at home makes my spi

sure could there be in such hints rits low, and cannot you tell us

about an honest women. For of whatwe ought to speak.
If

my own part I went home and you will, as I take your work

prayed for her, and sent her a every month, I will send it to

loaf ofbread , for her pretty chil . my neighbours.

dren . With great respect,

I will tell you another thing. I remain ,

I told them I was much pleased , JERUSHA PD.

with the sermon our minister

preached the last sabbath, in the

afternoon . It was on the duty The sincerity discoverable in

of Christians to live above the the preceding letter merits at

world , and I wished we might tention ; especially , as it appears

think and say something on that to have been written from a

subject in our present visit . heart, pained by the indiscreet

When I was answered " it is discourse of people, who thought

one thing to say and another to themselves to be Christians and

do ; -neither do I think him one friends of religion . She is no

of the best." Was not this un- advocate for dissipated company,

kind to our minister to treat his nor for the airy throng, where

character so ? But I do not tell vanity of every kind and degree

you all that was said, for we furnishes a subject. She seems

picked the coats of all our best well to have remembered that

people well. Now, Mr. Editor, I every idle word shall be

cannot see the good that comes brought into judgment,” only

from all this, and do not know wishing for that pure and honest

that it is any better than to talk conversation which ministers to

about fashions and other idle godliness. That perpetual so

things. litude is gloomy she hath a

It does not look to me like thousand witnesses on her side.

what Christ said, " thou hypo- She does not desire to tie the

erite, first cast the beam out of tongues of her companions lo

thine own eye, and then shalt perpetual silence, only to limit

thou see clearly to cast out the them to proper subjects, and eş

mote out of thy brother's eye.” pecially to restrain them from

You will excuse me , but it seems that kind of defamation , which

to be one of the most common is spoken under pretence of so

sins among us, to spend ourtime briety, andintroduced with if's

in finding faultwithother people. and buts and a thousand mean

I dont justify idle discourse, innuendoes that are cruel as the

about worldly things, when we assassin's khife.
VOLA IL NO. 4 ,
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But must we never judge ? God in Christ, the rules for a

and may we never speak after Christian life, the end of a Chris .

we have judged ? Yes, under tian and sinful practice, with the

certain circumstances we may glorious hopes of the saints ;

do both , but never either at ran- all furnish improving subjects

dom . The good woman hath of discourse . But I would par

learned the rule. Feel your own ticularly recommend to such

imperfections, " and judge not companies as Mrs.Pd des .

Jeast ye be judged .” « First cribes that on their first coming

cast out the beam out of thine together, they would remember

own eye,and then shalt thou see they are themselves frail and

clearly to cast out the mote out sinning creatures ; also as a pre

of thy brother's eye. ” Judge and face totheir discourse, that they

condemn, only on the most as- read the third Chapter of the

sured evidence : judge only epistle of James, from the fifth

where it is thy right to judge , to the twelfth verse, which be

for all people and all Christians gins thus,“ Even so the tongue

have neither right nor capacity is a little member and boasteth

to judge in all things : and when great things . Behold ! how

thou hast judged both rightfully great a matter a litule fire kind

and correctly, remember that a leth ,” & c . &c.

visiting circle is rarely the pro EDITOR.

per place to pronounce sentence .

How frail are Christians ! and

how often they err in this mai

ter !
Religious Intelligence.

Mrs. Pd enquires, can

not you tell us of what we ought EXTRACTED FROM THE ADVISER .

to speak ? Unquestionably this

is a more easy task than to res- Letter from the Rev. Joseph

train the tongues of those with

whom she has visited . She has
Badger to the Rev. Dr. Morse.

told us one thing herself, “ some
Boston , February 22, 1809 .

thing and some meansfor living DEAR SIR,

above the world ," would certain- HAVING been in this re .

ly put a stop to such discourse, gion for a considerable time, for

and prevent crea:ing scandal the purpose of soliciting aid to

where no cause exists . There the mission among the W yan

are innumerable subjects ofcon- dot Indians, and having found

versation , on moral and religious many liberal friends for its sup
duties, proper for those, who port, (notwithstanding the dis

wish to avoid vanity . All the tressing situation of our coun

works of nature, in their infinite try,) it will doubtless be pleas

variety ; all the works of Provi. ing to those who wish for the

dence, both to ourselves and propagation of Christian knowl
others, with the instruction they edge, and civil improvement

contain ; especially ,the word of among our red brethren, to

God , its dactrines, its precepts, have a short account of the plan

the duties it enjoins, the way of of the Wyandot mission
salvation through the grace of The plan adopted by the
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Western Missionary Society, agriculture among the natives ;

has been to unite religious and it has become an object, to es

moral instruction, schooling of tablish a blacksmith under the

their children in the English direction of the Missionary So

language, and agriculture, society.

as to render them auxilliary to About twenty acres of excel

cach other. For this purpose, lent ground has been fenced by

ihe mission was furnished with the laborers, and the last season

a team of two horses, two yoke improved for corn, oats, flax,

of oxen , ploughs, chains, & c . potatoes, turnips, &c. And a

Two laboring men are employ- large garden , well cultivated,

ed to assist the Indian people in producing plentifully the various

fencing, ploughing, raising of roots, melons, squashes, cu

corn and other kinds of grain ; cumbers, peas, beans, &c . for

and to aid them in building com- the use of the family and

fortable houses. They are also school. Beefand pork are also

lo cultivate a missionary farm , raised in plenty. The mission

on which beef, pork, bread , ary stock of cattle consisted,

corn , and all kinds of vegetables (when I left Sandusky, in Octo

are to be raised, necessary for ber,)of twenty - six head ; among

the comfort and support of the which , were five oxen , and nine

missionary family and Indian cows . The missionary family

School. Religious instruction and Indians have now no way of

is to be given them statedly on breaking their corn for bread,

the Lord's day, and occasional. | but in a large mortar, or a small

ly on other days by the Mission hand mill . They are calcula

ary ; a school-house is to be ling to build an horse mill the

erected, with the other build- ensuing spring ; so that the sub

ings, convenient for the mis- stantialmeans ofsupporting the

sionary family, and the Indian missionary family and Indian

children to be fed , clothed, and school,now ina flourishing state ,

lodged at the expense of the may be furnished from the farm.

Society . The friends of Zion will re

The plan has been prosecuted joice to hear, that the Wyandot

with good success, for the time, tribe, for more than three years

although greatly opposed by in- have kept their engagements,

imical traders . The buildings not to make use of any strong

have been erected ; the Indian drink . In that time I have not

fields have been enlarged and seen an instance of intoxication

several of the men have learned among them ; although the tra

10 plough their own ground, ders have kept spirituous liquors

and enter into the spirit of farm- constantly for sale in their vicin

ing in proportion to their ity.

means. The difficulty of get- Many of them listen to preach

iing farming tools, renders their ing, and a small number have

progress slow. Plough irons hopefully embraced the gospel
and other kinds of Smith work, of Jesus Christ.

cannot be procured within the I hope in some future com

distance of 100 miles. To re- munication to give a more mi.

move this difficulty, and forward | nute history of the rise and pro
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gress of the Wyandot mission . Jing press, I should immediately

The salvation of the heathen , is set about learning the art of

so fully brought into view in printing ! Even if I could print

scripture prophecy, that it is ar- but an A B C book, I might do

dently requested of the friends a deal of good ; for our present

of Zion to pray for the accom- spelling -book is of the most

plishment of such a glorious wretched sort, and yet costs 25

event . copecks. Our schools are in a

I am your affectionate friend deplorable situation, and good
and humble servant, books are a rarity . I have al

JOSEPH BADGER. ready composed several tracts ;

but cannot print them at my

own expense . Oh ! that a friend

Extract af Letter from the Rev. of God would interest himself

J. S. Huber, Minister ofa Reo in this cause, which is really not

formed , or Calvinistic Congre.my own, but the Lord's. When

gation in the German Colonies, I first came to my present situa

near the Wolga, in the Russian tion , I found not even a school

Empire, dated Catharinanstadt, master ; but, thanks be to God,

the 8th of December, 1807. I have succeeded in procuring a

good man ; for I could not have

" IN the German colonies, answered it before God and my

near the Wolga, there are six- conscience, to let the children of

teen Protestant clergymen, and my people rove about in such a

nine Roman Catholic priests, of state of ignorance and neglect.

the order of the Jesuits. The “ The principles of modern

number of the settlements a- infidelity are happily unknown

mounts to about 100 ; that of amongst us . The people are

families to 12,000 ; and the whole attached to their Bibles, and to

population toupwards of 40,000 such ministers as preach the

individuals. I have been here word of reconciliation. · When

since the 10th of October, and I travel about in the colonies,

found plenty of work. Blessed the people are rejoiced to heara

bt God,the people love hisword ! sermon.

The little tracts which I had have preached three or four

with me were received , I might times .
Truly, the harvest is

almost say seized upon, with an great, and I delight in mywork.

cagerness you have no idea of. Drunkennes
s is the chief vice

Oh, my brethren ! had I but the which prevails among our colo

cruinbs that fall from your ta nists . Formerly, many of their

bles ! Books are excessively dear own ministers set them a very

in ourparts .Alas! we have no bad example in this respect;
such bookseller's as you have. but, at present,most of the cler

and are very scantily supplied symen are worthy,and evangeli
with Bibles ; but to my great cal characters.
satisfaction , I hear that this want " Oh ! that I could feed the

willbe relieved bythe generous hungry multitude moreplenti
donation of the British and Fo- fully! Brethren , I repeat my
reign Bible Society.

Ah ! had I but a small print. I good work !"

application , assist me in this

In some weekday's I
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This letter was addressed by Old Barend, Old Solomon Kok ,

Mr. Huber to his religious Jan Mechiel , Jan Kok, Willem

friends in Germany and Swit- Fortuyn, and his wife Mary

zerland, and sent over to this Dorothea, Nicholas Barend, and

country by a respectable gentle- Klaas Barend . Afterwards were

man in Altona, with the follow- baptized Adam Barlie , Peter Da

ing remark : vid , Hendrick Hendricks, Fryn

Mr. J.S. Huber is person- Prins, Eva Barend ( the wife of

ally known to us as a very excel- Klaas Barend) Old Griet Barend,

lent and amiable character. He now called Margarette, and Sa

deserves the attention of our rah Pomer.

Christian friends in England. A " This commencement to form

donation of theirs might greatly a churchfrom among the hea

assist him in carrying his bene- then in the remote part of the

volent views into execution .- world, will , we hope, be accom

[ Apply to the Rev. Mr. Stein- panied with a special blessing

koni, Savoy , London .) from the great Head of the

(Phil. Intel. church ; so that we may yet see

greater things than these, and

our latter end be made greatly

MISSIONARY SOCIETY-AFRICA . to increase.

“ December 25. According

The Journal of the Missiona- to the custom of the Dutch

ries Anderson and Jantz, at Klaar church , the death of our dear

Water, on the north of the Redeemer was commemorated .

Great River, from October 1807 Brother Anderson preached from

to March 1808, has lately been Luke ii . 8--15 , and served at the
received ; from which we make table. The service was solemn ;

the following extract : and we experienced some agree

" The attendance on our able exercises of mind, which

preaching, especially on the none will wonder at, if they place

sabbath day, is still pleasing but themselves for a moment in our

we have notlately perceived any situation , or consider that after

powerful work among the care sojourning for so long a time

less and unconverted : our la- in this wilderness without this

bors seem to be most blessed in ordinance, we had now an oppor

building up those who have be- tunity to celebrate the death of
lieved through grace . our gracious Lord .

“ October 26, &c . The follow . “ We have lately lost a very

ing persons, after giving a satis . useful woman, whose name was

factory account of their conver. Old Dortje : her father was an
sion to God , have been received European : she was baptized

into the church by baptism : when a child ; and could read

Piet Pienard and PietGoejeman , and write. When brothers An.

our two interpreters ; Andries derson and Kramer came here ,

Waterboer, a young man who they found five whom she had

has acquired a good knowledge taught to spell . A few weeks

of the Bible , and who has dis before her illness she was re

tinguished himself above all our ceived a member of our infant

people in receiving instruction ; I church . She found much sup

.
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port in her dying hours . She sles (which have greatly prevail

was about 45 years of age : she ed) on the 12th of December.

was remarkably useful among us The Birth and Deaths in 1807,

with her needle, and as a mid- have been as follows :

wife. She was highly esteemed , Male Female. Total.

and is greatly lamented. It is Births, 23 22 45

remarkable, that her husband Deaths, 17 20 37

died of the small pox in Sep- Of the above, 6 died of the

tember last, and she of the mea- small-pox, and 4 ofthemeasles.

POETRY.

Hope.

BEST inmate of spirits refin'd !

By tender and severless ties,

In birth with this spirit entwin'd ,

Immortal till this gain the skies .

Blest plant of Gethsemane's ground !

The earnest of pardon and peace ;

Sole healer of sins' deadly wound,

And root of contentment and bliss.

The author, protector and friend ,

Of all Gop calls virtue in man ;

The source of all joy in his end,

Of pleasure in life's little span.

Our solace in sorrow and wo,

The zest of all joys we approve ;

The soul of our comfort below ,

The earnest of all that's above.

Its origin , union of will,

With Jesus, and faith in his blood,

Its safety his word to fulfil,

Its basis the oath of a God.

No sorrows nor fears can control,

So cheerful the heart where it reigns ;

No murmurs escape from the soul ,

So grateful that soul tho' in chains.

From lust and corruption is free,

The heart on its pinions upborne ;

And thee, dazzling world , even thee,

Hope fees as the shadows the morn .

1
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Extinct by its beams brighter glow ,

The glare of thy grandeur so grac'd ;

By transports its prospects bestow ,

Thy beauty and glory effac'd .

It soars to etherial plains,

In verdure eternal array'd,

Where Jesus in majesty reigns,

To realms, peaceand pleasure pervade.

To empire.unbounded and free,

Where truth , love and virtue control,

To life's ever fruit-yielding tree ,

To God of all being, the soul,

To songs sweet as angels can boast,

To joys no expression can reach ;

To union with God's mighty host,

To lore deep as Jesus can teach .

Intent on this ravishing scene ,

This fulness of greatness and bliss ;

Hope sits a refiner from sin,

And man meets th ' GODHEAD in peace.

Views death with a grief less'ning tear ,

The grave with no terror oppress'd ;

Sees worlds rush on worlds, without fear,

And hears his last doom self-possess'd.

Blest Christian ! above seraph blest !

Emotions like these he ne'er knew ;

The raptures of Hope fly his breast,

Grace - grace has reserv'd them for you !

FOR THE CONNECTICUT MAGAZINE .

MR. EDITOR,

THE following lines were written by a young Lady, a native

of Hartford, early in the spring of 1807, and left with one of her

friends as she was about to leave the place. If the strain of piety

that pervades them , renders the piece worth preserving, you are

at liberty to publish it in your useful Magazine.

The Farewell.

WHY sinks my heart, sweet cherub Spring;

To meet thy lov'd return ?

While every Bard thy beauties sing ,

Shall I those beauties mourn ?
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No....though thou bidst me hie away,

From scenes to me so dear,

I must not wish thy long delay ,

Or greet thee with a tear.

All nature sighs for thy embrace,

And hails thy op’ning charms....

The slightest beamings of thy face,

The coldest bosom warms.

Come then , and soothe chill pen'ry's woes,

Come wake the poet's lyre,

And those that love the GREAT FIRST CAUSE ,

With new delight inspire.

And tho' dear friends, my sadden'd heart

To early friendship true,

Sh :inks from the destin'd hour to party

And dreads the long adieu ;

Yet He who bids the leafless trees,

Their swelling buds unclose,

Opes the sweet lily to the breeze,

And scents the blushing rose ;

He too , directs my humble way,

Beneath his care I roam ,

I bow before his sovéreign sway,

And seek a distant home.

Oh, let us “ worship at his feet,"

And his rich grace implore

For this sweet hope ....one day to meet

Wherefarewells are no more !

M***

1809. Donation to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

*March 14. Rev. Erastus Ripley, contributed in new settlements 8 10 86

Donations ofBooks to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

By the Rev. Doctor Trumbull, 100 Religious Tracts.

By Wethersfield Female Cent Society, 200 Religious Tracts.

NOTE - The Editor gratefully acknowledges the favor of those, who

have given an account for publication , of therevivalsof religionintheir

several places. These narratives have refreshed the hearts ofmanypraja

ingChristians. Ifmany others, who have itin their powertomakesim
ilar communications would do it speeclily they willhavethe thanks of

all, who hope for the coming of our Lord, in the day of his glory of
earth .
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Sketch of the Life and Character a minister in Hatfield His mo

ofDr. Solomon Williams. ther was the daughter of the

venerable Solomon Stodd . rd , of

HE duties of Clergymen Northampton, whose praise is

are so uniform and the in all the churches.

incidents in the lives of those Under these parents he had

who faithfully discharge those the benefit of pious examples,

duties are so similar -- that the added to the weight of religious

particular events in the life of instruction . At Harvard Col.

such a character are soon for- lege, be received all the advan

gotten — while, the errors of one tages in his education which the

who has wandered from his du- first seminary of an infant coun

ty are long remembered ; as a try could bestow. By indefati

torrent which has destroyed the gable application to study, lie

labors, and ruined the hopes of became a distinguished scholar

the husbandman is remember in the liberal arts and sciences :

ed, while the mild showers, and in 1719, he received the

which fertilized the earth are honors of college . Having

forgotten. But although all the been early impressed with the

information relative to the sub- truths of religion, and the value

ject of this sketch , has not been of immortal souls, he devoted
obtained, which was wished , himself , not from necessity , but

perhaps the following account from choice, to the study of di.

may be gratifying: vinity. Other studies were at

The Rev. Solomon Williams, tended to only as accessaries to

was born on the 16th of Janua- this--and as soon as his age

ry A. D. 1701 . His father the made it proper he became a

Rev. William Williams, origi- preacher of thegospel . He soon

nally from Roxbury in the state after received a call from the

ofMassachusetts, was settled as first socicty in Lebanon in this
VOL . II . NO.5 W
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state, and on the 16th day of were notconfined to the pulpity

December 1722,hewas orduined. nor to his parish .

He married Miss Mary Porter Without assuming any autho

of Hadley, by whom he had rity; the care of all the neigh

a numerous offspring, seven of bouring churches seemed to be

whom survived him . The cares upon him . For many years hc

of a family however did not di- presided as moderator of the con

vert bis attention from his duty sociation of Windham county ;

as a minister. His temporal although during the former

concerns were with him but se part at least of the time it was

condary. He came to do his attended by a number much

master's business, and although older than himself. So distin

for many years he was subject guished was he for his wisdom ,

to great bodily infirmily, he pur- that his advice was asked in all

sued his studies with unremitted important concerns in the vici

attention, and preached in sea- nity . Did any dispute exist be

son and out of season to his tween minister and people, did

Aock. any heresy threaten to divide

The doctrines upon which he and distract the churches, Mr.

principally insisted were the fal Williams was the man towhom

len state of man - the corrup- they looked for aid . His judging

lion and depravity of our na- ment, his manners, his addressy

ture, and the impossibility of seemed to fit him peculiarly for

obtaining salvation upon the a mediator between contending

terms of the first covenant. The parties. The angry passions

infinite wisdom and grace of yielded to the mildness of his

God in the constitution of a new manners and the force of his

covenant, the covenant ofgrace. reasoning. And although he

The imputation ofthe righteous was remarkably modest and

ness of Christ. The law of diffident of his own opinion, he

faith , through which sinners are wouldnotdeny his time,nor his

justified before God, without services to those who asked

worksof their own : The ne them .

cessity of a change of the heart for twenty years he was&

by the Holy Spirit. Repentance member of the corporation of

towards God." The necessity of Yale College ; hewas a faithful

new obedience and holiness of friend ofthat institution, and he

heartand life derived from was beloved as well as respected

Christ by faith . The supreme by the students.

love of God, the principle of all About the year 1744 he pub

true obedience, and that bene- lished seven sermons entitled,

volence which is thefulfillingof Christ the King andWitness

the law . And after fifty years of Truth ."
Many single ser

spent with his people hedid not mons ofhis were also published

hesitate to say, that he had not atthesolicitationof individual

shunned to declare the whole friends or the Society. He also

counsel of God , so far asGod engaged in a controversy with

had imparted the same unto the Rev. President Edwards reso

him . pecting the qualifications of
But his ministerial labors I those who desired to be admit

3
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ted to the sacrament of the of the rhetorician . He studied

Lord's supper. In which , how. not to conceal his meaning by

ever , they differed as to the evi. his words, but that every word

dence of qualification, rather should assist the mind in receiv

than as to the qualification il- ling the idea intended to be com

self. municated . The good of the

In 1746 Mr. Williams pub-, audience was the object of his

lished , “ A Vindication of the preaching, and not their ap

Gospel Doctrine of Justifying plause. He preached Christ,

Faith . being an answer to Mr. and not himself. Hence no affec

Andrew Croswell's argument ted gestures, no theatrical ex

against a general, and for a par- clamations, no studied tones ;

ticular Faith . " In which an- 1 yet there was an air of gravity

swer the “sweet dream ” that and pleasantness, of dignity and

assurance is the essence ofFaith, modesty,of authority and humil

or the Antimonian doctrine is ity," which becomes him who

completely refuted . The con is the ambassador of Christ when

cluding remarks in the preface he reflects upon his own imper

will serve to show the temper offections. No one could hear

the author , and may be useful him and not believe him sin

as an example to future dispu . cere . Few could hear him and

tants . not be affected . During the

" I have not designedly made time of his ministry there were

any injurious personal reflec- severalrevivals of religionin his

tions or misrepresentations of parish, and one in particular so

Mr.Croswell nordesignedly trea- general that most of the people

ted him with indecent warmth were under religious concern .

or with hard words beyond the Before his settlement, the peo

merit of the cause ; if any thing ple were much divided ; and

of this kind has any where drop- during the time of his ministry,

ped from me in this controversy many of the neighbouring

with him , I shall be sorry and churches and congregations

readily ask his pardon without were rent asunder ; but his be

pleading his example in excuse . came more united ; and his wis

It has been my sincere aiın not dom and prudence under God

to expose him , but to vindicate prevented in a great measure

the cause of truth , and thedoc- the diffusion of those errors

trine of the gospel." among his people, which at that

In the desk Mr. Williams im- time proved so fatal to many

perceptibly caughtthe attention others.

of the hearer, without the at- In his private ministrations he

traction of a strong sonorous was singularly useful. His

voice, and without the trap- knowledge was not derived frotn

pings of a polished style. He books only, but he had tho

seldom spake but from his notes. roughly studied the human

His sermons were the result of heart ; and so far as was consist

much reading and reflection ; ent with the duties of a Chris
they were distinguished by their tian, he became all things to all

sound sense, and written in a men. With those who came to

plain style, free from the arts converse with him vain of their
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WE

talents for disputation he would fulness of God , and his full as .

reason. Țo those who thought surance of his interest in that

an argument dull and reasoning salvation which the Redeemer

vain, he could display the most has purchased .”

keen wit, and the most delicate

humour ; yet he never offended

by personal salire, nor disgust

ed by the coarseness of his re- Address, Constitution, and Sub.

marks. Always grave, yet al- scription proposal, of the Con

ways cheerſul, he never dis- necticut Bible Society, pre.

pleased the young by his mo- sented to the well disposed, of

roseness, nor the old by his levi . cvery denomination .

ty . His passions seemed to

have been subdued by grace,and TE invite your serious at:

however rudely attacked , he re tention , brethren, to a

membered that a soft answer more general, and, as far as pos

turneth away wrath." In his sible, to a universal, circulation

deportment he was meek, mo- of the holy scriptures . The ob

dest , affable, and condescending, ject , we are convinced, presents

so that any one could approach an immense field for useful ex .

him ; yet he was grave and dig . ertion . We are, of course,con

nified, so that none could ap- strained to view it as important

proach him without respect. in a high degree ; and as bav

All the relative duties he dis- ing demands upon our solicit

charged with faithfulness. In ude which we cannot neglect

his family he was an example of and be guiltless .

conjugal tenderness and parental We view it as matter of devout

affection . H took the most adoration and praise, that the

unwearied care in the education care of the pious, in various parts

of his children, and by his of the world, has lately been

economy was enabled to give turned to this interesting subject.

to four of his sons a liberal By associations for the distri

education . bution of bibles among the indi

Though he sustained the se- gent and careless , multitudes,

verest trials in the loss of his with whom the sacred writings

children, particularly his eldest were not to be found, and who

son who died a few weeks after must, in all rational probability,

he had graduated, he was an ex. unless assisted by religious cha

ample of submission and resig- rity, have finished their trials

nation . For more than fifiy for eternity unacquainted with

years he continued in the per the truths of divine revelation,

formance of his ministerial du have been already furnished with
ties and remained able to preach these books of life.

unul about six weeks before his We bless God, that, to the

death ,which happened Februa- societies now existing, for this

ry 29th 1776. “ İn his last mo. benevolent purpose in different
Toents he expressed his perfect and far distant districts of the

satisfaction in the way of re- Christian church, he has given

demption by Christ, bis firın re- success much beyond even the

liance on the promises and faith- I expectations of those by whom
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they were instituted . Of these, , to the European division of the

however, the limits of our ad- old continent. Vast sums are

dress permit us to give no more annually expended in translating

than a very concise account. the Christian scriptures into the

In Great Britain , 1780 a Na- oriental tongues . The way ap

val and Military Bible Society pears 10 he thus rapidly prepa

was formed . Iis only object was ring to diffuse the knowledge of

the distribution of the holy salvation , by a Redeemer,among

scriptures among the seamen of many and great nations overe

the navy, and the soldiers of the whelmed in the fatal supersti

army. “ By the aid of annual tions and idolatry of heathenism .

subscrip:ions,benefactions,and How animating, brethren, to,

• collections at various churches, every true friend of man, must

" the society has been enabled to be the hope of incalculable good,

• distribute nearly forty thou- which may be reasonably ex.

sand bibles, and a great num . pected from such expanded and

ber of testaments." Witnesses well directed effusions of Chris

of high rank and consideration tian benevolence !

have børne their repeated and By these examples of our

very cordial testimony to the brethren in Europe, and by the

happy effects, that have been ex- fairest prospect of great use
perienced. fulness , the attention of many in

A lille more than five years the United States has already

since, a British and Foreign Bi- been fixed upon the sameobjeci.

ble Society was also established Careful enquiries have been

in that island. Its object was excited into the necessity of si

the publication of the bible, not milar institutions, on this side

only in the English, but in vas of the Atlantic . Their result,

rious other languages ; and the as far as they have been yet pure

circulation of it among the poor sued , has presented affecting

of many nations . By the re- testimony to the urgent need of

port of that Society's committee, Bible Societies in our country.

the 4th of May, 1808. it appears, At every step of the examination,

that, in the course of the year additional evidence has been pro

then next preceding, their ex ., duced, and additional hope crea

penditures, in printing and cir- led , that unspeakable good may

culating the word of God, a. here be accomplished by such

mounted tomore than fifty four institutions.

thousand dollars. Accordingly, our Christian

Recent andauthentic accounts brethren of different denomina

assure us, that Societies, for the tions,in Philadeiphia.have.within

same excellent purposes, have a few months, formed a Bible So

lately been formed also, in va- ciety, for that city and its vicini

rious parts of the British Unity . We feel a strong persuasion ,

ted Kingdom ; and, upon the tha the more accurately the

continent, in Switzerland, in present want of bibles, among

Germany, in Prussia, and in the poor in every district ofour
Denmark . country , is investigated , the

Nor are the exertions of the clearer will be the evidence sup

pious, in Great Britain , confined portinga hope, that consequencs ,
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come .

use.

happy beyond our conception , distribution was, in former ages,

will follow from multiplying so so little regarded .

cieties for circulating, as univer . not with the generations that

sally as possible, the written have passed into the world of

testimonies of the Most High. immutable and righteous retri

To obtain the means, and to butiens, but with the living of

perform the work,ofputting the our own age-and, in a sense,

bible into the hands of those in that must affect every consider

digent people who have it not , ate mind, with generations to

and who seem not likely , soon ,

if ever , to feel theinselves able We believe it, however ,to be

to purchase it, is the single ob- unquestionable, that the Chris

ject of forming the Society, that tian world has never had oppor

here, addresses you. For this tunities, of distributing the bi

sole purpose, we solicit your aid, ble, equally favourable with

by the various talents which the those which present themselves

Lord has committed to you for to the present generation . The

increased facility of intercom

We dare not, indeed, affirm , munication between all the parts

that, in every instance, we shall and nations of the civilized

be able to select the most suitable world is the reason of this fact.

objects of your charity. But we Ought we not, therefore, ab

dare, and we do, promise fidelity, staining from every delusive re

as stewards of the Lord's pro fection on the past, to enquire,

perty entrusted to our disposal. as in the presence of our Judge,

Will it be objected, that socie- what can now be done, most

ties, for the sort of charity here effectually to promote the good

proposed, have bot, in pasi ages, of the present and following

been deemed necessary ; and generations ? And must not the

that there appears to be no ex. circulation of the scriptures,

traordinary need of them, at the bringiag salvation , among those

present day ? We readily con. that donot possess the means of

cede the correctness of both the an acquaintance with them, be

articles stated in the objection : placed on the list of works, the

And it deeply affects us, that most useful in our power ?

truth demands the concession : Is it not, in the highest degree

But we are, by no means, pre- desirable, that every person

pared to allow it to be thence capable of intelligent reading

inferred, that indispensible duty should have opportunities ofcon

does not now require the institu- tinual access to the holy scrip

tion and the labors of Bible Sutures? Webelieve, that none will

cieties. To us, the contrary ap- answer, No, but the misguided

pears to be the only correct con- papist, and the fool, that hath
clusion . i said in his heart, there is no

While we are persuaded, that God.” Such, however, we

the universal diffusion of the do nothere address.

holy Scriptures would have been Are there not many individuals

always useful, we do not feel and families capable of intelli

ourselves concerned to show, in gent reading, who are not des

this address, ruhy their general titute of these scriptures ? That
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there are, we feel the strongest concern you, brethren--to know ,

assurance. that the objects of this charity

Once more we ask, has not might have done better ? Should

God placed, in the hands of the it not rather be sufficient to call

well disposed among us, abun -forth our exertions for thei!

dant means of furnishing such highest welfare, to know, that

destitute people with the treas their condition- no matter, as

ures of his holy word ? The to us, by what causes is indeed

true answer to this question is lamentable ; and that the Lord

so plain , that it neednot be ex- has put into our hands the means

pressed . of their relief ?

Will it be objected, that the But, perhaps, on a superficial

want of bibles is their own view of the subject, some may

fault ! Be it so . They are sure- apprehend, that there is no need

ly to be pitied the more. They of a Bible Society in this part

are under amore pressing neces of our country. Let it be there

sity of aid by your bounty and fore considered, whether there

your prayers . All sin is the fault be not as really a necessity of

of him who commits it, and of such an institution, in Connecte

him only . But is the sinner noticut, as in any other section of

therefore the object of charity ? the Christian world . The ra

We trust you will never admit tional prospect of doing good is

such an opinion. Is not that always a call for exertion . Is

very sin of carelessness, which there not such a prospect before

arises from native opposition of us, at the present time, and in

heart to the word , and law, and the method here adopted ? .

character of God, the deplora- We feel, indeed, emotions of

ble article which forms the ne- the liveliest gratitude to God

cessity of charity ? Is it not for reason to believe , that, in the

the fault, the sin, of mankind, more ancient settlements of

that renders charity in temporal New -England, and especially in

things, necessary ? Nay, was it Connecticut, there is compara

not the fault of man, suffering tively less need of this charity,
in ruios by sin , which rendered than in any other extensive por

necessary that unparalleled cha- tion of the Christian world .

rity displayed by our “God man- We believe, that the bible is

Hfest in the flesh ?” Did he not more universally circulated here ,

teach the way of life, and shed than in any other country.

his blood , to guide, to redeem , We bless God , that thïs part

and to save the guilty ? Be it, of America was first cultivated

therefore, understood, that this bymen, who venerated the in

society has been formed with the spired scriptures, and who presa

especial intention and hope of sed them to their hearts as an

doing good to those who are invaluable treasure.

poor, and ignorant, and careless, We bless God, that, bymeans

and perishing,through their own of their institutions and laws

fault. It is for the benefit of founded on his word, the bible

none, but the guilty before God, was placed in families so gene

that we now address you. rally ; and that, in this particu

Does it concern as does it I lar,their posterity have so carc
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fully followed their pious steps . ty and ſew . They cannot do

We esteem it an admirable re- more than a small part of that,

gulation , that, by public autho- which it is desirable to have

rity , the select men of the res done, in these works of divine

pective towns are required to be love . In the charity we solicit,

certain, that, in every family, we claim to come forward, “ as

there be at least one bible . To helpers together with them ,"

us, however, this law , even on in extending the knowledge of

the supposition that it is as saving truth .

punctually executed as other For all the good , that has al

laws arc, oti- moral and religious ready been done, and which,

subjects, appears not to contain there is reason to hope, will

any provision for such as have hereafter be done by associa

nobibles and are unable to pur- tions for the distribution of reli

chase them . It only provides gious tracts, we also ascribe

for compelling those that are praise unto the " Father of

destitute of bibles to buy them Light." These associations have,

for themselves. But it directs by the blessing of God, been

the indigent to no charitable found very successful auxiliaries

fund , from which they may hope of the best cause in which men

to be helped, by public bounty , ever engaged . Our object is,

to the enjoyment of God's word . likewisein its nature and ten

How shall such become posses. dency, one witly theirs. While

sors ofthe best book ? We bless they conduct the destitute to

God, that every family in Con- the streams ;
we would bring

necticut is within the limits of them to the only fountain of va

some school district ; and that luable truth.

our civil laws enjoin the daily We rejoice to bear it in mind,

reading of theholy scriptures in that saving“ faith cometh by

every district school of the hearing " ; that the preaching of

state . the gospel is the grand appoint

- We bless God for numerous ment of Jesus for « bringing

missionary institutions ; and many sons and daughters,” to

particularly for the society of everlasting glory. Atthe same

This state, together with all di- time, we remember the come

vine smiles on their labors, in mand of Christ, “ Search the

doing good by their instrumen- scriptures. ” And the Bereans

tality to many souls perishing are much commended for their

with lack of gospel privileges daily diligence in the study of

To send both the preached and God's word .

written word of life to the new Would you, therefore, hope,

and destitute settlements is their brethren, to have a religion,

great object. In the accom- pure and undefiled before God,"

plishment of this, they have al- fourish more and more in your

ready done much. They have own hearts, and in the world es.

the most pleasing prospects of tensively, shoulditnot be your

doingyet much more. Butthe care to read the scriptureswith

feld of want is extensive and devout frequency and attention ;
vast. In comparison with this, andas far as possible help others

dieir meansofsupply arescan- | to the means of thus profitably

i
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reading them ? Is it not an a- your charity in the old settle

larming truth , that little benefit ments.

is to be expected from gospel But, brethren, are you suffi

preaching, if the bible is not ciently acquainted with facts to

much read in the family, and in decide, that, even in this portion

the closet ?
of our country-a portion of the

We rejoice to say , that, prin - world blessed,as we have alre dy

cipally by a divine blessing on seen, in a superiordegree, with

the foregoing means, the holy the means of divine knowledge,

oracles are, we apprehend , more there is not great need of the

generally enjoyed by the families charity here contemplated ? We

of Connecticut, than of any oth- call on our brethren, of every

er spot on the globe . We are denomination , in the holy minis

persuaded, however, that, nol- try-we call on our brethren in

withstanding all the care, alrea- the churches oftheLord Jesus

dy mentioned, both of our pious to say, whether there cannot be

fathers and of our brethren in found, in every ecclesiastical so

ihe civil and ecclesiastical de ciety, and among the people of

partments, to give every person every Christian persuasion, a

an opportunity of freely reading number of houses in which there

' the sacred volume, many are, is no bible ? That there can, is

this day , destitute of that book, our real, though painful, belief.

whose truths, correctly under- | This belief is not founded
upon

stood and affectionately embra- mere conjecture. A personal

ced , give present peace and un- acquaintance with sundry facts

failing hope.
-an acquaintance which is not

That there are many families the result ofextensive enquiry

and individuals, capable of rea confirmsourapprehensions, that,

cling with intelligence, who do in the whole state , such instances

not possess the holy scriptures, are not few . Thus, casting an

and to whom, by means of this anxious eye over both the old

Society, you can send them , setilements and the new, webe

will, we believe, becomeevident, hold ample room for the exer,

whenever you fairly examine the cise of this pious charity ; and

subject. Even a doubt is impos- our impressions of its necessity

sible, that at the Northward and are equal, in strength, with our

Westwardmany may be found reasons for believing, that all

who have no bibles. Nor can it should read the bible .

be justly doubted, that , in those Brethren, God has command

newly settled districts, family ed you to “ love your neighbor

connexions are continually for as yourselves.” Must you not,

ming by indigent, but industri- then, feel it to be your duty to

ous, young people, either with God, as well as to your fellow

out care, or without feeling abil. creatures, to bestow upon the

ity, to obtain that best of all destitute among them the inval

books, which makes the soul uable riches of his word ? . And

66 wise unto salvation." By our in what way can you hope so

agency you can send them the successfully to perform this du
bible, if it shall prove impossi- ty, as by the agency of a Bible

ble to find suitable objects of Society ?
VOL. II. NO . 5 .
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The nature of the cause and even here, of such an institu

the perishing condition of many, tion ? Are not the purposes it

who, through either indigence would accomplish in thehighest

or indifference, are destitute of degree, interesting and importe

the volume bringing “ Life and ant ? Can there be named ,with

immortality to lighi,” are our in the reach of human concep

arguments. How deplorable lion , any other method of chari

must be the state and the pros ry , in which, as Christians

pects of those multitudes, who friends to the welfare of m.in.

pass through their only proba- kind in both worlds-and as ac

tion, and die , without possessing countable to God for the use of

even the means of a saving ac- every talent-- you may hope to

quaintance with “ the Lord that do equal good, as in helping the

bought them !" ignorant to the knowledge of

Both in the midst of you , and those blessed truths, which con.

afar off, must , therefore, be seen cern their everlasting peace ?

and felt very urgent occasions Entire and strong in our confi

for that charity, which we nowdence, that there is not. Does

propose and solicit. not , then, the great object of the

li shall be our care to find the Society deserve your cordial ap.

individuals and families, who, in probation ? Has it not rightful

our judgment, need to have has it not invincible, claims to

bibles given them . On such, by your active patronage ? While

your assistance, we will bestow thousands and millions, in ways

that precious book . We engage utterly unjustif ble and crim

to do this with the utmost impar- inal , are devouring wealth and

tiality . If the requisite means throwing away life for worldly

shall be furnished, persons of crowns and conquest ; shall it

every description , and of every not be ours and yours, by means,

denomination, and of every oc- in all respects," righteous, and

cupation , whether bondor free - consistent with the worldly wel

whom we shall judge capable of fare of every person , to guide
profiting by the possession of souls unto that Jesus, who can

God's written word - whom we make them victorious over sin

sball find destitute of it-and who can pluck thein from the

who, as far as we can discern , hand of tiernaldeath - and place

will probably not soon , if ever, upon their heads the crown of

obtain it, unless aided by this life ?

Society -- shall be partakers of View the necessity of exertions

your sacred bounty. But, we for this glorious purpose. See

trust, you will find the Society's precious souls hastening to the

plan of operation delineated bar of eternal judgment, while

sufficiently and satisfactorily in destitute of the bible to guide

the constitution annexed to ihis them in safety and triumph heo

address . fore that tribunal . See owny

We beg leave therefore, breth of the rising generation, be.
ren , to repeat our earnest invi. cause without the bible to re

lation , that you very seriously strain and instruct them , pre

consider the object of the Socie .. paring, as their gears increase,

iy. Is there not great need,] io perpetrate crimes of every de

1
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scription — to suffer the evils of possession the field containing

extreme infamy and wretched- the pearl of great price. "

ness, on earth and to render Whether they discover, and af

their existence an abiding curse, fectionately secure, that pearl,

by falling into the handsof the and become rich for eternity ;

living God,” who is unchangea- or whether they reject the offer

bly “ angry with the wicked .” ed inheritance ; are articles, we

See. placed in your own hands, apprehend. which do not, in the

the means of bestowing upon least, affect the duty of us and of

them “ the words of eternal life .” you.

By the strong light which shines, By giving them the bible, you

in the bible, from the awful world bring, to their very doors, the

of retribution , behold the great- treasury of the “ true riches .” .

ness, the permanency, and the You lay before them the pages

richness, of the treasure you revealing the “ wisdom, that is

bestow , when you give them the from above ; that is profitable to

holy scriptures .
direct ; that is first pure, then

Are not charities, in things ptaceable, gentle , easy to be en

pertaining to the body, though treated , full of mercy and good

often necessary , utterly worth fruits, without partiality , and

less , in comparison with this ? without hypocrisy ."

Their fashion passes away. By giving them the bible , you

They soon perish with using- give them the " law of the Lord ,

But the Word of the Lord en- which is perfect, converting the
dureth for ever ; ” and the book , soul." You give them “ the

containing that word is an article statutes of the Lord , which are

easily preserved. the songs of the righteous in the

Perhaps you can bestow no house of their pilgrimage.”

favor, which will be less liable You give them opportunities of

than this to be alienated by unknowing the judgmenik the ho

godly traffic. If, in a few in - ly and immutable decisions of

stances, the wretch, who has re. the Lord , concerning both god

ceived it by your charity, shall liness and sin . By these deci.

thus contempluously dispose of sions they will be warned of

it, still it will pass into the hands writh unto the uitermost "

of others, to whom it may prove against the impenitent. By these

infinitely profitable. Pearls, tho' they will be called to the post

trampled under foot by him who of duty and safety.

perceives nottheir value, are Bygivingthem the bible,you
pearls nevertheless . They may give them a lamp for their path

be gathered up by another, who light for their feet" amidst

will be both able and willing to that thick darkness with which

discern their intrinsic worth . sin involves their way , through

By giving the bible to the the probationary life: Under

proper objects of this charity the insupportable pressure of

you give them the means of an their wretchedness, you give

acquaintance with their own ru- hem an infallible directory 10
ju by sin ; and with the way o " the consolations of God which

their redemption by an almighty are neither few nor small."

Saviour. You thus putinto their By this, your bounty, they
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may learn the way of that eter- 1 terable the joy of such a hope !

nal hope, which is an “ anchor “ Inasmuch ,” will the Judge de

of the soul, sure and stedfast," clare , “ Inasmuch as ye have

amidst the tempests and the done it unto one of the least of

tossings of “ the present evil these my brethren , ye have donc

world and which shall never it unto me . Well done, good

make ashamed ." You give and faithful servanls, enter ye

them a guide which cannot de- into the joy of your Lord.”

ceive them , to that “ godliness, Finally, brethren, pray for us.

which is profitable forall things , Pray for the prosperity of Zion.

having promise of the life Pray that the gracious guidance

that now is, and of that which is and blessing of the Most High

to come" In a word, you give may render effectual, to the sal

them those records of everlast- vation of multitudes, the many

ing truth , on the knowledge and efforts, that are making to dif

love of which their salvation de- fuse over the habitable globe, the

pends. knowledge of the holy scriptures.

We know , brethren , that you Pray that the “ word of the Lord

fully believe thetruth ofall these may have free course and be

declarations . With seriousness glorified that his name and his

therefore,realizing these truths as praise may be one and that his

practical, must you not find them kingdom may come, and his will

replete with the weightiest mo- be done, as in heaven , so on

tives to engage in this benevo- earth ."

lent work ? What charity to the

poor deserves even to be named

in comparison with giving them Constitution of the Connecticu:

the bible ? Why should you be Bible Society .

unreasonably concerned to fore

see , whether every individual will
ARTICLE I. The Society shall

make a good use of the inesti- be styled, The Connecticut Bi

mable treasure, you put into his
ble Society The circulation of

hands, when you give him this the holy scriptures shall be its

book of the living God ?
only object. The common ver.

Rather accompany your cha
sion of the bible, and imprese

rity with fervent importunity in sions that combine cheapness
prayer, that the renewing and with plainness, without Note of

saving influences of God's Holy Comment, shall be selected. In

Spirit may go with the truths of the accomplishment of this great

his holy word. Thus may you object, the Society shall be at

rejoicein a divine hope,that, in liberty to co -operate ,as opportu

doing your duty to your fellow
nities shall offer, with any other

creatures who need your assist. Societies formed for the same

ance ; whom you are able to purpose.

assist ; and whom you must II . The annual payment of

meet at the bar of Christ ; you Three Dollars shall constitute

will be found to have been , in the person paying that sum , a

the Lord's hand, instrumental of member of the Society : And

present good, and of eternal the payment of Forty Dollars

salvation to souls . How unut- shall constitute the person, ad
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vancing that sum , a member for f session , shall preside . The

liſe, without any further pay- secretary shall,keep a record of

ments . all the Society's doings , and

III . Every member of the shall correspond in their name.

Society shall be entitled to re- VII . The treasurer shall keep

ceive two bibles annually, provi- the accounts of the Society , le

ded he apply for the same, to ceive their monies ; pay the or

the directing committee, with ders of the directing commit

in six months from the time of tee ; and annually report, to the

the annual meeting. Society, the state of their funds.

IV. Any sums of money, VIII . No person , holding an

which shall, at any time, be sub- office, or offices, under this So

scribed and paid , either smaller ciety, shall receive any pecunia

or larger than those necessary to ry compensation for his servi

constitute membership, will be ces .

thankfully accepted, and , with IX. The stated annual meeta

religious strictness, appropria- ing of the society shall be hol

ted in the same manner with the den , in the city of Hartford, on

monies which shall be paid by the second Thursday of May, at

the members themselves. nine o'clock in the morning. A

V. A committee of seven . majority ofthe members present

called, The Directing Commit- shall be compelent to the trans
tee, shall be chosen yearly

action of business . An extraor

Guided by the first article , they dinary, meeting of the Society

shall purchase bibles, and super- may be called by thepresident ;

intend the distribution of them or, in case of his disability , by

for the Society. They shall meet the vice president ; at the re

in Hartford, as soon as conveni quest of twelve members . No

ent, after they shall be chosen ; lice of such meeting shall be

and thence by their own adjoun- given in , at least, two newspa
ments through the year . A pers of Connecticut ; and as

majority shall constitute a quo much as two months previous to

rum for business ; and two may the holding of the said meeting,

adjourn from day to day . They X. Two thirds of the memo

shall choose , of their number, abers presentin any annual meet.

moderator and a clerk, for a terming may make alterations and

not less than one year . The amendments of this constitu .

clerk shall record the doings of | tion .

the Committee, and lay them
[ Here follows in the original, a

before the Society, at its annual
subscription proposal.)

meetings.
Note of the Edilor

VI. The Society shall annu- ceding address on the subject of a

ally choose a president, vice Bible Society was communicated,

presidení, treasurer, and secreta. with a request that it mightbe in

ry.Atevery meeting, the pres tor thinking the design importantserted in the Magazine. The edi

ident ; or if he be absent, the cheerfully complied with the re

vice president; or if both be ab - quest.

sent, a member chosen for the

The pre
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On a Christian love of God . what thank have ye ? forsinners

also lend to sinners, to receive as

UR (livine lawgiver hath much again . But love ye your

, ,
“ Thou shalt love the Lord thy soping for nothing again ; and

God with all thy heart, with all your reward shall be great, and

thy soul, andwith all thy mind. ye shall be called the children of
This is the first and great com- the Highest : For he is kind un

mandment. And the second is to the unthankſul and the evil.

like unto it, Thou shalt love thy Be ye therefore merciful, as your

neighbor as thyself. On these Father also is merciful.” — This

two commandments hang all exhortation of Christ pl.inly de.

the law and prophets. " This is scribes two kinds of love ; one

the same command as was be- is compared to the love and mer.

fore given by Moses, the law.cy of God , and must, therefore,

giver of the Hebrew nation , from be of a holy nature ; the other

which we may determine that is such as sinners mutually iso

true religion is essentially the ercise, in the intercourse of this

same, under the Jewish and world, and in its moral qualities

Christian dispensations. This very unlike to those sanctified

is a summary description of affections, which are wrought by

the Christian temper, and all the the Spirit of God in the hearts

duties required from us by the of his people.
Jaw of God . To understand In this description the love of

this law and whether we obey it, the unsanctified is expressed by

are subjects of infinite impor- - Loving those who love themi

tance, on which our personal doing good to others that the

salvation depends, so that they benefit may be returned ; lendo

can never cease to be interest. ing to them of whom they hope

ing: lo receive, that they may receive

As men are very liable to be as much again ." Concerning

deceived in the moral nature of this love he says, if ye exercise

their own exercises, mistaking it, what thank have ye ? What

those for gracious which flow moral virtue or excellency of

from a deceived heart, in several the heart doth it discover ? It is

of his discourses, our Saviour merely a bargain of selfishness,

very emphalịcally described a in which the worst of men may

Christian love, and how it may interchange benefits from such

be distinguished from counter - motives, as neither deserve gra

feit affections. The following itude, nor are evidence of an

admirable words were spoken upright heart. The mostsinful,

and penned with this design, who have no motive higher than

“ For if ye love them which love their own pleasure or gain , are

you , what thank have ye ? for often found united in seeming

sinners also do even the same. Friendship, and the exercise of

And if ye do good to them which mutual benefits. On first view,

do good to you, what thank have it appears as though they were

ye ? for sinners also do even the governed by the purest love,

And if ye lend to them ind their favors granted, merely

of whom ye hope to receive, I to make the receiver happy ;

same .
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when , if we could search their enced , there may be the exter

hearts, it would be seen that oal appearance of union , they

nothing is further from their do, in fact, feel no mutual confi .

intentions . The union is one of lence, except what depends on

interest, and nothing done or circumstances, which this day

given without an expectation of may exist and to-morrow be

being repaid. Under the gove changed. This selfish love con

ernment of this principle, they stitutes the whole union which

are friends or enemies as seli . can subsist between ungodly

interest points , without any re - minds.

gard to Christian obligation . The second, or Christian love ,

A Christian love is very dif- arises either from a sight ofmoe

ferently described. It is to love ral excellency in the beloved ob

our enemics, and to do them ject, which is commonly called a

good , and lend, not hoping 10 love of complacence ; or it is a

receive again , wherebywe shall desire for the best good of all ,

resemble God himself, who is who are capable of happiness

kind in the evil and unthank- and glory , which is called a love

ful. Doing good to enemies, of benevolence : each of these

who by an unkind return injure is Christian love, ot a holy na

their benefactors, must proceed lure, and not depending on any

from a higher motive than a re . accidental or mutable union of

gard to self interest : this is personal interest.

Christian benevolence. It is a Having described the two

resemblance of the love of God, kinds of love, which Christ

who gave his Son to die for men meant in bis discourse on this

while they were enemies, sends subject, one of which is Chris

his rain and causes sunshine on tian holiness, the other merely a

the unthankful, and offers the selfish affection, which may

salvation and glory of the gospel coexist with great hardness of

to those, who being enemies of heart, every reader ought to ap

his kingdum live in disobedi- ply the subject in self examina

ence. tion , whether he hath that love

The difference between these of God, which will issue in eter

two kinds of love, is so explicit- nal life. We cannot make too

ly marked in our Saviour's dis- strict enquiry in a point of such

course, that every one who at- infinite consequence. Have we

tends to the subject must per any true love of God ? There is

ceive a reason for the distinction . reason to fear many imagine

The first is a modification of sell they have, who will find them

love or kindness to others with selves deceived, when they pass

a sole regard to our own inie- the strict scrutiny of a heart

rest , which may be found in the searching judge.

proud , the dishonest , and in all There are various sources

who have opportunity or art to from which a false opinion of

make others subservientto their our own integrity may arise .

own interest . " There is a gene- The sinjsfaction we have taken,

ral conviction in mankind that in innumerable blessings receiv

this disposition merits no thanks. ed from a divine hand, may

Although in persons thus influ . f lead us to suppose we love their
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or

author. Men are generally in- | false opinion that they love God,

doctrinated in the opinion of a while they are entirely destilute

supreme creator and governor of Christian obedience.

of the world , who preserves life, Sinful men, often doctrinally

dispenses favors, and saves from misconceive the character of

evils to which all are constantly God, which leads directly to a

exposed. The most unholy false opinion that they love him.

may be in a habit of conceiving The most ignorantare conscious

their blessings to be a divine that they are in the hand and

gift ; they are conscious of in- under the power of the Lord.

numerable favors from a dispen- Anticipating his punishment of

sing Providence , and may have those to whom he is opposed,it

the same love of God as one becomes rery desirable to think
sioner hath to another for some he is altogether such an one as

actual expected benefii. themselves ; that he approves

From the same motive they of such ways as please them ,

may love the law of God, es- will bear with their vices and

teenning it a protection of their neglect of pie y , and by no means
persons and properties , and a very stricily mark and punish

defence against the injuries of iniquity. Such opinions, and the

other men : or conceiving his prophet, who prophesies safe

government favorable to their things, are kindly entertained,

designs, they may be pleased and misconceptions of the di

that he is on the throne. These vinc character are increased by

affections may be strongly exer- that ignorance of moral glory,

cised without any just view of which necessarily exists in sinful

Gods holiness, the righteousness minds. Ignorance of the glory

ofhis law, or the great designs of holiness, together with a
he is accomplishing by his infi- unwillingness to be separated

nitely wise government. The from sin, conspire to form and

Lord appoints anddelights in his perpetuate a most dangerous

own government for its holiness, scheme of sentiments.

bestows blessings on guilty Lord whom they love is notthe

-men as a testimony ofhis grace, holy one of Israel ; but a God

and to lead them to anew lifeof falsely formed, by their vain im .

repentance and good works ; aginations.

while sinners delight therein for grace is glorious in holiness

his bountifulgoodness, which who requires men to be meeku
they improve as means of grati- humble , filled with self denial,

fying an evildisposition . Thus chaste,temperate,penitent, obe
there may be a sensible love,of dient in Christ Jesus,renouncing

God arising wholly from the their own righteousness and

common principles of depravity. wholly consecrated to his glory:

This kind of love, insomein- Lettheir false opinions of the
stances, may produce the zeal character of God be corrected,

of worship and carefulness in and the opinion that they love

the external duties of religion . him would instantly cease.

doing ihis for God, in selfish ex
Misconceptionsof the nature

pectance of receiving a reward. and offer ofgrace in the gospel

In some, this is thesource of a is another source of men's false

The

It is not he whose
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hope that they love God. Con- fiber the temper of Christ, nor

sciousness of guilt and fear of the faith by which his children

punishment readily attract no- live and are purified. In all

tice of the grace offered to a these cases sinful men, accord

guilty world ; while depravity of ing to their own imagination ,

heart renders men slow to learn may love God, supposing he

that they have no right to hope, loves them ; while in its nature,
until they are washed, and sanc- it is not different from the love

tified, and justified in the name sinners 'may have one for ano

of the Lord Jesus and by the ther. How different are these

spirit ofour God. They overlook faise affections from that delight

the necessity of repentance and in the moral excellency of God

faith issuing in a holy life, to which is seen by his saints ! For

obtain the promises. The most his benefits they are grateful,

sinful are pleased with the gos- sensible that ihese deserve their

pel of reconciliation, until they praise and are evidence of his

understand the holiness of its infinite goodness ; while for the

doctrines and duties . Until they moral glories of his nature they

find the necessity of a renewal adore him . His character is

in heart to become members in lovely in their sight ; when this

Christ Jesus, they will love God is beheld they are satisfied , and

for the offers of redemption when he is glorified their will is

through the blood of his Son . done . If, in covenant faithful

This tempor leads directly to yess , he denies the blessings of

misapprehensions of the nature time ; still they know he is righ

and offers of forgiving grace. teous, and their obligation to

Attempting to unite safely with serve him doth not depend on the

the reigning power of sin , holi- circumstance of his benefits to

ness of heart is dropped from hein being granted or denied .

the Christian character. Some | For the same reasons they love

imagine the gacious offer to be is law ind government. To

so extensive as will embrace all, them the great excellency of

however sinful they remain ; that freedom , which we receive

some suppose the gospel was in the gospel, appears to be a

designed to relax our obligation previous deliverance from the

to be holy in all things; some, reigning power of sin . This

that as we are justified through love of God is different. in its

a Saviour's righteousness, there whole nature , in its primary

is no necessity for salvation, that qualities, and in all its effects,

we should be personally holy ; from loving him through a pre

while others content themselves supposed opinion that he will do

with the sound of grace and them good as a merited fruit of

mercy, not even making an en their own services. The former

quiry, whether' any thing must is a testimony of the heart to the

be done by us to give a title to infinite glory of God ; the latter

the promises. These false idens is merely an exercise of a forvid
of the nature and offers of prinden self love, which is common

from God, excite a scifish love of to all sinful beings, moves them

him for the grace there is in the in all they do, and will be both

gospel, in many who have nei. | their punishment and sin, when
Vol. II . NO. 5 . Y
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my

infinite justice denies what they / going about to establish my own

now unmeritedly receive , and righteousness ? Am I satisfied

gives them up to reap the fruit with Christ's righteousness, asa

of what they have sowed . Let complete title to glory ? I read

not a question of such impor- of peace in believing i have I

tance, as the sincerity or insince- peace in my conscience ? Being

rity of our love lo God, rest on justified by faith, have I peace

having been once determined wi!h God ? When my soul is.

favorably for ourselves ; let us alarmed with the remembrance

remember that the heart is of former sins, or those lately

treacherous above all things, committed , how do I obtain

and search out its deceitful ex- peace ? Is it by forgetting them

cuses ; let us reflect that many, as soon as I can, and then fancy.

who in the end tremble at the ing that God has forgotten them

thought of meeting a holy God , too ? Is it by resolving to do so

bad lived without a doubt that no more, and so making future

there foundation stood strong, obedience atone for past offen

until they were shaken by death ces ? Is it by performing reli

and the prospect of immediately gious duties, and so making a

entering eternity. mends ? Or, is it by a fresh ap

P-S. plication to the pardoning,peace

speaking blood of Christ ?

When sins stare me in the

face, and my duties themselves

Directions for Self - Examination. appear sins, whence, O mysoul!
proceeds thy comfort ? Is it the

(Concluded from p. 148. ) blood of Christ, my sacrifice , that

purges my conscience from dead

AVING thus examined works ? Does faith , in the atone

H , me
impar:ially to examine the the dreadful apprehensions of
FRUITS AND EFFCTS MY condemnation and wrath due 10

FAITH . Many pretend to faith sin ? Do I, or do I not, believe

whose works give the lie to their that God is reconciled, through

pretensions ; let me, therefore, the death of his Son, and there.

shew my faith by works. James fore look up to him with free

ii. 18 . dom and delight ? If I have not

II . Quest . What ARE THE this peace , why is it ? What hin .

FRUITS OF FAITH ? Does it pro- ders? Either I do not clearly

duce those effects which the understand the nature of the

word ofGod points ont as the gospel , or I do not fully believe

proof and evidence of its since it ; for it provides for every pos

rity, with respect to my cons. sible case .
If I have this, bless

science, my heart, and my life ? ed beGod for it ! Lord help me

1. What are the effects of my to keep it, that it may keepme!
faith, as to my conscience ? The Lord I believe ; help thou mine

scripture says, We have believed, unbelief.

and do enter into rest . Hebrew. 2. I should try what are the

iv . 3. Do I rest from any former effects of my faith, as 10 my

legal attempts to justify myself, Heart, and its affections.

OF
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( 1.) Do I love God, God the that sin which most easily be

father ? Do I think of him , and sets me,and labour daily to mor

go to him as a loving father, in lify it , and to deny myself ? Do

Christ ? Have I the spirit of I sigh for complete deliverance

adoption , so that I cry abba fa- from remaining corruption , and

ther ? Do I love him as the fa- rejoice in the hope of it , through

ther ofmercies, the God ofhope, a holy Jesus ? Do I long for hea

the God of peace, the God of ven , that there I may be satisfi

love ? ed with his likeness ?

( 2. ) Do I love Christ ? To ( 5.) Do I love God's people ?

those who believe he is precious. Can I say to Christ, as Ruth to

Is he precious to me ? Do I see Naomi, thy people shall be my peo

infinite beauty in his person ? Is ple ? Do I love them because

he the chiefamong ten thousand they love Christ, and bear bis

to me, and altogether lovely ? image ? Do I feel an union of

Do I admire the length , and spirit with them , though they

breadth, and dep: li , and height of may not be of my party , or think

his love ? Is it the language of exactly as I do ? Can I say, I

my very soul , none but Christ, know that I have passed from

none bui Christ ? Is it my grief death to life, because I love the
and shame, that I love him no brethren ?

more ? 3. What are the effects of my

( 3. ) Do I love the Holy Spirit ? | faith , as 10 my daily WALK and

( Rom . xv. 30. ) Do I honour CONVERSATION ? The word of

him , as the great authorof light, God tells me, that he who is in

life, grace, and comfort ? Do I Christ, is a new creature ; old

maintain a deep sense of my de- things are passed away, all things

pendence on his divine agency , are becomenew. If ye love me,

in all myreligious performan- said Christ, keep my command
ces ? Do I desire my heart to be menis . Let me review the de

his temple ? Am I cautions lest calogue, and see how my love to

I quench bis holy motions, or Christ is manifested by myobe

grieve him by my sins ? Am Idience.

sensible , that without his influ- ( 1.) Do I know and acknow

ences I cannot pray , hear, read , ledge God to be the only true

communicate, nor examine my God, and my God ; and do I

self as I ought ? worship and glorify him accord

(4. ) Do I love God's lary ? ingly ? Is he the supreme object

Do I delight in the law of the of my desire and delight ? Do I

Lord, after the inward man, not trust him , hope in him , love to

wishing it less strict and holy, think of himn ? Do I pray to him ,

but because it is holy ? Am I do I praise him , am I careful to

as willing to take Christ for my please him ?

king to rule over me, as for my ( 2. ) Do I rec ive , observe,

priest to atone for me ? Do 1 and keep pure and entire all such

hunger and thirst after righte- religious worship, and ordinan

ousness ? Do I pant, and long, ces, as God hath appointed in

and pray to be holy ? Do I wish his word ? How is it with me in

to be holy , as I wish to be hap secret prayer, in family prayer,

py ? Do I hate all sin, especially in public prayer ? With what
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views do I go to hear the preach- | incentives of lust, such as intem .

ed gospel ; and what good do I perance in food, lascivious songs,

books, pictures, dancings, plays,

( 3.) Do I make a holy and and debauched company ; re

reverend use of God's names, membering that my body is the

tilles . attributes, ordinances temple of the Holy Ghost ?

word and works ; avoiding the (8.) Do I use the lawful

profynation of or abuse of any means of moderately procuring

thing whereby God makes him and furthering the wealth and

self known ? outward estate of myself and

(4.) Do I keep holy to Gou others ? Do I abhor every spe

the Sabbath day ; resting al cies of robbery and injustice ?

that day from wordly employ- Am I strictly and conscientious

menis recreations, and conversa Iy honest in all my dealings, not

tiou ! And do I spend the whole over-reaching or defrauding any

time in public and private exer. person , in any degree ?

cises of divine worship, excep! ( 9.) Do I studiously maintain

so much as is to be taken up in and promote TRUTH, between

the works of necessity and more man and mun ; not only abhor

cy ? Is the sabbath my delight ; ring perjury, but hating allfalse

and are the ordinances of God's bood ? And do I , as a professor

house very precious to my of religion , avoid both ludicrous

soul ? od pernicious lies , being as ten.

( 5. ) Do I endeavour to pre. der ofmy neighbour's character

serve the honour, and perform as of my own ? Am I very car

all the duties which I owe to my rious of making promises, and

superiors, inferiors, or cquals; very careful to keep them ?
remembering, that true religion ( 10.) Am I contented with

makes good husbands, wives, the condition God has allotied

.children, masters and servants ? me, believing that he orders all

If I am really holy, I am rela . things for the best ? And do I

tively holy . avoid, as much as possible, enoja

(6.)DoI use all lawful means ing my neighbour's happiness

to preserve my own life, and the or inordinately desiring ans

life of others ? Do I avoid all thing that is bis ?

intemperance ? Do I resist a And now, dear reader, what is

passionate temper ? Do I labour the result of yourinquiry ? Have

to promote the welfare of men's you made a solemn pause atthe

souls ? DoIexercise love ,com- close of every question, and ob
passion , and succour to the poor tained an honest answer ? And

and distressed , according to my are you , notwithstanding many

ability ? Can I, and do I freely unallowed imperfections, able to

forgive those who have injured conclude, that yourfaith is of

me? Can I, and do I pray for God's operation ; and proved so

Them ? and instead of having, do to be , by its holy fruits of peace,

I love my very enemies ? love , and obedience ? Then take

(7.) Do I earnestly strive to the comfort, and give God the

preserve iny ownandmy neigh - glory.

bour's chustity, in heart, speech But if, on the other hand, the

and behaviour, avoiding all the evidence of scripture and con.

prea lui

li
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science is against you , and you and worthy of their divine au

are forced to conclude, that your thor.

heart is not right with God ; Butit is not so much to illustrate

then , for God's sake, and for the superior excellence of the

your soul's sake, cry instantly, Mosaic economy, as a system of

and mightily to him , to have religious and moral practice, nor

mercy upon you, and change of civilpolicy, as to exempt par

your heart ; remembering, that ticular regulations from the re

though your case is awful, it is flection of being weak and trifling,

not desperate ; and that still, to which they are exposed from

you , even you , coming to Christ, the caprice of some and the ig

shall in no wise be cast out. norance of many. As speci

mens of the regulations now

contemplated may be produced,

those which relate to meats ,

General observations on the Laws clean and unclean, to dress, that

of Níoscs. women should not put on that

which pertaineth to men , nor

( Continued from p. 142.) men put on the garments of wo

men --- to agriculture that they

THE statutes and judgments should not yoke an ass with an

T

as

lites, embraced various objects, ferent kinds of seed. These,

and upon examination , will ap-- with others of a similar kind,

pear to be excellently adapted to are obnoxions to censure,

attain them . As a system of r2- frivolous, contemptible, and un

ligious doctrine none can exceed worthy of the God of Israel.

them , acknowledging one only But to vindicate them from such

living and true God, and requir. aspersions, it is only necessary ,

ing the worship , love and ser- it is presumed , to observe,

vice of him, with all the heart 1. That God redeemed the

and soul. As a system of reli- nation of Irael to be a people pe

gious instruction in good things culiar to himself. By solemn,

to come, the blessings of re- covenant transactions, God be

demption by Christ, their signi- came their God, and they be

ficancy and adaptedness, it is came his people, and separated

hoped, hasbeen illustrated in the from all the idolatry of the hea

preceding explanation . As a then . Conformably to this cha

system of political and civil re- racter, many regulations were

gulation , the subordination they prescribed as restraints from

require, the inviolable respect idolatrous superstition . For in

for the rights of justice and stance, idolatrous superstition

equity they every where incul. had directed , that in worshipping

cate, the spirit of philanthropy , the Gods, they should accom

they inspire, and the protection modate their dress to the God

and compassion they extend to they worshipped to render them

the fatherless and the widow , selves more acceptable. As,

the servant , the poor and the when men worshipped Venus,

stranger, render them infinitely the goddess of beauty and plet

superior to all human systems, sure, they should assume the
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beautiful dress of women—when 2. It was necessary and desi.

women worshipped Märs, the rable, that their visible appear.

god of war, they should appearance should correspond with
in the martial habit of men. their visible character and rela

Hence the prohibition, that mention.

should not put on the dress of According to solemn engage

women , nor women the dress of ments, God was their God , and

men, became necessary , not on they were his people. God was

ly to prevent a practice so im- holy, and their relation to him ,

proper and indecent but also to made their holiness essentially

preserve the Israelites from necessary . Be ye holy, for I

symbolizing in the superstitious the Lord your God am holy.

rites ofheathen. For the same The law or ten commandments,

reason , they were prohibited engraven on the two tables of

from rounding their heads in stone, was the standard of their

cutting off their hair', neither moral rectitude, and required

might they mar the corners of perfect holiness. But , separat.

their beards, for these were ed from the idolatry of the hea

idolatrous rites. Nor might then and brought near to God, a

they cut their flesh , for that was visible character, or appearance

the practice in the worship of according with this relation, be

Baal . Nor might they print a came peculiarly necessary and

mark in their flesh, for by that desirable. This might neither

rite idolaters initiated them- be dictated by human wisdom,

selves in the worship of their nor exposed to the vanily of su
peculiar gods. Neither might perstition . It pertained to thepri

they make garments of linen rogative authority of God alone

and woolen, nor yokean ox with to resolve it .
This was defined

an ass, nor sow their fields with by a system of regulations, to
different kindsof seed. For by them, irreversible and immuta

such commixtures, superstition ble. These extended to their

taught idolaters, they recom- whole external

mended themselves to their gods constituted the standard of visi

and procured their smiles and ble purity and pollution . Con
blessings. However inferior forming to these prescribed

and trifling, consequently , such rules oflife and practice,theywere

regulations may appear to us, visibly pure and holy, prepared

from the long disuse, and our to receive the expressions of di:
ignorance of such heathenish vine favor, and God promised

customs, yet in the view of them his protection and bless.

idolatrous superstition , they ing.
If these were violated,

were particularly necessary and they became visibly unholy,

important, and God in prescrib- were disqualified for peculiar

ing such regulations, expressed privileges and God hid his face

a detestation of idolatrous rites, from them . If it were an indi;

and an attention to preserve his vidual transgression, personal

people from them , highly wor- impurity was contracted and the

iliy of himself , and infinitely transgressor should be put out

honorable forhis glorious cha- lof the camp. For Godwas of
racter . purer eyes than to look upon

conduct, and
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same .

to

any evil , and might see neither | TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON

iniquity in Jacob , nor perverse
NECTICUT MAGAZINE .

Hess in Isreal. As in the habit.

val employments and daily oc- Rev. SIR ,

currences of life, pollutions I WAS much pleased with

might be contracted, which dis- a letter in your Magazine for

qualified for special favors, rites April, from Mrs. Jerusha P - d,

of purification were instituted and with your remarks upon the
for the removal of them . When

Soon after reading the

those were attended in the man- Magazine, I happened to take

nerprescribed, the subject was up a volume of the Horæ Soliia

purified , visibly restored to the riæ, and was highly entertained

favor of God , and the privileges with some remarks of the author

ofhis people . At the same time, upon the conversation of many

these ceremonial, external, visi- professors of religion. Think

ble impurities were peculiarly ing them calculated to do good ,

adapted to suggest their and very well suited to follow

minds, views of their moral de- the piece in your Magazine a

fects and pollutionsmas their bove alluded io, I venture to re

rites of purification were design. quest you to insert them in your
ed to direct them to the great nextnumber.

source of spiritual cleansing, the Yours, &e .

blood of Jesus. Their whole CLERUS,

system consequently , consist

ing of moral precepts and cere- The Remarks are asfollowus :

monial regulations, was emi.

nently adapted to form and exbj. See Hor . Sol. Vol. 1. p. 162.

bit them agreeably to their holy

profession and distinguished We are sorry to own, but

relation, as high above all peo- cannot deny, that there are ma

ple, holy to the Lord their God ny high and vain -glorious pro
-and, walking in his statutes fessors, who talk about

and judgments, and enjoying his Christ, and dispute for hours to
protection and blessing might gether upon the peculiarities of

extort the exclamation ofMoses his gospel , who, it may be fear

from everv spectator : Happy ed , are little better than sound

art thou , ( ) Israel , who is like ing brass, and lipkling cymbals.

unto thee , O people, saved by These are they , who give their

the Lord , the shield of thy help, tongue to God, but their very

who is the sword of thy excel- heart and souls to the spirit of

lency , and thive enemies shall the world : And therefore when

be found liars unto thee ; and their sound is over, all is over

thou shalt tread upon their high with them . They profess in

places . order to speak, and they speak to

shew their profession . By any

other signs, we should not be

able easily to distinguish them

from the rest of the world .

It is to be deeply lamented

too, among other things, that,

can
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professors are so little alone ingelical and decent, if St. Augus.

these days, and not only do not tine's motto , for his table -talk,

practise but speak against fre was made a more general rule

quent retirements from the for discourse :

world, which have been the usage Quisquis amat dictis absentum

and desire of good and wise men rodere vitam,

at all times. A man may as Hanc mensam indignam noverit

justly be expected to advance in 288¢ sibi. *

learning, without silent reflec

tion upon the subjects of know- Which may be rendered :

ledge ; as a Christian can be Whoever wounds an absent

supposed to proceed in the di. neighbours's fame,

vine life or spiritual science, No welcome seat at my repast

without frequent prayer and me shall claim.

ditation . There is to studying Many appear to seek company,

in a croud ; nor yet learning the for the mere purpose ofshewing

things of God in the constant themselves in company, and

tle and confusion of earthly such never leave it , if they have

affairs. The real Christians, their own will , without drawing

who are providentially called in- discourse into debate and dispu.

to these matters, find to their tation : Just as if the shining

cost so muchinquietude and in argument (though, as itfre.

distraction of spirit, as should quently happens,such people

deter others from venturing into arethe most unfit of any by

them without calling. A calm- temper and education for the

ness of mind can scarce be ex business ) was the right way of

pected in the midst of worldly obeying the precept, to let

storms : And therefore a Chris- lighe shine before men . Noist

tian, who values his own peace, verbose, and incessant declama.

will endeavour, to shun them , tion ,much oftenerdisgusts,than

even though some, whom edifies, the hearts of the hearers.

the apostle calls busy-bodies, What Lactantius said of wise

(steplepya Somerot workers about dom ,may with great truth be

and aboui,ad yet about nothing,) said ofgrace. thehighest wis

may think it monkish and gloo- dom ; non in linguc,sed in corde,
my for a man to enjoy highly it does not lie in the tongue,

his God and his Bible, and be but in the heart. It was a myse

satisfied in these, without run- tical statute of the law , that evle

ning after the follies and foppe- ry.ofien vessel, which hath mo.com

ries of mankind. But, if it be vering bound upon it, is unclean.

right to pray, that we may not By which it was signified,that
be lead into !emptation ; surely,

not only every

it can never beright, thatwe is uncoveredby the righte:
ourselvesshould freely run into ousness of Christ, is in a state

it .

Too frequently likewise does professor, everyone thinking

of pollution ; but also that every

the conversation of many per- himself a vessel ofthe true sance

sons degenerate into a mean

and unfriendiy detraction of the * See his Life, by Passidonius,al

absent . It would be both eyan- the head of his works.

sioner, who
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not :

A

tuary, who notwithstanding is , Non tali auxilio .-- Truth finds a

open to the spirit and conse- | better advocate in the heart and

quently to the filth of this world, life than in the tongue. An hyo

is unholy and unseparated, in pocrite may prate aboutthe gos.

direct disobedience to the will of pel ; but the real Christian alone

God . There are even proper can live the gospel. Never

reserves in common life : And I therefore was the Psalmist's ad

in the Christian life they are vice, and the Psalmist's practice,

still more necessary , till there be more necessary than in the pre

just occasions of speech ; and sent day : Stand in awe, and sin

then prayer for grace and wis- commune with your own

dom should be offered , at least heart, and in your chamber, and

internally , that the speech may be still. Selan, i. e . " Note it

be sound and seasonid with that well ."

salt, which may on those occa

sions glorify God, and edify the

hearer. What was said of gra .
on Discipline in the Church of

Chrisi.
cious Huoper , Bp. of Gloucester ,

would be a becoming character MONG many institutions

to every Christian : “ He was in the Church of Christ

spare of diet, spare of words, and for preventing sin and reclaim

sparest of time.” . Besides; 'tis ing the disobedient, one is a

no part of a Christian's business, salutary discipline, or the use of

be he in public or private station , certain warnings and punish

to sher himself, and to display ments on those who either are ,

his own little attainments ( for or are supposed to be transgres

they are but dittle at the most :) sors of God's law , and who live

His duty it is to speak for bis inconsistently with the doctrines,

master, and even then with and example of our Redeemer.

inteekness and fear. “ The soul Several kinds of discipline were

(says the excellent archbishop used in the Jewish Church ,

Leighton,) that hath the deepest which , in its time, wasthe true

sense of spiritual things and the Church ofGod,of which no par

truest knowledge of God, is most ticular mention will now be

afraid to miscarry in speaking of made. In many discourses of

him, and is most tender and our Saviour and precepts deli

wary how to quit itself, when vered by those who spoke under

engaged to speak of and for his authority, a salutary disci

him . " * A Christian's life does pline was instituted. This was

not consist in outward dispute designed to reclaim offenders,

orbabbling,but in inward faith and warn others against imitat

and joy : And the surest way of ing their heresies and ungodly

losing his own comforts, is by practice. The subject of dis

an idle debate, in which he cipline hath caused much con

would appear the first actor, and tention in the Church from its

display his own talents, or stir up establishment to thepresent day.

his animal passions, under the It hath separated the Church

conceit of doing it for God.- general into several great par

ties, and caused animosities in

Comment. upon 1 Pet. ü . 15 . particular churches, which were
Voc. II. NO . 5. Z
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or

wiped away only by the death of evils , natural and moral, which

the actors . Passion can inflict have been in the world, from its

punishment, while it is only beginning to the present day :

patience and repentance can en yet many successfulefforts have

dure it. It is not the design of been made to stem the over

this paper to discuss the contro whelming torrent of its ef.

verted points , where authority in fects .

the Church of Christ is vested , To answer the enquiries we

nor by whom censures and pu- must resort to a more simple

nishments ought to be inflicted ; process of reasoning, and to sta

neither certainly to determine the ble facts. We must look to the

degree and extension of punish- character of those who compose,

ment, nor the evidence of repen- and are leading members in

tance before an offender may be those particular churches where

restored to the good charity of salutary discipline is neglected.

his brethren . Each of these The general duty is not observ.

would lead into a boundless ed, and in every instance of neg.

field of controversy, while , after | lect , weshall see that a majori

all , it is probable that each ry are afraid of the institution.

Church confederacy of If judgment begins at thehouse

Churches would follow their ofGod, they know not shere it

own maxims. A point of much will end . Many are willing to

casier solution is now proposed . see a brother condemned, espe

When Christians of every de- cially, if there hath been any

nomination agree there is a want animosity existing ; to be con

of suitable discipline in the demned themselves would be
church of God, why is there no very undesirable. Many are

more efficacy in what they say , willing to have a brother'shuk

and so little energy in what they exposed who would not, for a

do. When pious men lament world have their own character

the fault ; when the most zea- scrutinized . One says, such a

lousof Christ's minister's preach ; brother is an extortioner ; but

when partizans for particular he fears to bring the charge,lest,

forms of discipline are ready to in the end, his own books of at
break union with their brethren , count should be examined.

who cannot in all things see with Another fears his neighbor hatá

them eye to eye ; when con- spoken falsely ; but dare not be

sistories, synods and the most gin an examination into sins of

dignified councils, in large the tongue least his own slander

branches of the church consult and enmity and unneighborly

and address ; and when all con insincérities should be deteck

sent they are right in the end ed ; and still a third is pained

proposed ; why is there no lest some one, who is destitate

greater effect from all the exer- of the grace of God should stain

tion than we behold ? the communion to which he be

If it be answered human de- longs ; but dare not speak ,lest,

pravity is the cause, this is doubt in his own case, he should be

less true, but not a fair reply ; unable to render a reason for the

for the depravity of men, in a hope that is in him.

sense, is the cause of all the Others are deterred from
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their duty, lest it should bring out healing the wound ; neither

upon them the reputation of be- is it a sufficient excuse, that the

ing censorious people,or injure minister hath been verbally in
their business, or break the con- formed . Verbal information

Nexion which their young peo - cloth not authorize a minister to

ple have with families, which arraign any one either before
they hold to be a little more res himselfor thechurch . A church

pectable in the world than their process requires a more substan

own . Thus we are led to see tial way of proceeding or it

the fountain from which hath would soon degenerate into con

fiowed a neglect of salutary dis- fusion , and perhaps into oppres
cipiine in the church from its sion .

first promulgation. The insti. What shall then be done ? Is

tution is excellent, admirably all discipline in the church of

adapted to reclaim offenders, and Christ to be forborne ? by no

warn all men ; its inefficacy ari- means. On whom doth the du .

ses from the weakness, con- ty devolve ? On all . All in their

sciousness of personal sin, and places, ought to be active, watch

fears of worldly detriment, in ful and filled with brotherly love ;

ibose to whom the execution is for it is brotherly love excites lo

committed ; and in the present the only discipline,which will be

state of things, it is not seen to for the glory of God and the

whom the power may be en- good ofsouls.
trusted more safely . All are We never yet saw a church

willing that others should be process which proceeded from

censured for their visible trans- antecedent contensions in the

gressions ; all are convinced neighborhood concerning cha

that an ordinance of discipline racier and property, or from bit

is very fit in the Church , and al- ter civil controversies, that ter

low that a fault somewhere ex. minated either in the prosperity

isis . What belongs to all is of the Church or the spiritual

done by none. Some will go good of the parties concerned.

from house to house, lamenting The reason is plain why this is
and saying aspersive things of a the case ; such ecclesiastical pro

brother, who is really guilty , and cedures arise from enmity and

stops at this, thinking they have revenge and not from a spirit of

done their duly ; whereas they brotherly love.
have departed from it . Their Neither are we to expect that

propagation of the scandal far. processes in the church should
iher than it had reached before, originate from the instigation of

was a wrong thing, unul they its officers. Every member in

had previously used the means the church, either doth or ought

of disciplineas we find them ap to think its officers, whether

pointed by the great head of the they be minister, elder, deacon ,
church . Suggestions of evil or by whatever name they are

ought not to be made, where called , protectors of his rights

there is no evidence which wili , as well as watchmen over his

substantiate the thing, before a soul . It is the duty of officers

proper board for judgment in the church to oversee gene

Thisis corrupting the blood with rally , advise, reprove and exbort,
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but it is not to be expected of of souls : neither deprive your

them, that they becomeaccusers self the benefit of Christ's ordi

in every matter of wrong sug- nances, because some, whom

gested to them , then search a you cannot prevent, misuse

whole parish for evidence, and ihem. Our divine Lord, on u

afterwards moderate in the body certain occasion said, that the

which is to pronounce sentence . tares and the wheat must grow

Common sense dictates differ . logether until the angels ofGod

ently concerning the division of separate them. An awfulsepe

duties in every body, which is ration .

vested with judicial powers,

where there are rights to be

preserved , as well as sins to be

punished. Sinners necessarily unhappy una

But when will a salutary dis- der the calanzilice of Life, and

cipline be maintained in the a guilty conscience.

Church ? never, until the ruling
influence of the body is correct THE first dictate of wisdom ,

both in sentiment and practice : as it respects ourselves, is

until this time there will be a to obtain the most perfect happi

scandalous omission of an im- ness ; and the second, to gain a

portant duty . Particular con support under evils, which are

sciences may be grieved , and inseparable from the state in

reverend bodies may address which we live . Religion gires

without any effect, that will be both ; it is most effectual 10 pre

permanent. It is a want of the vent evils and procure blessings,

power of godliness, and not of and most powerfully supports

information which causes the the mind under what must be

evil . Christians and churches, endured . The word of God

must endeavor to purify their assures us that “ The wicked

lives and warm their own hearts flee when no man pursucth,"a

in the spirit of love, before they most lively description of the

are proper instruments of admi- effects of a guilly conscience!

nistering the discipline of which always accompanies abad

Christ's house ; and when this life . If the wicked fearſully

is done there will be little need fly when no evil is approaching,

of information how to proceed. except the terror of their own

An important question on this consciences, what must their dis

subject arises . How far shall a quielude be when heavy calami.

Christian, who is conscientious, lies overwhelm them ? What

continue his connection with a a sense of weakness and danger!

church where the duty of disci- / What vain endeavors to fly

pline is wholly neglected ? To therefrom ! What dread of pain

ibis question the writer can give in expectation ! What fear of

no answer but the following : that providence which governs

act not rashly and imprudently ; all things, and of seeing a holy

acı in the exercise of a good | God whom they have offended!

conscience, and as on most deli. It becomes us soberly to re.

berale consideration, will be for flect how unprepared a sinful

ihe glory of God and the good person is to mcet calamity ;also,
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how it is increased by guilt and vine perfections; to realize an

by those cruths, which are the irresistible government from

support of a good man . While which there is no escape, and to

a sinful temper and practice are feel himself the subject of an

unfavorable to the exercise oi .dministration and laws which

reason , they give violent strength cannot be escaped, must greatly

to the passionsand appetites.- aggravate the evils endured by
Persons in this condition , have a sinner.

not accustomed themselves to A guilty conscience doubles

view either objects or truths the weight of all other calami

rationally and in an enlarged ties. To describe this hath of

connection ; and having been ten been attempted in lively co

wholly engrossed by present lors ; yet no human description

scenes, they do not know how hath equalled its severity.

to derive support from a consid-- The wicked flee when no man

eration of those truths which re- pursueth .” Tliey say, every

late to futurity. All who are of one who meeteth will slay me.'

this character must be unpre- Terrors shall makehim afraid

pared to meet evil . By aMic- on every side, and shall drive

tions and bereavements the ac- him to his feet.” A guilty per

customed objects of their sup. son is his own accuser, and his

port are taken , and in their stead own knowledge both witnesses

there are no rational and divine and condemns bim . Being his

consolations to strengthen the own judge, a consciousness of

sinking spirits . his demerits appals him , and

A sinful person , under una- self condemned he apprehends

voidable calamities, is unable to that judgment will be speedily

exercise such submission to Di- executed. He hath no confi .

vine Providence as is the best dence in that government, which

possible support. The severity will be glorious in his punish

of trials' very much depends on ment , nor can he look to God as

the manner in which we receive a father and a refuge in the

and endure them. In the first time of evil . Conscious of sin

place, a sinſul mind, in enmity, it appears to him that the al.
contends with the instruments mighty must be unfriendly,

of Divine Providence, notre consequently the whole course

garding the law to love our end of nature in opposition to his

emies. If men are the instru . wishes ; also, conscious that his

ments of our evil , the feelings own practice is unfriendly to

of bitter revenge arise, or if in- society he can have no confi

animate things, a most impious dence in mankind .

disquietude with nature. Or, if These are the effects of a

the sinful mind rises so high in guilty conscience . It is in itself

ils reflections, as to consider the an evil ; it creates evil in inagi

Almighty first cause, it rises nation : it represents to the self

directly against him and his accusing mind both the creator

ways. All rising of the heart and his creatures in a hostile

against God who directs, will state ; while justice and righie

return with double weight on the ousness are a cause of dread .

repining mind . To see the di- Neither can the sinfui find a
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support under calamities by with all the divine perfections

looking to futurity . In bearing that it sirould be the case in fuo

trouble the hope of some good turity , as that it should be at the

to come is a great support . We present time.

endure distress with fortitude This is a brief view ofthe sub

when there is a prospect of its ject, butif it weremuch further

being followed by consequential extended all would acknowledge

good. This source of comfort Chat the apprehensions of a vi.

is shut against those who diso- cious person , under the inevitable

bey God . If they consider the evils ofthe world, are very dis.

course of nature, all its laws are cressing afier the pleasures of

calculated to bring unhappiness sense have deparied and tricy

on the guilty ; if they reflect on can derive no support from rea

the course of providence, this, son and truth . The adversity

also, hath ever been opposed 10 consists in the withdraw meniof

the ways of wickedness : if they such worldly enjoyments ashave

consult divine revelation, even been their only support. Their

the book of grace confirms the contending hearts rise against

denunciations of the law , that the sovereignty of God and the

the person , who wilfully conti- instruments by which bis judga

nues to be sinful must continue ments are executed, and in so

nnder the power of death : or if awful a contention they must be

. they look to the dissolution of miserably defeated. They are,

the body, although this may de at once destitute of confidence

liver from some present pains, in God, their fellow-men and

they know not into what plague themselves. . Sober discernment

it may usher them . When they and an uncorrupted judgment

peruse the holy word of God , cannot hesitate a moment in gix.

it no where describes eternity ing the preference to a virtuous

as a safe retreat for vice, or that ife.

even infinite grace will save an B.

unrepenting sinner. When the

sinſul are in a state of prosperi

ty , they may feign to them

selves safety to come ; but we Religious Intelligence.

are now considering them in ad

versity , when they are very diſ

ferent creatures, the follies of MR. EDITOR,

a sinful imagination having for

siken them . The reader never TO bear of the wonderful op

erations of divine grace is al
saw a person , of a character

deeply vicious, groaning under ways refreshing to the people of
God

heavy distress, who was able 10
The following is an ex:

preserve the delusion of safety. tract from a Letter,dated Smith

Present sorrows being felt town, ( L. Island,) March Šiste

cannot be dissipated by the pow
1809 . ALANSON

er of a depraved imagination.

Every person under calamity
“ MY DEAR UUCLE,

mustconsider that it is as possi. A sense of my dun kas io

ble , and may be as consistent duced meto informyou iwhat
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the Lord has done and is still ANECDOTES.

doing on this Island . By his

Almighty power , the eyes of The aged Father meeting with an

the blind are opened, the ears of afflicted Son .

the deaf unstopped , and multi

tudes of stoul-hearted sinners AN aged and pious father

have been brought to throw down having arrived from a distance

the weapons of their rebellion , to the house of his son , whose

and to acknowledge God their wife lay dead , two others of the

rightful Lord and Sovereign. - family being at the same time

The glorious work began at Co- sick, on entering the door grasp

ram : It has spread through ed the hand of his son and said ,

Middle-Island, Old Man's, Mil- you have wished for my com

ler's Place, Setalket and Smith - ing to comfort you : this I can

town to the westward . At noi do ; in so trying a season ,

Sigharbor, East-Hampton and comfort must enter your heart

Bridgehampton the revivalhas from a higher source. Remem
been very great . Mr. Beecher ber the words of Christ, " these

has admitted eighty members things I have spoken unto you ,

into his church since the first of that in me ye might have peace.

January. And, blessed be God, in the world ye shall have tribu

I hope I have not been suffered lation ; but be of cheer, I have

to remain an idle spectator.- overcome the world ." This is

The staff on which I rested has not the first affliction you have

been torn from me ; and I have met, and my son , if you are a

been brought to feel my need of Christian and continue to live,

a Saviour, and I hope and it is not the last you will expe

trust I have experienced the rience . I knew your first seri

joys of pardoned sins. I date ous thoughts ; I know your na

my new -birth the 2d of January , tural disposition. I can find a

and since that happy period I word of consolation for you in

have enjoyed more real happi. the eighty ninth Psalm .

ness than I ever did in my they break my statutes and keep
whole life before . not my commandments ; then

Join with me my dear friends will I visit their transgression

in blessing the name of that God with the rod , and their iniquity

who has borne with me so long ; with stripes. Nevertheless my

and has now brought me to a loving kindness will I not utter

sense of my situation . Had I ly take from him , nor suffer my

received my just deserts, instead faithfulness to fail . " " It is

of writing to my friends, I should through much tribulation we

now have been “ lifting up my must enter into the kingdom of

tyes in torment.” God ." Your affliction is now

I feel greatly distressed for become irretrievable and it on

my poor sisters. I beg, my ly remains, that you improve it

dear uncle, that you will write in a right manner.

to them, and endeavor to con- will not do until you can say,

vince them of theic awſul situa- " notmywill but ibine be done,

tion while out of the ark,” &c. “ leave thy motherless children ,

" I will preserve them alive . "

“ If

This you
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no connec

This plain exhortation of a ment in the midst of troubles. I

pious parent, was the first means have been happy under my

of consolation to a heart filled deepest calamities. I consider

and broken with sorrow ; while ed God on the throne, an abso

all the condolences of polite lute sovereign in all things,

surrounding acquaintance had which pertained to the happi.

served but to increase woe. ness or unhappiness of this life.

I have learned that nothing

which we do can merit happi

ness ; I have learned to look to

An aged Woman. God as a fountain when the

streams are dried away. It hath

AN aged woman, on entering pleased the Lord to give me

a place of deep affliction , after a more clear manifestations of his

ſew tears were shed, thus said presence in seasons of trouble
“ I am now athome.” It being than at other times . This led

known there was
me to say , “ I am now at

tion between her and the af- home. ” I am now in themidst

flicted family, inquiry wasmade of such scenes
as bave often

why the said , “ I am now at broken my heart, but in which I

home.” After some apology have found a happiness, which

for the manner of her express the world cannot give. This

sion she said . " There are too convinced me that the wordsof

reasons, the first is ; I have been the prophet are true, it is bet.

a woman of affliction , and all after to go to the house ofmourn

flicted people appear to me like ing than to the house offeasting :

brethren. Whether they profil for that is the end of all men,

or not, all such are certainlyin and the living will lay it 10 bis

the 'school of preparation for heart. ”

heaven . They are in the best

state to learn we are sinners and

need chastiseme
nt

.

: But I have a greater reason A Dying Youth .

than this. The apostle speaks

of being at “ home in the body
A young person on the bed of

and absentfrom the Lord . ” üve - sickness said , five years since

ry Christian believes there is a I should have repined under the

state of mind , which is properly pains I now feel. It is so long

described by being at homewith since I was mercifully remem .

the Lord , and being absent from bered by God and found my

thepainful influences and power peace in him .

of the world. In my first sea- heard of affliction , but never

son of effliction I was stubborn knew what it was until this sick .

and contended hardly with God. ness : I have often heard instruc

By the power of his grace he tions and advice to the afflicted

brought me to submit. In my but never until now knew their

succeeding afilictions I have been value . I expect to die. I have

pained : iime after time my neither brother nor sister to

heart hath been broken : still I leave .

have hadmuch Christian enjoy-/ Yeti canpart with them ,for I

But, oh ! my parents !

I have often
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verily expect through the grace carefully dressed ,nursed and fed

of God , to meet them again until her fourteenth year. In

soon . They are now filled with this time, by industry and small

grief, and if they should not be speculations, in which he was

able, at my death , which must | dextrous, he had acquired a de

speedily happen , to say the cent property. Having a foun

Lord gave, and the Lord hath dation laid for more rapid gains,

taken away ; blessed be thename and his daughter being grown to

of the Lord,” it would indeed be womanly size, he determined lo

a sting to me. Oh ! who knows prepare her for some respecta

but I may have a deeper sting ! ble connexion. She was intro

IfGod should withdraw his pre- duced to more public schools

sence , and my wicked heart without that preparation which

should triumph, it would indeed can be obtained only in child

be hard to bear the pain and to hood . The name of property

die . I have not now, nor do I covered these defects, and in her

expect ever to have but one person she was desirable, nearly

comfort, which is to say " not at the age of seventeen , in the

my will but thine be done .” To moment of attempting to enter

say this is the purest comfort of the circle of polite life, she was

a Christian , and if I do not mistaken from the world by a fever.

take, it must be the triumph ofa She is with her judge and we

Christian in death." have neither to commend or ac

At the mouth of two or three cuse her : Still this we have to

witnesses shall every word be say, her judge, who knoweth all

established. In each of these the circumstances of her life,

anecdotes, submission to thewill must have been displeased with

of God, acting as a wise and holy her parent, who was more en

sovereign, is represented to be gaged in the pursuit of proper

the only sure ground of happi- ty , than to impress sentiments

ness under trouble . May every of piery in her mind at the age

reader, by the possession of this most suited to receive them.

disposition, be prepared to meet For parental neglect there is no

trials. * Let hiin remember atonement, it is a sin which can

the days of darkness for they not be retrieved . Oh ! that all

shall be many." parents considered how much

N. B. The future favors of more valuable moral sentiments,

the gentleman who forwarded impressed in childhood , are to

the above, are requested. the possessor than all the wealth

which can be hoarded .

After the death of his daugh

ter, the father visited a pious

A Fact . neighbor to obtain consola ion .

He plainly said “ I cannot

A Father, in his carly life, that God is good in permitling

was left with an only child, a the death of my daughter."

daughter. He was then poor. To which the good man an

Avarice and ambition were his swered . I can form some idea

ruling passions and these led of your trouble , although I have

him to impiety . His child was not experienced afflictions alto

Vol. II , No. 5 .

see
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gether similar. As you have and it is presumed she prayed

denied the goodness of God I much for this child . Between

will speak freely, for you pro- that time and the child's death,

fess to seek for comfort and your you will not say a single. prayer

own duty . You say , “ I cannot was offered or any pains used to

see that God is good in permit. give her Christian knowledge.

ting the death of mydaughter." What she knew on these sub

Examine this matter before you jects was gleaned accidentally

come to so rash a conclusion . by living in a Christian land.

That he was good in giving and You was introducing her, with

continuing her to you so long, all the advantages of property,

and furnishing you with the into the most irreligious compa

means for her decent support Iny which could be selected .

am persuaded you will not deny. How great the danger of such a

This brings the case to a near state experience can determine.

period oftime. And was he not If the child had a spark of

good in taking her from you ? grace, implanted in her heart, in

She was become the idol both of answer to a mother's prayers, it

your avarice and ambition . Be- must have been too weak to meet

fore this event you did not think the templations of her situation.

of God, religion or another Therefore it might have been

world ; now you have some the goodness of God which re

thoughts of each . Who can moved her from the school of

tell but God may bless this trial earth to the school of heaven.

to open your eyes to the truih Or to make the most undesira.

and make you a different man . ble supposition , which I should

He often accompanies affliction not unless I were driven by you

with his effectual, sanctifying repining temper, if she had now

gruce . Indeed , replied the pas Christian grace, her sins were

rent, there may be something not aggravated in their kind

in this, and I must confess there and certainly were palliated by

is need e !rough. But this does the inattention of those around

not come to the point, “ I do no' her. As she was circumstanced,

see that God was good to my surrounded with temptationand

daughter in appointing to her so under the care ofthose who had

early a death , when she had eve- not the fear of God, it might be

ry fair prospect for a happy his goodness which removed her

fife." at so early a period . Her ac

This, replied the pious neigh- count at the bar of God might

bor, is giving another view of the be much less awful 10 render

event, which may be yet more than if she had been continued

favorable to the wisdom and many years in dissipation and

goodness of God . impiety. Arraign not, there

Your daughter was born to fore the goodness of Jehovah;

exist forever. This life was the rather, condemn the impiety of

only season she could have to irreligious parents . Let all pa
prepare for another. With res: rents read this account with fear

pect to her mother, who was and trembling.

early taken from her it is well

known she was a pious woman ,

MONITOR
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" The Lord relieveth the father. | which might be selected from

less and widow .” “ A father of innumerable others in sacred

the fatherless, and a judge of ind profane history and within

the widows is God in his holl our own observation . " Let

habitation .” “ Leave thy fa . not the wise man glory in his

therless children , I will pre- wisdom , neither let the mighty
serve them alive ; and let the man glory in his might, lei not

widows trusl in me." 6+ Pure the rich man glory in his riches :

religion and undefiled before but let him that glorieth glory

God and the furher is this ; 10 l in this , that he understandeth

vixit the futherless and wi . and knoweth me, that I am the

dows in their affliction .” Lord which exercise loving kind

ness, judgment and righteous

IN no respect are the promi- ness in the earth . ” Let not the

ses and providence ofGod more children of the affuent and pow

apparently coincident, than in erful glory, unless they improve

his kind dispensations to the hese advantages for the honor

fatherless and the widow. The ofGod and a virtugus life. The

first knowledge of persons, insbeaves of Joseph's elder breih

these conditions, exci'es in our bowed before his sheaf.

minds an interest which we do Although the dream excited the

not feel in other cases of afflic vengeance of those who thought

tion . So prone are we to over themselves better than he was ;

look the influences of provi . its fulfilment in the famine and

dence, and attribute that honor vice -royally ofEgypt will never

to means, which is due only to be obliterated from the history

the great first cause, that for- ofmankind. The Lord will not

getting the widow bath a God forget his Josephıs ; neither will

and judge and the fatherless ä he forget the widow and the

father in heaven , we call them orphan .' After a few years are

the most defenceless, and per . passed , those, who are now most

ren

may arise

kind . Let us not fix our opi.fore the unprotected orphans of

nions of this subject on either the present time. This

the frailty or weakness ofhuman from the sovereign providence

nature. He who is mighty in of God by means we cannot

strength , who braces the arms now foresee ; or it may take

of ii . valiant, and imparts to the place through the virtue of some

prosperous their sources ofde ind the rice of others . The di

fence, did also cause that the versity of God's providence is

meal in the barrel and the oil in matter of wonder to all the con.

the cruse of the widow in Sarep- iderate : this providence isun

ta should not fail : he made ontrolable, for in i's hand are

Lois and Eunicethe instruments ound both the means and the

of existence and the means of ffect . While the most absolute

forming Timothy for a sphere sovereignty is preserved, all its

of usefulness exceeded by few of works appear to be effected by

the apostles and fathers. These neans ; thus the highest glory

a hut solitary instances of sccrues to God, while creatures

Gju's kindness to thewidowed , I have every molire to vigorous
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exercise. The promises of needed, and his enlightening

earthly blessings to Christians grace must have been added to

are few . Their bread and water these, or I should not have seen

are made sure, while all other my need of them .

favors may be denied in cove- After some particular ques

nant faithfulness. The widow , tions of inquiry she gave the

fatherless and afflicted are the following account of her life and

subjects of more promises than ufflictions. " I was early in

are given to all other descrip- structed in the principles of re

tions of people ; these persons, ligion by my grand parents, and

while overlooked by the pride my parents gave me an educa

of the world, are most tenderly tion suited to an industrious and

regarded by the father of mer- reputable life . But, alas ! all

cies. There can be no greater these dear connexions were soon

evidence to the children of men taken from me. I was married

that God is good , and that his at an early age. My resolutions

nature is love . Therefore let agreed with those of my hus

not the frail child of dust des band, by frugality and industry

pond under the inevitable trou to amass more of the world than

bles and pains of life, for he our parents had possessed. For

hath a faiher in heaven . “ If a number of years we fere in

they break my statutes and keep dustrious, moral in our conduct,

noi my commandments; then and every thing promised fair10

will I visit their transgressions accomplish our intentions. A

with the rod, and their iniquity sudden and awful stroke of

with stripes . Nevertheless, my God left mea widow, and some

loving kindness will I not utter untoward events rendered me

ly take from him, nor suffer my pennyless. A widow with four

faithfulness to fail. young children around me and

The writer was led to these destitute of support, I sunk into

reflections by conversing with the deepest gloom . My chil.

an aged woman who had been adren and myselfbecametattered

widow-for more than forty years . in dress ; 'my health was im

She was on a hed of sickness, pairing, and myspirit for exer:

which terminated in her death .

Her mind was deeply impres. “ I never shall forget the day,

ed with these words " let thy when an aged widow entered

widowe trust in me." She had my room , who had passed

cheerful hope salvation through more bitter afflictions

through the grace of God , and than myself. She walked on a

her mind was strangely carried staff. As she approached the

back to review the goodness of bed on which I lay she spoke

God to her and her children. the blessed passage " let thy

She often exclaimed “ Oh ! this widowstrust in me.” She was

wonderful providence of a coveo dim through age, but drawing

nant keeping God ! He forgets her spectacles from their case,

none of his promises ! He hath and calling my children to her

never corrected me, but in cove- she mended several breaches in

nant faithfulness ; myadversities their cloathing, and told them

have not been greater than 1 ) that God was the father of the

jion gone.

of
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fatherless and exhorted them to man , and it is supposed they are

be good children . After this she all in a thriving condition . When

said to me, Mary, I know you I visit them their tables are

are in trouble, and pray God it plentifully supplied and their

may be for your eternal good. families neatly clad without that

She argued from reason , experi- gaudery , which is always disa

ence and the holy scriptures, greeable to people of taste and

especially from the blessed consideration . You cannot con

words already recited « let thy ceive the pleasure I feel in hold

widows trust in me " until I was ing my grand-children and tea

amazed at myself. I was re- ching them some good hymns.

proved for I had no trust in This daughter I kept with my

God ; I was confounded through self, and you see she is in no bad

a sense of my sin ; I was en circumstances . For many rea

couraged on finding I miglit have sons I wished to live with her in

an all sufficient friend, and my my old age . I often tell her she

fortitude returned on hearing is too much concerned for the

the encouragements of God to world, but I hope that God will

the widow and the fatherless. I teach her.Here she was much

It is needless for me to tell you affected.

all the circumstances, through " But if you ask me" said she,

which the instruction ofthe aged how all this has been done I

woman and the grace of God can give you no answer but this ,

brought me to possess greater " Leave thy fatherless children ,

riches than the world can give . I will preserve them alive ; and

I had no sooner attempted to let thy widow's trust in me."

help myself, than it appeared --The world would not be

as though the providence of God lieve, if I were to give a more

helped me in every thing. particular account, how we were

found that the promises cannot clothed when naked, fed when

help us without the use ofmeans hungry, healed when sick, and

to give them efficacy : I found kept through innumerable trou -

more happiness in depending on bles, which none but those who

God, than in any prosperous have felt can justly apprehend .

state I had ever imagined to be Mark the sovereign goodness of

in the world . From this time, God, and the benefits of fearing

my neighbors appeared to know , him : The goodness of God in

“ That pure religion and unde- bringing so vile a sinner as Iwas

filed before God and the father to fear him ; lo ! It was sove

is this ; to visit the widows and reign - grace : And the benefits

the fatherless in their affliction ." which followed the lowest de

For a season charity liberally gree of Christian obedience, for

aided me ; after this industry it was only the lowest which I

and economy took its place, and ever rendered. Many children ,

after supplying a widow's table of those who were prosperous

and vestry I had some little sav. | when I was afflicted, are now

ings to put my three boys in sunk into the depths of distress ;

apprenticeships to respectable but mark ye , sir, it is through

trades . Two of them I hope their own vices they are so for

are pious, the other is a moral lorn . Blessed promises are made

--
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to the obedient : But how can of distrusting God, the sufficien

we obtain the promises, unless cy of the promises, the certain

we comply with the terms on ty they will all be fulfilled, and

which they are made ?" After especially of this promise.

joining in prayer with the good * Leave thy fatherless children,

woman at her request, I reti- I will preserve them alive, and

red with a deep sense of the let thy widowstrust in me. "

mysteries of providence in this Ps.

world ; the folly of sin , the guilt

POETRY.

Pleading for Mercy.

WHILE Jesus frowns there's nought can cheer my soul,

Like one forsaken day and night I mourn ;

The restless waves of trouble o'er me roll ,

I faint, with grief and anguish overborne .

No creature -aid can give my spirit rest,

My God alone can fill my large desires ;

His smiles alone can make me truly blest,

While tow’rd his throne my bleeding heart aspires.

O Saviour ! spurn not when I cry and pray ;

Hide not thy beauties from my longing eyes ;

Why should I dwell so far from thee away ?

O come, and “ seize my soul with sweet surprise !"

Sweet is thy voice, and peace is in the sound,

Thy love is better than the noblest wine !

This is a balm for ev'ry blceding wound,

It fills the soul with happiness divine.

Ah wretched heart , inconstant , false and vain ,

That clings to earth , and longs for sinful joys !
When shall it , o'er corruption, vici'ry gain,

And soar above this world's delusive toys.

Does not thy love my warmest thoughts engage

Thou source of hope, and fountain of delighi !

Thy cheering smiles my inward grief assuage,

And raise my songs, tho' veil'd in gloomy night.

Jesus, my God ! to thee I raise my pray'r,

O cast one look of gentle piry down ;

Let me not sink, o'erwhelm’d wiih deep despair,"

To hell's dark caves, beneath thine angry frown !

Thou might'st, I own , with justice bid me go

Where hope, nor mercy, e'er shall cheer the soul ;
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Where I should agonize in endless woe,

In fiery waves, with ceaseless anguish , roll !

But, oh ! what pangswould rend my throbbing heart,
What horror, wild , would , in my looks appear,

Should thy stern voice, in thunder, say, Depart

" From my right hand, thou hast no portion here !"

I cannot live with those who hate thee now,

Blaspheme thy name, despise thy word and ways,

Whose stubborn hearts to thee refuse to bow,

Whose lips, profane, refuse to speak thy praise.

And can I dwell with guilty ghosts below ?

With devils, raging , 'gainst th ' immortal king !

Where fires of wrath, and malice fiercely glow,

And shrieks, and curses make hell's caverns ring !

Thy grace . Saviour, gloriously display ,

Reveal thy love, and not thy wrath alone ;

Riise me to see a bright, “ a heav'nly day, "

To join the choirs that sing around thy throne !

CONTRITIO.

3

Anna .-- A Fragment.

-SLOW mov'd the darken'd hearse

Of once-lov'd Anna ! Now, nor meets the eye,

No look affectionate ; nor swelling sigh ,

Nor grief's lorn language, greets the passing ear,

Nor guilt, nor shame appals at Anna's bier !

Soul -sear'd Lorenzo ! but for thee, e'en now,

With life and innocence and health's fair brow

Serene, still privileged-she yet bad known

Those joys, those transports virtue calls her own ;

Had known conjugal and maternal love,

On earth had tasted halfihe joys above !

All earthly joys now forfeited , for thee,

For thee, Lorenzo Inow thine Anna see

Bereft of happiness of hope, below ;

Perhaps, too, banish'd to eternal woe ,

Her crimes uncancell'd in a Saviour's blood,

Her soul unwelcom’d by a pard’ning God !

Ah no ! her trembling tongue a Saviour's name

Confess'd. In death, repentant, dared proclaim

Her crimes, her bold transgression of his holy laws,

Nor once , reproachful , thee the guilty cause
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Accus'd . Sweet “ mercy," then, her only theme,

Her rais’d affections soar'd beyond the dream

Of earthly bliss, to where a Saviour's voice,

In love's own thrilling accents, bids rejoice,

Rejoice in Him, nor mourn offences past,

Rejoice, where myri.ds chaunt, “ Him first - Him last" !

Such heav'n wrought pleasures , (thus debas'd, thus low,

Thus lost , Lorenzo ! ) thou canst never know :

Such guilt-forgiven raptures ne'er canst prove,

* Till deep repentance taste redeeming love !

Then , O beware ! death will notlong delay ;

Swift will the morning of that awful day,

In thunders break, when thou alone must stand

Before thy frowning Judge : nor his right hand

Thy uncleans'd squl receive.

Shrinks not thy spirit from a doom like this ?

Then view thy forfeiturc of earthly bliss !

See in life's future, opening prospects fair ,

Some lovely object of thy dearest care ,

Some pledge, perhaps , of joys forever flown,

A daughter, dawning into life. Unknown,

Unfelt, unfear'd all ill ; her tender mind

For lightest , sweetest, purest joys design'd .

On this lov'd form , perhaps, some hidden eye.

Unballow'd rests ; awhile securely nigh ,

In ambush dark, th ' insidious hour to wait,

( A mother's anguish now for her too late !)

Then fastens, swift, the keenly -sharpen'd fangs

Of “ havock, spoil and ruin " \ Thus in pangs,

Thy rending soul shall all-unpitied prove,

For Anna's fate , how bleeds parental love !

1809 . Donation to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

April 17. Israel Brainard , contributed in new settlements $ 1 : 00

NOTICE. The Letter of Miss P. , and the account ofher death

were notreceived in season for publication the presentmonth . They
shall be inserted in our next number. Ed.
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FOR THE CONNECTICUT MA-, liar satisfaction in reading the
memoirs of such , in our

nation . The memory of the

Memoirs of the Rev. Thomas righteous is precious. It should

Clap, President of Yale College, be cherished with delight. We

in New - Haven . are fulfilling an important duty,

when we endeavour to preserve

it.history, peculiarly useful It is humbly conceived that it

and interesting We feel ais no more than a piece of res

strong desire to becomeacquaint- pect due to the memoryof the

ed with the characters of per- Rev. Thomas Clap, president of

sons, who have been distinguish . Yale College, in New -Haven , to

ed, in their day and place, as in- lay before the public, some brief

struments of good to mankind. sketches of his life and charac

The eagerness of curiosity ter. To those, who have done

prompts us to seek the know . worthily, in exalted stations, a

ledge of such characters. This tribute of esteem and commen..

curiosity is common to man. dation should be given. The

Every class and description of subject of these biographical

readers are pleased to be intro- sketches, was born Junc 26,

duced to an acquaintance with 1703. His parentage was res.

great and good men . A reli- pectable. The place of his na

gious Magazine seems to be the tivity was the town of Scitu

proper vehicle to convey infor - late , in the state of Massachu

mation concerning the lives of selts. His parents were Mr.

Christians,who have shone, with Stephen and Mrs. Temperance

great lustre, in the Church of Clap, who were reputable and

God. We ought to feel apecu. Įpious members both of civil and

VOL. II . No. 6 . х
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religious society. Discovering, nistry . For it was then the

in this their son , in very early fixed and general opinion that

youth , an uncommon taste for none but the really pious,the

books and knowledge , they de- regeneraled in heart ought to

termined to allow him to follow preach the gospel of the Son of

his inclination in this respect , God, the divine Saviour. Hap

and to give him a liberal and py is it that, in our churches,

public education . They had and among our ministers of the

ihe pleasure to find in him a gospel, the same opinion conti
genius which could acquire nues. And may it continue, in

knowlege with great facility. our land , and obtain in allparts

While at a grammar school, he of the Christian world, and 3

excelled his school-fellows, in mong all.communions of Chris

( iligence in his studies of the tians, till the end of the world,

latin and greek languages, and the second coming of our Lord

in the progress which he made. Jesus Christ to judge the quick

Harvard College was the public and dead . It is essential to the

seminary of learning, to which fourishing of the gospel, and its

he was sent to complete his success, that its ministers be

education . During his colle. rious, learned and orthodox.

giate life, he much distinguish . The subject of these memoirs,

ed himself, as a scholar, in the in early life, was brought to

various branches of learning make choice of religion, as the

taught in the college. He ap- chief concern of men. We ate

plied himself to the course of not informed of the peculiar

studies pursued there with assi. exercises of his mind in a state

duousattention ; and the author of conviction of sin . or of his

of nature had endowed him with views of divine things, when he

talents to make uncommon pro- hoped his heart was changed by

gress. In the year 1722 he re- divine grace .
After the best

ceived his first degree, according examination of his views and

to the usage of the New -Eng. feelings, he judged that he had
land universities. He had now grounds to hope that his nature

finished his collegiate education. was sanctified by the efficacious

His next object was to ciioose influence of the Holy Ghost, and

a profession in life , in which he his sins pardoned through the

inight best answer the ends of all atoning blooil ofthe Redeem

his existence. He soon made er of a perishing world. Not

up his mind to devote his time long after his being admitted,

and talents to the study of divi- as a licentiate, to preach the

nity , that he might be qualified , gospel, he received an invitatim

by a knowlege of natural and re- from the town of Windham , in

vealed religion , to serve God in the state of Connecticut, to come

the work of the Evangelical mi- and preach among them, in of

nistry.
der to a settlement in the gose

He had ahope that his heart pel ministry with them . Their
was savingly acquainted with church wasnow deprived ofapas

the truth as it is in Jesus . () - tor to break the bread of life to

therwise he would not have re- ihem , by the decease of the Rev.

solved to enter on the liolym- Mr. Whiting, who had been

C

3

SS
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sore

long a faithful, laborious, and af- state, most happily. But a con

fectionate minister of Jesus sumptive complaint cut off her

Christ. He died greatly belov. days, in the midst of life . She

ed by his people. They were, was torn from her husband, and

after hearing Mr. Clap, a suitable two beloved daughters by the

length of time, happily united in cold hand of death . He was

him ; and accordingly he was greatly afflicted with ,and deeply

solemnly set apart to the work mourned her loss . In the diary

of the gospel-ministry among which he kept , he speaks of his

them by the only scripture rule, departed wife - his irreparable

fasting, prayer and the laying on loss and the so affliction

of the hands of the presbytery. in the most tender language .

Here, in the first church and so. He was a sincere mourner. But

ciety of Windham , he laboured in his afflictions he fervently

many years. He soon shone in prays for patience, and Chris

the churches, as a bright lumi- rian resignation. By his wife,

nary . His own people were he had two daughters that lived

affectionately attached to him . - Mary and Temperance. The

He was always judicious and cdi- former of whom married the

fying in his public ministeriai late general Wooster of New
performances. His diligence, Haven, who was killed at Dan

zeal , and fidelity were remarka- bury, in the revolutionary war .

ble . He delighted in teaching The latter married the Rev.

others. As a preacher he ex. Timothy Pitkin of Farmington ;

celled in grave , solid , and useful she died in middle life, and left
discourses. His manner was cight children . Her amiable

solemn and impressive. His and sweet natural temper

stlye was plain , not ornamented. pleasing manners, and unaffect

He appeared in earnest, and to ed piety rendered her peculiarly
feel what he said . He was dear to her husband . Both these

heard with pleasure on account women were respected and va

of the importance of the matter lued , by all their extensive ac

delivered , rather than on account quaintance. Mrs. Wooster liv

of beauty of style , or charms of ed to advanced age and died in

language, or powers of rheto 1807. She lived much esteem

ric. li may justly be said of ed, and died greatly lamented .

him, that he was apt to teach , The Rev. Mr. Clap's superior

both in public and private .. He talents and science were gene

was fourteen years a labourer in rally acknowledged. And an

this part of the vineyard of our all -wise providence designed

common Lord. He married a him to move in a higher sphere.

daughter of his worthy prede- A vacancy in the presidency of

cessor, the Rev. Mr. Whiting. Yale -College in New Haven had

She was a very amiable woman ; now taken place. Its Trustees

was singularly pious ; was turned their eyes to him to fill

blessed by the God of nature it . They considered him as the

with a happy temper of mind. proper and best qualified man

She was very dear to her hus. to fill it . He was accordingly
band ; and they lived together unanimously elected to that im

several years in the married | portant office . To give up the
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pastoral care of a beloved peo- eminent — as a philosopher and

ple, to remove to another part man of science he deservedly

of the State, and to act in a dif- holds a high rank .

ferent calling, as president and His scientific acquirements

preceptor of an university were or literary character, may be

scenes deeply interesting. In summed up in the following

his diary, he states the exerci- manner. He was well versed

ses of his mind on the occasion . in the three following languages,

He relates how he felt, when latin , greek, and hebrew ; un

the news of his being elected , derstood extensively geography;

as president of the college, rea was accurate in chronology ;

ched him, being officially com- was well acquainted with histo

municated by one of the Boardry , especially ecclesiastical his.

of Trustees. He tells us that tory ; deeply studied in scrip

he retired as soon as was practi- ture-prophecy ; cxcelled in lo

cable, and spread the case, in his gical and metaphysical enqui

private devotions,before a pray- ries ; he had read the Christian

er -bearing God :-and said , " Father's with attention ; well

my God, infinite in wisdom, and understood the several formsof

boundless in goodness, teach me church order and government ;

my duty, in this great crisis.” — and most approved of the pres,

Being sarisfied of duty , he at byterian and consociated metood

length accepted of the office; was ofecclesiasticalgovernment and

dismissed from his church and discipline , as mostagreeable ta

people, as their pastor -- re the scripture plan . He diligent

moved with his family to Newly studied the holy scriptures

Haven - was inaugurated into of the fountain of heavenly wis:

fice, in the usual form , and be dom. In them he was fully sa

came the President of our Col. tisfied , that he found clearly

lege. In every station , he was taught, repeatedly taught, the

faithful and laborious. Faith- glorious, sublime doctrines of

fulness anddiligenceindeed seem grace ; the docrines of the les

tobehischaracteristicvirtues. formation ; of our churches in

He might always be safely trus New England , contained in

ted. all the noted creedsof the Chris

Nearly twenty -seven years he tianworld. Hewaszealous in

fulfilled the arduousduties of his attachment to the distinguish

President of the College. He ing doctrines of the gospel ;

made itto berespected and to flou- was a fearless defender ofthem

rish . His heart was swallowed was an able advocate for them ;

up in its good. Ardently did he lived and died an unshaken

lovehuman literature and sci- friend to vital experimental re

ence . The whole strength of ligion, building all bis hopes on

his great mind was employed to the cross of a Redeemer.

promote solid learning,and pure Besides his eminence as a

primitive Apostolic Christian Christian divine, he was allowed

ity ;andheperformed such a tohave agoodacquaintancewith
multiplicity of services and a law , the best writers on which

bors, as almost surpiss our be- he had consulted .
lief. As a theologian he was But his genius was naturally
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fitted for mathematical and phi . dency of the college at the com

losophical researches. He lo mencement in Sept. 10 , 1766,

ved and delighted to study the and died the January following.

sciences of astronomy, philoso- When he apprehended death

phy, and mathematics . And to be near, he expressed an en

probably, few men, in his day, tire resignation to the will of

on this continent, had a better God, and a firin unshaken hope

knowledge of them . He was a of his good estale. He was per

great astronomer, and delighted tectly calm and compused, and

to survey the heavens, and travel reconciled to dying. The king

among the stars. For almost of terrors could not dismay hiin,

twenty -seven years, he presided or shake the foundation of his

over taught, and adorned the hope.—He trusted in the mer

college . We subjoindie was cy of God, and merits of Christ ,

a rare example of industry, and His eyes were closed in the

lost no time. Though slow and slumbers of death ; without a

heavy in his constitutionalmake, groan or struggle he fell asleep .

he would accomplish more of When he died , our churches

difficult, àrduous, and different and the republic of letters sus

business, than almost any other tained a great loss. - Blessed are

man . He performed the part the dead that die in the Lord.

of an universal insructor of the With what composure may i he

college. By his care and un- man, who has devoted his life

wearied industry, he was princi- to the service of God and his fel

pally the means of erecting se low-men, meet his destiny !

veral new buildings. He con

tributed largely of his own es

tate to relieve the necessities, and

advance the good of the college. Letter from The World , to the

He had the solicitude of a father Editor of the Connecticut E

for the welfare of the students, vangelical Magazine, & c.

and that they might be establish

ed in the true doctrines of reli.

gion . He was most of all en

gaged to promote the knowledge Rev. SIR ,

of these . He used often to say ,

Se the public would take care of Y character and principles.

the interest of literature, but he are so well

was afraid they would not be it will be unnecessary to enter into

equally attentive to the interest a lengthy detail ofthem . I shall

of religion .” In every trust he therefore proceed to inform yor ' ,

was faithful : in every relation that I live in a town , which , iriin

of husband, parent, or friend, one or two towns adjoining, has

conscientious and kind ; steady experienced that fermentation

in his temper, wise in planning, commonly styled an awakening

resolute in executing, patient My business and connections

under abuses, and remarkable have led me to be often conver

for the command of his passions. sant with that class of people,

He was a great and a good man . who, by way of distinction style

He publicly resigned the presi. themselves Christians ; though
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I always supposed that in this ral accounts . When they spoke

Christian land, all were Chris- on the subjects, I have mention

tians, except some few follow- ed, it was with such ardor and

ers of Tom Payne, and a few engagedness, so much warmth

other very bad men . In the and emotion, that I was highly

year past, I have observed a ve disgusted with ii. I always

ry visible change in the conduct thought religion a very good

and appearance ofthese persons. thing, but never wished to see

Last summer I was very uneasy people run crazy with it.

in their company . Their con- Another reason why I was un

versation was wholly on those easy in this company, was , I

subjects, which they (in their found it impossible to introduce

peculi ir dialect,) style evangeli- my favorite topics of discourse.

cal ; such , as the great love of l As often as I attempted this, the

God in sending his Son to die current of conversation was art

for sinners-the holiness, puri- fully diverted into another cban

ty, and excellence of the cha - nel. Many instances of this I

racter, law and government of could give you ; I shall mention

God-the wonderful love and two of them . One evening I

condescension of Christ in un- mentioned the hardness of the

dertaking the work of redemp- times , the scarcity of money ,

tion — the sinfulness of man by and the difficulty of getting

nature, and the consequent ne- along in business. Mentor, one

cessity of being born again by of those characters ! have men

the power of God's Spirit - the tioned, immediately spoke to

sublime pleasures of devotion, this purpose : It is a great satis

&c . These subjects were intro faction to the Christian that his

duced not only into their visiting treasures are not laid up on

circles, but engrossed almost earth . Whatever changes may

their whole attention, even in take place, he can reflect with

ihe pursuit of their common bu- composure, that all he holds

siness ; and rendered them in a dear is . pcrſectly safe. Since,

great measure inattentive to those continued he, the Christian

concerns which I consider the views himself a pilgrim and

most iinportant. Sometimes Isllanger in the world , he can be

attended the special meetings for ' lille concerned aboul these

prayer and devotion, where ihese changes ; nay, he views them as

people flocked in crouds . Their the effects of parental love, the

appearance here was altogether wise and holy appointment of

different from any thing I had his heavenly parent, designed

ever seen . Their countenances to wean his affections from

were fixed in solemn attention ; earthly objects, and to inspire

every thing was still and gloomy him with earnest longings after

as the grave ; in time of prayer his father's house - after the full

they resembled a group of una- enjoyment of those permanent

nimated statues more than living delights, which are subject to no
bodies. change but a continual increase .

I told you these things were Many observations of this kind

disagrecable to me ; perhaps were made, in which they all

you will ask, Why ? On seve - look a part. After a moment's
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pause, I wasabout to resume the Pulcheria , who wanted nothing

topic I had introduced , when but the decorations of art, to

Adolescens, who had hitherto make her equal in appearance

said but little , observed, with re- to Missella , gave her opinion in

gard to the enjoyinents of this favour of white . So far was

life, the poor are often destitute well ; I always admired while .

of them , for want of the means But why does Puicheria admire

of attaining thern ; but with it . Because , said she, it is an

respect to spiritual blessings . emblem of innocence and puri

the case is very different ; they iy ; italways reminds me ofthe

are offered to every purchaser, representations given in scrip

or rather, to every beggar with 'ure of the saints and angels in
out money and without price ; heaven ; and it is chosen as the

the poorer a man is , the more fiitest representation of the per

sure is he of succeeding. I sat fect righteousness, of the Son of

silent and heard this discourse a God. You will readily perceive,

few minutes, but as soon as de- sir, the transitionwas easy to those

cency permitted , retired , and left Evangelical subjects I mention

them to the conversation I found ed in the former part of my let

it impossible for me to enjoy or ter. The conversiion was still

diveri. A few evenings afier, ipursued with animation , but by

happened in a company compo- different persons from those

sed of young ladies, whose edu- who began it , and my favourite

cation had placed them on a le . Missella was forced to the same

vel with each other, but some alternative I had been forced

thing above the common class.to before.

A part of them were of that All this I could have got

character I have dientioned , and along with very well , because

a part of the opposite ; nearly when I was displeased with my

equally divided. After the usu- company , I could withdraw and
al salutations were over, and the seek more agreeable. But

company seated, Missella, a lacy there was another source of

of great beauty, my particular uneasiness arising from the re

favorite, took occasion to expa- fections produced in my own

tiate on the beauties of dress ; mind, which I found it more dif

which gave rise to a conversation ficult to get rid of. By observing

of some length, in which the the engagedness of those around

several ladies gave their opin- me, I wis compelled to refleci,

ions on the comparative beau- if these things are necessary 10

ties of the various colors com- constitute a person a Christian ,

m'only. made use of in the fe . I am not one . This conclusion

male habit. I was delighteci I was very unwilling 10 adopt,

with the genius and taste , dis- but in spite of all my care to

played on this occasion ; and drown it, the reflection would

had the conversation continueri return . I always thought, to

in this strain , it would have am - pay every one their just dues

ply compensated for the disap- io do no injury to society, and to

pointment I had met with the go to mecting on the Sabbath

former evening . But my salis. when I had no business ofmore

faction was soon damped, when importance , was religion e
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that my

nough . True, I had read in the conversation, and since they paid

bible, that we must love God so much deference to me, I

with all the heart, soul,inind and could patiently hear now and

strength that we must be fer- then a tribute of respect to some

vent in spirii serving the Lord popular preacher. Some have

—and that for every idle word. even gone so far, as to meet me

we must give an account in the | at the whist table , and in the

day of judgment. But I had dancing assembly. The last

also read in the writings of a time I saw Misselia and Pulche

great divine, * that idle word here ria , I could scarcely distinguish

ineans malicious word. Though them , either by their dress, or

I did not see his reason for this conversation . Pulcheria seems

explanation, yet as he was a to have forgotten the simple and

learned man , and had made the expressive beauty of the white ;

bible his particular study, I sup- the crimson, the yellow, the

posed he krew more than I did , gaudy feather, and the adorn .

and hence I concluded that the ing of gold , ” have power to

other texts I have mentioned please .

could he explained in some such I informed you ,

way. But still the reflection greatest uneasiness arose from

would return , these things may the reflections of
my own mind.

be necessary , to my no small i must now tell you, that here

uneasiness . 100 is my greatest relief. I am

But, sir, the case is material- now fully convinced of what I

ly altered . I can now without then wished to believe, that those

any great uneasiness , frequent who appeared so much enga

the company of Christians as ged were in reality no better

they still call themselves ; they than myself ; that the ardor and

do not appear like the same per- emotion which they manifested,
sons. True, I sometimes hear were nothing but the enthusi.

the same subjects introduced , astic sallies of a heated imagi.

but so seldom and coolly , I can nation ; that many were moved

very well put up with it . I can entirely by fear, others by sym.

now easily introduce my own pathy, and a few by baser mo

feelings and sentiments,and find tives ; in fine, that they were
that they run into them much all under a delusion . I can now

more easily than Icould former- go on in my old accustomed

ly into theirs. course unreproved by the grea.

A short time since, I happen- ter engagedness of others, which

ed to pass an evening in the I can assure you, has been a

same company in which I had source of tormentto me. I still

passed one so unpleasantly last see a few whose ardor is not yet

summer. Here I heard scarce . abated, but these I consider as

ly a word on their Evangelical persons of a gloomy temper,

subjects : one spoke of his farm slaves to superstition, and in a

another of his merchandize. measure incapable of relishing

Itook the leadin almost every the moresprightly pleasures of

life. I assure you ,sir, I shall

• Porteus' Lectures N.H. edition not entirely give up these yet,
page 162 but by every alluring charm en.
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deavor to emancipate and bring your mind or mine, therefore I

them to a relish for the true en . have taken this way of address

joyment of life, as far as they ing you. Many arguments have

are capable of it . had weight in my view , but the

I remain , Sir, following concluded me in my

Yours, with respect, present sentiments : “ If the

THE WORLD. scriptures are the infallible

word of God, why did not his

MEMENTO :- -Remember, good providence give them to

Christians, you are a part of that all mankind without leaving any

city, which , being set on a bill, 10 necessary unhappiness ? If

cannot be hid. If you walk wor- they contain unerring truth and

thy of your high vocation, you will are perspicuously written , why

indeed incur the hatred of the do not all sects of Christians

world ; but, at the same time, agree in their opinions ? That

your conduct will be a continual they do not you are sensible .

reproof to them that are at ease . And why are the Scriptures ne

But if you grow lukewarm and cessary for men ? " An answer

indifferent, if you mingle with to these questions will go far to

the world in its corrupt practi- convince one, who is now

ces, you will not only wound A DISBELIEVER .

your own soul, but lay a stum. May 8, 1809 .

bling block in the way of others ,

and thus become guilty of the

blood of souls .

Answer to a Disbeliever .

Letterfrom a Disbeliever .

S
MR. EDITOR,

Sir ,

ECKETING your name is

no sufficient reason why I

should not comply with your re

quest . It is not the name of a

power of ,

Yssuing severthig hamnagte argument and providence,which
zines with a primary design to ought to distinguish between

support the Christian scriptures truth and error, when they walk

and doctrines, and to lead men promiscuously, blended in the

to these for a hope of eternal field of enquiry . To resolve

happiness . Happiness of short your doubts an answer must be

duration is good, eternal happi. given to three questions.

ness is better ; and there could 1. If the Scriptures are the

not be a more powerful lure to unerring word of God and infal
make men follow you . Of lible truth , why did not his pro

your benevolent intentions Ividence give them to all man

have no doubt ; ofyour wisdom kind, without leaving some to

I have many. Although I am necessary unhappiness ?

one of your personal acquain- 2. If they contain unerring

tance, you do not now, nor erer truth and are perspicuously writ

will understand who I am. Ac- ten , why do not all Christians

tual conversation might embroil / agrec intheir opinions ?
Vol. II . No. 6 . Cc
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3. Why are the Scripturesne- | destruction a great part of the
cessary for men ? human race, who have not, and

To answer these questions could not enjoy them . Where

and do justice to the subject, as on their principles, thisisnot

would require a discussion far the case. On their own princi

too voluminous for the publica ples the light of nature and rea

tion to which they are addressed ; son are sufficient, in all respects,

still , a few remarks will be offer to guide men to the highest hap

ed in this paper to obviate the piness, so that it is bya dereliction

first objection. of a favorite sentiment of their

Remark, 1. Those, who think own, that they criminate the

with you, generally maintain , Christian belief. With what

that the light of nature or rea- propriety this is done, each rea

son , unassisted by a revelation, der may judge for himself. So

is sufficient to direct men to their far is the Creator and Lawgiver

duty, and ultimately to the liigh- of all the earth from being cruel,

est happiness their nature ad- that every creature hath shared

mits. in the benefits of infinite good

On this supposition , which it ness .

is presumed you will not deny, Remark, 2d. That the right

the universal Father hath not cous and good governor of the

left any of mankind to a state world grants different advanta

necessarily unhappy, but hath gesto his creatures, for obtaining

given to all, sufficient evidence happiness, is a fact which can

of truth to guidethem to the not be denied ; neither on this

bestend. The writer waves any account do men charge him

opinion of his own for the pre- with cruelty in his government.

sent, assuming the supposition, Superior reason , a good edu

he presumes, in compliance with cation , the means of knowledge,

what you believe. If this belief a civilized state , with wealth and

Le true, a partial distribution of lawful power in the world, are

revealed knowledge, in the seve- advantages for happiness far su

ral ages and parts of the world , perior to imbecility of mind,

hath not exposed any 10 a ne- want of instruction, ignorance,

cessary and utter ruin. On these barbarism, poverty and servi.
principles, allhave had sufficient ſtudie ; these distinctions in the

evidence of the trutli toguide state ofmen are made by the

them to happiness, and suppo- providence of God .
No man

sing the scriptures to be infalli- charges the Lord of allthe earth

bie truth ,the only consequence with unrighteous partiality in a

whichfollows isthatGod hath very differentapportionmentof

given to some better advantages those natural powers and bene

for ultimately obtaining happi- fits, yet they are advantages for

ness than he hath bestowed on ultimately obtaining a degree

others. This remark was made of happiness which others can

10 oppose the outcry made by notobtain .

many unbelievers against the vantages for obtaining happiness

goodness of God .

if the scriptures be his word improved, so

It is truc, these ad

They say, in thepresent life , maybe mis

Tie cruelly leaves 10 necessary I possessor more unhappy than il

as to make the
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mercy to

he had never received them ; in radically from the course now

like manner, the knowledge of mentioned , the subject of enqui

revelation andother religious ad- ry ought to be changed from the

vantages, by an undue use, may question now proposed whether

become a savor of death unto God, by his providence, can
death : In this respect there is consistently with his righteous

no difference between temporal ness and goodness, communicate

and spiritual advantages, neither the knowledge of revelation to

in either case can the righteous one age and part of the world

ness of the divine character be while others are neglected ? to

criminated . a different question, whether

Remark 3d . All thebenefits men are sinners in such a sense

bestowed on men are fruits of as to need any revelation whate

sovereign and unmerited grace. ver ? Those who deny this de

Our first existence was a gift from pravity with its natural and de

thegoodness of God, and the bles- served consequences, doubtless,

sings we have received since the will also deny the fitness of any
apostacy are such as no man revelation. Before Christians

can claim : they are gifts of enter into any controversy with

grace to the undeserving and disbelievers concerning revela

the miserable. Iftion , the following preliminaries

there be any who deny that we ought to be adjusted . That men

are undeserving sinners, they are sinners, opposed to their

are by a primary error disquali- duty and interest as these are

fied for judging on the subject taught by sound reason ; that

we now consider. This denial a sinful heart darkens the un

is the radical ground of all the derstanding and vitiates the

errors into which disbelievers judgment ; that sinners cannot

fall. To quiet their own con claim special favors from God ;

sciences in a sinful heart and consequently that all his bless

practice , they have deeply im- ings are underserved by men of

bibed the first error, that men every age and place : he may

are not sinners before God, in righteously deny them to all , or

such a sense, as justly to deserve give to some and deny to others

his vengeance, and then rashly in such proportion as his wis

infer that they deserve his fa- dom and goodness determine.

vor ; on which supposition, it This is the beliefof Christians ;

must be acknowledged, the this is the dictate of reason and

scriptures are not absolutely testimony of the Holy Scrip

necessary for our happiness. So tures.

general is the acknowledgement Remark 4th . It is wholiy

of mankind that all are sinners, at the option of the giver to bes

they dare not expose themselves tow or deny undeserved favors

to ridicule by denying the fact : according to bis own wisdom

still, being under the power of a and will. This has been just

radical error, they resort to a expressed, and is now repeated

thousand objections against o- in a separate remark, merely to

ther truths, and against the di . call the attention of the render

vine dealings in providence and to the point. Our divine Lord

grace .
When disbelief arises said, " is it not lawful for me to
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do what I will with mine own ? Is / portioning to men those natural

thine evil because I am good ?" blessings and religious advanta

So obvious to reason and com- ges , which are the gift of unde

mon sense, is the remark, “ that served grace . The most be

it is wholly at the option of the nevolent of mankind act on this

giver to bestow or deny an un principle . Where two candi

derserred favor according to his dates are presented for receiv

wisdom and will,” that it is diffi- ing a favor, which is undeserv

cult to say any thing by whiched by both, the giver discovers

the truth can be illustrated. We his wisdom and rectitude in be

call certain propositions oftruth , stowing where it will be most

self evident, because nothing for public advantage. No jo

is plainer, nothing more forci- justice is exercised in one case,

bly impresses the understand and in the other a general good

ing, no train of reasoning, either is advanced. But what are the

from first principles or faris reasons of infinite wisdom in

can more determinately con- this different distribution ? We

mand assent than a bare present are now come to a high enquiry,

ment of truth before the mind : The wisdom of God is infinite.

take away these truths and no He originated a scheme of coun

foundation remains, either for sel and of action , which is from

reasoning or certainty. That eternity to eternity, and by an

two are more than one no man irresistible providence is cariy.

will deny or demand a proof ; ing it into execution . Nomor

equally plain is it, that it is at tal can conjecture the connes.

the option of the giver to bestow ion there is between those parts

an undeserved favor according of his government, which are

to his will and wisdom . When utterly unknown, and such as

there is no right to receive. we now behold . The present

there can be no claim ; where dispensations of an universal

there is no obligation to give, and cternal providence may be

there can be no injustice in de- intimately connected, and de

nying ; and none can pretend it pendent on others which will

to be wrong 10 grant an unde. happen many millions of ages
served favor. This represen . in futurity. Thus broad ! yea

tation is consistent with all cor- infinite in duration is the scope

rect notions of natural , civil and on which divine wisdom deier

moral rights. mines what is best in his dis.

Still,although there can be no pensations to sinful men. This

claim in creatures to receive an shows, that while no injustice is

undeserved favor, and no injus- done to any, infinite wisdom

tice in denying it, there may be may find innumerable opportu

reasons of wisdom in the giver, nities for bestowing blessings,

arising from a regard to his own on some who are undeserving

glory and the general good, to to the praise and glory of the

grant to one and deny to others . riches of his grace.
These

This leads to, principles being true, show us

Remark sth. There may be inat we may as well deny that
and doubtless are reasons in any are rich, because others are

finite wisdom for differently ap- poor ; that some have great
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we may learn

$

strength of reason , because the adapted to their state , than those

minds of others are very imbe which are more properly ap .

cile ; that there never was a pointed for us. That a com.

Newton, because all are not plete canon of Scripture would

astronomers ; as we may deny have been almost wholly use

the truth of revelation from its less to them ,

not being given to all parts and from later experience.

ages the world . The revelation made to saint

After all it may be enquired , John was a sealed book, until

Can we noi conjecture some of the events of providence unfold

the reasons why infinite wisdom ed, and hath thus rendered it a

hath , in time past, and now con- most instructiveand comfortable

tinues to make this distinction ? |part of Scripture to the church.

Doubtless, we may, but be it When the period came, in

remembered it is only conjec- which the wisdom of God judg

ture . While God asserts the ed it best to have his oracles

rights of his sovereignty in this committed to writing, he set

ihing, he hath no where clearly apart a wbole nation to keep

revealed the reasons on which it them ; , and truth, was revealed

is grounded . at the carliest moment mea

The way was not prepared in could'receive it .

the first ages of the world for the But since the canon of revela

complete canon of Scripture to tion was completed, why hath it

be given. llad it been then not been equally propagated

completed it would have been among all people on the earth ?

mostly unintelligible, as some It might with the same propri

small parts remain to this day , ety be demanded, why are not

through a want of those evenis all nations civilized ? Why are

in providence , by which the way the arts of reading and writing

is prepared forour understanding unknown in a great part of the

them . Men must by experience world ? Why are large portions

have a knowledge of the weak- of the globe left in such condi

ness and ignorance of the hu- lions ihai the institutions of re-

man mind ; of our common de- ligion can neither be supported

pravity and guilt ; of the need or defended against the violence

of a revealed law from our Cre- of barbarism ? These, with ma

ator ; of the necessity of a Sa- ny other questions, may as pro

viour higher and greater than perly be asked, as that which

creatures, with many other im- was first demanded .

portant truths,before their minds It seems to have been the pur

can be prepared for a revelation pose of infinite wisdom , that

directly from heaven . A more knowledge , natural , civil and

copious revelation , in the first religious, should increase pro

ages of mankind, would have gressively in the world , and

been almost wholly useless, that the two former, should be

and therefore improper. The a preparation for the latter. ?

were his he objectionable, so,also is it
instructed from Godbydreams, ti:at the babe is not born with all

visions andothermeansnotin the knowlerige and experience
present use , which were better of its parents, or a vencralış

people of those ages
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and power

judge on the bench : And that the , not think of my dangerous con

parents ofour race were created dition . For many years suc.

with less degrees of science ,hocessively , I have passed through

liness and glory, than angels this change of feelings. Can

and saints in heaven will have , you tell me ? Is this anxiety a

after myriads of ages in eternity gloom, which I ought to pre

have passed away. How won- vent ? Or, if it be not, how shall

derfully the creation of God is I preserve my concern for my

instituted to make a perfect dissoul ? If you can put me in the

play of holiness and sin , in ali way to do right, it will be of

their shades, with every possible more value tomethan all I have

degree of created understanding read in your Magazine.

r ! Over the whole ,
A. Z.

an unchangin
g
Cod will forever

reign . Let every unbelieve
r

blush at the impiery and absur- The best means for preserving e

diries into which his infidelity suitable concernfor Salvation.

leads him .

A BELIEV
ER

.

Y
OUR letter may be resol

which are expressed by your

self, wilh sufficient accuracy,for

Enquiry how to fireserve a sui- the contents of my present pas

table concernfor Salvation , per.

Ist . Can you tell me, is this

TO THE EDITOR. anxiety a gloom , which I ought

to prevent ? 2dly. Or, if it be

SIR ,
not, how shall I preserve the

concern for my soul ?

RECEIVE and read the Ma- It is presumed the concern

gazine. I have no hope that meant, is such,aswe may hopes

I am a Christian ; although I will issue in final salvation.

believe in all the doctrines of the The enquiries lead to some

Christian religion .
At some subjects, which it is difficult 10

times the salvation of my soul , discuss with the correctness of

appears to me of more impor- truth , in a manner adapted 10

tance , than the value of a thou ihe understanding of people,

sand worlds. I have, through who have given little attention to

the blessing of God, sufficient doctrinal knowledge : Still, the

property to make myself and fa- comprise subjects, on which

mily comfortable ; and, at certain every minister of religion is free

seasons I determine to be whol- quently called to give his direc

ly devoted to the duties ofreli- tions to pained and enquiring

gion . Alas ! I am ashamed to souls .

confess the truth . Suddenly ,
To your first question !

my anxiety allceases. I forget this anxiety a gloom which !

religion, death and eternity . ought to prevent ? An answer

The caresof the world so wholy may easily begiven. It is not.

occupy wy thoughts, pei haps Doubtless i: isan effect of that

for several months, that I do influence from God, by which

1

I
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he convinces careless men of , Son , in thecovenantof redemp

sin, righteousness and judgment | tion ; and by his promises to his

to come . Resisting this influ- church and to repenting men.

ence , is exposing ourselves to If the death of Christ cannot

that awful sentence of Christ, save sinners, any further than

* Wherefore I say unto you , the benefits he purchased be

all manner of sin and blasphemy , applied by the Spirit, we may

shall be forgiven unto men : But see the reason why sins against

the blasphemy against the Holy the Holy Ghost are so awfully

Ghost, shall not be forgiven un- dangerous ; " that they can be

to men . And whosoever spea- forgiven, neither in this world,

keth a word against the Son , of neither in the world to come.

Man, it shall be forgiven him : This is putting away Christ,

But whosoever spenketh against both on his cross and in the be

the Holy Ghost, it shall not be nefits of his purchase. The

forgiven him, neither in this apostle John, saith , " There is

world, neither in the world to a sin unto death, I do not say

come. ” An awful sentence, that he shall pray for it " . What

clearly demonstrative, that all this sin is we are not particular

men will not be saved ! But ly told ; but it is immediately

why are sins against the Holy added, " all unrighteousness is

Ghost so much more dange- sin , ” and what greater unrigh

rous than sins against the Son teousness can there be, than to

of Man ? Both are divine, both sin against the spirit of God ?

are God : Why then this diffe. What greater unrighteousness

rence ? He died for the chief of can there be, than to sin against

sinners, but the benefits of his the record , that God hath given

purchase mustbe effectually ap- tous eternal life, and this life is

plied ; and this application must in his Son ? As this record is gi

be made by the renewing and ven by his Spirit, in the mouths

sanctifying operations of the Ho- of his prophets, it may be estee

ly Spirit on the heart . If this med a sin immediately against

application be not made, how the Holy Ghost .

ever redundant the merits ofthe That there is an unpardona

Son of God may be , no salva- ble sin hath been generally be

tion can ensue. We use the lieved in the Christian church,

word redundant, because we although there hath been no

know not but his merits may be common consent in what it con

sufficient for the pardon ofmany sisted ; the apprehension bath

more sinners than will ever ex- also occasioned unspeakable

ist in this world, it God be plea- distress to particular minds.

sed so to apply them . Let the In wisat can it more probably

reader remark the limitation consist, than such continued op

“ If God be pleased so to apply position as provokes him to say ,

them ." For after Christ had “ I will no longer strive with this

suffered and died , God was un - mind." When divine patience

der obligation to save sinners on is wearied any sin may be of inis

this account , no farther than he kind , and be considered as

was boand by his promise to his gainst the Holy Ghost, and

a
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and through the want of sanctifi- , stale which ought to be prevent.

cationmustbeunpardonable both ed, depend on it as a truth , that

in this and the world to come. you are near committing those

Let A. Z. compare these sins, which shall be forgiven

truths with his own represent. neither in this world, neither in

ation . “ At some times, the the world to come . In such

salvation of my soul appears to case , although the merits of a

me of more importance, than Saviour are sufficient, you have

ihe value of a thousand worlds. " grieved the Holy Spirit utterly to

Is not the spirit of God acting depart from you. When this

on your mind at these times ? shall happen , the world with

And have you not such views of your own sinful heart will be so

truth as are impossible when commanding, that you will have

the cares of the world drown no anxious thoughts for salvation.
you ? At these seasons, you are Your conscience will be seared

now and ever have bee in with a hot iron , and with this

imminent danger of committing seared conscience you willdes

that sin, which shall not be forcend to the grave.

given , either now or hereafter, Your second enquiry amounts

In these seasons the spirit of to this, if the uneasiness, which ,

God is striving to instruct your I feel at some times, is not a

understanding to awaken your gloom of mind I ought to pre

conscience, and lead you to a vent, how shall I preserve a

true apprehension of your lost proper concern for my soul.
condition without an interest in This enquiry is naturally r

Christ. The cares ofthe world solved into several answers ;

encroach on you , in a manner all of which are of high con

unperceived by yourself, until cern to a personin your condi

you have lost all sensible seri- tion .

ousness . You are then under Ist . You never will, of your

the power of the world and your self, preserve a suitable concern

own heart, until the efficiency for your own salvation. You
of the Holy Spirit again arrests have at divers times, grieved

your attention . So that your the spirit of conviction . In do

first question amounts to this ing this yod acted according to

When the spirit of God com- your own heart.
These cares

mands my attention , shall of the world , which you meu

consider it as a gloomy state, tioned , were only the means

which ought to be prevented ? sought outby yourself,to banish

No, not by any means ! That the unhappiness, which you

theSpirit of God isnot utterly from guilt of conscience and an

withdrawnappears fromyour indisposition to yourown duty.

leiter . When you wrote it you It was an easy thing 10 accuse

were anxious on the greatest of ihe cares of the world ; while,
all subjects . Encourage these perhaps you did not see, andif

seasons of seriousness, for they you did , were not willing tocome

are favorable momenis for ob- less,your own heartto be the
taining the grace of God. If cause of relupsing security.

that time shall come, when you The caus

determine this is a gloomy I meansoftemptation derive their

uses of security and the

felt
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« For

whole force from a previous er- thousand times asked, and as of

ror of the heart. If this were ten answered in the oracles of

not the case , there would be no God . Two or three testimonies

power in the means of seduction . will answer my present purpose:
You ought to be sensible, that if “ He that believeth on the Son

the grace of God doth not pity, hath everlasting life . ”

and the almighty power of the with the heart man believeth

Holy Ghost, help, you will ne - unto righteousness.” The faith

ver again have a suitable con or believing unto eternal life, is

cern for salvation . You did not one which accords with the ho

at first, nor have you at any suc. liness of God and his law, the

ceeding time awakened yourself principles of his government,

to a sense of danger and wretch- and the doctrines of the gospel,

edness. It was the Holy Spirit and this must be with the heart,

who did this, it was him you that it may entitle us to the be

grieved, it is he who must re- nefit of Christ's righteousness.

new these views of truth ; and And what did Paul, the apostle ,

if he dotli not, your case is with say on this point ? He testified

out remedy. Therefore, fix it “ repentance towards God and

in your own mind as an unalte faith towards our Lord Jesus

rable truth, that you never will Christ.” When it was enquir

of yourself, without divine aid, ed of him, or of the other sa

either obrain or preserve a suita- cred writers, what shall I do for

ble concern for your own salva- the salvation of my soul ? They

tion . If you begin, as you may gave no other answer, in the

think you do, to work out your first instance than this or what

own salvation , without the as- amounted to it, “ repent and be

sistance of the Spirit of God, lieve and thou shalt be saved .”

you will end in death . But is The words of their Lord, his

not this hard doctrine ? Yes . doctrines and precepts gave

To be a sinner is a state of sla - them no authority to do other

very, which is alwayshard ; and wise . And what shall the pre

to suffer the consequences, in sent ministers of religion do,

the apprehensions of those when similar questions are pro

who endure them, will be more posed for their solution ? Can

hard . they do otherwise ? Can they

2d . How shall I preserve a depart from the maxims of their

proper concern for the salvation master ? It is true they may

of my soul ? It is presumed that try to do it, but they will be

by the question, as altered, is involved in innumerable dif

meant what shall I do for the ficulties, which can be resolv

salvation of my soul ? If the let- ed neither by experience, rea

ter writer doth not mean this, son , the divine law , the doct.

he is requested to explain him- rines of the gospel ; nor by all

- self more minutely in a succeed the descriptions which we find

ing communication. of the fruits of the spirit and of

Behold, reader , the impor. the heavenly life. In all these,

tant question as now stated ! repentance toward God and faith

What shall I do for the salva. in our Lord Jesus Christ, are

tion of my soul ? It hath been al either directly or implicitly re

VOL. II , No. 6 . Dd
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quired. And why should we ance do comprise in the first in

cruelly call the attention of a stance , all the direction , which

sinner from what we know must can be given to an enquiring sin

be his only relief ? ner , why should any person

Here a cloud of doubting wish to stop short of these .

minds will arise around us, and Here, perhaps, another en.

their first demand will be , shail quiry may arise, which shall be

we direct a sinner to nothing proposed in the form of a ques

more than faith and repentance ? iion. Let A. Z.attend . Shall

It is answered : Can you direct I not pray, read the scriptures,

sinners to any moral or evange- and observe what are con moniy

lical duty, which is not compris called the means of religion,

ed in faith and repentance ? that I may preserve alive a con

Doth not repentance imply, in cern for my salvation ? To this

its very nature , turning from all question , every man, in every

sin ? or what is that repentance rade of orthodoxy, will an.
which doth not amount to refor- ( swer , yes . You must pray,

mation ? Can there be a saving read the scriplures, and attend

faith which doth not imply the all the means of instruction. If

exercise of love and the practice these are neglected , you must

of good works ? Can there be a fil of eternal life ; the spirit

true faith , which doch not com- of God, whom you have often

prise all moraland evangelical rieved, will depart ; you will

duties ? If this be the case, lose all feeling that you area sin

what better, what more proper ner ; and what you accuseas the

direction can be given to an en- cares of the world, will over

quiring sinner, than to repent whelm you in utter thoughtless

and believe ? ness and perdition . If you ne

Further ; after all, the direc- glect these, we shall hear you

tions given to an enquiring sin- no farther enquiring, how to pre

ner , to issue successfully , must serve a suitable concern for the

terminatein repentance towards salvation ofyour soul. Allthose

God and faith towards our Lord whohave aright understanding of

Jesus Christ ? Doth not every the scriptures, willdirect tothose

enquirer, wish to be instructed religious services which instruct

in the whole truth ? Repentance men concerningGod,his law.our

and the obedience of faith are selves,and the way of salvation

duties commanded by God. and the character of a Christian,

When the young mancameto But for what end the direction

our Saviour and said “ good is given, is of great importance

master, what shall I do to inhero ascertain . is it given that

rit eternal life? " He said, keep men may thereby be instructed

the commandments. That our | in their daty, and preserve a

blessed Lord did not mean the propersenseof the importance

commandmentof faith,repen- of religion, and thattheChris
tence, and weanedness from tian gracesmay be quickenedin

the world should be excluded , their exercise ? Ir it be given

appears from his succeeding an- for this purpose,the advice is

swers to the young and anxious strictly canonical, according "
enquirer. If faith and repent. the prophets, the divine Lord
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and teacher of men, and his aoſ in our power are necessary both

postles. But supposing it to be for sinners and Christians on the

given on the following principle ; same account. They instruct

thul men do thereby make them in the most important truths ;

selves better, and more worthy they affect our minds ; they fix

of salvation : That by their our allention : Therefore they

prayers. reading the scriptures are called means and not power,

and other services, they are be in the language of common

coming worthy subjects of mer- sense. But are not those who

cy, so that God would be unjusi use means the most probable

to deny his grace : If the direc - subjects of sovereign mercy ?

tion be given with this intent , it No man will deny this : For al

is unscriptural. To direct any though they neither new cre

to the discharge of duties, or de a sinner's heart, nor, with

supposed duties on these princi- out the aids of the Holy Spirit,

ples, is a gross deviation from increase the sanctification of a

the word of God . Let it br , Christian , nor have power to

freely spoken, for it is a gross awaken any secure sinner ; yet,

deviation , and although such re- as our natures are constituted,

presentations may by some be they have a tendency to bring

made , they neither change any our minds into that state, con

heart , nor bind up any wound- cerning which , a sovereign God

ed cons ience in lasting peace. may say, if he pleases to do it,

While a trembling sinner thinks I will , be thou saved ; not for

any of his own performances will thy works sake. but for my own

save from misery , he will not glory, and through the merits

cry , Lord save us, we perish . " ofmybeloved Son . " No Chris

While his dependence is on him . tian indeed will wish to be sa

self, it can not be on the free ved in any other way. Let A.

grace and merits of Christ. Be- Z. use the appointed means,

fore men have a right to hope in especially, let him repent and

the grace of God, they must believe, lest he sin away the day

despair in themselves. As the of grace.

writerconceives, the means with P. X.

CONNECTICUT BIBLE SOCIETY.

Communication to the Public, by the Directing Committee of the

Connecticut Bible Society.

AA
Ta meeting in Hartford May 11th , 1809 , for the purpose

of forming a Connecticut Bible Society, the Rev. Nathan

Perkins, D. D. was appointed Chairman , and the Rev. Abel Flint ,
Scribe . The meeting was opened with prayer by the Rev. Sa

muel Nott .

Articles of a Constitution , for the regulation of a Bible Society

in Connecticut, had been previously composed and printed, in

connection with an address and subscription proposal presented
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to the well disposed ,of every denomination. This measure had

been taken, merely for the purposes of accuracy and dispatch in
the formation of the Society.

Those articles were read, distinctly examined, and passedby

the meeting, with the following alterations. Instead of one Vice

President there shallbe four, the Directing Committee shall con

sist, of nine instead of seven . The annual meeting shall be hol.

den at eight o'clock in the morning instead of nine. Such other

verbal alterations were also made as those already mentioned ren

dered necessary. An article , providing for the filling of vacan

cies made in office, by resignation or removal, was likewise added

to the printed Constitution . The meeting then proceeded,

according to the Constitution thus adopted , tothe organization of

the ConnecticutBible Society, the sole object of which is the cir

culation of the Huly Scriptures, without note or comment. The
following persons were then elected io the offices mentioned

against their respective names, viz .

The Hon. John Cotton Smith , of Sharon , President,

The Hon. Jedidiah Huntington, of New -London ,

The Rev. Samuel Nott, of Franklin ,
Vice

The Rev. Azel Backus, of Bethlem ,
Prendents

The Rev. Samuel Merwin, of New Haven ,

Mr. Joseph Rogers, of Hartford , Treasurer ,

Mr. Henry Hudson , of Hartford, Secretary ,

The Hon . Chauncey Goodrich , of Hartford ,

Samuel Pitkin, Esq. of East Hartford,

The Rev. Amos Bassett, of Hebron,

The Rev. Abel Flint, of Hartford ,
Directing

The Rev. Henry A. Rowland, of Windsor, Committee.

The Rev. Calvin Chapin, of Wethersfield,

The Rev. Andrew Yates, of East Hartford ,

The Rev. Menzies Rayner , of Hartford,

The Rev. Henry Grew, of Hartford .

At 4 o'clock P. M. of the same day, was the first meeting of the

Directing Committee ; when the Honorable Chauncey Goodrich,

was chosen Moderator, and the Rev. Abel Flint, Clerk, of the

Committee for the year ensuing. The Committee then adjourned,

to the 22d instant, for the purpose of making arrangements ef
fectually to accomplish the benevolent and pious object of the

Society .

May 22d . The Directing Committee met according io adjourn.

ment and agreed on the following arrangements.

ist . As the Constitution adopted by the Society is essentially

the samewith theprintedformpreviously prepared, and now in
generalcirculation through Connecticut, so the object of the So

ciety will be accomplished, if those who desire to joinin this di.

vine charity , place their subscriptions on the proposalannexed to

the printed form and address.

* The Rev. Mr.Rayner having declined accepting the appointment

IchabodLord Skinner,Esq .ofHartford,hasbeenchosen in his room.
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2d . Ministers of every denomination, are hereby invited and

requested to be agents for the Society, each among the people of

his own charge to obtain subscriptions to the proposal already in

circulation ; or in any other way which shall, to them seem most

expedient.

3d . Any person friendly to this cause and willing to be active

in promoting its prosperity, in each society destitute of a minis

ter, is also hereby requested to take upon himself an agency in

obtaining and remitting subscriptions.

4th. Every agent is desired to transmit annually to the Treasu

rer of the Society the sums which shall have been paid to him ,

together with the names of subscribers and a statement of the

sums subscribed by them respectively .

5th . Subscriptions and payments will be received at any time

in which they shall be procured and forwardedto the Treasurer,

but as the Constitution of the Society providesthat every member

shall be entitled to receive two Bibles annually, if application be

made for the same within six months from the time of the annu

al meeting, it is desirable that as many payments as possible be

made before the expiration of that time.

6th . The editors of Newspapers, and of other periodical

works, who are friendly to thecause in which the Society is en

gaged, are requested to publish the foregoing statements, that

the organization of the Society, and the plan of its operation may

be correctly and extensively understood.

Test,

ABEL FLINT,

Clerk of the Directing Committee.

Field for Missionary Exertion . | plications and vigorous exertion .

The subsequent statement , it is

THE harvest truly is plente believed , is so far from being ex

ous, but the laborers are few ; travagant, that, if error exist , it

pray ye, therefore, the Lord of will be found in its deficiency
the harvest, that he will send and not in its excess.

forth laborers into his harvest . Heathen or Pagans,

Mat . ix. 37 , 38 . For the most part worshippers

Such as are but little acquaint- of idols, of priests, of the hea

ed with geography, or who have venly bodies, &c .

not attended particularly to the In Asia .

population of our globe, can Places. Inhabitants .

form butan incompetent idea of Samocida, 1,900,000

the evils sin has produced and Kamtschatka, 906,000

of the loud call for fervent sup- Japan , 10,000,000
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4,000 000

8,000

3,009

Places. Inhabitants | Peru , 10.000 000

Adjacent Isles, 4,955.000 Terra Firma, 10,000 000

New Holland, 18,000.000 Of negroes in a state of hea

New Zealand , 1,140 000 thenism.

New Ireland, 2,000,000 | The litile Antilles,

The Friendly , contain 150,000

Sandwich , The Bahamas,
22.000

Pelew, Isl'ds. 1,300,000 | The Great Antilles, 300,000

Society, The Carribbees and

Kurile, other islands, 400.000

The Philippine Isl'ds, 150,000 Guiana, 2,000,000

The Calamines. in Terra Magellanica, 9,000 000

which are some Old Mexico, 15.000.000

catholics, 250,000 New Mexico, 15,000,000

Hither India, 50,000,000 Pagans, north of the

Tibet, 10,500,000 U. States, 3,000,000

Hindostan , 110.000,000 West of the Missis

Isle of Ceylon, 2,000,000 sippi,

New Britain, 700.000 Cumberlands Isle, 10000

New Guinea, 950.000 Madre di Dios,

New Caledonia, 200,000 | Terra del Fuego,

Maldives, Of those who revere the false

Java , prophet Mahomet, and the

Borneo, Islands in some are captivated with the errors

Timor, of which there are of the Koran , there are :

Sumatra, many muhome In Europe.

Celebes, Turkey,
10.000.000

Boutam , 17,000,000 The Tartarys 2,000,000

Pullo Lout , Isles Tenedos, Negro

Molucca, pont and Lemnos,

In Africa. Other islands in the

Negroland, 18,000,000 Archipelago and

Congo, 2.000 000 Mediterranean ,

Loango, 2,000.000 In Asia ,

Benguela , 1.800 000 Turkey in Asia,

Angola, 1,500,000 Persia, ( sect of Ali) 22.000000

Mataman , 2.000 000 Arabia ,

Ajan, 2.500,000 Great Tartary ,

Zonguebar, 3,500,000 Isle of Maldives,

Monoemugi, 2,000.000 Isle of Boutam ,

Sofala, 1,000,000 Scattered throngh

Terra de Natal, 2,000,000 the Indias,

Caffraria ,
2.500,000 Scattered through

Isle of St. Thomas, 10,000 the Asiatic Isles,

Madagascar, 1,500,000 In Africa.

In America .

Brazil ,

tans.

40,000

800,000

20,000,000

17 000 000

30.000000

100.000

80,004

10,000,000

2,000,000

Tgypt,
2,000,000

2,500,000

3,000,000

2,000.000

15.000.000 Nubia,

Chili, 2.000 000 States of Barbary,

Paraguay, 10,000.000 Biledulgerid,

Amazonia, 8,500,000 | Laara, 800,000
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Vast numbers of Jews are the most childish customs and

scattered through Europe, Asia traditions. Such, for instance,

and Africa, and a few through are all the middle and back parts

North and South America, on of North America, the inland

whom , when Moses is read, the parts of South America, the

vail resteth even to this day South Sea islands, New Holland,

The above statementis drawn New Zealand , New Guinea ;

chiefly from a work published and I may add , Great Tartary,

by Dr. Carey, in the year 1792 , Siberia , Samojedia, and the other

entiled “ Ao enquiry into the parts of Asia contiguous to the

obligations of Christians to use frozen sea ; the greatest part

means for the conversion of the of Africa, the island of Mada

heathen . " It has been correct- gascar, and many places beside .

ed as far as practicable by the In many ofthese parts also they

works of geographers, travellers are cannibals, feeding upon the

and navigators who have writ. Aesh of their slain enemies, with

ten since that time . Dr. Carey , the greatest brutality and eager

annexesto his survey , of which ness. The truth of this was as

the preceding is but a small part , certained, beyond a doubt, by

the following judicious and in the late eminent navigator ,Cook ,

teresting observations. of the New Zealanders, and

First, The inhabitants of the some of the inhabitants of the
world amount to about seven western coast of America. Hu

hundred and thirty -one millions; man sacrifices are also very fre

four hundred and twenty mil- quently offered , so that scarce a

lions of whom are still in pagan week elapses without instances

darkness ; an hundred and thir . of this kind . They are in gene

ty millions the followers of Ma- ral poor, barbarous, naked pa

homet ; an hundred millions ca- gans, as destitute of civilization ,

tholics ; forty -four millions pro- as they are of true religion .

testants ; thirty millions of the Secondly, Barbarous as these

Greek and Armenian churches ; | poor heathens are, they appear

and perhaps seven millions of to be as capable of knowledige

Jews. It must undoubtedly as we are ; and in many places,

strike every considerate mind, at least, have discovered uncom

what a vast proportion of the sons mon genius and tractableness ;

of Adam there are, who yet re- and I greatly question whether
main in the most deplorable most ofthe barbarities, practised

state of heathen darkness, with . by them , have not originated in

out any means of knowing the some real or supposed affront,

true God, except what are af- and are therefore,more proper

forded them by the works of na. Ily , acts of selfdefence, than

turt ; and who are uiterly de- proof ofinhuman and bloodthirs
stitute of the knowledge of the ty dispositions.

gospel of Christ , or of any

means of obtaining it . In ma- Thirdly, in other parts ,

ny of these countries they have where they have a written lan

no written language,consequent- guage, as in the East Indies, Chi

ly no bible, and are only led by na, Japan, &c . they know no
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thing of the gospel.* The Jetians, so called, of the Greek and

suits indeed once made many | Armenian churches, in all the

converts to popery among the Mahometan countries ; but they

Chinese ; but their highest aim are, if possible, more ignorant

seemed to be to obtain their and vicious than the Mabome.

good opinion ; for though the tans themselves. The Georgi

converts professed themselves an Christians, who are near the

Christians,yetthey were allowed Caspian Sea, maintain them.

to honour the image of Confu. selves by selling their neigh

CIUS their great lawgiver ; and bors, relations, and children,

at length their ambitious in- for slaves to the Turks and Per

trigues brought upon them the sians. And it is remarked, that

displeasure of government , if any of the Greeks of Anatolia

which terminated in the sup- turn mussulmen, the Turks ne:

pression of the mission , and al- ver esteem them , on account of

most, if not entirely ,oftheChris- their being so much noted for

tian name. It is also a melan- dissimulation and hypocrisy. It

choly fact, that the vices of Eu- is well known that most of the

ropeans have been communi members of the Greek church

cated wherever they themselves are very ignorant. The papists

have been ; so that the religious also are in general ignorant of
state of even heathens has heen divine things, and veryvicious.

rendered worse by intercourse Nor do the bulk of the church

with them ! of England much exceed them,

Fourthly; A very great pro- either in knowledge or holiness;

portion of Asia and Africa, with many errors, and much loose

some part of Europe, are ma. ness of conduct, are to be found

hometang ; and those in Persia, amongst dissenters of all de

who are of the sect of Hali, are nominations.
The Lutherans

the most inveterate eneinies to in Denmark are much on a pur

the Turks ; and they in return with the ecclesiastics in Eng.

abhor the Persians. The Afri- land ; and the face of most

cans are some of the most igno- Christian countries presents à

rant of all the Mahometans ; es dreadful scene of ignorance

pecially the Arabs, who are hypocrisy, and profligacy. Va

scattered through all the north- rious baneful, and pernicious

ern parts of Africa, andlive up- rors appear to gain ground, in

on the depredations which they almost every part of christen

are continually making upon dom ; the truths ofthe gospel,

their neighbors. and even the gospel itself, are

Fifthly , In respect to those attacked ; and every method

who bear the Christian name, a that the enemy can invent is

very great degree of ignorance employed to undermine the
and immorality. abounds a. kingdom of ourLord Jesus Christ

mongst them . There are Chris All these things are loud calls

* Much has, of late, been done in ministers, to exert themselves
to Christians, and especially to

the east by the missionaries of
Christ ; and we hope God is about to the utmost in their several

to exhibit still greater testimonies spheres of action, and to try to en

of his power and compassion. large them as much as possible

er
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tem.

da

Appendages to the Typical Sys- mies ; as Christwas seized and

delivered to the chief priests who

sought his life-hor in his sleep

TNDER the dispensation of ing in a Gentile city watched by

nene typical characters were ex- grave, watched by a guard of

hibited which are now to be in- soldiers--nor in breaking the

troduced for explanation . - Of cords with which he was bound ;

those selected , wemay first con- as Christ burst the bandsofdeath

sider that renowned judge of Is- or in waking from sleep and

rael, whose miraculous acts as- retiring from the city, carrying

tonished his friends, and con- with him the gates, posts and

founded his foes. all ; as Christarose triumphant

ly from the grave - oor in his ta

SAMPsox a type of Christ. king a Philistine wife, as Christ

The typical traits in the histo- espoused the Gentile church

ry and character of this prodigy but the principal instances are

of strength and valor are not His miraculous strength - or

principally, the annunciation of shall we consider this rather as

í his birth to his mother before the qualification for those aston

his conception, as the angel sa- ishing acts which he performed,

luted Mary ; Hail, thou arthigh- in which he so peculiarly typi

ly favored and shalt conceive fied Christ the Lord ; as that di

and bring forth a son *-nor in vine powerpossessed by Christ,

his being a nazarite , a type of qualified him for the miracles

him who was called a Naza- which he wrought and accom

rene, the true nazarite before plishing his work effectually and

God and men, the substance of gloriously.--Eminenently

all the typical pazarites under Sampson a type of Christ,

the law-nor in his conflict with 1. In judging and avenging

the lion which roared against his people of their enemies.

him , and which he slew ; as sa- Long time had the Philistines

tan like a roaring lion , assailed prevailed against the Israelites,

Christ with violent temptations, and reduced them to Vassalage ,

and whom he resisted and poverty and contempt , and in

vanquished - nor in his being compassion to their distress,

bound and delivered to his ene. God raised up Sampson to deli

ver them and retaliate their inju

* It is observable, that eminently
ries upon their foes. In the af

typical persons were conceived by ficted and depressed state of the

mothers who had long been barres. Israelites, we have an affecting

Sarah was ninety years old and past representation of the spiritual
age when she conceived and bare oppression and low condition of
Isaac. - Rebekah had lived twenty God's people through the power
years with Isaac when she bare Ja

cob - Rachel was long barren before and subtilty of their spiritualene

shebare Joseph, and thewife of Ma- mies --and in Sampson, raised

noah beforeshebare Sampson - Was up to deliver God's ancient Isra

not this designed to rendercredible, el, we have an impressive type

and illustrate the possibility of the of Christ, raised up to deliver
mysterious event, that a VIRGIN

conceiveand bare a son ? his spiritual Israel, and recom

VOL . II . No. 6 .
Еe

was
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save :

:

!

pense upon their enemics, the Sing how he spoil'd the powers

evils done to his people . of hell,

2. In effecting his enterprises “ And led the tyrant death in

chains.

and conquering his enemies
“ Say, live forever, mighty king,

alone, and by the most inefficient “ Born to redeem and strong to

and contemptible weapons.

Heaps upon heaps, said Samp
“ Then ask the monster, where's

son , with the jaw -bone of an
thy sting,

ass , have I slain a thousand men .
“ And where's thy victory boast

As of the people , there was one
ing grave."

Hallelujah.
with Christ, and he gained a de

cisive and final victory over his Solomon a type of Christ.

numerous and powerful ene- Among the mighty monarchs

mies, by the humble, the con which have ' swayed the scep.

temprible weapon of his cross- tres of thrones and kingdoms,

And having spoiled principali. Solomon the son of David oc

tjes and powers, he made a shew cupies a pre -eminent rank, and

ofthem openly, triumphing over may be considered as an illust

them in it . rious type of Christ.

3. In slaying more in his 1. He was the son of David

deatin, than in the time of his listinctly designated ashis heir

life. As , when the lords of the and successor in the kingdom.

Philistines gathered together. The son immediately respectent

rejoiced and made merry, that in the covenant of royalty made

their God had delivered Samp with him and to which so many

son their enenyinto their hands : promises were made, and typih.

So, we may suppose, the pow . d Christ, who was that son of

ers of darkness congratulates David whom God set on his

one another in the success of holy hill Zion , and in whom

their artifices to have Christ cui those promises were ultimately

ofi'from the land of the living fulfilled. I will be to him &

but as Sampson leaned against fither and he shall be to me a

the pillars upon which the house son , and he shall sit upon the

stood, and by one mighty effort throne of his father David, and

overthrew the house, slew all reign over the (spiritual) house

those who were upon it , and of Jacob forever.

made his exit out of the 2. God gave Solomon a wise

world victoriously and trium- and understanding heart. And

phantly ; so when Christ bowed Solomon's wisdom excelled the

his head and gave up the ghost, wisdom of all the children ofthe

he foiled all his enemies, pros- cast country and all the wisdom

trated their kingdom , subjected of Egypt : For he was wiser

them to everlasting confusion than all men. Possessing

and shame, and triumphantly as kind of intuitive knowledge

cended, leading captivity, cap- he investigated the nature of
tine - now beasts and fowls, of creeping

“ Break off your tears, ye saints, things and fishes,and the quali
and tell ties of herbs, plants and trees

" How high your great deliverer from the hyssop that springeth
reigns,

out of the wall , to the cedar in
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Lebanon . In this was not So. 1 vating the arts of peace, under

lomon an impressive type of his wise, mild and pacific reign,

Christ, in whom are hid all the his subjects wereprosperous and

treasures of wisdom and know. happy without a parrailel- Sol

jedge, and did the penetrating omon made silver in Jerusalem

discernment of Solomon, in the as siones in the street, and ce

qualities of the natural world, dar as sycamore trees in the

represent the spiritual discern- vale ' for abundance. Judah and

mentof Corist, in all the sub - Israel were many, as the sand

jects which pertained to the which is by the sea in multitude,

kingdom of God, and the mys- eating and drinking and making

teries of redeeming love ? Solo merry . This peaceful, prospe

mon astonished the queen of rous, happy state of Israel, was

Sheba, with the satisfactory an- a typical representation of the

swers he gave to her absiruse safety, peace and prosperity of

and difficult questions ; and Christ's kingdom and the hap

Christ, when a mere youth , as- piness of his people, his church ,

tonished lawyers and doctors particularly in the millennial

with his understanding and an- period, when her peace shall be

swers, and by his sagacity evá- as a river, when for brass they

ded all the stratagems of his shall bring silver, and for silver

enemies to confound and expose gold, when sheshallsuck the milk

him . Solomon was an oracle of of the Gentiles, and the breasts

wisdom in the economy of hu- of kings, shall possess the glory

man life, and gave most excel . of Lebanon, the excellency of

lent counsels, cautions and in- Carmel and Sharon , and be sa

structions, constituting a com tisfied with the abundance of her

plete systern of human prudence glory- Especi.Jly of the hea

and discretion and Christ gave venly state , when eminently her
most seasonable cautions, coun- walls shall be satvation and her

sels and a perfect system of gates praise, and even God him .

rules for spiritual and holy liv- self shall rejoice over her wiila
ing . singing, and rest in his love .

3. Solomon reigned over an 5. Shall we consider the

extended empire, over all king . marriage of Solomon and the
doms from the river to the land Egyptian princess, as an em

of the Philistines, and unto the blem of Christ espousing the

border of Egypt-and Christ (Gentile ) church, and apply to

possesses a universal dominion, the occasion the sacred lines of

having power given him over Dr. Watts :

all things in heaven and earth , “ The king of Saints, how fair his

authorities, principalities and face,

powers, being made subject to
Adorn'd with majesty and

him , and is made head over all grace,

“ He comes with blessings from
things to the church .

above,

4. Solomon was blessed with " And wins the nations to his

a serene and tranquil mind love .

Thou shalt call his name Solo “ At his right hand our eyes be

hold ,
mon, peace, rest, representing

the PRINCE OF PEACE, and culti.
“ The queen array'd in finest

gold,

66
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.

ness

«« The world admires her hea
Jonas a type of Christ.

venly dress,

“ Herrobe of joy and righteous- The singular history of the

“ He forms her beauties like his prophet Jonah must be familiar

to those who have read the
own ,

“ He calls and seats her near his scriptures with common atten

throne , tion . The command he recei

“ Fair stranger, let thine heart ved to go to Nineveh and pro

forget

“ The idols of thy native state.”
claim , yet forty days, and Nine

veb shall be overthrown ; his

Perhaps in no one instance attempt to flee from the pre

was Solomon a type of Christ, sence of the Lord ; going on

more eminentiy than , board the ship for Tarshish, the

6. In building a temple to the mighty tempest which arose,

Lord bis God . the distress of the mariners,

It was in the heart of David and his slumbering stupid state,

to build a temple to the Lord his the expedient adopted to decide

God ; but God forbad him , as- for whose sake the tempestwas

suring him that this work was brought upon them, the expes

reserved for Solomon . Solo dient proposed to obtain reliel,

mon thy son shall build an house to cast himinto the sea, theexpe

to my name. To this arduous riment made, the relief receiredo

work he applied himself with the swallowing of Jonah by a

pious zeal and assiduity . The great fish, his continuing in it

edifice was constructed of the three days and three nights, bis

most excellent materials— the penitentconfessionandprayer,bis

choicest cedar brought from being cast upon dry ground,

Lebanon and costly stones, or his receiving a command the

namented with silver and gold, second time to go to Nineveha

and completed, for magnifi. his compliance and faithſulpero

cence, splendor and beauty , formance of his duty, the re

stood forth the glory and won- pentance of the Ninevites, and

der of the world . But this ihe suspension ofthe threatened

temple was a type ofthe church, judgement : we may consider

and the rich and precious mate- these events as typical of the

rials of which it was composed, foilowing subjects.

emblems of the precious mate- 1. Shall the tempest which lay

rials with which that spiritual upon the mariner represent the

and holy building is constructed manifestations of divine displea

—and Solomon in erecting the sure against sinners, as it is wri!:

temple, was a type of Christ, ten , upon the wicked , God shall

constructing the church , the rain snares, fire and brimstone

temple of the living God, and if and an horrible tempest, and

the temple, the type , was so their dangerand distress, the dan

splendid and beautiful, how ger and distress of the wicked ?

glorious will the substance, the 2. Shall the raging sea repre.

church , that spiritual edifice ap- sent the sufferings of Christ, as

pear', when the top stone shall be prayed , Save me, O God,

be brought forth with shouting, for the waters are comeinto my
crying, grace, grace unto it. soul ?

.
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3. As the mariners could ob- 1 of the holy scriptures ! How

tain relief only by casiing Jonah eminently should he be the

into the sea ; so sinners can ob- subject of ministerial exhibi .

tain deliverance from elernal tion and address, and how at

death and torment, only by the fectionately should be be ad

atonement and sufferings of mired in all them that believe !

Christ.

4. Shall casting Jonah into the

sea typify the distress and ago

ny of Christ when he sunk in TO THE EDITOR OF THE Con.

deep waters, and God's waves NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

and billows, the floods overflow

ed him ? SIR ,

5.Shalihe fish swallowing IF you thinkthe encloseddesign

grave devouring and swallowing your Magazine, you will oblige

Christ. And as Jonah was three more than one reader by pub

days and three nights in the belly lishing it .

of the fish , so was the son of man The writer was a young lady

three days and three nights in of seventeen . Her views on the

the heart of the earth, inthe val- subject of Evangelical religion

ley of the shadow of death. seem, however, to have been

6. As the fish cast Jonah upon such , as might constrain many

dry ground,so the grave released of her superiors in age to blush

Christ its prisoner and he rose at their ignorance, pride, or wil

from the dead. And as Jonah , ful blindness respecting it .

after his restoration , went and The circumstance of her re

preached to the Ninevites, so siding in a part of our country,

Christ after his resurrection where the means and opportuni

commanded his disciples to lies of religious instruction can

preach repentance for the re- not be supposed, at all times, so

mission of sins in his name to attainable as in the older settle

all nations. Verily without ments , is another cause for taka

controversy , great is the mys- ing shameto ourselves, at ber

tcry of godliness ; God was early proficiency in that most

manifested in the flesh , justified inporiant of all pursuits, atien

in the spirit, seen of angels, tion to the concerns of the soul .

preched to theGentiles,believed As to the person about whom

on in the world, received up to the letter was written, here neerls

glory . no apology for wishing to en

If the preceding explana- balm ber in the hearts of all the

tion corresponds with the design amiable and the virtuous. Nei.

of the typical dispensation , and ther will it . I presume, be

exhibits the substance, the im- thought improper, thus to pre

portant spiritual subjects represent to public view, a private

sented by it ; it is natural to re- death -bed scene ; since all such

flect, How eminently is Christ scenes are in some respects, the

the end of the law , the grand concern of every individualofthe

subject of Moses and the pro. buman race ; and this, in pare

phets , the Alpha and Omega ticular, ought to be pre-eminent
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ly so , on account of the brilliant beyond the domestic circle of

Christian colouring which sur- tender relatives and partial

rounded it . Had another “ wit- friends. It was also occasional

ness” ! o the humbling, but glo- ly needful to endeavor in some

riousdoctrines of the cross been degree, to supply the deficien

wanting, well might this amia- cies of this method of preparation,

ble female have ranked as one . by a few connecting remarks, as

Blest, beyond the ordinary lot of the subject seemed to require.

humanity , in those pleasing qua- With a deep sense of the ins.

lities , which, for the Want of porlanceof tresubject,and a must

some more appropriate name. cordial wish for its impressive

we stile “ good natural disposi- and salutary effect on inany of

Lions," she could not , in a worldly your young readers,

view, have had much cause for I remain, Sir,

self -disapprobation. The rare wilh much esteem ,

eulogium was hers, which the Your , &c.

biographers of Mrs. Rowe have A SUBSCRIBER.

bestowed on that incomparable Connecticul , March 20th, 1809.

woman, namely , that she was

never known to be angry ." In P.S Since writing theabove,

very many other virtucs. (be and preparing the enclosed lor

side that of a calm and patient che press, intelligence has been

temper,) did the subject of this received of the death of its

letter, excel. Loved, esteemed, amiable author, Miss. Phebe

cherished, and deservedly so, Judson of Westmoreland, Nero

by all who knew her, there York. How soon , Aias ! is the

seemed to mortal eye, at least, world deprived of another of its

no more of goodness to desire, ornaments , and her sex of me

than she possessed. The reader whose earlypietyand well instruc

is going to decide whether sheted mind seemed to promise an

found all this " nutive" excel- examplehighly wortliy of their

lence sufficient to support her careful imitation . But, those who

in the trying hour;-sufficient to sleep in Jesus, will God bring

enable her to abide his com with him ” ! Thatshe is one of

ing , " who “ searcheth the hear that blessed number, we have

and trieth the reins,” and who not the smallest reason to doubt,

hath declared that, “ in bis May her memory find as sweet

sight, shall no man living be and faithful a preserver as she
justified .” was lo that friend who passed

The letter not being original. before her into the presenceofas

ly intended for the public eye, approving God ! And may ma.

it has been found necessary to ny of their sex be induced by

omit some passages, and in the dying behaviour and esbor

others, lo make a few slight al- tations of the one , and the pre

terations, but in no instance, mature decease of the other,

has the writer's apparent mean- without delay, to begin, and

ing been intentionally obscured steadily to perseverein a life of

or perverted :andwithregard trulyvital piety, andtruly Chris

to facts, none have been kept ian virtue and usefulness.

back which could be interesting March 27th .
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Westmoreland, ( N. Y.) Dec. done ! may he support you all !

25th , 1807. It is in vain for me to attempt

pouring a single balm of conso

Letter from Miss Phebe Judo | lation into your wounded bosom .

But, look to Heaven , there you

may find a sure relief for all

MY DEAR FRIEND, your sorrows. Praying that

God would stretch out his al- '

TITH what language shall mighty arm to support you un

now address you ? | der this trying dispensation, I

my eyes are filled with sympa- proceed to give you a few parti

thetic tears, and my heart with culars concerning it.

sore affliction for you . But, the Your sister was not appre

task is fallen on me, and I must hended to be in dangerous cir

give you the mournful intelli- cumstances until about eight

gence of the death of your dear lays before her disease . She

sister, Mrs. Anne Curtiss, who was favored with the perfect ex

bade adieu to this vain world , on
ercise of reason until her very

Thursday the 24th day of De- last moment, and manifested an

sember . * entire willingness to leave the

Yes, my dear girl ! her hus- world , trusting in the mercy of

band is now called to mourn the God , through the merits and

loss of an amiable consort, her atonement of an Almighty Sa

parents , an affectionate daugh- viour.

ter, her brothers and sisters, a With this view of death , how

near and dear relative, and all sweet were her dying words !

who knew her, a most valuable " Oh my dear, (said she to me,

acquaintance. A few days since , as I entered her room ,) I have

she was blooming with life and poured out my soul to Go !

health ; but,where is she now ? have laid myself prostrate be

Her earthly remains were this fore him , and crust in him for

day, (which is Friday ) commit- mercy !" Then addressing

ted to the dreary mansions of herself to a young person who

the dead. Her soul is, I trust, was present, said to him , 's you

wafted by guardian spirits to now behold me in the agonies

those light regions where she of death , and soon you must be

will spend an endless eternity in the same situation ;-there

in uninterrupted happiness. fore , remember your Creator in

O my friend ! may you , and the days of your youth ."

all to whom she was dear, be Previous to my arrival , the

submissive under this afflictive physician had pronounced her to

stroke of divine providence, and be past recovery.Then it was

remember that Goul's will is that she began to feel her dissolu

tion to be near, and to realize that

Mrs Curtisswasthe wife of the judgment-seat of Christ” —
she must soon " appear before

Ezekiel Curtiss of Westmoreland,

New -York .- Both of them (as well Then it was that she began ta
as the writer of this letter) were lament her mispent life, and to
formerly from Connecticut ; the cry unto God for mercy ! day
towns of Stratford and Huntington. I and night she rested not, but
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1

continued in earnest supplica- ſ in this manner ; she turned her

1109 at the throne of grace, en- eyes upon a person standing,

treaiing others to pray for her, near her bed, ( a professor of

and exporting them not to delay religion .) and said to him, “ do

repentance until the hour of you think there is any mercy

duth ; ussuring them that this left in store forme ?" He repli

was an awful time to prepare esh , there was always mercy for

to appear before God . si Oh , the penitent, and she must de :

( said she) what have I been do- pend alone on her Saviour for

ing ? What have I been doing ? salvation . Oh, ( she exclaim.

I have been luying up treasures ( ed ,) my soul is convinced of this,

on earth where moth and rust and I am ready to die. " She

doth corrupt, and where thieves then requested him to make s

break through and sleal ! " prayer ; after which she seein

She continued for some days , ed overwhelmed with a sense of

thus dreadfully exercised in the goodness of God , and long

mind; praying and pleacling with ed to be absent from the body,

her « dear Redeemer." for par- that she might be present with

don : when , about 1'90 days be . I him . She exhorted those t

fore her death , God , in infinite round her not to slight the offer

mercy, was pleased to send the of salvation , bui to embrace

$ 6 sun of righteousness with their Saviour as “ All in 19,"

healing in his wings,” to ease thatwhen they should receive

her wounded spirit, and fill her their final summons, they might

soul with praise and joy . Still , checrfully obey , and have noth

at a few short intervals, lid her ing to do, but io die .

mind appear somewhat darken- Great appeared to be her re

ed ; and then , again , with the morse, attbis solemo hour, far

most earnest supplication would not having devoted her life whole

slie address herself to God for ly to the service of God ; and

his returning spirit . Oh, it fervent her desire that youth in

would have sofiened an leart of particular, might be taught the

adimant to hear her ! No lan- importance of eternal things,

guage can express the earnesto | and, before the hand of death

ness of her entreaties ! About should arrive, secure to them

eight hours before her last , at a selves that glorious crown of

time, when she was thus pour immortality, an interest in the

ing out her soul to God, I en atoning blood of Jesus. She

tered her room ; but, how can said , that altho' God was please

I describe the sensations I ex ed to accept her soul at the elere

perienced to hear her dying enth hour, yet the danger of de

voice in prayer lo Jesus ! “ Ob ! laying till ihat time was most

my dearRuleeiner ! (she cried .) awfully great.

canst thou pardon such a vile For some hours before

sinner as I am ! Oh ! is there she expired , her distress of

any mercy left in store forme ! body was extreme ; brut God

Can I come into thee at the was pleased in mercy, still , 19

eleventh hour, and be received preserve ber reason, until she

into thy kingdoin ! " After hav- drew her very last breath ; and ,

ing proceeded, for some time. / she continued to express the
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most entire confidence in herSa- last ; enquiring the time ofnight,

viour, carnestly longing to de- and being answered that it was

part and be united to him . nearly 2 o'clock, she exclaimed,

It is impossible formeto write " () joyful hour ! A short time,

every particular ; but she exhi- and I shall be here, no more !"

bited the most satisfactory evi- Some one observed that she

dence, that our loss is her gain. might perhaps continue until

It seemed as if her reason sunrise ; she replied, that the

and strength had been spared sun would never no more shine

for the sole purpose of conver- on her ; that when the last sun

sing with those around her on arose, something within had

these solemn and interesting seemed to assure her, that be

things. « Oh, said she, that my fore the dawn of another day,
guardian angels would now waft she would be,

me into the arms ofmySaviour !
On that eternalshore,

Welcome, death ! (she repea. “Where suns would rise and get no

tedly exclaimed ,) O Death ! more ;

where is thy sting ? O Grave ! " But beamsof righteousness would

where is thy victory ?"
shine

Speaking of her friends in “ Unto eternity."

Connecticut - she expressed re- A few minutes before two

gret at their great distance from o'clock, her struggles were rery

her, and feared they would be severe ; and wishing to be rai

overwhelmed with the news of sed in bed , she then told us she

her death ; but added, that the was dying ; for she could discern

sáme God was with both them no object but the light of the

and her ; and tell them ,” (said candle. Upon being asked ifshe

she) “ that I am not as one that were then willing to die, she an

dieth without hope. ” The glo- swered, “ Oh, yes !" which were

rious views she seemed to have the last words she spoke.

of eternity, and her earnest wish It wasabout two o'clock when

for death , were enough to con- she yielded her spirit into the

vince the most unbelieving mor- hands of God who gave it .

tal in existence, that there is in- Thus, my dear friend, you

deed something beyond the are now called to mourn the de

grave ; and for those who have parture of an amiable and affec

made their peace with God, a tionate sister and may you

state of happiness which " eye mourn wirely. You will spend

hath not seen, nor ear heard, nei- no more hours with her on earth ;

ther hath entered into the heart but I pray that God would pre

of man " to conceive. “ eter- pare your soul, and those of all

nity ! eternity ! (would she of- who were dear to her here, 10

ten cry,) when shall I be in eter- meet her in that world where

nity ? How long must it be be- sorrow and weeping shall be

fore I may rest in the arms of done away, and all shall unite to

my Saviour ?" « Come, death ! spend a joyful eternity in sing

come quickly, and make the ing the praises of their glorious

dreadfui, yet desired separation Redeemer. May the consola

of soul and body." About half tions of his Holy Spirit support

an hour before she breathed her both you and them !

Vol. II . No. 6. FE
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Her funeral was attended by a your attention still ſurther upon

respectable number of people ; serious things.

and a sermon preached by the Death is a subject in which

Rev. Mr. Norton, from Eccles. ve are all interested, and we

xii . 1 .- " Remember now thy know that it is of the utmostim

Crentor, in the days of thy portance to be prepared for its

youth .” Yet , how often , when we see

It will be a satisfaction to you people upon their dying bec's,do

to hear that the dear bereaved we find , that they have neglec.

children are well . The babe isted that great concern ? Mrs.

now at nurse , but they are both Curtiss, although naturally ami

to be placed with their grand - able, and possessed of qualities

parents, according to the dying which won the affection of all

request of their faithful and ten- who knew her, yet found, when

der mother. she came to draw near the

You know not how I wish to judgment seat of Christ,” that

see you . I might then tell you she had neglected that one

many particulars which cannot thing needful," an interest in his

be communicated by letter. It righteousness and atonement,

is uncertain when I shalt be gra- which, alone, could support her
tified in this ; and I leave it with in the hour of death, and at bis

Divine Providence to direct . dread tribunal . She also found

Possibly I may come down in that her life had not been spent

the spring ; but, it is also possi- in serving him, however benefi

ble, that, before spring arrives, cent and kind to her fellow

my eyesmay be closed in death ; | creatures she might have been;

the band which is now penning which shews that something
thissolemn intelligence concern- more than mere human goodness

ing your sister ,'may be cold and is required : what that some

molionless as hers ; and my thing is, the gospel clearly

body lodged in the same grave points out to us.

yard, where, we hambly, yet Reason itself teaches, that we

confidently trust, that she now have souls which must exist

“ sleeps in Jesus." through a boundless eternity :

And now will you permit me, and scripture plainly rereals

(inexperienced and incapable as from God, that there will be an

I am ,) before closing this letter, everlasting distinction made be

to address a few lines to her iween the righteous and the
young friends in Connecticut ? wicked. It is indeed impossi

Being at a distance from this ble for us to conceive, in wha!

solemn scene, it could not im- manner, the soul can existfor

press your minds in so deep and ever in extreme misery ;

lasting a manner , as if you had therefore pretend wholly to de

been presen ; and, as I think I ny the doctrine: but they should

it has impressed mine. I cannot consider, that God certainly has

therefore refrain from wishing the power thus to punish his

to add a few remarks, which, by enemies, and conscience, I be.

the help of divine grace , may lieve, generally tells them ,

perhaps, be a means of fixing he will thuspunish them , except

some

that
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they repent, and flee to the only expectation of piness hereaf

Saviour. Oh, how great is his after, than uit religion af

goodness in having been pleased fords !

to open this door of mercy for That you, my young friends,

lost sinners ! but if we will not may all experience its enjoy

accept his gracious invitations, ments in life, its support in the

how can we expect to be made hour of death, and its everlast

happy ? Do we believe that our ing rewards, is the ardent wish
souls can bebe purified after and prayer of,
death ? No ! for 66 as death affectionately yours,

leaves us, so judgment will find P. J.

us, ” and God himself hath said,

that s without holiness no man

sball see" him . If therefore,

we die in an unpardoned and
TO THE EDITOR OF THE Cax .

unholy state, we know what our

eternal doom must be .
NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

My dear young friends, “ life
Concert of Prayer.

is the time to serve the Lord,”

the only time to " insure" an in

terest in a Saviour. And as we II !LE our nation is un

know not how long our lamp happily divided ,on politi

will hold out,” youth must cero cal subjects, an increasing spirit

tainly be the best time to begin of union, among Christians, of

the all-important work . But various denominations, demands

oh, how astonishing ! how deep- a grateful acknowledgment.

ly to be lamented, that the pre- Union of heart necessarily pro

ciousdays of youth , instead of be- duces union of effort.

ing employed in remembering proposal which tends to pro

and serving ourcreator,should be mote this most desirable unani.

lost in idle and wicked amuse- mity, should be hailed with pe

ments! How astonishing,that we culiar delight, by every friend
should permit any thing in this to the Redeemer's

vain and unsatisfying world, to When the enemyshall come

deprive us of the pure and ex. in like a flood, the spirit of the

alted pleasures of religion ; liv- Lord shall lift a standard against
ing as though we were not ac- him .” Blessed be God, he has

countable beings, and were ne- already lifted up a standard , io

Ver to die ! Oh, how mistaken are which many are seen repairing.

those who think religion a Blessed be his holy name, that

gloomy thing, something which he is putting a praying spirit in

must embitter life ! On the con- the hearts of his people ; for he

trary , it sweetens all our enjoy- has told us the accomplish

ments; and those who are igno- ment of his gracious promises

rant of it, know not what true to Zion , stands connected with

pleasure is. Religion lessons fervent prayer. “ Yet for this

not , but greatly heightens every will I be enquired of by the

rational enjoyment, even in this house of Israel to do it for

life ; and surely, there can be them .” In this view of the

10 other support in death, or subject, my heart is peculiarly

Every

cause .
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interested in concerts of pray- offer its votaries ! Thus was I

er. I think them admirably encouraged ; I still feared

calculated to unite the hearts of lest a habit so confirmed , and

Christians ; and reflecting on which I had hitherto deemed

the promises annexed to pray- necessary to my daily comfort,

cr, and particularly united pray would deprive me of a partici

er, they must be deemed an pation in this favorite abject. I

omen of good to the Church . did not resolve - my resolutions

With these sentiments, permit have too often convinced me,

me, sir, to express my feelings, that their strength is very weak:

when I read in your Magazine ness - I sought divine aid with

for February, the resolutions of grateful humility let me add,it

the Evangelical society, and an was not denied . I joyfully ac

invitation to their brethren in cepted it as an answer to the

Christ, of every denomination, prayer, with which I retired to

to unite with them in a concert rest. They who know the worth

of private prayer. Surely every of prayer will believe me when I

one who knows the way to the say, I would not exchange one

throne of grace, will rejoice in half hour spent in this manner,

this opportunity to unite with for all the morning slumbers of

thousands of fellow Christians, my life.

in ascriptions of praise to the For the encouragenient of

great head of the church, for those who are slaves as I was !

his goodness to the children of can say, I have ever since been
men. Surely every praying enabled tobreakthe bonds ofsloth

soul will unite their supplica- with comparative ease, to take

tions, for the continuance and up the “ staff of self denial"

increase of divine blessings. without repining, I can do all

Such were the emotions of my things through Cbrist strength

heart. I fondly hoped the con- ening me ." May all who unite

cert would speedily be adopted in this concert, be enabled to

in all our churches. persevere in it, until they are

Expressing to a friend, my meetened for that society, who

approbation of the plan , I was have washed their robes, and

answered , “ you will not rise made them wbite in the blood

early enough ." I felt the full of the Lamb ; who are before

force of this tacit reproof.. The the throne ofGod, and serve him

worldling will rise early, and sit day and night in his temple."

up late, merely to gain a little It is cause of deep regret to

of this world's good and will me that this concert has not, at

not the Christian rise to pray ? | least in this part of the country,

will not the Christian relinquish excited that lively interest, Iso

a little morning indulgence, for ardently wished. ' I know that

the sake of enjoying commu- in some instances, it has been

nion with the eternalsource and considered as exclusively inten

centre of all good ? How does ded for the society whence it

one moment of intimate com- originated. Now, sir, I bave on
munion with the Triune Jeho- ly to solicit one word froin you

vah , infinitely transcend all the in favour of a general adoption

enjoyments which the world can of it- which will have more ine
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see

Auence than all I have said or , mit to God. I can believe there

can say ; entreating your in- is a God, a laiv, a superintendo

dulgence for the liberty I have inig government, an universal

taken. If in any way you can and righteous judgment of all

render this letter subservient to creatures, a Saviour all-sufficient,

the glorious cause , which I pro- who promises eternal life 10 eve

fess to love - be pleased, sir, tory believing and repenting sin

make what use of it you think ner ; but I cannot exercise this

fit. Your's faith and repentance. How

PHILA. strangely stupid ! I never con

ceived it before ! By thinking of

truth I have lost all sense of its

importance ; by meditating on

The Soliloquisi. thegospel I have become blind to

the goodness of God ; by reflect

No. 7 . ing on him , I am more callous

to the displays of his infinite ma

I have now spent many weeks jesty and the awful threatenings

in reading the scriptures, and of a devouring law ; and by the

making a selection of the en- duties which I have performed ,

couragementsand promises con- I am disqualified from ever at

tained in the gospel. They are tempting them again. My con

many more than I ever imagi- victions are gone, I have grieved

ned . They are great and won the spirit of God, and can

derful ; they are made to all gra- no reason why he should save

cious affections of the heart, me. O my beart ! if an ada

with the most explicit encou- mant were so hard as thou'art, it

ragement that God will gra- would blush for its flintiness, yet

ciously regard every practical thou dost not blush ; thou art

virtue of life. But what is the too heavy to be moved, too dead

result ! Do these promises and to be re -animated . Shall I at
encouragements give ease to my tempt to go forward ? For this

pained mind ? No ! They do I have no power. Shall I call

but sharpen the stings of con- on creatures and means to help ?

science . I have not these gra. All the powers in created nature

cious affections and moral vir- cannot do it , so hard and unfeel

tues. The very gospel of peace ing a mass as my heart defies
and reconciliation condemns me. every power, except it be those

Once I thought that the gos. thunderbolts of divine vengeance

pel gives ground of peace to sin- by which I may be crushed for

ners of every description ; now ever. Shall I stop and sink in

I see that it gives no encourage- perdition ? This is too awiul : I
ment to such hardened sinners even faint under the apprehen

as myself. Ah me ! for sachas sion .

I am, even the gospel contains a

sentence of condemnation . It

joins with the law : He that sins On the hardness of the heart.

shall die : He that believes not

shall be damned, and I have no 1 OH , for a glance ofheav'nly day,

such faith and repentance as sub- 1 To take the stubboru stone away ;
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And thaw with beams of love di- , to its obstruction . We see that

vine , great is the truth and it will pre .

This heart, this frozen heart, of vail, and that it suffers nothing
mine. by investigation. Oh, to feel

2 The rocks can rend , the earth more of its power in our own

can quake ; souls that we may know what
The sea can roar, the mountains

shake ;

it is to have the witness in our .

Offeeling all things show some sign, selves that God is true. An ex

But this unfeeling heart of mine. perience of the preciousness of

3 Thy judgments, Lord, unmov'd I Christ will after all afford us the

hear,
most convincing and comforta

(Amazing thought !) which devils ble evidence of the truth of rev .

fear ;

Goodness and wrath in vaincombine,

elation ; though we cannot here.

To stir this stupid heart of mine.

by convince infidels, yet we

4 To hear the sorrow thou hast felt,

should not be affected by what

Dear Lord ,an adamantwould melt,they have to object while we
But I can read each moving line , taste and feel the word of life in

And nothing move this heart of mine. its transforming power . A new

5 But pow'r divine can do the deed, edition of Mr.Harmer's works

Andmuch to feel that pow'r I need ; has been published, his writings

Thy spirit can from dross refine,

And move and melt this heart of pleasing featureofthe agethat

are in great esteem . It is a

mine

6 Then, dearest Lord, thy spirit religious books than ever and

There is a greater demand for

give,And make my drooping heartrevive ; that old divinity which a few

No longer then shall Irepine, years ago would fetch nothing

No longer mourn thisheart of mine. more than waste paper is now

7 But anthems dwell upon my eagerly bought up at a great

tongue , price.

And this shall ever bemy song,

* Twvas nought but sov'reign love di

vinc,

ORDINATIO
N.

That mov'd this stupid , heart of Ordained in North Branford,

miue.
March 1st, the Rev. CHARLES

ATWATER , to the work of the

Religious Intelligence.
gospel ministry. The following

Extractof a letterfrom a Mini- gentlemen performed the exerci.

ster in the County of Suffolk, art, madethe introductory pray.

ses of the day. Rev. Moses Stu :

England, to his friend in Con

necticut.

er ; the Rev. Samuel Merwin ,

preached the Sermon from !

THERE seems to have been Thess . ii. 19 : Rev. Dr. Trum

a considerable revival of religion bull, made the consecrating

in this county and in the king. prayer, while hands were impo

dom in general. It is pleasing sed, byMessrs. Trumbull,Foot,

to the friends of revelation and Elliot and Smith .

a confirmation of their faith, Elliot, gave the charge, Rev.

that all the violent attacks from Timothy P. Gillet, offered the

enemies which we have witness right hand of fellowship,and the

ed have tended rather 10 the Rev. David Smith , made the

furtherance of the gospel than concluding prayer.

Rev, John
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POETRY .

........

The Soul in Sorrow .

bi

WHENCE, O my soul, these mournful sighs,

These restless fears and jealousies ?

Since thou a Saviour's grace hast known,

And made his proffer'd love thy own.

Whence these unsatisfied desires,

This painful void, these inward fires ?

While all the promises of grace

Lie open to ihy free embrace.

Why thus does darkness veil the mind,

And leave all former joys behind ?

And hope of future good so slow

Advance the joys her hands bestow ?

O thou, on whom all joys depend,

My cov'nant guardian, guide, and friend,

Reveal the secret of my grief,

And fly with light to my relief.

Could my weak faith but pierce the cloud

Whose thick’ning folds my comforts shroud,

Or with a clear and licens'd eye ,

Beneath this cloud thy love descry ;

I'd bless the hand that urg'd my pace

From Pisgah's summit to its base ;

That dash'd myjoys o'ercast my sky,

And triumph in obscurity.

But who beneath a frowning face

Can e'er discern a pledge of grace ?

Love lives in smiles, while frowns portent

A threat'ning foc or incens'd friend .

Oh, search me then , omniscient God,

Reveal the sins that move thy rod ;

My secret faults before me bring,

Exhaust their pow'r, withdraw their sting i

That peace again may fill this breast,

Each doubt, each sigh , each sin suppressid ,

And light illume the darksome way,

Conducting to celestial day .
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.

Then shall I nearer view that shore,

Where fcars and sins obtrude no more,

And with my near approach increase

My love and confidence and bliss .

Triumph over Death.

death, where is thy sling ? O grave where is thy victory ? Bu

thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ.

AVERT, proud death , thy lifted spear ,

Nor vaunt, thou King of Terrors, here ;

Shorn of thy first envenom'd sting,

Vain are all terrors thou canst bring :

Smite, monster smite, nor spare thy deepest wound ;

From Jesse's root our sov'reign balm is found.

When o'er the world's wide misery,

Coeval darkness sway'd with thee,

Creation shrunk beneath thy frown ,

And horror mark'd thy ebon crown .

Those downcast kingdoms, whelm'd in ruins lie,

Smote by the beaming day - firing from on high,

Tho' clad in vesture of affright,

Though prowl'st beneath the pall of night,

Thy fomish'd form doth guilt alarm ,

Unpoise that daring, strengthless arm ,

Bow thy diminish'd head-stern tyrant, flee,

For thou art swallow'd up in victory.

Sweet mercy hath her triumph shewn,

Thy darken'd host of fear o'erthrown :

Now to behold thee.-- vanquish'd slave ,

No power is left beyond the grave ;

We greet thee kind !- wond'rous friendship this !

Welcome, good herald to announce our bliss.

NOT'E . - The piece on the Field for Missionary Exertion, beginning

at page 221, was extracted from the Philadelphia Religious Intelligencer

Donations 10 the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1809 .

May 13. Hampton Female Society,

Friend to Missions,

18. Gid . Fotchkiss, deceased , of Waterbury.

$ 591
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66 67
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Sketch of ihe Life and Character | habited by Indians, was a great

of Doctor Jonathan Edwards. impediment to his education .

At a very tender age too, his

"HE Rev. JONATHAN ED - learning was delayed for a long

WARDS D. D. was born at time, by reason of an inflamma

Northampton, in the state of tory disorder in his eyes,attended

Massachusetts, on the 26th of by an almost total privation of

May 0. S. 1745. He was the sight ; but notwithstanding all

second son of the Rev. Jonathan these obstructions to his pro

Edwards, afterwards President gress in learning, he was early

of Nassau-Hall at Princeton, in destined by his father to the

New-Jersey, and Mrs. Sarah ministry, and was particularly .

Edwards. The parents of Mr. designed for the service of a

Edwards were eminent for their Missionary to the Indian na

piety, and were unwearied in tives .

their endeavours to instruct and At Stockbridge, the language

educate their children in a know- then chiefly spoken was that of

ledge of the truths of religion . the Muhhekanew Indians , and

The fruits of this early educa: this became as familiar to the

tion were appa 'ent in the whole subject of this memoir, as his
future life and conduct of the native tongue, so that he was

subject of this memoir. His able to converse in that lan

father dismissed from guage with as much fluency and

Northampton , at the time this precision as the natives , and this

son was about six years of he retained in a considerable

age, a .d the subsequent remo- degree through his life . Be

val ofhis family to Stockbridge, fore he was ten years old his

which was then principally in- father sent im, under the care

VOL . II . NO. 7.

was

GS
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of the Rev. Gideon Hawley , a way were several times, under

missionary , to reside with the the necessity of sleeping at night

Oneida Indians, who were then on the ground in the open air,

settled on the west side of the and to endure many other pri

Susquehannah river, at a place vations which were calculated

called Onohquaghe. Mr. Haw- to try the fortitude of his pupil,

ley and his young charge set and to qualify him for similar

out on their journey in the services in his maturer age .

month of April 1755 , and in They at last reached Stock

their way passed through bridge in safety , and master

Schenectady to Canajoharrie, Jonathan Edwards, for a year or

where they visited the castle of two afterwards, enjoyed the in

Hendrick , the famous Mohawk structions and example of his

chieftain , and thence proceeded pious parents, but this was of
through the wilderness to very short continuance.

Onobquaghe. Here they tarri- His father's removal to Prince

ed till the month of August, ton,in January 1758, and his very

and then returned to Stock- sudden death , cutoff at once the

bridge. In October following earthly dependence of his fami

they again went to Onobquaghe ly and blighted the prospects of

and resided with the Indians this son , who was then but little
till the next January. During more than twelve years of age .

this last visit to the Oneidas, Hismother who was calculated,

all the able bodied men of the more than most women , to su

sribe went out upon their fall perintend the education of her

hunting, and left only their old children, was also removed by

men , women and children at death in the same year. His

home : In this defenceless state education then was scarcely be

they were frequently alarmed gun , and the small property left

with the approach of ihe Diogas, as his inheritance, was of itself

a tribe of Indians instigated by inadequate to procure him such

the French, to make war upon a liberal education, as he had

the Oneidas, who were in ami- fondly hoped to obtain . At all

ty with the English . These events, however, he determined

alarms frequently disturbed to persevere in his education,

them in the dead of night, and and accordingly in February

finally rendered it unsafe for the 1760, by the assistance of liis

missionary to reside there. The friends was placed as a pupil in

hunters were called in ,to defend the grammar school, attached

tlieir settlement and some of to the college at Princeton, over

them look master Jonathan which his father for a short

Edwards, who then was about time presided . He entered the

ten years old and a very great college ofNassau -Hall, as a stu

favourite with them , upon their dent in September 1761 , and in

shoulders and carried him many September 1765 , was admitted

miles through the woods to a bachelor ofarts. While at col

place of safety. Mr. Hawley, lege in the summer of 1763, uni

and his pupil were now obliged der the ministry of president

in the depth of winter to return Finlay , who has been represent

to Stockbridge, and on their lied as a very plain and nerw
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vous preacher of the gospel, and for thesake of Jesus Christ,

Mr. Edwards' attention was in 6 and present myself before thee,

earnest awakened to his spiritu- sensible of my infinite unwor

al concerns, he became the sub- thiness to appear before thee,

ject of an entire renovation of especially on such an occasion

heart and life, and made a pub- as this, to enter into a covenant

lic profession of that faith , which with thee. But notwithstand

was manifested in all the future ing my sins have made such a

part of his life, which was his separation between thee and

support under all lvis trials, and my soul, I beseech thee, thro'

the anchor ofhis soul in his last Christ thy Son , to vouch - safe

anddyingmoments. On the 17th thy presence with me and ac

of September 1763, he made ceptance of the best sacrifice

and reduced to writing, the fol- | which I can make.”

lowing dedication of himself, his “ I do, O Lord , in hopes of

time, talents and influence over thy assisting grace, solemnly
others, to the service of his ma- ( make an entire and perpetual

ker ; this was kept among his surrender of all that I am and

private writings and is believed have unto thce, being deter

never to have been seen even by mined in thy strength to re

his most intimate friends, till it nounce all former Lords who

was found among his papers af- | have had dominion over me,
ter his decease . every lust of the eye , of the

• flesh and of the mind, and to

Nassau -Hall, Sent. 17 , 1763 live entirely devoted to thee and

• thy service. To thee do I con

" I Jonathan Edwards, student secrate the powers ofmymind,

of the college in New-Jersey , with whatever improvements

on this seventeenth day of Sep- thou hast already or shalt be

• tember 1763, being the day pleased hereafter to grant me

• before the first time Iproposed in the literary way ; purposing

" to draw near to the Lord's ta- if it be thy good pleasure to

óbie, after much thought and pursue my studies assiduously ,

• due consideration , as well as that I may be better prepared

* prayer to Almighty God, for to act in any sphere of life in

his assistance, resolved in the which thou shalt place me. I

grace of God to enter into an do also solemnly dedicate all

• express act of self-dedication my possessions, my time, my

• to the service ofGod ; as being influence over others, to be all

6 a thing highly reasonable in its used for thy glory. To thy

• own nature, and that might be direction I resign myself and

of eminent service to keep me all that I have, trusting all fu

steady in my Christian course, ture contingencies in thy hands,

• to rouse me outof sloth and in- and may thy will in all things

dolence , and uphold mein the and not mine be done . Use

- day of temptation . " me, O Lord, as an instrument

« Eternal and ever -blessed of thy service ! I beseech thee,

" God ! I desire with the deep- number me among thy people !

• est humiliation and abasement May I be clothed with the

of soul, to come in the name righteousness of thy Son ; ever

C

s

6
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impart to me through him all Rev. Joseph Bellamy D. D.at

needful supplies of thy purify- Bethlem , in the state of Connec

“ ing and cheering spirit ! I be- licut,and in the month of Octo

seech thee, O Lord, that thou ber 1766, he was examined and

' wouldst enableme to live ac- licensed by the association of

cording to this my vow , con-' Litchfield county, as a preacher

stantly avoiding all sin ; and of the gospel. The year follow

• when I shall come to die, in ing hewas invited to return to

that solemn and awful hour, Nassau-Hall, and assume the

« may I remember this my cov. office of a tutor. This invitation

enant, and do thou, O Lord, he complied with and continued

remember it 100, and give my in that office for the two- suc

• departing spirit an abundant ceeding years. While a tutor

• admittance into the realms of at Princeton, he occasionally

• bliss ! And if when I am laid preached to the society of

• in the dust, any surviving Whitehaven , in the town of

• friend should meet with this New-Haven , in Connecticut,and

• memorial, may it be a means afterwards on the 5th day of

! of good to him , and do thou January 1769, he was ordained

« admit him to partake of the to the pastoral charge of that

« blessings of thy covenant of society . This society was a

' grace, through Jesus the great branch ofthe first ecclesiastical

• Mediator, to whom with thee, society in that town , formerly

• O Father, and thy Holy Spirit, under the charge of the Rev,

• be everlasting praisesascribed , James Pierpont, the maternal
" by Saints and Angels ! Amen." grandfather of Mr. Edwards.

JONATHAN EDWARDS. He continued in connection with

this society, labouring with un.

Mr. Edwards for a few years, wearied diligence in his parochi

about this period , kept a regular al duties till the month of May

diary principally for the pur- 1795 , when at the mutual desire

pose of marking the religious of the society and himself, he

state of his mind, but soon after was dismissed by an ecclesiasui

dropped and never resumed it . cal council called for that pur.

At college he was diligent in pose. A schism had arisen in

his studies, moral at all times , the church, several members of

and after his public profession of considerable influence had a

religion, exemplarily religious dopted certain principles ( by

in his behaviour. In the mathe- them deemed liberal) on some

maticalsciences he was accu- ofthe most importantdoctrines

rately and extensively learned , of religion, widely different from

and in classical learning he was those of Mr. Edwards, and of

unquestionably one of the first the church at the ume of his

scholars of the age, But he ordination, and very widelydif

early devoted his chief attention ferent from those professed by

10 the study of moral philoso - themselves in their covenant

phy and theology. After com- with the church. This schism

pleting his studies at college, he led ultimately to the separation

placed himself a student of di- of Mr. Edwards, from ibat sa

vinity under the tuition of the Iciety : but the reason assigned
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by the society to the council , for ed at Schenectady in the state of

their desire to have him dismis. New-York, and endowed with

sed . was that they were unable ample ſunds by the Legislature

to maintain a minister. Imme- of that State. The propriety of

diately after his dismission from accepting this invitation, and of

Now-Haven, he was invited to leaving his people was referred

preach in several places, but he to an ecclesiastical council, by

accepted the invitation of the which he was dismissed from

society in Colebrook in Lilch- his pastoral charge over them .

field county,and was installed as In Julyfollowing he remo

the pastor of that society in ved with his family to Schenec

January 1996 . tady, and for the two following

His numerous parochial du- years, the last of his life, he de

ties, his many avocations and voted himself wholly to the in

his close application to study at struction of youth and the con

New -Haven, had much impair- cerns of this infant seminary of

ed his health and rendered some learning , occasionally preaching

relaxation indispensibly neces in places destitute of settled mi

sary for him . At Colebrook his nisters, whenever his services

labours were less arduous, and were requested , and his health

his abode was rendered pleasant would permit. In the month of

by the uninterrupted harmony July 1801 , after much fatigue in

which subsisted between him preaching, added to his other la

and the people, and it contribu- bours, he was seized with an in

ted to the enjoyment of more termitting fever of the regular

established health than he had lype, apparently no wise dan

for severalyears possessed . His gerous, till eight days before

time here was, as usual, devo- his death , when nervous symp

ted to his favourite studies , and toms appeared , which soon de

to the performance of his min- prived him of speech , the re

isterial duties ; and his recrea- gular exercise of his limbs and

tion was the superintendance of at intervals ofhis reason . From

a small farm . It was his inten- this time he declined rapidly till

sion and expectation to spend the 1st day of August 1801,

here the remainder of his days ; when he expired. His disease

but an unexpected call of Pro- after it became alarming, was

vidence solicited him from this such as to deprive him of the

pleasant and favourite retreat : power of conversing with his

and to the call of Providence friends, as to his views on the

when clear, he always yielded a near approach of his future state .

ready and implicit obedience, In the beginning of his illness

remembering that his time and he expressed to the friends who

talents were not his own, that were near him , bis firm and un

they of right belonged to bis shaken reliance on the atone

Maker, and had been expressly ment by Jesus Christ as the on

and solumnly dedicated to him ly foundation of his hope of
in his youth.

glory. His domestic concerns

In the month of May 1799, were set in perfect order, and
he was elected President of Un- gave him no anxieiy in bis

ion College, then recently found . I last moments. Ilis peace , we
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trust, was made with God , and and the horse being very warın ,

when called home by his hea- probably pressed forward into

venly Father, he had nothing to deep water, and drew the chaise

do, but cheerfully to obey the down a very steep precipice.

summons. It had been themain Mrs. Edwards was thrown out

business of his life, to prepare of the carriage and remained

for his departure to a future under water more than an hour

world ,and he had endeavoured to before she was discovered. Eve

become familiar with death , by ry effort was made to resuscitate

reflecting much upon it, andma- her, but without success. She

king it the frequent subject of was universally beloved in life

conversation with his most inti- and bewailed in death by all hier

mate acquaintance. His remains acquaintance. She left her three

are interred in the Scotch Pres. children, at a very tender age,

byterian church -yard at Sche. in the sole care, under Provi

nectady. His funeral, by his dence, of her bereaved busband.

desire , was conducted with as Doctor Edwards' second wiſe

little parade and expense as was was Mercy Sabin , daughter of

decent, and the expenditure, Mr. Hezekiah Sabin , and Mrs.

which would have been requi- Mercy Sabin , of Newr-Haven.

red by fashion, on such an occa- This lady is yet living.

sion , was distributed to the poor. In person Doctor Edwardswas

Doctor Edwards was iwice slender, strait and somewhat

married ; his first wife, was Ma- above ordinary stature ; his com

ry Porter, daughter of the Hon . plexion wasrather dark ; his fea

Eleazer Porter, of Hadley, in tures were bold and prominent;

the State of Massachusetts, and and his countenance command

Mrs. Saralı Porter ; by her heed the respect of every person in

had four children , of whom, one his presence. Naturally he was

died in infancy, and three, a son of a firm constitution , but habit

and two daughters survive him . ual and close application to stu

This amiable and excellent wo - dy made his bodily frame less

man was drowned at New-Ha- robust, as his mind by constant

ven on the 24th day of June exertion became the more vigo

1782 as she was riding outalone rous .

in a chaise . Mr. Edwards had He was temperate in his diet,

set out from home to ride with regular in his habits, and his pas

her to a place about two miles sions, naturally;strong,were kept

slistant, and having labourers at in perfect subjection . Although

work near the road, he stopped he was keenly sensible of an in

a short time to give them direc- jury, he was utterly incapable of

tions, and Mrs. Edwards rode resentment, and ever ready to

forward alone to attend to some forgive it. He had but few en

business at a house abouta mile emics, and those he was always

beyond , intending on her return disposed to treat with kindness,

to call and take him into the and assist with every friendly of

chaise . But on her return she fice, not inconsistent with the

suffered the horse to drink at a higher obligations of duty . He

watering place , on the road side , himself was the personal enemy

by the margin of a small river, of no man . In his business, he
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was deliberate in devising a plan conversation, he avoided even

of conduct, prompt in executing the smallest degree of trifling

it , and resolute in surmounting and levity, and discountenanced

all obstacles to its execution . it in others ; the language of

His philosophical and religious passion and slander never felt

principles were adopted after from his lips, and was scarcely

mature reflection and a cautious ever uttered in his presence

examination of every objection, without his rebuke . His con

and when adopted he was in- versation was generally upon

flexibly tenacious in adhering to some topic of religion, some

them . doubtful question in theology,

In his family he was an affec- or some subject in the sciences ;

tionate husband and father ; he and with the members of his

was very strict in watching over own family, his own, and their

the conduct of his children and death and future state was the

servants , and particular to cor- very frequent subject. To the

rect their errors as soon as dis . poor and unfortunate he was be

covered , before they should be- nevolent, and really but not os

come confirmed habits, and this tentatiously charitable ; and com

he did not by chastisement , but i passionate to those who were in

by pointing out the dangerous affliction.

consequences of the errors, in a Doctor Edwards' creed , was

way that could not fail to con- strictly Calvinistic,coinciding ge

vince them , that he was seeking nerally with that of his father ;

their benefit and not aiming to but in some particulars he differ

establish his own authority . His ed from him . His religion had

house was a temple, on the al- nothing of austerity, nothing of

tars of which , he was continu-, that gloom , which sometimes

ally offering incense to the throne incapacitates for intercourse with

the world , nothing of that prido

His time was regularly appor. which sets others at distance,

tioned to his studies, to the duties but he was remarked for a child

of religion, and to his domestic like humility and contrition of

affairs . It was his usual custom heart . In his dealings with man

to rise very early in the morn - kind he was discreet, he was

ing, commonly at 4 o'clock and punctual in the performance of

begin his studies , and to retire his promises, gentle in his treal

to rest early in the evening ; he ment of others, plain in manners,

suffered no part of his time to and in narrative he adhered ex

be wasted in idleness, but im - actly to the truth , without the

proved every moment in study , least degree of colouring or ex

which was not employed by aggeration. He was prudent

some necessary duty orvusiness. and economical in the manage

Walking, riding, conversation ment of his temporal concerns,

and reading, were the only as in prosperity little elevated, in

musements in which he indulged adversity not much cast down .

himself, and he endeavoured as Endowed by nature with

much as possible to make his strong powers of mind, he had

business serve as recreation from cultivated and improved them

study. In his deportment and by constant study and exercise .

of grace .
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He had no brilliancy of imagi- | learning in the United States

nation , keenness of wit , or and in Europe..

quickness at repartee ; but he In the pulpit , his manner tras

had a mind, clear and discrimi- plain, unaffected and solemn ; he

nating, adapted to profound and aimed , not at a . refinement of

patient investigation, and of re- style, or gracefulness of elocu
sources almost inexhaustible. lion ; le sought not to display

His conceptions of things were nimself, but to preach Christ

strong , he studied and consider- crucified . The power of reli

ed every subject to which he gion was maniſest in himself,

turned his attention , in all its re- and he endeavoured by an earnest

lations and bearings ; he viewed manner, and by arguments, ad

it on every side , and dissected it dressed to the understanding

into every possible division , till and consciences of his hearers,

he was completely masierofthe to make them also feelit. Neat

whole subject. As a metaphy- ness and precision were the cha

sician , he was profoundly skilled racteristics of his style . Du .

in the philosophy of the human ring the latter years of his life,

mind , as a logician or reasoner, he preached almost wholly with

the premises he assumed were out noles ; or with nothingmore

always clear, generally self-evi - than the outlines of his discourse

dent, and his conclusions irre. sketched down in brief .

sistible , and every possible ob
Such was the life, death and

jection was anticipated and obvi- character of this great and good

ated so that the fortress which
man : like his venerablc father

he defended was impregnable. in the structure of his mind,

He was cautiousin admittingthe andin his professional pursuis,
premises of his opponents, and he resembled him also in all the

acute in detecting their sophis excellent qualities of the heart,

try ; and in short, he was a and in a remarkable series of

champion with whom but few the events of his life.

could contend. As he contended name, education and early em:

not for victory, but fortruth, ployments of both were alikes

he was ever ready to follow where both were pious in their youth

truth led , to detect any errors , both were distinguished scho

which might have insinuated lars, both tutors for an equal pe

themselves into his own rea - riod of time in the colleges

soning , and to abandon the con- where they theeducated, were

clusion unless it could be sup- both settled in the ministry 23
ported by other arguments. successors to their maternal

Asascholar hewascritically grandfathers ; both were dis
skilled inthe Latin,Greckand missedonaccountof their reli

Hebrew languages , weil ac- gious opinions and were again
quainted with the whole circle settled in retired country towns,

ed as a divine . He was a mem- attached to them ,and both were

ber of several literary societies, again removed without any

and maintained a very extensive citation in their behalf to pres
correspondence with men of side over new and nourishing

The

soli
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seminaries of learning, and both are the infallible word of God ,

were shortly after assuming their why did not his good providence

new duties, removed one in the give them to all mankind ? It is

56th , and the 'other in the 57th true that the scriptureshave not

year of his age, to the world of been given to men of all ages,

glory. and since the cannon of scrip

The literary works of the ture was completed, have not

younger President Edwards, be been propagated through all na

side several sermons preached tions. Sundry reasons justify
on various occasions and publishing the divine dispensations, in
ed in bis life time, are this matter, were hinted briefly :

1. Three Sermons upon the it was however finally resolved

Nature of the Atonement by into the sovereign wisdom and

Christ . will of God . He hath a righ

2. Observations on the lan- to do what he will in the exer

guage of the Muhhekanew orcise ofhis own grace . Our eyes

Stockbridge Indians. ought not to be evil, because he

3. The salvation of all men, is good. What noman deserves

strictly examined, and the end- hemay in wisdom grant to some
less punishment ofthose who die and deny to others . Creatures,

impenitent, argued and defended although ready to complain ,

against the reasoning of Dr. must necessarily be ignorant

Chauncy, in his book entitled , of the reasons for many things

The Salvation of All Men . which are appointed by infinite

4. A Dissertation concerning wisdom ; nor can any one judge

Liberty and Necessity. truly concerning the fitness of

He was also author of a great many present appointments un

variety of Essays published in til he can comprehend eternity

the Theological Magazine, hav. with all its glories and events.

ing the signatures 1. O. n. Therefore, let the earth rejoice,

& IOTA . let the inhabitants of the isies be

glad, for the Lord reigneth as he

pleases.

But why, if the scriptures

Answer to a Disbeliever. are perspicuously written, do

not all Christians, who receive

(Continued from page , 214.) them as an unerring rule of

faith , agree in theiropinions on

SOME reasons why all Chris- the subjects of religion ?

tians do not agree in their reli- I might answer such a ques

gious opinions, although the tion as this by proposing ano
scriptures, which they receive ther, which is equally deserving

as an unerring rule of faith , are of an answer. Why doth not

perspicuouslywritten . the evidence of a revelation from

God , which convinces nine

SIR, tenths of those who have re

ceived it, also give conviction to

'N a former number I made that small number of persons in

some remarks, on your lead- a Christian land, who call them

ing objection “ If the scriptures selves disbelievers ? But as the

VOL. II . NO, 7 , нь
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questions stand on the same systematically, anil others in

ground and ought to be explain parts ; and although evidence of

ed by the same reasons, I shall truth is presented to the world,

wave the latter and make some in the clearest manner possible,

remarks for a resolution of the certain propositions which are

former. commonly acknowledged, may

Omitting to the last part of appear mysterious to a few .

my paper, that reason which is This paluraldiversity of minds

most influential , and gives pow- inay be a reason of smaller cone

er to all others, I begin with sideration , why Christians, in

some, which, although of less the present state of moral imper

weight, deserve to be mention- fection do not agree in all their

ed . opinions. Their hearts being

1. All men are not possess- very far from perfect holiness

ed of equal intellect or natural exposes them through this

power of understanding to dis- means to misconception. But

cern truth when proposed,or the let none atteinpt to justify them.

weightof evidence by which it selves hereby, for this reason

is supported Very different operates only through depravity

degrees both of natural and in- of heart. Among perfectly bo

tellectual faculty are impartedly creatores some, through a

to men by their ereator. In the stronger power of understand

human soul there are many ing may comprehend what is

powers, passions and capaci- mysterious to others, yet we

ties : although some degree of have no reason to think thata

each is necessary to constitute difference of intellect, of itself,

an intelligent mind, we find and unaided by a more influen

them in different persons very tial cause, will expose to destruc

diversely proportioned to each tive errors. Minds of a higher

other. In one mind the power order will see and adore more

of imagination prevails ; in ano- fervently, while the inferior, so

ther memory is most active ; far as they can perceive, will

while in a third there is a sur. harmonize with them in opia

prising quickness and clearnessions and practice.

ofperception. Two minds cannot 2. All Christians have not equal

be found in which the powers, means of information . Aliho'

passions and capacities exist the scriptures are in the hands

with equal strength and in simi- of all , some have far superior

Iar proportion. In this variety advantages for understanding

the wonderful wisdom of the them . This arises from an in

creator appears. An instru- finitude of causes, which, be.

ment, a member is provided for gining to take place in their ear

every purpose and use, and to ly childhood, continue through

fill every place in the vast intel.life . There seemsto be allthe

ligent body. One necessary
same reasons, and perhaps many

consequence of this is that all more, for appointing better

men cannot have equal powers means of information to some

of understanding. Some are than to others, as there is ſor giv

quick and others more slow in ing that knowledge of revelation

discernment ; some see truth I to somepartsand ages of the
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world which others do not enjoy. I information had by these two

Childhood and youth are the classes of people ! How small

most impressive seasons of life. the latter compared with the for

While some, in this season , mer !

are taught the first principles of But the sweet influences of

Christianily, maxims of piety sovereign grace may convert the

and precepts of moral virtue ; latter : They may by divinepow .

instructed in a knowledge of let . er be made Christians indeed :

ters whereby they may enrich Yea , perhaps, more frequently

their understanding from the than the former. Can the Dis.
most excellent treatises of men ; believer himself, without foolish

thoroughly taught in the powers ly charging the providence of

of language, so that words and God , deny the truths of Chris

whole volumes on sacred sub- tianity and the Holy Scriptures,

jects are perfectly understood ; because these afflicted people

initiated in the history of the cannot express themselves so

world and the Church , of human correctly on all points, or think

nature and divine providence ; in exact unison with theirmore
favored with that wealth which favored brethren .

While we

is necessary to procure the confess their defects and sins, it

means of instruction and leisure must be allowed, that in compa

to use them to thebestadvantage; rison with many other people,
embosomed in the midst of fa- their disadvantages palliate for

vored churches, and animated by some of their incorrect opinions.

that health of body which gives It shall be more tolerable in the

vigor to research and soundness day of judgment, for Sodom and

to the judgment : Others, from Gomorrha, Tyre andSidon,than
the days of their childhood, are for those who saw the miracle's

placed under the control of ig- of Christ and had unerring in
norant and ungodly parents ; struction from his mouth .

never instruced in the princi. 3. Education , early habits

ples of religion and morality ; of thinking , the sentiments of

never taughtby the impressive those we l'espect and with whom

force of a good example ; and we daily converse, have a great

without the means of access 10 influence in forming many opin .

pious people or opportunity to ions on religious subjects. This

join in their prayers ; ignorant arises from the social disposition

of letters, books, the appropriate of man, which was given him

meaning of words in the scrip- by the Creator to increase bis
tures and in human theology, of happiness ; but though given

the history of the world , the for this benevolent purpose, it

church , ofmen and the provi- may be perverted into means of

dence of God in their govern- propagating and confirming er

ment ; unacquainted with the ror. Wesee errors continued
institutions of religion ; pressed through many generations by

with poverty ; driven to inces- the influence of education and

sant fatigue to support them . themeansherementioned . Still,
selves and families, and perhaps this doth not justify crror, nei

dejected by many sicknesses. ther is the diversity of opinions

How differrent the means of | found on some subjects among
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Christians, any evidence that error. That real Christians

the Scriptures, on which they all shall not finally fall away, we

mean to build their faith, are not have the solemn promise of

infallible truth, and expressed God, which implies that he will

with sufficient perspicuity. preserve them from fatal errors:

4. The great reason which yet there may be many errors

leads Christians to differentopin. not necessarily fatal into which

ions on many religious subjects God may permit them to fall

remains yet to be mentioned .-- through the remaining sin of

Their sanctification in this their hearts . This he may do to

world , is but partial. In those teach all men our fraility and

hearts where a work of grace is how dependant we are on the

begun by the power, of God, aids of his goodness for a cor.

there is a great remainder of rect understanding, a
sound

moral evil, and much imperfec - judgment and holy affections. It

tion in duty and Christian affec- is through a remaining depravi

tions. This directly leads to ty of heart, that Christians are

erroneous sentiments, on points so often led by temptations into

which a mind perfectly holy error and a practice unworthyof

would determine to be lucidly their sacredprofession. So im .

expressed in the word of God . perfect are the people of God,

Sin both darkens the understan- in this world, that the lives of

ding and vitiates the judgment ; eminent and ancient saints ap

it indisposes the mind to thor- pear to have been recorded in

ough enquiry and exerts a pow . the scripture, as much for

erful prejudice against truth.beac
ons to forewarn us of dan.

The sin of their own hearts is gers, as for examples of un

the principal stone of stumbling feigned piety , and the liyes of

over which disbelievers fall in Christians, who now live, very

their researches on moral and often ,may be filly committed to

religious subjects. Through history as a warning to those

the influence of an evil heart, who are to follow . It is depra

to their apprehension , truth and vity of the mind which gives

duty appear offensive rather the principal force to those rea

than beautiful and glorious : it sons for different opinions

is hard to convince the under- among Christians, which have

standing of undesirable things. been mentioned before. Nei

This isone principal difficulty ther different powers ofintellect,

in introducing a holy gospel nor different advantages for in.

among immoral heathen , and formation, nor the influence of

the great barrier against recov- education, could effect the vari

cring those from infidelity, who ety of sentiment which is seen,

have apostatized ,and rejected a unless it were true that all have

former belief of Christian truth : gone astray, and none are pero

A barrier insurmountable , ex- fectly restored to the image.of

ceptit beby such divine power God. To object against the

and grace as are rarely exercis- truth of the scriptures and the

ed . For the same reason, in Christian religion on account of

proportion as sin remains in the errors into which those fall,

Cbristians, they are exposed to ! by whom it is believed, is ar

a
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eine properly seney waspristai

some consent tomoral obliga NEXT to thefeastsof the

raigning infinite wisdom and [THE following piece, although

This

ty : It is judging of God by notice is given in justice to the res

the weakness and siv of some, pectable writer, that it may appear

who wish to be his friends. his arrangement of the subject was

Let no disbeliever quiet his judicious, although there hath been

conscience on this ground ? ra- a mistake in the order of publica

ther let him endeavour to recon- tion . It ought immediately to have

cile the adverse opinions of his succeeded “ The Feasts of the Ri

own brethren. Of all men,dis- tual, ” which was published in May .]

believers are the most discor EDITOR.

dant in their opinions. Having

no standard beside their own Explanation of the Typical Sys

understanding and passions,
tem .

they are continually varying

from each other. Some believe (Continued .)

in one, some in many, and others

in the existence of no God ;

ritual , wemay consider,

tion , others deny it ; some allow The cities of refuge.

there is sin , others deny the pos . By an explicit command, Goch

sibility of its existence ; some required morder to be punished

that God is placed so far above with death ; and it appears to

his creatures that he gives no have been the ancient practice

attention to their state, some that for the near kinsman of the de

he delights in their misery, and ceased to inflict the punishment

others that he is so good as and avenge his death. But one

cheerfully to forgive ,even with man might occasion the death

out an expiation , all offences of another, when the act did not

against his majesty, and that so come within the true design of

far ashe is able he is endeavoring that statute, not having hated

to banish 'all unhappiness from him in tine past. For such in

the Universe . It would be end- stances, among his peculiar peo

less to trace, and certainly im- ple, God graciously provided by

possible to understand, all the a particular institution. He di

errors of disbelievers. They rected cities to be appointed, to

are afloaton the ocean of human which the slayer might flee for

weakness and passion , and here safety. These were called ,ci.

they must roll, until expe- ties of refuge. Moses appoint

rience teaches them there is a cd six ; three on each side of

most holy God and law , a judg. Jordan. It is said , the roads to

ment and an eternity of rewards these cities were straight, all ob

for all creatures . structions removed, guide posts

erected , and in all respects ac

A BELIEVER . commodated to the convenience

of slayers. When one person

( To be continued .] had killed another, he made his

escape to one of these cities.

If he happily entered before the

near of kin , or avenger of blood,
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overtook him , he was secured to the fury of the near of kin,

from his resentment, until he may we not see the dangerous

stood before the congregation, state of sinners , exposed to the

in judgment. If it appeared up- threatenings of God's law, and

on examination, that the death the avengers of his justice.

was undesigned, the elders de- 3. The cities of refuge, the

livered him from the avenger, he asylum of manslayers from aven

returned to his city, and continu - gers of blood , what glowing

ing in it until the death of the types of Christ, the secure and

high priest , abode in safety . If blessed retreat of guilty sinners

even the avenger entered the from the pursuit and inflictions

city, he was legally divested of of avenging justice ! and as the

resentment, and i'econciliation cities of refuge were the hopeof

and harmony sübsisted between manslayers, so is Christ the

them . At the death of the higb hope set before sinners in the

priest, he was exempted from gospel.

danger by the near of kin , and 4. The gates of the cities

returned to his city and family, were always open to receive mar

and abode in peace.-- And was slayers, and the highways to them

not this institution highly'signi- were straight and open,with ne

ficant andtypical of evangelical cessary directions, and Christis

subjects ? To this there are, per- ever ready to receive guilty sin

haps, more references in the ners , wlio make their escape to
inspired writings, than any him, and if those who flee tum

other type in the whole system . W the right hand or the lelle

The eternal God is thy refuge. they hear a voice behind then ,

God is our refuge and strength. saying, this is the way,

In this institution , which so 5. In manslayers, fleeing 10

mercifully provided for the slay . the cities of refuge, we see sir

er, have we not an affecting re - ners, fleeing to Christ for prolet

presentation of that dispensation tion from avenging justice.

of grace which God hath opened 6. In the safety of manslas:

and established for the relief and ers in the cities ofrefuge, tre ser

safety ofpenitentbelieversin the safety of believers in Chris ,
Jesus Clirist. 7. In the legal harmony and

1. In the slayer, have we not friendship of "manslayers and

a livelytype ofthe transgressor avengers inthecities of refuge

of God's holy law ? and as the we see vindictive justice appeas

slayer became instantly exposed ed and reconciled to believers

to natural death, so he who vio- in Christ- God justifying the

lates thelawofGod,is instant- ungodly, just in "forgiving sa
ly exposed to the wages of sin, and cleansing from all unrighte
to death eternal. ousness.

2. In the near of kin , the

avenger of blood , do we not ty.

· Mercy and truth on earth are

met,

pically see the awful justice of

God, the friend of his law and the

" Since Christ the Lord came

down from heav'n,

avenger of all its injuries upon
“ By his obedience, so complete,

guilty transgressors and in ihe ** Justice is pleas'd and peace is

situation ofthe slayer, exposed giv'n,
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8. In the cities of refuge , up seed to his brother, repre

manslayers enjoyed protection, sent the contempt and shame

peace and.. comfort, and they with which those professors

who have fled to Christ by faith, shall be treated, who refuse

may have strong consolation by their friendly aid in raising up

two immutable things in which seed to Christ ?

it is impossible for God to lie . 2. If an Israelite were sold and

Letus next consider, in bondage, the near kinsman

The near kinsman typical . redeemed him, and hath not

In given circumstances, by Christ, for his people, been the

positive precepts, particular near kinsman indeed , redeem

dutics were incuinbent on the ing thein from the dominion and

kinsman nearest lo persons by bondage of sin , and the pains

blood, according to the law of of hell, by his own most pre

Moses. As if a man took a cious blood ?

wife and died childless, his bro- 3. If any Israelite had sold or

ther should take his wife and mortgaged his inheritance, the

raise up seed to him . It a man near kinsman redeemed and

became poor, and were sold for restored it—and hath not Christ

debt, his brother should redeem for his people, been the redeem

and deliver him from his bon- ing kinsman , purchased for

dage . If he had sold his inheri. them the alienaied possession,

tance, his kinsman should re- and interested them in an ivhe

deem and restore it or,if he rilance incorruptible, undefiled,

were killed , his kinsman should and that fadeth not away ?

avenge his death . 4. Ifthe great enemy of his

1. Might the Israelite marri- | people hath effected their spiri

ed to a wife, represent man in iual death - hath not their near

his primitive state, under the kinsman, Christ, avenged their

law as a covenant of righteous blood, taken ample recompence,

ness and good works — and the and made all the evils he con

Israelite dead, man depraved templated recoil on himself ?

and the law made void by trans- The vail of Moses typical.

gression for justification , so that When Moses descended from

in all his efforts to obtain righte- the mount, and came to the

ousness and life by it, he con- children of Israel, after having

ceives mischief and brings forth been forty days and nights with

falsehood, labors and is in pain , ( od , and received the law , at

but brings forth wind. And might his mouth, it is said, that his

the near kinsman represent face shone, so that the children

Christ, who took Aesh and blood of Israel could not stedfastly be

and became united to his nature, hold his face for the glory of his

that being dead to the law in countenance. This vail, the

which he was held, and being apostle hath taught us, was

married to Christ, he might typical, and with this we may

bring forth fruit unto God,and conclude the explanation of the

the end be everlasting life? typical system . The vail over

Might also, loosing the shoe Moses' face typified .

and spiting in the face of the 1. The obscurity of that dis

kinsman , who refused to raise l pensation .
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ken away .

The law had a shadow ofgood behold as in a glass the glory of

things to come. It taught ty- the Lord, and are changed into

pically, the important doctrines the same image from glory to

of the gospel. But these evan- glory. But though there were

gelical subjects were vailed in a vail over Moses' face, or dis

types. The Israelites, there- pensation, the vail is done away

fore, saw Christian subjects, in in Christ, the sublimemysteries

their dispensation, through a and contents of it are laid open,

glass, darkly The obscurity and with transporting views,

ofthis dispensation, evangelical Chistians behold the light of the

subjects being exhibited through knowledge of the glory of God
types, was represented by the in the face of Jesus Christ.

vail over Moses' face . As Willit bc an impertinent di

within this vail there was a glo- gression , is it too remote, with

ry on the face of Moses ; so in this subject to connect a parti.

this dispensation , there is a hid- cular event recorded by an
den mystery, Christ the hope evangelist. The vail of the

of glory. temple was rent in twain from

2. The vail ofMoses typified the top to the bottom . This

the spiritual blindness of the vail separated the sanctuary

Israelites. Even until this day from the holy of holies. The

remaineth the same vail unta- most holy place contained the
In reading the old golden censer, the golden pot

testament, Moses and the pro- which had the manna, Aaron's

phets, the vail is upon their rod which budded, and the arka

hearts. Hence not penetrating having the tables of the cove

through the vail, not comprenant, over which were the che

hending the genius and true de rubims of glory, shadowing the

sign of their economy, with mercy seat. Amidst these in

Moses, and the unequivocal signia , these ensigns of royaky,

predictions of the prophets, ve- over the mercy seat, between

rified and illustrated in Christ the cherubims, in solemn, si

and the gospel dispensation, lent, awfulmajesty, God dwel

amidst all their upwearied re - in thick darkness.

searches for theirMessiah,they sacred apartment none might

are like the nren of Sodom enter but the high priest ;

smitten with blindness, and con- he only oncea year with the

tinually stumble atthe stumb- blood ofbulls and goats. But

ling stone. The contrast when Christ expired

drawn by the apostle between cross, this vail

Jews and Christians, is very na twain, and all these divine mys:

tural and impressive. While teries laid open , becamevisible

there is a vail over their dispen- and accessible, to all the Jewish

sation and their hearts, when nation .This signifying,that

the Jewsread the old testament, theway was nownot onlyo

thatthey cannotlook to theend pened to the most holy place
of that which is ubolished, and madewithhands ;butto hear

are bewildered in a maze of venitself, and notthegreat high

confusion and error, Christians priest only, but all the holy na

with open, with unvailedface, Ition , may now have direct ac

Into this

and

on the

was rent in
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Thoughts on Time and Eternity,

view of the transcendantpluries WHAT is time ?
of his throne. Is not the ad- If we consider the question

dress of the apostle, pertinent, philosophically , no one can be

persausive and practical ? Hav- proposed, which it is more diffi

ing, therefore, brethren, bold - cult to resolve. It is what all

ness to enter into the holiest by men feel, and unless they ana

the blood of Jesus, by a new lyze the subject, imagine they

and living way which he hath can answer the question by a

consecrated through his flesh- very simple definition. The

let us draw near with a true philosopher will tell you it is a

heart, in full assurance of faith . measure of duration or exist

And was not the consequence of ence ; he can conceive no fur

the apostle correct ? If the mi- lher than this, and the most ig

nistration of condemnation, the norant peasant would tell you

Mosaic economy, be glorious, the same, if he understood the

much more doth the ministra- use of words.

tion of righteousness, the dis- What is the use of time ?

pensation of the gospel , exceed Time is a season or opportu

in glory . Each of the resplen- nity for discharging the duties,

dent orbs of heaven has its own which we owe to God, our fel

peculiar lustre. There is one low creatures and ourselves.

glory of the sun, another glory The duties we owe to God are

of the moon, and another glory love, worship and obedience in

of the stars. There was a glory | all things commanded ; the du

on the face of Moses, but the ties we owe to our fellow men,

face of Jesus shone as the sun ; are commonly comprized in

and as the glory of the moon is benevolence and justice ; and

diminished by the appearance the duties we oweto ourselves,

of the sun, and extinguished by are all suitable endeavors for the

his noon -tide bcams, so the glo- greatest perfection of our own

ry of the Jewish faded when the natures in knowledge, moral

sun of righteousness arose, and virtue and happiness . The

had no glory by reason of the proper use oftime is to employ

glory which excelleth . In the it in these duties. A misuse of

enjoyment of this glorious dis time is to neglect these duties,

pensation, may not the address and to spend the season allotted

of Moses be applied to the us in contrary purposes.

Israel of God ? Happy art thou, What is the value of time ?

O Israel ; who is like unto thee, The value of time to men, can

O people, saved by the Lord ! be truly known, only by him

who comprehends and inhabits

eternity. We may meditate on

this point until our feelings are

Thoughts on Time and Eternity. carried above the faculty of ex

pression ; until our views are

“ See then that ye walk cir - expanded beyond the limits of

cumspectly not as fools, but as any picture drawn by words, and

wise ; redeeming the time, be- still fall wholly short of an ade
cause the days are evil.” quate answer to the enquiry.

VOL . II . No. 7 . I i
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This is because we cannot com- | time . Sinful creature ! art

prehend eternity. Eternity is thou not terrified by the propo

duration ever existing, without sal of such a measure ? Surely

beginning or end , without a thou mightest be, if future glory

point in which it was not before depended on thine own merits ;

and will not be afterwards : it is but as sin hath abounded, grace

incomprehensible by any finite doth much more abound thro'

mind ; therefore, we must not the merits of a Suviour's blood,

esteem it strange, that the lan- and thine own faith and repen.

guage of mortals loses its sig- tance. If this then be true,

nificancy in giving a definition of What is eternity ?

infinity and eternity. It is an The speculatist as hath been

article of Christian belief, assur- before observed , will say, it is a

ed by the testimony of God's duration without limits ; succes.

word, that the happiness or mis- sion which never had a be

éry of eternity, dependson the ginning and to which there can

use we make of ime in our bé no end . The plain man will

present lives. - Certainly then , say, it is like time which never

to estimate the value of time, began and will never come to a

we must contemplate in one close : Indeed this is all which

complex view a number of vast men can conceive . What the

ideas, some of which are the fol- feelings of being in eternity are,

lowing: A duration without lim- must be unknown to all men,

its which will be a season of who are on this side death.

happiness or misery ; the capa. What eternity is in its great es

city of the mind to experience tension considered as past and to

blessedness or woe ; together come, can be perfecily known

with the infinite objects of en- by him alone, who inhabits its

joyment to the virtuous, and the praises and of whose nature it

numberless sources of pain to is an essential attribute.

the miserable . After a just peculiar conceptions of eternity ,

view of these great subjects, in as distinguished from time,cre

their inseparable connexion , ated minds who have passed the

contrast eternal glory and pain , boundaries of the latter may

to one ofwhich every manis have is not a point ofknowledge

destined , both by the appoint- attainable by our present reason

mentofGodandbyhis own cha- or revealed in the scriptures.

racter ; consider them until the We must wait until death as

mind can rise no higher in its sists us to understand correctly

prospect or be more deeply sol- the manner of existing in eter

emnized, then it is prepared, in nity, its difference from time,

the best manner it can be at with many other things which

present, to answer to itself the may distinguish it from our pre

question ; What is the value of sent state of being. All is to
ime ? Considermanashe is vealed which will assist us in

circumstanced, in a state of pro- present duty , or elevate our con

bation ,andthedifferencebetween ceptionsof God, the Creator

eternal happiness andeternal and Judge, and inform us of
misery is ameasure, by which creatures, their powers of ac

we may estimate the valueof tion ,and capacitiesfor bappi

What
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past ?

ness or misery. In our present | His providence unfolds the book ,

state the most we cancompre : Each op’ning leaf, and every stroke
And makes his counsels shine :

hend of time, is a duration of
Fulfils some deep design.

existence which recently began
and will soon end : of eternity, Here, he exalts neglected worms,

a duration of existence, which And there, the following page he
To sceptres and a crown ;

never did begin and can never turns,

end .
And treads the monarch down .

Whatcan we know of eternity Not Gabrielasks the reason why,

Nor God the reason gives ;

Nothing beyond what the liv- Nor daresthe favorite angel pry
Between the folded leaves.

ing God and everlasting king

haih informed us . It is an at- My God, I would not long to see

tribute of his incommunicable My fate with curious eyes,

and incomprehensible nature to What gloomy lines are writ for

me,

be eternal ; eternity is his habi.
Or what bright scenes may rise.

tion , and its praises are his glo
ry ; it was from eternity, that 'In thyfair book of life andgrace ,

Oh , may I find my name,
in the wisdom of his mind and

Recordedin some humble place,
council of his nature he deter

Beneath my Lord the lamb !

mined the existence of the WATTS.

worlds, their inhabitants, the

laws by which they should What the works of God thro'

be governed, the dispensation of an eternity past have been ; what

his providence to them at parti- worlds and creatures he hath

cular periods, and their ultimate formed ; what their condition

condition. In the counsels of and what the dispensation of his
God through an eternity past , providence to them have been ,

he determined every event that remains to be unfolded to the

hath or shall take place : This knowledge of creatures in an

determination is that volume of eternity to come. A knowledge

decrees, with which many sin- of the past, as it shall be suc

ners contend, although it be the cessively madeknown to the un

fountain from which flows all derstanding of creatures may

their existence and happiness . be a principal source of enter

tainment through eternity to

KEEP silence all created things, From a knowledge of

And wait your Maker's nod ; what is past, they may form a

My soul stands trembling, while more correct opinion of what
she sings

then is and what shall be hereaf
The honorsof her God .

ter ; also of the glorious wisdom

Life , death, and hell, and worlds of him whom they adore.
unknown

When will eternity to come
Hang on his firm decree :

He sits on no precarious throne,
commence with the children of

Nor borrows leave to be.

The scriptures assure us this

Chain’d to his thione, a volume will happen atdeath . The body
lies,

With all the fates of men , is a prison which confines ihe

With every angel's form and ze, mind to a knowledge of the

Drawn by th 'eteroal pen. things done in this world . By

come.

men ?
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the power of religion and of and their happiness commensu

faith in the gospel, it may some rate with their capacity of re

times as through the grate, ceiving . To adopt the language

catch a gleam of light, which of inspiration , they shall see,

is an earnest of the communion face to face, and know even as

of saints, and the blessedness of they are known, The fulness

seeing God as we are seen . The of God, in such communica

body is a curtain between this tions as he is pleased to makeof

world and the next, which eclip- himself, by his Spirit and his

ses the sensible glory in which works, will be the portion of

departed saints live, move and their good, and eternity its du.

have their being. When our bo- rationo blessed eternity of

dies die , the dayofprobation will the saints in joy unspeakable

be past, the means of grace de- and full of glory!
signed for reclaiming sinners What will be the state and

will be no longer used, the re- condition of the sinful througlı

newing influencesof the Spirit an eternity to come ?

will be no longer granted, and Sin is the source , the parentof

that moral state in which the unhappiness. Nalure, in its

soul departs, will remain forev- whole course and by all its laws,

er. The soul will depart, either produces pain as the fruit of mo

to indignation and wrath , tribu - ral evil .
There hath been sufi

lation and anguish ; or to glory , cient experience of this from
honor and peace without end. the beginning of human life :

What will be the condition of the same will remain to the

the virtuous through aneternity consummation of time. It is

to come ?
an eternal law of God , and of

Reason, under the aid ofima nature which he hath constitu

gination, may conjecture many ted, that sin and misery shall be

things, which will neither take connected. One is the cause ,

place, nor be consistent with the the other the effect . In this

holiness of God ; so that our world the sinful are miserable

only unerring informationmust through theiriniquities. "
be from hisword. The scrip- they leavethe world with the

tures were not designed to in- same character they must com

struct us in things, which can tinue to be miserable. There

şive no present edification ; but is not a single intimation in the

in those which are profitable for word of God, that there is any

present doctrine, ieproof,cor- naturalpower in death to change

rection and instruction in right the heart .
Death is a priva

The state of the Lion of natural powers, cheie

righteous will farexceed the possessed by the body ; and if

presentconditionof Christians there is any enlargementof the

in knowledge, holiness and bles- mind it is fromescaping its

sedness. They shall be deliver- corporeal imprisonment. Atthe

ed from sin, pain,imperfection entrance into eternity the police

in duty, temptations and all sor- ers and disposition of themind

low .

in fuil

Their knowledge shallbe will be the same as heretofore,

of their intellectualfaculties, the same moral taste, and , *

cousness .
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few small particulars excepted , comply with the termson which

the same sources of joy and it is offered. The gracious as

pain . If sin be connected with sistance of God is promised so

misery in this world , itmust be all by whom it is sincerely

so in a future. Agreeable to this sought : But men have no right

are the representations of holy to expect that redemption from

scripture. Those who depart the pains of eternal death, and

without faith and repentance re- a title to the blessedness of hea

main unpardoned ; they lie un- ven will be urged upon them

der the guilt of all their former contrary to their own will. In

sins ; their consciences condemn deed,theChristian salvation from

them ; their wicked passions af- sin and its deserved punishment

fict them ; the laws of moral is of such a nature , that it must

virtue under which they exist , be voluntarily received. The

being the same in eternity as in happiness arising from an enjoy

time, both in their precepts and ment ofmoral objects and truths

penalties , will make them must be through sanctification of

afraid ; and they will tremble at the Spirit and belief of the truth .

the presence of a most holy A cordial belief of the Chris

God .' This will be the state and tian doctrines, repentance to

condition of the miserable wards God, faith in Christ,

through an eternity to come. the evangelical graces, a life

What must be done in time to of obedience to the divine law,

escape the punishment with together with a renunciation

which the sinful are threatened of our evil affections and prac

through an eternity to come ? tices, are a necessary prepara

If sovereign grace had not tion for eternal life . All these

interposed, ihere could have are practical duties, and barely

been no escape from the pains naming them furnishes an an

of death . “ 'The angels which swer to the question : What

kept not their first estate, but must be done by men in time to

left their own habitation,he hath escape the punishment with

reserved in everlasting chains which the sinful are threatened

under darkness unto the judg- through an eternity to come?

ment of the great day." For Wide, indeed , is the field here

reasons known by infinite wis - opened , for prayer, watchful

dom , there is a distinction made ness, diligence and exertion.

between apostate angels and How fit the sacred exhortation ,

apostate men ; while the former “ Work out your own salvation

are reserved in chains to the with fear and trembling !" How

blackness of darkness for ever, pertinent 'what is added, “ For

to the latter redemption is of it is God that worketh in you

fered . The Son of God is be- both to will and to do of his good!

come a Saviour; he hath lived, pleasure.” No man could be

he hath died , he is ascended on saved , if God did not by his

high, and now makes interces. Spirit assist us to work out our

sion in the Father's presence for own salvation.

all who will receive and obey These reflections on time ,

him . The purchase of salvation eternity, and the great prepara

is complete for all , who will tion that is necessary for i : s hap
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piness illustrate the exbortation, afiction . In her childhood her

« See then that ye walk circum- parents removed to Southbury,

spectly , not as fools butas wise ; but being depressed in their

redeeming the time,because the worldly circumstances, and inay.

days are evil.” If time be so ing a numerous family, they

short as is described and found were obliged to put her out to

by experience ; if it be the only | labor for her maintenance.

season of preparation for a From the age of seren ,to eigh

boundless eternity ; if there be teen years, she lived in sevtral

80 great a work necessary to places ; and as is too often the

escape the pains, and acquire case in this world of avarice and

glory without end , how necessa- selfishness, with children in

ay io redeem time ! To buy the like circumstances, beremploy.

time back again, as is the literal ers were rigid in exacting the

meaning of the word redeem, full tale of her services. In

we know to be impossible , for her eighteenth year she was

misimproved time is lost for- married to Mr. Joseph Hubbard,

ever, and it is only by penitent re- by whom she had four children.

flections on the past we can de- Her eldest child when about

sire any benefit to ourselves. five weeks old was taken from

Such reflections may excite us her in a inanner very afflicting.

to future diligence.-- " Because She went to bed with it, well as

the days are evil . ” They are usual, awoke in the night and

absolutely few and evil ; they found it dead on her arm. About

are few compared with the du .
a year and an half after this

ties of reformation and picty, her husband went to Never

which are incumbent on us ; sioque in the State of New.

few compared with the following York, to purchase him a farm.

eternity : They are evil, on ac- In his absence her then only

count of the troubles of human child was seized with a series

life , the temptations of the world , of convulsion fits, which itwas

and the propensity ofour hearts to thought would terminate its liſe ;

transgress the law of God, there but it pleased God to spare
this

by exposing ourselves to his dis child , that it might afierwards

pleasure . bea source of more poignant

affliction to its mother. In the

year 1775 , her husband return.

ed after his family, and remor

Alemoirs of Mrs. Martha Alwood , ed them with her father Brook's

who died at Bethlem in Con . numerous family to a place cal

necticut, May 6th , 1807 , in
the 55th year of her age.

led Peenpack on the Never

sinqe river. Here in a spacious

log house at a distance from

RS. Martha Atwood was neighbors both families lived to

the daughter of Mr.gether in peace and quietness for
Jonathan and Mrs. Sarah Brooks iwo years. In theyear 1778,
formerly of Ridgefield in Con the Indians made a distressing

necticut. With fewintervals, incursion on the settlements of

from her infancyto her death,

she was tried in the furnaceofl in

the Susquehannah. When the

C.

-

MR
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habitants thought it best, as they | attempted to save his life by run
were a frontier town to build a ning to the river ; but two of

fort, and a part of the settlers the Indians run after him. The

had moved into it the beginning dog, however, attacked his pur

of August. Mrs. Hubbard and suers with a surprising sagacity,

all her connections had spent a first catching one of them by the

day or two in making prepara- leg, and then the other, and so

tions to remove to the fort, when retarded them that Mr. Hub

as intended they retired to rest bard soon gained several rods of

for the last night in their own them . The savages perceiving

habitation . On this night Mrs. that he would set away from

Hubbard dreameda dream which them if they did not shoot him,

she probably would have forgot both fired ; one of the balls took

ten had it not been for the dis- effect and brought her husband

tressing calamilies of the folo to the ground, passing through

lowing day. his shoulder and out at his

She dreamed that she arose breast. They then took up his

from her bed and went to the body and brought it to the

door and was met by an Indian , house, burst the door, and took

before whom she retired, until all that were in the house , old

she seated herself on a bed by a and young , prisoners - viz. Mrs.

window ; that the Indian took | Hubbard's father aged 69, her

out one of her sleeve buttons mother aged 54 , her sister

and struck it three times , and Esther aged i5, her brother Ben

then told her to put it back a- jamin aged 13, her brother Dan
gain into her sleeve . In a dis- iel aged 11 , Mrs. Hubbard and

turbed state of mind half asleep her daughters Anne aged 6, and

and half awake she lay untii Ruth aged 4, in all, eight, with

about half an hour before day- her dying husband . Mrs. Hubo

break when she was roused by bard with much entreaty got

the growling and barking of Icave of the Indians to bind up

their large house dog. She got her husband's wounds ; which

up and went out at the door, but she did , while they were plun

did not discover any thing, and dering every article of value,and

returned to the bed . She had setting fire to the house. They

scarcely adjusted the bed cloaths, then set out on their march with

when the whole family were their prisoners ; went about a

awakened by the tremendous hundred rods up into the woods

war -whoop and death song of and made a halt. The Indians

about thiriy savages, who had here lore off the bandage from
surrounded the house. Mr. Hub- Mr. Hubbard's woundstook

bard her husband jumped out of sassafras leaves made a wad,
bed, and attempted to go out at and drove in where the

the door , but finding itthorough ball had passed through his

ly guarded , he went to a win- shoulder. When they had divi

dow, and rushed through it , by ded their plunder and their pri

two Indians, and his faithful soners, they made ready to

flog followed him. go , telling Mrs. Hubbard and her

Probably seeing their numbers mother that they must be parted

and considering all as lost, he from their children . The scene,
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while one child was pulled one | Indian treaty; Through their

way, and another, another, may information we are able to relate

be conceived of by mothers, but more particulars as to what be

cannot be described . Children fel the prisoners. The savages,

with longing, lingering looks, after parting with Mrs. Hubbard

screaming for their parents to and her parents proceeded about

help them, while the Indians half a mile farther up the moun

like heidous painted devils were tain, and made another halt.

shaking their heads, swinging Mr. Hubbard being very faint,

their tomahawks, and telling told them he could travel no

them to be still or they would farther butmust die. On which

kill them . In the midst of this the savages, as he sat upon a

distressing confusion an Indian rock leaning forward, took out

approached Mrs. Hubbard, and their knives, one laid hold on

asked her whether she had ra- his hair and scalped him , and

ther die there , or go back . In an other stabbed him in several

the agonies of her heart she re- places, on which their suffering

plied that she rather be killed victim groaned, pitched forward

there. Her husband though on his face, and struggling for

fainting with the loss of blood | life, shoved himself some dis

overheard what was said , and tance down the hill and expired.

spoke : My dear,” said he, The sister aged 15 , sometime

"if your life may be spared after died a martyr to herchas
“ you had better go back . "- tity, in a manner too horrid 10

These were his last words to her. relate .
Of Mrs. Hubbard's two

It then being determined that little children , Anne and Rutb,

she should return, and leave nothing has ever been heard.

being obtained that her parents should these memoirs fall into

should accompany her, she beg- the hands of any benevolent per

ged for someof her cloathing sons who might have it in their

from thesavages,all this time power to make enquiries, they

having nothing but the linen would confer a lasting obligation

on her back, they gave her a on the friends of the deceased by

linen petticoat, which she put makingtheir discoveries public.
on and with her parents gave When Mrs. Hubbard and her

her last look, leaving a dying parents arrivedat the fort and
husband, two children, her sis madeknown their distress, is

ter andtwo brothers, calling for spread a general alarm. In the
relief, but calling in vain . afternoon a party of sixty men

Mrs.Hubbard and herparents went in pursuitof the Indiana
in inexpressible anguish returned but finding the bodyofMr. Hub

to their houseand found it still on bard, four of thein were sent

fire, butthey soonextinguished back with the corpse, the rest
it and made their way to the pursuing five or six miles, res

fort. The two brothers of Mrs. turned without effecting any

Hubbard, after several years of thing to purpose ,

severe hardship, have since re
who bore back Mr. Hubbard's

turned, onethrough the inter- body to his own house, laid it

vention of a British officer, the out on a bedstead , locked up

other making his escape at an house, and left it alone as they

The men

the
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supposed. But the next morn - dren in quick succession , and

ing, when a party went from the having brought forth her two

fort in order to bury it, they last for the grave. After the

found the faithful and sagacious birth of her last child , she was

dog lying at his dead master's confined to her bed for several

feet, having kept guard through months with a dangerous illness,

the night. Such was the general in a state of suspense between

consternation among the settlers life and death . But it pleased

that Mrs Hubbard and her pa- God to spare her life, that she

rents determined , the next day might yet see more affiction for

after the burial of her husband , ber own good . zor a few years

to set out for Southbury in Con- she had, health and prosperity

necticut ; naked, pennyless, and and no more trouble than arose

broken -hearted . It was a great from her domestic cares and

undertaking ; they had neither station in life.

stockings, or shoes, gowns or In the year 1798, she began a

handkerchiefs,and but one horse series of suffering which termi

for them all . Add to all the nated only with her life . A bo

rest , Mrs. Hubbard had notbeen ney-bee inserted his sting in the

able to labor any through the most sensible part of the ball of

summer, being in a pregnant her right eye, which put her in

state, and not knowing what to the most complete torture.

might be the event of one week . In October, 1800 , she became

But through the goodness of blind, the wounded eye was in

God , shewas enabled to en- flamed andswelled to the size of

dure hardship with less trouble a large hen's egg, she was con

and difficulty than she had rea- fined toher room , and physicians

son to expect. With her pa- could give her no relief. Opi

rents she arrived safe in South - ates were all that could comfort

bury ; and friendsand acquaintan . her in the least . Not long pre

ces soon ministered to her relief. vious to this her son Joseph

In the sorrows of her sex she Freeman Hubbard wandered

was always a prominent suffer- away to Newbern in North -Ca

er, but through a kind provi. rolina, where it is supposed he

dence, notwithstanding all her now lives, or that he is plowing

painful recollections, she was the ocean in distant partsof the
blessed with a Knowing world . Anxiety for this son ,

nothing at this time of the sup- dear by the very circumstance of

ports of religion, she lived with his birth , thoughts about her two

a sister for three years a melan children in captivity , a confine

choly widow . ment of two or three months.

In August, 1781 , she mar- from the excruciating pain of

ried Mr. John Atwood, of Beth- her eye, together with an anx

lem , who was a widower with ious concern abouther never dy.

five children , from one and an ing soul, took away her flesh and

half to twelve years old , and her appetite, and threatened soon

took her own son with her into to overpower her feeble frame.

the family . Here she had the Atthis time she seemed to en

delicate duties of a stepmother teriaiu a tremulous hope that she

to perform . Having six ctiil- ' was reconciled to God in Christ ,
VOL . II . NO. 7, Kk

son .
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and grew calmer in her mind . , and deaf, and her disease ren .

Iler wordswere, “ why should dered ' her loathsome to herself

I murmur or complain when I and friends. But as heroutward

have been such a sinner ? God man decayed, her inward man

hasbeen just and kind to me ! seemed to be renewed . Not a

Othat my life might be spared murmur or the least complaint

a little longer, that I might de- was heard from her lips ; but

vote the remainder of my days to the end of life she was a pat

to God !" She then made a vow tern of patience, saying, “ It is

to the Lord, that she would serve the Lord, let him do what seem

him while shehad breath . God eth him good. ” And while she

was pleased to spare her life still was in pain the most severe,

further to try her patience, that she was frequently heard prai

he might see whether shewould sing God and praying for her.

love him . She recovered her self, her husband, children and

health in such a measure that the interests of religion.
she was able to take care of her Her Christian friends and visi.

family, although the sight of the lants trust , she was one ofthose

wounded eye was never restored . who are saved as by fire ; and,

As her strength increased her that in this life only she received

promises grew weaker ; so that her evil things.
Few honest

God in his wisdom and mercy readers can peruse this narra.

saw fit still further to chastise tive and not feel ashamed that

her upon a bed of sickness for they ever had a murmuring

five years previous to her death . thought, or have uttered amut:

Her eye began to swell , and its muring word. Her dying testi.

orbit assumed a cancerous ap- mony was againstthe breach of
pearance ; so that for a moment sick-bed vows, and putting offin

day or night, she was not soul concerns ; and that all

free from severe pain till she di- should be in earnest to embrace

ed. She still was a trembling and profess the religion of Jesus,

believer with many doubts and
" () how much comfort and

fears. Her words were, “ a just consolation have I lost byliving

God, who knows the iniquities estranged from God ! " was a

of us all , sees fit to increase my common exclamation. How

pain, that I may not forget my goodhas my heavenly father

vows and promises ; and Ithink been, that he has thus hedged

Ican bless him forhis holy chas- mein ,as to the path of duty;

tisements. Myheart needs all with the long, sharp thorns of

this to wean mefrom the world.” sorrow, that he might lead and
About eighteen months before drive me home to himself.”

her death, a council of physi

cians and surgeons was called,

on a proposal to extract the can . Revelation xiv, 6 , 7 , 8 .

ceroiis eye . Their result was,

" And I saw another angel fly in

that it wasdangerousto use any the midst ofheaven ,having theever
thing but palliatives, and that lasting gospelto preachto them that

she must try to wear out life in dwell on the earth , to every nation,

the easiest manner possible . and kindred , andtongue, and peo

She now became nearly blind ple, Saying with a loud voice, Fear
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WHE
res

God , and give glory to him ; for the y appear brighter than at overs.

hour of his judgment is come ; and As the heavenly bories,' to a

worship him that made heaven,and terrestrial eye, are some imes

earth , and the sea , and fountains of retrograde in their movement;

waters. And there followed anoth- so are the events in divine pro

er angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is vidence, in thejudgment of hu

fallen." man reason, although gloriously

HEN was this prophecy progressing, both in time, and
to be fulfilled ? Hath it by the most direct means, to

been in time pasi , or is the fuld their ultimate end . With

filment now commenced, and to pect to the prophecy now con

continue through a series of sidered it will doubtless be ac

years to come ? That the spirit- complished before the glorious

ual Babylon is now falling by day of the church on earth. In

the prevalence of infidelity , and many periodsof time past, when

the awful scenes of war which the state of the militant church

convulse Europe, no man can assumed favorable aspects, her

doubt, who is acquainted with friends have hailed ihe angel, as

the history of the world, and the they supposed, then flying thro'

church .
heaven . As often they have

It appears in the order of the been disappointeil by retrograde

prophecy, that immediately be events in providence. As this

fore the final fall of Babylon , prophecy must have its fulfil

« An angelwas seen flying in the ment by successive cvents, per

midst of heaven ,having the ever- haps, they were not to be faulted

lasting gospel to preach to them for their opinions, and certainly

that dwell on the earth , and to not for their wishes. We have

every nation , and kindred, and reason to suppose that each e

tongue,and people .” Hath this vent foretold by the prophecy

event been , is it now taking will be more gloriously indica

place, or doth it remain for some tive of its complete fulfilment

future age ? The question is than the former .

plain , but interesting, as the Is the angel now flying thro'

event must take place before the heaven to preach the everlasting

final fall of Babylon , which will gospel to every nation, and kin

directly precede the millennial dred, and tongue , and people ?

glory of the church . — The san . It is remarked in answer to

guine wishes of good people are this question : The present is
prone to outrun the providence distinguished by many signs

of God in fulfilling the encou- from all former periods. If we

ragements to his church ; thus may judge from the conduct of

they cut short the prophetic pe- men, who are the instruments

riods, and make haste to see the of Satan , he is come down with

things, which cannot be until great wrath, knowing that his

they have long slept in the grave. time is short. Or if we look

Many of the prophecies are of to that part of the visible church ,

such a nature, that we must ex- which hath maintained purity of

pect they will be successively doctrine and decency of man

fulfilled . In some periods of ners, its professors are animated

lime the prospects of falfilment with a new spirit for the propa
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gation of Christian knowledge . The Soliloquist.

The little portion of the world

which is Christianized , have No. 8.

awakened to great exertions for

instructing the heathen ; and to HOW wonderful! how aw.

furnish better means to those ſul the justice of God ! Once all

who are but partially instructed. my objections were pointed

It remains for time to unfold the against this perfection of his in

purposes of heaven . We may finite nature, and now it threa

hopemuch, but ought not to de- tens my ruin ; but through some

termine too positively . Very dark means my tongue is silenced.

and trying events may intervene Under the terrors of his righte

between these glimmerings of ousness I am obliged to be still.

light, and the meridian shining It would be just in him to reject

of the sun of righteousness thro' from his presence the whole

the world . The wisdom of Zi- race ofmen , much more would

on's King is higher than heaven , it be just to leave me under the

what can weknow ; dceper than weightofmy own guilt. A heart

hell , what can we do ? No possi- so hard and stupid asmine would

ble event ought to discourage be a proper monument of end

Christians,or preventtheir pray- less punishment ; it would

ers, for the God of Zion is on teach a universe that rebellious

the throne, and all his purposes creatures may not safely tride
with Jehovah .' While an eternal

The formation of Missionary separation from infiniie goodness

and Bible Societies, on the large ppears an evil greater than can

scale now attempted, is new in be described, I cannot, in my
the Christian world . By one, own case , bring a single argu

instruments are traversing the ment from justice to preventthe
world to preach the nameof Je - l execution . I am chained up by

sus ; by the other, the pure word the laws of righteous : ess to a

God is put into the hands of ma- most awful doom, and there is no

ny who received it only from hu- comforting dawn of peace o

man information. - It is indeed my soul. "Strange indeed ! that

strange, that through many ages with these prospects, andof no
past,good men should have done other am I worthy, I have not

so liitle to spread the word of half thatdread ofthe awful gode

God in the various languages of head, which I once had .An.
the earth , and place it in the swer me , O my soul, is it not thy

handsof the poor and uninform- stupidity which enables theeto

cd. Perhaps,thisisthemost look with something like calm
sure omen of the time being ness on thineowncondemnation,

near when the glory of Zion and theglories of divinejustice

shall fill the earth. God will in ihy sentence ? Wonderfully

not deny a blessing on his un- altered are my views of the

corrupted word wherever it is chapter, which was once my

sentbyhis providence ; andmay hatred and dread,

all Christians cheerfully give hathbe mercy on whom he will
their aid to piousinstitutions have mercy, and whom he will
designed for this purpose ! he hardenetb .

shall prosper.

Theref
ore

Hath not the
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potter power over the clay, of fame , which we pray may be

the same lump to make one'ves- come universal . By the most

sel to honor and another to dis- recent accounts from Europe,

honor ? What if God, willing and each of the other quarters

to shew his wrath, and make his of the world , the people of

powerknown ,endured with much God are animated with a desire ,

long-suffering the vessels of according to the ability given

wrath, fitted to destruction ? And them, to disseminate the word

that hemight make known the of life in every place and lan

riches of his glory on the veš- guage. This design is so won

sels of mercy, which he had derfully progressing as to show

afore prepared unto glory ? " If it is from the Lord. The fourth

the Lord did not thus he could annual report of this Society

not be God ,neither could heaven was published in the 13th and

or earth have confidence in him . 14th numbers of this Magazine.

or the rectitude of his govern- Many similar institutions are

ment. Unhappy creature that formed in the old world , and

I am ! Justly .condemned ; and Christians in Pennsylvania and

without a hope, although my Connecticut are now giving

mouth is stopped . their testimony and property to

promote the benevolent design ,

Religious Intelligence.

PHILADELPHIA BIBLE SOCIETY .

BIBLE SOCIETIES . THIS Society was instituted

in the year 1808.-— By their first

Brilish and Foreign Bible Socie- report we find the following gen

ty. tlemen to be appointed

MANAGERS.

IT is about six years since this Rt . Rev. William White, D. D.

Society was instituted. It is President.- Rev. F. H. C. Hel.

the first institution of the kind muth , D.D. Rev. Ashbel Green,

with which we have been ac- D. D. Benjamin Rush , M. D.

quainted, and perhaps will be Edward Pennington , Esq . Vice

the parent of many others, to Presidents. Rev.Wm Staugh

be the instruments of propagaton, D. D. Corresponding Secre

ting through the world , the cary.-B. B. Hopkins, Esq . Re

Christian scriptures and that cording Secretary .-- RoberiRals

knowledge of the gospel which con, Esq. Treasurer.- Rev. Jou

must precede the millennial glo- seph Pilmore, D.D. Rev. James

ry of the Church . Gray D.D. Rev. ThomasWare.

The liberalities of this Society Rev. Philip F. Mayer . Rev.Sam

have not been confined to the vel Helffenstein . Rev. Joseph

British dominions. Evidential Zeslein . Rev. Jacob J. Janeway .

of a diffusive charity it is called Rev. A. Alexander . Peier Vair

the Foreign as well as British Bi- pelt, Esq. George Krebs, Esq.

ble Society. Laurence Seckel , Esq . William

This spark has kindled into a Shufilebottom, Esq. Thomas Al
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libone, Esq. Francis Markoe, It appears from the corres

Esq. Frederic Shinckle , Esq . pondence , between the British

Thomas Montgomery, Esq. and Philadelphia Societies, that

The managers organizedthem- the gentlemen who compose the

selves by the choice of their off former had not an accurate

cers May 1st , 1809.- To this knowledge of the circumstances

infant institution the British and under which Christian America

Foreign Bible Society in England exists.

have given the sum of 2001. from Under separate governmente,

their own funds, as an encou- although in a union , not exem

ragement to the pious design. - plified in Europe ; speaking nia

They also give encouragement ny languages, although the En

that similar institutions will re- glish is predominant; of differ

ceive patronage according to ent habits, prejudices and deno

their sphere of usefulness. The minations of Christians ; andes .

managers have determined that tending several hundred leagues

the donations and life subscrip- in each direction, with an in

tions, amounting to $ 1402 shall crease of inhabitants beyond the

be a permanent fund,the annual power of calculation, it would be

interest to be applied to present as impossible to unite the es

charity. ertions of the pious public, in

That the contribution subscrip- one point, as it would be to col.

tions amounting to $ 1705 shall lect all the holy charities of

be applied to immediate pur- Europe and Asia under a board
chases. in the city of London. Distant

They have already dispersed in place , yet united in a pious

300 English Bibles ; 500 Ger- love of Christ and his word all

New Testaments ; 300 these societies may correspond

English New Testaments . and co -operate ." We therefore

In the vicinity of Philadelphia hail, with our best wishes,

a number of European langua
ges are spoken . In this cir- | THE CONNECTICUT BIBLE SO

CIETY .
cumstance that part of the Uni

ted States is very different from With the constitution and on

New England and its young de - ganization of this Society some

pendencies in the northern and of our last Numbers have in

western new plantations,through formed the public .

which the English language is This event is so recent, we

uniformly spoken . This Society presume the Managers are not

have therefore ordered from Eu- yet able to give much public in

rope the following importation formation of its success. Yet

when our national circumstances from a knowledge of the gen

will permit : 300 Copies of the tlemen to whose care it is com

German Bible ; 300 of the mitted , and the character of

German New Testaments from those who read this Magazine,

Germany ;-also, 100 French we presume it will have a res.

Bibles ; 100 Welch , and 50 peciable body of advocates.

Güëlic, together with 50 Eng . Consider Reader ! hast thou in

lish New Testaments, on a large thy family the written word of

type, from England. God, and doth it give comfort

man
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to thyself and them concerning our faith , for we know that he

the eternity, which we shall all will . If thou hast any thing to

soon inhabit ! Hast thou not in say to the advocates of such in

thy neighborhood some poor stitutions, we beg thee to direct

family destitute of tbis inesti- it to another point, to open our

mable blessing ? Canst thou in hearts to a more liberal charity !

the exercise of brotherly love Although God will provide for

see such a family descending to the spread of his own word, we

the shades of death without know it must be through means ,

the best means of information ? and in these means thine own

But sayst thou , O man, God liberality is included. For the

will provide for the spreading purpose of drawing this into ex

of his own word ? On this ercise we give the present in

point thou hast no need to guide formation ,

AT a Meeling of the General Association of Connecticut, holden at

Lebanon the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1809 :-present,

From

} Hartford North Association

Hartford South

New -Haven West

New Haven East

New - London

Rev. Messrs .

Nehemiah Prudden ,

Shubael Bartlett,

Evan Johns,

Joab Brace ,

Samuel Merwin ,

Erastas Scranton ,

Matthew Noyes,

Erastus Ripley,

Abel M’Ewen,

Salmon Cune,

Roswell R. Swan ,

Heman Humphrey,

Elijah Waterman ,

Andrew Elliot,

John Gurley,

Zebulon Ely,

George Leonard,

Chauncey Lee,

Amasa Jerome,

Amos Chase,

Joshua Williams

David Selden ,

David D. Field .

} Fairfield West

Fairfield East

} Windham Original
Windham East

}
Litchfield North

Litchfield South

Middlesex
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Nathan Williams, D. D. Tolland

Calvin Chapin ,

2 Register of the General As.

sociation of Connecticut.

Commissioners from the Ge.

Gershom Williams, neral Assembly of the Pres.

John E. Latta, byterian Church in the U.

nited States.

Delegate from the General

Convention of Congrega

Gershom C. Lyman , tional and Presbyterian Mi.

nisters in the State of Ver

mont.

The Rev. Chauncey Lee was chosen Scribe ; the Rev. Nehe.

miah Prudden, Moderator ; and the Rev. Elijah Waterman, as.

sistant Scribe.

The certificates of delegation were read , and the session opened

with prayer, by the Moderator.

The Rev. Messrs . Chapin , Chase, Williams, Lyman, and Rip

ley were chosen a Committee of overtures .

The Committee of overtures made a Report which was accepte

ed, and the Association proceeded to consider the several articles

contained therein .

An address from the Rev. Messrs. Joseph Lyman, D. D. and

Samuel Austin , D. D. in behalf of the General Association of

Massachusetts proper , which body they represented, requesting

to form a union with the General Association of Connecticut, up

on such principles as might be mutually agreed on , was present

ed and read ; and also a copy of the Constitution and proceedings

of that Association : Whereupon, the Rev. Messrs. Chase, Sel

den, Chapin, Latta, and Lyman were appointeda Committee to

.consider the subject and make report .

The Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut exhi

biteda Report of theirproceedings thelast year,which was read

and accepted . The Report is as follows :

REPORT of the Trustecs of the Missionary Society of Connectic

cut 10 said Society to be convened at Lebanon,

Tuesday of June, 1809.

07: the third

REV . FATHERS AND BRETHREN,

THE Constitution of the Society imposes the duty on your

Board of Trustees, as your servants, to lay before you, at your
annual session, a report of the state of missions, and their pro

ceedingsduring theyear. Our printed Narrative contains allthe
information , on the subject of missions, during the year 1808,

which either the Society or the public can desire ;
is herewith , according to our usual custom , transmitted to each

a copy ofwhich
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member. A statement of the Funds is annexed , which exhibits

a view of the Accounts, as audited the first of January 1809 .
The Trustees conceive it important that the Society should

have an accurate statement of their Funds, every year ; and , ac

cordingly, have adopted the measures necessaryfor this purpose.

Deprived of the avails of the annual Contributions, your Trus

tees will be under the necessity of appropriating some portion of

the Funds to missionary expenditures. When monies shall be

wanted in future to promote so benevolent an object as the diffu

sion of the blessed gospel, and distribution of pious books , among

our new settlements, theremay be a renewal ofapplication to the
Legislature of the State , for permission to invite the people to

manifest their friendship to the missionary cause, by an annual
contribution ; and no doubt permission may be readily obtained .

The Legislature have heretoforeshowed a disposition to afford
their influence and support, and in every suitable way, to en

courage this cause . The good people, also, by past liberal con

tributions , have evinced a commendable . zeal to diffuse the bles

sings of the gospel, and to promote the Redeemer's kingdom.

When money is needed, we must ask them to give ; and trust

that God, in whose hands are all hearts, and the times and sea

sons, will incline them to remember their brethren and friends,

in the new settlements, in their prayers, and by generous contri

butions .

Though no effectual door seems, as yet, to be opened to carry

the glad tidings of salvation to the heathen, your Trustees, desi.

rous of embracing every opportunity to help to civilize and chris.

tianize them, at their session in January last, gave the Rev. Jo

seph Badger, upon his personally appearing before the Board, and

making a statement of his mission to the Indians at Sandusky,

and parts adjacent, one hundred Dollars. From bis statement

there appears to be some encouraging prospect that good may be

done to the Indians in that vicinity .

From time to time, individuals, by generous donations, in

books or money, have exerted themselves to aid the missionary

cause . And the state of the Funds is such as to afford very en

couraging prospects to its friends. Feeling the importance of fur

nishing the people in the new sertlements, and in our fields of mis

sionary labors, with the holy scriptures of the Old and New Tes

taments, religious tracts, and pious evangelical books, your Board

of Trust are turning their attention , more and more, to this grand

object ; and have it in view especially to exert themselves to dis

tribute Bibles among the needy people there . The citizens of our

own State, all will own, who know any thing of our religious si

tuation, and of the excellent regulations of our common schools,

are all nearly furnished with Bibles. The Legislature have wisely ,

by express statute, required that the holy scriptures should be

read daily, by our children , in all the schools throughout the

State. The Committees of inspection are to see that this is done ;

sothat no family can remain long destitute of the Bible. No

VOL. II . No. 7.
LI
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Christian people on the earth are so well furnished with the Bible,

and books of devotion and pious instruction, as our citizens. We

rejoice in this pleasing part of our history . But alas ! that the

privileges which we, as a people, enjoy, should be so greatly mis

improved, and the sacred volume no more read ! Your Trustees

have , for two years, been more attentive to furnish our new set

ilements in the wilderness with religious books than heretofore .

They have found great and unexpected difficulties, in the business

of the distribution of books ; but their Book Committee hare

now adopted effectual measures to ensure success ; and have se

lected proper persons in the New settlements, as agents, to distri

bute the books, when conveyed to them . They believe that one

of the best means to promote religion among them , to resist er

ror, and to maintain order, is to furnish them with the Bible and

pious evangelical books.

At the meeting of the Trustees, in September last, it was

judged expedient, for various reasons, that the stated andual mee

ting of the Board should be the Wednesday of August in

stead of the first Wednesday of September ; they therefore pas

sed the following Vote :

« Voted , That the following alteration in the Constitution of the

« Missionary Society of Connecticut be proposed to the Society,

« at their session to be holden at Lebanon , the third Tuesday of

6 June next, viz . That in the 11th and 12th Articles of the Cod

6 stitution the word August be substituted in place of the word

“ September.”

The Trustees have also to inform the Society that, at their

meeting in January last, the Rev. Elijah Parsons resigned his seat

as a Member of the Board .

We congratulate the Society, and all the friends of religion, on

the brightening prospects before us, respecting missionary coa

The Society will find, by our printed Narrative, that more

money has been expended ,—more missionaries have been em

ployed , -more books sent out, by far , -- and more labors perform

ed the past year, than any preceding year. Warthy and respect

able ministers, animated with an ardent zeal, come forward to the

helpof the Lord, to serve as missionaries ; as many indeed as

the Funds enable the Trustees to send . Heretofore the main dif .

ficulty lay in procuring fit and well qualified men to go on missions.

In the removal of this difficulty, the hand of a gracious God is to

be gratefully noticed. New Connecticut, the most important and

extensive field of our missions, we are able to supply now with a

good number of worthy missionaries ; though in years past the

field has withered for want of laborers to cultivate it.

On the whole , your missionary concerns are in an unusually

favorable train . A merciful God has smiled propitiously on the

exertions of the Missionary Society of Connecticut ; and it seems

to have been the means of more extensive good to the blessed Re

deemer's kingdom, than the calculations of its most ardent friends.

May the Lord, who is wise in heart and mighty in strength, still

cerns.
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prosper more and more all your exertions, and all missionary in

stitutions both in Europe and America !

With respect to the state of your missions to the close of the

year 1808, -- the number of laborers employed on missions, the

fields in which they labored , their names,-their success, and

ihe joy with which they were received , we beg leave to refer the

Society to the printed Narrative herewith transmitted . Since the

commencement of the present year , several missionaries have

been appointed ; and the following persons arenow either laboring,

or have lately received commissions to labor, under the direction

of the Trustees : The Rev. Messrs. James Scott and Timothy

Harris, in the south western part of the State of Ohio ; the Rev.

Messrs. Abraham Scott, Jonathan Lesslie, James Boyd, Nathan

B. Derrow , and Mr. Joshua Beer in New Connecticut ; the Rev.

John Spencer, in the westermost part of New York, near lake

Erie ; the Rev. Messrs. Seth Williston , Royal Phelps, and Daniel

Waldo, in the western counties of New York , and northern coun

ties of Pennsylvania ; the Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury, in the coun
ties of Otsego and Delaware, to which field also the Rev. Thomas

Williams stands appointed ; the Rev. Simon Waterman and Mr.

Silas Hubbard, in Camden and its vicinity,near lake Ontario ;

the Rev. Calvin Ingals and Mr. Ebenezer I. Leavenworth , in the

settlements on Black river and parts adjacent ; the Rev. Aaron

Cleveland , in the settlements round lake George ; and the Rev.

Salmon King, in the northern part of Vermont.

From all we can learn it appears that a zeal to spread the gos

pel , where now unknown, and to translate the holy scriptures into

the various languages of the nations, and to circulate Bibles and

religious books, rises higher and higher. Adored be the name

of a gracious God, for all the manifestations of his grace and spi

rit, in reviving religion in the present day !

Your Trustees close this report with imploring the presence of

the great Head of the Church to be with the Society in their ap

proaching session. May it be harmonious and pleasing, and all

their measures be under the divine guidance ! Amen .

In the name, and on the behalf of the Trustees,

ABEL FLINT, Secretary .

Hartford , June 1 , 1809.

.

The Delegates from this body to the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States, made report of their

services, which was read and accepted .

The Report of the Treasurer of the General Association was

presented, read, and accepted .

A Vote of the Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connect

icut proposing an alteration in the Constitution of said Society ,

relative to the time of the annual meeting of the Trustees, was

read : Whereupon, Voted, That said proposal lie under conside

ration one year, pursuantto the Constitution of the Society.
The Associational Sermon was preached by the Rev. David Sel.
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den , from John xv. 14 , which was followed by another sermon de

livered by the Rev. Gershom C. Lyman, from Psalm xxv. 11 .

WEDNESDAY June 21 .

The Report of the Committee on the subject of the union be

tween this Association and the General Association of Massachu

setts proper, was read and accepted : Whereupon, Voted, That

the proposed connection meets the cordial approbation of this body.

Voted, also, in order to render the said connection complete , and

effectual for the accomplishment of the purposes contemplated,

That the following rules be adopted for its regulation ; and that

the said rules, if acceded to by that Association, or as amended by

that body, with the concurrence of the first delegates who shall

meet that body from this Association, shall regulate the proposed

connection .

1. The General Association of Connecticut and the General

Association of Massachusetts proper shall annually appoint, each

two delegates to the other .

2. The delegates shall be admitted, in each body, to the same

rights of sitting, debating, and voting , with their own members

respectively .

3. It shall be understood , that the articles of agreement and

connection between the two bodies may be, at any time, varied by

their mutual consent .

The Rev. Messrs. Nathan Perkins, D. D. and Henry A. Row.

land were appointed delegates from this Association to the Gene

ral Association of Massachusetts proper, to be convened at the

house of the Rev. Samuel Spring, in Newhuryport, on Wednes

day the 28th of instant June, to aot pursuant to the vote of this

Association , that the same may be carried into effect.

An inquiry brouglit forward by the Original Association of

Windham County ," Whetherany person who joins the Eastern

Association of Windham County after one year from their for

mation can be regularly admitted as a member of the General As.

sociation ?" was laid over to the next session of this body.

Voted, That the Scribe give information to the Eastern Associ.

ation of Windham County on the subject of the enquiry made

by the Original Association of that county .

The Rev. Messrs. G. Williams , Field , J. Williams, Latta, and

Merwin , were appointed a Committee to prepare a Report res

pecting the state of religion in our Churches, and those con

nected with us, from the accounts which shall be given by the

several members of the Association on that subject.

The Association proceeded to receive information from the

several members on the general state of religion .

At half past 10 o'clock, a sermon was preached by the Rev.

John E. Laita, from Hebrews xiii . 17 .

At 5 o'clock , a sermon was preached by the Rev. Samuel Aus.

tin , D. D. from Hebrews iv. 16.
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THURSDAY June 22 .

The resignation of the Honorable John Davenport, as a Trus

tee of the Missionary Society of Connecticut was read and accep

ted.

The following persons were appointed to certify the regu

lar standing of preachers travelling from this into other parts

of the United States, viz. Rev. Messrs. Nathan Perkins. D. D.

William Robinson, Benjamin, Trumbull D.D. Matthew Noyes,

Joseph Strong, D. D. Isaac Lewis, D. D. David Ely, D. D. Moses

C. Welch, Andrew Lee, Samuel J. Mills, Azel Backus, Elijah
Parsons, and Nathan Williams, D. D.

The following persons were appointed receivers of money in

their several Associations, for the treasury of the General Associ

ation, viz. Rev. Messrs. Henry A. Rowland , William Robinson,

Samuel Merwin, Erastus Ripley, Samuel Nott, Roswel R. Swan,

Jehu Clark, Zehulon Ely, Andrew Lee, Charles Prentiss, Azel

Backus, David D. Field , and Ephraim T. Woodruff.

The Rev. Abel Flint was chosen Treasurer of the Association

for the year ensuing.

The Rev. Andrew Yates was chosen Auditor of the Associa

tion for the year ensuing.

List of unsettled ministers, in the State, and of licentiates from

the several Associations, viz. Of unsettled ministers, Rev. Messrs,
Simon Backus, Bridgeport ; Jonathan Bartlett, Reading ; Ger

shom Buikley , Middletown ; Samuel Camp, Ridgebury ; Aaron
Cleveland, Wethersfield ; James Dana, D.D. New Haven ; Ira

Hart, Middlebury ; Dan Huntington , Litchfield ; Calvin Ingals,

Stafford ; Gurdon Johnson , Killingly ; Salmon King, East Hart

ford ; William Lockwood, Glastenbury ; SamuelMunson , Hun

tington ; John Noyes, Norfield ; Samuel Stebbins, Simsbury ;

John Taylor,Enfield . Of licensed candidates, Jason Allen , Jun .
Montville ; Jonathan Bird, Berlin ; Reuben Chapin, Somers ;

John Chester, Jun . Wethersfield ; John Clark, Washington ;

George Colton , Hartford ; Chester Colton , Hartford ; Daniel

Crocker, Weston ; Mills Day , New Haven ; John G. Dorrance ,
Brooklyn ; Joseph Edwards, Middletown ; Nathaniel Freeman,

New Haven ; Henry Frost, New Haven ; Ashael Gaylord , Nor

folk ; Joseph Harvey, East Haddam ; Daniel Haskell, Cannaan ;

Nathaniel G. Huntington, Hartford ; Bela Kellog, New Haven ;

Francis King, Bolton ; Gilbert R. Livingston , Redbook ; Allen

M'Lean , Vernon ; John Marsh , Jun . Wethersfield ; Mark Mead,

Greenwich ; Thomas Punderson, New Haven ; Andrew Rawson,

Wardsbury ; James W. Robbins , Norfolk ; Thomas Ruggles,

Guilford ; Holland Sampson , Ashford ; Henry Sherman , New

Haven ; James W. Tucker, Danbury ; Timothy Tuttle , Dur

ham ; Hezekiah G. Ufford, Stratford ; Horatio Waldo, Coven

try ; Stephen Williams, Woodstock ; Timothy Williams , Wood

stock ; John Woodbridge, Southampton.

The following persons were elected Trustees of the Missionary

Society of Connecticut, for the year ensuing viz. His Honor
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John Treadwell, the Hon . Roger Newberry, the Hon . Jona

than Brace, the Hon . Aaron Austin, Enoch Perkins, Esq. the

Hon. Asher Miller, the Rev, Messrs. Nathan Perkins, D. D. Sam .

uel Nott, Calvin Chapin, Samuel J. Mills, Moses C. Welch, and

Andrew Yates .

Andrew Kingsbury, Esq . was chosen Treasurer of the Mission

ary Society of Connecticut, for the year ensuing.

The Rev. Abel Flint was chosen Auditor of the Missionary So

ciety of Connecticut, for the year ensuing.

The Rev. Messrs . Henry A. Rowland, Cauncey Lee, and Zebu.

Jon Ely were appointed Delegates to the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, in the UnitedStates, to convene at Phila

delphia, on the third Thursday of May, 1810. The Rev. Messrs.

Benoni Upson, Walter King, and Ebenezer Porter were chosen

substitutes.

The Rev. Peter Starr was chosen delegate to the Convention
of Congregational and Presbyterian Ministers in the State of Ver

mont, to convene at Rutland , on the first Tuesday of September

next ; and theRev. Samuel Merwin was appointed his substitute .

The Rev. Messrs. Salmon Cone and Nehemiah Prudden were

chosen delegates to the General Association of Massachusetts

proper to convene in the year 1810, provided the proposed unica

between that body and the General Association of Connecticut

shall take place. The Rev. Messrs. Moses C. Welch and Evan

Johns were appointed their substitutes.

The Report of the delegate to the General Convention of

Vermont was read and accepted.

The Rev. Zebulon Fly was appointed to preach the Concio ad

Clerum, at New-Haven, on the evening of the next Commence
inent .

Voted , That Windham East Association be added to the list

of Associations in this State.

Voted, That the next meeting of the General Association of
Connecticut be holden on the third Tuesday of June. 1810, al

11 o'clock A. M. at the house of the Rev. Diodate Brockway in

Ellington .

Voted , That we cordially approve the plan and design of the

Connecticut Bible Society , instituted to circulate among the

poor the common version of the holy scriptures, without note or

comment ; and that it shall be our care, both as individuals and

as ministers of Christ, to afford that Society such countenance

and assistance as we shall, in our several places, find ourselves
enabled to bestow .

Voted, That we recommend to the several Associations in the

State to transmit, by their delegates to the General Association,

yearly , in writing, a statement of the situation of their Churches,

the state of religion therein , and of the number of members ad

cled to their Churches, in the year next preceding the sitting of

said Association.

Vored, That this body gratefully receive the Extracts from the
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Minutes of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church ,

and that they be distributed among the several district Associa

tions.

Voted, That the Rev. Abel Flint be requested to make ex

tracts for publication , from the minutes of the present session ,

that he cause the same to be printed and distributed , and that he

defray the expense attending the publication from the Treasury.

The Committee appointed to prepare a report respecting the

state of religion in our Churches and those connected with us,

made a report which was accepted and is as follows :

“ The General Association have heard , with emotions of ardent

gratitude and lively joy , the communications which have been

made to them respecting the state of religion in our Churches.

The expectations which were excited , by the unusually favorable

accounts to the General Association, at their last annual meeting,

have been fully answered . The numerous and extensive revivals

which then prevailed have , in most instances, continued to pro
gress ; and in many places new revivals have commenced.

Though in some parts of the State we still find coldness among

professing Christians, and great stupidity and boldness among

sinners, yet vacanţ Churches have manifested an unusual zeal to

enjoy the institutions and ordinances of the gospel ; apparent

converts have been greatly multiplied , and hundreds, nay even

thousands, have been added to the Church of Christ. Werejoice

and give thanks to God , that an unusual spirit of prayer has per

vaded, warmed , and animated the hearts and souls of Christians ;

and this we consider as the chief means of the special sanctifying

and saving blessings which have been poured down upon us.

We congratulate each other, our respective Churches, and all the

friends of Christianity, upon the animating prospect which now

opens to our view."

“ By the delegates from the Presbyterian Church, we learn

that, in some places within their limits, the special work of God

has been very great ; though in others coldness and stupidity

still prevail, and in a small district a spirit of disorder continues.

On the whole, the Presbyterian Church appear to be encourag,

ed and look forward to the renewal of their efforts with increased

ardor and animation ."

“ By the delegate from the Convention of Vermont we learn

that God has there, in someplaces, been gracious , in the abun

dant effusion of his holy spirit, and the conversion of sinners ;

though we are sorry to learn that in many places iniquity conti

nues greatly to abound , and that several ministers have been dis

missed from their pastoral charges, within the course of the past

year . ”

“ On the whole, upon a review of the Churches within the

forementioned limits, wefind that Christians have not prayed , nor

ministers labored , in vain ; that God has, indeed , proved him

self to be a prayer-hearing God ; that his spirit has descende:
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like rain upon the mown grass ; and that the great shepherd and

bishop of souls has been gathering sinners into his fold, from the

East and from the West, from the North and from the South ,

and , as we humbly hope, preparing them to sit down with Abra

ham . Isaac, and Jacob , in the kingdom of God.”

A Sermon was preached by the Rev. Gershom Williams, from

Psalm xlix . 8 .

After a prayer by the Rev. G. C. Lyman, adjourned sinc dic

CHAUNCEX LEKMAN,} Scribes.

ORDINATION.

ORDAINED , on Wednesday the 21st ult. in the 3d Society in

Middletown , the Rev. Joshua L. WILLIAMS. The introductory

prayer, by the Rev. Evans Johns, of Berlin ; the Sermon by the

Rev. Joshua Williams of Harwinton , (father of Mr. J. L. Wil

liams ;) the charge by the Rev. Mr. Upson, of Kensington ; the
ordaining prayer by Dr. Strong, of Chatham ; the right hand of

fellowship, by Mr. Chapin , of Rockyhill ; and the concluding

prayer by Mr. Brace, of Newington . The devotional exercises

were fervent and evangelical— the Sermon affectionate , the

charge simple and instructive and the right hand of fellowship

animated, impressive and excellent throughout. A large con

course of people were delighted with the unanimity and genero

sity of this parish, and were rejoiced, in the prospect of their ſu
lure harmony and love.

Notice to Correspondents.

The History of a Religious Tract, will be in our next Number .

The Editor thanks the writer of a criticism upon a certain composi

tion of Music . While he acknowledges the justice of the remarks, he

must inform that it is an established rule of this Magazine to admit no

reviews. Neither the Editor nor Publishers think themselves competent

for so difficult a business.

Donation to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

From a friend of Missions, 1600 Religious Tracts.
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The people called Diesenters, in ground of discipline or doctrine.

England, enumerated and De- in respect to the first, their So

scribed . cieties are strictly independent ;

as they have no organized Pres

NDER the denomination byteries, and no persons,not be

of dissenters, all persons, ing members, lake notice of the

os!ensibly attached to Christian- discipline of any particular

ity, are included, who do not church , or any of its transac

conform to the mode of worship tions ; otherwise than by mak

established by law ; but their re- ing remarks and giving their ad

Jigious views and habits are vice as neighbors and detached

widely different ; as will appear individuals. In reference to the

by the names of classes into last, they have forsaken the doc.

which they are divided. These trine of their forefathers as de

are Papists, Quakers, Presbyte- fined in the Assembly's Cate

rians, Independents, Baptists, chism ; excepting, perhaps, a

and Methodists. very small remnant of individu

Ofthe two first itis unnecessa- als found in some places . Ari

ry to give a particular account anism , combined with the tenets

in this statement. The Writer of Sabellius, in the first place,

of this article will , therefore , spread its baneſul influence as

confine his attention to the other mong them. After that Socin

four denominations of Chris. ianism prevailed to a great ex

tians , agreeably to the order tent, though not universally ;

in which they are announced . and , in many instances termic

We present the reader, in the nated in Deism or a species of

first place, with a short history Scepticism equally pernicious.

and character of the people call. The result of this departure

ed Presbyterians in South Bri- from evangelicaltruth has been ,

tain . These have, in fact, no in respect to individuals, a glar

claim to the title by which they ing neglect of religious duties,

are distinguished, either on the land conformity to the world

Vol. II , NO. 8 . Rr
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and, relatively , to Societies, a became a law, depriving, at a

rapid decrease of numbers. single blow, of their support

Many families and individuals, and posts of usefulness, all those

especially those in opulent cir- Ministers, who could not consci

cumstances,haveattached them. enciously, and, therefore, would

selves to Episcopalians, to avoid pot, give a solemo declaration

the stigma which the latter ever in writing of their belief, that,

endeavor to fix on Dissenters. the book of common prayer con

The truth is that, in England, tained nothing contrary to the

when people have ceased to be at word of God. By far the great

tached to evangelical principles, er part had no opportunity of

the unanswerable arguments ur- seeing that compilation before

ged to justify and enforce Non- they were compelled to decide.

conformity are either forgotten | The number of Ministers who

or disregarded. Hence , manySo were thus ejected from the

cieties , once respectable, bave Church , if the recollection of

either ceased to exist , or exbibit the Writer be correct, exceeded

amemorialof their former pros two thousand. Of these some

perity by a wretched remnant . had an incomeof five or six bun

So deleterious, indeed , has been dred pounds a year. Their dis

the influence of Arians and So- tress was, afterwards, much in

cinians to the cause of Christian- creased by what was called the

ity in South Britain as that, the five mile act, which forbad any

Writer of this article conceives of them to reside within that

himself fully justified in apply distance of the place where they

ing to them the language of the had labored. Thus, were they

prophet Joel : "the land is as deprived of an opportunity to

the garden of Eden before them , receive a plate of victuals from

and behind them a desolate the tables of those opulentChris

wilderness." tians who had been edified by

Hereit is natural for the think their preaching. Before the

ing Reader to enquire how came ejection, Dissenters existed , but

the portion of English Non- that event greatly increased

conformists, under considera- their numberand respectability;

tion, to be distinguished by the for, thus, they received a vast

vame of Presbyterians, since accession of piety, learning and

they reject the theological doc- talents. In circumstances of

trines and do not maintain the persecution and distress, the

discipline of the Presbyterian Presbyterian discipline, not be

Church ? An easy answer is fur- ing practicable, gradually fell

pished by a retrospect of their into utter neglect . But, never

history . At the time immedi- theless, the separate body of

ately subsequent to the reforma- Christians, thus formed, contin

tion in England, many Minis- ued to be distinguished by the

ters had embraced and set up sanie denomination. Long did

the Presbyterian discipline and they remain eminently estima

mode of worship. Hence Pres. ble for what is most valuable in

byteries existed in many places , character ; and might have re

when , in the reign of Charles II. tained their pre -eminence, had

the infamous act of uniformity they not renounced the doctrines
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of the reformation, and becomezeal than moral principlesfor

destitute of evangelical piety. - he conformed , for the sake of

It is readily admitted, that, in a benefice, to the Church of Eng

very populous places, such as land , proved a dissipated char

London , Birmingham , Man - acter,and died at Northamton

chester and Bristol, there are a victim to intemperance. His

large societies consisting, in a apostacy did not put an end to

grea: mesure, of persons dis the sect to which he had given

tinguished by their opulence, rise ; for Christians, maintaining

general information , talent and his tenets, have not only contin

weight of character. To these, ued to exist in societies ; buthave

it is believed, belongs a large had from various sources, to the

portion of liberality, humanity present day , great accessions to

and practical benevolence ; but , :heir numbers. Sometimes the

in the estimation of the writer, divine influence, attending a

their characters are not marked faithful ministry of the Gospel

by evangelical piety ; and it is in an independent place of wor

apprehended, that modern phi- ship ; sometimes the introduc

losophy has deprived many of tion of an evangelical preacher

them of a large portion of those to an old Presbyterian society

humane virtues,which they may nearly extinct ; and sometimes

be said to have inherited from the death of an evangelical
their forefathers. Of the char- minister in the established

acter of their forefathers, it is Church , whose labours had

thought, they are wholly dives- been the means to form a body

ted ,excepta single feature : their of serious Christians, but whose

tenacity of therights of con- successor was a stranger to ex

science and their opposition to perimental religion and an ene

spiritual tyranny . But on the my to the doctrines of grace ;

part of a large proportion of has contributed largely to in

those now in the vigour of life, crease that portion of the dis

this characteristic is thought to senting interest. Within the

have degenerated in an entire last thirty years,we have, often,
want of deference for their Min- witnessed the like result from

isters ; so thatthey are preclu the labors of preachers, scarce

ded from deriving that improve- ly half educated, under the pat

ment from the labors of their ronage of Lady Huntington ;

Pastors which they, otherwise, who, going out into the high

might reap . ways and hedges, have compel

INDEPENDENTS.
led many to come in . It was

not indeed their original design

Of this denomination there to promote the cause of Non

was in England an indefinite conformity ; for they havebeen

number of Christians at an ear. known to apply the term dis

ly period. Having originated senter , reproachfully, to a horse

from one Brown , they were,af- remarkable for his bad qualities,

ter the name of their founder, though they were glad of the

called Brownists. That man, patronage of the dissenters, in

like too many leaders of parties, places where they were despis

was more governed by factious cd (and that was generally the
1
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are

case ) by the Episcopalians.- capacity. Nevertheless, when

Not upfrequently ,also, persons, a Minister is to be ordained or
who had first received serious installed in a vacant congrega

impressions under the ministry tion , the pastors of other congre

of John Wesley's lay preach- gations, within the limits of the

ers, have eventually been gladsame Association, are, general

to avail themselves of a more ly, requested to assist at theso

solid and intelligent kind of re- lemnity. The principal differ

ligious instruction among regu- ence, between those now cal.
lar Independents. led Presbyterians and Inde.

The original Independents, pendents, is that, the former
besides what is common to con not only anti -calvinistic

gregational Churches,had seve but very lax in their mode of

ral peculiarities of character ; admitting communicants, as
but those being now nearly ex - well as inattentive to instances

tinct, we shall consign them to of immoral conduct ; while

oblivion, with one exception . the latter are often unscriptural

They seriously objected to realy rigid in their examinationof

ding ofthe scriptures as a part of candidates for full church-mem

religious service in the house of bership , and generally strict in

God. In the present day, how the infliction of proper censores

ever, this culpable neglect is not on those who walk disorderly.

known to attach to one dissent- Many independent Churches
ing congregation in Great Brit. require a public examination of

ain ; and it is believed that even candidates, as well females as

the first Independents kept a males, before they are admitted

Bible and a Psalm -book in the to theLord's table ; and in no
Pulpit. At this time, to find small number of instances, a

thesacred desk withoutits ap- written experience ,to beread
PROPRIATE FURNITURE would by the Minister at a church

be regarded, in any part of meeting,isconsidered indis

England, as a most deplorable pensible, together with a pro

symptom . There, indeed, Bi- fessedbelief in thedoctrines of

bles and Hymd -books are gene Calvinism.

rally found in the Pews, and are Independent Societies of long

in constantuse during the hours standing have, generally, been

of Public Worship. \It is hop- furnished with a learned and in

ed that, a word to thewise will telligentMinistry,and enjoyed
be enough. the advantage of well digested

At present, societies, nominal- and solid discourses, consisting

ly Presbyterian aswell as those of a rich variety ofmatter. But
styled Independent, may besaid Societies, of amore modern date

10 practise congregationalism manifest a very different laste,

as maintained in NewEngland. bytheirattachment to akindof

Their Ministers, also, form preachingmoremarked by de;

themselves into Associations for sultoriness,wild declamationand

the purpose of friendly inter- a perpetual recurrenceto twoof

course, by conversation and three points of doctrine, than

preachingin each other's pul- by an able defence and elucida

pits;ratherthan oftransacting tion of revealed truth, a judi;
public business in theircollective cious developementof sound
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Cons .

Christian experience, and the of preaching muchmore natural,

enforcement of Christian duty impressiveand eligible than what

on evangelical principles. This was prevalent when they begun

vitiated taste has been formed their public career,

under the influence of a race of [To be continued .]

lay preachers, or those very im

perfectly educated, who have a.

bounded within the last thirty Constitution of the Presbyterian

years. In too many instances Church .

this disease has been introduced

into Churches, once, distin . (Continued from p. 299.)

guished by their solid judgment

and sound experience ; so that Chap. XII. - Of Electing and or.

persons, of low literary attain- daining ruling Eldersand Dea .

ments and very slender theolo

gical

sen to succeed Pastors of solid Sect. J. AVING defined

worth . It is thought, however, the officers of

that thisevil has been decreasing the church, and the assemblies

for sometime ;-that preachers, by which it shall be governed,

truly respectable for their in- it is proper here to prescribe

formation and talents as well as the modes in which ecclesiasti

piety ,occupy many pulpits, once cal rulers shall be ordained to

the theatres of loud vociferation their respective offices.

and wild enthusiasm . The time Sect. II. Every congrega

has been , when Institutions cal. tion shall elect persons to the

led hot-beds were set up to rival office of ruling elder, and to the

and supplant schools following a office of deacon, or either of

more liberal plan of education. them, in the modemostapprove

Latterly, the visionary patrons ed, and in use in that congrega

of those forcing nurseries, con
tion.

vinced that truly useful preach Sect. III. When any person

ers cannot spring up like mush shall have been elected to either

rooms in a night, have been in- of these offices, and shall have

duced to give the young men declared his willingness to ac

under their patronage much cept thereof, he shall be set a

greater opportunities for im- part in the following manner.
provement. On the whole, it Sect. IV. After sermon, the

isthought, that genuine Chris. minister shall propose to bim ,

tianity hasmade great progress in the presence of the congregar

in England within the fore -men- tion , the following questions :

tioned period, among those call. viz .

ed, Independents, under a Min- 1. Do you believe the scrip

istry in many respects defective tures, of the old and new testa.

and irregular ;and that,the pop - ment, to be the word of Goll,
ularity of mushroom preacher's the only intallible rule of faith

has constrained many Ministers, and practice ?

considerably advanced in life , 2. Do you sincerely receive

and apparently fixed in their ha . and adopt, the confession of

bits, to adopta manner and style ) faith of this church , as cont.inc
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ing the system of doctrine | ter, and of their being regular

taught in the holy scriptures ? members of some particular

3. Do you approveofthe gov- church. And it is the duty of

ernment and discipline of the the presbytery, for their satis
presbyterian church, as exerci- faction with regard to the real
sed in these United States. piety of such candidates, to ex

4. Do you accept the office of amine them respecting their ex

ruling elder ( or deacon as the perimental acquaintance with

case may be ) in this congrega- religion, and the motives which

tion, and promise faithfully to influence them to desire the sa

perform all the duties thereof ? cred office. And it is recom

After having answered these mended , that the candidate be

questions in the affirmative, he also required to produce a

shall be set apart, by prayer, to ploma,of bachelor, or master

the office of elder(or deaconas ofarts , from some college or

the case may be;) and the min- university : or at least authen

ister shall give him , and the tic testimonials of his having

congregation, an exhortation gone through a regular course

suited to the occasion . of learning

Chap. XIII.- oflicensing Can. ly reproachful to religion, and
Sect. III. Because it is high

didates, or Probationers, to
dangerous to the church, to in

preach the gospel.

trust the holy ministry to weak

Sect. I. THE holy scriptures and ignorant men, the presby.

require, that some trial be pre- tery shall try each candidate,

viously had , of those who are as to his knowledge of the Latin

to be ordained to the ministry language ; and of the original

of the gospel, that this sacred languages in which the holy

office may not be degraded, by scriptures were written . They

being committed to weak or un - shall examine him, on the arts

worthy men ; and that the and sciences ; on theology, nato

churches may have an opportu - ural and revealed ; and on ec

nity to form a better judgment clesiastical history. And in or

respecting the talents of those der to make trialof his talents

by whom they are to be instruct to explain and vindicate, and

ed and governed. For this practically to enforce the doc

purpose presbyteries shall litrines of thegospel, the presby.

cence probationers, to preach tery shall require of him, an

the gospel ; that after a compe- exegesis on some comnion head

tent trialof their talents, and of divinity ; a presbyterial exer

receiving, from the churches , cise ; a lecture or explication of

a good report ; they may, in a portion of scripture ; and a

due time, ordain them to the popular sermon , or other simi

pastoral office . lar exercises, to be held , at sev.
Sect. II . It is proper and re- eral successive sessions, till

quisite , that candidates, apply. they shall have obtained satis.

ing to the presbytery to be li- faction , as to his piety , litera

censed to preach the gospel, ture and aptness to teach in the

produce satisfactory, testimoni churches .

als of their good moral charac
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Sect. IV . That the most ef providence may call you : and

fectual measures may be taken , for this purpose, may the bles

to guard against the admission sing of God rest upon you, and

of insufficientmen into the sa- the Spirit of Christ fill your

cred office, it is recommended, heart, Amen." And record

that no candidate, except in ex- shall be made of the licensure,

traordinary cases, be licensed ; in the following form : viz .

unless, after his having com- At the

pleted the usual course of aca- day of the

demical studies, he shall have presbytery of hav

studied divinity at least two ing received sufficient testamo .

years, under someapproved di- nials, in favor of of

vine, or professor of theology. his having gone through a reg

Sect. V. Before the presby- ular course of literature ; of his

tery proceed to license the can- good moral character ; and of

didate, the moderator shall re his being in the communion of

quire of him the following en- the church ; proceeded to take

gagements : viz . the usual parts of trial for his li.

1. Do you believe the scripc censure : And he having given

tures of the old and new testa- satisfaction, as to his accom

ment, to be the word of God, plishments in literature ; as to

the only infallible rule of faith his experimentalacquaintance

and practice ? with religion ; and as to his pro

2. Do you sincerely receive ficiency in divinity, and other

and adoptthe confession of faith studies ; the presbytery did , and

of this church, as containing hereby do express their appro

the system of doctrine taught in bation of all these parts of trial ;

the holy scriptures ? And he having adopted the con

3. Do you promise to study fession of fath of this church

the peace, unity, and purity of and satisfactorily answered the
the church ? questions , appointed to be put

4. Do you promise to sub- to candidates to be licensed ;

mit yourself, in the Lord, to the presbytery did, and hereby

the government of this presby- do license him, the said

tery , or of any other presbyte- to preach the gospel of Christ ;

ry in the bounds of which you as a probationer for the holy mi

nistry ; within the bounds of

Sect. VI. The candidate this presbytery, or wherever he

having answered these ques- shall be orderly called .
tions in the affirmative, and the Sect . VII. When any can

moderator having offered up a didate shall, by the permission

prayer suitable to the occasion, of his presbytery remove with

he shall address himself to the out its limits, an extract of this

candidate, to the following pur- record , accompanied with a

pose : “ In the name of the presbyterial recommendation ,

Lord Jesus Christ, and by that signed by the clerk, shall be his

authority, which he hath given testimonials, to the presbytery

to his church for its edification, under whose he shall

we do license you,to preach the come .

gospel, wherever God in his

may be ?

care
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Chap. XIV . Of the Election and Sect. IV. When the rates

Ordination of Bishops or Pas- are taken if it appear that a great

lors.
proportion of the people are de

SECT. I.WHEN any probation- verse from the candidate, and

er shall have preached, so much cannot be induced to concur in

10 the satisfaction of any congre the call, the assisting minister

gation as that the people appear
shall endeavor to dissuade the

disposed to receive him as their congregation from prosecutingit

minister, the session shall soli- further. But if the people be
eit ihe presence and council of nearly, or entirely, unanimous ;

some neighbouring minister, to or if the majority shall insist

assist them in preparing a call upon their right to call a minis.

for him ; unless highly incon- ter ; then in that case , the min.

venient on account of distance : ister after using bis uimost en.

In which case they may proceed deavors to persuade the congre.
without such assistance. gation to unanimity, shall pro

Sect . II . On a Lord's day ceed to draw a call in due form,

immediately after public wor
and to have it subscribed by the

worship, it shall be intimated electors ; certifying, at the

from the pulpit, that all the same time, the number and cir.

members of that congregation cumstances of those who do not
are requested to meet on concur in the call : All which

ensuing, at the church, or us- proceedings shall be laid before

ual place for holding public the presbytery, together with
worship ; then and there, if it the call.

be agreeable to them, to pre
The call shall be in the fol

to lowing,or like form , viz .

be their pastor. The congregation of

Secr. III.On the day ap- being on sufficient grounds, well

pointed, the minister, whose satisfied ofthe ministerial quali.
assistance has been obtained, fications of you and

shall preach a sermon, at the us having good hopes from our

val season for public worship ; past experience of your labors,

and after sermon, he shall an that your ministrations in the

nounce to the people, that he gospel will be profitable to our

will immediately proceedto take spiritual interests, do carnestly

the roles of the electors of that call and desire you , to under

congregation, in the case of take the pastoral office in said

whether or not he shall congregation ; promising you ,

be chosen to be their minister in the discharge of your duiy,

In this election no person shall all proper support , encourage .

be entitled to vote , who refuses ment, and obedience, in the

to submit to the censures of the Lord : And that you may be

church, regularly administered ; free from worldly cares and aro

or who does not contribute bis cations, we hereby promise and

just proportion, according to his oblige ourselves to pay to you,
own engagements, or the rules the sum of

of that church, to all its neces- lar payments, during the time
sary expences.

pare a call for

of your being, and continuing

the regular pastorofthischurch.

in regu .
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names, this

In testimony whereof, we have the licentiate of another presby
respectively subscribed our tery , in that case the commis.

day sioners, deputed from the con

of A. D. gregation to prosecute the call ,

Attested by A. B. Modera- Shall produce, to that judicato

tor of the Meeting, ry, a certificate from their own

Sect V. But if any congre- presbytery, regularly attested

gation shall choose to subscribe by the moderator and clerk,

their call, by their elders and that they are in order. If that

deacons or trustees, or commii. presbytery present the call to

tee or cither, they shall be at their licentiate, and he be dis

liberty so to do ; but it shall in posed to accept it , they shall

such case , be fully certified, to then dismiss bim from their ju

the presbytery, by the rinis- risdiction, and require him to

ter, or other person who presi- repair to that presbytery, into

ded , that they have been ap- the bounds of which he is cal.

pointed, for this purpose, by a led ; and there to submit him

public vote of the congregation ; self to the usual trials prepara

and that the call has been , in tory to ordination .

all other respects, prepared as Sect . IX . Trials for ordina

above directed . tion , especially in a different

Sect. VI . When a call shall presbytery, from that in which

be presented to any minister or the candidate was licensed , shall

candidate, it shall always be consist of a careful examination

viewed as a sufficient petition as to his acquaintance with ex

from the people for his instal.perimental religion ; as to his

ment. The acceptance of a knowledge of philosophy, the

call , by a minister or candidate, ology , ecclesiastical history , the

shall always be considered as a Greek and Hebrew languages

request, on his part, to be in and such other branches of lear

stalled atthe same time . And ning as to the presbytery may

when a candidate shall be or appear requisite ; and as to his

dained, in consequence of a call knowledge of the constitution,

from any congregation , the rules and principles of the gove

presbytery shall always, at ernment and discipline of the

the same time, ordain and in - church ; together with such

stall him pastor of that congre- written discourse, or discourses,

gation. founded on the word of God, as

Sect. VII. The call , thus to the presbytery shall seem

prepared, shallbe presented to proper. Thepresbytery, being

the presbytery , under whose fully satisfied with his qualifica

care the person called shall be ; Lions for the sacred office, shall

that , if the presbytery think it appoint a day for his ordination

expedient to present the call to which ought to be, if conven

bim , it may be accordingly pre- ient, in that churcb of which he
sented : And no minister or is to be the minister. It is also

candidate shall receive a call recommended that a fast day be

but through the hands of the observed in the congregation

presbytery previous to the day of ordination .

Sect . VIII. If the call be to Sect. X. The day appointeck

VOL. II . NO. 9 . Ss
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for ordination being come, and the truths of the gospel, and the

the presbytery convened, a purity and peace of the church;

member of the presbytery pre- whatever persecution , or oppo.

viously appointed to that duty sition , may arise unto you on

shall preach a sermon adapted that account ?

to the occasion . The same, or 7. Do you engage to be faith

another member appointed to ful and diligent , in the exercise

preside in this business shall af- of all private and personal du

terwards briefly recite from the ties, which become you as a

pulpit, in the audience of Christian and a minister of the

the people, the proceedings gospel ; as well as in all relative

of the presbytery preparatory to duties, and the public duties of

this transaction : Heshall point your office, endeavoring to a.

out the nature and importance dorn the profession of thegos

of the ordinance ; and endeav- pel by your conversation ; and

or to impress the audience with walking, with exemplary piety,

a proper sense of the solemnity before the flock , over which

of the transaction . God shall make you overseer?
Then addressing himself to When the candidate is to be

the candidate, he shall propose ordained as the pastor ofapar

to him the following questions, ticular congregation,thefollow
viz . ing question shall be added.

1. Do you believe the scrip- 8. Are you now willing to

tures of the old and new testa- take charge of this congregalo

ment, to be the word of God, tion agreeably to your declara

the only infallible rule of faith tion at accepting their call?

and practice ? And do you promise to dis

2. Do you sincerely receive charge the duties of a pastor to

and adopt,the confession of faith them , as God shall give you

of this church, as containing the strength ?

system of doctrine taught in the Sect . XI. The candidate ha

holy scriptures ? ving answered these questions

3. Do you approve of the in the affirmative, the moderator

presbyterian church, as prescri- shall demand of the people :

bed in the form of the govern . 1. Do you the people of this

ment and discipline of the press congregation, continue to pro

byterian Church in these Uni : fess your readiness to receive

ted States ?

4. Do you promise subjec- you have called, to be your min

tion to your brethren in the ister ?

Lord ? 2. Do you promise to receire

5. Have you been induced, as the word of truth from his

far as you know your own mouth with meekness and love;

heart, to seek the office of the andtosubmittohim , with hu;

holy ministry, from love to God, mility, in the due exercise of

and a sincere desire to promote discipline ?

his glory in the gospel of his 3. Do you promise to ena

Son ? courage him, in his arduous la.

6. Do you promise to be zeal . bor, and to assist his endeavors

ous and faithful in maintaining /

, whom
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worldly maintenance which you I insinuating against thetruth

from a

for your instruction and spirit- Answer to a Disbeliever .

ual edification ?

4. And do you engage to ( Continued from p . 253.)

continue to him , while he is

that competent SIR ,

letter you began with

have promised ; and whatever

else you may see needful, for of the Scriptures, from their

the honor of religion, and his not being given to all men , and

comfort among you ? want of uniformity in

Sect. XII . The people hav- the opinion of those who receive

ing answered hese questions, them as unerring truth . On

in the affirmative, by holding up these points some remarks have

their right han !s, the candidate been made in my former papers.

shall kneel down, in the most You must be sensible, that ihose

convenient part of the church : objections are far from going to

Then the presiding bishop shall, the merits of the controversy

by prayer, and with the laying between yourself and believers.

on of the hands of the presby. Although they may bewilder

tery, according to the apostolic the minds of superficial think

example , solemnly ordain him ers , who, for the present quiet

to the holy office of the gospel of a guilty conscience, wish to

ministry . Prayer being ended, be deceived, they vanish before

he shall rise from his knees : a weight of evidence that the

and the minister who presides scriptures are indeed the word

shall first, and afterwards all the of God. You conclude with a

members of the presbytery in more dangerous insinuation,

their order, take him by the " why are the scriptures neces

right hand, saying, in words to sary for men ” ? It is presumed

this purpose , “ We give you the you intend, why are they neces

right hand of fellowship , to take sary for the greatest good and

part of this ministry with us." happiness of men ? It is only on

After which the minister presi- this supposition that the ques

ding,or some other appointed tion is worthy of serious atten

for the purpose , shall give a sol- tion. Knowledge is necessary

emn charge in the name of for happiness and right conduct.
God, to the newly ordained bish- Although knowledge may be

op, and to the people, to per- misimproved,and thus become

severe in the discharge of their , a source of misery , yet it is ne

mutual duties ; and shall then , cessary for happiness, and is the

by prayer, recommend them only possible means of bringing

both to the grace of God , and objects of enjoyment into pos

his holy keeping ; and finally, session of the mind ; while ig

after singing of a psalm, shall norance, sº far as it extends,

dismiss the congregation with absolutely prevents both ration

the usual blessing . And the al and moral felicity. The di

presbytery shall duly record the vine mind is infinite, self-existent

transaction . and necessarily most holy and

[To be continued .) blessed ; the minds of creatures

are finite in every power and
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quality , derived , dependent, and destroy truth . When the evi

in all respects both of faculty dence ofany truth or fact is pre

and enjoyment such as the Cresented to the understanding,

ator designed. Belween finite reason cannot destroy it. Rea

and infinite there is a vast chasm, son or reasoning is the faculty

which must be forever unfilled : of the roind by which we sec

The former cannot be so en- me agreement or disagreement

larged as imp: rct pribly to pass of things, and in certain plain

into the latter . Let created cases, are able to deduce one

minds be inade greater than the proposition from others, which

highest angel can imagine, they were previously presented in a

are still finite , and thro' eternity, clear manner before the under

to them , infinite will be incom- standing. In no other sense,

prehensible. Neither now or can human reason originate or

ever will the Deity or his coun . even investigate truth , although

sels be comprehended by any some seem to suppose , that their

beside himself. A vast founda- own reasoning powers are with .

lion ! on which God may claim , in them a fountain of instruc

and creatures ever be underob- tion , from which they may, at

ligation to ascribe, praise, do- pleasurt , draw all those truths,

minion, majesty and glory to which are necessary for present

him. To created minds the guidance and eternal happiness.

Lord hath given such faculties But it is not thus. Weare not,

for acting and such capacities neither are the saints and angels

for receiving and enjoying as of heaven ever made so indepel

pleased him . He hath adapted dent . Truth is the Lord's ;

to each other the capacities for he reveals or places it in the

cnjoyment and the means of understanding in such ways as

their satisfaction . he pleaseth. In full knowledge

What is reason , the boasted of the powers given to men for

reason of which disbelievers their happiness and good con.

speak so much, as being suffi. duct, he adapts the means of
cient to conduct them to the information io their nature and

most glorious consummation of wants. In this he is as sove.

their existence ? The question reign , wise and good, as he was

deserves a serious consideration in Cetermining to create . There

principally, because superficial are several sources of evidence

minds frequently raise a compe . through which truth is brought
tition between reason and reve- 10 the understanding of men.

lation . The reason of a crea- First the works of creation,

ture cannot make truth , for this with the powers, properties

depends on the eternal will of ind qualisies which every part

God ; or if it be said that it de appears constitutionally to pos.

pends on the nature of things, sess .

let us remember that the nature Secondly , the government of

of things is no other than the these things by an all wise pro

will of God, through various vidence, upholding their exis -

means displayed to the under- ence, and pointing them , in a
standing Nciiher can any manner whici men cannot dis .

power of reason in creatures caver, to their several ends .
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The evidence of truth derived from God , contains many truths

from these sources is common concerning himself, his law an

ly called the light of nature. Il the way of salvation , which the

is common to all men , and if light of nature and providence

they are disobedient will be suf- cannot leach . If this be the case

ficient to condemn them in the they are necessary for the great

end . Therefore, the mouths of est happiness and best conduct

heathen will he shut before of men . Compared with what

God, when he judgeth them in we find in the holy scriptures, it

righteousness. is but faint beams of eternal

Thirdly, a revelation from power and Godhead which shine

God, containing many truths directly from the things which

concerning himself, his law , and are made. The heavens declare

the way of salvation , which na- his glory and the firmament

ture and providence cannot shews his handy work, but if

teach . there were no other evidence of

Fourthly . The influences of him greater than what these
the Holy Spirit, or the direct ac- contain , the altars of

tion of God on the mind. through the whole world , as

Each of these is a source by they were at Athens, would be

which truth is brought to the inscribed to the unknown God.

understanding, and each of them The heathen generally profess

appears to be necessary for men, ' o believe, in the existence of

after we consider their natural some powers superior to men ,

frailty and moral imperfection which they fear , and in their

If any inquire, “ why is the re- unholy way adore and worship :

velation in the scriptures neces. Still , with all the assistance they

sary for men ” ? We may an- have had by tradition , and a re

swer them, why is evidence mote intercourse with enligh

from nature, providence,and the tened people, they have never

action of the spirit necessary ? | attained to the scriptural repre

There is as much room for one , sentations of deity. Their most

as there is for the other of these perfect descriptions of the su

questions : And thus we may preme nature fall very far below

proceed doubting, unul all evi. what we find in the word of

dence of truth is banished from God . The light of nature can

the world . The only cause wliy give but a faint conception ot

any prefer theirown reason to the God's natural perfections, com

written word ofGod, as a source pared with what we receive from

of information , is that the for his word , and concerning his

mer is more easily accommo- moral attributes, his holiness,

dated to their own sinful hearts ; justice, truth , grace and mercy,

whereas the latter claims an au- it is yet more deficient.

of can give
USsay ; iis words are thus sajih no information concerning

the Lord'- " obey and live"- his scheme of counsel , spread

“ believe and be saved, disbe- from an eternity past through

live and be condemneci." an eternity to come. All which

It hath been said that the ho . of this is from the

ly scriptures, or a revelation ' word of inspiration , and when

we kno
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known, it contains our best mo- to warn them of the desert and

uives to duty, and a most ex danger of sin , which all come

haustless fountain of happiness., mit; also to humble his people

Neither doth the providence through means of their affliction,

of God, in the government of and thus prepare them for the

his works in this world, furnish rewards of his grace. The bo

such instruction concerning his ly scriptures are the only sure

character, as renders the light of guide for understanding the
revelation unnecessary. That works of Providence in all their

the voice of his providence is variety of judgments and mer.
very plain ,in somecases, cannot cies in the common course of

be denied , but ihe instruction is things, and in special interposi.

limited to a few subjects com lions ofpower and goodness .

pared with those we find in re. There are three things for

velation . Indeed the holy scrip- which a revelation is eminently

tures are the principal key by necessary for fallen men : to

which we understand the inten- understand the character and

tions and meaning of God in his law of God, the purposes of his

providence. As instances ; look grace, and the means by which

on the present state of what they are carried into effect. Al

hath been called the civilized though the heavens declarethe

world, on the wrath of man and glory of God , there are many

state of the nations portentous points of belief concerning his

of much ruin to come, and the nature and counsel,which could

human mind sinks under the our knowledge only

prospect ; but let us view the through a revelation. His omni

scene in the light of scriptural science and omnipresence, bis

prophecy and there are many power of acting in all placesby

bcams still left to cheer the simple volition, his incompre

Christian's heart . We conclude hensible manner of triune es.

these things are necessary to istence, each of which are essen:

glorify divine justice, and pre- tial to his nature,perhaps would

pare the world for a rich dis- not have been conceived by

play of grace in the millennial men, withoutthe instruction of

state . his word .

Another instance : How often
To understand his moralper

do we see the people of God ſections the written word is yet

bowed down under troubles in more necessary .

their own persons, theirfami- darkened by depravity,that with

lies , thcir properties, their re - all means of information, we

putation ,and in allthingswhich have but imperfeet ideas of
men hold mostdear here below ? rectitude. The most correct

Considering the Lorda gracious of the Heathenhavehad no just

God,and peculiarly so to those conception of God's holiness.

who fear him , this looks unac. An idea of goodness,

countable,untilby hiswordwe perfectly distinguished from

are informed thathe is a Godof selfishness, never appearsto
covenant faithfulness, and that have entered the fallen mind, ex:

by his judgments on mankind cept through the special aid of
he intendstwopurposesat once, God's word and Spirit. This is

come to

We are sofar

as it is
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eminently taught in the gospel . , for the perfection of his king

The weakness of reason on all dom and his own moral glory.

these subjects, when under the Unassisted reason never could

influence of a depraved heart, is have assured us that God would

illustrated by the ignorance of exercise grace on any conditions

the heathen on theological and whatever. There is in sinful

moral subjects, which is so minds such an evil spirit of re

great, that they have changed taliation , that judging of him

the truth of God into a lie, and from their own feelings, they

worshipped and served the crea- could never have been assured

ture more than the Creator,wno that pardon was possible. All

is blessed forever. conscious sinners would have

If the reason of depravedmen hoped it ; the secure would have

is so deficient in judging of the neglected the subject ; but none

divine character, it must be the without the express declaration

same concerning the moral law. of God could have been assured

Enough is known to condemn of the fact.

them perpetually for disobedi. After sinful men were assu

ence, but not to conduct them to red that sin , on some terms,

the highest good of which their might be forgiven ; without the

natures are capable. Certainly instruction of the holy scrip

it must be consistent with the tures, it would for ever have

infinite wisdom and goodness of been to them an impenetrable

God to use such means of in secret by what means it could

formation as he sees will be be done. Neither angel, or man ,

conducive to their greatest bles- or any other creature would have

sedness and the best interests of devised the way in which God

his own kingdom ; and for these is just and the justifier of the

ends a revelation is necessary. ungodly . The Father's gift of

A revelation is still more ne- the Son, the Son's acceptance of

eessary to understand the pur- thearduous work, and the wit

poses of divine grace and the ness of the Spirit by bis applica

means bywhich they are carried tion of the benefits purchased,
into effect. If God had not en- could never have been taught to

tertained designs of grace it is men by reason or providential

not probable the revealed word evidence . As the doctrine of

would have been given . It must the Trinity could nothave been

for ever be above the power of known by these, it follows as

human reason , without a revela a necessary consequence, that

tion , to determine whether God without the revealed word of

will pardon sinners, and if he God, all disbelievers must have

will through what means the been left in full prospect of the

purposes of his love can be ef- blackness of darkness for ever,

fected, in a way consistent with if the purposes and means of

his greatest glory. his grace had not been revealed

In the word of revelation , in the sacred scriptures. On

he hath taught us the designs of these grounds it is supposed,

his grace, and that he hath no that a revelation is necessary for

pleasure in the death of sinners, the greatest blessedness and

any further than is necessary | good conduct of fallen men.
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PORE

As the disbeliever's doubts , if the word of God and its in

were proposed briefly,the answer Auence on society were wholly

to them hath not been enlarged banisher . But though there be

If he hath any thing further to his spiritual ignorance, which

propose , and the Editor of the renders the word and spirit of

Magazine permits the corres . God necessary for salvation , un

pondence, he shall be treated questionably , there is a foun

respectfully . dation in the mind for all to feel

A BELIEVER . guilty and self- condemned in

the day of judgment.

Although the judgment and

conscience are corrupted they

Evidence for the truth , against are not destroyed . A guilty

the Disbelivers of Doctrinal conscience judging from the

and Experimental Christiani- evidence of truth , which all may
ty, drawn from their own af . receive , will be a swift witness

pearance and feeling.
to condemn the wicked. The

unbelieving will judge and con

URE and right reason is demn themselves. bi Their

always a safe guide ; but it conscience also bearing wildess ,

is a fact ,in this degenerate world , and their thoughts, in the mean

that men do not exercise this time , accusing or excusing one

without the aids of God's word another." This is a source of

and Spirit. A corrupted heari uneasiness to the wicked in this

corrupts the judgment, biasses world , and in another will be a

reason , and blinds the under fountain of condemnation .

standing of men . Revelation and It is the principal design of

the influence ofthe spirit there . This paper, to lead the reader's

fore become necessary to restore consideration to a kind of evi

them to the proper use of rea- dence for the necessity and re

son, in determining on moral and wlity of doctrinal and experi

religious subjects. This is not mental religion , which may be

because the powers of reason drawn from the feelings and

and understanding are destroy appearance of those persons,

ed by unholiness : but ihey are who deny their power. When

perverted to a wrong purpose. such persons are unwilling ve

This perversion is the sin and should argue from the certainty

guilt of the transgressor. If and explicit declaration of the

any doub : his fact, let them ob. word of God ; they must con

serve mankind. They will find sent we should resort to their

many think and act rationally own feelings, and such maniſes

on other points, who, on those tations of them , as are conuinu

of religion are confused in their ally discovered in the occurren

conceptions. Let them readces of life .

the character of the gentiles, Notwithstanding all which is

who are destitute of a revela said by those, who attempt to

tion , as it is given by Paul in his discredit doctrinal and experi

Epistle to the Romans, there mentalCliristianity , it is evident

also they may see to what the they are not easy with their own

state ofmen would be reduced , I infidelity. While they deny
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God to be a being of such a cha- I think there is nothing in doctri

racter, as is believed by scrip - nal and experimental religion ,

tural Christians, they are not and that no regard is to be yiel

satisfied with their own preten- ded to then) , as they have been

ded sentiments concerning him : commonly understood ; still,

They are equally afraid of his they are continually insinuating

justice and themanner in which against the bible, its doctrines,
his mercy is exercised . Al precepts and duties. And it is

though they profess to deny the done , in such a manner, as

infinite evil of sin ; disallow the shows that this holy book gives

justice and eternity of such a them pain , while ihey do not

penalty as the law denounces ; endeavor to practise its con

The need of such an atonement tents. This appears to be a suf

as the gospel reveals ; and of a ficient indication such persons

new heart through sanctifica- are not casy with their own

tion of the spirit : yet it is state. There is something in

manifest they are not satisfied their own bosoms, either reason

with the scheme they patro- or conscience, which accuses

nize . them . They are pained and

Although they live without therefore fret: they wish to get

prayer, and say that a solemn more strength to their own sys

sense of God , and constantpains tem of disbelief, and every ad

and watchfulness of their own vantage which they can gain

hearts, are not necessary for against scriptural religion , is

coming to a safe end , according supposed to be an acquisition of

to their view ofthings,yet, it is strength to themselves. If they

evident they are afraid of their thoroughly disbelieved, they

own condition. There is some would not be so evidently pain

thing in their breasts which ed with exhortations to experi

may fitly be called “ their mental piety. In general , men's

thoughts, in the mean time , ac- enmity ceases when they are

cusing or excusing oneanother.” conscious their enemy is com

This is conscience,which gives pletely under their feet ; but it

them much occasional uneasi- is not so in this case, for they

ness ; it is a power of their own appear restless, lest the bane of

intelligent souls, from which their repose should rise again .

there is no flight, and which This kind of foreboding, after
cannot be prevented from act- men have gone a great length

ing , in a higher or lower de- in their doubts, is a serious ar

gree, but by the ceasing of ex- gument for the truth of religion
istence. Men do not always both doctrinal and experimen

notice what their own conscien- tal . After all which its oppo

ces dictate, and may be wholly sers have done, there is an in

insensible what the cause is of ternal monitor for God and the

the uneasiness, which they truth, which makes them afraid

sometimes feel : but that such they are venturing their eterni

uneasiness actually exists, the ty on a refuge ofdeceit.

following things are a strong Another indication of this

indication. restless state in irreligious per.

Although they profess to sons, is the trouble itgires them
Vol. II. NO. 9. Tt
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to see others believe and prac. | putes all the blame to others .

tise according to the scriprures This shows that those, who pro

of truth. Sometimes this trou. fess to have the greatest cer

ble arises into an enmity, which tainty and fortiude in unbelief,

they cannot prevent discover- do sometimes feel their founda .

ing While it is one of the tions tremble, and that their

plainest dictates of common certainty is not such as they

sense and reason,that men must profess.

live and die for themselves ; It is very rare that an unbe

that eternity and every man's liever or irreligious person , is

preparation therefor must be willing to be thus described,

his own work ; that every one which shows there is a pointed

must stand or fall for himself admonition within his own

and himself only : yet they breast, either that his infidelity

cannot bear, without pain , to see is shameful as against reason,

others believe and practise dif- or dangerous as against his du

ferently from what they love. ty . Disbelievers show a strange

Ji becomes their business to inconsistency in this matter.

scoff at piety and the institu- They try to disbelieve ; take
tions of religion . Whenever every method to discredit the

we see any one distinguishing truths of revelation ; are con

himself as a scoffer against the stantly insinuating against the

wishes and endeavors of others duties of religion ; praise, read

10 be religious, although he be and recommend the most aror

very hardened in sin, yet we ed advocates of infidelity : Suill,

may be certain liis conscience they are ashamed of the appel
so accuses him that he is not lation ,and offended to be called

easy with his state. The sight disbelievers. This is a proof

of others believing and conduct they sin against the light of

ing differently makes him af- their own consciences, and are

raid . Such are willing that ashamed of the namewhich they

other people should take their deserve .

way in worldly matters, in the Another argument for the

choice of their own amuse- truth , the necessity and the re
ments, in their daily employ- ality of both doctrinal and expe

ments : ' but when tlie samefree- rimental religion , may be drawn

dom of action is exercised in re- from the despondency and fear

ligious concerns, it produces a of the disbelieving in scenes of
sensible pain of mind, which trouble. That there are de

shews that all is not well in the grees of stupidity in disbelie

disbeliever's own heart, and that vers, and that all do not appear

he is not so certain lie is right alike is manifest : It is still

as he professes to be . Seeing ciear they want and cannot ob

the conduct of others reminds tain a support by their unbelief.

him of his danger ; and fear a. Such persons, although they

rises that he is descending to have neglected prayer,when in
remediless ruin . An enemy aMiction, are willing to have

within, an accusing or excusing themselves and families the

witness inflicts the pain , while subjects of Christian interces

the blinded, guilty sufferer im - sion : although they have lived

3
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otherwise, they are willing to hearts have been sanctified by

die and go down to the grave the spirit ofGod ; in short, their

under the forms of religion . In doubts and uneasiness arc, lest

their last earthly bours they , there should be so much of the

find the need of friendship with unbeliever left in their hearts,

God ; at this time, the idea of a as will cut them off from eter.

Saviour and an interest in his nal life . With theinselves,

merits would be very comfort. their vant of obedience and joy

ing to them . Although they in a gloriousRedeemer they are

have neglected the scriptures, discontented . It appears, there

they will receive it kindly to fore, that the anxiety of Chris

have any one read them by their tians and of unbelievers is en

dying bed side. This is a seri- tirely of two kinds : one is an

ous argument for the necessity uneasiness with themselves,

of experimental religion and their own imperfection, sin, and

practical piety . However men deficiency in the temper of a
may live, wish, and at some saint ; the other, test that

times think they believe ; when schenie of disbelief and practi

they die , if reason be clear, they cal ungodliness on which they

wish for a Saviour, who is stron- venture their souls, should land

ger than themselves, and for them in perdition.

some exercise of faith , which To the reader this is a solemn

will bring the Lord nigh as a warning that he be not beguil

propitious God to assure themed with impiety . Impiety may

of his favor. They wish for a be sweet to the unholy heart,

sanctifier who can cleanse them may make men appear festive
from an evil conscience. before the world , and prove a

Perhaps it may be objected, teinptation to commit many

6 do not Christians, who build sins ; but will issue in destruc

their hope on the faith of Jesus tion. In solitude, such will

Christ, as it is described in the tremble lest they are not right;

scriptures, sometimes doubt ? in death they will despair, fear

And is not this an argumenting that a day of grace is passed

against the soundness of Chris- without benefit . In that soleinn

tianity ?” hour all the hopes of infidelity

To this objection it may be will be cold and gloomy as the

answered. Although Christians grave into which they are sink
often doubt, it is not whether ing.

the scheme of the gospel be MONITOR.

true and good, nor whether the

souls of the penitent may safe

ly rest thereon : Neither do

they doubt whether those, who TO THE EDITOR OF THE Cor

disobey the gospel, and are des- NECTICUT MAGAZINE .

tilute of its holy temper, shall

fall under the punishment of

God . Theirdoubts and uneasi. YOU have frequently call.

ness are , whicther they have ed for religious intelligence

obeyed the gospel and received from those of your readers who ,

Christ by faith ; whether their I have been conversant with the

SIR ,
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IN

recent awakenings in this part ousness was visible in the town :
of our country. It has been but a sprinkling of individuals,

hinted that the friends of Chris- without any connection by fa

tianity are deeply interested in miliar acquaintance, or peculiar

knowing, both the stale of the association for worship at once

churches, and the progress of became alarmed about the state

saving grace among perishing of their souls. Few of them,

sinners. This paper is sub- a: first, conferred one with ano .

mitted to your disposalas a testher ; but some began to tell

timonial of the unmerired grace their confidential friends that

of God ; and as a devoted in- they knew not what was the

strument to subserve your de cause of their fears and new

sire of gratifying thosewho dai emotions ; but that some un

ly remember Zion, and pray seen influence had so unveiled

for the souls of men. their minds, that those cternal

cenes appeared real and mo

N New -London , for thespace mentous, which, in similar de

of more than two years past, scription, they had, for years,

an unusual attention to religion sur cyed without concern .

has been visible. It has not, at Before these alarıns were ex

any time, been general, nor ve- tensively known, the subjects

ry extensive. In the autumn of them , together with their

of 1806, a small number of friendsand neighbors, were call.

Christians held, weekly , a relied to the solenınities of an ordi

giousmeeting. They were un- nation . Many can bear testi

observed by men ; but as the mony, that this was, peculiarly,

event has issued, they hopefully a day of divine powerupon their

were noticed by the God of minds. Some were deeply al

grace. Prayer was their prin- fected with the awful responsi

cipal exercise. Such was their bility , not only of the pastor,

apparent solicitude for the sal . but of the people, which was

vation of their fellow sinners, about to flow from the sacred

and for the prosperity of Christ's connection. Some, for the first

kingdom ; that a spectator, time , considered how much God

“ waiting for the consolation of was doing for the salvation of

Israel,” could not refrain from sinners. In the lightofhis con

hoping that God had , in the descension to their spiritualcon

spirit of their supplication, sent ccrnnients ; and in a corres

a harbingerofhisspecialgrace.pondent view of their listiess

Soon , the reason, why these ness and ingratitude ; they saw

children of the kingdoin were Their guili and danger. But for

made thus importunate. became many God bad prepared a

apparent to the prudent obser- word in season , from the gospel

ver. From Zion, secretly plead- of his son . Not only the duties

ing with God. salva:ion soon be of a clergyman were impres.

gan to go forth among surround- sively described ; but the im

ing sinners, who were ignorant portance of the gospel to the

ofany peculiar concert of pray- nearers of it ; its Proper effect

er for the welfare of their souls. upon them ; and the state in

Yo general impression of scri- I which, appropriate, but unheed
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ed preaching leaves them , were time, so much attention to reli

so illustrated, that, through the sion was excited that , in many

power of the Holy Spirit ac- families, it was the principal

companying the word, an effect- topic of conversation ; though

ual appeal was made to many our assembly on the Sabbath, es

consciences . Soine remarks pecially that part which com

froin the preacher on the folly posed the audience in the galle

and guilt ofneglecting the bible ries, had manifestly much in

by divine impression , wrought creased, both in number and at

such an effect upon the ministention ; though hundreds ha

and in the habits of somehear. bitually attended the weekly as

ers, as indicated the design of semblies for worship ; though

God, in honoring his revealed there was a continual resort of

truth as an instrument in the anxious sinners to those who

work of salvation . Some who would attempt their assistance ;

had read this book but little , and yet so great a proportion of the

with little interest ; now read, inhabitants of the town seemed

and found themselves condemn- to remain unconcerned about

ed , and exposed to wrath . salvation ; and even ignorant of

Troubles, which had remain- the peculiar presence of God

ed almost untold , were , by the among us ; and so much more

awakened, now made known to copious and powerful effusions

those who professed a concern of the Holy Spirit were report

for souls . The enquirers for ed to us from various parts of

salvation were brought, by their our country , that we hoped the

anxious guides , to the place of past were only the first drops of

weekly resort, where - prayera plentiful shower, which we

was wont to be made." The should finally receive . The

evening, which had been princi- cloud was still continued over

pally devoted to praycr, was us ; but its contents were but

henceforth , in greater propor- moderately discharged. Before

tion , improved for religious in the close of this year, however,

struction . What had been but the members of our church

a handful of attendants, was in- were blessed with seeing the

creased.to a large assembly.- accession of forty -seven to their

Instead of one, two general eve- communion ,

ning meetings were established ; From the commencement of

which together with several the year 1808 , a moderate pre

smaller assemblies for worship ; valence of awakening, and of

and also a separate season for hopeful rezeneration , was per

social prayer, have been, unre- ceptible , until the month of

mittingly , continued until the Marcil. The work, from that

present time. limc, stood in apparent suspen

During the winter and spring sion, until the session of the

of 1807 , the work was more | General Association in June .
considerable than it has been at The prayers, the preaching,

any later period . Stillwe fluiter and ine religious intelligence,

ed ourselves with the hope of a publiclyreporici on this occasion

more extensive operation of the were seard with great interest,

Holy Spirit. Though at this and followed by much concern .

99
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About thirty new instances of that they had very little eri
seriousness soon appeared.dence of sanctification : some

Since the hopeful termination though fearful ofdeception were

of these ; the attention of a few secretly constrained to ackno1f

individuals has been arrested ; ledge, that they found in their

and their minds and hearts hope views and affections, great rea

fully transformed. For several sons for encouragement : while

months past very little, except others, differing from those in

an extensive attendance on the their acquirements of doctrinal

means of grace , would warrant knowledge though unable to

us to hope that we have not fal. suppress a hope, were rery in

len into great stupidity . competent to decide, what, of

Since Jan. 1808 , thirty -six their various emotions, was e.

persons have been added to the vincive of their sanctification.

church ; increasing the former Some, long before a sensible

number to eighty -three. A change in their affections to

small number more are with ward God ,the Saviour, and sin ,

certainty, known to contemplate have very justly apprehended

a public profession of their faith the doctrines of the gospel ;

and hope in Christ. To say have well understood the state

that, from . present prospects, of man , the nature and import

the list will soon be increased of the divine law, and the terms

to one hundred , might be the of salvation : while others hare

expression of a sanguine hope. labored in darkness of mind,

The general characteristics and with hardness of heart ;

of this work have been ; in its untilby an inconceivable change,

progress, moderation, silence, they were transformed , at once,

long continuance, and an almost in their views,and in their af

unfailing state of hopeful sanc fections. In many instances

tification, consequent upon any after a sensible change of feel.

considerable alarm ; in its ef- ings and enjoyments , the sub

fects, hitherto, a persevering, jects of it , have been slow to

steadfast belief of Calvinistic believe, that so small a measure

doctrines and regular life . of their new love toward God

None of the subjects of it and his people, of their new hu

have expressed a distracting mility, of their new sorrow over

terror of mind : some however, sin , and oftheir new confidence ,

much more than others, have complacency and satisfaction in

been borne down, with distress- Christ, would be a credible

ing apprehensions of ruin. testimonial of regeneration

Some have sought peace months | Hence with all their power, they

before they found it ; others, have apparently suspended

almost at the onset of their se- hope ; until by long , and faithful

riousness, were sensibly the recourse to the scriptures they

subjects, both of that “ peace have thence hopefully proved

which passeth knowledge ,” and " the things which were excel

of that “ body of death ," from lent" in their own hearts ; and

which they longed to be deliv- bave becn constrained to say of

ered. Some have begun to Christ formed within them ,

hope, when they could perceive my Lord,and my God."
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God has, in a most convincing ance of his Remarks to the

manner, wrought among us, ac- Rev. Mr. Woodhulladated

cording to the counsel of his East-Hamptun , ( L.I. ) 20th

own will. Delicacy forbids an January, 1809.

exemplification of this truth ,

by the narration of individual MY DEAR BROTHER,

But it is sufficient to INCE your last the Lord

hand of God, plucking from the to build up Jerusalem in East

downward course to ruin , sin- Hampton . He hath done and

ners, amidst all the varieties of | is doing great things for us,

age , condition of life, habits, | whereofwe are glad . The cloud,

and character. The grey head. a skirt of which, first began to

ed of sixty and the youth of rain upon Gardner's Island,

thirteen have hopefully been hath at length risen and spread

born into the family of God as itself over every part of this

children of equal age. Altho'lown, and is this moment rain

God by his discriminating grace ing righteousnessupon us . This

in selecting a great proportion extension of the work of God,

of the subjects of it, from has been sudden and in several

among the children of pious pa- places of the town very glorious.

rents, has passed an alarming in a North-West village contain

censure upon licentious educa- ing about fifteen families

tion ; yet, by carrying the joys the people of God have been

of his salvation , even to some greatly comforted . A number

prayerless bouses he has re- are hopefully born again , and I

moved all occasion of despair amtold there is not an individual

from those who have never been in ihe village out of Christ, who

borne to thethrone of grace on a is not in some measure appa

parents heart. Christians have rently awakened ; there is great

been taught, that the promise, joy in that village. One weck

was not only to them , and was spent in almost continual

to their children , but to as ma- prayer and praisc. In Ama

nyas the Lord, theirGod should ganset, a village of thirty fami

call . A majority of those who lies, there is great consolation to

have professed the name of the people of God, and a great

Christ are youth . solemnity among the youth ;

May God with whom is “ the a number deeply impressed ;

residue of the Spirit" impart to but as yet few have emerged

those of every age and des out of darkness . In the town

sription, that " grace which the presence of God is mani
bringeth salvation . " fested by crowded audiences,

profoundly still and solemn ; by

Nery - Londor , July 20 , 1809. silent tears of convinced sin

ners, and blessed be the Lord ,by

the hopeful converson of a num

ber to God . Among these I

Extract of a Letter from the shall surprise you when'l name

Rev. Mr. Beecher, to the Rev. our neighbor ; who until

Mr. Storrs, with a continx- l lately has been justly classed
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among our pillars of infidelity begun. Such is the statement

He has fallen at the feet of Jesus of brother Beecher, and the sub

and exhibits the greatestchange sequent continuance of the

of views and feelings I have work has fully justified his most

ever witnessed . His soul is full sanguine expectations ; the un.

of love to God and Christ, and common attention among the

of admiration of the doctrine, people of his charge, so far from

which, a little time since , he decreasing is rapidly increasing:

so violently hated Henow pro to the present. ( February 25th. )

claims, “ Bellold the man ihat Since theabove was written the

was born blind, " and cleclares village beforementioned lain

eagerly to every wondering un- sco!, has been more abundantly

believer, It is Jesus that hath watered by the shower, than

opened his eyes. any other district in the town.

In Wainscot, a village of ten Small children of eight. ten and

or twelve families. so late as twelve years of age, have been

new year's day there was no hopefully made sharers, in the

appearance of a work of God : glorious blessings of this shoir .

since that time the power of the er. Numbers have been hope

highest has descended like a fully converted, and others are

rushing mighty wind, and in now under the powerfulopera

one week there has been eight lions of the Holy Spirit . It is

or ten hopefulconversions; four a scene , dear sir, truly affecting

ofthe converts are heads of fa- and most happily calculated to

milies , and threeof them breth - louse the dormant passions of

ren , forty and fifty years of age. the luke -warm Christian, to be

I preached in the village yes hold these little creatures

terday , and find not a soul una- which are just budding into life,

wakened (young children ex- praying with all the ferrency of

cepted . ) Several oaks of Ba- the aged saint, and praising

shan , who have stood unmoved their Creator with the zeal of a

through past revivals , are now seraph- Suffer little children to

humbled and bowed down, I hope come unto me and forbid them

to their speedy fall. It is a bles- not, was the affectionate direc.

sed day in Wainscot, a joyful tion of the Saviour of the world,

day in East Hampton, and all to his disciples . By the influ
her villages. I have never ences of his Holy Spirit, he

known the church to be so uni- seems to be gathering to his

versally awake and blessed with arms the lambs of his flock.

comfort and a spirit of prayer. and rendering them trophies of

Our seven deacons are full of his victorious grace.

joy and humble boldness, and In Bridge -Hampton there are

many beside them are becon- appearances extremely flatter

ing men mighty in prayer. ing for the cause of our dear

The number of hopeſul con . Redeemer ; though the rain has

verts have arisen suddenly from but just began to descend, yet

fifteen or twenty, to between fif there are most pleasing indica

ty and sixiy , I cannut now as lionsof an abundantshower. The

certain the exact number ; yet children of God are unusually

the work seems now as if just ' awake to the importance of im .
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NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

SIR ,

proving the present crisis ; con. The Lord has not uttered his

ferences are frequent, crowded voice in thewhirlwind,the earth

and solemn, in every part of the quake, or fire ; but in the silent,

society. Twelve or fifteen solemn movements upon the

within a fortnight are hopefully heart. The most bitter enemies

made subjects of divine grace of religion can bring no railing

Vast numbers are alarmed and accusation against the cause of

crying out,“ what shallwe do ?" God and the Lamb, in this

Some of the most flagitiously case, from the unwarrantable

abandoned have been brought seal of its advocates. Their

to a humble acknowledgment mouths are closed whilst the

of divine sovereignty and the kingdom of Satan lotters ; they

most humble confessions for are unable to struggle effectual .

their past offences. This is the ly against the combined exer

Lord's doing ,it is marvellous in tions of the valiant soldiers of

our eyes.-In South Hampton, Emanuel .

there are very animating pros

pects, especially among the

blacks . In Sag Harbour, there

have been some late instances TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON•

of hopeful conversion , and the

people of God seem pecul .

iarly awakened to activity and

diligence , in the performance of IF you deem the following

duty . :1s far as I am able to account likely to subserve the

ascertain the facts in relation to great end of your valuable Ma.

the characteristic features of gazine, it is at your disposal.

this work of God, it appears re

markably clear,deep andgenuine. O see one, whose charac

Pungent convictions of the evil ter stands irreproachable

of sin, and the justice of God in the view of his acquaintance,

in the condemnalion of sinners, borne down into the dust of a.

attended with a great sense of basement in his own view, ar

the hardness of their hearts, of gues great knowledge of the de.

blindness and stupidity ,seem to pravily of the heart.

constitute generally the prepar- Such was the character of

atory work of humiliation. New John Dunning, who left the

ideas of God, his law and gove world in the triumphs of faith

ernment- of sin - of Christ and and hope May 2d, A. D. 1809.

the way of life, attended with To a friend theeveningbefore

new affections of the heart to . he died , in the full exercise of

wards God and the Redeemer, his reason , he declared, “ This

seem, so far as I can learn , the night will bemy last ; I wish to

ground of the hopes entertain- die just in the frameof mind,

ed. That spirit of wild enthu- which I now enjoy ; Iamgoing

siasm which has in many into sleep in Jesus, God is my

stances too much tarnished the portion , and Christ is my Sav.

work of God , seems here to iour." A few days previous to

have been superseded by a spi- his death he observed , " I have

rit of order and regularity. been able to climb up Mount

VOL. II . NO. 9 . Uu
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Pisgah and to look over the Jor- , God , in his infinite mercy , in

dan of death , into the very plea- some degree to open my blind

sant land ofpromise, and to take eyes. I was now broughi to a

a spiritual view, with an eye of serious examination of myself,

faith, of those joys which I ex. but did not readily discover the

pect soon to experience.” With deception of the wicked heart.

joyfulhope of a blessed im . I thought I could not be so

mortality, he died, after a long wicked as is represented of the

sickness and much pain , which sinner. But on a little further

he endured with uncommon pa- examination I discovered some.

tience and Christian fortitude. thing of the deceitful beart. I

Not long before he died, he ob- found that I was acting entirely

served to a surviving brother, from selfish motives. Iwished

* I have such a view of the Di. as Ithought, to be prepared for

vine glory as almost entirely death ,and thought I should thea

swallows up and annihilates all be willing to die .

my pains." I wished to be happy, but had

He died at the age of 26 , in not a thought of the glory of

Brookfield, the place of his na. God. In somemeasure there

tivity . After his death , were was shewn me, the depravity of

found hisexperiences written by the heart, that in every act I
himself. As they are concise had some selfish object, from

and comprehensive it may be which I acted , and that I had

well to publish them entire.- no power lo govern my own

They are as follows : heart, nor to think a good thot.

“ In the full enjoyment of this It was not yet shewn me how

world's happiness, I spent mythe carnal mind was enmity a

days in youth , until a wise Pro- gainst God, as was afterwards,

vidence saw fit that I should which caused great striving in

be afflicted with chastisements my heart . I had frequently it .

for iny wickedness. I was ta- solved to renounce the devil and

ken with a violent fever, which all his works, and to serve the

threatened immediate death. -Lord ; but did as frequently

Ilad it taken place I should have break my resolutions . Jude

left the world seemingly with | 2411 , 1808 , I did make a solema

out a thought ofmyfuture state. dedication in the following man
Blessed be God, who is ever ner :--This day I do in solemn

waiting to be gracious,I was not consideration of my duty, give

then taken in an evil hour. up myself to God, and do so

' Tis to hiscare we gwe our breath, lemnly engage to devote myself

Andallour near escapes from death ; to his service, in with standing

Safety and health to God belong , andabstaining from all evil as be

Heheals the sick and guards the shall give me strength. I give

strong
up allworldly objects by looking

My fever soon abated and ter- unto Jesus for grace and salva

minated in a lingering disorder, tion . Signed , John Dunning.

in which I continued for several This did somewhat ease my

months . Though dangerously afflictions, for I did endeavor to

ill , I had no serious apprehen- keep in mind my obligation, and

sions ofmind, until it pleased to act, from a dependence on
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me.

now

While per

God , to whom I had solemnly God, through Christ for help .

devoted myself. On the next | The thoughts of these things

day, as I was riding, these were very burdensome to my

words came to me, “ Father, I mind . I could not keep them

will that they also whom thou on my mind, neither could I

hast given me be with me where keep them from me. Now did

I am, that they may behold my the wicked heart shew its de .

glory which thou hast given praved state by its rejecting ho.

By viewing the love of liness and godliness and cleava

Christ for his redeemed, my soul ing to this world. How did it

was filled with admiring com
strive to keep any

placency. He prays that they thought of divine things from

may be with him where he is : my inind ! How entertained

Oh ! what transcendant love, would it be in contemplating on

his soul is so united to them , worldly things, and in filling

that he requests that they may the soul with lusts and evil ima

be continually with him , that ginations ! How would it rise

they may see his glory and en. and swell with envy and malice

joy his presence. This greatly at every reproof ! To such a

animated me. There appeared degree was this strife while it

to be a beauty set on all things held, that I could find nothing

created ; I could look upon them that better resembled it, than a

with delight and complacency ; nest of hornets.

I could , as I thought, raise my mitted to enjoy their natural

heart to God , with warm and course, they are peaceable and

affectionate love, for his tender quiet. If disturbed, they are

mercies in Jesus Christ. This the most malicious. I was in

continued with me until thenext this situation about two weeks,

day, when I was again left to the in which, was shewn me, as I

temptations ofSatan and my own hope, something of human de

evil beart, which were greater pravity, of enmity against God,

than I ever experienced before. and of the absolute necessity of
I was tempted to believe that a Saviour. After this time I

this complacency sprung from was more relieved. The striv

a selfish idea, which is the case ing abated and left me I know

when we imagine that we are not how . There have since ma

going to be made happy, and ny doubts and ſears past through

we know not how, nor for what, my mind . But from strict es

and when we imagine that we amination and watchfulness, I

are going to escape punishment. am induced to hope in God,

Then we feel our hearts to re - through our Lord Jesus Christ ,

bound with joy for our own pre. who giveth us the victory, (with

servation and happiness. This fear and much trembling .) ()

is a selfish joy, our love extends my soul, canst thou now hope in

no further than our own pre . the merits of Jesus Christ ?

servation , we have not in view Canst thou now believe that thy

for our ultimate object the glory name is recorded in the Lamb's

and worship of God. Myheart book of life, which shall never;

now appeared to be very wicked . be erased ? Canst thou see the

Indeed I had no heart to go to I reconciled countenance of Gorl,
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in Jesus Christ ? If so , happy ly, before another returns, this

art thou . That this may be thy wasting body, will be laid in the

happy lot , watch and pray, that dust . But the soul, the more

thou mayest have a right to the active part, will be arraigned be

tree of life, and cnter in through fore the bar of God, there to

the gates into the city, which give an account of the time and

may God of his infinite mercy talents given me to improve

grant for Jesus Christ's sake. while in the body. Solema me

Amen . " ditation ! O my soul hast thou

Al the commencement of the begun thy last year upon earth!

last year of his life he wrote Art thou dwelling upon the last

the following “ birth day's re- moments of thy probation ! Is
flections."

eternity at hand ! Is the alrea.

" Thisday closes another year dy begun year to be the criteri

of my life! How swiftly on, on, in which thy state is udal.

roll the wheels of time ! With terably to be fixed, where there

whatimperceptible velocity am is no work, device nor re

I hastened to the grave ! Yet pentance ! These are not

how much mispent time may in the grave ! Hither we are

be found in the last year ! How all swiftly hastening ! The dead

many hours have been loitered cannot serve God, the living

away in tiresome vanities - only are granted this great pri

Time, O, of whatinfinite impor - vilege. Life's briule thread

tance , were I sensible of its when once broken closes the

worth-! Of what vast impor - scene. Is it so , my soul ! Is

tance is one moment of time to this the only time which thou

a dying sinner ! What would hast left thee to make thy peace

the damned souls give for one with God , and to secure thine

hour's probation ! O, for a heart eternal salvation ! And art thou

to improve cvery moment as it lulled in a vain security of un

pases on, in repenting of sin thoughtfulness and stupidity :

and imploring God's mercy. Start, o, be roused from thy

“ Surely these shortand fleet. trance, gird up ihy mind, work

ing moments need well be im while it is day, for the night is

proved to fit one so unworthy, at hand, when thy feeble efforts

for the enjoyment of yonder shall be laid in the grave -

eterrity, in the presence of an Wien once the closing scene ad

holy God, who is of purer eyes vai.ces, eternity is presented to

than to behold iniquity. view . O eternity ! eternity !

O, that my sins and wicked.O my soul, listen to the small

ness may be done away with the voice of the spirit ! Hearken in

year, and appear no more! O, this thy day to the gracious in

that I may nsher in the new vitation of the Saviour ! get an

year with a new heart, and new interest in his favor, then mayst

affections, and that I may be enthou leave the world in peace,

abled to spend the remainder bien mayst thou be clothed with

of life in the service of my the righteousness of Christ, and

God. admitted to join inharmonious

* Likely, this is the last birth concert with the saints and an

day, that I shall ever see ! Like
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Here

gels, inthe praises of God and law ,governmentand providence
the lamb forever and ever . ” would overspread the universe

N. B. Let it be remembered, with deeper gloom , than I ever

the Calvinistic doctrines were conceived, when I thought my.

once peculiarly offensive to Mr. self sinking to the depth of eter
Dunning, but they became the nal misery. Let the Lord be

joy and delight of his soul in a just and on the throne forever .

dying hour. Let his kingdom prevail what

ever mycondition may be. The

loss of an atom in the universe

can be nothing

The Soliloquisi. How transporting my sight

of the divineperfections in pray

NO. 9. er this morning ! I shall never

enter the garden again without

OW blessed is the privi- feeling a solemnity, a sense of

lege of praying and prais- glory which I never had before.

ing God. Once I drcaded pray. Each bough of the tree under

er and my resentment rose a. which I kneeled displayed the

gainst the minister of religion Creator's glory and goodness.

who urged on me the duties of The sky, empurpled by the

the closet ; now prayer is my beams of the approaching sun,

only comfort, my only stay! was a fit emblem or heaven, and

How strange ! that an infinite all nature silently praised God .

and most holy God should be . Oh ! it was at this moment, that

come pleasing object of the garden of Gethsemane struck

contemplation ! That the law my imagination . A prostrated

which condemns me should ap- Saviour, the Son of God, the

pear unexceptionable ! yea brightness of thefather's glory,

more, that the very penalty, praying, “ if it be possible let

under which I am sentenced this cup pass from me, never

should be so just ! how strange ! theless,not my will but thine be

that the providence of God, done.” How my heart leaped

which was my daily fear, should ) within me and seemed to an

now appear to meso ageeable, swer him , " ( ) glorions Son of

so wise, that I can cheerfully God, if it be possible let me be

commit myself into its hands ! saved by thy merits, neverthe

What if this providence should less, if I must perish through

afflict me ? It will be right. my guilt, let not thy glory ever

What if this justice should con- be hidden from me !"

demn me ? It willbe gloriously this an encouragement, that

just. What if the grace of the God will, at some timu have

gospel should be finally denied compassion on me ; but if he

me ? I should have nothing to doth itmust be unmerited grace .

say in reply to a just sovereign

ty. My mouth, like every other

sinner's would be stopped,and all

glory would belong to God : 1

do not wish to be out ofhis hand.

The idea that there is no Cod ,

a

Is not
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1

THI
'1

A Circular Address from the Bi- , the heart of every Christian who

ble Society of Massachusetts, reads them . He will think he

with the Constitu / ion , List of sees, at no great distance, the

Officers, Trustees, & c. day, when every region of Eu

rope, and perhaps of the eastern

THE attention of the pub- continent, is to feel the influence

lick is respectfully and of this charity , for which chris

earnestly invited to an institu- tendom called, and thousands

tion , which has just been formed lave already blessed the names

of Bibles and Testaments. In our owncountry, the Phi
Though we have been preceded ladelphia Bible Society has the

in this pious and liberal design honor of taking the lead in this

by the example, not only of a cause of God and of Christian

foreign nation , but also of a dis- benevolence ; but, instead of es.

tant part ofour own, it is believ- tending their views to the whole

ed, that the motives for our ex- United States, by making their

ertions are not superseded by society the centre of other con

theirs, or diminished by the dis- nectedestablishments ,they have

tance, or the tine, at which we thought it most proper io re

have engaged in this auspicious commend the institution of sim
undertaking ilar independent associations in

It is generally known, that in the capital cities throughout

the year 1804, a . society was the country. The vast extent

formed in London, under the of our territory, as well as other

patronage of some of the most considerations of convenience,

respectable names among the seems to justify the course,

nobility , clergy, and others of which has been taken . This

every religious denomination , society published an interesting

for ihe grand and simple pur address to the public, as well as

pose of distributing the Holy a report, in which they give it

Scriptures in all countries, and as their opinion, that one fourth

in all languages . So forcibly part of the families in this coun

coes the simplicity, as well as try are destitute of the boly

the usefulness of this design , scriptures. If, in our northern

strike every serious mind, that region, this estimate does not

perhaps the first sentiment is even greatly exceed the actual

that of wonder, that it had never state of the facts, there is a call

before been adopted on an ex- for the charitable activity of

tensive scale in any part of chris Christians, which ought not to be

tendom . The history of the heard without a generous sur

operations of this magnificent prise, mingled indeed with some

establishment seems, however, degree of humiliation .

to show, that it has been adopted In consequence of an “ ad

late, only to be embraced with dress to the Christian public,"

the more zeal , and prosecuted which had been previously cir
with the more success. The

Ave reports, which this society

has published, cannot fail to establishment of a similar society
We have lately heard of the

seize the attention and gladden I in Connecticut.
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culated among us , about two in human knowledge , most sal

hundred persons of different re- utary in human institutions , pure

ligious denominations, met 10- in human affections, comfortable

gether in the Representatives' in human condition , desirable

Chamber in Boston, on the sixth and glorious in human expecta

day of the present month , 10 tions. Without it man returns

consider the expediency of form- to a state of nature ; ignorant,

ing themselves into an associa- depraved, and helpless ; left

tion, for the purpose of distribu- without assurances of pardon;

ting the Bible . It was readily lost to the way of recovery and

and unanimously agreed to ap- life . It is the pearl of great

point a committee to draw up price, to buy which the mer

the necessary rules for the or - chant in the parable sold all that

ganization of such a society:- he had ,andyetwas rich . Without

At a second meeting the regu . this, wealth is poor ; and the

lations were produced and adopt - treasures of ancientwisdom, and

ed, a subscription was opened modern science, a mass of inan ,

on the spot, and instantly filled , imate knowledge .*

officers and trustees were cho

sen, and the necessary measures * If the quctation of human au

taken to carry the design into thorities could add to the impor

immediate and effectual opera

tance of this subject, it would be

tion .

easy to produce a multitude of tes

tiinories of illustrious men. The

But this cannot be done with following declaration of the great
out the aid of the rich , the ac- Selden, just before his death , to

tivity of the good , and the gen . Abp. Usher, is peculiarly impres

sive.

eral approbation and concur .

rence ofthe community . It is been so laboribus in hisenquiries,

“ That notwithstanding he had

therefore in obedience to the or- and curious in his collections ; and

ders of the trustees, and with had possessed himself of a treasury

the view of obtaining the con- of books and manuscripts upon all

tribution and the co -operation of antient subjects, yet he could rest

Christians in every part of the And above all,that passagegave

his soul on nene save the scriptures.

state, that this address is written him the most satisfaction, [ Titus ii .

To collect and present to the 11-14] as comprising the nature,

minds of the religious or the end, and reward of true religion.
reflecting arguments in favor of The grace of God, that bringeth

this design, would seem almost salvation, hath appeared to allmen ;

teachingus, that denying ungodii

superfluous, even if it had not ness and worldly lusts, we should

been so powerfully recommend live soberly, righteously,and godly

ed as it is by the addresses and in this present world ; looking for

the example of the societies we that blessed hope, and glorious af

have mentioned ; for now it is pearing of the great God, and our

Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave

but to open the eye, and a scene himself for us, that he might redeem

of good presents itself. us from all iniquity, and purify un

You are invited, Christians, to to himself a fieculiar people, zea

lend your
aid to the distribution | lous of good works.”

of the Bible . The revealed word
Sir Christopher Hatton, also , a

ofGod is,and ever has been the death ,advised his relations to be se

great statesman, a little before his

source of what is most valuable / rious in searching after the will of
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We live in a part of the world, science enlightened and embolo

where, through the goodness of dened by its truth, our forefa

God , almost every man has been thers crossed the ocean with lite

taught to read ; and where the tle more than this volume in

scriptures, as soon as they are their hands, and its spirit in

placed in his hands, are within their heart ; and if there is not

the reach of his understanding in the character and circum .

Welive, too, in an age of chris- stances of their posterity any

tianity, when the Bible can nei- thing worth preserving to this

ther be prolibited nor discoun- book are we tu irace the good

tenanced by human authority. which remains, and look also

It can no more be locked up in for the improvement which is to

the language of the learned , or come.

disguised and mutilated by the The novel sight of so many

dishonest or the profane. It Christian denominations, unit

was the most glorious conse- ing with adour to diffuse a know

quence of the reformation to ledge of the common records of

draw forth the book of God from their faith , is peculiarly grateful

the obscurity in which it had in these days of division , and we

been kept,and by giving trans- hope not unacceptable to the

lations in the vernacular great head of the church. He

tongues, to throw open its trea- who came to preach the gostel

sures to the people, and thus to the poor, to bind up the ors

also to secure them forever a- ken hearted, to preach deliverance

gainst its future loss. It was 10 the capives, and recovery op

the unsealing of the fountain of sight 10 the blind, when he was

life , that its waters might freely reading this very passage out of

flow for the healing of the peo- the book of God in the jewish

ple. We too in New-England synagogue, added , this day is the

ought never to forget, that to scripture fulfilled in your ears.

preserve the authority of this Christians, we call on you to re

book unimpaired, and to enjoy accomplish this prediction a

the privilege of a free con- mong us, by sending the gos

pel , all simple and salutary as it

Galin his holy word ; for said he is, wherever it may be wanted ;

- " I have seen an end ofall perfec- to the dwellings ofthe poor and

tion, but thy commandmentis ex . distressed ; to the huts of the
ceeding broad ! Whatever other
knowledge aman may beendowed distant and solitary ; to the

withal, could he by a vast and im- chamber of the prisoner, and

perious mind, and a heart as large the cell of the criminal ; and

as the sand upon the sea shore, com- last, though not least, to the
mand allthe knowledge of art and bedside ofthe old, whose eyes ,

nature , of words and things ; and
dimmed with

yet not know the author ofhisbeing,
the rheum of

and the preserver ofhis life, his so- age, can yet spell out its con

vereign and his judge, his surestre- tents. With this in your hands,

fuge in trouble, his best friend or you go to the poor, not with the

worstenemy,thesupport of his life, aspect of a partizan, to instil the

and the hopeofhis death , his future

happiness, and his portion forever
notions of a sect, but in the fair

-he doth but go down to hell with and open guise of truth which

a great deal of wisdom . " they cannot suspect, to make
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them an offering of charity in gions of New -England, where

the spirit of love . You go as families are so distant from one

the stewards of the greatest ben- another, that they have not the

efaction , which mankind ever advantage of public worship , it

received ; the bequest of the also happens often , that, either

prince of life, who though ke through poverty or indifference,

was rich, for our sakes became the Bible does not make a part

poor, that we, through his pove of the furniture of the house

erty , might become rich . Sure hold . There are also, in almost

ly, if it is lawful to estimate every town, somepoor, unhap

the good to be anticipated from py creatures, to whom such a

an institution of this nature, by gift would be grateful : the

the evils which it avoids, or the poorhousesandprisonstherefore

inconveniences and objections invite our earliest attention.

which it obviates, we may hail There are also straitened fam .

the day, when the word of God. ilies. unprovided with copies

entirely unobstructed by the enough of the Scriptures to sup

passions of men, shall run and ply their wants ; or, if they

be glorified in its course . possess a single bible, it is so

Is it said, that there would much worn, or so badly printed,

be no want ofmotives or need of as to require to be replaced.

arguments for the distribution Heads offamilies
may find that

of this “ undoubtedgood, " if it many of their domestics have

could once be believed, that not supplied themselves with a

there was any want of Bibles in bible, who would receive one

New -England ? Christians, it is from them with gratitude. It

to persuade you to join with us is true , that this, besides being
in ascertaining this deficiency, our best, is our cheapest book ;

that we circulate this address . but it is also true, that men of

It is to request every man who ten value that
as a present ,

hears of this society , and ' espe- which they had not the resolu

gially every minister of the gos- tion to buy , even at the lowest

pel,' to institute a diligent en price. In short, if in some ca

quiry, as far as he can extend ses we can only prolong the

his sphere of information, to pleasures of aged christians,

find where this book is most by furnishing them with more

wanted, or will be most useful. legible copies of their favorite

It is only from the reports of ac- volume, we shall not lose our

tive and intelligent christians, reward with him , who cannot

that we can know the whole forget the gift of a cup of cold

range of good to which we are water in his name, to one of

called : and
confidently his little ones. Besides these

hope, that no man, who has the cases, which present themselves.

opportunity or the power of dis- to our first thoughts, we are

pensing a benefit like this, will confident, that a diligent enqui

be unwilling to contribute some - rywill call forth the kowledge of

thing to the ſunds of his own many other unexpected wants,

usefulness. which this institution can sup
It is believed that, in the ply:

eastern and thinly settled re- Ministers of the gospel ! on

VOL. II . NO. 9,

we

Ww
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sermons

you we have our first claims. an influence, of which many cul

Surely it is not necessary to sugo tivated and uncultivated minds

gest to you, that the success of have been conscious, even after

your labors essentially depends they have too much relinquish

on the familiar acquaintance of ed the good habits of their

your hearers with that book, childhood ,and amongthem the

from which you profess to draw reading of the Bible . The want

your principles and your pre of this book in a rising family,

cepts . We rely on your co-ope- where the parents are poor and

ration, as you look for the salva- indifferent , the children igno

tion of your people . For it is rant , rude, and abandoned, and

the simple word of God, which the rest of the family left with

is, after all, of any intrinsic val. out the chance ofgaining any ro

ue, ofany sure and sanctifying ligious ideas, is a subject of se

efficacy. Thc of rious thought to the philanthro

preachers, the explanations of pist , who only looks forward to

critics, the commentaries, sys, the character of the next gen .

tems, and hypotheses of divines , eration . For, from these

and all the mass of theological another race is to be propaga

learning, with which the world ted, and, in this new country,
is crowded , are when compared perhaps other regions peopied.

with this book, but the halos Need it be added, that the

round the sun, which gives them christian philanthropist is obli

all the lustre they may have . Iged to follow these fearful con

You then have an interest in sequences to another and an

this cause , which it is in vain for eternal state of existence, where

us to altempt to enhance. it will be too late to instruct, and

Christians, whom God has where charity can neither rape

blessed with wealth ! we ask som nor relieve !

you how, in the wide region of When we consider, Chrise

charity, it is possible to select tians, whatit has cost to estab

an object, where bounty is less lish the religion of Jesus in the

likely to be perverted ; or where world, the miracles, the sorrows,

the giver is sure, that he does and at last the life of the Lord

not even indirectly minister to ofGlory , the labors and suffer.

the injury of his fellow-crea- ings of the apostles, the priva

cares ? Here ,though you should tions of the carly Christians, the

fail of doing the good you ex - blood of innumerable inartyrs,

pect, you cannot be betrayed and the prayers and studies, the
into a harm , which you do not preaching and laborious min

foresce ; but, on the contrary , istry of so many great and good

if your bounty be not utterly men in past ages ; and at the

lost, you know that its conse- same time reflect, that, in con

quences will extend far beyond sequence of the discovery ofthe

the present life, and tkc reach art of printing, we have it now

of present calculation . in our power to communicate at

The influence of early in the easiest rate the knowledge

struction in the Scriptures is of a gospel, for which so much

sometimes very great, where it has been expended ; it seenes

is not acknowledged ; and it is
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almost an insult to ask , if there translating the Spriptures, and

is a disciple in Christendom , in concerling plans for the con

who can refuse his aid to such a version of his countrymen.

charity. The request would | The name of the martyr was

indeed appear impertinent, if the Abdallah ; and the name of the

consequences were less vast, or other, who is now translating the

even less than infinite. When Scriptures. is Sabat ; or, as he

we consider too the zeal, with is called since his Christian bap

which proselytes have been tism , Nathaniel Sabat. Sabat

made to every sect in history ; resided in my house some time

the travels ofmissionaries to the before I left India, and I had

extremities of the earth ; the from his own mouth the chief

industry and generosity, with part of the account which i

which error itself has been pro- shall now give to you . Some

pagated ; and the funds,which particulars I had from others.

have been accumulated for the His conversion took place after

service of Christianity in many the martyrdom of Abdallah,

of its artificial forms ; we are
a to whose death he was

almost ashamed to importune senting ;” and he related the

you for contributions to circu- circunstances to me with many

late the simple word of God . tears.

But the very simplicity and Abdallah and Sabat were in .

greatness of the object forbid us timate friends,and being young

to remain silent. We call upon men of family in Arabia, they

you therefore in the nameof agreed to travel together ,and

your master ! In this cause the to visit foreign countries. They
voice of censure cannot raise a were both zealous Mahometans.

whisper against you, the powers Sabat is son of Ibrahim Sabat,

of darkness cannot defeat you a noble family of the line of

by mingling human passions Beni-Sabat, who trace their ped

with the object, and innumera- igree to Mahomet. The two

ble souls, who shall live for ever, friends leftArabia, after paying

will not cease to bless you . their adorations at the tomb of

In behalf of the Trustees, their prophet at Mecca,and tra .

WILLIAM PHILLIPS, velled through Persia and

President. thence to Cabul. Abdallah was

Joseph S. Buckminster, Cor. Sec . appointed to an office of state

John Pierce, Rec. Sec. under Zemaun Shah, King of

Cabul ; and Sabat left him there

and proceeded on a tour through

Tartary.

Conversion of two Mahometans. Wbile Abdallah remained at

Cabul, he was converted to the

TWO Mahometans of Ara- Christian faith by the perusal

bia, persons of considera- of a Bible (as is supposed) be

con in their own country, have longing to a Christian from Ar.

been lately converted to the menia, then residing at Cabul.

Christian faith . One of them in the Mahometan states, it is

has already suffered martydom, death for a man of rank to be

and the other is now engaged income a Christian . Abdallah

TW
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endeavoured for a time to con- ven , like Stephen the firstmar

ceal his conversion , but finding Styr, his eyes streaming with

it no longer possible , he deter tears. He did not look with

mined to flee to some of the anger towards me. He looked

Christian churches near theCas- atme, but it was benignly, and

pian Sea. He accordingly left with the countenance of for

Cabul in disguise , and had gained giveness. His other hand was

the great city of Bochara, in then cut off. But, Sir,” said

Tartary . when he was met in Sabat, in his imperfect English,

the streets of that city by his he never changed, he dever

friend Sabat, who immediately changed. And when he bowed

recognized him . Sabat had his head to receive the blow of

heard of his conversion and · death . all Bochara seemed to

fight, and was filled with indig - say, " What new thing is

nation at his conduct. Abdallah this ? "

knew his danger, and threw Sabat had indulged the hope

himself at the feet of Sabat, that Abdallah would have re

He confessed that he was a canted when he was offered his

Christian,and implored him , by life ; but when he saw that his

the sacred tie of their former friend was dead, he resigned

friendship ,to let him escape with himself to grief and remorse.

his life. But, Sir,” said Sa. He travelled from place to place,

bat, when relating the story seeking rest and finding done.

himself, “ I had no pity. I cau. At last he thought that he would

sed my servants to seize him , visit India . He accordingly

and I delivered him up to Mo- came to Madras about five years

rad Shah, King of Bochara. ago. Soon after his arrival, he

" He was sentenced to die, and a was appointed by the English

herald went through the city government a Mufti, or exs

of Bochara, announcing the pounder of Mahometan law ;

« tinse of his execution . Av his great learning, and respec .

immense multitude attended, table station in his own country ,

6 and the chief men of the city . rendering him eminently qualis

• I also went and stood near to fied for that office. And now

• Abdallah, He was offered his the period of his own conversion

• life, if he would abjure Christ, drew near . While he was at

the executioner standing by Visagapatam , in the Nortbera

• him with his sword in his hand . Circars, exercising his profes

" No, ' said he (as if the proposi- sionalduties Providence brought

• tion were impossible to be in his way a New Testament in
complied with ) . cannot ab- Arabic . He read it with

• jure Christ.' Then one of his deep thought, the Koran lying
• hands was cut off at the wrist. | before him . He compared

• He stood firm , his arm hang- there together, and at length the

sing by his side with but little truth of God fell on his mind,

motion A physician, by de- as he expressed it , like a flood

• sire of the king offered to heal of light. Soon afterwards he

* the wound, if he would recant. proceeded to Madras, a journey

• He made no answer, but look . ol 300 miles, to seek Christian

• ed up steadfastly towards hea- I baptism ; and having made a
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come

public confession of his faith , he heard that he had followed the

was baptized by the Rev. Dr. example of Abdullah, and be

Kerr, in the English Church at a Christian , they dis

that place, by the name of Na- patched his brother to India (a

thaniel, in the twenty seventh voyage of twomonths) to assas ,

year of his age . sinate him . While Sabat was

Being now desirous to devote sitting in his house at Visaga

his future life to the glory of patam . his brother presented

God, he resigned his secular hiniself in the disguise of a Fa

employ, and came by invitation queer, or beggar,having a dag

to Bengal, where he is now en- ger concealed under his man

gaged in translating the Scrip . We. He rushed on Sabat , and

tures into the Persian language . wounded him . But Sabat scized

This work hath not hitherto his arm, and his servants came

been cxecuted , for want of a to his assistance . He then re

translator of sufficient ability . cognized his brother. The as.

The Persian is an important lan- sassin would have become the

guage in theEast,being the gen . victim of public justice , but

eral language of Western Asia, Sabat interceded for his brother,

particularly among the higher and sent him home in peace,

classes, and is understood from with letters and presents, to his

Calcutta to Damascus. But mothers's house in Arabia .

the great work which occupies “ The preceding narrative of

the attention of this noble Ara- the recent conversion to the

bian, is the promulgation of the Christian faith of two Mahom

Gospel among his own country- etans, and of the martyrdom of

men ; and from the present one of them may be depended

fluctuations of religious opinion upon as a fact. It is extracted

in Arabia, he is sanguine in his from a Sermon preached last

hopes of success. His first February in Bristol , England,

work is entitled, ( Neama Be- - for the Benefit of the

sharatin lil Arabi ) Happy News Society for Missions to Af-.

for Arabia ;" written in the Na- rica and the East, " by the

buttee, or common dialect of Rev. Claudius Buchanan, who

the country . It contains an el lately returned from a mission

oquent and argumentative elu to the East-Indies, where he be
cidation of the truth of the Gos - came intimately acquainted

pel , with copious authorities ad- with one of the subjects of the

mired by the Mahometans narrative. The Sermon), from

themselves, and particularly by which the extract is taken ,is one

the Wahabians. And prefixed of the most valuablc publica

to it . is an account of the con- tions which have appeared on the

version of the author, and an ap- subjectof missions to the east ;

peal to the members of his it contains much interesting in

well-known family in Arabia , formation respecting the state

for the truth of the facts. of religion in that counuy ; and

The following circumstance he animating prospec: wbich it

in the history of Sabat ought preselits concerningthe progress
not to have been omitted of light in thai bcnighled part

When his family in Arabia bad.I of the world cannot fail to glad
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den the heart of every reader ty in originating and organizing

who feels a desire for the en liberal institutions, than in find.

largement of the kingdom of ing the means to execute their

the Redeemer of him whose charitable intentions. A num.

coming to bless the world was be : of small societies, within the

announced to certain sages by narrow sphere in which they

the appearance of a “star in act, may do more good, wipe

the East.” The Editor would from the eye of distress more

gladly enrich the pages of this tears, and diffuse more moral

Magazine with the whole of the instruction , than can possibly be

Sermon, but its length renders it done by any general institution.

unsuitable for insertion in a work I am led to these reflections by

of this kind, as it cannot be all the recent formation of two Fe

published in one number. It is male Societies in this place.

now reprinting in Haatford and There are more than fify towns

will soon be ready for sale,forthe in Connecticut, where similar

benefit of the Missionary So- Societies would advance the in

ciety of Connecticut, and of the terests of humanity and reli

Connecticut Bible Society. gion, and to excite the same

The Editor feels it his duty to spirit, I make this communica

recommend the Discourse totion. MARIA .

his readers. They will find

themselves amply compensated Constitution of the Hartford Fe

for the trifling sum which they male Beneficent Society.

must pay for it, in the pleasure

which its perusal will afford The name shall be the " Fe.

them ; at the same time they male Beneficent Society ."

will have the satisfaction of con- The primary and general ob

tributing a mite for the benefit ject of the Society, shall be, to

of two Societies, the impor- relieve the distressed, and to

tance of which is very strikingly promote knowledge, virtue and

illustrated, by the information happiness, among the female

communicated in Mr. Bucha- part of the community.

nan's most excellent Sermon.” The particular design shall be

to raise funds for the benefit of

the poor belonging to the City

of Hartford, but relief may be
TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- extended to others if it is deem

NECTICUT MAGAZINE .
ed necessary

THE increase of liberal in- The next object shall be to

stitutions in our country, for the seekout and assist such persons

relief of the poor and distress- as wish for regularcmployment,

ed of every description, and to or have been reduced by misfor

disseminate sacred knowledge tune, and are prevented by diffi

is a proof of the growing in dence, or delicacy of feeling,

fluence of Christian piety. To from soliciting aid .

do good and communicate is a Another object shall be to de

leading feature in the character votc a part of the money con

of a Christian . We find by ex- tributed to the education of

perience there is more difficul- 1 young females, who shall be

THE EDITOR.
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out any

placed under the care of such a chief Manager who shall preside

serious person or persons, as
at their meetings. At a meeting

will give them instruction in where three are present, business
may be transactied.

reading,sewing, and good house 5th , A Committee of two, who

wiſery , and iinpress them with shall meet on the week before the

moral and religious principles. meeting for choosing officers, and

At a proper age, the Society exanıine the accounts of the Secre

shall endeavor to place them in tary and Treasurer,and make re

port to theSociety.
a situation to obtain a living for There shall be two stated meet

themselves. ingsin a year, viz. on the first Wed

Every subscriber who sballnesday in October, and first Wed

pay 25 cents per quarter, can nesday in April. Ten members

shall form a quorum .

bea member of the Society, and The officers are to be chosen an

any female who will advance15 nually onthe first Wednesday in

dollars, shall be a member with April. Every meeting of theSócie

further payment. ty shall be opened with prayer .

The Officers of the Society
Any member may withdraw hier

shall be ,
name bypaying what is due, and

giving orders for that purpose to the
1st, A President, whose duty it Secretary.

shall be to preserve order, to pro- The Society have agreed to have

posequestionsnamedfordicussion: a sack provided,which shallbepla
and todeclare the decisions. She ced in a situation where each mem

shall have the casting vote . With ber may, if shepleases, put in atany
the advice of the managers, she may time, clothing or other thingswhich

call specialmeetings of the Society. may be useful to the poor. This

When the President is absent, the sack willbe lodged at the house of
chief Manager presides. the chief Manager, who with the

2d, A Secretary, who shallkeep assistanceofa majority oftheMan
a register ofthe names of the mem agers, may dispose of the contents

bers,receive the subscriptions quar- in such amanneras shall by them
terly atherhouseon thethirdTues be thought best.

in The Names ofthe Officers.
and May, and pay them to the

Treasurer ; she shall attend the Mrs. Ruth Patten , President.

meetings of the Society , and record Mrs. Mary Averill, Secretary.

their proceedings.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, Treasurer .

3d ,A Treasurer, whosebusiness Mrs. Anne Hosmer , Mrs. Mary

itshall be to take charge of the mo

nies collected for the Society , and Esther M.Chester, Mrs.Bathsheba

Grew , Mrs. Esther Talcott, Mrs.

when called upon torenderan ac- Ely, Mrs.Lucy M. Brace , Rebecca

count of the funds, and ofherre- S. Burr, Laura Colton, MaryOl

ceipts and payments. Sheshall pay cott, AnnHosmer, Ruth Bull,Mary

out no moneywithoutawrittenor- Hempsted , and Dolly Babcock, Ma

der from the chiefManager. nagers.

4th. Thirteen Managers, whose

business itshall be to seek out probers,andmany more will socn be
There are at present 170 subscris

perobjects ofrelief for the Society. added. It is also expected,thatthe
'They shall have a rightwith the affluent will make use of this insti

advice of the chief Manager,totution,as an organ for dispensing

drawupon the Treasurer for such theirmore liberal charities,

sumns as she shall deem necessary,

and shall give account to the Society

how those sumshave been applied.
The Cent Society .

They shall meet once a month on THE young Ladies desirous of

such days as they shall think best, contributing a mite towards promo

and choose from amongthemselves iting the important object for which
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360 Ordinations.....Donation , c. [ SEPT .

the Connecticut Bible Society was ORDAINED at Westford, July

instituted, agree each of them to pay 5th , the Rev. George Coltori. Rev.
at least one cent per week, to com- Mr. Bull, a gentleman from Eng
mence from the time annexed to land, made the introductory pray

their respective names. The money

to be paid to that one of their num
er ; Rev Mr Hotchkin of Green

ber who shall be designated from ville preached the sermon from

time to time by the Treasurer of the Isaiah 2d 8h ; Mr. Benedict of

said Society, to receive the same, Franklin made the consecrating

and the person thus receiving it is to prayer ; -during which , the whole

account with the said Treasurer council imposed hands ; Mr. Kings
once in three months for what she

shall receive within that time. bury, gave the charge ; Mr. Chap

Present number of subscribers152. man of Burlington presented the

right hand of fellowship ; Mr. Fenn

of Harpersfield made the croclo

ding prayer ; Mr. Williams of

ORDINATION . Springfield, made an address to the

On Wednesday August 16, the church ; and Mr. Griswold of Hart

Rev. Allen M -Lean was ordained to wicke, to the people.

the pastoral care of the Church and

Society in Simsbury. The Rev.

Jonathan Miller made the introduc DIED, on the 23d of August
tory prayer; the Rev. Andrew last. Mr.LemuelLincoln ,aged

Yates preached from Acts xx . 27.
31

“ For Thave not shunned to declare years, one of the Publisbers

unto you all the counsel of God." of this Magazine. The pubii

The Rev. Doctor Perkins made the cation willin future be continu

consecrating prayer ; the Rev. Ru - ed by Mr. Peter B. Gleason, the

tus Hawley gave the Charge ; the surviving partner.

Rev. William F. Miller gave the
Ed.

Righthand of Fellowship ; and the

Rev. Noah Porter made the conclu

ding prayer.

Donation to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1809 .

August 14.Silas Hubbard, collected in new -settlements , $ 2 59

11
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Constitution of the Presbyterian with a written citation , to him

Church , and his congregation , to appear

before the presbytery at their

(Continued from p . 331 ). next meeting This citation

shall be read from the pulpit in

Chap . XV . - Of Translation , or that church , by a member of the

removing a Minister from one presbytery appointed for that

Charge 10 another. purpose,immediately after pub

lic worship ; so that, at least,

SECT. I. O bishop shall be two sabbaths shallintervene, be

translated from twixtthe citation, and the meet

one church to another, noring of the presbytery at which

sball he receive any call for that the cause of translation is to be

purpose , but by the permission considered . The presbytery ,

of the presbytery . being met , and having heard the

Sect. II. Any church , de- parties, shall, upon the whole

siriog to call a settled minister view of the case , either continue

from his present charge , shall , him in his former charge, or

by commissioners properly au- translate him , as they shalldeem

thorised , represent to ihe pres to be most for the peace and ed

byğery the ground on whichthey ification of the church ; or refer

plead bis removal. The pres the whole affair to the synod,
bytery, having maturely con- at their next meeting, for their

sidered their plea, may , accord advice and direction.

ing as it appears more or less SECT. III . When the congre

reasonable, either recommend to gation , calling any settled min

them to desist from prosecuting ister, is within the limits of ano

the call ; or may order it to be ther presbytery, that congrega

delivered to the minister to lion shall obtain leave , from the

whom it is directed ; together presbytery to which they belong
VOL . II . NO. 10. XX
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to apply to the presbytery , of be delivered , by some one of

which he is a member : And themembers previously appoint

that presbytery, having citeded thereto ; immediately after

him and his congregation as be- which, the bishop, who is to

ſore directed, shall proceed to preside, shall state to the con.
bear and issue the cause. If gregation the design of their

they agree to the translation , meeting, and briefly recite the

they shall release him from his proceedings of the presbytery

present charge ; and having relative thereto. And then, ad

given him proper testimonials, dressing bimself to the minis

shall require him to repair to ter to be installed, shall propose

that presbytery, within the to him the following questions:
bounds of which the congrega- 1. Are you now willing to

Lion calling him lies, that the take the charge of this congre.

proper steps may be taken for gation, as their pastor, agreea

his regular settlement in that bly to your declaration ataccept
congregation : And the presby. ing their call ?

teryto which the congregation 2. Do you conscientiously be

belongs, having received an au- lieve and declare, as far as you

thenticated certificate of his re- know your own heart, that in

Jease, under the hand of the taking upon you this charge,

clerk of that presbytery, shall you are influenced by a sincere

proceed to install him in the con- desire to promote the glory of

gregation , as soon as convenient. God, and the good of his
Provided always, ibat no bishop church ?

or pastor shall be translated , 3. Do you solemnly promise ,

without his own consent previ- that, by the assistance of the

ously obtained . grace of God, you will endear

Sect. IV. When any minis- or faithfully to discharge all the

ter is to be settled in a congre- duties of a pastor to this con

gation, the installment , which gregation ; and will be careful

consists in constituting a pasto- to maintain a deportment, in all

ral relation between him and the respects becoming a minister of

people of that particular church, the gospel.of Christ, agreeably

may be performed , either by the to your ordination engagements!

presbytery , or by a committee To all these having received sa

appointed for that purpose , as tisfactory answers, he shall pro

may appear most expedient : pose to the people the same, ce

and the following order shall like questions, as those directed
be observed therein . under the head of ordination ;

Sect. V. A day shall be ap- which having been also satis.

pointed for the installment, at factorily answered , by holding

such time as may appear most up the right hand, in tesiimony

convenient, and due notice of assent, he shall solemniy

thereof given to the congrega: pronounce and declare the said
tion . minister to be regularly consti

SECT. VI. When the pres- ruted the pastor of that congre

bytery, or committee, shall be gation . A charge shali then be

convened and constituted, on the given to both parties, as direc

day appointed, a sermon shall | ted in the affair of ordination ;
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lo

and after prayer and singing a that they cannot be supplied with

psalm adapted to the transaction, the , frequent administration of

the congregation shall be dismis- the word and ordinances, it shal

sed with the usual benediction . be proper for such presbytery,

Sect. VII . It is highly be or any vacant congregation

coming, that after the solempi- , within their bounds, with the

ty of theinstallment , the heads leave of the presbytery, to ap
of families of that congrega. ply to any other presbytery, or

tion who are then present, or at in any synod, or to the general

least the elders, and those assembly, for such assistance as
appointed take care of they can afford . And, when

the temporal concerns of that any presbytery shall send any

church, should come forward to of their ministers or probation
their pastor, and give him their ers to distant vacancies, the

-right hand, in token of cordial missionary shall be ready to

reception and affectionate re- produce iris credentials to the

gard. presbytery or presbyteries, thro'

the bounds of which he may

Chap .XVI. - ofresigning a pas

toral Charge.
pass, or at least to a committee

thereof, and obtain their appro

Sect. I. WHEN any minis- 1 bation . And the general assem

ter shall labor under such grievo biy may, of their own knowl.

ances in bis congregation , as edge, send missions to any part
that he shall desire leave to re- to plant churches, or tosupply

sign his pastoral charge, the vacancies : And, for this pur

presbyteryshall cite the congre- pose,may directany presbytery
gation to apppear, by their com - io ordain evangelists, or minis

missioners, at their nextmecto ters without relation to particu

ing, lo shew cause , if any, they lar churches : Provided always,

have, why the presbytery should that such : missions be made

not accept the resignation. If with the consent of thę , parties

the congregation fail to appear, appointed ; and that the judica

or if their reasons for retaining tory sending them , make the

their pastor be deemed by the necessary provision for their

presbytery insufficient, he shall support and reward in the per
have leave granted to resign his formance of this service.
pastoral charge ; of which due
record shall be made, and that Chap. XVIII. - 9f Moderators..

church shall be held to be va. SECT. I. IT is equally neces

cant, till supplied again in an or- sary in the judicalories of the

derly manner, with anothermin . church , as in other assemblies,

ister : And if any congregation that there should be a modera

shall desire to be released from tor or president ; that the busi
their pastor, a similar process, ness may be conducted with

mutulis mutandis, shall be ob- order and dispath .

served. Sect . II . The moderator is

to be considered as possessing,
Chap . XVII .-- Of Mfission

by delegation from the whole

WHEN vacancies becomes body, allauthority necessary for

numerous, in any presbywy;the preservation of order ; for

i
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convening and adjourning the ter should be invited to preside :

judicatory ; and directing its in which case , the pastor may ,

operations according to the with the concurrence of the ses

rules of the church . He is to sion, invite such other minister

propose to the judicatory every as they may see meet, belonging

subject of deliberation that comes to the samepresbytery ,to preskle

before them . He may propose in that affair. In this judicatory ,

what appears to him the most therefore, the moderator is con

regular and speedy way of bring. tinual : but , in the vacancy of

ing any business to issue. He any church , the moderator shall

shall prevent the members from be the minister sent to them by

interrupting each other ; and the presbytery ; or inviied by

l'equire them, in speaking, al- the session to preside on a par

ways to address the chair. He ticular occasion . In congrega

shall prevent a speaker from de- tions, where there are col

viating from the subject ; and leagués, they shall, when pre

from using personal reflections. sent, alternately preside in the

He shall silence those who re- session,

fuse to obey order . He shall Sect . IV. The moderator of

prevent members who attempt the presbytery shall be chosen

to leave the judicatory without from year to year, or at every

leave obtained from him . He meeting of the presbytery, as

shall, at a proper season , when the presbytery may think best.

the deliberations are ended , put The moderator of the synod,

the question and call the votes. and of the general assembly,

If the judicatory be equally di. shall be chosen at each meet

vided, he shall possess the casting of those judicatories : and

ing vole. If he be not willing the last moderator present shall

to decide,he shall put the ques. open , the meeting with a ser

tion a second time : and if the mon, and shall hold the chair

judicatory be again equally di- till a new moderator be chosen .

vided , and he decline to give his
Chap . XIX - Of Privilege.

vote, the question shall be lost.

In all questions he shall give a IT shall be the privilege of

concise and clear state of the any member of a judicatoy to

object of the vote ; and the vote speak, in his proper order, to

being taken, shall then declare any question, with leave from

how the question is decided.- the moderator. The moderator
And he shall likewise be eni- shall give leave to the person

powered on any extraordinary who first rises ; but if two, or

emergency, to convene the ju. more members, are judged to

dicatory, by his circular letter, have risen at the saine time,

before the ordinary time of the moderator shall determine

meeting . which shall speak first. Any

Sect. III . The pastor of the member shall have a right to

congregation shall always be the propose any question , relative

moderator of the church ses. to the business of the church ,

sion "; exceptwhen , for pruden- or to the interests of religion,

tial reasons, it may appear ad- and to have it put to vote : pro

viseable that some other minis- vided only, that his motion be

1
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seconded by another member. I are, may recommend, and they

If any member conceive bis may be able to procure ; and

privilege to be unjustly control that the elders or deacons be

ed by the moderator, he may the persons who shall preside,

appeal to the judieatory, who and select the portions of scrip

shall determine the point of pri- ture, and of the other books to be

vilege by a vote : and the mode- read ; and to see that the whole

rator and member must submit be conducted in a becoming and

to the suffrage of the judicatory. orderly manner.

Chap. XX . - Of Clerks. Chap. XXII.-- Of Commission

EVERY judicatory shall ers to the General Assembly.

choose a cleik , to record their
Sect . I. THE commissioners

transactions, whose continuance to thegeneral assembly shall al

shall be during pleasure. It ways be appointed by the pres

shall be the duty of the clerk,
bytery from which they come,

besides recording the transac- at itslast stated meeting imme

tions, to preserve them careful
diately preceding the meeting

ly ; and to grant extracts from of the general assembly ; pro

ihem , whenever properly requi- vided, ihat there be a sufficient

red ; and such extracts underthe intarval, between that time and

hand of the clerk , shall be con . the meeting of the assembly,

sidered as authentic vouchers of for the commissioners to attend

the fact wbich they declare , in their duty in due season ; oth

any ecclesiastical judicatory,and erwise, the presbytery may

to every part of the church .
make the appointment at any

Crap. XXI.- Oj vacant Congre stated meeting, not more than

galions assembling for public seven montlis preceding the
Worship . meeting of the assembly . And

CONSIDERING the great as much as possible to prevent

importance of weekly assem
all failure in the representation

bling the people, for the public of the presbyteries, arising from
worship of God ; in order unforeseen accidents to those

thereby to improve their know first appointed, in the room of

ledge ; to comfirm their habits each commissioner, 10 appoint

of worship, and their desire ofalso an alternate commissioner,

the public ordinances ; to aug- to supply his place, in case of

ment their reverence for the
absence .

necessary

most high God ; and to promote
Sect . II . Each commission

the charitable affections which er , before his name shall be en.

unite men most firmly in socie- rolled as a member of the as

ty : It is recommended, that sembly, shall produce, from his

every vacant congregation meet presbytery, a commission under

the hand of the moderator and
together, on the Lord's day, at
one or more places, for the pur. clerk, in the following or like

pose of prayer, singing praises,
form : viz.

and reading the holy scriptures,
“ The presbytery of

together with the worksof such being met at on the

approved divines, as the presby .
day of doch löreby ap

icry , within whose bounds they
point bishop
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of the congregation of his commission publicly read ,

(or ruling elder in the and filed among the papers of

congregation of the assembly .

as the case may be ; " ( to which Sect. IV . The general as .

the presbylery may, if they sembly shall meet, at least once

think proper, make a substitu- in every year ; their first meet.

tion in the following form , or ing to be on the third Thursday of

in case of his absense, then May, 1789 , in the Second Pres.

bishop of byterian Church in Philadel

the congregation of phia, and afterwards on their

for ruling elder in own adjournments.” If therebe
the congregation of as not a sufficient number, for the

the case may be ;)" }. to be a transaction of business, con ren

commissioner, on behalf ofthis ed before 12 o'clock on that

presbytery, to the next general day, those who are present

assembly of the presbyterian shall have power to adjour ,

church in the United States of from day to day, till a suficient

America, to meet at on number shall have met to con

the day of stitute an assembly .

A. D. or wherever ; Sect. V. On the day to

and whenever the said assembly which the general assembly

may happen to sit, to consult, stands adjourned, and between

vote, and determine, on all things the hours of eleven and telre,

tha: may come before that body, the moderátor of the last gene

according to the principles and ral assembly , if present; 07, ia

constitutions of this church and case of his absence, the senior

the word of God . And of his minister present, shall open the

diligence herein , he is to render meeting with a sermon . After

an account at his return. sermon, the members being in

Signed,byorder of the Presbytery, the house where the assembly

Moderator, is to hold its sessions, the same

Clerk . " minister who preached shall, by

prayer, publicly implore the

And thepresbyteryshall make blessing and direction of almigh

record of theappointment. ty God ; and shall conuinue to

Sect . I !I. These commis- preside till a new moderator be

sions shall, if possible, be de- chosen. For this purpose he

livered to the clerk of the as- shall call for the commissions

scmbly, in proper season , that of those present ; which being

he may have the roll of the as- read, and the names of the mem .

sembly completed before the bers, enrolled in order, if there

first session . Commissions, not be a quorum , they shall choose

produced at the opening of the a moderator.

assembly, shall afterwards be de- Sect. VI. Each session of

livered only in the intervals be the assembly ,as of all the other

tween the sessions. No com judicatories of the church , shall

missioner shall have a right to be introduced and concluded

deliberate or vote in the assem- with prayer. And the whole

bly, until his name shall have business of the assembly being

been enrolled by the clerk, and finished , and the vote bein ~ : *
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en for dissolving the present as gives a support, when it is

sembly, the moderator shall say obeyed, which can be drawn

from ihe chair ; " By virtue of from no other source, and in

the authority delegated to me by death , no other comfort can be

the church , let this general as- named . As this change ap

sembly be dissolved ; and I do proaches, the past firmness of

hereby dissolve it, and require the mind is lost, the power of

another assembly chosen in the philosophy vanishes ; and rea

same manner, to meet at son , if forsaken by divine grace,

on the day of cannot be assured of waking

A. D. .” After which again into action . The gospel

he shall pray, and return is our only assurance , that these

thanks to God for his greal mer- eyes will ever open , or these

cy and goodness, and pronounce minds ever think, after death

on those present the apostolic lays us in silence.

benediction. Further, the gospel farnishes

Sect. VI . In order, as far a support, which is always equal

as possible, to procure a respec . to the evils we endure,or appre

table and full delegation to all | hend. Supports of the mind

our judicatories, it is proper, drawn only from this world , go

that the expenses of ministers but a little way in upholding us.

and elders, in their aliendance Under some small trials, we

on these judicatories, be defray. may find their benefit, but they

ed, by the bodies which they ve do not rise in the same propor.

spectively represent. tion as trouble increases, and be

yond a certain point leave us

wholly unsupported, which is

eminently the case in death.

The Pover of the Gospel, tried When we are leaving the world,

by the different apprehensions its objects can no longer sustain

of Believers and Disbelievers, the mind ; but the truths of the

in the prospect of a speedy gospel rise higher, as nature
Death . sinks. The sources of confi

dence which it opens, and the

A experience, have a pow . in proportion with the necessi

erful application to the mind.- flies of a dying Christian. A

What we have seen in others, balm is provided for the wounds,

under similar circumstances,we which must be received in pas

must expect will take place in sing through the world. Death ,

ourselves. What hath been which to our senses seems like

their terror, will be ours also ; the extinction of being,is change

what hath been their comfort, ed, by the grace of God , into

we may expect will uphold our the commencement of a higher

own souls, in the day of trou- and more glorious life : "The

ble , whether it be death , or the mortal,corrupting body is a seed

preceding afflictions of life . On soon to spring up again, by the

this ground the gospel claims power ofis divine Redeemer, in

the attention of mankind. Un- io a spiritualbody, clothed with

der all possible evils in life it incorruption and immorality
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And the ending of time is but things of the animal and rege

the beginning of a glorious eter- table world . A prevalent hope

nity . It was in view of these of immortality, that has been

gospel blessings that David said . foundamong people who have

« precious in the eyes of the not the scriptures of God,

Lord is the death of his saints " doubtless, has been principally

* Mark the perfect man and be derived by tradition , and some

hold the upright for the end of distant communications with

that man is peace.” Speaking those who have a knowledge of

of the same subject, after him , what God has revealed . Ve

an apostle said “ o death, where find the greatest heathen philo

is thy sting ! O grave, where sophers arguing on the subject

is thy victory !" The sting of with fear and trembling,as a

death is sin , and the strength of thing which they strongly wisb

sin is the law . But thanks be ed, rather than one which they

to God, which giveth us the firmly believed . By a revela .

victory through our Lord Jesus tion of the gospel of our Lord

Cbrist." Jesus Christ, such evidence of a

That all men must die can- future existence is given, asmay

not be denied, and it is probable remove all doubt from our

the cliange is near to the great. minds. How must the disbe

er part of those who read ; also, liever of the gospel tremble, as

it is uncertain whether they are death approaches ! He may

prepared. What man of wis- wish much , but if the word of

dom would not wish to be pre. God be discarded, must say to

viously ascertained what his himself, “ I know not but death

views of death will be in its near is the utter end of my being ! I

approach. know not but that I now bid an

In the near approach ofdeath , eternal farewell to existence,

the following considerations will which has been so pleasing!

be troublesome to those who do Perhaps the thought of com

not believe , love and obey the plete and eternal misery might

gospel. be more dreadful, but beside

Judging only from present this there can be no other idea

appearances, and the evidence of so afflicting as that of ceasing

sense, death seems to be an ex. lo exist. Such is the situation

tinction both of the animal and of those who reject the evidence

rational bcing ; or allowing the of the Christian oracles.

most, there is no such evidence | They must fall before death as

of its continuance as can be a an awful conqueror, without

solid comfort to the mind . All knowing whether they shall ever

that we see of the man looses be iaken from his hand .

iis form and ceases , its action , But if we allow , that without

As the departed spirit gives us a revelation , there is sufficient

no poțice of a continued exist- evidence of existence after

ence, no evidence of future be leath , still , to those wbo are not

ing can be derived from this Christians, there must be

The death of men ap- gloomy apprehensions of the

pears to our senses as complete change. The sting of death is

a dissolution , as we see in other sin, and the strength of sin is

Soul'ce .
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the law .” When we know instantly depending, mustmake

there is a God and a law , a con- death appear to be an evil of the

sciousness of sin will immedi- greatest kind .

ately spring up in our breasts . There is also another view of

“ 'Those,whohave not the written this subject, which must alarm

law, are a law unto themselves.” those , who, in the hour of death ,

Reason, directed by experience do not sincerely rely on the gos

in society, must teach many pel . If we go so far as to sup

moral precepts ; and conscience pose, that without any atone

must bear witness unto men that ment, God will forgive and re

they have violated them and are ceive to blessedness those who

sinners. Those, who do not attain perfect conformity to his

believe and obey the gospel , law and his own holiness ; where

can never prevent the following shall we apply for this holiness,

reflections from rising in their and how shall we obtain it ? The

minds with terrrifying power, gospel is as necessary to sancti

whenever they think seriously fy, as it is to forgive. If perfect

on the subject, and especially holiness be an indispensible

when they lie on the bed of qualification for final glory, the
death . “ Myown reason con- powers of sinful men fall as

demns much that I have done : short of attaining this, as they

my conscience is a witness do of meriting the forgiveness

against me : I know that I am of their many offences . A dy

a sinner ,and fell a foreboding of ing man will feel that he is a

the divine displeasure . Altho' sinner, and must remain so
God be a good being, this gives without help from God. He

me no assurance that he will cannot, of himself, attain the

treat as a friend one who de holiness necessary for his eter

serves to be treated as an enemy . nal well-being, and there is no

Goodness to his larger family help promised, unless he can

may require him baths to pass find it in the gospel of Jesus

by in the designs of his grace, Christ. In quitung this world

and to treat me as an enemy! he leaves the objects of his de
If I am thus treated , to how light, and carries with him no

awful a state am I passing treasure, no support, no pro

Therefore I dread his presence, mise of forgiveness, no power

and eternity appears awful! This to rescue bimself from his im

uncertainty, this self-conviction moral dispositions, and to pre

spreads an insupportable gloom pare him for rest in the king
over my mind !" doni of God .

As death approaches, some The wretched state of a dy

considerations like these must ing disbeliever, hath been im

oppress the minds of those, who perfectly described ; but bow
do not believe and obey the doth the gospel remove these

Christian revelation. There will evils, and the apprehensions of

be a consciousness of the need them, from the mind of a sin

of forgiveness, without any cer- cere Christian, so that he is able

tainty it can be granted. This to say, “ O death , where is thy

uncertainly, where so much is sting ! O grave , where is thy

depending, and to the dyingman I victory ! The gospel hath a sup.

Vol . II. NO, 10 . Vy
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port for every situation ; a re- / the presence of God , where a

medy proportioned to every knowledge of glorious perfec

want and danger. There are tion shall open on his mind in a

trials both in life and death , un- new manner ; truth become more

der which the Christian finds apparent ; all the powers of the

himself supported by a love of mind both for acting and enjoy

God, and belief in his wisdom . ing, receive new energies ; that

His faith views a holy governor depravity which is a source of

of the universe, by the most per- error be removed ; the reality and

fect means, executing the plan glory of the rational universe be

of infinite wisdom ; and while more conspicuous, and his own

he accords in the general scheme means of communing with it,
of divine counsel, every event assume the most perfect and

for its completion , as it is adjust- permanent form .

ed by unchanging rectitude , will The resurrection of the body,

appear to be a sufficient cause is another truth of the gospel,

for conientment : He can ap- which is full of comfort to the

proach the Most High ,through Christian in his views of death .

à Mediator, as a covenanted and There is a promise of God, that

faithful God : He sees his Re- these bodies shall be raised, in

deemer governing the world , to contemplation ofwhich the apos

advance by the same means, histle triumphed, “ O grave,where

own highest glory, and the best is thy viciory !” The greatCap

good of his faithful servants : tain of our salvation , in his own

The rod is to him a covenanted resurrection , gave a sensible

blessing, and the sweetness of pledge of the fulfilment of the

resignation far surpasses the promise. The dying Christian

pain of enduring. With this is willing to yield up that body,

faith, he is, in a great degree , which hath been an instrument

raised above the passing evils of of weakness and sin , that it may

life, and in the midst of apparent be purified by his Redeemer's

adversity can say, “ Though he power. He knows that what is

slay me, yet will I trust in him .” sown a ' natural and corrupti

- " The Lord reigns, let the ble body, shall be raised spirit

earth rejoice." Thusthe Chris- nal and incorruptible in the fash

tian is firmly supported under ion of the glorious body of Je

the necessary evilsof life. sus Christ .

On the truth of revelation, he The gospel assures a dying

is assured his existence shall Christian of the forgiveness of

continue . Lifeand immortality sin , it both teaches that God is

are brought to light in the gos. sufficiently good to forgive, and

pel , and death, which appears to has provided the means of do

the senses, like an extinguish ing it most gloriously for him

ment of being, is but an enlarge self. To all,who come to him

ment of rational life ; it is the in a right manner, he hath

falling of prison walls, which brought himself under a most

confine the mind in its views and solemn obligation to give eter

operations. On the faithfulness nal glory. In this confidence, a

of a divine promise, he expects dying Christian approaches e .

to come more immediately into ternity with humble serenity,
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and though he feels himself aand sanctifying grace, into the

sinner, knows that he shall have presence of God, to see as we

all needed blessings through are seen , and know as we are

the blood of Christ. The glory known : Even into the presence

of God , the honor of the law , of him , ofwhom the heart now .

the good of the whole kingdom , says, “ whom have I in heaven

are reconciled to his forgive . but thee, and there is none on

ness, so that he knows he may earth I desire beside thee :"

be forgiven and delivered from admitted to love, to axlore, and

the wrath due to his many of grow forever in a knowledge of

fences. God's wonderful nature and

To make the ground of a works, On these grounds the

Christian's hope most firin , the Christian approachés deaih and

gospel provides a sanctifying closes his eyeswith a confidence

power, wbereby his heart may which is infinitely belter than

be perfectly conformed to God all which the wealth , honor or

and prepared for heaven . philosophy oftheworld can give

Christ hath purchased the holy him .

spirit to help all his infirmities, There will soon be an hour

and though , in the approach of in which every reader will find

death he feels much remaining himself passing into the imme

sin, by faith he is assured that a ciate presence of his Judge, and
good work is begun in his and feel the need of Christian

heart, which God will never faith for his support. Though sin

forsake. By a consciousness may appear pleasurable to the

of the fruits of the spirit, in his living, to the dying it will be a

own heart, he comfortably de. sting. That Christian revela

termines he is scaled with that lion, which declares the eternal

Holy Spirit of promise, which existence of all men, promises

is the earnest ofhis glorious in support in death and succeeding

heritance , until the redemption glory, only to those by whom

of the purchased possession, it is obeyed and loved . The

These are the prospects ; these Christian triumph is reserved

the promiscs which enable a for them , who live Christian

Christian to rejoice in the pros lives and resemble their Sa

pect of immediate death : A viour's temper and practice .

promise of immortality ; of a MONITOR

holy and glorious eternity ; of

the forgiveness of all sin thro '

the precious blood of Christ, so

that he may approach the Lord On the Backsliding of Christians.

as a reconciled God ; of the

Spirit to prepare him for his in- THE true disciples of Christ

heritance, that he shall be gui. frequently lose their first

ded by divine counsel through love, and backslide into a state

liſe and death , and afterwards of coldness. Young converts,

received to glory to be ever on the wings of faith and love,

with the Lord . How pleasing observe this, and do notthiuk it

is the prospect, of being admit- possible they should ever fall

led through sovereigo mercy into the same state ; and some

T
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times they are ready to suspect | arise on this subject : Why

the sincerity of those who have doth God permit his people to

long been believers. Ere long fall into such coldness of reli ,

we find them in the same condi- gious affection as they often

tion , assailed and overcome by manifest : And by what means

some temptation , the world can such backsliding be prevens

hath obtained such an ascenden- ted ?

cy that their voices are untuned Some of the reasons for the

and their joys fled. We are divine permission may be_far

speaking of those who have above our discovery. The

been the subjects of a gracious sovereignty of God , in many of

renovation by the Spirit of God , his works of nature and grace,

and according to lis promise arises from reasons of wisdom ,

shall be preserved to eternal which creatures cannot at pre

life, for it would not be strange sent, and perhaps never will ex.

to find animation in things per- plore . Other reasons may be

taining to religion fled from the suggested, why Christians are

self -deceived . As they had no suffered to slumber and back .

root, we must expect them to slide into formality without the

wither,and return back to the sensible power of religion.

mire from which , for a moment , This is a manifest proof of the

they supposed themselves to be frailty of creatures , and teaches

raised. Such, having no prin- them humility and their depen

ciple of life, cannot bring forth dence on the influences ofdivine
fruit. grace. After Christians bave

It is far more strange that we had sensible exercises of love,

should find real Christians in and felt strong in the faith, they

such various frames as we often insensibly fall into an opinion,

observe. Sometimes, animated that they can stand by their own

in duty, filled with joy and on pious resolutions, and such

the top of Pisgah, in full sight principles of integrity as they

of the heavenly Canaan, ready recognize, in their own hearts.

to say, though I die with thee , This opinion of a finite under

I will not deny thee ; at other standing must be corrected by

times, the slaves of sense,over - experience. Experience only

come by the world and the de- can give to creatures a just sense

pravity of their own hearts, al of their dependence.

most destitute of hope, and in The holy angels of heaven

deep bondage through fear of needed the example of apostacy

death . We find the people of in their own number, to shew

God in those different states ; them that the efficient goodness

one a state of fear and sorrow , of the Creator was necessary to

the other of triumph over the preserve them in innocence.

world . This variation of char: The fall of David and of Peter,

acter, where it happens, is the were fit means to teach Chris

trouble of pious persons, and lians on earth the same truth .

often proves a stumbling block Although every Christian is

over which the unbelieving fall taught the same by his own

into deeper perdition . frailty, his repeated backsli

Two interesting questions dings against the love and light
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of the gospel. The 'events of indissoluble union with the god

futurity are unknown. How head, which is engaged to him

far such examples may be ne- in the eternal covenant of re

i cessary in the untried state to demption . These are some of

which we are passing, to keep the reasons why God permits

in mind the dependence of crea Christians, on this side of the

lures, both for natural existence grave, to backslide . Hereby he

and spiritual life, we know not. is justified in the dispensations

Revelation assures us that elect of his providence and grace ;

angels and men shall not apos . but let every reader remember,

tatize, but doubtless their preser- that it doth not justify himselt

vation in that state, as it isin this, in formality and imperfection.

will be through means. The There is another question of

frequent backsliding of Chris- great practical importance. By

rians in this world , sometimes whatmeans, may backsliding in

into open sins, and sometimes the Christian life beprevented ?

into coldness of holy affections, The sovereign efficiency of God

may be necessary means to acts throngh the instrumentality

teach them dependence, hu- of means. This, so far as we

mility, and prepare them for can observe, is a law of action

unfolding glory in heaven.- which God hath imposed on

Spiritual pride is a besetting sin, himself in all his works of nature

which nothing more effectually and grace. Therefore, certain

humbles, than the evil things in- means are appointed for our use

to which we often fall. There- io prevent backsliding ; ' if these

fore the wisdom of our Redeem. are faithfully used , we may hope

er teaches us we must abide in for preservation through the el.

him to bear fruit to eternal life. of God ; if these

If creatures in this world are are neglected , we have all rea

so dependent for spiritual life, son to fear the aids of the Holy

they must be the same in heaven; Spirit will be denied ; and it

and the certainty they will be these are denied , we shall fall.-

so through eterniiy, arises from Our blessed Lord hath himself

the very structure of finite "given a direction, which ought

minds. It is required for the never to be forgotten by his peo

glory of the great First Cause . ple. “ Abide in me, and I in

The frailty of Christians, both yoni, as the branch cannot bear

teaches them . humility before fruit of itself,except it abide in

God , and provesthe need of a the vine ; no more can yeexcept

constant, divine efficience to pre- ye abidein me. I am the vine,ye

serve the rectitude of his spirit- are the branches: He thatabideih

ual kingdom The Lord Jeho. in me , and I in him , the same

vah is the fountain of holiness, bringeth forth muchfruit : Wilh .

glory and blessedness : He is out meye can do nothing. If a

the only Being in his nature im- man abide not in me , he is cast

inutable : It is not consistent forth as a branch , and is withere

with his sovereignty to impart to ed ; and men gather them , and

any creature a power of stand- cast them into the fire, and they

ing in himself : Even the man are burned . If ye abide in me,

Christ Jesus is preserved by an I and my words abide in you , yo

fectual grace
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shall ask what ye will , and it ces of the gospel. These are

shall be done unto you .” -- If we principal means appointed by

abide in Christ , by a sensible God, through which the Spirit

and living faith , and ask of him , sanctifies the heart, and pre

he will not suffer us to back serves a living faith in Christ.

slide into a state of formality, The approach of formality and

which is destitute of the pre - coldness in Christian affections,

sent power and comfort of reli . may usually be discovered by a

gion . Is it not by the blood of disregard of the means of reli

Christ we are redeemed ? Is it gion. When we observe this in

not by his Spirit we are renewed ourselves, we maydeterminethe

and sanctified ? Is it not by faith danger to be imminent.

in him we become united to the AN EXPERIENCED BACKSLEDER.

kingdom of God ? Are not our

perseverance, comfort, and glo

ry treasured up in him, as the

great Head of his church ? TO TO THE EDITOR OF THE Cox

whom , then, shall we apply for NECTICUT MAGAZINE

daily grace, that we may be
Memoirs of Mrs. Sarah Bretley.

richiy stored in holiness and

comfort ? Surely to him.- RS.SARAH BRADLEY vas

6 Without him we can do noth born in Farmington, ia

ing." 1721 , and was the daughter of

As it is faith which first unites Mr. Nathaniel and Mrs. Joanna

the soul to Christ, so by faith Porter. She remored to Beth

the Christian ought constantly lem, with her parents, about the

to apply for new supplics of age of thirteen ; and was mar .

grace. Whenever he becomes ried to Mr. SamuelChurch,1759.

remiss in the applications of She naturally possessed an amia.

faith, his love will be cold, the ble disposition and pleasant tem

world dangerous, and his heari per, which were highly impro

ungovernable. He will say , it ved by early religion . Her fa

is not with meas in days past. ther and mother were very fajtb

This is a principal cause thro' ful in their instructions, exam

which backsliding is introduced . ple and prayers. By their as .

What are the means through sistance, she, in her childhood,

which faith is kept alive and in learned upwards of fifty Psalms

creased ? These are whatwede- and Chapters of the holy scrip.

nominate the means of grace. - tures , and a great variety of

They are means comm ply ac- Hymns : these were of great

companied by the Spirit of grace use, and comfort to her, after

from God .- Meditation on the she was eighty years old, and

truth, examination of our hearts had become blind . The dero

and practice, reading the scrip- tional fervor with which she re

tures, prayer in the congrega- peated them , was striking ; and

tion , family and closet, a strict can be but imperfectly descri

observation of religious duties bed . Dr. Lowth writes much

on the Sabbath , free and humble of the beauty of Hebrew poetry i

converse with Christians, and a and the sublimity of the music
due attendance on the ordinan- used in the temple worships
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But the writer of this sketch , her parents had been with her,

can scarce conceive of a more and that her children , and her

animating exhibition , than the children's children, might not

recital of the 103d Psalm by an forget her instructions ; at the

aged saint , blind with her bodily age of84 years, she, in the pre

eyes, but full of the visions of sence of several of them , re

strong faith , and her soulglow- peated her chapters, psalms and

ing with the hope of a blessed hymns, and gave to cach a visi

immortality. Her accents and ble token, directing that they

cadences, like variations in mu- should be preserved as a memo

sic , would frequently give a new rial to her numerous descend
turn of thought to thewhole re- ants .

cital . The reader may have Mrs. Bradley professed reli

some idea of the exhibition , if gion in her eighteenth year, and

he will turn to this peculiar was the mother of nine children

Psalm , ( 103d,) and in reading, by her first husband, Mr.Church,

will put a strong emphasis on and was not without the troubles

the word Lord,in the first verse ; incident ' to domestic life, but

and then reading the verse a complaint she rarely made to

gain , and pulling a strong em her most intimate friends. There

phasis on the word holy. was a rock in a field , behind the

After running through her va- house where she had lived , that

riations, which made it always was her bethel. In that place,

a new psalm , and always the she said, on her death-bed, “ [

same : and knowing that it was told my sorrows, and there I

piety of heart that gave her have had most of my secret

those powers of Garrick and Christian comforts ."

Handel, to hear her close with With Mr. Bradley, her second

the 20th , 2 ist, and 22d verses husband, she lived upwards of

was a feast of fat things to a thirty years, and by him she was

soul of Christian taste . Other made the mother of two more

portions of the sacred scriptures, cbildren. During this long pe

and hymns, were often repeated riod she had many mercies, and

hy her in the same peculiarman- some sore aillictions. In trouble ,

ner. The Westminster cate- she always l'etired to her bethel

chism ,wasalso early committed rock , as she called it, and there ,

to memory, and in old age, as said she , “ in God's own way and

she expressed it, became “ an time, I always found that relief

excellent directory to the blind." which I sought." -- This singu

She often made the repetition of lar woman was also remarkable

- its questions and answers a mean for making the best of all occur.

of self-application, and examina- rences in providence. While it

tion, deliberately asking herself, is common for most people to be

" Does my soul love and accord telling of their troubles and tri
with this truth ? " Experiencing als , she was always telling over

the benefits of these instruc- her undeserved mercies. The

tions in her childhood, she was happiness of her lot, the com

zealous in her exhortations to petent provisions of Divine Pro

all parents, that they should be vidence for her ; the kindness

as faithful to their children as of her children and grand-cbil
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dren to her in her old age ; the child was putting her to bed for

kindness of Christian friends ; the night , she requested to be

the wisdom and kindness of her turned on her side, thinking she

heavenly Father, in all his deal . might sleep better in this posi

ings with her ; descending down tion . When all was adjusted

even to the conveniences of the she bid her daughter good night,

room where she died ; the sing. adding, “ if this should be my

ing of birds in a neighboring or last night, reinember to give

chard, and the noise of fowls at my love to the munisters. "

her window - all was well-all Whether she alluded to the

was merciful and kind . The order in general, or to those is

cheerfulness and serenity of her particular who had visited her,

countenance , informied all who is not certainly known. These,

visited her, thatthere was peace however, were the last words

within . which she uttered in the full

Asshe drew towards the close possession of her reason. For

of life, her heart and soul a short time, she languished in

seemed to be drawn forth in a deranged state of mind, and

prayer for her children and de- then fell asleep. But even in

scendanis ; for ministers of the her derangement, it was edify

gospel and the churches for mis- ing to stand by her dying bed ;

sionary societies and missiona- broken fragments evidencing

ries. Her views of Christ's king- the same temper of mind and

dom were greatly enlarged, and haart would escape from ber

her fervent desires that it might faultering tongue . In health

come with power, in a measure she had often told her Christian

swallowed up all other thoughts friends of the faithfulness of her

and concerns. Its progress and father and mother in giving her

increase were the principalsub- religious instruction . Sbe

jects in all her prayers. When could distinctly repeat several

ministers of the gospel visited lessons, which she had received

her, a portion of her time was from her father, when a little

always devoted to animate them child , and sitting on his knee :

in the faithful discharge of how he explained his parental

their duty. She took the liber dedication of her in baptism ,

ty to address them appropriate she could also repeat, together

to their peculiar trials and trou. with much of the matter and

bles, so far as she knew them ; manner of his prayers. In old

telling them that they served a age, it was a pleasing source of

good master who would cer- meditation with her, to look for

tainly notice and reward their ward into the world of blessed .

faithfulness, and if their profes - ness, where it was possible as

sion had few worldly emolu- one new born in eterniiy, she

ments, it was the noblest em- might again sit on her father's

ployment on this side heaven . knee, and be instructed by his

With the gradual decays of old spirit made perfect, in the glo

age, " like as a shock of corn ries of the divine character and

cometh in , in his season,” she the wonders of redeeming love .

continued to the 21st of Octo- in her derangement, just before

ber, 1806 ; when her youngest death , her mind seemed to be
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wholly bent on this train of | ter has often meditated with as .

thought : “ Let me go to my tonishment, and the result of his

father ! !” was her constant re . reflections have been to adore

quest to her attendants . the sovereign providence ofGod ,

Such was the power ofdivine and beg that every hour of his

grace on a plain, illiterate wo- life, he may comply with the a

man. So amiable is old age, postolic injunction , " pray with

when nurtured in the admoni- out ceasing ."
tion of the Lord in childhood Lanatus and Philesia were the

and youth . Here is encourage- children of parents respectable,

ment for Christian parents to notby immense riches, but by

train up their children in the agricultural industry, and a
way they should go. Here is common attention in their fami.

actual experience of the utility lies to the established rules of

of early committing the trea- morality. Lonatus is now a beg

sures of God's word to the me- gar , and Philesia is more deplo

mories of our offspring. Here rably lost. In youth , these

is encouragement for ministers young neighbors appeared form

to preach and be faithful ; God ed for each otber, and the writer

knows how many of his pre- stood in the circle, where their

cious ones are praying for them . mutual faith was pledged . It

In a word, here is the Christian was a pleasant season, and the

religion in its glorious simplici. company congratulated each oth

ty . er on an event, which all said

How insignificant and con- was proper. The young peo

temptible are the little accom- ple were settled in a habitation

plishments which the gay , and midway between their parents ;

fashionable, are anxious to at and for two years all was plea

tach to the bodies of their chil- sing, prosperous and virtuous,

dren, compared with the solid neither had nature failed to add

and everlasting embellishments her blessing to their prospects.

of the mind and heart ! ! ! Lanalus, on a certain occa

sion , with a number of his young

townsmen , was called to dis

charge a small public trust, for

Misfortunes and small impruden- which purpose they met at an

ces lead 10 great sins, illustra- inn .

led in the Catastrophe of Lana- Whilç lawfully met, on a law

tus and Philesia . ful occasion , some bad company

in another apartment fell into

HIS fact is selected, notfor an affray, which called every

any new events in the history of Here Lanatus found one, who

human life, but to lead theminds had beenthe companion of his

of your readers, to a subject on childhood, under necessity of an

which many have not medita- endorsor for a small sum . Com

ted : The influence of small passion led him to give his

events to form the characters, name. This renewed an old

and determine the destiny of acquaintance, and he soon en

men. On this subject, thewri. dorsed for larger sums, until

Vol. II . NO. 10 . Za
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the call for payment reduced of Lanatusand Philesia, through

him to difficulty. From this all this scene of ruin ? Why

moment, he became a ruined have we not heard of them in

man, His friends'were chan- the place of woe ? Why have

ged ; his countence was altered ; we not seen a father's or a mo

his business neglected į his ther's hand, stretched forth to

farm mismanaged, and bis fam- rescue their first born from

ily overspread with gloom .- destruction in the hour of temp

The cheerful fire- side was ex- tation and unforeseen evil ? It

changed for the tavern , antil in- is strange, thatwe have not, but

temperance ruined him , and his as are the childrens, so are the

possessions were sold . His am. parents, creatures of weakness

bition of being respected was and error.

Jost ; and he is now , frequently, The parents of Lanatus rere

seen beggingby the sides ofthe mightily attached to property ;
fields, which he once cultivated. The loss of a few pence, ape

The man is lost to himself, his peared to them like the forfei

friends, and the world !! ture of a princedom . They had

Thus many have been lost ! given what they meant to give,

Philesia ? Unhappy Philesia !! and parting with one hundred

She resisted the torrent of ad- dollars more could not be com .

versity as long as it could be pensated by the salvation of a

done by industry, and an un child's family. In addition to

common degree of female forti- this the younger branches of the

tude : She resisted until the car- family became noisy, and no

tains wroughtby her own hands hopes could be obtained from

were sold at the post ; until her this quarter.
husband was her shame , until The father of Philesia was a

she was left houseless, and her very touchy,as well as avaricious

little girl went to live with an man. He did not feel an im

aunt. Here fortitude failed her. mediate obligation on himself.

Woe be to the creditor, who en. Her mother was a weak and ir

graved against her by his se- resolute woman , and had no

ducing power the threatenings voice in the destiny of theyoung

of the divine law , in addition 10 family.

all her other woes. It was before said, this fact is

Philesia ! when I meet thee not selected because it is distin

I weep, and tremble in consid- guished by circumstances more

eration of the frailties of nature ! ) extraordinary than many others ;

Now thou earnest a hard living but to lead the reader's mind to

by service in a rich town,which a subject, on which many hare

was once supplied with thy not meditated : The influence

cheese and sweet meats . This of small events to form the cha

is indeed, a reverse in human racters of men, and determine

life . Human life ! it is frail ! the destiny of families and of

From its beginning, under the human life.

most prosperous circumstances, The lives of men, and of fami

no man can know how it will lies are composed of parts, each

end . one of which as means leads on

But where were the parents to the formation of the whole :
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er.

Over this whole, the eternal obedience to the apostle's injunc

counsels and daily providence of tion , “ Pray without ceasing ?",

God have a controling and irre. Can he doubt either of these

sisuble influence. Also, thro? two truths, “ that God is a sove

this whole , the care and means reign and reigns in righteous

of men have an influence subor - ness," also thats the ways of sin

dinate to the sovereign will of are death ?”

God . Why was the family of May we all act wisely and

Laratus so overwhelmed with partake of the grace of God,

evil ? It was the will of God ; bringing forth fruits unto eter .

doubtless also it was the efect nal life .

of human depravily ; neither A, M. G.

could it have taken place with

out the necessary means . The

counsels of God we should

adore , the depravity of human Religious Intelligence.

nature is cause for the mourn

ing of all men ; the means thro' TO THE EDITOR OF The con .
which this depravity acts, in a NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

certain sense , are placed under

o'ir own power, and here it be . REV . SIR,

comes us to watch with all pray- AT your request, I send you

The intemperance of La- the following account of a work

nalus , and the imprudence of of divine grace in Coventry,

Philesia,were doubtless imputa- North Society. You will give

ble to the folly of their own it a place in your Magazine or

hearts : but under other circum- not, as you shall judge pro

stances this folly might never per,

have wrought its baleful effects.

Were , these persons guilty ?

Doubtless they were. Were the revival began among

these persons more guilty than us, it was a common thing for

others would have been, in a si-, Christians when together, to ex .

milar situation ? Reader, this is claim one to another in accents

not a point to be determined of sorrow, What a remarkably

either by thee, nor by me. God stupid and dead time it is with

is holy, and all men are unholy . us !!! Ravages had been made

Why was the young family on this church ,by repeated in .

destroyed , while others were stances ofmortality , and there

preserved ? Thou must look to had been frequent removals into
ihe counsels ofthe eternal mind, other parts of our country. A

and not to the shallow conjec. serious and deep concern for

tures of a creature , to determine Zion's cause, seemed to affect

so great a question ; but if thou the hearts of some, A few

dost apply to him to be resolved , were very desirous that a reli
remember, that secret things gious conference might be ap,

belong to God. pointed , and that it migbt be

Can the reader refrain from statedly and regularly attended,

praying " lead us not into temp. at seasons agreeil on for that

cation ?" Can he refrain from purpose, though but an handful

A
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cause

ofpeople should convene . One | how to soppress some circum

great object of the meeting was. stances attending it.

to pray for the out-pouring of On a certain day a man be

the Spiritof God. These meet.tween thirty and forty years of

ings were kept up more than a age ; whose outward circum .

year and a half, before a work stances in life were prosperous,

of grace becamevisible . Some who would as readily make me .

times these meetings were well riment for himself and others,

attended , and at others very about religion or religious peo

thinly . ple as any other matterwho

Wecks before it was known, had repeatedly been heard to

that the dew of heavenly grace say, that his conscience, for ma.

was distilling upon us for our ny years, had not reproached

refreshmentand joy, so few at Sim - who loved the company

tended these religious meetings of the fashionable and thegay,

that a consultation was held the trifling and the inattentive,

once and again, on the expedi- called at my door, and with bis

ency of prolonging them.- usual complaisance, asked me if

While in this state of doubt, I would not go that day, and

gloominess, and thick darkness, make his companion a visit.

God was pleased to let his peo . Asking after the reason ,he wick

ple know, that his own a great variety of mental emo

was in his own hand, and that tions, visible in his countenance,

hehad power to build up Zion. expressiveof his indifferenceto

The latter part of the winter wards serious things, replied in

and through the spring of 1808 , a smiling, pleasant way, that her

it was noticed, that our public body was in good health , but her

assemblies on the Lord's day, mind was sick. Five days after

were much fuller and more so- thi ' , he sought an opportunity,

lemn tban usual : and observed in words to the

A religious work was first following purport.

known to have commenced, « Sir, on Friday last, I was at

during the last year, on some of your house, and requested that

the last days of the month of some instructions might be

May, or the first of June. It imparted to my companion ,

now appeared that the Spirit of under her deep trouble and

God had been specially moving distress. Since that ume," ad

on the minds of individuals forded he, “ with a quivering chin,

months, and sweetly constrain- la faultering speech , and his

ing them to lovetheSaviour,and eyes full oftears, I have pero

to walk in obedience to his prc - ceived the like peed of the like

cepts . The number of awa- • instructions myself. Last Sa

kened persons at this time, was turday," proceede lhe, “ in the

not known to exceed twelve.. morning as I was rising from

One instance out of this number, my bed , my wife inade a seri.

has afforded so striking a dis- ous remark , which for themor

play of the reality of divine in ment took deep hold of my

Buence and power , upon the mind. The mpre on, how .

hearts of men , that I know not ever,was very soont faced, and

" I went about the cott 15 of
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• the day with my usual thought- object for which I sat out, and

« lessness . Having returned returned to my house, where

• from labor towards evening, I spent the day , bewailing the

• Mrs. observed to me , that wretched life I had lived . "

• she had been favored with the Here he was interrupted by a

company of a serious woman question, What, Sir, is themat

that afternoon , calling her by ter ? He answered, “ I am a

name, with whose conversation poor, undone sinner, and have

she had been much entertain - spent all the past years ofmy

ed . I replied, that I did life in complete ignorance of

o not know about her religion , my real situation . What a

• intimating that she was full of wonder that I have been suf

• enthusiasm and hypocrisy, and fered to live, that the forbcar .

s not worth regarding. Then Iance of God, has not, long

s made some observations,which since, been exhausted,and my

had the cast of ridicule on Iself made an eternal monu

• Mis . for being serious.ment of Divine vengeance.

" Immediately after having done My companions have been the

this, I was compelled to take fashionable, the trifling, and

$ my seat , and to consider what the thoughtless ; my conduct,

I had been saying, My dis- when in their company, makes

o tress was great, and the more me , ashamed, and ought to

• I contemplated on my conduct, make me tremble. How dif

s so much the more my distress • ferently the bible appears to

increased. I had no rest that me from what it has done in

• night. Sabbath morning I went years past ! I have read it per

to the house of God, where haps as much as my neighbors ;

6 for the first time I heard a ser- • those passages which suited

mon, tho’ from my childhood I my taste I approbated, and ,

had been taught to reverence others 1.rejected , it is a new ,

the Sabbath, and to frequent book to me, wholly new !

* the sanctuary. Monday I could Those scriptures which I have ,

- attend to no labor abroad, tho'ſ been wont to reject, are now :

my business was urgent. On the only truths in which I can

• Tuesday, sat out with a de- | take any satisfaction. Oh !

• termination that Iwould labor. • how have I been swallowed up

• Passing through a meadow of in earthly pursuits . Wbat an

• mine, that was in a very four- opinion I have had of minis

• ishing state, and promised a ters, and of all serious people ,

brich and plentiful ingathering, as persons gloomy, without en-.

" the thought came across my joyment, and under a strong

( mind : Here I have lived year delusion : but now I am con

* after year ir prosperity , I have vinced, that they are the only ,

been bless in every thing happy people. What can I

that I ho : set my hand unio say, or do for my vicious com

for to do, it !o this day have • panions. " Here he was again ,

A never been mindful of the giv. interrupted by a question, Are,

IV . so much over come you willing that they shculd

by a seis of my ingratitude be made acquainted with your

6 to Go 1;+1 :41 I relinquished the present views and situation ?

6

6

11

6

$ er .
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• I have no other objection but , and society. There was a gen .

• this, that it may be a means eral attendance. On the same

of causing them to trifle the day.!here was a funeral, and on

more and to commit the more the same day a ball by some of

• sin ." . Would you not even our young people ; so that we

now gladly return back into had in the parish , on the same

your former state of thought day , fasting and praying, a fune

lessness, and pursue the world | ral solemnity , and a dance .

with the same unconcern that The Monday following, one of

you have hitherto done ? “ Oh, the managers of this ball was

ino ! these days, notwithstand - shot instantly dead , in a military

• ing the greatness of my pre - company. This providence had

• sent distress, are the happiest an alarming effect on the mids

• days I ever witnessed in my of our youth, and, as we have

• life. The world is all vanity , reason to believe ,was sanctified

• nothing could prevailon me to to some few,

6 go back, yet I am afraid lest The good work gradually

• God should leave meto myself, progressed until the beginning

I have been so wicked and so of the month of June 1809, since

« vile. I would prefer continu-) which time the apparent altes .

ing as I am to my dying day, tion among us has greatly sub .

“ though at the last I should fall sided. From the time it was

" a prey to the righteous ven- known that there was a special

geaace of God ." It was ob- work of grace began , religious

served to him , It is well known, meetings were multiplied . One

Sir, that you have been the very stated lecture every week at the

man you describe, and you have house of God, through the plea

reason to fear and tremble, lest sant seasons . In the winter it

God should withdraw from you, was removed to a private dwell

and never impart to you an in- ing. Other meetings in vari

terest in his grace. “ I know ous parts of the parish were hol.

• it, " said he, “ but I hope that den, three and four in a week

+ God will not forsake me."- and well attended . During the

From this time, this man, who, term of about one year, forty

but a few days before, had been persons have been added to this

heard to say, that by religious church , two stand now pro

meetings, he verily believed, pounded , six or eight others

the parish would be ruined , and have gained hopes that their

now becamea regular and faith hearts are reconciled to Gode

ful attendanton them himself. and as many as fifteen others

This instance of awakening, who seem to be considerate and

seemed to be improved in the enquiring after God . How it

hand of God, as a means for a will issue with those who are

time of shutting the mouths of now enquiring, is known only

all who were disposed to gain to him who knoweth all things.

say the work. New instances of It is feared however that their

awakening appeared from week | impressions are not deep enough

to week . On Thursday of the to produce any change of cha

last week in August, a public racter. In a number of instan

fast was observed by the church ces among us, attention fias
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been excited , and impressions been deep, pungent and rational.

seemed deep for a time, which Nothing of enthusiasm or of

have proved as the morning false zeal hath appeared. Some

cloud and early dew . The at . to whom a good hope has been

tention of such individuals may imparted, have experienced live

never be called up again . ly joys ; but more generally the

Those who have already mind has been filled with a

named the name of Christ, we calm and serene peace, disposed

say it with satisfaction , have hi- to acquiesce and rejoice in all

therto conducted with propriety . the distinguishing doctrines of

A sweet harmony 'subsists a. the gospel, and to give all praise

mong the brethren. Vorpublic to God through Jesus Christ

lectures, and , other religious our divinemediator .' The good

meetings, are now but thinly at work of which we speak has

tended . It is our daily prayer from the beginning tillnow been

that God would not take away accompanied with the greatest

his Holy Spirit from us, but to order and regularity . It has

these droppings,would add from been so carried on under the

his fullness a plenteous shower; / gooc providence of God, as to

which shail water and refresh stain all the pride of human

every family and soul in the glory , and to leave nothing for
midst of us. The things we his people to glory in but the

have already witnessed , have Lord .

been truly refreshing to the With due respect, dear sir,

friends of the Redeemer, their Iam affectionately yours,

hearts have been much delight a younger brother in the

ed in beholding these new tro. labors of the gospel

phies of his victorious grace . ministry,

The views and exercises of F. T. WOODRUFF.

the subjects of this work , do ve- Coventry , Aug. 21st, 1809

ry well correspond with those

tvhich have been so often des

cribed in your useful Magazine.

Few instances have appeared Connecticut Bible Society.

where the mind seemed to be

filled with great terror. The THE Directing Committee of

work has been characterized , by the Coxxr.CTICUT BIBLE Socr .

a deep sense of the depravity of ETY, request those members,

human nature, and of the vile who wish to avail themselves of

ness of sin as committed against the right to receive iwo Bibles ,
a holy God . The subjects of on their subscriptions,according

the work bave often been melt - to the Constitution of the Socie

ed into tears, under a sense of | ty , to make application to the

the exceeding goodness of God Secretary, Mr. Henry Hudson ,

fo them, and of their own base of Hartford,on or before the 11th

ingratitude towards the Giver of of November next .

all their blessings . They have They also give information,

uniformly been disposed to jus that from the first day of January

tify God, andto condemn them . next, as long as the means shall

selves. Their convictions have be furnished, the Secretary will
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keep Bibles in constant readi- | individuals, who are the objects

ness for gratuitous distribution , of the Society's charity.

according to the benevolent de- Here , also , no less than in the

signs of the Society. procurement of monies, the

The Committee likewise beg Committee ask - because they

leave to invite the attention of need the assistance of some

the well disposed to such further one, or more, in every district

arrangements as, to them, seem and neighborhood. They would

calculated best to accomplish respectfully urge it, as altogeth

the purposes of the Institution. er necessary, that, at least, one

The way is now nearly pre- person, in each smaller division

pared to commence the distri. of civil society , take on himself

bution of the Holy Scriptures the task of finding the destitute,

among the destitute. Several ge- in his own vicinity, together

nerous contributions have been with receiving the books, and

already received . These form distributing them , in behalf of
a beginning highly propitious the Institution . The task ,it is

and encouraging. They give believed , to the small exten! bere

animating reason to expect, that, requested, can neither be diffi

by the exertions of those who cult, nor require much ime ;

love the Word of God , and rea and to the heart, warmed with

lize its essential importance in pious benevolence, the commo

the divine scheme of man's sal. nication of the best good. in this

vation, the necessary assistance way, must be a source of per

will be afforded . manent and pure enjoyment.

For the purpose of collecting The Committee, therefore,

and remitting monies, therefore, trust, that they shall not be

in time to come, the Commit- thought too urgent,though they

tee request and hope, that some repeat their request, that in ere

personor persons,in every So- !y town, and asfar as necessary ,

ciety, and among people of ev. in the less circles of society, mi

ery denomination , will, without nisters and others epter, with

delay, undertake the agency re- resolution, upon this service, and

recommended in a former com- become personally certain, thai,

munication. To the Commit. by such means, as shall be judg.

tee it appears, that, in most in- ed most expedient, the service

stances, none are situated so fa- is there performed . As to the

vorably for taking on themselves manner , however, of obtaining

a primary agency, as ministers contributions of finding the

of the gospel. It is obvious, destitute and of putting the

however, that on a voluntary a- Bible into their hands- ibe a.

gency, by whomsoever assumed, gents in this work of piety can

the Committee must place their best determine.

dependence for those continual One arrangement further is

supplies, without which the In- thought necessary in this com

stitution can neither be lasting munication.

nor extensively useful. That the business of obtain

The nextcare ofthe Commitling the books for distribution,

tee is that of finding and supply. may be correctly transacted ,

ing those destitute families and every agent is desired to make
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be

application to Ichabod Lord duty of sending supplies among

Skinner, Esq . the Rev. Abel the needy abroad ?

Flint, and the Rev. Henry Grew, The committee are persua .

all of Hartford , who are a Com- ded, however, that the opinion

mittee for drawing orders on the here mentioned has no founda

Secretary for that purpose .
tion in truth . This institution

It is, perhaps, needless to re - might be highly useful, if there

peat, that the distribution of the was no need ofcharliy, to bestow

books must be left to the care the word of God, on the indi.

of those, who shall have become gent, beyond the limits of Con

acquainted with the names and necticut . That numbers here

condition of the destitute. are destitute , through poverty ,

The Cominittee would here does not admit of a doubi. The

close the present communica rational prospect of doing at

tion, had they not learned, that least, some of them good , for

a few have thought the plan of both worlds,every Christian will

the Society too limited ; suppo- acknowledge to be a reason in .

sing that the indigent and care. vincibly strong for instituting a

less, in this state, formed its on • Bible SOCIETY. The deplora

ty -zor, at least, its principal ob ble condition of some in this

ject - and concluding, thatthose state was apparent when the

here, who need to have Bibles attention and assistance of the

given them, were too few to well disposed were first invited

render a BIBLE Society expe to the great object of the insti .
dient. lution .

On this opinion it might be Nevertheless, the field of the

sufficient to observe, that such society'sintended operations was

is the incalculable value of the then understood to have no

Holy Scriptures, as to render bounds, but such as the want of

the placing ofthem in the hands pecuniary aid should fix .

of a very few , an article well Therefore, in additional ex

worthy of forminga BIBLE So- planation if necessary of the

CIETY to accomplish , if there Society's designs and hopes, the

was no probability of its being Committee would liere statc,

otherwise done . that the destitute of Bibles in

But allowing it true,that those Connecticut and its vicinity will

destitute of Bibles in this State, be among the first though , by

are so few as to render the for- no means, the only, or the prin

mation of a BIBLE SOCIETY cipal objects of the institution.

needless, on their account what to assist in the circulation of

conclusion would a Christian the Holy Scriptures,” among

draw from the fact ? Itmust be the needly and perishing every

this only , that the demands of where, was the great motive

pious charity are doubly strong which led to the formation of

upon us, in behalf of those many this Society and it is, therefore,

millions, in other regions, who to be understood, that the Con.

are less highly favored than XECTICUT BIBLE SOCIETY, as

ourselves. Does not abund- far as the well disposed shall

ance, at home, imply always the furnish its committce with the

VOL. II , NO . 10 . Aaa
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requisite means, will continually as in a great measure to prevent

co -operate with similar institu- the communion which ought to

tions throughout the Christian take place among the people of

world . It is one of their strong . God. Some causes, which pro

est wishes and it will be num duce this , can never be removed

Bered among their choicest feli- on this side eternity. Distance

cities to send Bibles to the of place, difference of character ,

real objects of religious compas- language, and local customs will

sion and charily, wherever ever form a line of distinction

found. between those who love the

The committee view it as a same Lord : But it is, in a grea :

matter of devout acknowledge. degree, owing to our want of ex

ment and praise, that the allwise errion that these impediments to

and gracious author of the Holy mutual charily are not more re

Scriptures, has,thus far, caused moved than we have yet seen

this institution to meet a recep . The divisions of nations with all

:ion so extensively cordial.- their awfulaniniosities and oppo

They feel much confidence, that sitions of interest, oughtnotto

ministers and others, incited by separate the hearts of Christ's

the prospect of accomplishing followers, who look to the same

great good , will cheerfully, as cross for redemption, and the

circumstances shall permit, un- same heaven for glory. Let

dertake the agency requested every true believer exhibit the

in the foregoing communication . fervent love of a disciple , which

Great is their encouragement to | is the characteristic of bis holy

hope, that the time is not fir profession, whether he inhabit

future, in which “ every person Europe or Africa , Asia or Ame.

" capable of intelligent read. rica . " Let him throw away those

“ ing," shall enjoy free and pro- local distinctions which arise

fitable access to that precious from the regiou he inhabits ; the

volume, whose pages, on the prejudices which comefrom the

highest possible authority, for interposition of distant climes,

bid every thing that is wrong for the earth with its fulness is

and ruinous, and command eve- the Lord's, and shall be giren

ry thing that is right and neces. to Jesus Christ for his posses .

sary to salvation . sion . Secular interests have

In the name of the Committee. done much to divide the affec

ABEL FLINT , Clerk . Lions of Christians, and separate

Hartford, Sept. 4 , 1809 . those who were really brethren

in the spirit. They did not

know each other : While breth

ren, they thought they were not

Christian Union . united in the same Lord, and

sometimes have denounced ec.

The truc churchesofour Lord clesiastical censures through the

Jesus Christ, which agree in instigation of civil partizans.

their opinions of the essential Hypocrisy and misrepresenta

doctrines of the gospel, and the 'ion have had their part in this

duties of a Chrisiian life, in business. The strength and artof

every age, have been so divided one deceitful and proud hypo
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crite have often separated the tween the Churches, commonly

affections ofmany sincere Chris called Presbyterian and Congre

tians. It is time, that hypocrites gational, through the whole ex

and partizans should no longer tent of the United Stàles .

have power over the children of The first step to this was a

God. The increase of science, friendly union between the Ge

and the easy means of commu- neral Assembly of the Presby

nication between distant parts terian Church ,which is annually

of the globe, in a very wonder held in Philadelphia , and the

ful manner, is removing those General Association ofthe State

impediments to communion, and of Connecticut : Each of these

preparing the way for Chris - bodies by their commissioners

tians through the world to re- or delegates have a seat in the

joice in a holy obedience, and other, and the connection hath

the prospect of perfect union in been mutually beneficial in ma

another state . Soon it will be ny respects.

said , that “ lime is no longer ;; " It is about twenty years since

and may every reader be pre. this event. After this, a con

pared for its consummation . nection was formed between the

General Association ofConnect.
THE AMERICAN CHURCHES .

icut and the Convention of the

The policy of the European clergy in the state of Vermont,

countries, from which the Uni- which hath issued in their union

ted States were first settled , led with the Southern Presbyterian

them to form different settle. Church , on principles nearly

ments, under distinct govern- similar.

ments, and subject to a diversity We are informed, that recent

of laws and customs. One of ly a General Association is for

the greatest difficulties in the med, by a very respectable part

American revolution , was tu sur of the clergy in Massachusetts,

mount the differences of provin- and that this body is now united

cial and colonial habits and pre- by representation with the Gen

judices : But finally the love oferal Association of Connecticut.

civil and religious liberty consu- Also, lhat a connection of the

med these obstacles..
same nature is completed be

In consequence of those pro- iween the General Association

vincial and colonial separations, of Massachusetts and the Con

different ecclesiastical establish vention of the Clergy in the

ments were formed, which pre- state of New -Hampshire. Each

vented that close intimacy be of tliese are unions of friend

tween the clergy and churches ship and communion in the doc

which was desirable, and igno- trines and duties of the Chris .

rance of each other becamethe tian faith . They are not de .

means of many jealousies unfa signed to introduce a coercive

vorable to Christian charity .-- jurisdiction over the whole, or

Mutual intercourse, and the re . any part of the united churches,

cent outpouring of God's Spirit nor to control the faith of their

have now done much to remove brethren , nor to change the par

these jealousies. A connection ticular modes of church disci

of friendship is now forming he pline, established in large dis
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tricts, or in particular churches. chin . I have now nearly a

Many names are united in the complished mytour, and though

communion of charity for the some principal objects remaia

edification of the church of to be explored, I have already

Christ. obtained such valuable informa

The writer recollects the ori. Lion on many important sabe

ginal proposal for this general jects, as amply compensates for

union :-He hath lived to see the labor and peril of so lodge

it thus far effected , and verily bel journey.

lieves that brotherly love and When in the province of 0 .

mutual edication is the basis on riffa , I visited the celebrated

which it stands. Hindoo temple of Juggernaut.

One of the students of the col.

legeofFort William has now the

superintendence of the Pagoda

The following intelligence from and is the collector of the tas on

India, has been selected from Pilgrims. ! passed about tea
several publications. daysin making observations an

it. Juggernaut appears to me

An important letter from the to be the chief seat ofMalock

Rev. Claudius Buchannan, in the whole carth, and the cena

author of the « STAR IN THE tre of his dominion in the pre

East ; or, News from a far sent age. The number of his

Country," re -published in this worshippers is computed by

State, for the benefit of the
hundreds of thousands. Four

Missionary and Bible Socie- thousand pilgrims entered the

ties.
gates with me on the day previ:

ous to the grand festival of the

Rutt Jatra.

TANJORE, Sept. 1 , 1806 .
At Juggernaut I

first saw human vicums decote

My Dear Sir ,
themselves to death by falling

IT is seldom that any thing under the wheels ofthemoving

occurs in India worthy of being tower in which the idol is plas

communicated to you, but the ced . There I saw the place of

subject of a letter from this sculls called Golgotha, where

place will, I doubt not, be inte the dogs and vultores are ever

resting. It is nowabout four seen expecting their dailycorpse.

months since I left Bengal, hay. There I beheld the obscene

ing purposed to travel from Cal worship of Molach in open dag,

cutta to Cape Comerin by land . while a great multitude,like that

I had conceived the design of in the Revelation, uttered their

this journey some years ago, voices, not in Hosanbahs,but in

being desirous of obtaining a yells of applause at the view of

more distinct knowledge of the the horrid shape and at the ac

present state of the Hindoos and tions of the high priest of infa

Mahometans, in various parts of my, who is mounted with it on

India, also ofthe protestant mis- the throne,

sions in the Decan, of the an- There is nothing harmonious

cient Syrian Christians in Tra. in the praise of Moloch's wor.

vancore, and of the Jews at Co- shippers, but rather a hissing of
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applause . Exhausted and dis. Hindoo can never be so much ata

gusted with the daily horror of tached to Christ as the Bramin

the scene , I at length basted is to his idol.

away from the place with some When I was at Tranquebarg

1 degree of tre pidation, Three I visited the church built by the

days afterwards, when I was on famous Ziegenbalger. His body

The banks of the Chilka Lake, lies on one side the altar, and

I beheld the towers of Jugger that of Grundler on the other
paut afar off. While I viewed side, Abave, are the epitaphs

them its abominations came to ofboth written in Latin , and en

y my remembrance, and I pro- graved on plates of brass, The

nounced it accursed in the name church was consecrated in 1710,

of the Church of GOD. How and Ziegenhalg and Grundler

different is that valley of Hinnom both died within two years after.

from the scene which now pre- I saw also the dwelling- house of

sents itself to me here among Ziegenbalg which is yet in the

the Christian churches of Tan state he left it . In the lower

jore. Here there is becoming apartment are yet kept the re

dress, humane affections, and gisters of the church. In them

rational converse. Here the fee. I found the name of the first

ble mioded Hindoo exhibi's the heathen baptized by Ziegembalg ,

Christian virtues in a vigour and recorded by himself in 1707.

which greatly surprised me.- I also saw old men whose fathers

Here CHRIST is glorified, and had seen Ziegenbalg.

this is the scene which now heard in Ziegenbalg's church,

prompis me to write to you . and from the pulpit where he

But I ought first to have in preached the gospel published

formed you that I have visited to the Hindoos in their own

other places where the gospel is longue. On that occasion, they

preached to the Hindoos. I had sung the 100th psalm, to Lu
intended to have been at Vellore ther's tune. To me it was an..

on the 8th of July , which was affecting scene. Tranquebar,

two days before the massacre ; however, is not what it was.

but the providence of GOD re . European infidelity has eaten

tarded my steps. I was visited out the iruth like a canker. A

by a fever which confined me remnant indeed is left, but the

for some time in a Caravansara . glory is departed to Tanjore.

Lord B- , the governor at When I entered the province

Madras, desired I would suggest of Tanjore the Christians came

what might occur to me in my out of the villages to meet me,

progress through the Decan , as and here I first heard the name

most likely to ameliorate the of Swartz pronounced by a Hin.

state of the newly converted doo. When I arrived at the

Christians. In some places they capital, I waited on Mr. Kolhoff

have suffered persecution, This the successor of Mr. Swartz.

persecution has, however, been Here also I found two other

thus far useful that it shows the missionaries, the Rev. Doctor

serious change of mind in the John,and Mr. Hurst, who were

Hindoo who can bear it. For it on a visit to Mr. Kolhoff. They

is often alleged in India that the I told me that the company's resi
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dent , captain Blackborne, had dren . Having heard of the fame

apartments ready for my recep- of theancient Sanscrit and Mah

tion , and that he had dispatched ratta library, I requested his es .

a letter to me some days before. cellency would present a cata

informing me, that the Rajah of logue of its volumes to the col

Tanjore was desirous of seeing lege of Fort William . The Bra
me. I asked the missionaries mins had formerly remonstrated

how the Rajah came to hear of against this ; but the Rajah was

me ? They said that the resident now pleased to order a copy to

had got a copy of my memcir be made out, and I have it al

and of Mitchell's Essay . On ready in my possession . It is

the same day I paid my respects voluminous and written in the

to the resident, who informed Mahratta character, for that is

me that the Rajah had appoint- the language of the Tanjore
ed next day at 12 to receive me . court. \Vhen I was about to

-On our entrance, the resident take leave, the Rajah , to my

accompanied me to the Rajah great surprise, presented to me
The Rajah rose from his sofa , a miniature of himself ele.

and advancing some steps, took gantly set, about six inches in

mne by the hand and sealed me length, and also four pieces of

on his right. After a shortcon- gold cloth . In the evening te

versation he led me up stairs to sent his band of music of twelve

a magnificent saloon, fitted up men, viz. six performers on the

in the English and Indian taste , Vina and six singers, to the

and embroidered with the por. house of the resident, where

traits of Savajee his great ances. 1 dined. They sang andplayed

lor and the other kings of Tan. " God save the King ” with vari.

jore. Immediately on entering ations in just measure , applying

he led me up to the portrait of the Mahratta words to the Mana

the late Rev.Mr. Swartz. Find Rajah, their own most excellent

ing that I liked music, he en : Prince .

tertained me with Vinex and Next day I sat some hours

the Harp, and while the music with the missionaries consult.

played he discoursed of that ing on the general state of the

good man and of his happiness mission. They want help, their

in the heavenly world . I then | vineyard is increased and their

addressed the Rajah in the pre- laborers are decreased. They

sence ofthe resident, and thank have hitherto had no supply

ed him , in the nameof theChris- from Germany, in room of

Lians in Europe and Bengal, for Swartz, Jaenicke, and Gericke,
his kindness to the late Mr. and have no prospect of a sup

Swarız and to his successors, ply. It appears to me, that the

and particularly for his recent glory has departed from Germa

acts of benevolence to che Chris . ny, and that GOD bas given i

tians residing within the proto England . Last Sunday and

vince of Tanjore.He has erect. Monday were great days with

ed a college for Hindoos , Mus- the Christians at Tanjore. It

sulmen and Christians, in which being rumoured that a friend of

provision is made for the in the late Mr. Swartz had arrived,

struction of fifty Christian chil- | the people assembled from ali
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quarters on Sunday morning. ( Leaves) in their hands writing

Three sermons were preached the sermonin Tamul short land .

in three different languages.- Mr. Kolhoff assured me, that

At eight o'clock we proceeded some of them are so expert in

to the church built by Mr.Swarız ibis, that they do not lose one

within the Fort. It is larger word of the preacher. And the

than the church of St. Mary sermon of the morning is regu

Woolnorth . From Mr.Swartz's larly read in the evening to the

pulpit I preached in English, schools by the catechists from

from Mark xiii. 10 ," And the gos. his Palmyra leaf.

pel must be first published among Another custom obtains which

all nations." The resident , and I may mention . In the midst

other gentleman, civil and mili- 1 of the discourse, the preacher

lary, at the place, attended , and puts a question to his congre

also the Missionaries, Cate- gation , who respond without he

chists and English troops. Af- sitation in one voice. The ob

ier this service was over the na. ject is to keep attention awake,

live congregation assembed in and the answer is generally

the same church and filled the prompted by the minister him

aisles and porches. The service self. Thus, suppose he is say

commenced with some forms of ing, my dear brethren, it is

prayer read by an inferior min true you are now a despised peo

ister, in which all the con. ple, being cast out by the Bra

gregation joined with loud fer- mins; but think not that your

A chapter of the bible state is peculiar. For the Pha

was then read, and a hymn of risee and Worldly man is the

Luther's sung. Some voices in Bramin of high and low cast in

tenor and bass , gave much har Europe .
AL true Christians

mony to the Psalmody , as the must lose their cast in this world .

treble was distinguished by the Some of you are now following

predominant voices of the wo your Lord to the regeneration

men and boys. After..a short | under circumstances of peculiar

extempore prayer,during which suffering, but let every such one

the whole assembly knelt on the be of good cheer, and say , I

floor, the Rev. Dr. John deliver have lost my cast, and my in

ed an . eloquent and animated heritance amongst men, but in

sermon in the Tamul congue, heaven Ishall obtain a new name,

from these words, “ And Jesus and a better inseritance througli

stood and cried, if any man Jesus Christ our Lord ! ' The

thirst, " &c. &c . minister then adds, " My be

As Mr. Whitfield , on his first loved children , what shall you

coming to Scotland, was surpri- obtain in heaven ?' They immc

sed at the rustling of the leaves cliately answer in one voice , ' A

of Bibles, which took place im- new name, and a better in heri

mediately on his pronouncing tance, through Jesus Christ our

his text ; so was I here surpri- Lord .' It is impossible for a

sed at the noise of a different stranger not to be affected at this

kind, namely , that of the iron scene ; children of tender years

pen engraving the Palmyra leaf. inquire of each other , and ai

Many persons had their Ollas I tempt to lisp the l'esponses.

your .
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And this customis deduced from day,) in the little chapel, at nine

Ziegenbalg, who proved its use o'clock . Accordingly the place

from long experience. was crowded at an early hoer.

After the Tamul service was There appeared more of a di

ended, I retired with the Mis . vine unction in the assembly on

sionaries into the restry, or this occasion, than on any of the

Swartz's library. Here I was former. Sattianraden delivered his

introduced to the Elders and discourse with much natural elo

the Catechists of the church . - quence and action , and with visi .

Amongothers came Sattianaden . ble effect. The subject was,

the celebrated preacher, who is The marvellous fight." He

yet found faithful. He is now first described the Pagan dart .

stricken in years, and his black ness, then the light of Ziegen

locks have grown grey. As I balg, then the light of Swarız;

returned from the Church, I then the efforts making in all

saw the Christian families re- lands to produce light, und

turning in crowds to the country, lastly the heavenly light, where

and the mothers asking the boys there shall be no need of the

to read passages from their ollas . light of the sun nor of the moon ,

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon , | &c. " In quoting a passage, be

we went to the little chapel in desired a lower minister to read

the mission garden out of the it . Sattianaden listened to it as

fort, built also by Mr. Swartz ; to record , and then proceeded to

and in which hisbody now lies. The illustration. The responses

This was a solemn service. of theaudience were frequently

Mr. Horst preached in the Por- called for. He concluded with

luguese language, from these a fervent prayer for a blessing on

words, “ Ye who sometimewere the Church of England.

far off , " &c. I sat on a granite After service, I wentup to

stone, which covered Swarız's Sattianaden , and took him by the

grave. The epitaph is in Eng. hand, and the old Christians

lish verse, and written by the camefound about weeping. He

presen . prince , who has signed said he was unworthy to preach

his name to it. The organ here before his teachers. The peo

accompanied the voice of the ple asked meabout Bengal, sy

multitude, and the preacher ad- ing, they had heard good news

dressed the people in an anima- from thence. I told them the

ted discourse of pure doctrine. news was good,but that Bengal

In the evening Mr. Kolhoff pre - was exactly a hundred years be

sided at the exercise in the hind Tanjore .

schools, on which occasion the Mr. Kolhoff is a man of a

sermon of the morning was re- meek spirit, but of ardent faith,

peated, and the boys' ollas ex- laboring in season and out of
amined . season. His congregation is

In consequence of my having daily increasing. When I was

expressed a wish to hear Satti- taking leave, he presented to me

anaden preach , Mr. Kolhoff had the Hebrew Psalms, and Greek

given notice to the congregation Testament of that venerable ap

in themorning that there would postle Mr. Swartz. I intend io
be divine service nextday (Mon
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give the Greek testament to the great clearness, and force, in
Rev. Mr. Browne of Calcutta. consequence of which, he was

Soon after leaving Tanjore , I immediately removed by his su

passed through the woods inhab - periors. I shall endeavour to

ited by the Collerics (or thieves) find him out. 'Some of the Ro

who are now bumanized by the mish churches are very corrupt,

gospel. They were clamorous ningling Pagan superstitions

for a minister, supposing that I with Romish ceremonies.

could send them one . They But it is yet true, that the Jes.

have eight churches but no Eu. uits have hewn wood , and drawn

ropean minister, water for the protestant Mis

TRITCHINOPOLY, Sept. 6,1806. sion . I hear that three clergy

I thought to have dispatched men have arrived at Calcutta,

this letter from Tanjore, but I since I left it, namely, Mr. Mar

have not had time to conclude it . lin, Mr. Parsons, and another,
At this place is the church first I am, dear Sir,

built by Swartz, & called by him , yours affectionately,

6 Christ Church, Tritchinopo C. BUCHANAN.

ly . " It is about the size of St.

Mary Woolnorth, but the arch

es supporting the roof are each A LETTER has been recei

twenty feet in length , and the ved from the Rev. Mr. Ringel

pillars only one foot two inches taube, to the Secretary, dateci

in thickness. At this station Palamcotta, Feb. 7 , 1807. He

there are a great number of has acquired the language so as

English, civil and military . On to write it correctly, and speak

Sunday morning last, I preached it with but little hesitation ,
from these words “ For we have Mr. Ringeltaube has also sent

seen his star in the east, and his journal, from Sept. 12 , 1806,

are cometo worship him . " Dr. to Feb. 6, 1-807 . He mentions

John, who followed me to this that Dr. Buchanan had reques

place from Tanjore, preached red the loan of his Bible in the
afterwards to the Tamul con- Tamul language, as he was

gregation . Next morning a about to commence the Malay

Serjeant called on me, who said alam translation of the Scrip

he had seen the heavenly light tures immediately , there being

in the east, and wanted bibles for 200,000 Christians in Malaya

the pious English soldiers.- lam , who are ready to receive it.

There is a great cry for bibles Even the Romish bishop, it is

in this country by the native said , signified his consent to the

Christians and Europeans. Mr. circulation of the Scriptures

Poole ihe German missionary among his people. The Doctor

here , told mehecould dispose of observes in his letter to Mr.

a thousand bibles. Ringeltaube, that he has had sin

I proceed from this place to gular success in obtaining an.

Madura, wherethe Roman Cath- cient manuscripts, in Hebrew,

olicks cover the land . Mr. Poble Syriac. &c. Mr. R. greatly re

tells me, that one oftheir priests, joiced at this good news ; and

who was lately in the vicinity, sent hiin his only copy of that

preached the atonement with Bible withoutdelay .

Vol. II . NO. 10.
Bbb
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Ecclesiastical Antiquities in In- / " rected by his lordship in comb

dia . “ cil, to desire that so soon 23

“ the state of your health and

[We have been favoured by a " the season will permit,you will

respectable correspondent in proceed to the provinces on

India, with a copy of a Re- that coast ; and you will for

PORT, presented by a pious ward to me, for the informa

clergyman, at the request of tion of government , such ac

thie Governor of Madras, con “ counts as you may be able to

cerning the state of the an " collect, of the first introduc.

cient Christians in Cochin and tion of Christianity into India

Travancore . This Report is of the arrival of the different

so curious and so interesting, “ sects who have been, or may

that we shall give the whole - be, in existence of their ge

of it to our readers, assured " neral history , and of the per

that they will esteem it, as we s secutions to which they may

do, a most valuable and im- have been exposed of their

portant document. It is fol- “ successin making proselytes

lowed by an account of the ** of their church -establishment

Rev. Dr. Buchanan's discov. “ and of the source from which

eries .) " they are maintained, and with

REPORT of the Senior Chap. “ all other circumstances con

lain of Fort $ 1. George, to “ nected with this important

the Right Honourable Lord subject.

William Bentink, Governor “ I have the honor to be,

of Madras, on the state of the Rev. Sir ,

Christians inhabiting the king.
your most obedient

doms of Cochin and Travan . humble Servant,

core ; with an article of in- (Signed ) G. G. KEBLE.

teresting literary intelligence,
Sec. to Governmen!.

containing an account of the Fort St. George,?

discoveries made by the Rev. June 28, 1806." )

Dr. Buchanan , in the course

of his investigations underta . “ To the Right Honourable Lord

ken by order of the supreme William C. Bentinck , Gover

government in Bengal. nor in Council, & c . & c .

« Public Department. « My LORD,

* To the Rev. Dr. Kerr, Senior “ When at Mysore, I was

Chaplain of Fort St. George. honoured by the receipt of Mr.

« Rev. Sir,
secretary Keble's letter, dated

“ The Right Honourable the 28th June last ; and finding

o the Governor in Council , be - my general health much impro

« ing desirous of availing him . ved, I resolved to proceed to the

“ self of your vicinity to the Malabar coast, in search of the

" Malabar coast, to obtain every information required by your

« possible information in regardlordship in council, regarding

os to the establishment, & c. of the Christians inhabiting that

“ the Christian Religion in that part of the peninsula :-an in

“ part of the peninsula, I am di- vestigation which I have found
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as interesting as it is important, church ofRome ; from all these

whether it regards humanity at circumstances,whether we refer

large, or as it is connected , in a to the Hindoo accounts, to the

Political view, with the British St. Thome Christians them

interests in this country . selves, or to their persecutors,

“ To view the extensive field the Roman Catholics, we are not

pointed out for my inquiries likely to arrive at any certain

minutely, would require much conclusion as to the exact time

more of my time than could be oftheir establishment in Mala

well spared from my other pub- bar . Some circumstances, how

lic avocations ; and as I learned ever, may be collected from un

that the Rev. Dr. Buchanan was doubted authority, by which it

nominated by the government of may be inferred, that they have

Bengal, to travel over the same been for nearly fifteen centuries

ground, for purposes somewhat established in India ; for we find,

similar, I did not think it incum. in ecclesiastical history, that at

bent on me to take up more the first council at Nice, in the

than a general view of the sub- year 325 , a bishop from India

ject, and I directed my attention was amongst the number com

accordingly, not so much to de- posing that memorable synod ;

tails as to matters of comprehen- and, in the creeds and doctrines

sive import. of the Christians of Malabar,

“ The first object to which internal evidence exists of their

the orders of government refer, being a primitive church ; for

is, to an account of the introduc- the supremacy of the Pope is

tion of Christianity into this denied , and the doctrine of

country. Transubstantiation never has

“ There canbe no doubtwhate- been held by them ; and they

ver, that the St. Thome Chris. regarded, and still regard the

tians settled on the Malabar worship of images as idolatrous,

coast at a very early period of and the doctrine of purgatory to

the Christian church ; from be fabulous :-mortover, they

whence they, at one time, spread never admitted as sacraments,

in various directions as far even extreme unction , marriage, or

as Mileapoor, and St. Thomas's confirmation : all which facts

Mount ;—but to derive au hen .. may be substantiated on refer

ric information as to the time of ence to the acts of the Synod es

their arrival, is at present no ea- tablished by Don Alexis de Me

neses, archbishop of Goa, at
« From the confusion arising Udiamper, in the year 1599.

from the imperfection ofHindoo 4. The history of this council

chronology, from the desire will be found most ably detailed

which these Christians have to in a work printed in French, and

derive their origin from the ear- entitled, “ The history of Chris

liest possible times, (which may tianity in India , " published at the

perhaps have introduced false Hague, in the year 1724, by La

traditions amongst them ,) and Croze, the celebrated librarian
as all their authentic records are to the king of Prussia.

reported to have been destroyed. u The object of this work was

during the persecutions of the to deduce, from authentic mate

sy task.
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rials, the rise, progress, and es. the Syrian Metropolitan , bis

tablishment of Christianity in priests, and people, into the Ro

the East ; and to hold up to dis- man pale. " The Archbishop,

grace, and to merited indigna- however, had not long quitted

tion , the bigotted and unworthy the scene of this triumph of big .

conduct of the Roman Catholic otry , ere the people sighed for

church, in the persecution set their old religion , and cherished

on ſoot by her emissaries, under it in private ; but on the 22d of

her avowed sanction , against the May, 1653 , they held a congress

primitive Christians, who were at Alingatte, and great numbers,

found settled on the coast of headed by their Metropolitan,

Malabar ; and La Croze seems revolted publicly from the Ro

to have discharged his duty to mish communion ; nor has all

the public in a most faithful, in the influence of the Roman Pon

teresting, and able manner . tiff, and the kings of Portugal,

“ When the Portuguese first been able to draw them away

arrived in this country , in the again from their old faith .

beginning of the sixteenth cen- * Leaving the history of this

tury, they found a Christian interesting people, which is al

church using the Syrio-Chaldaic fectingly delineated in La Croz's

language, established in the book, I shall, in this report,con

neighborhood of Cranganore ; fine myself inore particularly to

and, though it was published to the existing state of Christianity

the world many centuries before in Malabar ; and , in order that

that period, that sucha church your lordship may have the sub

existed, yet we find their igno- ject clearly before you, I shall

rance expressed in the wonder consider each sect of Christians

which it excited . by itself, under the head of, 1st,

“ These Christians met the St. Thome, or Jacobite Chris

Portuguese as natural friends tians ; ~ 2dly, The Syrian Cath

and allies, and rejoiced ai their olics, who have been forced

coming ; but the Portuguese from the Jacobite Church into

weremuch disappointed at find. the Romish pale ; and, 3dly,

ing the St. Thome Christians The Latin Church .

firmly fixed in the tenets of a

primitive church ; and soon a.
St. Thome, or Jacobile Christians,

dopted plans for drawing away “ These people, who still re

from their pure faith ihis inno- tain their ancient creed and usa

cent, ingenuous, and respecta- ges, consider themselves as the

ble people : however, after using descendantsof the flock establish

for nearly a century , all the cus- ed by St. Thomas, who is gene

tomary arts and abominable per- rally esteemed the Apostle of

secutions of the church of Rome the East. Their ancestors ami

to no purpose, Don Alexis De grated from Syria. and the Syrio

Meneses, the archbishop ofGoa, Chaldaic is the language in

appeared amongst them ; and , which their church service is

by his commanding influence still performed . They admit no

his zeal, and his learning, and on images within their churches,

the authority of what he called bul a figure of the Virgin Mary

the CouncilofUdiamper, forced / vith the child Jesus in her arms,
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which is considered merely as an the creed of St. Athanasias, but

ornament, and not a subject for without its damnatory clauses.

idolatrous worship . They are « Baron Von Wrede has writ.

generally denominated by the ten a memoir on the subject of

country people, Nazaranee Mathese Christians, which appear

pilles. Nazaranee is obviously ed in the 7th volume of the Asi

derived from Nazareth ; butthe atic Researches, and which has

origin of the word Mapillah is themeritof calling ourattention

variously accounted for ;-by to these people ; though it is no

some it isingeniously supposed to better than a lame transcript of

referto the Virgin and Child, the information, which may be fully

only image admitted within their and satisfactorily obtained in La

churches ; as Ma implies Moth. Croze's book, from whence eve

er, in various languages,derived ry material part of that memoir

from the Sungscrit ; and Pillah, is obviously taken : indeed,

Child . Oihers again, construe wherever the Baron departs from

the term to indicate the rank his author, he becomes less in

originally conferred on these teresting, or misleads his reader.

Christians by the sovereign of That the Christians in Malabar

Malabar. Poolah signifiesa class, were early taught the tenets of

in a state synonymous with our Nestorius,is proved by La Croze,

secretaries. Ma or Maha signi- on the direct authority of Cos

fies great or superior . The term mas, an Egyptian merchant

Mapillah is indiscriminately ap- ( himself a Nestorian ,) who pub

plied to Jews and Musselmen as lished his voyage to India in the

to these Christians, distinguish - year 547. Itseems, however,

ing each by the prefix of the not improbable that Christians

Jew, Syrian, or Nazaranee , or had been planted in these shores,

Musselman . long before the time of Nestori

46 It it certain that grants of us ; and , I am inclined to regard

honour and emolument were the tradition of its having spread

formerly possessed by these hither in the age ofthe Apostles,

Christians, given to them by as very far from fabulous. *

a king of Malabar, named Per- “ With respect to their reli

remaul, engraven on copper, gious tenets, writers may and
five of which engravings are still will disagree ; upon such sub

in existence ; a fac-simile of jects human reason avails noth

which I have seen in the posses. ing. The disputes which on

sion of the Resident of Travan- these points have agitated the

core .
world, are in general no better

It has been long believed , than the perverse offspring of

that these Christians held the verbal differences .

tenets of the Nestorian heresy , “ The following is a version

and that they were obliged to of the present creed ofthesepeo

leave their own country in con

consequence of persecution :- * Eusebius informs us, that there

bowever, it appears that the were Christians in India as early as

creed which they now follow the year 189, who had the Gospel of

denies that heresy, andseems declared was received from St. Bare
St. Matthew in Hebrew , which they

to coincide in several points with tholome .
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ple, being a written communi. “ We believe in the Fathers

cation from the Metropolitan to < Son , and Holy Ghost, three

the Resident at Travancore ; - Persons in one God , neither

“ In the name of the Father, confounding the persons, nor

« Son, and Holy Ghost, We, the dividing the substance, one in

• Cbristians, believers in the re- " three, and three in one.

Jigion of Jesus Christ, sub- « The Father generator,

• ject to the jurisdiction of Marthe Son generated and the

• Ignatius, patriarch of Antioch .“ Holy Ghost proceeding.

• being loyalt Jacobians, hold ** None is before nor after oth

the following crecd : " er in majesty, bonour, migbt,

" and power; co-equal. unity in

† Eastern Christians, who re trinity , and trinity in unity.
nounce the communion ofthe Greek

* We do not believe with Ae

church ,who differ from it both in riusand Eunomius, that tbere
doctrine and worship , may be com

" are three different and separateprehended undertwo distinct classes.

To the former belong the Monophy
substances.

sites,or Jacobites, so called from Ja. 6 We donot believe, as Sebel.

cob Albardai, who declare it as their lius believes, by confusion of

opinion that, in the Saviour of the substance.

world there is only one nature ;

while the latter comprehends the
We do not believe , as Mace

followers of Nestorius, frequently “ donius said, that the Holy

called Chaldeans, from the country 66 Ghost is less than the Father

where they principally reside, and * and Son .

who suppose that there are two dis
“ We do not believe , as Maw.

tinct persons or natures in the Son

ofGod . The Monophysites are sub- " ney and* Marcianus said, that

divided into two sects or parties, the “ the body of Christ was sent

one African and the other Asiatic. “ down from heaven .

At the head of the Asiatics is the ..* We do not believe as Julian ,

patriarch of Antioch, who resides “ ust said , that Christ was only

for the most partin the monastery of

St. Ananias, which is situated near
man .

the city ofMerdin ,and sometimes at 6 We do not hold, as Nesto

Merdin, his episcopal seat ; as also - rius, the doctrine of two na

at Amida, Aleppo, and other Syrian " tures, and two substances in

cities. The government of this pre- " the Messiah.

łate is too extensive, and the church

es. over which he presides too nume
si We do not believe, as the

rous, to adınitof his performiug him- “ Chalcedonains said, that there

self all the duties of his high office ; " are two natures in the Mes.

and, therefore, a part of the admin- siah ,

istration of thepontificate is given to 6. But we believe, by the doc .
akiud of colleague, who is called the

Mapiirian, or Primate of the East,
• Irine of the Trinity, that the

and whose doctrines and discipline “Son is co -equalwith the Fa.

are said to be adopted by the eastern
church beyond the Tigris. This triarchs of the Jacobites assumethe

primate used formerly to reside at denomination of Ignatius..Mosheim,
Tauris, a city on the frontiers of vol.4, Section xi. frage 257.

Armenia ; but his presenthabitation

is the monastery of St. Matthew , * These I suppose might be Me

which is in the neighborhood of Mou- | nes and Marcian.

sul, a city of Mesopotamia. It is Perhaps Julian , Bishop of Hal

further observa'ic, thatall the pa- | icarnassus.
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« ther, without beginning or INSTALLATION .

6 end ; that in the appointed ON Wednesday, the 20th ult. the

« time,through the disposition Rev. DAN HUNTINGTON was in

“ of the Father and Holy Ghost, talled pastor of the first society in

“ without disjoining from the Middletown, in this state . The in

“ right side of the Father, he ap- troductory prayer was made by the

“ peared on earth for the salva- Rev. Dr. Lyman, of East-Haddam .

« tion of mankind - hat he was
The Rev. Dr. Lyman, of Hatfield ,

« born of the Virgin Mary, Mass., preached the sermon , the
" through the meansofthe Holy Rev.Mr. Parsons,of East -Haddam
“ Ghost, and was incarnate,God made the installation prayer,the

Rer. Dr. Strong, of Chatham , gave
« and Man. So that in the um

sion ofthe divine and human | Berlin, gave the right hand of Fet
he charge, the Rer . Mr. Johns, of

u nature, there was one nature

" and one substance. So we be
lowship, and the Rev. Dr. Perkius,

of Hartford , made the concluding
« lieve."

prayer. The various services were

appropriate and interesting ; the

[ This account of the St. Thome music uncommonly fine ; and the so
Christians to be continued in our lemnities ofthe occasion, peculiarly

next Number.) gratifying to a very large and res

pectable concourse of people.

POETRY

The covenant faithfulnessof God in the Afflictions of
his people.

CHILD of Adversity, but child of God,

Why sinks thy heart beneath afflictiou's rod ?

Methinks thy Heav'n born spirit should not grieve

The surest marks of son - ship to receive ;

Or with impatient mind, ani sullen look ,

Resist a tender parent's chastening stroke.

Has death , imwearied scourge of human race ,

Drawn his pale ines across aparent's face,

Written thee Orphan in a world of woe,

Expos'd to all the stormywinds that blow ?

Hast thou receiv'd a brother's latestsigh,

Or clos'd a lovely sister'sfading eye?
Or hathhe, envious of parentalpride,

Ravish'd ablooming infant from thy side ?

( Perhaps with ruthless hand and sterner power ,

Tornfrom the parent's stalk the full blown flower,)

Or broke the tie by fond affection twin'd,

And a dear partner to the tomb consigu’d.

Hath disappointment torn thy aching breast,

Have friends forsaken thee, and foes opprest ?

Hath wanton malice blasted thy fair fame,

Infficting sorrows thou canst never name ?
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Does pale disease with her attendant woes ,

Darken thy days, and stealthy night's repose ?
Doth poverty, with all her ills assail

And every earthly spring of comfort fail ?

Shall not the judge ofthis rebellious earth ,

Whose mighty fiat call'd the worlds to birth ,

Who gavethee all the blessings thou hast known,

Each comfort yet posses ---each treasure flown ;

Shall not this righteous judge, with wisedecree,

Do right with all his own---do right by thee ?

Then count not o'er the sorrows thou hast borne,

How oft and deeply thou art call'd to mourn :

Not one of all the various ills that fall

To thy sad lot, but thou deserv'st them all.

Christian, not one had been thy lot to prove

Had not the source of wisdom , and of love

Seen it were best for thee. Could one been spar'd,

Celestial spirit, Zion's constant guard ,

Had warded the sharp arrow from thybreast,

Nor death , nor hell been suffer'd to molest.

Is thy name graven on Immanuel's heart ?

Inhisrich merits dost thouhope a part ?
Dost thou remember what his death has done,

For whom he suffer'd, and the prize he won ?

And wilt thou think it hardto taste the cup ,

And share with him who freely drank it up ?

Ah ! think how few the drops thy lips have known '

The bitter, bitter dregs were all hisown.

Child of the promises, dry up thy tears,
Fly to his cross with all thy caresand fears,

Beneath the droppings of his precious blood,

Lay downat oncethy murmurings andthy load ;

Kiss the kind hand that lifts the needed rod ,

And love, and trust, a wise and faithful Goda

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1309 .

Sept. 5. John Spencer, collected in new settlements.......8 86

Abraham Scott......................do............................

6. Vira Tracy, of Lisbon ,.........

11. Jon. Leslie , collected in new settlements.........6 20

Royal Phelps .................do...................3 35

..... 10 17

......
......

5

811
0

87
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the war.

H Esq

A short account of the Life and his Aid, his Secretary, and a

Death of the excellent Jona- member of his family ; where

than Trumbull, Esq. late Gov- he continued until the close of

ernor of Connecticut.

He was chosen by the State of

FIS Excellency JONATHAN Connecticut, a representative in

at Lebanon in Connecticut, in constitution of the United States.

the year 1740. He was the se . At the expiration of Itwo years,
cond son of the former Gover- he was re -elected, and became

nor Trumbull, whose name he Speaker of the House. In this

bore . station he remained , till appoin

He was educated at Harvard ted by the State of Connecticut,

College in Massachusetts. At a Senator in the councils of the

the age of twenty six, he was United States. From thence ,

married o Miss Eunice Backus, in the year 1796 , he was elected

daughter of Ebenezer Backus Lieutenant Governor of the

Esq. formerly of Norwich . State of Connecticut . In 1798

He always resided in his na- he was chosen Chief Magis

tive town , and often represented trate in the State, and remained

it, in the Legislature of the such at his death ,which was on

State. He was chosen for the ' the seventh day of August A.D.

first time in the year 1774, and 1809.

was once Speaker of the House Asa Civilian , he was never

of Representatives. timid , but always cautious ; ne

Forsome years,he was Payo ver rash, but always decided ;

master to the Northern Depart- i eminently prudent and dis

ment of theRevolutionaryArmy. creet ; assiduous, and punctual.

He was afterwards called by the In his deportment, he united

Commander in Chief of the dignity with simplicity. Heap

American Forces, to become peared in public life, as in pri.

VOL. II. NO. 11 . Сcc
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vate ; amiable, social, and con . He was not insensible to the

ciliatory, but not submissive ; pleasures of this world , he co

polite and courteous, but with- joyed without despising them.

out dissimulation . The service | They were to him accommoda

of his country was always sub- tions on his journey to the glo

servient to the the service of his rious country of final destina

God, and his patrioiism was tion .

founded upon his religion. A man of less firmness than

Put our present design is, his would have been swerved by

more particularly to trace his the contaminating habits of ma

religious, than his civil traits of ny in public life. On all festive

character. In early life, he was occasions his deportment was

strictly moral. Sensible how perfect propriety. Innocendy

much our thoughts and actions convivial, heoffended not others;

result from habits, he felt the his company was always desira

necessity of establishing them ble, and his example influential.

correctly. Though affable and In the year 1806, he lost his

gay, he was not dissipated. - youngest daughter Mrs. Hud

Even then , he discriminated be- son . This was a dreadlal be

tween real enjoyments, and de- reavement, she was an amiable

structive indulgences. and lovely child, and the stroke

In manhoorl, he had to re- bore heavily upon him while be

gret comparatively few of the lived . But though grieved, be

follies, still fewer vices of his did not complain, nor did he

youth . He early professed a even in the midst of affliction,

belief in the Christian religion , forget his duties to the public.

and was associated with the vis. While covered with SOTTOWS,

ible church of Christ, in Leba- he performed the business of
non. He was scrupulously at his station. From this uime

tentive to all the divine ordinan- forward , death seemed to be

ces ; considering them as the come with him a subject of
means appointed by infinite wis more familiar contemplation

dom, for ourimprovement in ho - than ever. But the reflection

liness. In all the variety of sta- brought no terrors to him, and
tions in which he was placed, of a confidence in scripture prom

company with which he associa ises always supported him . For

ted, and of topics upon which some months previous to his
he conversed , he was never death , he was aware of its ap .

known to utter a syllable, dero- proach, but the consideration

gating from his respect and re- did not depress him. Nor did

verence , for the sacred scrip- he divulge his feelings to others,

tures. Not one fretful, or pe- till after his confinement. He

vish expression, is known ever submitted to the wishes of his

to have escaped him. On the friends in using their prescrip

most important and responsible tions, but without a hope of re
occasions, he was calm and uncovery.

disturbed . He knew there was

an over-ruling providence, and * While his daughter lay dead in
he attributed the honor of well the house, he wrote several letters

doing to whom it belonged .
on public business “ Our duties,"

said he“ must not be sacrificed , to

unavailing grief.
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The life of this man was tru - l" a bright prospect, a glorious

ly glorious, but his death was prospect ! " . At this time, he

transcendent.-- " Mark the per repeated the dying speech ofMr.

fect man, and behold the up- Addison, to the Earl of War

right : for the end of that man wick ; see how a Christian can

is peace.” - Never was a scrip- die Yes, see with what peace
ture passage more fully verified . “ a Christian can die." In these

In his last illness, he wonderfully last scenes of distress," he did

exhibited the consolations of re- not forget to ejaculate most fer.

ligion . Happily for us, his mind vent prayers for his country,
remained unimpaired, and tho' and his state. At no other

his body was distressed, it did time,were such emotions visible .

not lessen his interest in those Under God , said he, I have la.

aroundhim . His philanthropic bored faithfully to discharge

heart was warmed with more my duty , and if my exertions

than its own concerns . have been in any degree suc

While unable to remove from cessful, his is the glory.

his bed , his children were cal . He prayed for patience, that

led, and he explained to them he might perform his last du.

his will , which had previously ties, with honor to his holy

been made, and expressed to profession : for hitherto, said

them is wishes in regard to his he , I have not felt one murmur:

estate. He requested that iting thought . He ardently and

might be entered in his book of repeatedly, commended his spir.

memorandums, that no person it to his God, and expressed his

had been appointed to preach the willingness to be gone.

next election sermon . And Always submissive and cheer.

now, said he, I believe my tem- ful, not a single doubt clouded
poral affairs are all closed. bis belief. On his friends, he

Most of his family connec- constantly bestowed the calm

tions were constantly with him, look of complacency. Compo

and when his strength admitted , sed ,and resigned to the will of

he did not fail to evince his so- nis Maker, confident in his jus

licitude for them . tice, and mercy, and in the mer .

A few days before his death, its of a Saviour, he exhorted

and when all supposed the time those about him to repentance,

of his departure nearly arrived, and in the very grasp of death,

he addressed his children in the exulted with a smile.

following terms— My dear

6 children , I have but little to

“ say to you , but one thing I can

say, which will comprehend all

" the rest. If in any thing, you (As in several preceding Numbers,

« have seen me follow the ex- we have inserted the form ofGo

“ ample of our Lord Jesus, in vernment in the Presbyterian

« that, do you follow my exam Church of the United States ; we

“ple.-Raising his hand and shall here give the reader a con

looking at it he said , " this cise account of their Forms of

“ mortal clay will soon dissolve, Process

" and open to me a prospect,

66
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WITHDALS

Forms of Process inthe Judicato- the guilty , grieves the godly, ad

ries ofthis Church, dishonors religion. And if any

private Christiap shall industri.

CHAPTER I. ously spread the knowledge of

an offence, unless id prosecuting

'ITH regard to Scan it before the proper judicatories

OR OFFENCES of the church , he shall be liable

that may arise in our Churches , to censure, as an uncandid skaa ,

we agree to observe the follow . derer of his brother.

ing rules of proceeding . 4. When complaint is made

1. Inasmuch as all baptized of a crime, cognizable before

persons are members of the any judicatory , no more shall be

Church, they are under its care , doneat the first meeting, unless

and subject to its government by consent of parties , than te

and discipline : and, when they give the accused a copy of cach

have arrived at the years of dis- charge with the names of the

cretion , they are bound to per- witnesses to support it; and a

form all the duties of church- citation of all concerned, to ap :

members. pear at the next meeting of the

2. No accusation shall be adjudicatory, to have the mater
mitted, as the foundation of a fully heard and decided . Notice

process before an ecclesiastical shall be given to the parties con

judicatory ,butwhere such offen - cerned, at least ten daysprevi.

ces are alleged, as appear,from ously to the meeting of the jo

the word of God, to merit the dicatory.

public notice and censure of the 5. The judicatory, in many

church. And, in the accusation , cases, may find it more for editis

the times, places, and circum . cation, to send some members

stances, should be ascertained, to converse , in a private manner,

if possible ; that the accused with the accused person ; and,

may have an opportunity to if he confesses guilt, to endear,

prove an alibi ; or to extenuate, or to bring him to repentance,

or alleviate his crime. than to proceed immediately to

3. No complaint or informa- citation.

tion , on the subject of personal 6. When an accused person ,

and private injuries, shall be ad- or a witness, refuses to obey the

milled , unless those means of citation , he shall be cited Ase

reconciliation, and of privately cond, and a third time; and if

reclaiming the offender, ' have he still continue to refuse, he

been used, which are required shall be excluded from the com :

by Christ. Matt. xviii . 15 , 16. munion of the church, for his

And, in all cases, the ecclesias- contumacy : until he repent.

uical judicatories, in receiving 7. No crime shall be consid

accusations, in conducting pro- ered as established by a single
cesses, or inficting censures, witness.

ought to avoid, as far as possi- 8. The oath , or affirmation,

ble, the divulging of offences, to to be taken by a witness, shall be

the scandal of the church : be- administored by the moderator,

cause the unnecessary spreading and shall be in the following

of scandal hardens and enrages or like terms : " I solemnly ,
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1

promise, in the presence ofthe not to publish it , it may pass on,

omniscient and heart-searching ly in the judicatory.

God, that I will declare the truth, 15. Such gross offenders, as

the whole truth , and nothing but will not be reclaimed by the pris

the truth ; according to the best vale or public admonitions of

of my knowledge, in the mar- the church , are to be cut off

ter in which I am called to vit. from its communion agreeably

ness, as I shall answer it to the to our Lords's direction , Mat.

great Judge of quick and dead. " xviii. 17. and the apostolic in

9. The trial shall beopen ,fair, junction respecting the incestu

and impartial. The witnesses ous person , i Çor. ver. 1-5 . But

shall be examined in the pre- as this is the highest censure of

sence of the accused ; or at least the church, and of the most

after he shall have received due solemn nature , it is not to be

citayjon to attend : and he shall inflicted, without the advice

be permitted to ask anyquestions and consent of, at least, the

tending to his own exculpation. presbytery under whose care the

10. No witness, afterwards to particular church is, to which

be examined, shall be present the offender belongs ; or the

during the examination of ano- advice of a higher judicatory,
ther witness, on the same case. as the case inay appear to rc

11. The testimony given by quire .

witnesses, must be faithfully re- 16. All processes in cases of

corded ,and read to them for iheir scandal shall commence, with .

approbation or subscription. in the space of one year after

12. The judgment shall be the crime shall havebeen com

regularly entered on the records mitted ; unless it shall have be
of the judicatory ; and the par. come recently flagrant.

ties shall be allowed copies of 17. When any member shall

the whole proceedings, if remove from one congregation

they demand them . And, in to another, he shall produce

case of references, or appeals, proper testimonials of his

the judicatory appealed from church -membership, before he

shall send authentic copies of be admitted to church.privile

the whole process to the higher ges ; unless the church , 10

judicatories wbich he removes, has other

13. The person found guilty satisfactory means of informa

shall be admonished, or rebuktion.

ed, or excluded from church

privileges, as the case shall ap

pear to deserve ; and this only

uill he give satisfactory evidence Reasons ofmen's security in Sin.

of repentance.

14. The sentence shall be T is a question often asked

published , only in the church when men generally acknow
or churches which have been ledge the reality of religion , Why

offended. Or, if it be a matter do so many live in neglect of its

of small importance, and it duties ? If they are convinced

shall appear most for edification of its necessity for happincss ,

3
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why, as we daily see, are they , tures render themselves secure

unconcerned for the issue of through false views of sin is

their neglect ? There is no rea- undeniable, which acconnts for

son to wonder that these ques. the security of those, who ac

tions are made by such as look knowledge generally that reli

on the subject generally . Thegion is reasonable and useful.

heart of man together with his It is impossible, in a short

views and motives mustbe deve- paper to mention all the false

Joped , before we can explain the views of sin which may be found

causes of his actions or neg. in a multitude of transgressors ;

Jects , and to do this is often ve indeed the delusion may be in

ry difficult. The reasons for finitely varied from the diversity

religion and the duties in which of situations and templations,

it consists are so obvious, that under which they act : yet I

persons must be hardened in an will offer some remarks to sbew

cvil way , publicly to deny eith - how the nature of sin and the

er their reality or usefulness expectations of the sinful are

This accounts for a general con- delusive, and the heart, through

sent to the duty of men ; but its deceitfulness, becomes hare

for their thoughtless and undu- dened in a course that is dan

tifullives we must seek another gerous.

cause. This cause is in the hu- To account for the securiiz

man heart, and its disaffection of the sinful, the following

to the truth and the reasonable things ought to be considered,

duties of religion. The sinful and while they illustrate the

are deceived concerning their cause, they also show the deceit

own intentions. In the word fulness of sin andof the human

of God, the human heart is heart .

described as being deceitful. The sinſul have a habit of

Deceitfulness is ascribed to the conceiving, that the pleasures

very nature of sin . The sinſul of transgression constitute the

often chuse to be deceived, for highest happiness of which the

the sake of enjoying favorite humanmind is capable. This ari.

pleasures without the molesta- ses from the experience of their

tion of conscience . Being un - corrupted hearts. They find no

der the power of very passion other pleasure,and making their

ate desires, their understanding own experience a standard to

is blinded to the dictates of rea- I judge of the nature of happi

son and truth . Evil men are of- ness, they determine that it must

ten found in this situation, and consist in what the law of God

whether deceitfulness be attri- determines to be wrong. Hence,

buted to the heart which loves they connect their ideas of ſelf

sin , or to the nature of sin itself, city , with such a temper and

the same effect is producerl. practice, as are forbidden.

There is a very solemn exhor- Hence, also , they suppose , that

tation « lest any of you be har. a life of habitual piety must be

" dened through the deceitful- a kind ofwretchedness, to which

ness of sin ." some are driven thro' the pain

That the heart is frequently ful accusations of conscience.

hardened, and depraved crea- / They cannot conceive of any
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thing in devotion which is free delights in them, all those excu

ly chosen and delightful. An ses which are brought for their

idea of pain , disgust and tedi- justification , and all those prac

ousness is connected with holy tices and methods of beguiling

qualities of the heart, with the time of human liſe, in which

Christian duties, and all the ha- they are sought. If the happi.

bits of a religious conversation . ness of beholding and commun

But all this is delusion, arising ing with the Lord our God, be

from the depraved taste of their greater than the pleasures of a

own hearts, whereby they find sensual life, pure reason must

pleasure in dissipation and un - condemn the latter,which stands

godliness, in siölul actions, in in the way of divine enjoyment.

unprofitable discourse, and in - Whoever indulges himself in

withdrawing their contemplation sin makes a present loss, and if

from God and divine subjects. we extend our views of the sub

Through degeneracy of heartject to eternity, as it is connected

they have false conceptions of with tiine, he appears to be an

the nature of happiness, in infinite loser.

what it consists and how it Altho ' this be true and faithful

must be obtained . reasoning, and the sinſul are told

None will deny, that to the in the most plain manner, that

sinful there are present pleas. the happiness of religion is alto

ures, such as they be, altho' moet gether greater than the pleas

of thein are immediately follow . ures of sin , they are still deceive

ed by some pain , which more ed . They do not consider suffi.

than compensates for the pleas. ciently to obtain a habit of right

opinions ; for they could not, if

But this is not the question on they did this, be easy with a

which a wise person depends. stale which cuts them off front

It is whether these pleasures are the highest and most durable

most excellent in their nature blessedness. By a false tasie,

and can be perpetual. If it be and the constant impulses of an

found, that by the will of God evil hcarı, it seems to them ibat

and the nature of things, the happiness arises from sin , from

pleasures of sinning must be of forgetting God, in living without

inomentary continuance , and him and in worldly thoughts, la
then followed with a greater bors and amusements. Thus,

degree of pain, they arc more by long habit, the heart becomes

worthy of loathing than of de- hardened and fixed in a vicious

sire : or if it be found they are Moral writers, in imi

vastly less to the sinful than the tation of the divine, when trcai

pleasures of religion are to the ing of this subject , sometimes

pious mind, then, in point of speak of the heart, at others of

comparison , they are loss instead sin, as being deceiiful : but

Reason approves the whichever is used , the same

greatest and most durable hap- thing is intended . The evil

piness. If sensual and earth- doubtless lies originally in the

ly pleasures stand in the way evil taste and disposition of the

of this, then reason condemns beart, for when this is made

that tastc of the heart which I right men become convinced

ure .

course.

of gain .
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that sin is unreasonable and its / ing taste of the heart will notte
pleasures vain . an enemy in its fruits. Obser

It may be further observed vation proves the truth of these

that sinners have false views of remarks, and shews that the sin

the consequences of transgress- ful, who are most interested in

ion . The real consequences of knowing the consequences of alt

iniquity appear, in a great meas. iniquity, appear to have a vier

ure to be hidden from them , of them the most imperfect and

until they are forced by the false . When their companions

pains of transgression to feel tall by their side , through any

the truth . This happens in the sin , they seem neither to see the

midst of a scene where its ruin- cause, nor be sensible of the dan

ous effects are continually dis- ger and that they are the next

played to their sight . They do to follow . Neither do they see

not consider, therefore they do the miserable dissatisfaction,

not understand. Their thoughts which they often feel with them

are so muchi on present gratifi- selves and the things around

cation , that they attend little to them, to be a consequence of

consequences which must suc- their own evil hearts. They do

ceed herealier. Having accus- not see how reasonable it is to

tomed themselves to follow the have a course of nature estab

impulses of appetite and the lished, which will bring evil,

present suggestions of an evil evil only and that conumally,

disposition as they rise, they do on a sinful temper : dor box

not consider the connexion be- glorious it is in God, so to gove

tween causes and their effects, ern the universe, that bitter

nor see how eventual ruin is en streams shall flow from trans

tailed on many things which are gression. Hence, through the

pleasurable to those who have instigation of appetite and pas

no higher object of love than sion, a love of sin , and an ig .

the world and sin. As true rea- norance of the divine glory in

son condemns whatever is sinful, being opposed to it, they have a

and it is disagreeable to feel self very imperfect, false and deceit

condemned, they fall into the ful view of the consequences of

habit of following their own first transgression.

desires, without reflecting or They do not accustom them

reasoning. Appetite regards the selves to be guided by reason ,

present only, passion seeks an nor controlled by such of its de

instant gratification, and propen cisions as are presented to their

sity wishes not to delay : By all understandings. An evil state of

which means, rational views of heart is the cause of their de.

the consequences of moral good ception. It prevents considera

and evil, in a great measure,ap- tion, gives a victory to the appe

pear to be shut out from the tites, darkeps the understanding
mind. on all divine things, and espe

It also seems to them, that cially on the fixed purposes of

what is so pleasurable, for the God in his eternal government.

present moment, cannot be preg. Another cause of security is

nant with future pain ; and that a false and deceitful opinion of

what is so agreeable to thereign- the reigning power ofsin in the
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heart. They are ignorant how | When they see the danger near

complete the slavery is and the at hand, and the need ofanother

difficulty of escaping its domin- temper, they will also find that

ion ; consequently, of what im-sin is in their nature, the heart is

portance it is that they seek im- not easily changed, they are mo

mediate deliverance. Among rally so impotent, that when

many delusions one is, that it danger stares them in the face,

will not be difficult to repent and their aversions and desires re

reform , when it is seen to be im . main the same ; they still love

mediately necessary for safety . the world , and have no delight

They hope against all divine tes- in God, his law and duties which

timony and warnings of their are holy. A sense of guilt and

danger ; perhaps intending, in fear of punishment cannot be

some future time, to make a removed ; and in their attempts

more thorough inquiry, and if to perform duty it is fear and

danger then appears to be near, not love which moves them to

they will become religious . action . They find that sin

Thus, by going on in the same reigns in them, and that they
way, they becomemore and more are wholly under the power of

hardened in the deceitfulness of such principles and propensiries

sin . This excuse for security in as have carried them on in folly

sin is wholly a delusion . through life to the present time,

In the first place, it is made averse to duly and a godly con

without any just knowledge versation . This is the end of

what sincere religion is ; and that deceitful notion they can

next, withoutany true apprehen- become religious at any time

sion whatdifficulty there is in when danger presses, and it is

turning to holiness. The whole one by which many a heart is

which persons in this situation hardened in sin. A great num .

intend, is to make some greater ber of other things might be

efforts in escaping danger than mentioned equally important as

they have done. If they con those which have been sugges

sidered that religion consists in ted , in which sinners have de

loving God with thewhole heart, ceitful views of the consequen

strength andmind ; if they had ces and power of sin , whereby

a just view of the affections, de- they are hardened in an evil

sires, longings,aversions and de- way . They have in general,

lights of the pious, and then very imperfect and false views

with these compared the present of the natural and most intimate

state of their hearts, they would connexion between sin and the

see such opposition as tobe hard- misery which is threatened to be

ly able to make themselves be- its punishment ; for the con

lieve that they ever intended to nexion is such they cannot be

be religious in somefuture time. separated. Wherever there is

But suppose they did intend sin there must be anhappiness.

this, there is another delusion in Under a sense of these truths,

the case, which is , that they can let every reader watch and pray,

so easily turn from sin to boli- lest he be beguiled to ruin thro'

ness, from an irreligious state, the deceitfulness of sin and his

to a godly frame of mind. own heart. T. I , P.

VOL. II. NO. 11 . Ddd
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A

Some thoughts on the fall of Pe- fiation of our Saviour and his

ier in denying his Lord and sufferings to make an atose

Master. ment for sin should be very

great. He was, in the most

N account of this event strict seose , to be lelt alone.

was placed in the sacred His father forsook him and de

oracles, and transmitted to the nied the light of his counte
knowledge of the church as a nance . He was apparently left

warning of human frailty, and under the power of bis enemies;

to teach us how liable weare to even his disciples who were

fall, when God leaveth us to sharing in the benefits of the
ourselves. The fall of Peter blood he was soon to shed, were

with all its attending circum- all offended because of him ;

stances was an eveni both singu- they forsook him ; and one cis

lar and instructive ; it should be ciple denied him profanely

policed by every Christian, that That his apparent humiliation

seeing he may fear. Confidence might be the greater, was
themselves is a sin into another reason that infinite wis

which Christians are very liable dom permitted such a defeciic .

to fall, Finding they have Although Peter sinned in the

stood for a season, the spirit of most shameful manner, there

self -righteousness insensibly to is reason to suppose all the oth.

themselves rises in the heart, cr disciples conducted impro.

and they lose a justapprehen- perly, and were in a less degree

sion that their sufficiency is guilty of forsaking him . - This

from God. appears from what Christ said

Many have wondered why to them . " All ye shall be of

God permitted Peter to fall, fended because of me this

when it could have been preven- " night, for it is written I will

ted by his power, and was not " smite the shepherd , and the

too great aninstance of goodness sheep of theflockshall be scat

for his grace to bestow . In an " tered abroad ." It is probable

swer to this doubt it is observed, they all had too much confidence

perhaps it was for the benefit of in themselves. When Peter

the disciple himself ; that by said " though I should die wicht

this means he might ever after thee, yet will I not deny

be made more humble, selfo " thee "-it is added “ likewise

abased, and ready to look to “ also said all the disciples.”

God for strength to stand. And That this disciple committed

whether it was or was not for his a great sin in profanely denying

eventual benefit, it cannot be his Lord is evident to all , but

doubted that such an instance of this was not the beginning of his

frailty, in a disciple who had defection . He was in a sinful

been most attached to his Lord, state when he made the declara .

was for
the benefit of the tion, “ Though I should die

church as a warning to all suc- with thee, yet will I not deny

ceeding disciples and Chris- thee." This conversation was

tiaps. begun by Christ's positive pre .

Further, it was the design of diction of the event,“ This night

infinite wisdom that the humil

!

1
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« shall all of you be offended be- Those who doubt the word of

« cause of me." God are imminently exposed to

This was an absolute predic- the greatest sins. Christ had

tion ofthe event , in words which said , All ye shall be offended

could not be misunderstood, and because ofmethis night. The

to doubt was impliedly to deny , falling disciple doubted the truth

either the knowledge or truth of of the words. Doubting of di

Christ, and thus to call in ques. vine truth directly leads to every

tion his godhead . To the di . other sin . When the mind can

vine prediction Péter answered, distrust the divine veracity, it

* Though all men should be of loses an efficacious sight of all

fended because of thee, yet his perfections, his supreme

u will I never be offended." sovereignty, his agency in the

From doubting he proceeded to government of the universe, and
pride and self-sufficiency, or he the infinite holiness of his na

never could have supposed him - lure, which will not permit him

self more likely to stand than all to deceive the smallest of his

other good men. To this answer creatures. Indeed,by this means

from Peter, Christ predicted in the view of creatures, uncer.

more explicitly, “ Before the tainty is spread over the whole

“ cock crow thou shalt deny me system of divine law and govern.
* thrice ." It was to this assurement.

ance of his own fall, he answer- Doubting divine truth , is e

ed , " Though I should die with sufficient provocation for God to

" thee, I will not deny thee." - withdraw the special aids of his

If his heart at this moment had grace, after which, by small

been right, instead of contra- temptations, men must be expo

dicting the assurance of his blessed to commit greut sins. Ex

sed Lord , he would have prayed perience also evinces, thatwhen

tha: the aggravating circumstan- the Christian beginsto doubt the

ces of his sin might be few , and truth of God there is an end 10

he be forgiven by sovereign his peace.- When he is gore

mercy. He had now lost sight erned by appetites and passion,

of his own dependence and in the exercise of his graces and
tended to stand by hisown reso- his obedience are suspended ,

lutions. In this situation it is and he looks every where, but

noi strange he fell. His sin be- unto his God , for peace.-- Sinful

gan in distrusting the word of inen may believe the word of
Christ ; from this he was suf God, in a general and doubtful

fered to trust in himself, and sense of its meaning, and so

lose a sense of his dependence long as they do this it is a great

on divine grace for all past at- restraint on their vices ; but

tainments, and his future stand when they begin to deny the bo

ing in the truth . The way was ly scriptures, we must expect

now completely prepared for to see them no longer stationary

him to deny Christ in theaggra- in sin ; the restraint being gone,
vated manner related in the sa. corruption grows with their

cred history. years, temptations and opportu

This event instructs us in ma- niries. All who begin to doubt

ny important points. the word of God and our ret
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deemer are exposed to the same or worse than before ? Al

greatest iniquities.- who place a dependence on their

When we doubt the fraility of own resolutions will probably

our own hearts, or the reality fail. In one instance, which I

bath of present and future evils will mention , a dependence on

to punish sin ,welose the benefit resolutions is almost a cer

of a principal restraint which is tain path to ruin ; that is resol

designed by God for our preserving wewill commence a life of

vation . religion in some fulure time.

The remarkable instance of those who make such resolves

defection , which we now.consid- have no right to expect they will

er, shews the frailty of human be followed, in such a manner as

resolutions. Thedisciple. doubt . warrants a hope of future safety.

less, felta firm resolution not to Such resolves are always made
be offended on his Master's ac- from a fear of the consequences

count. He spoke as he thought, of iniquity, and not from a love

and as at that time he felt ; but of holy duties.- If it were from

our feelings are liable to change. a love of religion they would not

If there be no strength beside prefix a future day to commence

our own to support our resolu. the practice of piety .

tions, they will change with the The same present love of sia

templation , alter with our cir. which leads to a resolve of amend.

cumstances,and vary with our ment in some distant time, will

hopes and fears. Our resolu- incline them to break the resolve

tions are liable to be acied on in when the time of reformation

a thousand ways and by as many arives, that it may be delayed a

causes . Those who depend on little longer. Resolutions stand

them rely on a support that will , ing on such hearts as men pos

probably, leave them cast down sess, are frail indeed .

and wounded.-Even gracious Our resolutions ought to be

exercises and resolutions are made with a reliance on the aid

frail ; they will fail unless God of divine grace. If Peter had

be pleased to preserve them a said , Lord , give me thy presence

live, and give strength to fulfil. and aid , and then I will die sous

To be convinced of the frailty er than deny ihee, he would

of human resolutions, we need have done right : unhappy, is

only look back on our own vio - deed, that this feeling was not in

lated purposes. How many his heart. He rested without a

laudable resolutions have we all reliance on divine aid , or a feel.

made, which remain to be fulo ing that all Christian sufficiency

filled ? How often have we de- is directly from the Spirit of

termined on some kind of a God, communicated through the

mendment, or to do some good vine to the branches, from the

thing, to watch more agains' head to the members, from the

temptation, to be more careful Lord to his people who are vi

in a life of religion and prayer, tally united with him .

in denying ourselves and the It must not be understood

world , and in seeking the glory that resolving to serve the Lord

of God, and after all in each of is wrong : we may say, as Josh

these things, have continued the ua did , as for me I will serve

the Lord . This may be an ex.
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cellent means of quickening our | from the promise, sufficiency,

own sluggish hearts if we de- power, truth and goodness of

pend on the fountain of assist . God, who will fulfil his purposes

ance to help us. Peter is not to the praise of his grace. This

the only disciple of Christ that certainty cannot come from any

hath been caught in the snare of ning in the nature of grace as

which we give warning. Hence il exists in the most eminent

it becomes so common to hear saints The graces of the best

Christians complaining that they Christians are butthe exercises

do not fulfil their own resolu- ofcreatures, in their own nature

tions : they were made with a mutable, who have no power to

wrong spirit , anci divine strength uphold themselves a single mo
was denied . If the true disci- ment. The fixed condition into

ples of Christ preserved a pro- which they are brought , arises

per sense of their own frailty from the immutability of God's

and dependence on God's gra- will and word . which is a sure

cious aid , they would make few- ground of rejoicing in hope , if

er resolves than they now do , we have a certainty of present

and keep them belter. Resolves sanctification .

in matters of religion are vows The subject on which we read

made to God . Those who know eaches the propriety ofChrist's

their own frailty will be careful exhortation, often repeated to

how they vow to the Lord ; afier bis disciples, “ Watch and pray

they have done it, they will be " lest ye enter into temptation ."

impressed with a sense of their Our divine Lord and Redeemer

dependence , and be much in had a knowledge of the exposed

prayer that God would aid them state of his people , much more

by his efficacious grace. We correct than their own, forthis

cannot too much feel our con- reason, heso often pointed them

stant dependence on God ; or 10 the means of preservation.

realize that all evangelical obedi- None can stand without the

ence is from his assistance. If assistance of God : Watchful

he leaves his people they imme. ness and prayer are the appoint

diately forsake him, they followed means of obtaining his favor :

no longer than he draws, and, By watching, the danger is dis

preserve their standing only . covered ; whether it be internal

while he says. " My grace shall or external : By prayer the pre

be sufficient for thee . " serving grace of God is obtain

Doubtless it is true that those ed . God hath commonly be

who are effcctually called will stowed his grace in answer to

presevere unto final salvation . - prayer. Prayer is offered to

God hath sealed them by bis God as a means of our prepara

Holy Spirit for himself, and will tion to receive his blessings :

not be disappointed in the de . Not to inform him of what we

signs of his sovereign grace. want , or to merit any favor at

But whence comes this cer- his hand . To neglect the ap

tainty , from the creature or from pointed means, after the most

God himself ? No! from the explicit information, is practical

creature's own resolutions or any ly saying, either that help is not

possible merit in his duties ; but necessary for us, or that we do
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sise God to be the girer.- grace, cannot but wonde, why

w sea so sech esposed as se sa estimate, almost inkstels

ze, i stessa great want of wis- higher, is not placed, by car

aad uskindness to ourselves chelt ofGod, on this most sat

to seglect the most hopeful red privilege, this distinguished

mees o preservation. Life and honor, this delightfui caty. He

tezh are set before us ; njih bas conversed so intimately with

the seassof escapingone, and God, with his thoughts and his

Cotias the other; if we nego heart so much in beaten, that

lect the means, the evil must the whole heavenly world with

isericabir kesos. Let it be re- its glorieshas been in a mess

rizbered the every mahemust ure, unveiled to him . lle be

ix Lisself bear the loss. bolds, with unclouded view, hy

G. L. X. an eye of faith , the throne of

grace , and God the Father smil

ing upon the mercy seat : sees

Jesus, that almighty adrocante

IRSreece of Prayer. pleading before the throne, the

merits of his obedience and his

has often been said that blood : the Holy Spirit pouring

proper is the Chrissian's forth , for sinners, powerfulin

ERLITE This is, doubtless, tercessions, in gregningssted

an observation, worthy of much cannot be ullered . Tuming his

resttention, than every view to earth , he beholds around

Chriscan is apt to give it. If tim, those who are dead in tres

the Egure bea just one, and passes and sins, like himself

founded on truth , it is certain, immortal, and trembles for them

that so Christian can live a long while he remembers, that like

time, as e Christian, while he omnipotent God , by whose best

resti jos prayer before God; that they are liable, every moment,

is, while he cesses to BREATHE lo perish ,and by the breath of

If prayer be the offering up of whose nostrils, io be consumed,

car deata to God for things is angry with the wicked eve

agreeable to his will, in the ry day." He sees around binta

name of Christ, with confession Christians half asleep, the caus

of our sins, and a thankful acl of the Redeemer languiskias

nowledgment of his mercies: the ways Zion mourning ; ke

and if the degree of spiritual remembers that half the work

hle in the Christian, be propor, are perishing for lack of vision,

tioned to thefervency ofemotion he feels, thatin himself, he 100

and sincerity of heart, which ac . is weak and helpless,-nous

company bis petitions, his sub- his enemiesare around him, and

mission, his confession and his within him - are powerful and

grafuade ; how many Chris- numerous. With all these

cians there are , who, while they weighty concernsupon his her

bare a name to live, are, yet, he cannot rest, his soul is touch

almost dead ! ed within him . He cannot best

The child of God, whose fer- that a throne of grace, crected

rent spirit pays frequent and by the God of mercies, whose

delightfulvisits, at the throne of bowels of compassion even yea:1

1
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over the helpless wretchedness | tion of these he knows that the

of men , should stand unimpro- inhabitants of a nobler world

ved ; that God the father sbould than this, are all in action . His

smile upon ihe mercy seat ; and faith is increased by his impor.

Ilis &mile be DISRECANDED : tunity, and his iinportunity by

that the Saviour who spilt his his faith, while with pleasingas

blood on Calvary should talk of tonishment he confidently es .

his merits before his Father, claims with the apostle, “ He

and he not importune for an in- chat spared not his own Son , but

terest in them ; that the Holy delivered him up for us all ; howu

Ghost should intercede with shall he not with him also frecly

such groans ; and himself and give us all things ?”

the world not raise one suppli- What greater encourage

ant cry for a share in the inter- ment or greater motives to pray

cession . While he thus knows can Christians desire, than God

that the Great Trinity in heaven hath given ? What blessings

are determined to hear prayer, hath God bestowed, or rather,

and that God is even far more what blessings hath he noi be

ready to give the Holy Spirit to stowed , in answer to prayer ?

men than they are to ask it, he Enoch walked with God and

“ goes with boldness to the was not, for God 100k him ;5

throne of grace, he importunes which may be thus paraphrased,

for blessings, he wrestles with -Enoch often conversed with

God his faith rises and reach . God ; prayed fervently to God ;

es the throne he cannot be wil . communed intimately with God :

ling without many petitions to and he disappeared from the

the contrary , that his fellow im. world, ascended to Heaven :

mortals should waste the day of for God took him to himself ;

grace and abuse the proffered took him to glory. Witness ,

inercy of God, till his anger the efficacy of prayer in the fam .

shall be kindled for ever against ily of Noah : Noah walked and

them , till in his wralli, he shall conversed with God , for many

whet his glittering sword , and years , while theark was prepar :

his right hand take hold on ing : spokc face to face with

vengeance, and cut them off, Him as a man, with his friend :

heirs of hell. He longs to ste Noah was a man of prayer . Be

souls born to God ; to see Chris . hold how God manifested his

tians all ative, the cause of the distinguishing mercy to him and

Redeemer in the brightest pros- his family, in thathe saved them

perity-he longs to see Zion alone, while he deluged the whole

arise and shake herself from the world beside, bringing on them,

dust, and put on her beautiful the agonies of strangling and

garmens ; and to see the whole death ?

world enlightened with the Witness the life of Moses !

beams of the sun of righteous- his was a life of prayer. What

ness." These are the interests signal honours God bestowed

which lié nearest his heart ; for on him : what wonders he

the promotion of these he pours wrought by his hand ! how God

out his frequent importunities made all his goodnese pass be

before bis God ; for the promo- 1 fore him, how he distinguish

1
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ed him on Mount-Sinai. how he man pride ; behold the easy

blessed bim in his death ! Look of prayer ! God, by his Angels

at Elijah, another man of pray. closeth the lion's mouths, the

er, see him ascending to Heaven hunger is fled , they are task

in a chariot of fire. ! Behold and innocent before him : a

these two men, Moses and Eli- stone is placed on the mooth o!

jah ,(who is also called Elias,) the den , and there Danielsends

crowned with honor and glory, the night ; (perhaps the speet

while they attend the Son of est night he ever spent so

God in his transfiguration on the earth .) The King goes to in

Mount ; they leave for a while palace, and spends the night

the bliss of Heaven, to pay their i fasting, “ neither were instru .

Redeemer a visit on earth ; and ments of music brought before

during this interesting scene , him , and his sleep went fror

while God glorifieth his Son , him ." Early in the morning,

they are with him , while a bright he bastens to the den ; ben te

cloud, with the refulgence of its is come, he cries with a lamen :.

glory, overshadoweth them , and able voice unto Daniel, O Dor

an audible voice cometh forth iel ! servant of the living God ,

from the cloud ; this is my be is thy God whom thou servest

loved Son in whom I am well continually, able to deliver the

pleased ! This is favour in- from the lions ? Then said DE

deed ! But it is only the begin- iel unto the King, O King, E.

ning of that favour which shall forever, (an expression of its
be eternal. pect )--( mark here, thefirs

Look at Daniel , kneeling ing spirit of the man of paper,

three times a day, in ferventoKing, live forever ! ) M Gou

prayer before his God : and that hath sent his Angel, and fatis

notwithstanding the combined closed the lion's months it

power of a whole kingdom they have not hurt me ; form

against him , whose decree pro much as innocency was found

hibited the offering of anypray- in me ; and also before thee, 0

er or petition, for the space of King, have I done no HURT.

thirty days, exceptto king Da. Daniel is taken up out of the

rius . With all this parade of den and promoted, and his ma

apparent power ,and real enmity , licious conspirators are cast into

Tull in his view, he enters his it and devoured.

chamber of prayer, “ the win . It shan't be said that firayers

dows being open toward Jerusa breath

lem , " and kneels before Him , Was ever spent in vain.”

who is mighty to deliver, and
Behold the fervor of the

prays three times a day,

did 'aforetime." - The King, and setbounds to their efficacy ? Who
prayers of Christ ! Who can

his Officers, that were set over

the realm , are indignantly enra- they have brought down upon
can number the blessings which

ged : they cast Daniel, the ser: this guilty world in all ages ?
vant of the living God, into the

“ Cold deserts and the midnight
den of ravenous lions. ! But,

air ,

behold the triumph of divine Witness'd the fervor of His prar

power and faithfulness over hu- er."

as he
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5

* He prayed amidst the agonies did not believe in a Saviour's

of crucifixion ! and that too, for blood , have gone to that world

his bitterest enemies. “ He hath where its efficacy will never be

left us an example that” so far denied ; others,who have been

as our capacities and opportuni. long in bondage, through fear of

ties admit “ we should follow his death, are taken from doubting

steps.His prayer was heard . ”- to the full assurance of glory ;

Unnumbered are the blessings, blessed souls ! they shall neither

which the prayers of God's doubt nor be pained hereafter.

saints have brought down on Praise be to God who hath per

the world : blessings temporal mitted me to behold the dayof sa

and eternal : blessings individ- cred rest ; the day in which my

val and national. What a cloud Saviour's death is to be mcmo

of incense has been constituted rialized. It is now my serious

of these prayers, which has con- enquiry, am I prepared for the

stantly ascended up before the solemn duties of this Sabbath ?

Throne, and been offered unto have I kept and examined my

God by that other Angel, who heart ? can I pray sincerely, can

ever standeth and offereth the I hear devoutly, above all can I

prayersofsaints, accompanied by sincerely covenantanew with

the intercessions of the Spirit, God at his table ? What aston

in groanings unutterable ! How ishing love in Christ to die for

many souls have been born to the world ! what grace , at the

God in answer to these prayers! hour of his departure, to appoint

how may nations reformed , how this symbol of his sufferings by

many judgments withheld ! which every Christian is brought

what revivals of religion, what to the foot of the crose, to say,

peace of conscience, what joy in my Lord and my God ! While

the Holy Ghost ! grace and mercy are principally

« LET SAINTS KEEP NEAR displayed, it is not on these per

THE THRONE . " fections alone that I am wholly

ALIUS. to meditate . From the cross

of Christ and the sacramentad

table we may also learn the vin

dictive justice of God, and the

Moraing Sacramental Medita- awfulness of his wrath on his en

tions, emies. If this had not been the

case , the rocks would not have

T is the unmerited goodness rent,the earth quaked and the sun

of God which permits mc been darkened at the moment of

to awake to the morning of his his death . The universe was

holy day. How many , in the moved by the display of love and

course of the night, have closed judgment ; love to the penitent,

their eyes, to open them no and judgment on the unbeliev

more on earth ! Many, who ing. If these things were done

have lingered long under pain , in the green tree what shall be

have bid farewell to the sorrows done in the dry ? If the meeting

of the body ; and some,who clo- of righteousness and peace, in

sed their eyes in health, have the most propitious way which

awoke in eternity. Some, who infinite wisdom could devise,
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caused such events in nature, ment the Father loved limi,

what will be the second coming was delighted with his holines

of the Son of God, to close the and obedience ; but as by a ss.

scene and appoint to the unbe- gular covenant of love and

lieving a portion! The ordinance grace he stood in the placed

of grace reminds me of judg. sinners, his prayer could ne :

ment,and although I have hoped be granted . So long as we re

in divine mercy, who knows how member our Saviour's passion ,

my heart will appear to an all shall we not realize God's dis

searching -eye ! Lord, increase pleasure with sin ! Thatwhich

my faith ,and if I am permitied we sacramentally remember on

to commune at thy table, may I earth will be remembered in

see how displeasing all sin is to heaven with awful adoration and

thee. The exceeding sinfulness a sense of eternal love .

of sin appears 110 where so clear- But why do I think so much

ly as in the death ofmy Saviour. of the sinfulnessof mankind , and

By no other event is there such so little of my own guilt ? This

high evidence, how greatly the should be a leading reflection in

infinite mind is displeased with my approach to the holy calle,

all sin , how he dislikes both its that I may come with humility
nature and its consequences, how and deep abasement. He was

jealous he is for the honor of his the Son of God, without spola

own character and his law, how blameless, and no sin was found

careful for the security of his in him . The passion , the saf.

government, and how determin - ferings were his, the sin and

ed that every possible evidence guilt were mine. He was brui

shall be given of his moral recti. sed for our iniquities , the chas

iude in all his dealing. I know tisemeni of our peace was upoa

the divine displeasure against him , and whenever we attend

sin, may be learned from every the memorial of his death, with

Jaw of nature and event in prov . due consideration, it must lead

idence . us to a sight of our own sinful

When the laws of nature con- ness, a corrupted heart, an 18

nect sin with unhappiness, this holy nature, a want of lore to

teaches the displeasure of him God,and innumerable transgres

who ordained them ; when the sions of his law. This solemn

acts of bis providence punish, day is a most proper season for

this is evidence of his anger. self-examination and a renun

But how much brighter is the ciation of all sin .

evidence I find when my reflec- Themore lively and heart - fel:

tions accompany the Saviour's sense I have of my own guilt,

agony in thegarden, bis humili. the more elevated are my ap

ation before his enemics, his prehensions of divine love sya

passion on the cross, and his bolized in this ordinance. How

death, with every circumstance great was the Father's love in

of pain and ignominy ! When giving bis Son to die ! Hoy

he was standing in my place, I great the love of the Saviour in

hear him crying, “ My Father, his sufferings ! It is possible

My Father, why hast thou for- hat for a good man some might

aken me !" At this very mo- l cren dare to die. This is the
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most that could be expected his people all the blessings of

from human nature in its most timeand eternity, all the bene.

improved state ; but God com- fits of sanctification in the preso

mendeth his love towards us by ent life and of glory in the liſe to

giving his Son to die while we come. It is a sensible and gra .

were yet sinners and enemies. cious piedge of redemption in

The goodness of God in calling all its parts, from the porrer,

the universe into existence so guilt and misery of sin , from

far surpasses thecomprehension the evils of the world, from the

ofcreatures, that when we med unhappiness we find in ourselves

itate on its greatness, our con through transgression, the pains

ceptions are lost in the magni- of death temporal and eternal ;

tude of the benefit: The good for the sting of present death is

ness of redemption far exceeds sin, which is taken away by the

this ! Creation called us from a Christian sanctification , and

state of insensibility ; from a the chief pain of eternal death

state in which nothing could be arises from the exerciseof wicke

known, consequently, nothing eel passions. How pleasing the

could be suffered.--Redemption thought that this ordinance is a

recover's us from a state of sacramental pledge between God

wretchedness, a condition in and my own soul that he will be

which reason, knowledge. con . my covenanted Redeemer, and

science and all our intellectual give me faith unto eternal life !

faculties are the instruments of ( how much is implied in his

sorrow ' ; it restores the believing beingmycovenanted God ! And

to a situation highly privileged is my attendance a 'most serious

both in time and eternity, the engagement that I will walk be

sons of God, and heirs together fore him in sincerity and holi

with the Lord Jesus Christ of the ness all the days ofmy life ? If

richest blessings in heavenly it be a privilege to consecrate

places. If we have any just ourselves to our Maker, then it

sense of the exceeding sinful- is the duty of all to attend the

ness of sin, and the misery of holy institution . But with what

being under its power, if we temper andviews ought they to

have ever felt transgression a approach ? With penitence, with

burden on our consciences, and devout meditations on the love

how unhappy it is to be by guilt of God, and the most serious

cut off from the favorofour ma- resolutions that they will live in

ker, it must excite sentiments of obedience to all the laws of reli

gratitude, when we consider gion , depending on Christ as

Christ dying, or attend the me their example, their righteous

morial of his passion. ness and eternal portion .

This ordinance reminds me All these troths, which are

of the whole covenanted salva- presented to my view in the

tion , which is promised to be boly ordinance, are nearly con

lievers. In the institutionnected with practical religion

Christ says, " this is theblood of and its happiness. Our sacra

the new
Testament, or new mental seasons, when attended

covenant." A scal of the with true devotion ,are profitable,

covenant which promises to and every true.Christian, at the
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table of the Lord will say , it is thou shaltcome in to behold the

good for me to be here ! Here guests, cheer my soul and may

we are taught the holiness of the I be found clothed with the

Lord and that he abhorreth all wedding garmentof thy right

iniquity ; here we are reminded Pousness . I live in full faith

in a very affecting manner of that thou wilt again appear in

our own guiltiness ; here we see the clouds of Heaven , above

abundant" honor done to God that Calvary on which thou once

and all his character glorified by didst suffer. Then may my dust

the sufferings of Christ ; here be awaked to life by thy power,

we see the most triumphant and may I tune a humble strain

exercise of divine goodness,God in thy praise forever !

glorified in the remission of ini. HUMILIS .

quity , and in receiving the up

worthy to the arms of eternal

love . If I may be permitted to

approach this table,here I ought | Anecdote : - " If, therefore, the

to forgive and pray for the bles- light that is in thee de dert .

sings of heaven to descendon my nese, how great is the dark .

enemies. If I were to be at the

foot of the cross on which Christ

nese ! "

died, and hear him in bis agons A mechanic, called on one
saying, “ Father, forgive this ,

sinner, for he knoweth notwhat who was a large dealer in sereral

he doeth ;" what ought my kinds of merchandize, for whom

feelings to be ? How grateful he had labored many days, and

and reverent towardsGod ! How requested an adjustmentof their

penitential ! What abhorrence of accounts. The dealer accused

sin ! What fervent communion the other with being extravagant

of love with my brethren , who in his charges ; who replied , “ I

are bought by the same blood ! meant to be reasonable, I was

What determination to honor a faithful in your service, and

dying Saviour, and his grace by watched for your interest care .

obedience to his laws ! The dif. fully as if it had been my own ;

ference is very little ; whether however, take the books and ad

I should actually stand at the just them as you please. " The

cross, on which he said , it is fin- offer was accepted,six pence de

ished ; or sit at the table by an ducted from each day, and a

emblem of his passion, sanctifi. balance drawn in favor of the

ed by bimslf with an express laborer. On receiving his pas,

command, that all who believed he retired saying, “ This is good

in him , should do this in remem money to me, for I now retire

brance of him until he should with a quiet conscience, and by

come again . O my ascended the blessing of Providence , Í

Lord, thou hast humbled thy am confident it will spend well,

self on earth ; thou hast died to being honestly and dearly ears

purchase salvation for the chief ed." The man had taken some

of sinners, of which I am part of his wages in articles for

one . May my love and faith the support of his family, and

this day be increased . When the money he had received was
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not current with merchantswith God , and in the present exer

out a deduction . cise of piety , cannot distrust his

After a few days, the two men Providence, or be much troubled

met, when the dealer requested concerning a little sum ofworld

the other to review their ac. ly pelf. And why should the

counts, which produced a small people of God be troubled by

sum in favor of the mechanic little causes ? They have a fa

The dealer, voluntarily , made ther's house, they are under his

compensation for all bis oppres- care, they have riches laid up

sion of the poor man , assigning for eternity, and can trust them

two reasons for his conduct im selves, their widows and their

The first, that theanswer he ro- babes in the hand of a just and

ceived, ". This money will spend good God. But do all who are

well, for it was honestly and real Christians thus ? No, it

dearly earned, " had given him must be confessed they do noc

more pain of mind than the While, on the one hand, we

whole account was worth : the must not lower the standard of

other, that soon after the trans- a Christian character ; on the

action , he met with a large loss other, we must believe, that

of property, which appeared to some good people, by parsi

him like a punishment of Pro- mony, disgrace both themselves

vidence for oppressing a poor, and their profession . Many a

honest, Christian man . namegreat in the civil state,great

Conscience is a living moni- in office and wealth, has been

tor. A Christian example of branded through vulgar mouths

moderation in worldly desires, with the epithets, parsimonious,

to the avaricious is one of the little , mean in dealing. Many

highest evidences of sincerity. names great in the church , by

the same means, have been de .

REMARKS. graded in their memory , if not

“ Let your light so shine be in their lives : And that this is

fore men, that they may see the case with many Christians
your good works, and glorify in the common walks of life,

your Father which is in heaven ," thereneedsno proof. So much

is one of the most instructive of this is seen as to place a great

precepts for a Christian life, and advantage in the mouths ofwick

the motive proposed is the great. ed men, who, through hatred of

est conceivable, " That they may the truth, if they cannot bring

glorify their Father, which is in the direct chargeof dishonesty,

heaven.” The moderation of will resort lo that of avarice and

worldly desires in the poorman , litileness in pecuniary dealings.

and his confidence in the pro- Unhappy, indeed, that it should

vidence of God , did mort honor be thus ! We will neither wholly

to religion than the blazoned pre - confess nor deny the charge. It

tensions ofmany have done thro' is not generally true, that Chris

their whole lives. His example tians are more severe in their
carried conviction to a very dealings than other men. That

worldly person,which , perhaps, there is a conviction of such a

no other means would have done thing as Christian honesty, even

that those who are rich towards in the consciences of such com

f
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plainers, is evident from their , above the comprehension, both

conduct. Even on their death of themselves and others ; while

beds, they will generally com- a few are filled with little things,

mit the interest of their orphans a penny -worth of property, for

to the care of those Christians the time being, fills their intel

whom ihey call so severe in their lect .

delings, rather than to men of We must not expect that s

their own character. This is a portion of divinegrace will wool

circumstance, often seen, which ly remove these naturaldefects.

speaks aloud, and betrays the Also men have, what in the

enmity against religion from word of God is called , the sins

which their former accusations which do most easily beset

had been made . them . " While one is parsimo.

But it bas been said, we will nious, to the scandal of an hon

not wholly deny the charge. - est profession ,another is profuse

Christians often discover amean to sinful prodigality ; and this

ness and parsimony in their pe arises from difference in their

cuniary dealings which scandal- temper, either by nature or ed

izes their profession. To see a ucation , As Chris'jans do not

Christian , in the vulgar lan- become perfect in this life , hox .

guage cast a cent, that he may ever favored they may be by

see to whom its little half be- God, wemust not expect these

longs ; to see him disputing for differences of character will be

a similar sum, in the exchange wholly removed . But although

of money or other articles ; to divine grace doth no wholly re.

find him placing an article, even move the natural difference of

the smallest sum aboveits known depraved hearts, it must be ese

and common value ; or io find pected to preserve from excess

him , after he hath told you the of every kind : 10 check the pro

fixed worth of his merchandize, fuseness of theprodigal, and libe.

following you and falling penny ralize the feelings of those who

by penny, that he may tempt have been habitually parsimoni

you to become a customer ; are Where we do not see

evidential that worldly desires these effects, there is no room to

have becomepredominant in his suppose a sincere heart. Us

heart ; such things shew he happy is the man , who by his

has forgolten what Christ said conduct gives evidence of an ex

to Peter, “ Notwithstanding lest travagant love of the world ! Fa

we should offend them, go thou tovored, favored indeed , was that

the sea, and cast an hook, and poor man who by his conduct

take up the fish that first com- brought a fellow creature to

meth up : and when thou hast some degree of consideration !

opened his mouth , thou shalt ED .

find a piece of money : that take

and give to them for me and

ous .

thee . "

Anecdote ofMrs. P. D.On this subject it ought also

to be remembered, that minds

are cast in different moulds ;

someare occupied nonsubjects Mbefore beforethestates and
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eminent instance ofhumility ander ; if imperfection and remain

joy in God , under many troub- ing sin cut me off from the pro
les ; yet she never came to mises, I am lost. Thanks be

the communion of the blood to God , which giveth us the
and body of Christ. Very oft- victory through our Lord Jesus

en , in téars, she was a spectator, Christ.- death , where is ihy

of the holy celebration, and no sting ? O grave , where is thy

one doubts that she derived viciory ? I hope to overcome
benefit from such attendance and arrive safe in Jesus Christ,

When she was addressed on the -- who of God, is made unto us

subject of partaking, she always wisdom , righteousness, sanc

objected her own unworthiness tification , and redemption . "

and sin .

On the bed of long sickness ,

which terminated in her death , The views and conduct of

she was led to more just views this woman ought to instruct

of the subject . Concerning the her survivors. That she would

duty of coming to the commun- have been a worthy communi

ion , she said, I have been decei. cant , in the best sense that any

ved , I now wish I had honored are, cannot be doubted ; nei

Christ before the world , in that ther can it be doubled that she

way ; butmy conscience testi- was in an error : but we may

fies, that I thought myself hon- hope that such errors will be

est in withdrawing. I thought I forgiven. Although they arise

had sincerity towards God and from doctrinal ignorance, which

Cbrist, but the more I thought ought to have been removed,

of this the more I saw my own there is mingled with them a

unworthiness and remaining degree of that humble temper

sin : It was this which deterred discovered by the Publican, who

me from a commanded duty . standing afar off, would not lift

am now drawing near to eterni. so much as his eyes to Heaven,

ty , and the same imperfection but smote on his breast, saying,

cleaves to me : still, Icannot God be merciful to me a sin

make myself afraid to die . God ner . ” We are told this man

can cleanse the chief ofsinners, went down to his house justifi

and if he either cannot,or willed rather than the boasting

not , I am undone forever : 1 Pharisee,who imagined himself

thank God , I do not doubt on worthy both to enjoy the ordi .

this point. In abstaining from nances of the Church, and to en
the communion I was wrong :- ter into life for his observance of

Alter I was once convinced of certain ceremonial rites of right

my own sincerity, I ought to -ousness. Doubtless many sin

have honored God, by an atten- cere minds, through a sense of

dance on all his ordinances : the / imperfection , have deprived

thought of imperfection and sin themselves of Christian ordinan
deterred me, and I now see that ces.

we must carry these to the hour But the warning from this ex.

of deaih . If imperfection and ample is far more solemn to

sin, bar the doors of heaven those who rashly make use of

against me, they are shut forev- the institutions of God. To
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warn such the preceding anec- who confidently thought, Lord, I

dote was inserted. This woman thank thee that I amnot so bad

was conscious of sincerity,while nor ever have been , and do not

imperfection deterred her ; she need so much change of heart,

knew she loved God, although as some other people.

not so much as she wished ; she Ep .

reluctantly delayed an instance

of obedience that thereby she

might perform it better. How

different is this from the temper Religious Intelligence.
and character of many, who

boldly make use of Christian or .

dinances without any apparent Ar a meeting of the North Con ."

suspicion of their own unwor. sociation of Litchfield County,

thiness ! These persons have holden at Cornwall, Septem

been educated in a doctrinal ber 27th, 809, - After the

knowledge of Christianity ; they ordinary business was Gnish

have lived without any great ed , the Consociation resolved

stain on their character ; they itself into a Charitable Society,

have lived as they were born , in and adopted the following

a Christian world : when the Constitution :

time comes,which is most prop- Constitution of the Charitable so

er in their view, they determine ciety in the Northern District

to become professors of religion of Litchfield County , for the

and easily enter into the king. purpose of aiding piow , ind

dom of God in this world, be. gent young Men, in obtaining

cause no one chuses to arraign education, for the work of the

their sincerity. They wish to Gospel Ministry.

be very Christian people, and

therefore use all the external 1. THIS Society shall consist

rites. They do not suspect of the Northern Consociation of

themselves to be destitute of Litchfield County, and shall hold

faith , as they know nothing of their meetings annually , on the

that enmity and unbelief which day following the last Tuesday

are natural to the human heart : in September, to elect Officers,

they hope they have repented , and transact any necessary busi

being ignorant of the feelings of ness.

impenitence. 2. The Officers of the Society

Thus they become Christians shall be a Moderator ; a board of

without the new birth and its Trustees ; a Secretary, to keep

fruits, which our divine Lord pecessary records, and corres

said were necessary to be saved . pond in their name, respecting

Which was a sweet savor to the interests of the Institution ;

the Lord, either the diffident a Treasurer, to keep their mo

woman who was a tearful spec. nies and accounts,who shall gire

tator of the memorial of her satisfactory security for the dis

Lord's agony, and in desire could charge of his trust, pay out mo

say yet the dogs eat of the nies by order of the Trustees,

crumbs which fall from their and exhibit his accounts to the

masters table," or the otherl Society, at their annual meeting
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3. The Minister of each Par- sit, and act jointly with their

ish , or if destitule, the senior Trustees, and the two senior

Deacon is requested, and depen - Trustees appointed by them , be

dled on , to encourage, and aid admitted , in like manner, to sit

the establishment of Cent Soci. and act with ours .

elies among the females, and as - Voted, that the Macerator of

there may be occasion , to solicit the Consociation be the Mode

donations from others, for-pro - rator of the Charitable Society .

moting the great objects ofthis Rev. Mess . Samuel J. Mills,

Society . Jonathan Miller, Alex. Gillet,

4. The board of Trustees and Jeremiah Hallock , and

shall be seven in number ; fire Mess . Solomon Everist, Alpha

of whom shall form a quorum . Rockwell, and Elizur Wright,

The time and place of their were chosen Trustees of said

meeting, to be at their own di- Society.

rection . Rev. Amasa Jerome was cho

5. Before any shall receive sen Secretary,

aid from this Institution , it shall Deacon Wait Beach was cho .

be well ascertained , that he has sen Treasurer .

the following qualifications : Voted , that the Scribe trans.

that he is apparently pious, and mit the doings of the Consocia

sound in religious sentiments ; tion, on the subject of the Chari

that he is a member of some table Society, to the Editor of

regular Church ofour commun- the Connecticut . Evangelical

ion ; that he is desirous from Magazine for publication .

pure motives to engage in the Alpha RockweLL, Scribe :

Gospel Ministry ; and has nat

ural talents, that are promising ;

that he stands in real need of

help to acquire a suitable educa- Extract of a Letter from the Rev.

tion ; and that he is willing to Seth Williston , to the Secretary

submit to the direction of the of the Trustees of the Mission .

Trustees, as to the matter, term , ary Society of Connecticut,

and place, of his preparatory dated Lisle, Aug. 25 , 1809 .

studies, both classical and theo.

logical. And no person shall REV, SIR ,

receive more money, at any one PREVIOUS to the receipt of

time,than shall be necessary for your letter of last March, I be

his present expenses. lieve, Ihad given you an account

6. Any amendment of these of my engagement to complete

articles maybe made at a regu- a year's service with this people

far session of the Consociation , before I rode any more. I

provided it shall have been un- should not have broken in upon

der consideration, one year, be- this engagementhad I not recei

fore its adoption . ved an urgent call from the

7. Ifà similar Society shall Church at Nine- Partners, Lu

be formed in the southern Dis- zerne County, Pennsylvania, 10

trict of this County, we propose come and spend a little time,

that the two senior Trustees of with them , as it was a time of

dur Society ; be admitted to special revival there. I went and
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went

spent two weeks, which I told | been pent up, and within a fer

them I should consider as mis- days it appeared very great

sionary service . among the young. The min

If the Editor of the Connect. isters, who had made no calcula .

icut Magazine has not been fur- tion to stay more than a week,

nished with any account of this did not know how to go away

awakening, it will perhaps oblige and leave so promising a bar

him and the readers of his Mag. vest. It was agreed upon be

azine to have a short statement tween them, that Mr. Benedict

through this medium . A nar should stay several weeks, while

rative of my own labors would Mr. Griswold should on bis re

not give a complete view of the turn inform his family and flock

awakening, as I did not go there of the agreeable cause of his

until the special attention was stay, and after a few weeks re

abuting ; I shall therefore give a turn himself and spend two or

sketch of what took place before three weeks in helping forward

I went there. Messrs Joel T the work of the Lord. This

Benedict and Whiting Griswolci, plan was pursued, and these two

ministers in Franklin and Hari- ministers spent six or seven

wick to Nine -Partners weeks among that people in

(now called Harford ) the last winning souls to Christ. Aber

week in February, with a view they were gone, the people sent

to spend the sabbath and several for me to come to the help of the

other days in preaching, and oth- Lord . I did not go until the

er exercises, for the spiritual second week in May. I was gone

welfare of that Church and peo from home only two weeks. The

ple. The week before they most of my time I spent with
came , as their visit was an ex. them . New instances of awa .

pected one, the brethren met to kening had seerned to cease be

pray for a blessing on their ex. fore I got there. The most im

pected labors among them.- portant labor which fell to my

One of the brethren told me that lot was to assist the church in

in this prayer meeting, there examining those professed con

seemed to be an uncommon fer- verts, who expressed a desire to

vency. Upon the evening of confess Christbefore men. We

their arrival. Mr. Benedict prea spent much time in this work ,

ched a sermon from Mall. xx . 6 which is so arduous and so inter

Why stand ye here all the day idle ? esting to the cause, that it led

This sermon , or the text, pro- me often to repeat the apostle's

duced a very great effect, espe- exclamation, “ Who is sufficient

cially upon the minds of youth for these things ! " We examin

and children, though it was not ed forty -four persons who offer.

known till alterwards. I believe ed themselves to the church.

the awakened attention of the Ofthis number forty -three were

youth did not become visible till approved and propounded, but

ibeebird day after they commen- not admitted till since I left

ced their labors among them . them . Of these forty -three,

The attention became very vis- thirty -seven were young unmar

ible at a prayer meeting . I ried peoplc hirty were twenty

burst out like a fire which had l years old and under. From the
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On my

age of twenty-six to ten there Lord's supper - preached three

was no chasm . Thirty -two of lectures, and spent three after

these youths were children oi noons in examining candidates

professing parents. Eighteen ol for communion - attended one

them were grand -children and for two conferences, and made

great-grand-children of theRev. several family visits.

Peter Thatcher, late minister of way home. I preached one ser

the gospel at Attleborough in mon at Luwsville ,and another at

Massachusetts, who had therep- the Great Bend.

utation of a godly minister, and

a faithful parent. It is worthy

of notice, that in the awakening,

which took place in this settle- Extract of a letterfrom the Reva

ment more than six years ago, Eliphalet Steele of Paris, New

of which I then gave some ac- Yurk, to a Clergyman in Con

count in 'my narrative, God necticut, dated Sepi. 28, 1809.

seemed to turn the hearts ofihe

parents to the children, and now REV . AND DEAR SIR,

he has turned the hearts of the IT is good to be here .

children to the parents. This the people under my particu

leads us to hope that he will not lar charge arenow experiencing

come' and smite this part of the the manifestations ofGod's sove
earth with a curse. This awa. reign grace, in a remarkable re

kening resembled a sudden and vival of religion : Remarkable

unexpected shower, rather than on account of the suddenness of

an expected and settled rain.- its taking place, and its general

Although it was sudden, I think and extensive spread . There

the young converts in general are but few who are not solem

appeared to be well instructed vized , and it is spread over al

into the great truths of the gos- most all the society. It is among

pel. and to have their convictions old and young, particularly the

and comforts arise in view of latter. It is remarkable also for

these truths,instead of phantoms the numberofinstances of over

and imaginary discoveries. It whelming distress. Some such

is more than we dare expect instances there commonly are in

tha : all these children and others , a time of awakening, but here

who now think thev love Christ. they are frequent. The follow

will follow him unto the end ; bu : ing circumstances will give yoti

Jihink we have reason to hope some idea of the engagedness

that something has, in this re . and zeal of people . No house

vival, been done among that peo- but the meeting house can ac

ple , which will for ever be to commodate those who aitend

the praise of the glory of divive conference on the evening of the

grace . Lord's-day. Except Saturday

On my way to Nine Partners night, there is a conference eve

I preached a sermon at Chenan ry evening , sonictimes two or

go Poini, and one at the Grea three in different parts of the

Bend. While there I preached society .

two sabbaths, administered the I have only given you a sketch

sacraments of baptism and the of what I would have narrated
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more diffusively bad I time. But “ The residence of their Me

here is enough to let you see tropolitan is at Candenate,

that God is now appearing in his twelve or fourteen miles inlaid

glory to build up Zion in this from Cochin . Io some of their

place. Come magnify the Lord churches divine service is per

with me, and let us exalt his formed in the Syrian and Latin

name together, Bless the Lord. ritual alternately, by the priests

O my soul ! of the Christians of St. Tbome,

who have adhered to their ancient

rites, and those who have beca

INTELLIGENCE FROM INDIA . united to the church of Rome.

When the latter have celebrated

St. Thome, or Jacobile Christians. mass , they carry away the ima

( Continued from p . 399.) ges from the church before the

others enter,

The service in their church " The character of these peae

is performed very nearly after ple is marked by a striking -

the manner of the church of periority over the Heathens in

England ; and when the me every moral excellence ; and

tropolitan was told that it was theyare remarkable for theirre

hoped that one day an union racity and plain dealing . They

might take place between the are extremely attentive to their

two churches, he seemed pleas- religious duties ; and abide by

ed at the suggestion. the decision of their Priests and

“ The present Metropolitan, Metropolitan in all cases , wheth

Mar Dionisius, is now old and er in spiritual, or, as I heard in

infirm , but a very respectable temporal affairs. They se

character, and of the most ven- respected very highly by the

erable and prepossessing appear- Nairs, who do not consider

ance . A person has been sent themselves defiled by assosiatia

from Mousul, a city in Mesopo with them, though it is well

tamia, to succeed to his sta- known that the Nairs are the

tion , in the event of his deceasc ; most particular of all the Hin

but this stranger, ignorant of the doos in this respect ; and the

language of the country, with Rajahs of Travancore and Co

the character of being violent chin , admit them to rank next

in his temper, and not averse, as to Nairs. Their numbers, it is

it is supposed, to the views of conjectured, are under-rated in

the Romish church, it is to be the statementgiven lo the Resi

hoped, will be prevented from dent, as it is generally supposed

ever taking charge of this pre. that they may be estimated :

cious remnant of a pure and 70 or 80,000. They are not

valuable people . persecuted ; but they are not

TheMetropolitan has seve permitted to make converts, by

ral archdeacons and deaconsun.ihe governments under which

der him , who act as Vicar-Gen.

erals. They havehave fifty -five

churches : and the number of
* This shows a spirit of tolera

tion and Christian liberality, very

their people, as given in to the different from the bigotry of the Ro

Resident, is estimated at 23,000 . mish Church,
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they reside ; and it is supposed. pendence ; and still appear a

that many respectable Hindoos people perfectly distinct from

would be happy to join their the Latin church, being allowed

sect, were it not for this circum- to chant and perform all the ser
stance : but at present they suf- vices of the church of Rome in

fer, as far as I can learn , no the Syrio -Chaldaic language by
other hardship. a dispensation from the Pope.

“ If good men from Syria They live under the authority

could be obtained, not as parish of the Metropolitan of Cranga

priests, but to superintend and nore and the Bishop of Veräpo

regulate their concerns, 1 con- li, and dress differently from

ceive it would be a great bles- other priests. They wear *

sing to these good people. white surplice, while the priests

« The direct protection of the of the Latin communion wear

British government has been al- black gowns, like the Capuchin

ready extended to them ; but friars of Madras. The Roinan

as they do not reside within the Catholic Syrians, it is thought,

· British territories, I am some- are much more numerous than

what doubtful how far it may be the members of the original
of use to them . church. Their clergy

66 To unite them to the spread through the ancient

church of England, would , in my churches, and, by retaining

opinion, be a most noble work : their language,and acting under

and it is most devoutly to be ihe direction of the church of

wished for, that those who have Rome, they leave no means un

been driven into the Roman pale essayed to draw over their prim
might be recalled to their an - itive brethren to the Latin com

cient church ; a measure which munion . It appears to me, that

it would not, I imagine, be dif- they are allowed to use their

ficult to accomplish, as the original language, and to fre

country governments would, it quent the original church, en

is supposed, second any efforts tirely with this view ; and as far
to that purpose. as I can learn , their numbers

“ Their occupations are vari. are gaining ground. There are

ous as those ofother Christians ; said to be eighty-six parishes of

but they are chiefly cultivators Roman Catholic Syrians subject

and artizans ; and some ofthem to the dioceses of Cranganore

possess a comfortable, if not a and Verapoli. Their priests to

splendid independence. Their the number of four bundred, are

clergy marry in the same man- styled Catanars, which is a Syri
ner as Protestants. Their res- an appellation ; their congrega

idence is entirely inland. tions are reported at 90,000, (old

and young included ,) agreeably

Syrian Roman Catholics. to the last return transmitted to

Rome. There is an inferior 01

“ These people , as stated a- der of priests, who are called

bove, were constrained to join Chiamas, in number about 120 .

the Latin church , after a long | The Hindoos have, as far as I

struggle for the power of main- can learn, a much greater res

caining their purity and indepect for the Christians of the
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original church , than for the Latin Roman Catholics .

converts of the Latin commun

ion ; which may be accounted Within the provinces of Tra

for by their pot associating with vancore and Cochin there are

the lower orders of people . one arch -bishop and two bish

Attached to each church is acon . ops. The arch-bishop of Cran

vent, where the Catanars reside ganore, and the bishops of co

in community ,there being three , chin and Verapoli.

four, or five to each church.- " The two former have sees,

The service is performed week- the latter is titular. The arch

ly, in rotation . There is a sem- bishop of Cranganors and the

inary at the college of Vcrapo - bishop of Cochin are nomina

li for the education of the Syrio ted by the queen of Portugal,

Koman Catholics, and also one afier the following manner:

for the Latin church . The Sy- Three names are sent, (wheb

rio Roman Catholics are chiefly either of these sees become va.

er.gaged, as already mentioned, carit,) by the sovereign of Por

in drawing their ancient breth.ugal to the Pope ; and the Ro

Ten within the Romish pale : man Pontiff is bound to select

but it appears that some of them the name that stands first, and

have been employed formerly to issue his brevet or pateat ac

in extending the general object cordingly.

of conversion over the penin- " They are subject in all spir

sula . I saw one of their itual concerns to the primale of

churches, at a village near Pil Goa ; who has power also dur

Jambaddy, about thirty miles on ing a vacancy , of sending from

the Madras side of Trichinopo- Goa a locum tenens, who is styl.
ly ; and I heard of several othed Padre Governador. - Both

ers. They had at this village sees are at this moment fiiled by

adopted the use of a sawmy such .

coach , like that of the Heathens, “ The titular Bishop, who re

with the Crucifix and the Vir- sides at the college of Verapoli,

gin Mary in it , instead of is appointed directly by the
the Hindoo sawmy --Their Pope, and is subject to no juris

church was much out of re- diction but that of his holiness,

pair ; and the ignorance of or the propaganda at Rome.

the few Christians remaining in This mission being more sus

charge of it is striking : the ceptible of control and regula

letters I , N, R , I , over the figure tion than the others , has been

of our Saviour on the cross, be countenanced by the honorable

ing absolutely inverted ; nor did company, as the following copy

the priest who visits them ever of a Proclamation issued by the

notice the circumstance. They government of Bombay will

read prayers in Malabar,accord- show.

ing to the ritual of the church of PROCLAMATION.

Rome. Their church appears “ The honorable the Court of

to have been once respectable, - Directors of the honorable

butnow is fallen into decay . English East-India company,

having been pleased to order

" that the ecclesiastical jurisdic

66
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« tion of the Roman Catholic posing these Churches must be

- churches under this govern- great, as all and every of the

có ment, shall be withdrawn from fishermen are Roman Catholics.

“ the Archbishop of Goa, and The Bishop of Cochin usually

« restored to the Carmelite Bish- resides at Quilon.There are very

" op ofthe apostolic mission , the few European clergy, ( not above

« President in Council has ac- seven or eight,) under the three

“ cordingly resolved, that the jurisdictions, and none of them

" said restitution shall take place men of education ; and it can

u on the first of the ensuing not be expected that the native

(6 month ; from which time he priests, who have been educated

6 hereby enjoins all the Catho at Goa , or at the seminary at

“ lic inhabitants in Bombay, as Verapoli , should know much be

“ well as the several factories yond iheir missals and rituals.

" and settlements subordinate The Latin communicants ,in the

" thereto, to pay due obedience diocese of Verapoli, are estima

" in spiritual matters to the said ted at 35,000. The catechumani

« bishops, on pain of incurring | suffers no persecution on account

66 the severe displeasure of gov- of his religion, when once con

ernment. verted ; but the country govern .

* By order of the Honorable ments are excessively jealous
" the Governor in Council, upon this point, and do their ut.

Signed ) WILLIAM PAGE, most to discountenance any con

Secretary. version .

“ Bombay Castle , “ The converts are from vari.

“ 2d Aug. 1791." ous casts, viz. Chegas or Teers ,

“ The priests attached to the Muckwas and Pullers ; and there

college of Verapoli are all Car can be no doubt but that many

melites, united to the apostolic of higher casts would be bapti

mission at Bombay, but not sub- zed , if they did not dread the

ject to it The jurisdiction of displeasure of their govern

each is not marked by distinct ments.

bonds ; the parishes and church- * It is well known that the

es being so intermingled, that it Roman religion was introduced

is difficult to form a right notion by the Portuguese, at the com

of their extent . The Bishop of mencement of the sixteenth cen

Cochin , however ,may be said to tury ; the number converted in

have a control over all the Ro- each year, upon an average,

mish churches situated on the reach to nearly 300 :—the num

sea coast , immediately, (with ber of course, naturally dimin

few exceptions, ) from Cochin to ishes. The morality of the con

Ramnad, and thence round the verts is very loose : and they

whole island of Ceylon : the are generally inferior in this rese

churches arenumerous ; but as spect io the heathens of the

they are in general poor, and are country .

obliged to be supplied with

priests from Goa, it would ap

pear that one vicar holds, upon
GENBRAL OBSERVATIONS .

an average,
five or six churches. “ Reflecting on the whole sob .

The number of Christians com- jeci , several suggestions present
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themselves to my mind ; and I disaffection throughout every

shall not be considered as devia- part of the extended country.

sing from the line of my proſes. The Roman Catholic religion,

sion, or the intention of your my Lord, I believe I may say,

Lordship, in calling formyRe- without offence to truth or cha

port, by offering some opinionsrity , has almost always been

lo government, which in a mo made a political engine in the

ral and political view, seem of hands of its governments ; and

the highest importance. It ap- we must be blinded indeed, by

pears from the foregoing state- our own confidence, if we do not

ment, that pure Christianity is calculate on its being so used in

far, very far from being a reli- this great and rich country,

gion for which the highest cast where it has established a foot

of Hindoos have any disrespect; ing amongst an ignorant people ;

and that it is the abuse of the especiallywhen it is so well un

Christian name, under the form derstood that our eastern posses

of the Romish religion , to which sions have been a subject of the

they are averse. We have, my greatest jealousy to all the rival

Lord, been sadly defective in nations of Europe. In my hum

what weowed to God and man , ble opinion , my Lord , the error

since we have had a footing in has been in not having long

this country, as well by departago established free * schools

ing most shamefully from our throughout every part of this

Christian profession ourselves, country, by which the children

as in withholding those sources of thenatives might have leard

of moral perfection from the na

tives, which true Christianity

alone can establish ; and, at the natives in their purity, wemust, !* To give English morals to the

same time, we have allowed the imagine, make themread Eoglish

Romanists to steal into our ter- books. Translations have hitherte

ritories, to occupy the ground been very defective in the different

we have neglected to cultivate, country languages ; besides, they

and to bring an odium on our number. I do not think the natives
must be extremely circumscribed in

pure and honorable name as will come to us freely but to leam

Christians. The evil would be English . This they consider as the

Less, were it not well known that key to fortune; and, on the coast the

many ofthe Romish priests, and moststrict of the Bramins will have

their people, who have thus been little hesitation, as faras I can learn ,

allowed to grow numerous un
in permitting their children toattend

a free schoolforthe purposeof learn .

der our authority, are supposed'ing it ; for they despise us too much

to be far from well affected 10 to suppose there is any danger of
the government under which overturning the principles of Bra

they reside ; indeed, in manyin- minism. But their ill-founded, ri
diculous principles must be shaken

stances, the Romish clergy are to the very foundation , bythe com

the natural subjects of nationsat munication of such liberalknowledge

enmity with ourselves, at the as a Christian can instil into the

same time that they are eminent- minds of youth , and fix there by
ly qualified by their influence in means of English books; and all

their profession , to do us the attack directly on the religion of the
this, withoutmaking any alarming

greatest mischief, by spreading Hindoos.
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cd our language, and got ac- , eration and affection ; and there

quainted with our moraliy - are happily still living some

Such an establishment would , amongst us of the same charac

ere this, have made the people ter.

fully acquainted with the divine " It is true, that the object

spring, from whence alone Bri- they had more particularly in

tish virtue must be acknowledg. view, has, in some measure, fai

ed to flow . This would have led : and few good converts, it

made them better acquainted is generally imagined,have been

with the principles by which we made ; but let it be remembered

are governed : they would have also, that they have labored un

learned to respect our laws, to der every possible disadvantage ;

honor our feelings, and to follow they have scarcely enjoyed a

our maxims: whereas they ap- mere toleration under our gov

pear to me, generally speaking, ernment, and received no kind of

at this moment, as ignorant of assistance whatsoever; that they

their masters as on their first were few in number, and per.
landing on these shores. I haps I may say , withour injus

speak notof interfering with their tice, that they erred , ( as the best

religious prejudices, or endeav- might err,) in the means which

oring to convert the natives by they adopted : but that they

an extraordinary effort on the have done much good by the pu

British government. Conver. rity of their lives, and by their

sion , in my opinion, must be the zeal in spreading instruction.

consequence which would na . This will admit of no deniál ;

iurally flow from our attention and I doubt not that I may say,

to their moral instruction, and without the danger of contradic

their more imimate acquain- tion , that few and poor as these

tånce with the English charac . men have been, without authori

tér . ty or power to support them, a

“ I do not mention this as an greater and more extended por

experiment, the result of which tion of heart-felt respect for the

might be considered as proble- European character has been

matical ; the experiment has diffused by theirmeans through

been already made, and the con- out this country, than by all the

sequences have proved commen- other Europeans 'put together.

surate with the highest expecta. We have, in my humble opin

tion which reasonable men could ion , my Lord, kept ourselves too

entertain . The Danish Mission , far from the natives : we have

united with the Society for pro- despised their ignorance, with

pagating the Gospel, have sent out attempting to remove it,

some good men into this coun- and we have considered their

try , with the laudable view of timidity ; ( the natural result of

spreading true Christianity their being trampled upon by

throughout our Eastern posses- one race of conquerors after an

sions: and the names ofSwartz , other,) also as an object for our

Gerrické and others, will ever contempt ; at the same time,

be remembered by numbers of that we have viewed the cunning

our - Asiatic subjects, of every of their character, (which isever

cast and description, with ven- the natural resource of igno

VOL . II. No. 11. G & S
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rance and weakness,)as the com- of the country in general, in the

pletion of all that is vile and de- vicinity of the mountains, ex

ceitful.–Thus have we continu- bibits a varied scene of hill and

ed a system of neglect towards dale, and winding streams.

the interests of our native sub- | These streams fall from the

jects, in points the most essen- mountains, and preserve the

iial to their every happiness. vallies in perpetual verdure .

throughout the whole of our The woods produce pepper,

governments in this country . cardamoms, and cassia or wild

Fain , my Lord, would I see a cinnamon : also frankincense

change in this particular ; and and other aromatic guins.

I seize the opportunity which What adds much to the gras

the present moment affords, deur of the scenery in this coun

to press the justice and the try is , that the adjacent moua

policy of the measure on the tains of Travancore are not

attention of your Lordship’s barren, but are covered with

government. teak forests, producing the lar

Having the honourto remain , gest timber in the world.

With the highest respect, “ The first view of the Christian

My Lord, churches, in this stquestered re

Your Lordship's faithful and gion of Hindostan, connected

obedient humble servant, with the idea of their tranquil

( Signed ) R. H. KERR. duration for so many ages, cane

Senior chaplain of Fort St. George. not fail to excite pleasing emo

“ Madras, Nov.3, 1806." lions in the mind of the be.

holder. The form of the oldest

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE . buildings is not unlike that of

" The Rev. Dr. Buchanan, some of the old parish churches

who left Bengal some months in England ; the style of build

ago, with the view of proceeding ing in both being of Saracenic

1o Travancore, to inquire into origin . They have sloping roofs,

the state of the Syrian Chris pointed arch windows, and but

cians, arrived in that country tresses supporting the walls.

about the beginning of Novem- The beams of the roof being ex.

ber last , having travelled from posed to view, are ornamented ;

Calcutta to Cape Comorin by and the ceiling of the choir and

land. His highness the Rajah altar is circular and fretted . In

of Travancore was pleased to af. the cathedral churches , the

furd to Dr. Buchanan the most shrines of the deceased bishops

liberal assistance in the prosecu- are placed on each side of the

tion of his inquiries. About the altar. Most of the churches are

middle of November, Dr. Bu- built of a reddish stone, squared

chanan proceeded from the sea and polished at the quarry ; and

coast into the interior of the are of durable construction , the

country , North -east from Qui- front wall of the largest edifices

lon , 10 visit the ancient Syrian being six feet thick . The bells

churches, situated amongst the of the churches are cast in the

low hills at the bottom of the founderies of Travancore . Some

high Ghauts, which divide the of them are of large dimensions ;

Carnatic from Malayala. The face and have inscriptions in Syries
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and Malayalim . In approach « The doctrines of the Syrian

ing a town in the evening, the church are contained in a very

sound of the bells may be heard lew articles ; and are not at va

at a distance amongst the hills ; riance , in essentials, with the

a circumstance which causes the doctrines of the church of Eng

British traveller to forget for a land . Their bishopsand metro

moment that he is in Hindostan, politan, after conferring with his

and remivds him of another clergy on the subjeci , delivered

country . When Dr. Buchanan the following opinion : “ That

arrived at the remote churches , an union with the English

he was informed by the inhabi. church , or at least such a con

tants that ‘no European had , to nexion as should appear to both

their knowledge, visited the churches practicable and espe

place before. The Romish priests dient, would be a happy event,

do not travel thither, there being and favorable to the advancement

no church of their communion of religion .” Il is in contem

in that quarter. plation to send to England some

“ The number of Syrian of the Syrian youth , for educa

churches is greater than bas tion and ordination .

been supposed . There are at The present bishop, Mar

this time, fifty - five churches in Dionysius, is a native of Malay

Malayala ", acknowledging the ala, but of Syian extraction . He

Patriarch of Antioch . The is a man of respectable caracter

church was erected by the pre - in his nation, and exercises him .

sent bishop, in 1793. self in the pious discharge of the

“ The Syrian Christians are duties of his high office . He is

not Nestorians. Formerly, in- now 78 years of age, and pos

deed, they had bishops of that sesses a venerable aspect, his

communion ; but the liturgy of white beard descending low to

the present church is derived his girdle. On public occasions

from that of the early church of he wears the Episcopal mitre ;

Antioch , called Liturgia Jacobi and is robed in a white vésiment,

Apostoli. They are usually de- which covers long garments

nominated Jacobitæ ; but they of red silk ; and in his hand

differ in ceremonial from the he holds the pastoral staff. The

church of that name in Syria, first native bishop was ordained

and indeed from any existing by the Romish church in 1663 ;

church in the world. Their pro- but he was of the Romish com

per designation, and that which munion. Since that period , the

is sanctioned by their own use, old Syrians have continued , till

is Syrian Chritsians, or The Sy- lately, to receive their bishops
rian church ofMalayala. from Antioch ; but that ancient

patriarchate being now nearly

Malayala comprehends the extinct, and incompetent to the

mountains, and the whole region appointment of learned men ,
within them , from Cape Comorin to the Christian church in Malaya

Cape Eli, whereas, the province of la looks henceforth to Britain
Malabar, commonly so callad, con

for the continuance of that
tains only the Northern Districts ;

not including the country of Tra- light which has shone so long

in this dark region of the world.
xancore .
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- From information given by still to remain in their pristine

the Syrian Christians, it woula state, and have preserved their

appear that the churches of Me . archives and ancient mano

sopotamia and Syria. (215 in script libraries. A domestic
number,) with which they are priest of the Patriarch , now in

connected, are slruggling with Cochin, vouches for the truth of

great difficulties, and merely this fact. We know from au.

owe their existence lo some de- thentic history, that the churche

ference for their antiquity ; and es between the rivers escaped

that they might be expected the general desolation of the

soon to flourish again, iſ favored Mahomedan conquest, in the

with a little support . It would seventh century, by jaining

be worthy the church of Eng. arms with the Mahomedans a .

land to aid the church of Anti- gainst the Greek Christians, who

och in her low estate. The had been their oppressors . The

church of England is now what revival of religion and letters in

the church of Antioch once was . that once highly -favored land, in

The mode in which aid can be the heart of the ancient world,

best afforded to Christians un- would be in the presentcircum

der a foreign power in the East, stances of mankind, an auspi

is not chiefly by contributions of cious event.

money, but by representing to " The Syrian Christians in

those governments, with which Malayala sull use the Syriac

wemay have friendlyintercourse, language in their churches ;

that these Christians are of the but the Malayalim , or proper

same religion with ourselves ; Mulabar, (a dialect distinct from
and that we are desirous that the Tamul ,) is the vernacular

they should be respected. The tongue. They have made some

argument, from the sameness of attempts to translate the Syriac.

religion, is well understood by scriptures into Malayalim ; but

all Asiatic princes, and can ne- have not hitherto had the suita

ver fail when seriously propos- ble means of effecting it. When

ed ; for they think it both natu- a proposal was made of sending

ral and obligatory that every go- a Malayalim translation to each

vernment should be interested of their 55 churches, as a stan
in those who are of its own reli- dard book , on condition they

gion . There are iwo circum- would transcribe it, and circu .

stances which invite us to turn late the copies among the peo

our eyes to the country of " the ple, the elder replied , That so

first generations ofmen.” The great was the desire of the peo

tolerant spirit of Wababian Ma- ple in general, to have the Bible

homedans, is a fair prognostic ; in the vulgar tongue, that it

and promises to aid our endeav- might be expected that every

ors to restore to an ancient com- man who could write, would

munity of Christians the bless make a copy on nllas, (palm

ings of knowledge and religious leaves,) for his own family.

liberty. Another favorable cir " It ought to be mentioned, to

cumstance is, that some of the the praise of the present bishop

churches in Mesopotamia, in of the Romish church on the

one of which the Patriarch of coast of Malabar, that he has

Antioch now resides, are said i consented to the circulation of
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the Scriptures throughout his , and purity which will surprise

diocese . The Malayalim trans- hose who have never known the

lation acquires from this cir- native character but under the

cumstance , an increased impor greatest disadvantages. On the

tance, since there will be now Sunday , the people, habited in ,

upwards of 200,000 Christians their best apparel, repair to the

in Malayala who are ready to parish church , where the solem.

receive it . The translation of nity of their devotion in accom

the New Testament, (which it panying the public prayers, is

is proposed to print first,) has truly impressive. They sing

already commenced , under the the old Psalm tunes well : and

superintendence of the Syrian the voice of the full congrega

bishop. The true cause of the tion may be heard at a distance.

low state of religion amongst Prayers being ended, they listen

the Romish churches on the to the sermon evidently with

sea - coast and in Ceylon, is their deep attention ; nor have they

want of the Bible. It is doubtIt is doubt any difficulty in understanding it,

ſul whether some of the Priests for they almost all , both men and

know that such a book exists ! | women , can read their Bible .

It is injurious to Christianity in Many of them take down the

India, to call men Christians who discourse on ollas, that they may

know not the scriptures of their read it afterwards to their fami.

religion : they mightas well be lies at home* As soon as the

called by any o:her name. Orul minister has pronounced the text,

instruction they have none, even the sound of theiron style on the

from their European priests.- palm leaf is heard throughoutthe

The best effects may therefore congregation . Even the boys

he expected from the simple of the schools have their ollas

means of putting the Bible into in their hands ; and may be seen
their hands. All who are well ac- after divine service reading

quainted with the natives, know them to their mothers, as they

that instruction by books is best pass over the fields homewards.

suited to them . They are in This aptitude of the people to

general a contemplative people, receive and to record the words

and patient in their inquiries ; of the preacher, renders it pe

curious also to know what it can culiarly necessary that the

be that is of importance enough priests' lips should keep know

to be written , at the same time ledge." Upon the whole, the

that they regard written precept moral conduct, upright scaling,

with respect. If they possess decorous manners, and decent

a book in a language which they dress of the native Protestants

understand, it will not be left of Tanjore, demonstrate the

long unread . In Tanjore, and powerful influence and peculiar

other places where the Bible is excellence of the Christian reli

freely given, the Protestant reli.

gion flourishes ; and produces * It is well known that matives of

the happiest effects on the char- Tanjore and Travancore can write

acter of the people. In Tan . down what is spoken deliberaiely,

jore, the Christian virtues will dom look at their ollas while wri
without losing one word. They sel

be found in exercise by the feeting,and can write in the dark

ble minded Hindoo, in a vigor ! with Auency.
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gion. It ought, however, to be med a barrier between the inqi

observed , that the Bible, when sition at Goa and the Christan

the reading of it becomes gene. in the mountains.

ral, has nearly the same effect “ In the acts of the Council of

on thepoor of every place. Nice, it is recorded that Joannes,

“ When the SyrianChristians Bishop of India, signed hisname

understood that the proposed at that Council, A D 325–

Malayalan translation was to ac- This date corresponds with the

cord with the English Bible, they Syrian year 636 ; for the primi

desired to know on what autho- | Live Syrian church does not com

rilies our translation had been pute time from the Christa

made ; alleging, that they them- ara , bat from Alexander the

selves possessed a version of un- Great. The Syriac rersion of

doubted antiquity , namely, that the Scriptures was brought to

used by the first Christians ' at India, according to the belief of

Antioch ; and that they could the Syrians, before the year

not depart from the reading of 636 ; and they allege that their

that version . This observation copies have ever been exact

led to the investigation of the transcripts of that version witb

ancient Syrio Chaldaic manu- out known error, through every

scripts in Malayala ; and the in- age , down to this day. There

quiry has been successful be is no tradition among them of

yond any expectation that could the churches in the southern

have been formed . mountains having ever been de

“ It has been commonly sup - stroyed , or even molested.

posed , that all the Syriac manu- Some of their present copies

scripts had been burned by the are certainly of ancient date.
Romish church at the Synod of Though written on a strong

Udiamper, near Cochin, in 1599. thick paper, ( like that of some

but it now appears that the most MSS. in the British Museum ,

valuable manuscripts were not commonly called Easera Pa.

destroyed : the inquisitors con - per,) the ink has, in several pia

demned many books to the ces,eat through the material ia

flames ; but they saved the Bi . the exact form of the letter. In

ble. They were content with other copies, where the ink had

ordering that the Syriac scrip- less of a corroding quality, it has

tures should be amended agree- fallen off, and left a dark vestige

ably to the reading of the Vul of the letter, faintindeed,but bot,

gate of Rome ; and these emen- in general, illegible . There is

dations now appear in black ink, one volume found in a remote

and of modern appearance, tho' church of the mountains, which

made in 1599 : but many Bibles, merits particular description -

and many other books, were not it contains the Old and New

produced at all ; and the church . Testaments,engrossed on strong
is in the mountains remained vellum , in large folio , having

fut a short time subject to Ro- three columns in the page ; and

mish dominion, (if indeed they is written with beautiful accura
can be said to have been at any cy. The character is Estrap

time subject to it ; ) for the na. gelo Syriac ; and the words of

tive Governments bave erer for- every book are numbered .
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This volume is illuminated ; but | Epistle of Clement, in which res

not after the European manner, pect it resembles the Alexan

the initial letters having no or- drine manuscript ; but it has

nament. Prefixed to each book omitted the Revelations, that

there are figures of principal | book having been accounted

Scripture characters, (not rude apocryphal by some churches

jy drawn. ) the colours of which during a certain period in the ear

are distinguishable ; and, in ly ages. The order ofthe books

someplaces, the enamel of the of the Old and New Testament

gilding is preserved ; but the differs from that of theEuropean

volume has suffered injury from copies, this copy adhering less

time or neglect , some of the to unity of subject in the arrange

leaves being almost entirely de- ment than to chronological order.

cayed . In certain places the ink The very first emendation of the

has been totally obliterated from Hebrew lext proposed by Dr.

the page, and has left the parch- Kennicott, (Gen. iv. 8. ) is to be

ment in its natural whiteness ; found in this manuscript . The

but the letters can , in general, disputed passage in 1 John v.7,

be distinctly traced from the is not to be found in it : that

impress of the pen , or from the verse is interpolated in some oth

partial corrosion of the ink.mer copies in black ink, by the

The Syrian church assigns to Romish church, in 1599 .

this manuscript a high antiqui- “ Thus it appears that during

ty ; and alleges that it has been the dark ages of Europe, while

for some centuries in the pos- | ignorance and superstition in a

session of their Bishops ; and manner denied the Scriptures

that it was industriously conceal. to the rest of the world, the

ed from the Romish inquisition Bible found an asylum in the

in 1599 : but its true age can on- mountains of Malayala ; where

ly be ascertained by a compari- it was revered and freely read by

son with old manuscripts in Eu-upwards of 100 churches ; and

rope of a similar kind. On the that it has been handed down to

margin of the drawings are the present time under circum

some old Roman and Greek stances so highly favorable to

Jetters, the form of which may accurate preservation, as may

lead to a conjecture respecting justly entitle it to respect, in

the age in which they were writ- the collation of doubtful readings

ten . This copy of the scriptures ofthe sacred text.

has admitted as canonical the [ To be continued .)

POETRY.

..........

The following Hymn, though not without defects, has great

' beauties ....... TheAuthor is unknown .

MIGHTY GOD, while, angels bless thee,

May an infant lisp thy name ;

Lord of men as well as angels,

Thou art ev'ry creature's theme.
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Lord of ev'ry land and nation ,

Ancient of eternal days ;

Sounded thro' the wide creation,

Be thy just and lawful praise.

For the grandeur of thy nature ,

Grand beyond a seraph's thought ;

For created works of power ;

Works with love and wonder wrought.

For thy Providence that governs,

Thro' thy empire's wide domain ;

Wings an angel, guides a sparrow ,

Blessed be thy gentle reign .

But thy rich, thy free redemption ,

Dark thro ' brightness all along ;

Tho't is poor, and poor expression,

Who dare sing that awful song !

Brightness of thy Father's glory,

Shall thy praise unutter'd be ?

Fiy my tongue such guilty silence ;

Sing the Lord who did for me.

Did archangels sing thy coming ?

Did the shepherds learn their lays ?

Shame would cover me ungrateful,

Should my tongue refuse thy praise.

From the highest throne in glory,

To the cross of deepest woe ;

All to ransom guilty captives,

Flow my praise, for ever flow .

Go return ! immortal Saviour !

Leave thy footstool, takethy throne ;

Hence return, and reign for ever,

Be the kingdom all thine own.

Donations to the Missionary Society ofConnecticut.

1809 .

Oct. 10. Rev. Aaron Cleveland, collected in new settle
.........

... 6 67
ments ...................

11. Rev. Daniel Waldo, do. do.

Nóv . 1. Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury, do.

29 11

24

do.

$ 52 84
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ofthe late Governor Trumbuh,the

following excellent discourse , de THE
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before the Legislature oftheState, person with the upright. Perfec

is inserted in this work , by re- tion, in the absolute sense , it is

quest of a great number of the hardly necessary to observe, is

readers of the Magazine. ] never found in the present world .

Every object, both in the nat

ural and moral kingdom, is here
A Discourse, occasioned by the

stamped with mutability, decay
Death of his Excellency Jon- and dissolution. In every thing
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By Timothy mination, and will soon be blot
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This discourse was far advan
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the gehral destiny. Eren the tions , furnish, usually, fewerles
mind , if renewed here, will, like sons of instruction, and presett

the body whichit inhabited, enter fewer motives to excellence, than

the world oflife, shorne of many those, who, with more enlarged

attributes, which have hitherto minds, are placed by their Ma

formed much of its character. ker in more elevated stations.

· But, although no child of A. Still every such man is, to those

dam is perfect on this side of the who mark his life , a profitable

grave , there are many who are source of improvement ; really

in some degree, possessed of to all who observe him ; pecul

those characteristics, which , iarly to those who resemble him

when unmixed and unalloyed, in character and station. As

constitute perfection. All these moral beings, all men are sub

are, on this account, styled in stantially on a level : and the

the Scriptures frerfect. This most enlightened, refined, and

name seems also , to be some- dignified, may learn wisdom

umes given to those of them es- and excellence from the hum

pecially, who sustain the charac- blest votary of righteousness and

ter, referred to, in superior de truth . He, who fails of becom

grees. In this manner we may, ing wiser and better by reading

without violence, construe the the story of the Shepherd of

language of the text . Salisbury Plain , may rest satis

The man of this character the fied, that he fails, because he

Psalmist directs us to mark ; loves neither wisdom nor vir

that is, to observe with attention tue.

and care ; as an object, which But the history of Abrahani,

claims our solemn regard , and Moses, David, or Paul, is, ner .

which to us may become partic- ertheless, instructive in a still

ularly useful. In the view of higher degree . The Coitager;

this divine writer ; in the view, who cannot even read, may be :

let me add, of the Great Being, source of improvement to his

underwhoseinspiration he wrote fellow cottager in almost every

this passage ; there is something which can be useful to

thing in the character and con- him; but will not very natural.

duct ofsuch men, which , when ly , nor very often , become an

duly regarded by us, will natu- object ofthe notice, or even of the

rally be productive of real and knowledge, of persons in the

important good. higher walks of life. Nor would

All upright men are not, his worth , when observed and

however, equally interesting, acknowledged, usually come

nor equally profitable, objects of home to the hearts of such per
this attention . Nor can all men sons with all the commenda

derive equal instruction, or e- tions, and enſorcements of

qual benefit of any kind, from which virtue is capable . But

the contemplation of the same when this glorious excellence

upright man. Goodmen ,how finds a seat in minds of a

ever good, when possessing superior structure, and is raised

humble faculties, filling very to distinction of place and infie

limited spheres of life, and aci- ! ence, it becomes visible to the

ing in retired and , obscure sta . I surrounding world ; altracts the
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attention of multitudes ; ap- J a precept, which directs us to

pears in numerous instructive the contemplation of so instruc

and persuasive forms ; and is tive an object, for the attain

arrayed in a delightful and most ment of a good so divine ?

engaging splendour. In this sit- Rarely has it happened, that

uation , all men behold, and mark mankind have been called upon

the perfect man, with the high- to contemplate an example of

est advantage . the character and conduct refer

The reason, given in the text red to in the text, by which

for obedience to the injunction , more, or more profitable, sour

which it contains, is eminently ces of instruction have been fur

impressive : “ For the end of nished , than by the excellent

66 that . man is peace.” This Magistrate, whose death has

declaration is capable of two created so general a mourning

meanings ; both just, and high- throughout this State . Sum

ly important . One of them is, moned by a call, invested with

that the death of such a man is the highesthuman authority, to

peaceful ; as being undisturbed the employment of exhibiting a

by apprehensionsof future evil , respectfulview of his character

cheered by the approbation of a on this occasion, I have felt my

good conscience, serened by the self bound to make the attempt .

hope of acceptance beyond the It will be attended with many

grave, and illumined by the imperfections : still it is hoped,

Faith, which, to him becomes that it may , in some degree, be

the evidence, and the substance, useful to those who hear me.

of eternal glory . GOVERNOR TRUMBULL was

The other is, that the future the son of a man, who by the

being of the perfect man, is, of public acknowledgment was one

course, prosperous, and delight of the most dignified and use

ful. The object, indicated in ful, one of the wisest and best ,

the former case, is deeply inter- Rulers, whose namnes adorn the

esting ; in the latter, of infinite pagesof History. In the steps

moment, Who can be indiffer- of this honourable Parent , the

ent to the gloom , the pains, the Son trode, through life, with an

lerrors, of death ? Who must undeviating course. Soon after

not think a deliverance from he had finished his education ,

these evils, and the possession he began to serve his Country :

of the enjoyments contrasted to first in the Legislature, and

them, a desirable, a divine, con- then in the Revolutionary army .

summation ofour probationary Here, in respectable stations , he

state ? continued, with a short interrup

Who would not toil and strug- tion, through the war . Soon

gle through life, and exult at after the establishment of peace,

death , with the assured prospect he was chosen again into the

of finding , in the approaching Legislature, of which he was

world, a destiny, formed only of regularly a member until the

virtue, happiness and honour. present American Constitution
llow accordant with the design was adopted. He then was elect.

of the Scriptures, how suited to ed a Representative, and soon

the character of their Author, is 1 after a Senator, of the United

>
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States. From the last station , these some are, of course, cos

he was removed to the second, mon to other men of this charas

and then to the first Chair of ter ; and some are, compara

Magistracy, in his native State. tively, of inferior importance.

To the latter he was annually An observer of life, who would

elected by his fellow citizens, un - derive-from this source the most

til be was removed by death. In profitable instruction ,will natu .

all those situations, he acquired, rally rest his eye on those traits,

uniformly the approbation and which are peculiar to the object
respect of those with whom, of his contemplation ; and on

and of those for whom, he ac- those, which by their import
ted. Not a spot is left upon his ance , are especially fitted to en

memory : distracted as was the gross attention. In the present

season of his public life, and dif- case, what would usually for

ficult as was the task of satisfy. from choice, becomes the result

ing the demands of those whom of necessity. Were the preach

he served . Such a career , only er to descant, particularly, on
honourable to himself, and only the various and complicatedes

useful to his Country, is a proof cellence of his theme ; an es.

ofhisworth, which can never be tent of time must be allowed

assailed by hostility, questioned him , which would be wholy it

by criticism , nor impaired by consistent with the demands of

time. Experience has assayed the present occasion. The per
the ore, and proved it to be pure sonal and domestic virtues of

gold. On it his Country has Governor Trumbull might casi

authoritatively stamped the im- ly be insisted on with pleasure,

age, and inscribed the testimo- and profit, through a volume.

ny, of her own approbation : Who, unless peculiarly dul,

and has thus given to it an un- or unhappily reluctant, higit
disputed currency through the not learn from him amiable

world . ness of character, and exem

It is impossible to contemplariness of life ? By his side,

plate with sobriety and discre- whose integrity would not be
tion the life of such a man , in strengthened ; whose disposition

such circumstances, without would not be renderedmoresweet

profit. Men in all stations may and lovely ; whose sentiments
learn from it the most useful would not be refined ; whose

lessons. The citizen may gain manners would not be polish.

the wisdom and worth , which cd ; whose discretion would not

will happily form his personal be improved ; whose life would

character, and direct his private not be adorned with increasing

concerns. The Statesman, in propriety, and superior vorth ?
addition to these interesting at Who, in a word, would not be

tainments, may learn from him come a better father', a better
how to conduct with skill, suc- husband , a better neighbour, a

cess, and honour, the concerns better friend, a better man ?
of his Country . On these subjects however,

Every wise and good man ne interesting as they are, I cannot

cessarily involves many excel dwell. Adhering to the rule

lencies in his character. Of mentioned above, I shall takc
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the liberty to select for your con- , continues , and extended for,

templation the following subo render the mind unfit for those

jects ; which, if I mistake not, vigorous efforts of activity, by

were prominent features in the which alone the praciical con

character of this great and good cerns of mankind are prosper

man . ously managed . Speculative

1. The Energy of his mind was men, also, occupy most of their

supremely directed to practical time, and thoughts, in devising ,

objects. and establishing, general princi.

To the human mind there are ples . Active men are chiefly

three scenes of cmployment, in employed in those details of bu .

which , at times, it has acquired siness, which are indispensable

the distinction customarily tere to its success,and without which

med greatness : the field of fan general principles are malters of

cy : the field of speculation ; and mere amusement. Ofthese de

the field of action. The first is tails almost all speculative men

peculiarly the province of the are impatient . Such men at

sculptor, the painter, and the the same time interweave , of

poet . The philosopher occu- course , their own theoretical

pies the second ; and the orator views in every scheme of busi

claims them both . The third ness, with which they are con

is peculiarly the scene ofeffort cerned. The energy of their

to the hero, the statesman , and minds is also employed , and ex

the patriot. It is scarcely ne- hausted , on their speculations :

cessary to observe, that these while the active business, to

remarks are made in a compara . which they are destined, and

uve sense only ; or that, in great ought to be devoted ,engages on

er or less degrees, fancy, reason, ly their feebler efforts : the

and action , are common to all dregs, the settlings, of their

men. thoughts. From these causes ,

· The end of all thought is ac- and others connecterl with them,

tion : and the whole value of it arises, that a theoretical man

thought consists in this ; that it is always a bad Ruler. To such

is the proper, and the only, men, however, there is often

means of accomplishing this attached no small splendour

end. He therefore, who is em . of reputation . Whenever this

ployed in acting virtuously, and is the fact, and they are raised

usefully, fills a nobler sphere of to important offices of govern .

being, than he, who is busi- ment, they regularly disappoint,

ed in that course of thinking, and mortify , their admirers.

from which the action is deriv- / Their oficial lifu is unproduc

ed. The proof ofthis assertion tive, inefficacious, and, with re

is complete, in the maxim , that gard to the business whics

the end is always of more im- they are expected to do, laz;.

portance than the means . Their views are visionary ; and

It is a remarkable character their designs , however well in

istic of human nature, that jiw tended , totally unsuited to the

speculative men become eminently objects, at which they profes.

useful in the active spheres of secily aim . Men they regard .

life. Habits of speculation ,long not as they are , but as their im
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agination has fashioned them ; / struck a key ; andmoved in ex

and the world, not as we actu- act harmony with it to the end.

ally find it, but as it is viewed As his character was chus

by an excursive fancy. Hence wise, and uniform ; so it was

their plans, instead of being fit. eminently honourable. To the

ted to promote the real welfare subjects, which have been men

of man , are only a collection of tioned , he gave the whole vigour

waking dreams; a course of po- of his mind. He was engrossed

litical Quixotism ; regulating by them , as a Poet by the theme

the affairs of a state in much the of his song ; or the man of taste

same manner, as the adventures by the iinprovement of his villa.

of Amadis de Gaul would regu- | In all the successive spberes

late those ofa private individual. which he filled, his life, and his

The excellent person, whom measures, were eminently use

we are contemplating, was a di- ful ; and deserved, and gained,

rect contrast to all this. Devot. the approbation ofhis ownmind,

ed to active employments from and that of his country.

the beginning, accustomed to II . He was not less remartable

the various business of man, and for his Prudence .

sharpened in his discernment of This attribute of the ' human

practical subjects by the actual mind is chifly employed in pre

management of them , and by a venting evil. In a world, where

long continued intercourse with evil is so rife, and so ready to

those who were skilled in chat mingle with our concerns, the

management, he was habitually necessity of this characteristic

trained to that patient attention , is absolute, and its value inesti

that critical observation , and that mable. Rash , headlong mea,

skilful conduct, which are so and the admirers of such men,

useful, and so indispensable, in have, indeed , very generally dis

all business of realimportance. esteemed it , because all its dic

By observing, watchfully, every tates condemn their folly, and

thing which wasuseful , and eve. the mischiefs, to which it con

ry thing which was noxious, in tinually gives birth . But the

public affairs ; the measures Wisest of mankind wrote the

which ensured, and the mea- book of Proverbs, to give to the

sures which failed of, success ; young man knowledge and dis

he learned , in an unusual decretion ; and the Son of GOD

gree, the manner, in which suco has said, “ I Wisdom dwell milk

cess is obtained. Of this posi- Prudence." Perfectly accord

uion his political life furnishes ant with these declarations is

the most decisive proof. Not a the exhibition , made of this

single visionary measure , not a subject by Experience . The

capricious expedient , not a mischiefs, doneto every human

fetch, not a whim, disfigures his interest through the want of pry

public character, or presents a dence, are endless in their mul

subject for a single disgraceful litude and incalculable in their

sentence in his politicalhistory importance. A single impru

The story is all of one sort ; and dent act has often destroyed a

is told in one style. When he reputation , built up by the hon

entered upon his public life, he orable labors of many years ; a
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family , firmly established in lament, or repair. Yet the sea

prosperity ; an army, apparent- son of that administration was

ly invincible, in the full career one of the most difficult which

of victory ; and a country, safe, this country ever knew ; one of

to the human eye, from every the most perplexing both to wis

enemy and every danger.
dom and virtue : a season , in

Talents, energy, and effort, which imprudence would have

are under God, theacknowledg . done more harm, than, perhaps,

ed means of procuring blessings. at any other period in the histo

But of what value are bles. ry ofthis State ; and in which

sings, which exist , only to van- prudence bas probably done

ish ; and are gained only to be more good.

lost : a cup of Tantalus, reced- To his possession of this at

ing from ihe hand, just ready tribute, in so higha degree, the

grasp
it :: a bubble, bursting at Moderation , for which he was

the moment, when it has begun so remarkable, eminently con

to facinate the eye with its en
tributed. Men are immoderate

chanting colours ? But Pru- both in their imagination and

dence is the only human means their feelings. In the former

of securing the blessings which case we style them romantic ;

we acquire : the Dragon, in the latter,ardentand sanguine.

watching the garden of the Hes- Men of the former class are vis

perides, and alone preserving its ionary ; of the latter , rash . At

golden fruit from accident, the schemes of the former class

fraud, and rapine . As much we smile : at the measures of

more valuable, as the secure the latter, when concerned with

possession of enjoyments is , our serious interests, we trem.

than the more acquisition, so ble. All prudentmen are found

much more estimable is this among the moderate. An im

single virtue, than all those moderate man is constitution

splendid attributes, and atchiev- ally , and pre-eminently, impru

ments, which awaken silly pride, dent.

and excite stupid admiration. For inoderation, in both these

The prudence of the man, respects, Governor Trumbull

whom we this day lameni, bor- was highly distinguised. His
dered upon perfection. With imagination, although a fruitful

his liſe, conversation , and views , source of pleasure, in private

and with many of those who best conversation , to those around

knew him , I have been long and him , was never suffered to min

intimately acquainted, yet I gle with his practicalconcerns,

know not, that I ever heard him or to intrude upon his serious

utter an imprudent word ; nor pursuits. To sanguine expec

that an imprudent act is record- tations , ardent projects, and rash
ed in his history. No such act measures , he seems to have

has appeared in his public life : been constitutionally a stranger.

nor has any such aci in bis pri. Contented to view men, and

vate life been communicated to measures, as they were, his

the world . Those who come af- mind annexed to them nothing

ler him , will find nothing in adventitious : neither light nor

his administration 10 censure , ! shade ; neither beauty nor den
)

1
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formity. He chose to see every | They ensure the reputation of

thing in its native colors ; and in wisdom to their author ;

this manner saw it with a truth most effectually preserve the

and correctiess, which no san. confidence, as well as the inter

guine man ever attained. To ests of those,bywhom he is em
this mode ofcontemplating eve- ployed .

ry subject all his plans,andmea- Another characteristical part

sures, wereconformed. They of his prudence was a disposi

were, therefore, universally the tion to ask the advice of others.

plans, and measures, of sound, We are taught by the voice of

unbiassed common sense ; and Infinite Wisdom, that in the
never the dreams of fancy, nor multitude of counsellors there is

the headlong projects of incon safely. To this truth the tem
siderate arcour. per of his mind was peculiarly

A remarkable proof of this congenial. Eminently indefien

Irait in bis character is found in dent, he was at the same time far

the fact, that he rarely made removed from self-dependence.

use ofa superlative ; i. e. for the As he had no points to carry,

purposeof exaggeration . Words and no favourites to adrance ; as

of this class are thefavorite lan - the public good was his real and

guage of men , who are strongly only object ; it was to him ofno
influenced by imagination , or consequence, by whom useful

under the control of ardent feel- measures were originated, pro

ings ; men , who, as every one vided they were actually ori

knows, are not unfrequently of ginated ; nor to whom the rep

a vibrating, variable character. utation of doing good, was due,

His calm , unchanging mind provided the good was really

found a peculiar satisfaction in done. Hence he was ever ready

describing, asserting, and, uni- to ask , and to respect, the opin

versally , in unfolding his views ions of discreet men . In this

of objects, as they appeared to way he obtained, continually,

the intellect, and in conformity the best views, which could be

to naked truth . Men , in whom furnished , concerning important

this characteristic is found, usu subjects ; and was prepared to

ally possess moderation, and act in the most sale and saluta

stability also, in a peculiar de ry manner. Of ihis conduci,

gree , and peculiarly engage the so accordant with his own dis
confidence of their fellow men . position , he had an illustrious

The benefits of this mole of example in his great Master,

thinking are both numerous and the immortal Washington ; to

important. The measures, is wliose prudence the Ainerican

which it gives birtli, are inorc States are scarcely less indebied

than any other ,suited to the re- for their happiness, than to his

al state of things ; and

therefore easily and advanta- IIL Our late excellent Chief

geously. executed. They are Magistrate was no less dissin

attended with the least ansiety guished for Firmness of ntind,

concerning their success ; and It is not strange , that a per

most rarely create pain and dis son , whose sentiments, man

appointment by their failure.- ners, and conduct, woreso uni

are
arm8.
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SO

form an aspect of softness and timid counsels and wavering
gentleness ; who readily measures, by the indecision and

yielded both his gratifications, inefficiency, of their irresolute

and his labours, to the conven- Rulers, vibrating between hope

ience of those around him ; and and fear, between resistance and

who in private life seemed hard- submission ; and he will ask for

ly to discover, that he had any no further illustration .

inclinations of his own ; should IV. He was in an eminent de .

be thought to possess a yielding, gree a'lached to the Manners,

gentle character only . Such an and Institutions, of his native

opinion, I am persuaded, was State.

extensively spread among his The literary world has been

countrymen in this, and in oth- filled with discourses concern .

er parts of the Union . But no ing Re;publics, and their various

opinion was ever more errone- appendages. In other countries,

ous. It is questionable wheth- as well as in this, the press has

er there is a firmer and more been loaded with observations

independent man living . Every concerning Republican forms of

approaching storm he contem- government, Republican rights ,

plated with composure : every Republican institutions, Repub

shock, however rude, he sustain- lican virtues, and Republican

ed with immoveable steadiness manners . Either these subjects

of mind. That cheerful serenare very imperfectly under

ity of countenance , which most stood ; or multitudes of those,

ofthose,who hear me, remem- who converse, and write, about

ber so distinctly, and, as I per- them , can hardly be acquitted of

suade myself, with peculiar sinister designs. Their prac

pleasure, never forsook him in tice and their declarations cer

the most threatening seasons. tainly have, in many instances,
Troubles, instead of moving very little accordance. The

him , seemed only to give State ofConnecticutis more ab

him an opportunity of shewing solutely Republican, than any

the stability of his character. other, which for a long period

On the importance, dignity, has existed in the world. Its

and usefulness, of an attribute, constitution of government was

so highly respected by all men , originally formed , and establish

as firmness of mind has ever , ed, by the freemen in person .

been ; especially in a Ruler ; it Its laws ; its institutions, which

is unnecessary to insist . A are the result of its laws ; its

mere glance at the mischiefs, manners,which are the effect of

effectuated by the contrary both ; its virtues ; and, Imight

character, will sufficiently eluci- add, its vices to a great extent,

date this subject to the satisfac- also ; together with its rights,

tion of the most sceptical inqui- duties and interests, are all en

rer. Let him , who is at a loss tirely Republican . A man as

concerning the subject, cast his such, is, in this state, possessed

eye upon the transactions of of more real consequence, than

Europe ; and observe both the in any other. More than hall,

republics, and the monarchies, I believe not far from three

of that Continent, ruined by the fourths, of its frecmen hold, at
VOL . II . NO . 12 . lii
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some period of life, offices either , circumstances of a different-

civil or military ; and thus actu. ture. It could not be maistais

ally share in the government of ed by any people, except their
the state . The state is divi- descendants.

ded, successively, into counties, At the same time,itis at least

towns, parishes, and school dis- in my own view, the best gos .

tricts : all of them bodies hold - ernment, which has hitherto

ing, in subordination to the legis. existed. I do not intend, nor

lature, the powers of governo am I so ignorant as to believe,

ment over their local affairs ; that any form of Government

and thus superintending with is good in the abstract ; or good

peculiar felicity every interest, for every people ; but I intend,

public and private ,of every indi- that under this government the

vidual. Here, also, no man, as inhabitants are, and even tare

such, has any other power, be - been, more free and happy,than

side his mere, bodily strength. any other people ever were,

All power exists in thelaw : and since the beginning of time ;

this is powerful without any as- and that their government is, at

signable limit . But the real once suited to their character,

power of law itself lies in the and the means of their happi

fact, that it is actually , and not ness. It has , indeed, lost sone

in pretence only ,the public wiil. thing, in modern times, of its

Men, here, have generally suffi- former excellence : but it still

cient intelligence to discern, that retains more that is valuable,

Government is essential to their than can be found elsewhere ;

happiness ; and to perceive that and more, than, if once los !,

their own government is pecul- will ever be regained.

iarly auspicious to this desirable As these mighty advantages

object. Hence they feel a real af have been preserved, hitherts,

probation in this case ; and exer- by the power of habit ; and as

cise a real choice ; facts scarce- habit depends for all its power

ly predicable of the great body on custom , and continualrepri
ofthe inhabitants, in most other tion ; it is evident, beyond a

countries. In this lies the chief question, that he, who loves this

strength of our political sys- state ; or who in other words, is

tem . a Connecticut Patriot; will equal i

Forthis System ,and all its parts, I ly love its laws, institutions, and

and consequences, the people of manners. Such a patriot vas

this state are under God,indebted the late Governor Trumbull. It !

to education and habit. It could was from these views, that hese

not be established , nor, if estab- that high price on the steady

lished , could it be supported, in habits" of this Slate ; for which

any other country on the globe ; he has been sometimes censur

not,Iapprehend ,even in its sister ed by persons, who probably,

country, Massachusetts. It could had little considered the sub

not have come into existence, ject : while he has been ap

even in Connecticut, among any plauded for it by others , as be

other set of men, except those, ing a sentiment equally honour

or such as those , who gave it able to his patriotism and his

birth ; nor among them , in any I wisdom .

1

1
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Permit me, on this occasion , to those, in whom the Apostolic

say, that this is an attachment, in Church wasregularly continu

which every citizen of this state ed from period to period ; só

ought ever to follow this bright as to be, in each period, the

example ; an attachment, which same body with that,whose ear

every citizen ought invariably ly history is contained in the

to feel, and ardently to cherish : acts of the Apostles ; with that,

an attachment, which every cit- to which the several Apostolic

izen will feel, who clearly un . Fpistles were addressed . Let

derstands, and faithfully regards, me add ; they were those , in

the well-being of himself, his whom almost, if not absolutely,

family, or his country. alone the Christian character

Permit me further to say, has appeared with uniformity,

that, should the Ruler of the and lustre. That this body of

Universe, provoked by our man- men has judged justly concer.

ifold sins, suffer our ignorance, ning the doctrines of the Gos

our folly, our crimes, or the pel, and received them, at least

hand of a foreign enemy, to de- in substance, as they are there

stroy this singular system , the revealed, cannot, I think, be

brightest spot, which since the questioned even with plausibili

apostacy, has been found on this ty, or decency. That they have

globe, would be shrouded in mistaken them ,regularly, thro
darkness, without a promise of such a succession of ages, and

returning day . yet brought forth their proper

V. This great and good Man fruits in an evangelical life, is

was peculiarly attached to the to me incredible. The fact

Religious System of our Ances- would certainly establish this

tors. remarkable conclusion ; that

The religious doctrines,which error has been productive of in

the planters of New England, comparably more piety and vir

particularly of the Plymouth , ture in the world , than the truth

Massachusetts, and Connecticut of God.

Colonists , brought with them to The second proof of this as

this Continent, have not unfre- sertion is, what has indeed been

quently been styled the Doc- hinted already, that these doc

trines of Grace , and the Doctrines have effectuated, among

trines of the Reformation . That those who have embraced them,

they are, substantially, the gen- almost all the moral excellence,

uine doctrines of the Gospel, is which has appeared in the

satisfactorily evinced by two ve- Christian world . If we may be

ry interesting considerations. allowed to understand the Apos

The first of these is, that they tles in the plain meaning of

have been the doctrines of those , their declarations, these doc.

who in every age have claimed trines produced the mighty

the character of Orthodox ; change which took place ,among

and who by their adversaries Jewsand Gentiles, in the first

have been acknowledged to pos- and second centuries. In the

sess it in the public estimation. same manner they renewed a

By this I intend , that, from the great part of the Christian

age of the Apostles, they were world in what is emphatically
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called the Reformation . To was to be expected by all, who

them , so far asmy information were acquainted with his re !

extends, every Revival of Reli character. He regarded the
gion owes its existence. From as the glory of his country, the

them , and those who received glory of the Church, the glory

them, nearly every attempt to of the Gospel , and in this world ,

reform , and christianize man- the peculiar glory of its Au

kind , to publish the Gospel in thor. He loved all who loved

their various langnages, and to them : he honored all,by whom

gather them into the fold of the they were honored and delta ,

Chief Shepherd , has obviously ded.

sprung in them , let me add, VI. The Piety of this excel

the creeds and confessions of all lent Man was, at least, an equal.

the Reformed churches harmo- ly distinguished trail in his cher.

nize, without an exception of acter.

any serious moment. There are certain attributes,

Had we no other proof of the which mankind have agreed to

excellence of these doctrines, admire, and applaud. This ad .

beside their happy influence in miration, and this applause,hare

the colonization of New -Eng- chiefly followed extraordinary

land, and the beneficial charac- talents, and extraordinary ac

ter, which they have been the tions. Goodness has, I acknow

means of instamping on our ledge, had, at times, and in par

laws, institutions, and manners; ticular circles of mankind, its

even these would furnish a friends, and panegyrists.

strong presumption in their fa. But Greatness has almost alone

vour. It will be remembered, fascinated the human eye, and

that I have mentioned these ob- engrossed human preise :

jects as forming a combination, Greatness, not accompanied by

inmyownview singular, as well virtuous designs, nor directed to

as eminently happy. Such col- useful ends ; but employed in

onies never existed since the promoting censurable purposes,

world began . No others were and leaving behind it no traces,

ever formed in such a manner, except those of corruption, suf

or by such bodies of men. No fering, and sorrow . But this is

others have permanently produ- not the noblest attribute, these

cedsuch consequences, orgiven are not the most honorable ef

birth to such a state of society . forts, of an immortal mind.

That this wise and excellent There is a character, superior

man should have received doc- in its nature, and more desert.

trines, so sanctioned, so benefi- ing of commendation. There

cent to the interests of man- is a character, which commends

kind ; that he should have re- itself to the unbiassed dictates

garded them with a reverence , of Reason ; which, wherever it

and submission, due to the re- appears, awakens the smile of

vealed will of God ; and that he conscience ; and wbich diffuses

should have adhered to them a cheering, glowing satisfaction

with a firmness, which , though through the heart.There is a

calm , gentle, and catholic, was character, which claims respeci

at the same time immovable ; in the heavens ; and calls forth
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the accents of commendation in ble, gentle, easily entreated , full

the regions of immortality ; al of mercy and good fruits, without

character, on which the firstborn partiality ,and without hypocrisy ;

love to dwell ; which Seraphs enabled him to sustain ,immova

acknowledge as the counterpart bly , the burdens which he was

of their own excellence ; and called to bear, and to meet with

which the UNCREATEDMind be a steady eye every approaching

holds with complacency, immu- danger; and finally enabled him ,

table and eternal . This charac- serenely, to encounter the last

ter , imperfect indeed ,but real, is enemy, and to triumph in the

sometimes assumed by man ; conflict with death and the

even in this world ofdebasement grave.

and sin. It is the holiness, the ***« The end of the perfect an !!

virtue, of the Gospel ; the love uprightman,” says the Psalmist,

of God, the love of man , accom- " is Peace ." Of this truth , a

panied , because those who as- more illustrious exemplification

sume it are originally sinners, by has, perhaps, rarely been given,

Repentance towards God , and since the days of inspiration

faith towards our Lord Jesus were ended , than this excellent

Christ. This character is the person exhibited on his dying

light of minds ; varying, without bed. The disease, to which he

decay, through all thecolours of untimely became a victim , was

beauty and glory . It is gold protracted to a considerable

seven times purified, instamped length ; and was of such a na.

with the image of Jehovah, and ture, as to assure him, that its

burnished with increasing splen- termination must be death. The

clor throughout the ages of eter approach of this enemy was,

nal being. therefore, seen by him at a dis.

This character is most usual. tance ; and was seen to be cer

ly found in the vale of humble tain, and regular in its advances.

liſe ; and less frequently , than a In the fullest exercise of his

benevolent mind could wish , in reason, he contemplated the aw

the superior walks of man. In ful object, as it musl.ever be

the present case, however, it has contemplated by a wise man,

adorned the chair ofstate . The with deep and solemn , but at

illustrious Subject of this dis the sametime with remarkably

course was not only a great, but, serene and undisturbed thought.

so far as this character can be He, who had raised him up for

proved to the human eye, a good his service, and made him his

inan : great and good in the own by the blood of the cross,

sight of the Highest. The pie- and the Spirit of sanctification,

ty and benevolence, the repent- forsook him not at this momen

ance and faith, of the Gospel tous period . Every day of his

shone, with uncommon beauty, sickness, almost , brought with it

in the uniform , evangelical tenor its share of pain and suffering ;

of his life ; lighted up the daily and that , frequently intense, and

smile of serenity in his aspect ; sometimes extreme . Yet no day

diffused a Christian moderation heard him utter a single mur.

over his affections and conduct ; mur ; or saw the tenor of his

¢ xhibited itself as pure, peacea- | mind disturbed for a moment.
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His happy uniformity of charac- To his family , severally,

ter accompanied him to thelast; gave his blessing with pecahn

except that he shone with clear: tenderness, and a solemnity, se

er splendor, as he approached sembling that, which is found

the evening of his life. Death, in the history of the Patriarch .

long and often realized, seemed " My dear children," said he, to

familiar to him ; and was rob- this beloved circle , " if you have

bed of its sting, and stripped of seen any thing in my life,

its terrors . Humble, but peace wherein I bare followed Christ,
ful ; submissive, but collected ; be ye followers ofmy example .

supported by an invisible hand ; I have mentioned this excel.

and trusting for salvation in a lent man as a Patriot. Well

righteousness, not his own ; he aware am I , that on this subject

replied to an intimate friend, proof is superfluous. Sull, I

who suggested to him the rea- cannot forbear rehearsing one of

son for consolation and hope, his dying supplications, in wbich

furnished by the tenor of his this character was very honoura .

life , “ Sir, I place no reliance bly, as well as very affectingly ,

there. If I have been enabled exhibited. Clasping his hands,

to do my duty, I was raised up and liſting up his eyes to bea

for that purpose ; and it is no ven , he cried with great fervor,

ground of merit in me. But I " I beseech Almighty God to

hare the fullest confidence in bless our dear Country ; and to

the satisfaction, which has been give the people wisdom to choose

made. There I have always the things that are for their

placed my hopes. It is that peace. I implore the dirine bles.

alone, which can render me se sing upon this State : " a prayer ,

cure. It is ample ; it is full ; to which, it is hoped, every heart

and as free as full." From this in this house will subjoin Amen .

source he derived his enviable Such, my brethren, was the

composure ; liere he found the character of the man, whose

preace, which proeseth all under death we this day so justly la

standing. ment . How desirable was his

His views of the future world life ! How distinguished eres

were strong, bright and exult. from that of most other excel.

ing ; and he earnestly, but with lent men. As a child of Adax,

the most patient subinission , we cannot doubt, that he had

wished for thenour,which might

terminate his residence in this.

The scenes before him, he con- ness, mentioned , several times, with

sidered with intense emotions, deep concern the melancholy and
miserable death , which closed the

as wonderful and glorious ; and miserable life of Thomas Paine ;

expressed his views concerning and ardently wished to find in some

them in a manner deeply affect of his last expressions a hope of his

ing. Still, he was duly mindful acceptancebeyond the grave. The

of the objects which he was
reader cannot fail to perceive, in
this fact, à strong resemblance to

about to leave behind him* . the spirit of Stephch, praying for his

murderers ; and to the spirit with

It deserves to be remembered , which the Redeemer sai:]," Father,

that Governor Trumbull, amid the forgive them , for they know not what

severe sufferings of his last sick- ' they do !"
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many imperfections : but , as he fraud, and violence, have deba

appeared to the eyes of man- sed their administration ; and

kind, his character is unsullied pollution of every kind deform

with a spot. In his private, and ed their private life. Their ca

in his public life, he has leſt no - reer has been preceded by alarm

thing in his history, which can and terror ; announced by

occasion pain to his family, a groans, and sighs , and tears ;

blush to his friends, or regret lo saddened by plunder and beg

his country. Fair at first, it be- gary ; and shrouded by devasta

came regularly more and more tion and ruin . It has been crim

fair unto the end . soned with blood ; it has smo

How enviable was his death ! ked with slaughter ; it has been

Who, with such a confidence in awfully illumined by the light of

the Redeemer, such a rational conflugration. Their death has

hope of forgiveness and accep been hailed as an era of return .

tance with God, such a delight- ing hope lo mankind : and their

ful testimony of a good con- departing spirits have been fol.

science, that he had lived to the lowed into the regions of invisi

glory of bis Maker, and the ble being by the united curses

good of his fellow men , would of a suffering world .

be unwillingto bid adieu to this The path of this illustrious

sinful, suffering world ? He died Man has, on thecontrary, been
on the borders of three score a mere and delightful course of

years and ten . He died in the benevolence and piety ; a shin

possession of all his usefulness. ing light, shining more and mcre

He died full of peace, and full unto the perfect day. Respect

of hope ; with triumphant faith and love pursued his progress ;

and evangelical exultation. joy brightened before him ; and

How copious and affecting a sorrow at his approach wiped

source of instruction is here pre- ber tears, and relumed her mel.

sented to our view ! How grace ancholy countenance with re

fully, and how honourably, didturning smiles. His mourning

he adorn those relations, out of Country followed his bier ; af:

which grow domestic endear- | fociion and reverence surround

ment, and domestic happiness ! ed his interment, and shed their

What a blessing to his own ami. icars on his grave. Hope with

able family ! How persuasive an an animated aspect, and a kind

instructor ! How edifying an ex. ling eye, pursued his flight into

ample ! How delightful,as well eternity ; and with unutterablo

as how mournful, an object of emotions beheld him enter the

their remembrance ! How rich gates of immortality .
a blessing to his country ! How From this illustrious example

affecting a contrast to most of what Ruier, what Christian ,

those, who have ruled mankind ! what Man , may not learn wis

The greatbodyofthese men have dom and worth ? Were every

lived only to gratiſy themselves, Ruler to resemble him ; the

and to distress their fellow men . page of history would no longer

Their character has been mere be written in blood ; nor the

ly that of wild beasts, prowling progress of time spread with

for prey . Intrigue, falsehood, I sackclotn . His administration
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would every where diffuse joy ; culties, saints have looked uns

his example every where awa God with the greatest importer

ken, extend, and adorn, the reli- nity . In the hundred and wes

gion, sent down from heaven . ty-third Psalm, there is a very

Were every Christian like him ; pleasing account of the confi

Christianity would cease to be dence and perseverance, with
the object ofcontempt and oblo- which the friends of God ,waited

quy ; and compel by its native upon him for relieſ, under their

loveliness the veneration, and heavy sufferings. “ Usto thee

applause, even of its enemies. lift I up mine eyes, O thou that
Were every Man to exhibit dwellest in the Heavens. Be

the same character ; the world hold, as the eyes of servants look

would cease to wear any longer unto the hand of their masters,

its gross and gloomy aspect, be and as the eyes ofa maiden, unto

shorne of its thorns and briers, the hand of her mistress ; so
and assume once more the our eyes wait upon the Lord our

bloom , the fragrance, and the God, until that he have mercy

beauty , which once adorned the upon us." As obedient and sub

garden of God. missive servants wait upon their

My Brethren, you haveheard superiors with attention and

this imperfect exhibition of the constancy, so saints are bere

character, so beautifully display represented as waiting upoti

ed by the Man , whose death has God. Though God should try

convened this assembly . The the faith and patience of his

essential excellencies of this friends by delaying to answer

character may be transplanted their requests, yet they ought

into the life of every person pre- to persevere in waiting upon

sent. The true use,to be made him for mercy. It is proposed

of this recital,is perfectly con- now to consider what waiting

veyed in our SAVIOUR's applica- upon God for mercy implies ;

tion of the parable of the good and why saints should perse

Samaritan , “ Go ye, and do like vere in waiting upoa God for

wise." mercy.

I. What does waiting upon

God for mercy.imply ? It im .

plies,

On Perseverance in Prayer. 1. A sense of unworthiness

and ill desert. The mercy of

NO. I. God consists in the exercise of

goodness to guilty creatures.

N the present life, the friends It can be shown to none but

of God are in a state of se . such creatures as are unworthy

vere trial. They are ever at- of any good and deserving of

tended with a great variety of evil . And none but they, who

wants and distresses . Their va- are sensible of their unworthi.

rious and constant sufferings, ness and ill desert, will ever

and necessities are suited to in- truly ask for mercy. For none

duce them ever to look unto will ever ask for that, of which

God for needed mercies. Ac- they feel no need. Every one,

cordingly in their greatest diffi- then, who waits upou God for

IN
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3

mercy, feels himself to be un. I while their hopes and expecta

worthy of any faror and deserv- tions rest on creatures , or on

ing of the divine displeasure . such favorable appearances as

2. Waitingupon God former- seem to promise the good they
cy implies an hope of obtaining are expecting. For when crea

what is sought. No one will tures fail, and fair appearances

ever seek what he has no hope vanish, they are in total dark

of receiving. Though all man- ness, and are at once discoura

kind are sinful and guilty crea- ged. But all, who wait upon

tures , yet God has shown him.God, withdraw their expecta

self to be very . merciful . He tions from themselves, and from

has laid a foundation on which all crealures and appearances,

sinners may hope to receive and looking unto God, with a

and enjoy his favor. But single eye, rely wholly upon his

though God be merciful, and perfections for what they de

though sinners be convinced of sire.

their ill-desert, yet they will not 4. Waiting upon God implies

look unto God for any favor, an earnest desire of mercy.

unless they have some hope of Men generally suppose they

obtaining it. Sinners , who are need the mercy of God. And

under conviction , being of a there are many, who at some

self-righteous and unhumbled times offer their requests to Cod

spirit, often sink into despon in a careless and heartless man

dency . And saints,often , have ner . Though the favors they

but a smalldegree of that liope profess to ask, be not granted,

in God , which they ought to they are unconcerned , and do
feel. But neither saints, nor not renew their petitions.-

sinners will wait upon God for They refuse to persevere in im

mercy, unless they hope to ob - ploring the mercy of God, and

tain needed favors . in wait upon him until he is

3. Waiting upon God for pleased to bestow what they

mercy implies a simple depend have asked.-- Such conduct

ence upon him for what is de proves that they do not greatly

sired . In the bible, saints are desire the favors they pretend

often described as withdrawing to ask . The attention is easily

their eyes from all creatures, diverted from an object, which

and from all appearances , and does not deeply impress the

as placing them wholly upon mind and interest the heart. A

God. If we expect to receive person is content, though he

favors on account of our sup- should not possess a favor,which

prosed goodness, or our exer- is not inuch desired . We are

tions, or requests, we do not soon weary of waiting for such

look ' unto God for mercy. Or benefits as we do not greatly val

when we profess to look unto ue. None then willpersevere in

God , if our eyes are partly pla- waiting upon God, unless their

ced on favorable appearances, or desires for mercy are very ar •

partly turned to creatures, God deit.

is notthe being on whom we 5. Waiting upon God implies
are waiting Slany imagine an urgent pleading for needed

they are looking unto God, I mercies. They, who continue,
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for we

through difficulties and discou- enjoyments of saints,and all the

ragements, to wait upon God, blessings they will ever enjoy,
must be supposed to have im- are the fruit of divine mercy -

portant reasons for their con- Saints have not only sinned in

duet . These reasons they will time past ; but they are also

urge with earnest and importu- now sinning every day. They

nate supplications. Job, in his are conscious that they do not

bitter complaints, describes the love God with all their hearts,

spirit, by which they, who are and that whatever they do is not

waiting upon God , will beactua. wholly done tohis glory, as he

ted. He says, “ O that Iknew has commanded. Though the

where I might find bim ! that sins of saints now seem totbem

I might come even to his seat ! selves very many and very

I would order my cause before great, yet they realize that their

him, and fill anymouck withar- sins are ever increasing . They

guments.” The church, when are therefore ever becoming

looking unto God, is described more guilty andmore needs of

by the Psalmist, as imploring divine mercy . There is the

his mercy, in the most carnest increasing reasons, why saias

cries, and urging their requests should wait upon God. The
by the most persuasive motives. psalmist was excited to implore

They say ,“Have mercy upon us, the mercy of God, by a consid

O Lord, have mercy upon us : eration of his iniquity. He says,

are exceedingly filled " Lord, be merciful unto me ;

with contempt. Our soulis ex- heal my soul, for I have signed

ceedingly filled with the scorn against thee ." Again he says,

ing of those that are at ease, and for thy name's sake, O Lord,

with the contempt of the proud." pardon mine iniquity ; for it is

The prayers of the saints, which great," And again " re

are recorded in the holy scrip - member not against us fortit

tures, always contain important iniquities'; let thy tender ser

arguments in favor of their pe- cies speedily prevent us ; for

titions. And none will ever per we are brought very low ."

severe in waiting upon God for Saints will continue to sin, as

mercy, unless they can urge im. long as they live, and they will

portant reasons for the bestow- continually becomemore deser.

ment of the mercies which they ving of divine wrath . Their in

ask . - Let us then, creasing ill -desert and necessi

II . Show why saints should ties urgeChristians ever to wait

persevere in waiting upon God upon God for mercy with in

for mercy creasing constancy and impor

1. Saints ever need the mer- tunity .

cy of God . God hath said , 2. God commands his friends

o the soul that sinneth, it shall to persevere in waiting upon

die . ” He also says ofmankind, him , for mercy. He says by

" there is none righteous, no, the psalmist, " wait on the
not one . All have sinned . ” As Lord ; be of good courage and

all have sinned, and deserve he shall strengthen thine heart ;

eternal death , which is the pro- wait, I say, upon the Lord ."

per wages of sin , the present By Solomon he says, " waiton
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the Lord and he shall save thee.” 1. eth ; and he that seeketh findeth ;

And by the prophet Hosea, and to him that knocketh it shall

• wait on thy God continually.” be opened. Or what man is

The Lord Jesus Christ, “ spake there, whom if his Son ask

a parable to this end, that men bread , will he give him a stone ?

oughtalways to pray and not to Or if he ask a fish , will he give

faint." The Holy Spirit by the him a serpent ? If ye then , be

Apostle commands Christians ing evil, know how to give

to pray “ always with all prayer good gifts unto your children,

and supplication in the spirit, how much more shall your

and to watch thereunto with all Father, who is in Heaven, give

perseverance and supplication good things to them that ask

for all saints . ” It is also writ- him ?" Christ says to his dis

ten,"pray without ceasing. " ciples, " whatsoever ye shall

And again , " watch unto pray- ask in my name,that will I do,

er.” Every rational creature is that the Fathermay be glorified

bound to obey all the divine in theSon. If ye shall ask any

commandments. And God thing in my name, I will do it.

commands his saints, in the From these declarations it plain

most endearing and persua- ly appears that God has prom

sive manner, to watch unto ised to grant whatever is asked

prayer with all perseverance. in holy prayer. Can any deny

Every saint then is bound, by the truth of these precious

the divine command, to perse promises ? Can any believe

vere in waiting upon . God for they are true, and yet refuse to

mercy. wait upon God in persevering

3. God promises to show prayer ?

mercy to all, who persevere in 4. Every one, who has per

waiting upon him. He says, severed in waiting upon God ,

" call upon me in the day of has obtained mercy. To men .

trouble : I will deliver thee, and lion the blessings, which have

thou shalt glorify me." And it been obtained by prayer, it

is written, the Lord is nigh would be necessary to give an

unto all them that call upon history of the whole church and

him, to all that call upon him of every saint. When in the

in truth . He will fulfil the de- greatest darkness and perplexi.

sire of them that fear him : he ty, and attended with the great

also will hear their cry, and will est difficulties and discourage

save them . ” God declares by ments, Christians have perse :

the prophet Isaiah, " I said not vered in looking unto Go

unto the seed of Jacob, seek ye has granted the desires of their

me in vain.” But he has said , hearts. Every one, who reads

" then shalt thou call, and the the bible, is acquainted with the

Lord shall answer ; thou shalt mercies, which were obtained

cry , and he shaltsay, here I by the prayers of Jacob and

am . ” It is also written , “ Ask Moses, Joshua and Sampson ,

and it shall be given you ; seek Hannah and Samuel, David and

and ye shall find ; knock and it Asa, Jehosaphat and Hezekiah ,

shall be opened unto you : for Mordecai and Esther, Ezra and

every one that asketh receiv. Nchemiah , Elijah and Elisha,

Daniel and Jonah .

1
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The

Of the great number, who rience of every saint do power ,

truly applied to Christ for mer- fully urge us to persevere in

cy when he was on the earth ,no waiting upon God for mercy .
one was ever denied the favors 5. To all, who persevere ia

he asked . After his ascension, waiting upon God, he is able and

all the disciples continued with willing to grant the greatest

one accord in prayer and sup- blessings. God has proclaimed

plication . In answer to their his name, saying, “ The Lord ,

prayers the wonders of divine the Lord God,mercifuland gra
power and grace were wrought cious, long suffering and abund

on the day of Pentecost.- ant in goodness and truth ,keep.

When Peter was cast into pris- ing mercy for thousands, forgiv.

on, the prayers of the church ing iniquity, transgression and

prevailed for bis deliverance.sin ." This proclamation of the

In answer to Peter's prayer, divine perſectionsis not designet

Dorcas was restored to life, and to excite expectations, that will

so was Eutychus in answer to be disappointed. “ For as the

the prayer of Puul. From the heaven is high above the earth,

days of the Apostles, unto the so great is his mercy towards

present time, the history of the them that fear him ."

church and the experience of psalmist says unto God ,“ Thou,
every saint, abundantly prove Lord, art good,and ready to for

that they wilo wait upon God, give, and plenteous in mercy

shall not be disappointed. In an. unto all them that call upon

swer to the cries of saints,multi- thee.” And it is written , " ibe

ludes of siuners havebeen conver- same Lord over all is rich to

led and churches have been es all that call upon him . He gir

tablished, enlarged and beautifi- eth to all men liberally and up

ed . In later years God has re- braideth not." However the

markably heard and answered desires of saints may be enlar.

the prayers of his people. The ged in prayer , it is evident from

experience of every Christian what God has said that they

testifies that their spiritual life shall be abundantly satisfied.

and joy depend upon their look - Men are prone to look , with

ing unto God. When they confidence, unto their fellow

cease to watch and pray, they creatures for favors. But, “ it

fall into temptation, and are in- is better to trust in the Lord

volved in darkness. But their than to put confidence in men,

evening sighs and tears before it is beiter to trust in the Lord ,

the Lord, are turned into a mor- than to put confidence in prin
ning song. When Christians ces.” The ablest and the

have been filled with anxiety best of men often disappoint

under their distresses and have those persons, who look unto

sought relief by their own con- them for favors . ButGod always

trivances, or by looking unto surpasses the expectations of

creatures, their troubles have every one, who waits upon him

usually increased . But by look for mercy . " Eye hath not

ing unto God, they have obtain- seen, nor ear heard, neither

ed deliverance . The histo- l have entered into the heart of

ry of the church and the expe. I man, the things which God hath
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prepared for them that love ( gers and sorrows of the present

him ." The friends of God life. And he gives them a joy

should persevere in waiting up- ful and triumphant death . He

on him with enlarged desires . sanctifies them wholly , in spirit ,

Tor, “ He is able to do exceed and soul, and body. He recei

ing abundantly above all that |ves them after the trials of thi,

we can ask or think .” life, into the mansions of perfect

6. Without the mercy of peace, and love,and joy . At the

God no one of the human race resurrection , the Lord Jesus

can erer enjoy the least favor. Christ will change their vile bo

All mankind deserve the wrath | dies, that they may be fashioned

and curse of God, both in the like unto his glorious body

present and in the future life. Their souls and their bodies, be

'The mere mercy of God is the ing reunited, and being perfect

source of all the benefits that ly beautiful and glorious, they

are ever enjoyed by the children shall be placed,at the final judg
of men. Unless the mercy of ment, on the right hand of the

God prevent, every one of the judge . Then shall he say unto

millions, who are now upon the them, “ Come, ye blessed of my

earth , will fall into endless per “ Father, inherit the kingdom

dition. Without the inercy of “ prepared for you from the

God , they would at once be foundation of ihe world .”

deprive:1 of all their present Being admitted into heaven ,

blessings and become complete they shall be perfectly blessed,

ly and forever wretched. To in the full enjoymentof God, to

ihe mercy of God we and all all eternity .

our fellow creatures are indebted ( To be continued.]

for all our worldly enjoyments,

and for all our spiritual privile

ges. Unless the mercy of God

prevent, all our present bless- FOR THE CONNECTICUT MAGA:

ings will become accursed . Can

we refuse to call upon God for

that mercy, which is the source
On Grieving the Holy Spirit.

of all our enjoyments ? Can we TN conforming to the world,

refuse to persevere in calling professors of religion act un

upon God for that mercy, which worthy of their calling, and for

prevents us, and the millions of get that they should be lights in

our fellow men every moment the world, holding forth the word

from falling into theendless tor of life. It is this which binds

ments and despair of hell ? their affections down to earth ,

7. Every one who perseveres and prevents their progress to

in waiting upon God for mercy , wards heaven . It is this that

will forever enjoy blessings of grieves the Holy Spirit, and

infinite value. God forgives the causes him to leave them in

sins of all who rely upon bis darkness, in which they see no

mercy. He sheds abroad his light. Would they grow in

love in their hearts , by the holy grace - would they mount ason

spirit . He supports and rejoi- eagle's wings, they must lay

ces their souls amid all the dan- aside all corrupt cominunication

ZINE .

IN
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with the world , look unto Jesus, coldness, contempt, and resis

and be settled in the principles ance he might expect from his

and practice of the gospel, not enemies, he most certainly,

being afraid of appearing singu- hast just cause to expect friend

lar, when placed in competition ship and gratitude from his pro

with the wicked. fessing friends ; and the contra

“ Grieve not the Holy Spirit ry, must peculiarly wound and

of God,” says the Apostle. - In afflict him.

these words, the Holy Ghost My design in this essay , is to

mercifully condescends to our notice some things in which pro

weakness, in representing him- fessors of religion grieve the

self to us, and teaching us,after Holy Spirit of God . This, in .

the manner of men. He styles deed, is not a pleasant task ;

himself grieved, when he is however, it may have a tenden

treated in the manner, in which cy to awaken some careless pro

we are treated , when we feel fessors to a sense of duty, and

grieved . Grief is a passion excíte them to walk more won

composed of sorrow and disap- thy of their calling.

pointment. Thus, when we en- It is the express exhortation

deavor to please and benefit our of the apostle, that professors of

neighbor, and he takes it ill of religion walk worthy of their

us, we are grieved : we are dis- vocation , and, in all lowliness

appointed in our good intentions, and meekness, endeavor to

and hurt in our feelings. In keep the unity of the spirit in

like manner, when we refuse the bond of peace. The Spirit

to submit to the self-denial of Christ, that dwells in be

and obedience of the gospel,and lievers, isa spirit of love and

resist the benevolent operations, peace. Peace is the legacy

of the Holy Ghost, he is grie- which Christ left for his follos

red . He speaks of himself as All ought to have it, and

Irurt and disappointed in his certainly would have it, did they

views towards us. Grieving the not grieve the Holy Spirit,

Holy Spiril, is a phrase peculiar- wliose office it is to give it. Sa

Jy applicable to the coldness, far as professors receive and live

deadness, and ingratitude of be- in this spirit of peace, they walk

lievers, or open professors of re . in character. God and con

ligion : and, if I mistake not, is science are friendly . But when

never used with respect to any they let down their watch , and

others . It supposes he had re conform to the world in pride,

ceived such professions of friend- vanity , and impatience, thes,

ship from us, that he might like the world of unbelievers

justly expect friendly, and not run into divisions,strife, and de

ungrateful returns . As it was a bate , by which the Holy Ghost

pecuhar aggravation of Christ's is grieved ; and they are oftea

sufferings, that he was wounded permitted to press forward in

in the house of his friends ; so, their own ways, ull some awful

the neglect, resistance, or any providence recalls them to duty ,

ill treatment from his profes- through heavy sorrows and bit

sing friends, peculiarly grieves ter repentance .

the Holy Spirit. Whatever Divisions in the church of

ers.
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Christ, and strife among them, as silver, and search for her as

are exceedingly offensive to the for bidden treasures ; then shall

Holy Spirit of God. They pre- we understand the fear of the

vent all progress in the Chris- Lard , and find the knowledge of

tian life among individuals of God."-The Holy Spirit always

the parties , and vastly injure the gives right and correct impres

cause and interest of the Re- sions of gospel truths ; and

deemer. Would we experience it is through our inattention or

the awakening, renewing, edify- prejudice that we mistake him,

ing, and comforting influences and err in any of the capital and

of the Holy Spirit, we must essential docirines of Christ.

live in peace. There is no oth. By these means, we are subjec

erway. So certain aswe resignted to wavering in or wandering

the Christian graces of humili- | from the truth, while we ima

ty , meekness, patience and god gine ourselves to be right ; and

ly fear ; and conform to the thus, lose the edification and

temper and practice of the comfort, which otherwise, the

world, the God of peace will Holy Spirit would give us in

not dwell among us. gospel truths.

It is obscrvable also, that ma- This unsettled and waver

ny professors of religion, by ing state of mind, respecting

conforming to the world in an gospel doctrines, will also ac

unsettled and wavering state of count for much ofthat coldness,

mind respecting gospel truths, deadness, ignorance, and secta

grieve the Holy Spirit of God. rian division, which prevails a

Imagining themselves to be in mong professors of religion .

safety, they take little or no Many think belter ofthemselves

pains to grow in the knowledge than they ought to think , and

of our Lord Jesu Christ, for are tossed to and fro, relying on

getting the apostolicexhortation, their own wisdom and the spee

which saith to them , “ Hence- ulations of conceited men, more

forth be no more children , tos than on the teachings of the

sed to and fro, and carried about Holy Ghost. And thus, they

with every wind of doctrine, by unwisely imitate the sophists of

the sleight ofman , and cunning this world, who are “ always

craſtiness, whereby they lie in learning, and never able to come

wait to deceive ; but speaking to the knowledge of the truth.”

the truth in love, grow up into Hereby, the Holy Spirit is

him in all things, who is the grieved, and his witnessing and

head, even Christ." scaling influences lost ; and , of

The reason why professors do consequence, they remain in

not grow in the knowledge of stupidity, or else, live in fear and

Christ lies wholly in them- bondage all their days , and

selves, for we have the assur- never krow the liberty of the

ance of holy writ, that, “ if we sons ofGod. Let such profes

inclinc our ears unto wisdom , sors be exhorted no longer to

and apply our heart to under grieve the Holy Spirit, but rath

standing ; if we cry after knowl. er lo entertain him in ilxir

edge, and lift up our voice for hearts, without deceit and with

understanding ; if we seek her out bypocrisy -- lo receive and
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stand steadfast in the truth , al., we to the means of salvatin ?

ways abounding in the knowl. How apt to murmur underpre

edge of the Lord. vidential dealings ? How apt to

In considering the imperfec- complain of the self-denial and

tions of professors, we must not obedience of the gospel, and of

forget, that even among them , divine sovereignty ? llow often

the name of God, his word , do we speak unadrisedly with

ordinances, and providence, are our lips ; and sit in silence ,

not always treated with that rev- while others reproach our reli

erence and respect which is gion and our God ? And, are

due. Such irreverence must be there not professors of religion ,

highly displeasing to God. If who entertain such mean ' and

professors do notreverenceGod gross ideas of the person and

and his ways, where shall we nature ofGod, and of the dirigi

look for respect ? If the children ty of Christ, as are totally un

of his household appear against worthy of the divine character ?

him , and take part with lis ene- Such things grieve the Holy

mies, do they not awfully for- Spirit, and call for immediate

sake God, and heinously grieve repentance for a walk of great

bis Holy Spirit ? Such conduct er circumspection towards God

does not admit of excuse. We and religion.

may bear neglect and disrespect We may in the nest place re

from enemies and strangers ; mark, as connected with the

but when they come from pro- above observations, that the pro

fessing friends and children, fessorsof religion grieve theHoly

who have shared in all our cares Spirit of God, by a careless and

and affections, they are insup- negligent use of the means of

portable - they wound the very grace. A consideration ofwhat

soul . How much more will the God has done for our salvation,

Holy Spirit of God , the Father St. Paulurges, as a reason for

of all mercies, be grieved , when walking worthy of the vocation

we treat him with irreverence wherewith we are called. We

and disrespect ?-He declares ought to live in the unity of the

that he cannot forget his Spirit, in the bond of peace,

Church - that llicy are engraven from the consideration that

on the palms of his bands. All there is but one Body, one Spirit,

liis works of creation, provi. one Lord , one Faith , one Bap

dence , and grace, are calculated tism , one God and Father of all,

to separate from the world, and who hath given various means,

build up a visible church on gifts, and graces, for the per

earth , preparatory to the church fecting of saints and the edify
triumphant in heaven . How ing of thebody of Christ. Our

ungrateful, then , must be the inattention to what God has

conduct of those professors, who, done for our salvation, to the

by disrespectful and irreverent means of edification and sancti

words and actions, obstruct this fication is ingratitude to him,

glorions work of the Holy Spi- and grieving to his Holy Spirit .

sit ? Yet, how often do we for- Yet, how ready are many

get Him , and he is not in allour professors to neglect their bibles,

thoughts ? How inattentive are meditation, and secret prayers !
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How many, either wholly or in Christian character, in all holy

a great measure, neglect the conversation and godliness.

evening and the morning sacri- I will only notice further,

fice - seldom or never pray in that professors grieve the Holy

and with their families ! Thus, SpiritofGod , when they oppose

the bonds of the covenant,which his work of awakening, convic

they have taken upon them- tion, and sanctification ; either

selves, are not fulfilled ; and , in themselves or others . Con .

their families are not educated viction of sin and the gospel

in the nurture and admonition new -birth are the peculiar work

of the Lord . How many are of the Holy Spirit - the mighty

so absorbed in their worldly power of God ; and infinitely

concerns , that on their social beyond the influence of all more

visits and collections, they are al snasion. Through the ope

utterlyunwilling to enter into rations of the Holy Ghost, men

any religious conversation ; and are born unto God, and without

perhaps, think it uncivil to in- them , none can be saved .

quire into each others' spiritual It was a peculiar privilege

welfare ! How often is the Sab- promised to the church, that in

bath profaned, the house of the gospel days, God would

God and his sealing ordinances pour out of his Spirit upon alt

neglected, by those, who call people, and “ One should say, I

themselves his friends ! In a " am the Lord's ; and another

word, is not our time of proba- “ should call himself by the

tion sadly mispent -devoted to “ name of Jacob ; and another

the world more than to God -- should subscribe with his

Our leisure hours, which are “ hand unto the Lord, and sir

many, are too often filled up " name himself by the name of

with idleness, vanity, and folly, “ Israel, ” that is, Christ : he

rather than in reading, medita- should assume the name and

tion, self-examination, prayer, character of a Christian. This,

and religious conversation . Indeed, was a glorious promise.

Thus the great errand of life is God would not only take here

Jeft undone ; the Father of all and there one, as in his ordinary

ourmercies is offended , and his providence, but pour out of his

Holy Spirit grieved. Spiritthere should be large ef

Can it be strange if such pro- fusions of divine influences on

fessors are dead , while they the people, and multitudes

have a name to live ? Can it be should be converted unto -God

strange if they live in darkness, by Jesus Christ.

fears , and doubts ; and feel no This promise of Jehovah , by

sensible evidence ofthe sealing the mouth of Isaiuh, was re

of the Holy Ghost ? And should markably fulfilled in the days of

such builders of straw and stub- the Apostles. And every sea

ble be finally saved, will it not son of general awakening, from

be as by fire ? May God Al that time to this, has witnessed

mighty, give us grace to consid to the faithfulness ofGod . Ma

er our ways before it be too late; ny of us can testify to a glorious
and enable us to maintain the work of the Holy Spirit, in the
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New England churches, within Christ. But, with shame of

a few years past. Great effu- face be it spoken, professors

sions of the Spirit have been there are , who have joined in

poured out on many churches this opposition to the work of

and congregations ; and many God in general awakenings.

persons have subscribed to the This is specially dishonoring

Lord, and sir-named themselves to God, and grieving to his Holy

by the name of Israel. And Spirit. When the professed

not a few , we charitably hope, members of his housebold lift

spring up as among the grass, up the heel against him , it is

as willows by the water courses. awſul indeed. Yet, how many

They grow in grace, bear fruit, professors of religion have, both

and are an honor to their pro- openly and privately, opposed

ſession . the religious stirs in ourland ;

Now, it is not uncommon , and spoken contemptuously of

that in every society we find conviction ofsin by the Spirit of

some persons opposed to such a our God ? And, are not such

glorious work of the Spirit, on found, even among those who

their own hearts. They hate pray in their families and in the

to see their own vileness and house of God, for the out pour

will not believe God to be very ing of the Holy Spirit on our

angry with them : accordingly, churches and congregations ?

they endeavour to persuade How absurd and unaccountable

themselves, that the work of the is this conduct ! How ungrate
Spirit is a delusion ; and, by ev- ful to the Spirit of all grace, one

ery mean in their power, cast hour to pray for his divine and

off fear, and stifle their convic- awakening influences, and the

tions. Such conduct, however, next, to speak lightly of them ;

is presumptuous and awfully and, by every mean, endeavor to

dangerous ; for, should they impede and bring into contempt

succeed in their attempts, there his sacred work That there

will be little probability of their should be some irregularities

ever experiencing such another among the subjects of the spe

spiritual favor - they do despite cial operation of the Holy Spir

to the Spirit of all grace. Also, it, is, generally, to be expected,

many, perhaps most of this especially, among those who

class of people, are violently set have enjoyed little opportunity

against, what is called religious for instruction. To these, at
stirs. The mention of such ap- such a time, every thing is new ,

pearances excites all their indig- amazing , and unaccountable ;

nation. They mock, and scoff, and they will express their feel

and do every thing in their powings and surprise, according to

er , to oppose the work of spirit- their natural constitutions, hab

ual conviction among their its, and education. But such

neighbourg : they even blasphe- irregularities can never justify

mously call it a delusion , and professors, in their opposition
the work of the devil. io this sacred work of the Spir

Such things we have experi- it ; they ought to know how to

enced ; and may still expect, allow in such cases, and tojudge

from the enemies of the cross of l according to truth . - Many of
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and on

them , however, we charitably We have been too much con

hope have a zeal for God , formed to the world in pride

though, in these instances, we and vanity ; in impatience,

think not according to knowl- strife and debate ; in many evil

edge. They, doubtless, have communications, which have

acted unadvisedly ,and without proceeded out of our mouths,

sufficient information .— But af- and in many deeds of the flesh .

ter all that can be said in exten- | We ave been too unsettled in

uation of such conduct, it is to the truths of religion ; too ir

be feared thatwe may , toojustly, reverent towards God in our

apply to some of them, the thoughts, words and actions ;

words of our Saviour to the ca- too improvident ofour time ; and

viliog Jews, I know that ye too negligent in the use of the

are Abraham's seed ; but ye means of salvation . To which

seek to kill me, because my we must add,thatthe awakening

word hath no place in you : if and convincing influences of the

God were your Father ye would Holy Spirit on our own hearts,

love me.” the hearts of others,

When the professed follow- have been toomuch opposed, or

ers of Christ speak lightly , or too coldly received by many,

act openly against seasons of perhaps by all of us.

spiritual awakening, they hein- As followers of Jesus, we

ously grieve the Holy Spirit of ought always to bear in mind,

God. They bring dishonor that, by living in those things

on religion ; and cast impedi- which grieve the Holy Spirit,

ments in the way of spiritual we highly offend God the Fa:

conversions, vasily more than all ther, who provided the plan of

the open enemies ofthe gospel, our salvation - we highly offend

could have done without them . God the Son who bare our

Let such take heed to them. sins in his own body on the tree ,

selves, lest there be in any of that we might live- we griev:

them an evil heart of unbelief, in ously woundour own souls, and

departing from the living God . have need to tremble, lest we

It becomes all of us, who are be found to have believed in

professed followers of the Lamb vain. We also set a bad exam

ofGod,to depart from iniquity , ple before others. Whether

Let us carefully examine into professors or not,they will be vë

the true state of our souls, and ry apt to follow , and do as we do.

know our own selyes . Are we Thus,the blood of souls may be

sealed of the Spirit of God, we found in ourskirts. And, lastly,

need know it, that we may take it highly dishonors our profes

the comfort of it : but have we sion. Both our sins and our

deceived ourselves with a false weaknesses prove weapons in

hope, it is high time to discover the hands of infidels and wick .

it ; for thatknowledgewhich ed men, todishonor God and

shall come too late, will be a religion. They watch for our

dreadful knowledge. At any halting, and then mock and

rate, we have too often grieved scoff at us and our God .

the Holy Spirit, and have cause These things call for imme

for repentance and humiliation. diate attention and reformation
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Let us not stand to confer with sense, that it has not its origini

flesh and blood, but, without de right to direct them in all chings,

lay, step forward as lights in the whole temperof their hearts

the world, holding forth the and practice of their lives .

word of life. And, " whatsoev- Neither of these apprehensions

er things are true, whatsoever is according to truth , and they

things are honest, whatsoev. arise from not carefully attend

er things are just , whatsoever ing to the relation between the

tbings are pure, whatsoever law and the gospel in the sove

things are lovely , whatsoever reign dealings of heaven with

Things are of good report ; if the children of mea . Darid,

there be any virtue, if there be who was one of the earliest pro

any praise, let us think on these phets, informs us that “ Mercy

things ; and the peace of God and truth liave met together, and

which passeth all understanding, righteousness and peace, em

shall keep our hearts and minds braced each other. " The law

through Jesus Christ.” and the gospel are perfectly bar

JOB. monious in their moral nature ,

and in their requirements. If

it had not been thus, the royal

singer of Israel could not have

Harmony of the Law and Gosfiel written, Mercy and peace hare

in the salvation of Sinners. cmbraced truth and righteous

Christ toch an early op

THERE is no subject, on portunity , in his public minis

which men are more ex- tration, to correct errors of the

posed to false conceptions, than kind which have been mention .

the relation which the law and ed. “ Verily, i say unto you,

the gospel have to each other, in until heaven and earth pass, not

the government ofmen to whom one jot or one tittle shall pass

salvation is offered . Some ap- from the law, until all be ful.

pear to apprehend there is a cer- filled." It is an easier thing

tain kind of opposition between that the whole universe be anni.

the law and the gospel ;that the hilated ; ' it is more reasonable,

law and the justice of God are and more reconcileable with the

attempting to effect one purpose, eternal perfections of Jehovah,

while the gospel and divine that the whole created unirerse

grace are engaged in a different should be brought to its final

design . Some apprehend that destruction , than it is that the

the gospel is given to lower the law of God should be repealed

requirements of the law, and in any duty which it enjoins, or

bring men into a condition, any penalty which it threatens.

through which they may be There is no other so fixed a pur .

happyin the friendship of God pose in all the counsels of the

with a less degree of holiness supreme mind, as it is that the

than the original commandment law shall be maintained, shall

required. prevail , shall be executed for

Others apprehend, that by the evet', without any alteration of

gospel, men are taken from the its requirements or repeal of its

power of the law , in such a penalties.

THE
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It is natural for sinful crea- true and righteous ; so doth the

tures to fall into error on this gospel. If it be said that the

point. Knowing this to be the gospel eminently displays the

case, Christ embraced an early goodness of God , in his treat

opportunity to forewarn them of ment of creatures ; so doth the

the danger Unholy minds do original moral law . It was

not love the law , they feel an op- goodness which first dictated

position to its nature, find that every moral precept, which doth

it condemns them ,and are ready now, and ever will maintain ev

to view it as an enemy. They ery precept in its full ſorce.

are conscious that the holy dis- That goodness dictated every

positions and duties required by precept of the commandments
The original commandment are appears from this, that it is a

not pleasing to their hearts ; and law, in all respects, calculated

when they find a Saviour offer to promote the happiness of a

ing redemption, on their own universe, and of individuals

sinful principles, they imagine which are social and rational in

that heis taking part with them their nature. If itwas good in

against the instrument of their God to create us with such ra

death, either by changing its tional faculties, powers and con

pure nature, or its awful penal- ceptions as we possess , that

ties. But it is so far from these goodness would have been frus

ways in which Christ becomes trated, unless he had given a

a Saviour, that the gospel gives law by which their exercise

strength to the law , and renders might be conducted to the oba

it more irrepealable and obliga- tainment of happiness, and

tory on creatures, more glorious there is no other rule of moral

in itself, and more awful in its conduct, except what we have

threatenings against guilty crea- received from God , which will

ture's than it would have been , if make us happy as individuals,

a gospel had not intervened . as members of society, and as

The following considerations subjects of his most wise gove

evince the harmony of the law ernment . Therefore the same

and gospel in all the divine deal goodness appeared in giving the

ings with men. law as in proclaiming the gos.

Both give us the same repre- pel of reconciliation. The

sentations of the moral perfec- Lord said that it was his good

tions of God. In both the same ness, he made to pass before

boly nature, will and attributes Moses, when he came down on

are manifested. Although the Mount Sinai to give the law

gospel may contain a more full and show his glory . A display

and high display of Godhead, it of divine goodness is a display

is by the same attributes as were of his glory, whether it be made

revealed in the law . In each in the law or in the gospel. For

he appears of one uniform char. God to have left his creatures

acter and will from eternity to after he had made them , without

cternity, and as unchangeable in giving such a law as he did ,

his moral attributes as he is in would have proved the greatest

his natural essence. The law want of goodness ; yea it would

describes him infinitely holy , I have been leaving them to mis
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cry , such misery as they now mind.” Jesus Christ direc.

feel by transgression. Misery ted the same. When it was

always goes in company with a enquired of our divine Lord,

wicked temper and actions.- " what good thing shall I do

The precepts and penalties of that I may inherit eternal life ?"

the commandment are equal ev- His answer was, " keep the

idence of divine goodness. The commandments. " Let

penalty enforces what the pre- temper and practice be such, in

cept in infinite wisdom com- all respects, as the law requires,

mands. and you shall obtain eternal life .

We have considered the good. The holiness required by the

ness of God as being equally law and the gospel is the same.

displayed in the law , and in all the representations of a

the gospel. Christian temper describe it as

Next let us consider his jus- consisting in a conformity to

tice. The law denounces the God, and a conformity to God

penalty of perfect justice. The and his law are the same.

gospel reveals a suffering Sav- The subject may be illustra

iour, enduring the penalty for ted further by considering, that

all who come to him by a holy the whole which Christ did

and saving faith . So that it ap- when he came into the world to

pears , by attending to the sub- savemen, was to glorify the law .

ject, that the law and the gospel giver and to magnify the law

represent the moral character of through hisown sufferings and
God to be the same, in all re - obedience. Thus he made aa

spects. The same goodness, atonement, and purchased the
the same justice , the same op- Spirit for our sanctification .

position to sing the same univer- The sufferings of Christ,when

sal holiness in his nature, the he stood in the place of singers,

same determination to make ho- under the government of inf

ly beings happy and sinful be- nile wisdom ,answered the same

ings miserable, are seen in one purpose, as would have been el

dispensation as are declared in fected by their enduring the
the other. In giving the law pains of eternal death ..

he says, he will by no means The graces and virtues of

clear the guilty, remaining such; life, were his obedience to the

and Christ, in declaring his law . He encourages salvation

office as a mediator says, that only to those who are renewed

he came not only to proclaim the and sanctified by his Spirit. The

acceptable year of the Lord, design of his purchasing the

but the day of the vengeance of Spirit was, through this inflo .

our God on all who remain in ence, to restore his people to

unbelief. that personal holiness , which the

On this subject it may be fur- law hath from the beginning

ther observed , that the law and required ; neither without this

the gospel require the same can they ever attain the happi.

temper, character and practice ness of heaven .

in men .. Moses said , " thou The Christian salvation is so

shalt : love the Lord thy God far from eneroaching on the

with all thy heart, strength and rights of the law , that, with res

pect to those who are saved, it
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is fully honored. It has con- ' time, brings with it a sancti

demned them, it has declared fying power to deliver from sin ,

them dead in trespassesand sins, and consecrate the whole soul

and has executed the penalty in a minister of righteousness un

the person of Jesus our Re- to Godand the praiseofhis grace .
deemer. There hath been no The preceding reflections ad

repeal of the penalty, for it mit many salutary inferences.

hath been suffered by the Lamb The gospel does not encou

of God, for all his redeemed rage any one with final salvation ,

ones, and before they attain until he is brought into confor
complete redemption , they shall mity to the divine law ,and made

be brought to a state of perfect partaker of a Christian temper.

obedience. So that the way in all men ought frequently to

which men are saved by the gos- propose to themselves the fol

pel is by bringing the law and lowing questions : I read the

its irrepealable obligation more gospel, have I any right to hope

fully into view than it ever was therefrom ? The gospel is a

before ; by appointing it an proclamation of peace to a world

eternal rule of the Christian of guilty sinners, on certain con

temper and obedience ; by ditions . I am committed to my

Christ's enduring the penalty , own care , and it is infinitely in

in its full intention, for all those teresting to me that I be saved .

who believed in him ; and by Does this gospel extend to my

their restoration , through the case , and deliver me from my

Spirit, to the same temper which wretched condition by nature ?

the law originally enjoinech. Certainly, every man ought to

In this view of the perfect propose these question to him

harmony between the tuw and self, and the subject of this pa

the gospel, what hath the latter per leads to a correct answer.

donefor sinners that the former if the temperof our minds is
could not ? The law could not restored to conformity with the

furnish a substitute to suffer and law ; if we love and practise all

die in our stead ; this the gos- that holiness which it requires ;

pel hath dune : The law could if we have become of a disposi

not promise that God would action that wecan say, “ Oh ! how

cept the sufferings of a substi- I love thy law for it is my daily

tute in the stead of thebeliever ; delight, and the meditations of

this the gospel hath done : The my heart thereon are sweet,"

law could not furnish an awa. then we are in a safe state, thro '

kening, renewing and sanctify- the gospel of reconciliation. If

ing Spirit to recover our hearts we have been renewed in the

into a conformity to its own pre- temper of our minds, and de..

cepts ; this is done by the pur. light in the divinedetermination

chase of Christ in the gospel. to maintain his commandment

The law could only teach men in its full glory ; then the gos

their duty, and condemn them pel will preserve us from ever

for not doing it ; but the gospel lasting death. If there be any

doth more. It enjoins the same rebellion in our hearts against

duties, condemns all who do not the commandment, there is the

perform them ; at the same same against the gospel, for they

}
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sweetly coincide concerning all This subject proves that the

human duty. Some apprehend doctrine of a renewal and sanc

there is no condemnation in the tification of our bearts by the

gospel ;but this isa great mis- Spirit of God, is essential to the
take. The gospel condemns christian scheme of grace . Re

every exercise andaction which jecting this doctrine with res

is forbidden by the law ; yet pect to ourselves, amounts to a

with this great difference. The rejection of the whole gospel.

law condemns without a power The law could bare made us

of recovering ; the gospel fol- happy, and conducted us to eters

lows, condemning the same nal giory, if wehad not by apos .

things, but offers a restoration to tacy violated its precepis : the

the favor ofGod on certain con- gospel is designed to recorer

ditions. Those conditions are us by a restoration to obedience .

that we again love and obey the This can be dons only by a res

Son which we disobeyed; be- newal of our hearts, from the

come of the same temper which natural and unholy stałe of men .

creatures possessed before their Jesus Christ knew his own goso

apostacy ; and look to God, pel, and the purpose to which

through the merits of his Son he was consecrated by the Fati

for the pardon of all iniquity, er, when he said , “ Marvel not

and the influences of his Spirit “ that I say unto you, ye must

to renew our hearts and preserve " be born again .” Also, when

us in a holy temper. he said , “ Verily, verily, I sey

IfGod was just in condemn- " unto you, except a man be
ing creatures who rebelled a- 6 born of the Spirit, he cannot

gainst his original command " enter into the kingdom of
ment, hemust be the same in God." If this be ure, and

rejecting those, who refuse the Christ in his holy ord hath

moralpurity of the gospel ; for said it, the influences of the holy

the holiness of each is the same ; Spirit, which practical disbe

except it be in degree, there is lievers deride, are necessary

no difference between the holi- for our salvation. The las leit

ness ofParadise and of Heaven . us condemned, under the wrath

We must then look to the affec- of God, and the power of a hard

tions of our hearts and the prac - heart. When infinite goodness

lice of our lives, which is a dis- conceived that design of saving

tinguishing mark of their mor fallen men, which now amazes

al nature, to determine whether angels, he saw our deed ofas

the gospel hath delivered us sistance in returning to him.

from the reigning power , and in the gospel, he made provis

the destroying guilt of sin . If ion for our help. There is as

we have a beginning but a sen- much nced of the Spirit to assise

sible sanctification from sin ; a us in returning to our duty , as

conformity to the holy nature of there was of a Saviour's blood

God and his law, we may hope to expiate our guilt. Those

for a final redemption ; and it persons, although they may

is only by this rule we can deter- profess to be Christians, who

mine whether our condition is think lightly of a work of the

saſe or the contrary. Holy Spirit on our hearts, do
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MUST

BE UNHAPPY FOREVER .

LITERARY INTELLIGRNCE .

thereby give demonstrative evi- , unfeigned piety ; and all these

dence that they are ignorant of are not to be changed in compli

experimental religion. They ance with the perverse humors

may have a nameto live, while of a sinner . The motto affir

they are really dead , in trespas- med by the will of the Creator,

ses and sins ; may think them- and engraven on the pillars of

selves in the path to heaven al- the universe is this : " He

though descending the broad who is HOLY, IS HAPPY ; AND

road to death . WHOEVER IS UNHOLY,

Eternal life consists in un

mixed holiness, such views of
AMEN. "

God as finite minds can re

ceive, and a perfect devotion to

his service. Until there be

found in us this recovery to ho

Hiness by the gospel , we must (Concluded from p . 439 .

be wretched beings ; convicted

by our own consciences, and " THERE are many oid Syriac

wretched by our owntemper ; | manuscripts besides the Bible,

wretched in time and for eterni. which have been well preserved :

ty. Men may roll from opin- for the Synod of Udiamperdes.

ion to opinion, from scheme to troyed no volumes but those

scheme ; they may turn from which treated of religious doc

one course of lif :, and from one trine or church supremacy.

denomination of christians to Two different characters of wri

another ; they may be zealous ting appear ever to have been in

and infiamed with a boisterous use among the Syrian Chris

zeal in their pretensions ; but tians, the common Syriac and

are neither safe, or happy, until the Estrangelo. The oldest

they have turned to God , their manuscripts are in the Estran

maker and redeemer. When gelo.

they have obeyedGod thro' faith “ But there are other ancient

and repentance, their hearts are documents in Malayala, not less

placed at rest, by having obtain- inte ting than the Syrian mano

ed a satisfying object of enjoy- uscripts. The old Portuguese

ment ; their consciences be- historians relate, that soon after

come peaceful ; God through the arrival of their colintrymen

Christ becomes their friend ; in India, about 300 years ago,

and the whole universe presents the Syrian Archbishop of An

objects for their blessedness. gamalee, by name Mar Jacob ,

Nature itself, on any other deposited in the fort of Cochin

principles, stands directly oppo- for safe custody, certain tablets

sed to happiness . The glorious of brass ; on which were en

nature of God, the powers and graved Rights of Nobility and

qualities of rational existence, other privileges , granted to the

the circumstances of social con- Christians by a Prince of a for

nection, the structure of created mer age ; and that while these

minds, and the events of a most tablets were under the charge of

wise providence, all forbid hap- the Portuguese, they had been

piness, to those who have not unaccountably lost, and had nt .

Vol . II . NO . 12 .
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tian king

ver after been heard of. The adds, that they nerer existel

loss of the tablets was deeply “ The learried world will be

regretted by the Christians ; and gratified, to know ,that all these

the Portuguese writer, Gouvea, ancient tablets, not only the

ascribes their subsequent oppres. three last mentioned eshitited

sions by the native powers, to in 1599, but those alsos (as is

the circumstance of their being supposed ,) delivered by the Sy
no longer able to produce their rian Archbishop to the Pertu

charter. It is not generally guese, on their arrivalin India,

known that, at a former period, which are the most ancient,

the Christians possessed regal havebeen recently recorered by

power in Malayala. The name the exertions of Lieut. Col. Ma.

of their last king was Beliarte.caulay, the British Resident in

He died withoutissue ; and his Travancore ; and are now offi
kingdom descended, by the cuscially deposited with that offi

tom of the country , to the king cer .

of Cochin . When Vasco de “ The plates are six in num

Gama was at Cochin , in 1503, ber. They are composed of a

he saw the sceptre of the Chris. mixed metal . The engraved

page on the largest plate is 13

“ It is further recorded by inches long by about 4 broad.

the same historians, that besides They are closeiy written : four of

the documents deposited with them on both sides of the plate,

the Portuguese, the Christians making in all eleven pages.

possessed three other tablets, On the plate reputed to be the

containing ancient grants, which oldest , there is writing perspicu

they kept in their own custody : ously engraved in nail-headed

and that these were exhibited to or triangular -headed letters, re

the Romish Archbishop Me- sembling the Persepolitan or

nezes, at the church of Tevele- Babylonish. On the sameplate

car, near themountains, in 1599, there is writing in another char.

the inhabitants having first ex acter, which has no affinity with

acted an oath from the Arch- any existing character in Hin

bishop, that hewould not remove dostan. The grant on this

them . Since that period little plate appears to be witnessed by

has been heard of the tablets. four Jews of rank , whose names

Though they are often referred are distinctly written in an old

to in the Syrian writings, the Hebrew character, resembling

translation itself has been lost. the alphabet called The Palmy.

It has been said that they were rene ; and to each name is pre

seen about 40 years ago ; but fixed the title of Magen ; that is,

Adrian Moens, a govenor ofCo- Chief.

chin , in 1770, who published “ It may be doubted whether

some account of the Jews of there exists in the world asoth

Malabar, informs us that he used er document of equal antiquity,

every means in his power, for which is at the same time, of

manyyears, to obtain a sight of so great a length, and in such

the Christian Plates ; and was faultless preservation as the

at length satisfied they were ir . Christian Tablets in Malayala.

recoverably lost ; or rather, he | The Jews of Cochin , indeed,

1
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contest the palm of antiquity and nity to frequentrevolution ; but ma

of preservation ; for they also ny old writings have been found at

producetablets, containing pri- cient enemies, the black Jews, situ
the remote synagogues of their an

vileges granted at a remote pe- ated at Tritona , Paroor, Chenotta,

riod . The Jewish tablets are twoin and Maleh ; the last of which places

number. The Jews were long in is near the mountains. Among

possession of a third plate,which these writings are some of great

now appears to be the property in so ancientand uncommon a char
length, in Rabbinical Hebrew ; but

of the Christians. The Jews acter, that it will require much

cominonly show an ancient He time and labour to ascertain their

brew translation of their plates. contents. There is one manuscript
Dr. Leyden made anothe : trans- written in a character resembling

lation ; which differs from the the PalmyreneHebrew , on the brass

plates : but it is in a decayed state ;
Hebrew : and there has lately and the leaves adhere so closelyto

been found among the old Dutch each other, that it is doubtful wheth

records at Cochin , a third trans- er it will be possible to unfold them ,

lation, which approaches nearer and preserve the reading. It is
to Dr. Leyden's than to the He sufficiently established by the con

curring evidence of written record

brew. In a Hebrew manuscript and Jewish tradition ,that the black

which will shortly be published, Jewshad colonized on the coasts of
it is recorded that a grant on India, long before the Christian æra ,

brass tablets was given to the There was another colony at Raja

Jews, in A. D. 379.
poor, in the Mahratta territory,

" As it is apprehendeci thatthere are at this time, Jewish soldiersand
which is not yet extinct ; and there

may be some difficulty in obtaining Jewishnative officers in the British

an accurate translation of all these service. That these are a remnant

tablets,itis proposed to print a cop of the Jews of the firstdispersion at

per-plate facsimileof the whole; the Babylonish captivity,seems

societies in Hindiostan and in Eu- highly probable. There aremany

other tribes settled in Persia , Ara

rope ; for this purpose an engraver bia, Northern India, Tartary, and

is now employell on the plates, ar China, whose respective places of

Cochin , The Christian and Jewish residence may

plates together, will make 14 pages. The places which have beenai
be easily discovered .

A copy liasbeen sent, in the first in- ready'ascertained, are 65 innun
stance, to the Pundits of the Shan- ber . These tribes have in general,

scrit College, at Trichiur, by ( particularly those who hase passed

direction of the Rajah of Cochin .

" When the White Jews at Co- customs of the countries in which
the Indus ,) assimilated much to the

chin werequestionedrespectingthe they live ; and maysometimes be

ancient copies of their Scriptures,

they answered, Thatithadbeen recognized as Jews. Theveryim
seen by a traveller, without being

usual to burythe old copy read in perfect resemblanceof their coun

the synagogue, when decayed by

time and use, This,however, does dicatesthatthey have been detach
tenance to the Jews of Europe, in

not appear to havebeen theprac ed from theparent stock in Judea,

tice of the Black Jews, whowere
the first settlers : for in the record- many ages before the race of Jews

in the west . A fact corroborative

chests oftheir synagogues, old cop- of this is thatcertain of these tribes
jes of the law havebeen discovered ; donot callthemselvesjerus,but Be

some ofwhich are complete,and ni-Israel, or Israelites ; for the
forthe most part,legible . Neither name Jew is derived from Judalı ;
could the Jews of Cochin produce whereas the ancestors of these

any historical manuscripts of conse- tribes were not subject to thekings

quence, their vicinityto the sea . I of Judah , but to the kings of Israel.
coast having exposed their commu
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